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THE DECLINE AND FALL
OP THP

ROMAN EMPIRE.

OHAPTEK XXIX

fc'iNATj Division of tub Roman Empibb between the Sons op THBODosing,

—Reign op Aroadixjs and PIonoeius,—Administration op Edpinds and
STiLiono — Revolt and Defeat op Gildo in Africa

The genius of Rome expired with Theodosius, the last of the succes-

sors of Augustus and Constantine who appeared in the

field at the head of their armies, and whose authority was empno

universally acknowledged throughout the whole extent of Ari^iwand

the empire. The memory of his virtues still continued, a ST 395®’

however, to protect the feeble and inexperienced youth of

his two sens. After the death of their father, Arcadius and Honorms
were saluted, by the unanimous consent of mankind, as the lawful

emperors of the East and of the West, and the oath of fidelity was

eagerly taken by evei7 order of the state , the senates of old and new

Rome, the clergy, the magistrates, the soldiers, and the people.

Aicadius, who then was about eighteen years of age, was born in

Spam, in the humble habitation of a private family. But he received

a princely education in the palace of Constantinople ; and his inglo-

rious life was spout in that peaceful and splendid seat of royalty, from

whence he appeared to reign over the provinces of Thrace, Asia

Minor, Syria, and Egypt, from the Lower Danube to the confines of

l^ersia and ^Ethiopia His younger brother, Honorius, assumed, in

the eleventh year of his age, the nominal government of Italy, Africa,

(Haul, Spain, and Bntain ; and the troops which guarded the fron-

tiers of his *vxngdom were opposed, on one side, to the Caledonians,

and on the other to the Moors. The groat and martial praefectiire of

VOL. IV B



2 DIVISION OF THE ElVIPTUE Chap XXIX

Illyricum was divided between the two princes : tlic defence and pos-

session of the provinces of Noricum, Pannonia, and Dalmatia, still

belonged to the Western empire , but the two laige dioceses of Dacia

and Macedonia, which Gratian had intrusted to the valour of Theo-

dosius, were for ever united to the empire of the East The boundary

m Europe was not very different from the line which now separates

the Gemans and the Turks ; and the respective advantages of terri-

tory, riches, populousness, and military strength, were fairly balanced

and compensated in this final and permanent division of the Roman
empire. The hereditary sceptre of the sons of Theodosius appeared

to be the gift of nature and of theiv father ; the generals and ministers

had been accustomed to adore the majesty of the loyal infants; and

the army and people weie not admonished of their rights, and of their

power, by the dangerous example of a recent election The gradual

discovery of the weakness of Arcadius and Ilonorms, and the repeated

calamities of their reign, weie not sufficient to obliterate the deep and

early impressions of loyalty. The subjects of Rome, who still rever-

enced the persons, or rather the names, of their soveieigns, beheld

with equal abhorrence the rebels who opposed, and the ministers who

abused, the authority of the throne

Theodosius had taxmshed the glory of his reign by the elevation of

chaiacter
Rufiuus, an odious favoiiTite, who in an age of civil and

a^adm^fl- religious faction has deserved, from every party, the im-

jSfinas® putation of every crime. The strong impulse of ambition

and avarice^ had urged Rufinus to abandon his native

conntry, an obscure comer of Gaul,^ to advance his fortune in the

capital of the East . the talent of bold and ready elocution ^ qualified

him to succeed in the lucrative profession of the la^w ; and his success

in that profession was a regular step to the most honourable and im-

portant employments of the state. He was raised, by just degrees, to

the station of master of the offices In the exercise of his various

functions, so essentially connected with the -whole system of civd

government, he acquired the confidence of a monarch who soon dis<

covered his dihgence and capacity in business, and who long remained

ignorant of the pride, the malice, and the covetousness of his dispo-

sition. These vices were concealed beneath the mask of profound

^ Alecto, envious of the public felicity, convenes an infeinal synod, Megicra
lecommends her pupil Euhnus, and excites him to deeds of mischief, &c. But there

IS as much diffeience between Claudian^s fuiy and that of Yiigil, as between the
characteis of Tumus and Rufinus

® It is evident (Tillemont, Hist des Emp tom v p 770), though Be Maic.i is

ashamed of his countryman, that Rufinus was bom at Elusa, the metiopolis ol

Novempopulania, now a small village of Gascony (D’Anville, Notice de rAncienne
Gaule, p 289).

® Philostoi^us, 1 XI c 1, with Godefroy's Bisseit p 440
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dissimulation;^ Ills passions were subservient only to the passions of

Ins master
^

yet, in the horrid massacre of Thessalonica, the cruel

Rufinus inflamed the fury, without imitating the repentance, of Theo-

dosius The minister, who viewed with proud indifference the rest

of mankind, never foigave the appearance of an injury
; and his per-

sonal enemies had forfeited, in his opinion, the merit of all public

services, Promotus, the master-general of the infantry, had saved

the empiie from the invasion of the Ostrogoths , but he indignantly

supported the pie-eminence of a rival whose character and profession he

despised ,
and, in the midst of a public council, the impatient soldier

was provoked to chastise with a blow the indecent pride of the

favourite. This act of violence was represented to the emperor as an

insult which it was incumbent on Ms dignity to resent. The disgi'ace

and exile of Promotus were signified by a peremptory order to repair

without delay to a military station on the banks of the Danube ; aud
the death of that general (though he was slain m a skirmish with the

baibarians) was imputed to the perfidious arts of Rufinus® The
sacrifice of an hero gratified his revenge ; the honours of the consul-

ship elated his vanity
;
but his power was still imperfect and pie-

carious, as long as the important posts of prmfeot of the East, and of

priefect of Constantinople, were filled by Tatian® and Ins son Proculus,

whose united authoiity balanced for some tune tho ambition and
favour of the mastei of the offices. The two prsefccts were accused

of rapine and corruption in the administration of the laws and finances.

For the trial of these illustrious offendois the emperor constituted a
special commission • several judges were named to share the guilt

and reproach of injustice ; but tho right of pronouncing sentence was
reserved to the president alone, and that president was Rufinus him-
self. The father, stripped of tlie j)rscfccture of the East, was thrown
into a dungeon, but the son, conscious that few ministers can he
found innocent where an enemy is their judge, had secretly escaped

;

and Rufinus must have been satisfied with the least obnoxious victinv

if despotism had not condescended to employ tho basest and most
ungenerous artifice Triie piosecution was conducted with an appear
ance of equity and moderation which flattered Tatian with the hope
of a favourable event: his confidence was fortified by the solemn

* A pfig&ago of Suidtis is oxpios&ivo of liis profound dissimulation;
Ko.)

* ZosimuB, 1, IV. [c 51] p. 272, 273,
^ Zosimua, who describes the iall of Tatian and his son (1. iv, [o 521 p, 273, 374),

asserts then innoconOe, and even hts testimony may outweigh the charges of tlioir
enemies (Cod Theod tom iv p. 489), who accuse them of oppressing tho Cm w*
Ihe connection of Tatian with the Auuns, wlnle he was pra^fect of Egypt (a p 373),
inclines TiUemont to behove ttot he was guilty of every ciime (Hist. doH Emp tom v.

p 300, Ecol4s tom. vi p 5b9;.
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assurances and perfidious oailis of the president, who presumed to

interpose the sacred name of Theodosius himself j and the unhappy

fcitlier was at last peisuaded to recall, by a private letter, the fugitive

Proculus He was instantly seized, examined, condemned, and

beheaded, in one of the suburbs of Constantinople, with a piecipitation

Avhich disappointed the clemency of the emperor Without respecting

the misfortunes of a consular senator, the cruel judges of Tatian com-

pelled him to behold the execution of his son : the fatal cord

fastened round his own neck ; hut in the moment when he expected,

and perhaps desired, the relief of a speedy death, he was permitted

to consume the miserable remnant of his old age in poverty and exile ’

The punishment of the two praefects might perhaps he excused by the

exceptionable paits of their oivn conduct; the enmity of Kufinus

might be palliated by the jealous and unsociable nature of ambition

But he indulged a spirit of levenge, equally lepugnant to piudence

and to justice, when he degraded their native country of Lycia Iroin

the rank of Roman provinces, stigmatised a guiltless people with a

maik of Ignominy, and declaied that the countrymen of Tatiaii and

Pioculus should for evei lemam incapable of holding any employment

of honour or advantage under the Imperial government ® Tlie now

praefect of the East (for Rufinus instantly succeeded to the vacant

honours of has adversary) was not diverted, however, by the most

criminal pursuits from the performance of the religious duties which

in that age were considered as the most essential to salvation. In the

suburb of Chalcedon, sumamed the Oa/r, he had built a magnificent

villa, to which he devoutly added a stately church consecrated to the

apostles St Petei and St Paul, and continually sanctified by the

prayers and penance of a regular society of monks A numerous

and almost general synod of the bishops of the Eastern empiie was

summoned to celebiate at the same time the dedication of the church

and the baptism of the founder This double ceremony was perfoimed

with extraordinary pomp , and when Rufinus was purified in the holy

r Juvemim rorantia colla

Ante patrum vultus stnet^ cecidere secmi.
Ibat giaadiBYXis nato moriente supeistes
Post trabeas exsul In Rnfin. i 248

The facts of Zosunus explain tlie aUusions of Claudian, hut his classic mterpieteis

weie ignoiaat of the fomtli centuiy The fatal cotd I found, with the help of Tille-

mont, in a sermon of St Astenus of Amasea
® This odious law is recited and lepealed by Arcadius (a n 396), in the Theo-

dosian Code, 1 ix tifc xxxvni leg 9 The sense, as it is explamed By Claudian (in

Rufin 1. 232) and Godefioy (tom on p 279), is peifcctly cleai

Exsemdere cives

PundituB, et nomen gentis deleie lahoiat

The scruples of Pagi and Tillemont can aiise only from then zeal foi the gloiy of

Theodosius
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font fiom all the sms that ho had hitherto committed, a venerable

hermit of Egypt rashly pioposed himself as the sponsor of a proud

and ambitious statesman.®

The chaiacter of Theodosius imposed on his minister the task of

hypocrisy, which disguised, and sometimes restiaiiied, the
j ^ 1 1

oppiebtos

abuse of power ;
and Runnus was apprehensive oi distui b- the i^as^

mg the indolent slumber of a pi nice still capable of exert-

ing the abilities and the vmtue which had laiscd him to the throne

But the absence, and soon afterwaids the death, of the emperor

confiimed the absolute authority of Ilufinus over the person and

dominions of Arcadius, a feeble youth, whom the imperious priefect

considered as his pupil, rather than his sovereign. Regardless of the

public opinion, he indulged his passions without remorse and without

icsistance; and his malignant and rapacious spirit rejected every

passion that might have contributed to his own glory or the happiness

of the people His avarice, which seems to have prevailed in lus

coirupt mind over eveiy other sentiment, attracted the wealth of the

East by the various arts of partial and geneial extortion—oppressive

taxes, scandalous bribery, immoderate fines, unjust confiscations, forced

or fictitious testaments, by which the tyrant despoiled of their lawful

inheritance the children of strangers or Qnemies
; and the public sale

of justice, as well as of favour, which ho instituted in the palace of

Constantinople The ambitious candidate cagcily solicited, at the

expense of the fairest part of his patrimony, the honours and emolu-

ments of some piovincial government; the lives and fortunes of the

unhappy people were abandoned to the most liberal purchaser ; and
the public discontent was sometimes appeased by the sacrifice of an

unpopular criminal, whose punishment was profitable only to the

praefect of the East, his accomplice and his judge. If avarice were

** Amiuomus Rufimim piopnis 0101111)118 suacopit pocro fonio miindatinn Seo
Rosweyde’s Vital Patium, p 947 [Hoiaolidis PaiwliRus 111 Appond ad Vii. Patr.

p 941 h ] Sozomcn (1 ym 0 17) meutionia the cliui’ch ,iud luoiiiistoiy and Tillo-

inont (Mum Ecclcs tom ix p 594) rccoids thiB pjnod, lu -whicli Hb (Jroj^ory ul*

Nyssa poifoimcd a couBpiououB paib
MouLesquioii (Espiit des Loix, 1 xii c 12) praiboa 0110 ortho lawH of TlioodoHiuB,

addiosRed to tlio pisefoot Rufiiius (1 ix tit iv leg tiniu ), to diHCoiirngo tho proHiv
oiition of tioasonablo 01 sacrilogioiia words A tycaniucal stiituto alwayfl piovuH tliu

existenco of tymmiy, hut a laudable edict may only contiun bho «putumH piijfoHHioliH

01 moffectnal wishes of the pimco or his lumisbois. This, I am afraid, is ft just
though moiiafying canon of ciiUoism.

” fluctilnis ami
Expleii caloi ille nc(iuit

*

Congestos oumnloutur opes, orhisquo rapinas
Aooipit una domus

This charactei (Claudion, m Ruflu. 1 184--220) is oonllrmod by Jerozn, a disin-
terested witness (dedocus insatiabihs avante, tom. i od Holiodor p, [EpiFb, lx.
tom 1 p 342, ed Vallais ]), by Zosimus Q. v. [c Ij p. 2R()), and by Suidas, whi
copied the history oi Eiinapius
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not the blindest of the human passions, the motives of Riifinus might

excite our curiosity, and we might be tempted to inquire with what

view he violated every principle of humanity and justice to accumulate

those immense treasures which he could not spend without folly nor

possess without danger Perhaps he vainly imagined that he laboured

for the interest of an only daughter, on whom he intended to bestow

his royal pupil and the august rank of empress of the East Peihaps

he deceived himself by the opinion that his avarice was the instiument

of his ambition He aspired to place his fortune on a secure and
independent basis, which should no longer depend on the caprice of

the young emperor
;
yet he neglected to conciliate the hearts of the

soldiers and people by the liberal distribution of those riches which he

had acquired with so much toil and with so much guilt The extreme

parsimony of Eufinus left him only the reproach and envy of ill-

gotten wealth; his dependents served him without attachment, the

universal hatred of mankind was repressed only by the influence of

servile fear The fate of Lucian proclaimed to the East that the

prmfect, whose mdustry was much abated m the despatch of ordinal y
busmess, was active and indefatigable in the pursuit of revenge.

Lucian, the son of the prsefect Florentius, the oppressor of Gaul and
the enemy of Jubaa, had employed a considerable part of his inherit-

ance, the fruit of rapine and corruption, to purchase the friendship of

Rufinus and the high office of count of the East But the new
magistrate imprudently departed from the maxims of the court and
of the times, disgiaced his benefactor by the contrast of a virtuous

and temperate administration, and presumed to lefiise an act of injus-

tice which might have tended to the profit of the empeior’s uncle

Arcadius was easily persuaded to resent the supposed iiibult ; and the

praefect of the East resolved to execute in person the cruel vengeance
which he meditated against this ungrateful delegate of his power. He
performed with incessant speed the journey of seven or eight hundred
miles from Constantinople to Antioch, entered the capital of Syria at

the dead of night, and spread universal consternation among a people

ignorant of his design, but not ignorant of his character The count

of the fifteen provinces of the East was dragged, like the vilest male-

factor, before the arbitrary tribunal of Rufinus Notwithstanding the

clearest evidence of his integrity, which was not impeached even by
the voice of an accuser, Lucian was condemned, almost without a

trial, to suffer a cruel and ignominious punishment The ministers

of the tyrant, by the order and in the presence of their master, beat

him on the neck with leather thongs armed at the extremities with

lead ; and when he fainted under the violence of the pain, he was
lemo'^ed *n a close litter to conreal his dying agonies from the cyet:
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of the indignant city No sooner had Rufiniis perpetrated this inhu-

man act, the sole object of his expedition, than he returned, amidst

the deep and silent curses of a trembling people, from Antioch to

Constantinople; and his diligence was accelerated by the hope ol

accomplishing, without delay, the nuptials of his daughter with th

emperor of the East.^^

But Rufinus soon experienced that a prudent minister should con*

stantly secure his loyal captive by the stiong, though Ifp IS dih-

invjsible, chain of habit ;
and that the merit, and much moic

easily the favour of the absent, are obliterated in a short a i^'joo^****

time from the mind of a weak and capricious sovereign.

While the prsefect satiated his levengc at A.iiiioch, a secret conspi-

racy of the favourite eunuchs, directed by the great chamberlain

Eutropius, undermined his power in the palace of Constauiinoiile.

They discovered that Arcadius was not inclined to love the daughter

of Rufinus, who had been chosen without his consent for his bride,

and they contrived to substitute in her place the fair Eudoxia, the

daughter of Bauto,^^ a general of the Franks in the service of Rome,

and who was educated, since the death of her father, m-the family of

the sons of Promotus The young emperor, whose chastity had been

strictly guarded by the pious caie of his tutor Aiscnius,^'* eagerly

listened to the artful and flattering desciiptions of the charms of

Eudoxia : he gazed with impatient ardour on her picture, ami lu^

undeistood the necessity of concealing his amorous designs from Iho

knowledge of a minister who was so deeply interested to oppose the

consummation of liis happiness Soon after the return of Rufinus, the

approaching ceremony of the loyal nuptials was announced to the

people of Constantinople, who pieparcd to celebrate with false and
hollow acclamations the fortune of Ins daughter. A' splendid train of

eunuchs and officers issued, m hymeneal pomp, from the gales of the

palace, beaimg aloft the diadem, the robes, and the inestimable

ornaments of the future empress The soleniii proeessiou passed

through the sticets of the city, which wcic adorned with garhinds

and filled with spectators , but when it reached the house of the sons

Ca*toia RcjiniH
,

Ad facinus volox, ijomtus logiouo louioUw
Impigor 110 vias

Thife allufiKon of CUiidxaD (m liufin i 241) ir ag<un expl<uuod by tlio circuniB^untiid
naj native of Zosimusp. v [c, 2] p. 2S®, 2S0J.

Zosunus (1. iv [0 33] p 243) piaises the valour, prudojico, and iniegnty of
Bauto the FiAnk. See Tillomont, Hist doR Jilmx)ereui*iii, tom, v. p. 771.

Aiseniua ebcapod from the p<il*ice of ConaUiitinoxilo, and paased fifby-flvo yeais in
iigid penanoo m the raonaateiieB of Egypt Koe Tillemont, Mdm Koefee tom xiv.

p 67b-702, and Fleuiy, Hibt Ecclca tom v p I, &o
;
but the latter, for want oJ

authentic has given too much ciodit to tho legend of MobiXjhrustoH.
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of Protnotus, the principal eunuch respectfully catered the mansion,

invested the fair Eudoxia with the Imperial robes, and conducted her

in triumph to the palace and bed of Arcadius The secrecy and

success with which this conspiracy agamst Rufinus had been con-

ducted imprinted a mark of indelible ndicule ou the character of a

mimster who had suffered himself to be deceived, in a post where the

arts of deceit and dissimulation constitute the most distinguished

merit. He considered, with a mixture of indignation and fear, the

victory of an aspirmg eunuch who had secretly captivated the favour

of his sovereign , and the disgrace of his daughter, whose interest was
inseparably connected with his own, wounded the tenderness, or at

least the pnde, of Rufinus At the moment when he flattered him-
self that he should become the father of a Ime of kings, a foreign

maid, who had been educated in the house of his implacable enemies,

was introduced into the Impenal bed ; and Eudoxia soon displayed a
superiority of sense and spirit to improve the ascendant which her
beauty must acquire over the mmd of a fond and youthful husband.
The emperor would soon be instructed to hate, to fear, and to destroy

.the powerfiil subject whom he had injured; and the consciousness of

guilt deprived Rufinus of every hope, either of safety or comfort, in

the retirement of a private life. But he still possessed the most
effectual means of defending his dignity, and perhaps of oppressing
his enemies* The praefeet stiU exercised an uncontrolled authority

over the civil and military government of the East ; and his treasures,

if he could resolve to use them, might be employed to procure proper
instruments for the execution ofthe blackestdesignsthatpride, ambition,
and revenge could suggest to a desperate statesman. The character of
Rufinus seemed to justify the accusations that he conspired against the
person of his sovereign to seat himself on the vacant throne

; and that
he had secretly invited the Huns and the Goths to invade the provinces
of the empire and to increase the public confusion* The subtle
prsBfect, whose life had been spent in the intrigues of the palace,
opposed with equal arms the artful measures of the eunuch Eutropius

;

but the timid soul of Rufinus was astonished by the hostile approach
of a more formidable rival, of the great Stilicho, the general, oi rather
the master, of the empire of the West.^®

Tins stoiy (Zosimus, 1 v [o 3] p 290) pioves that the hymeneal ntes of
antiquity were still practised, without idolatry, by the Christians of the East: and
the bnde was conducted fiom the house of her parents to that of her hus-
band Um form of mariiage lequnes, with less delicacy, the express and public
consent of a virgm or r

OroMtu. (1 to o J7), and the Clhroniole of Mar-

^oltha^p^ “ ’-100) paiatfl. m lively colours, the distress and
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The celestial gift, which Achilles oblaiiied, and Alexaiidei* envied,

of a poet worthy to celehiate the actions of heroes, has ciiaractei or

been enjoyed by Stilicho, m a much higher degree than mJn&Sfa
might have been expected from the declining state of genius §Je

and of art. The muse of Claudian,^'^ devoted to his service,

was always prepared to stigmatise his adversaries, Rufinus or Eutio-

pius, with eternal infamy ; or to paint, in the most splendid colours,

the victories and virtues of a poweiful benefactor. In the review of

a period indifferently supplied with authentic materials, we cannot

refase to illustrate the annals of Honorius from the invectives, or the

panegyrics, of a contemporary writer; but as Claudian appears to

have indulged the most ample privilege of a poet and a com tier,

some ciiticism will be leqmsite to translate the language of fiction

or exaggeration into the truth and simplicity of historic piosc Ills

silence concerning the family of Stilicho may be admitted as a proof

that his patron was neither able nor desirous to boast of a long

series of illustrious progenitors , and the slight mention of his father,

an officer of barbarian cavalry in the service of Valens, seems to

countenance the assertion that the general who so long commanded
the artnies of Rome was descended from the savage and perfidious

race of the Vandals If Stilicho had not possessed the external

advantages of strength and statoe, the most flattering bard, m the
presence of so many thousand spectators, would have hesitated to

affirm that he surpassed the measure of the demi-gods of antiquity

;

and that, whenever he moved, with lofty steps, tlirough the streets of
the capital, the astonished crowd made room for the stranger, who
displayed, in a private condition, the awful majesty of a hero. From
his* earhest youth he embraced the profession of anns

; his prudence
and valour were soon distinguished in the field ; the horsemen and
archers of the East admired his superior dexterity; and in each
degree of his mihtary promotions, the public judgment always pre-
vented and approved the choice of the sovereign. He was named
by Theodosius to ratify a solemn tieaty witli the monarch of Persia

:

he supported, during that impoitant embassy, the dignity of the
Roman name ; and after his return to Constantinople lus merit was
rewarded by an intimate and honourable alliance with the Imperial
family. Theodosius had been prompted, by a pious motive of fraternal
affection, to adopt, for his own, the daughter of his brother Honorius j

‘7 stilicho, directly or indiiecUy, is the perpetual them© of Claudian.
vaguely es^piesBod m the poem ou his hret

The youth
consulfilup,

Vanc^orum imbellis, avai^, peifidcp, et dolosse geutis geneie oditub
vii c ^8 Jerom (tom i. ad Ceiontiam, p. 0.^; Cdlls him a somi barhaiian,

OlUJSlUB,
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the heauty and accomplishments of Serena^® were universally admired

by the obsequious court; and Stilicho obtained the prefeience over a

ciowd of rivals who ambitiously disputed the hand of the princess,

and the favour of her adoptive father. The assurance that the

husband of Serena would be faithful to the throne which he was

permitted to approach engaged the empeior to oxalt the fortunes,

and to employ the abilities, of the sagacious and intrepid Stilicho.

Hismiii'aiy
through the successive steps of naaster of the horse,

commiaid. ^ and couut of the domestics, to the supreme rank of master-
A 33 3B5*^08

* ^

general of all the cavalry and infantry of the Roman, or at

least of the Western, empire/^ and his enemies confessed that he

invariably disdained to baiter for gold the rewards of merit, or to

defraud the soldiers of the pay and gratifications which they deserved

or claimed from the liberality of the state The valour and con-

duct which he afterwards displayed in the defence of Italy against

the arms of Alaric and Radagaisus may justify the fame of his early

achievements , and in an age less attentive to the laws of honour or

of pride, the Roman generals might yield the pre-eminence of rank

to the ascendant of superior genius He lamented and revenged

the murder of Promotus, his rival and his friend ; and the massacre

of many thousands of the flying Bastarnss is represented by the po(ii

as a bloody sacrifice which the Roman Achilles offered to the manes

of another Patroclus. The virtues and victories of Stilicho deserved

the hatred of Rufinus * and the arts of calumny might have been

biiccessful, if the tender and vigilant Serena had not protected her

husband against his domestic foes, whilst he vanquished in the field

the enemies of the empire®^ Theodosius continued to suppoit an

GUuditm, in an impeifoct poem, has diawn a faai, peihapa a fiatteiing, poitiaii

of Seiena That favouiite mece ot Theodosius was boin, tis well as hei aistei Thoi-
mautia, m Spam, fiom whence, m thoir eaihest youth, they weie honomably con
ducted to the palace of Constantinople

-20 Some doubt may be eutertamed whethei this adoption was legal, or only meta
phoiical (see Ducange, Fam Byzant p 75) An old msciiption gives Stilicho tho
smgular title of Pro-ijener Dim Tltxiodosii

Glaudian (Laus Seieuse, 190, 193) expi esses, m poetic language, the ''dilecfcus

equoium,” and the “gemino mox idem culrmne duxit agmma” The infeciiptioii

adds, count of the domestics,” an importviut command, which Stilicho, m tho

height of his giaudeui, might piudently letaxn
^ The beautiful lines of Claudian (in i Cons Stilich ii 113) display liis gomus

but the integrity of Stihcho (m tho militaiy admim&tiation) is much moio himly
established by the unwillmg evidence of Zosimus (1 v [c J4] p 345)

sj Si bellied nubes
Ingiueret, quamvis anuis et jiiie minoii,
Cedeie grandcovos equitum peditumque niagistios

Adspiceies. Olaudian, Laus Seion v 196, &c
A raodeiii gcneial would deem then* submission oithoi heroic patiiotism or .ibjecl

seivihty.

Compaie the poem on the fiist consul«hip (i 05-115) with the Lam f^eimv
(227-237, wUcio it uiifoitimatcly bieaks oIIV Wc may pcicoivo tho deep, mvoicraW
malice oi Kuiinus
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unworthy minister, to whose diligence he delegated the govci^lDent

of the palace and of the East ; but when he marched against the

tyrant Eugenius, he associated his faithful general to the lahom^s and

gloiies of the civil war ; and in the last moments of his life the dying

monarch recommended to Stihcho the care of his sons and of the

republic^® The ambition and the abilities of Stihcho were not

unequal to the important trust ; and he claimed the guardianship of

tlie two empires during the minority of Arcadius and Ilonoiius

The first measure of his administration, or rather of his reign, dis-

played to the nations the vigour and activity of a spirit worthy to

command He passed the Alps in the depth of winter
; descended

the stream of the Rhine, from the fortress of Basel to the marshes of

Batavia ; reviewed the" state of the garrisons ; repressed the entei prises

of the Germans ; and, after establishing along the bants a firm and

honom'able peace, returned with incredible speed to the palace of

Milan.^’ The person and court of Hoiiorms were subject to the

master-general of the West; and the armies and provinces of Europe

obeyed, without hesitation, a regular authority, which was exercised

in the name of their young sovereign Two rivals only remained to

dispute the claims, and to provoke the vengeance, of Stihcho. Within

the limits of Africa, Gildo, the Moor, maintained a proud and dan-

gerous independence
, and the minister of Constantinople asserted Ins

equal leiga over the emperor and the empire of the East.

The impartiality which Stihcho affected, as the common guardian

of the royal bi others, engaged him to regulate the equal divi-

Sion of the arms, the jewels, and the magnificent wardrobe

» and furniture of the deceased emperor But the most im- a d. m,
*

portant object of the inheritance consisted of the numerous

legions, cohorts, and squadrons, of Romans or barbarians, whom the

event of the civil war had united under the standai’d of Theodosius.

The various multitudes of Europe and Asia, exasperated by recent

animosities, were overawed by the authority of a single man
, and the

Quom ft ati thus apse

Discedens, olipeum defonsoi, omqno dedisti. (iv. Cons lion 432.)

ITot the nomination was pnvato (m Cons lion 142')—cunotos discodeio . . jubofc

—

and may tlioiefoxe bo siispectod Zosimus and Suxdoa apply to StilicUo and IlufimiM
the same equal iitlo of giiaxdiaiis, oi px’ocurators,
^ TUoKoman law distinguishes two soits of minotitif, which oxphod at the age of

fourteen and of tweiity-fivo The one was subioct to tho tiiiot*, pr giiaidian, ol the
person, the othex, to tho ok? oi trustoo, of the estate (Hemocems, Antiquitat.
Rom ad Jurisprudent, portmont 1 i tit. xxii xxm p 218-232) But these legal
.doos wore novex accuiately tronsfeiTed mto tho constitution of an elootive mouarony.

See Claudian (i. Con^ Stilicb i 188-212'), but he must allow more than fifteen

days fox the jouxnoy and return between Milan and Loyden
I Cons Stihch. n, 88-94, Not only tho lobos and diadems of tho docoased

(‘mpoior, but even the helmets, swoid lults, bolts, cuiiasses, &c., wore enriched vnth
pcai’ls, omeialds, and diamonds
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ligid discipline of Stilicho protected the lands of the citizen from the

rapine of the licentious soldier.®” Anxious, however, and impatient

to relieve Italy from the presence of this formidable host, which could

be usefiil only on the finntiers of the empire, he listened to the just

requisition of the minister of Arcadius, declaied his intention of re-

couducting in person the troops of the East, and dexterously em-

ployed the rumour of a Gothic tumult to conceal his private designs

of ambition and revenge.®'^ The guilty soul of Rufinus was alarmed

by the approach of a warrior and a rival whose enmity he deserved

,

he computed, with increasing tenor, the narrow space of his life and

gieatness; and, as the last hope of safety, he interposed the authority

of the emperor Arcadius Stilicho, who appears to have directed Ins

march along the sea-coast of the Adriatic, was not far distant from

the city of Thessalonica when he received a peremptory message to

recall the troops of the East, and to declare that his nearer approach

would be considered, by the Byzantine court, as an act of hostility

"

The prompt and unexpected obedience of the general of the West
convinced the vulgar of his loyalty and moderation

,
and, as he had

abeady engaged the affection of the Eastern troops, he recommended

to their zeal the execution of his bloody design, which might bt

accomphshed m his absence, with less danger perhaps, and with less

i*eproacb Stilicho left the command of the troops of the East t(

Gamas, the Goth, on whose fidelity be firmly relied, with an assurance

at least that the hardy barbarian would never be diverted from hii

puipose by any consideration of fear or remorse The soldiers were

easily persuaded to punish the enemy of Stilicho and of Rome
, ane

such was the general hatred which Rufinus had excited, that the fata

seciet, communicated to thousands, was faithfully preserved during

the long mai’ch from Thessalonica to the gates of Constantinople

x\s soon as they had lesolvcd his death, they condescended to flatto

his pride
;
the ambitious prsefect was seduced to beheve that thos'

powciful auxiliaries might be tempted to place tlie diadem on hi

* Tiiutoque remote
Pnncipe, mutatas oibiB non sensit habenas

This Ingh commendation (i Cons Stil i 149) may bo justified by the foais of tli

dying empeioi (de Bell Qildon 292-301), and the peace and good oidei wbicli woi
enjoyed aftei bis death (i Cons. Stil i 150-168)

Stilicbo*s march and the death of Ilnfinus aie desciihod by Claudian (lu Knfii
1 11 101-453), 4ZosimuB (1 v. [c.7] p 296, 297), Sozomeii (1 -vm c 1), Sociates (l.v
c 1), Phiiostoigius (1. XI c. 3, with Godenoy, p 441), and the Ohiojiiclo <

Kai'celbnus

“ Accoiding to Claudian, Stilicho had Ilufm 1 n 179 ) Heie he 'was sioppe
crossed the Alps to encountei Alaiio, and hy an oidoi of the Byzantine coiiru (i6ii

had advanced as fai as Thessaly (‘^Im- 195), and then led his toxco's to
plet Thp^saliam fciii iiitoi,” CUudian, in salotuca Snenotr m p 27— »S
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head, and the treasures 'which he distributed w'lth a tardy ana

icluctant hand 'weie accepted by the indignant multitude as an insult

lather than as a gift At the distance of a mile from the capital, m
the field of Mars, before the palace of Hebdomon, the troops halted

,

and the emperor, as well as his minister, advanced, according to

ancient custom, respectfully to salute the power which supported then

throne As Rufinus passed along the lanks, and disguised, with

studied courtesy, his innate haughtiness, the wings insensibly wheeled

from the light and left, and enclosed the devoted victim within the

circle of their arms Before he could reflect on the danger of his

situation, Gamas gave the signal of death , a daring and forward

soldier plunged his sword into the breast of the guilty prsefect, and

Ilufinus fell, groaned, and expired, at the feet of the affrighted

emperor. If the agonies of a moment could expiate the crimes of a

whole life, or if the outrages inflicted on a breathless corpse could be

the object of pity, our humanity might perhaps be affected by the

horrid circumstances which accompanied the murder of Rufinus. Ilis

mangled body was abandoned to the brutal fury of the populace of

either sex, who hastened m crowds, from every quarter of the city, to

trample on the remains of the haughty minister at whose frown tliej’'

had so lately trembled His right hand was cut off, and earned

through the streets of Constantinople, in cruel mockery, to extort

contributions for the avaricious tyrant, whose head was publicly

exposed, borne aloft on the point of a long lance.*^^ According to

the savage maxims of the Greek republics, his innocent family would

have shared the punishment of his crimes. The wife and daughter

of Rufinus were indebted for their safety to the influence of religion.

Her sanctuary protected them fi ^m the raging madness of tlie people

;

and they were permitted to spend the remainder of their lives in

the exercises of Christian devotion in the peaceful retirement of

Jerusalem

The servile poet of Siilicho applauds with ferocious joy this horrid

deed, which, in the execution, perhaps of justice, violated discoid or

every law of nature and society, profaned the majesty of

the prince, and renewed the dangerous examples of military

The dissection of Hufmiis, which Olandian porfoims with tlio savogo coolness of an
anatomist (m Rufiu. ii 405-415), is likewise speoifiod by Zosimns [v^ o. 7] and Jerom
(tom 1. p .iO [Epist lx tom i p 3 12, od V.uldrs ])^ The Pagan Zosimus mentions then sanctuary and pilgi'imago. The sister of

RuiSmus, Sylvama, who passed her life at Joiusalom, is famous m monastic history.

1. The studious virgin hod diligently, and even lepeatedly, perused the oommontators
on tho Bible, Oiigen, CSiregoiy, Dasil, &c , to the amount of ilve zuilhone of lines

2 At the age of threescore she could boost that she had never washed her hands, face,

or any part of her whole body, except tho tii)S of her Angers, to receive the com-
munion. See the Vita) Patrum, p, 779, 977.
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licence. The contemplation of the universal order and harmony had

satisfied Claudian of the existence of the Deity , hut the prosperous

impunity of vice appeared to contradict his moral attributes and the

fate of Rufinus was the only event which could dispel the religious

doubts of the poet^® Such an act might vindicate the honour of

Providence j
but it did not much contribute to the happiness of the

people. In less than three months they were informed of the maxims

of the new admimstration, by a singular edict, which established the

exclusive right of the treasury over the spoils of Rufinus ; and silenced,

under heavy penalties, the presumptuous claims of the subjects of the

Eastern empire who had been injured by his rapacious tyranny

Even Stilicho did not derive from the murder of his rival the fruit

which he had proposed; and though he gratified his levenge, his

ambition was disappointed. Under the name of a favourite, the

weakness of Arcadius required a master, but he naturally prefened

the obsequious arts of the eunuch Eutropius, who had obtamed his

domestic confidence ; and the emperor contemplated with terror and

a\ersion the stern genius of a foieign warrior. Till they wcie

divided by the jealousy of power, the swoid of Gamas, and the

charms of Eudoxia, suppoited the favour of the great chamheilain of

the palace : the perfidious Goth, who was appomted master-general of

the East, betrayed, without scruple, the interest of his benefactor;

and the same troops who had so lately massacred the enemy of

Stihcho were engaged to support, against him, the independence of

the throne of Constantinople The favourites of Aicadms fomented

a secret and irreconcileable war against a formidable hero, who
aspired to govern and to defend the two empires of Rome and the

two sons of Theodosius They incessantly laboured, by dark and

tieacherous machinations, to deprive him of the esteem of the prince,

the respect of the people, and the friendship of the barbarians. The
life of Stilicho was repeatedly attempted by the dagger of hired

assassins
;
and a decree was obtained from the senate of Constan-

tinople, to declare him an enemy of the republic, and to confiscate

his ample possessions in the provinces of the East, At a time when
the only hope of delaying the rum of the Roman name depended on

the firm union and reciprocal aid of all the nations to whom it had

been gradually communicated, the subjects of Arcadius and ITononus

were instructed, by their respective masters, to view each other in a

foreign and even hostile light
, to rejoice in their mutual calamities

;

See the beautiful exoidium of hia invective against Rufinus, which is ciuioualy
dmeussod by the sceptic Bayle, Diotionnaiie Ciitique, Uufin Kot E

See the Theodosian Code, 1 ix tit xlu leg 1 1, 15 The new ministois attempted,
with inconsistent avaiico, to sti/e the spoils of then’ ptedccessoi and to pi ovule foi

Oiou oivii futme seciuity
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and to enibiacc, as their faithful alhes, the barbarians whom they

excited to invade the territories of their countrymen The natives

of Italy aflccted to despise the servile and effeminate Greeks of

Byzantium, ^^ho piesumed to imitate the dress, and to usurp the

dignity, of Roman senators , and the Greeks had not yet forgot the

sentiments of hatred and contempt which their polished ancestors

had so long entertained for the rude inhabitants of the West. The
distinction of two governments, which soon produced the separation

of two nations, will justify my design of suspending the senes of the

Byzantine history, to prosecute, without interruption, the disgraceful

hut memo! able reign of Ilonorius

The prudent Stilicho, instead of persisting to force the inclinations

of a prince and people who i ejected his government, wisely Revolt of

abandoned Arcadiiis to his unwoithy favourites-: and his

leluctance to involve the two empires in a civil war displayed

the moderation of a minister who had so often signalised his military

spirit and abilities. But if Stihcbo had any longer endured the revolt

of Africa, he would have betrayed the security of the capital, and the

majesty of the Western emperor, to the capricious insolence of a

Mooiish rebel Gildo,"^’ the brother of the tyrant Firmus, had

jneserved and obtained, as the leward of his apparent fidelity, the

immense patrimony which was foifcitcd by treason ; long and men-

torious service in the armies of Rome raised him to the dignity of a

military count ; the narrow policy of the couit of Theodosius had

adopted the mischievous expedient of supporting a legal government

by the interest of a powerful family ; and the brother of Fiimus was

invdstcd with the command of Africa. Hi& ambition soon usurped

the administration of justice and of the finances, without account and

without control ; and he maintained, during a reign of twelve years,

the possession of an office fi^om which it was impossible to remove

him without the danger of a civil war During those twelve years

the provinces of Africa groaned under the dominion of a tyrant who

seemed to unite the unfeeling temper of a stranger with the partial

. resentments of domestic faction. The foims of law were often

^ See Olaudian (i. Cone Siilich 1. i 275, 293, 296, 1. ii. 83), and Zosimue, 1 v.

[c. ll]p 302
^ olaudian turns the consulship of the eunuch 1‘utropius into a national lofloction

(1,11 135)
Plauclentom come senatum,

Efc ByKtintinus pioceios, Qrmobqiie Qunitos*

0 piitrihus plobes, 0 chgni consule paires

It is ciuzous to ohsGive the fiist symptoms of jealousy and schism between old ana
new Rome, between tlio Greeks and Laims

Olaudian may have exaggerated the vices of Gddoj but his Moonsh exti’action,

his notoiious actions, and the complcunts of St, Augustin, may justify the poet's invec-

tives. Baionms (Annal Rcclos, A n 3*^8 N®. 35-56) has treated the Afiicnn rebellion

with skill and learning
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superseded by the use of poison , and if the trembling guests whi>

were invited to the table of Gildo presumed to express their fears,

the insolent suspicion served only to excite Ins fui^y, and he loudly

summoned the ministers of death. Gildo alternately indulged tlie

passions of avarice and lust ; and if his HayB were temble to the

rich, his nights were not less dreadful to husbands and parents The
faiiest of their wives and daughters were prostituted to the embraces

of the tyrant; and afterwards abandoned to a ferocious tioop of

baibarians and assassins, the black or swarthy natives of the desert,

whom Gildo considered as the only guardians of his throne In the

civil war between Theodosius and Eugenius, the count, or rather the

sovereign of Afiica, maintained a haughty and suspicious neutrality

;

refused to assist either of the contending parties with troops or vessels,

expected the declaration of fortune, and reserved for the conqueroi

the vain professions of his allegiance. Such professions would not

have satisfied the master of the Roman world: but the death of

Theodosius, and the weakness and discord of his sons, confirmed the

power of the Moor, who condescended, as a proof of his moderation,

to abstain from the use of the diadem, and to supply Rome with the

customary tribute, oi rather subsidy, of corn In every division of

the empire, the five provinces of Africa we^e invariably assigned to

the West ; and Gildo had consented to govern that extensive country

in the name of Honorius ; but his knowledge of the character and
designs of Stilicho soon engaged him to addiess his homage to a
more distant and feeble sovereign. The ministers of Arcadius

embraced the cause of a perfidious rebel
;
and the delusive hope of

adding the numerous cities of Africa to the empire of the East

tempted them to assert a claim which they weie incapable of

supporting either by reason or by arms.®®

When Stilicho had given a firm and decisive answer to the pre-

SnSJd by
of the Byzautine court, he solemnly accused the

the Roman tyrant of Africa before the tribunal which had formerly

A» 397 judged the kings and nations of the earth ; and the imago

Instat teiiibilis vivis, morientibns haeies,

Virgmibiis raptor, thaJamis obscenus adiQter
XuDa qmes ontur prssdA cessante bbido,
Divitibusque dies, et nox metuenda maiitis

Maiiris cltuissima qusequo
Fa&tidita datui

Be BeUo Gildonico, 165, 189.
Baromus condemns, still more severely, the licentiousness of Gildo; as his wife, L's
daughter, and his szstei, were examples of peifect chastity The adulteries of the
Afiican soldieis aie checked by one of the Impel :(^1 laws

^ Inque tuam soifcem niimeiosas transtulit urbes.

Glaudian (de Bell Gildonioo, 230-324) has touched, with political dohcacy, ths
mtngues of the Byzantine couit, which are likewise mentioned byEosimus (1 v# [o, 11]
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of the republic was revived, after a long interval, under the

reigu of Honorius The emperor transmitted an accurate and ample

detail of the complaints of the provincials, and the crimes of Gildo,

to the Roman senate ; and the members of that venerable assembly

were required to pronounce the condemnation of the rebel Their

unanimous suffrage declared him the enemy of the republic , and the

decree of the senate added a sacred and legitimate sanction to the

Roman arms/® A people who still remembered that their ancestors

had been the masters of the world would have applauded, with

conscious piide, the representation of ancient freedom, if they had

not long since been accustomed to prefer the solid assurance of bread

to the unsubstantial visions of hberty and greatness The subsistence

of Rome depended on the harvests of Afiica
,
and it was evident

that a declaiation of war would be the signal of famine. The praefect

Symmachus, who presided in the delibeiations of the senate, admo-

nished the minister of his ju&t apprehension that, as soon as the

revengeful Moor should prohibit the expoitation of corn, the tran-

quillity, and perhaps the safety, of the capital, would be threatened by

the hungry rage of a turbulent multitude/^ The prudence of Stilicho

conceived, and executed without delay, the most effectual measure

for the relief of the Roman people. A large and seasonable supply

of com, collected in the inland provinces of Gaul, was embarked on

the rapid stream of the Rhone, and transported by an easy navigation

from tile Rhone to the Tiber. During the whole term of the African

war, tlie grananes of Rome were continually filled, her dignity was

vindicated from the humiliating dependence, and the minds of an

immense people were quieted by the calm confidence of peace and

plenty

The cause of Rome, and the conduct of the African war, were

intrusted hy Stilicho to a general active and ardent to

avenge his private injuries on the head of the tyrant The
spirit of discord which prevailed in the house of Nabal had
excited a deadly quarrel between two of his sons, Gildo and Mas-
cezel The usurper pursued, with implacable rage, the life of his

younger brother, whoso courage and abilities he feared ; and Mascezcl,

oppressed by superior power, took refuge m the court of Milan ; where

Symmachua (1 iv opabt 4) expresses the judicial forms of the senate, and
Olaudian (i Cons Stilioh, 1. 1 325, &c ) seems to feel the spint of a Roman.

Olaudian finely displays these complaints of Symmachus, lu a speech of the
goddess of Rome befoie the throne of Jupiter (de Bell. Ghldon. 28«lr28).

See Olaudian (m Eutrop 1 i 401, &;c. , i. Cons. Stil. L i. 306, ; it Cons
stilioh 91, &o)

He was of a inatme ago, siflce ho had foi’merly (An 378) eemd against hia
brother Eirmus (Ammian xxix Olaudian, who undemtood the coiirt of Milan,
dwells on the injuries, rathei than the ments, of Mascezel (deBell Chid 839-414).
The Mooiish war was not worthy of Honorius or Stilicho, Sea

VOL IV «
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he soon received the ci’uel intelligence that his two innocent and

helpless children had been murdered by their inhuman uncle The

affliction of the father was suspended only by the desire of revenge

The vigilant Stilicho already prepared to collect the naval and

mditaiy forces of the "Western empire ; and he had resolved, if the

tyrant should be able to wage an equal and doubtful war, to march

against him m person But as Italy required his presence, and as it

might be dangerous to weaken the defence of the frontier, he judged

it more advisable that Mascezel should attempt this arduous adventure

at the head of a chosen body of Gallic veterans, who had lately served

under the standaid of Eugenius These troops, who were exhorted

to convince the world that they could subvert, as well as defend, the

throne of an usurper, consisted of the Jovian^ the Herculian^ and the

Augustan legions ; of the Neman auxiliaries ; of the soldiers wto
displayed in their banners the symbol of a lion^ and of the troops

which were distinguished by the auspicious names of fortunate and
InvineihU Yet such was the smallness of their establishments, or

the difficulty of recruiting, that these seven bands, of high dignity

and reputation in the service of Rome, amounted to no more than live

thousand effective men The fleet of galleys and transports sailed^

in tempestuous weather from the port of Pisa, in Tuscany, and steered

their course to the little island of Capraria, which had borrowed that

name from the wild goats, its original inhabitants, whose place was

now occupied by a new colony of a strange and savage appearance
“ The whole island (says an ingenious traveller of those times) is

filled, or rather defiled, by men who fly from the light They call

“ themselves Monks or solitaries, because they choose to hve alone,

without any witnesses of their actions They fear the gifts of

fortune, li*om the apprehension of losing them , and, lest they should

be miserable, they embrace a life of voluntary wretchedness. Plow
absurd is their choice 1 howperveise their understanding ’ to dread

“ the evils, without being able to support the blessings, of the human
condition Either this melancholy madness is the effect of disease,

‘‘ or else the consciousness of guilt urges these unhappy men to

“ exercise on their own bodies the tortures which are inflicted on
“ fugitive slaves by the hand of justice Such was the contempt

** Claudian^ Bell Qald 415-423 The change of discipline allowed him to use
indifferently the names of Legto, Cohot Mampuhis, See the Mtttia Tmpettt, S, 38, 40.

Oiosius (1 vii 0 36, p 565) qualifies this account with an expression of doubt
{ut aiunt), and it scarcely coincides with the hvdfAug of Zosimus (1 v [c 11]
P 303), Yet Claudian, after some declamation aboi^ Cadmus’s soldiers, frankly owns
that Stihoho sent a small 'army, lest the rebel shcStld fly, ne timeaie times (i Cons
Stihch 1 1 314, &o

)

Claud. Eutil Numatian Itmerar lib i 439*-448. He afterwaids (%b 615-526)
mentions a religious madman on the Isle of Qorgona For such profane ronuuks,
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of a profane magistrate for the monks of Capraria, who were I'evered

by the pious Mascezel as the chosen seivants of God.^*^ Some of

them were persuaded, by his entreaties, to embark on board the fleet

,

and it is observed, to the praise of the Roman general, that his days

and nights were employed in prayer, fasting, and the occupation of

singing psalms The devout leader, who with such a reinforcement

appeared confident of victory, avoided the dangerous rocks of Corsica,

coasted along the eastern side of Saidima, and secured his ships

against the violence of the south wind, by casting anchor in the safe

and capacious harbour of Cagliari, at the distance of one hundred and

forty miles from the Afiican shores

^ Gildo was prepared to resist the invasion with all the forces of

Africa. By the liberality of his gifts and promises, he nofoatawi

endeavoured to secure the doubtful allegiance of the Roman
soldiers, whilst he attracted to his standard the distant tribes

^ ^

of Geetulia and ^Ethiopia He proudly reviewed an army of seventy

thousand men, and boasted, with the rash presumption which is the

forerunner of disgrace, that his numerous cavalry would trample

under then* horses’ feet the troops of Mascezel, and involve, in a

cloud of burning sand, the natives* of the cold regions of Gaul and

Geimany But the Moor who commanded the legions of Ilononus

was too well acquainted with the manners of his countrymen to eiitoi-

tain any serious apprehension of a nated and disorderly host of bar-

barians, whose left arm, instead of a shield, was protected only by a

mantle ; who were totally disarmed as soon as they had darted their

javelin from their right hand, and whose horses had never been

taught to bear the control, or to obey the guidance, of the bridle.

He fixed his camp of five thousand veterans in the face of a superior

enemy, and, after the delay of three days, gave the signal of a general

engagement/'® As Mascezel advanced before the front with lair

offers of peace and pardon, he encountered one of the foremost

standard-heaiers of the Africans, and, on his refusal to yield, struck

him on the arm with his sword The aim and the standard sunk

Rutilms and his accomplices ate styled, by his oommonfcatoj’ Burtluus, rabuiHi oanos
diaboli Tillemont Ecclds tom xn p. t7i) moie cdmly obsorvoH that Uio

unbelieving poet piaasos whoio ho moans to consuro
*7 Oiosius, 1 vn c 36, p 564, ^[ugustin commends two of theao savage saints of

the Isle of Goats (Epist. Ixxxi aptid TillomouL, Mdm Kcolds torn. xiii. p. 817, and
Baionius, Annal, Eccles. A n. 398, N” 51).

Here the first book of the Gildomo wai is texmhiatod. The rest of Olaudian's
poem has been lost, and we are ignorant how or whote the army made good Uieir land-
ing m Afnca *

^ Orosms must be xesponsible for the account. The prosumption of Gildo and hla

various tiain of barbarians is c^fiebrated by Claudian ifi Cons, Stil. 1. i- 845-856
St Ambrose, who had been dead about a year, revealed m a vision the time and

place of the victory Mascezel afterwaids related his dream to Pauliuus, the oi’iglnal

biographer of the saint, fi’om whom it might easily pass to Orosms,

i\ 2
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under the weight of the blow, and the imaginary act of submission

WAS hastily repeated by all the standards of the hue. At this signal

the disaffected cohorts proclaimed the name of their lawful sovereign

;

the barbarians, astomshed by the defection of their Roman allies,

dispersed, according to their custom, in tumultuary flight ;
and Mas-

cezel obtained the h mours of an easy and almost bloodless victory

The tyrant escaped from the field of battle to the sea-shore, and

threw himself into a small vessel, with the hope pf reaching in safety

some friendly port of the empire of the East
,
but the obstinacy of

the wind drove him back into the harbour of Tabraca,^^ which had

acknowledged, with the rest of the province, the dominion of Hono-

rms, and t£e authority of his lieutenant The inhabitants, as a proof

of their repentance and loyalty, seized and confined the person of

Gildo in a dungeon ; and his own despair saved him from the into-

lerable torture of supporting the presence of an injured and victorious

brother.®^ The captives and the spoils of Africa were laid at the

feet of the emperor ,
but Stilicho, whose moderation appeared more

conspicuous and moie sincere m the midst of prosperity, still affected

to consult the laws of the republic, and referred to the senate and

people of Rome the judgment of the most illustrious criminals*^**

Their trial was public and solemn ; but the judges, in the exercise of

this obsolete and precarious jurisdiction, were impatient to punish the

African magistrates who had intercepted the subsistence of the Roman
people. The rich and guilty province was oppressed by the Imperial

ministers, who had a visible interest to multiply the number of the

accomplices of Gildo ; and if an edict of Honorms seems to check the

malicious industry of informers, a subsequent edict, at the distance of

ten years, continues and renews the piosecution of the offences which

had been committed m the time of the general rebellion The
adherents of the tyrant who escaped the first fury of the soldiers and

the judges might derive some consolation from the tragic fate of his

brother, who could never obtain his pardon for the extraordinaiy

** ZosimuB (1 V [c, 11] p 303) supposes an oTsstinate combat, but the narrative or

Orosius appears to conceal a real fact under the disguise of a miiaole
Tabiaca lay between the two Hippos (Cellaiiua, tom u p U2, D’Anville,

tom m, p 84) Oioaius has distinctly named the field of battle, but oui iguoianco
cannot d^no the precise situation
" The death of Gildo is espiessed by Claudian (i. Cons Stil 1 357) and his boat

mteipieteiB, Zosimus and Oiosius
Claudian (in Cons Stilicb 99-119) desciibes thou tiial (tzemuit quos Africa

nujiei’, cernunt robtia reoa), and applauds the rebtoiation of the ancient constitution
It IS heio that he intioduces the himous sentence so fomiliai to the fnends of

despotism

Hunquam libeitas gratioi exstat

Quam sub rege pio,

But the freedom which depends on loyal piety scarcely deserves that appellation
See the Tlieodosian Code, 1 ix tit xwix leg 3 tit \1 leg 19
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cervices which he had performed. After he had finished an important

war m the space of a single winter, Mascezel was received at the

court of Milan with loud applause, affected gratitude, and secret

jealousy and his death, which perhaps was the efiect of accident,

has been considered as the crime of Stihcho In the passage of a

bridge, the Moorish prince, who accompanied the master-general of

the West, was suddenly thrown from his horse into the river ;
the

ofiicious haste of the attendants was restrained by a cruel and per-

fidious smile which they observed on the countenance of Stihcho

;

and while they delayed the necessary assistance, the unfortunate

Mascezel was inecoverably drowned

I The joy of the African triumph was happily connected with tho

nuptials of the emperor Honorius, and of his cousin Mana, Marriage

the daughter of Stihcho . and this equal and honourable S?

alliance seemed to invest the powerful minister with the

authoiity of a parent over his submissive pupil The muse of

Claudian was not silent on this propitious day;®® he sung, m
various and lively strains, the happiness of the royal pair, and the

glory of the hero who confirmed their union and supported their

till one. The ancient fables of Greece, which had almost ceased to

be the object of religious faith, were saved from obhvion by the

genius of poetry The picture of the Cyprian gi'ove, the seat oi har-

mony and love; the triumphant progress of Venus over her native

seas, and the mild influence which her presence diffused m the paUce

of Milan, express to every age the natural sentiments of the heart in

the just and pleasing language of allegorical fiction. But the amorous

impatience which Claudian attributes to the young prince®® must

excite the smiles of the couit, and his beauteous spouse (if she

deserved the praise of beauty) had not much to fear or to hope fiom

the passions of her lover Plouorius was only in the fourteenth year

^ SUlicho, who claimed an equal ahaie in all the viotoiies of Theodoeius and his

son, paiticuUily assoits that Africa was lecovoied hy the wisdom of 7ms counsels (see

an inscription pioduced by Biuomus)
I have softened the naiiative of Zosimus, which, m its ciude simplicity, is almost

incredible (1 v [c. 11] p d03) Oiosius damns the victorloud genoial (p. S38 [lib,

vii c 36]) foi violatmg the light of sanctuary

Claudian, as tho poet lauieat, composed a soiious and elaboiate epithalamium of

.UO Imes, besides some gay Fesoonnincs, which were sung m a moie licentious tone

on the wedding night,
00 Calefc ohvius ire

Jam pnnoops, tnidumque cupit discedero solom,

MobjJis baud aliter sortfjpea—
(de Nuptus Honor et Maiiaj, 2S7) and more freelym the Fescenmnes 112423 [iv 14-^

Bices, 0 qiiotieSf hoc inihi dulcius

Quam davos decics vincoie Saimatas.

Turn victor madido prosilias toio

N'oeturm refoiens vulnoia proslu.
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of liis age 5
Serena, the mother of his bride, defeired, by art or per-

suasion, the consummation of the royal nuptials ; Mari^, died a virgin,

after she had been ten years a wife
,
and the chastity of the emperor

was secured by the coldness, or perhaps the debility, of his constitu-

tion.®® His subjects, who attentively studied the character of their

young sovereign, discovered that Honorins was without passions, and

consequently without talents ; and that his feeble and languid dis-

position was alike incapable of discharging the duties of his rank, or

of enjoying the pleasures of his age. In his early youth he made

some progress m the exercises of riding and drawing the bow , bui

he soon relinquished these fatiguing occupations, and the amusement

of feeding poultry became the serious and daily care of the monarch'

of the West,®^ who resigned the reins of empire to the firm and

skilful hand of his guaidian Stilicho The experience of history will

countenance the suspicion that a prince who was bom in the purple

received a worse education than the meanest peasant of his dominions,

and that the ambitious minister suffered him to attain the age of

manhood without attempting to excite his courage or to enlighten his

understanding ®^ The predecessors of Iloiiorms were accustomed to

animate by their example, or at least by their piesence, the valour of

the legions ; and the dates of their laws attest the peipetual activity

of their motions through the provinces of the Roman world. But the

son of Theodosius passed the slumber of his life a captive in bis

palace, a stranger in his country, and the patient, almost the indif-

ferent, spectator of the rum of the Western empire, which was re-

peatedly attacked, and finally subverted, by the arms of the haibarians

In the eventful history of a reign Q;ftwenty-eight years, it wiU seldom

be necessary to mention the name ofthe emperor Honorius,
!

See Zostmus, 1 v. [e 28] p 333. /
M Procopius deEell. vandal 1 1 0 2 [tom/

1

p 316, ed Bonn] I have borrowed
the general practice of Hononus, without adopting the singular, and, indeed, impro*
bahle tale, which is lolated by the Gicek hisjSorian
^ The lessons of Theodosius, or rather C1raudi,ni (iv Cons Honor 214-418) might

compose a fine institution for the futuie piihoe of a great and free nation It wap fai

Above Hononus and his degenoiate subjects.
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CHAPTEE XXX.

Revolt ob' teie Goths — They plundeu Geeeob — Two giii!,at TNVAS^o^s
OF Italy by Alaeig and Hadagaisits—They are uepulsld by Stilicho,
— The Germans overrun Gaul — Usurpation of Constantine in the
West — Disgrace and Death of Stilicho

i the subjects of Rome could be ignorant of their obligations to the

"*great Theodosius, they were too soon convinced how pain-

fully the spirit and abilities of their deceased emperor had tu/SotL,

supported the frail and mouldering edifice of the republic.

He died iii the month of January ; and before the end of the winter

of the same year, the Gothic nation was m arms.^ The bai’barian

auxiliaries erected their independent standard, and boldly avowed the

hostile designs which they had long cherished in their ferocious minds.

Their countrymen, who had been condemned by the conditions of the

last treaty to a life of tranquillity and labour, deserted theii farms at

the first sound of the trumpet, and eagerly resumed the weapons
which they had reluctantly laid down The harrieis of the Danube
were thrown open; the savage warriois of Scythia issued from their

forests ; and the uncommon seventy of the winter allowed the poet to

remark ‘‘ that they rolled their ponderous waggons over the broad
“ and icy hack of the iiidiguaiit river.” ^ The unhappy natives of

the provinces to the south of the Danube submitted to the calamities

which, m the course of twenty years, were almost grown familiar to

their imagination; and the various troops of bai’baiiaiis who gloried

in the Gothic name were irregularly &pie<id from the woody shores

of Dalmatia to the walls of Constantinople.^ The interruption, or at

least the diminution, of the subsidy which the Goths had icccived

from the piudcnt liberality of Theodosius, was the specious pretence

^ Tho lOvoH ol tlio Goths and the blockade of Constantinople are distinctly men-
tioned by Clriudian (m Rufm 1 u 7-100), Zosimus Q. v [c 5] p, 202), and Jomtindes
(de Rebus Gotxois, c 29)

a
A.I11 pel toiga ferocis

D.mubii Bolidatd iiiunt, expertaqu© romos
Fraugunt stagna lotis [Claud ib v 24]

Olaudiau and Ovid often amuse ilioir fancy by mtoichanging bho metaphors and pro-
pei*tids of liquid waiei and bolid ice. Much false wit has been expended an this easy
exeicise,

Jeiom, tom. 1 p 2H [Epist lx tom 1 p, 1142, od Vallars ] He endeavours to
oomfoit Ills friend neliodorus, bishop ol AUiiinm, for the loss of his nephew Nepotian,
by a cmious locapitulation of all tho public and pnvato misfortunes of the tjmes. to
Tillomont, Mdin Ecclcs, tom xii p 2()0, &o.
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of their revolt * the afiront was embittered by their contempt for the

unwarlike sons of Theodosius
;
and their resentment was inflamed by

the weakness or treachery of the mmister of Arcadius. The frequent

visits of Rufinns to the camp of the barbarians, whose arms and

apparel he affected to imitate, were considered as a sufficient evidence

of his guilty correspondence ; and the public enemy, from a motive

either of gratitude or of pohcy, was attentive, amidst the general

devastation, to spare the private estates of the unpopular praefect

The Goths, instead of being impelled by the bhnd and headstrong

passions of their chiefs, were now directed by the bold and artful

genius of Alaric. That renowned leader was descended from the

noble race of the Balti,'^ which yielded only to the royal dignity of tSe

Amali . he had solicited the command of the Roman armies
; ahd

the Imperial court provoked him to demonstrate the folly of their

refusal, and the importance of their loss. Whatever hopes mighi. be

entertained of the conquest of Constantinople, the judicious general

soon abandoned an impracticable enterprise. In the midst of a
divided court and a discontented people, the emperor Arcadius was
terrified by the aspect of the Gothic arms but the want of wisdom
and valour was supplied by the strength of the city ; and the fortifi-

cations, both of the sea and land, might securely brave the impotent

and random darts of the barbarians Alanc disdained to trample any
longer on the prostrate and ruined countries of Thrace and Dacia,

and he resolved to seek a plentiful harvest of fame and riches in a
province which had hitherto escaped the ravages of war.^

The character of the civil andmuhtary officers on whom Rufinus

Alanc
devolved the government of Greece confirmed the

Sto Greece
suspicion that he had betrayed the ancient seat of

^395 s]
learning to the Gothic invader. The proconsul

^

Antiochus was the unworthy son of a respectable father

;

and Gerontius, who commanded the provincial troops, was much
better qualified to execute the oppr^^ive orders of a tyrant than to

* Balthoj ox hold ongo nmifica, says Joinaiides (c 29) “ This lUustiious race long
oontmued to floiinsli in Fiance, on the Gothic province of Septimama, or Languedoc,
xuidci the corrupted appellation of JBuux andja bianch of that family affceiwards set-
tled in the kingdom of Naples (Grotius in Pmlegom ad Hist Gothic, p 53) The
lonfe of Baux, near Ailes, and of seventy-mne suboidmate places, were independent
of counts of Provence (Lougueiue, Descuption de la Fiance, tom i p 367).

’ Zosimus (1 v [c 5] p 293-295) is our best guide for Hie conquest ofGioece but
t-he hints and allusion of Claudian «ue so many lays of histone light

?? words of Jomandesare ''(Ala- but*t&^pMsage means that the noble race
postAmalos secunda nobilitas, of the Bdichss were so called from the sur-

BaU^aiumque ex geneie ongo mmfioa, name of JbaWm^ given to Alaric on ao*
* dudum ob audaciam vntutis Baltha, count of his braveiy See Aschbaoh, Ges*
id est, audax, nomen inter suos acce- chichte der Westgothen, p. 69.—S*
peiat The con&ti action hi strange,
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defend, with courage and ability, a country most remarkably fortified

by the hand of nature. Alaric had traversed, without resistance, the

plains of Macedonia and Thessaly, as far as the foot of Mount Oeta,

a steep and woody range of hiUs, almost impervious to his cavalry.

They stretched from east to west, to the edge of the sea-shore ; and

left, betwee?! the precipice and the Mahan Gulf, an interval of three

hundred feet, which in some places was contracted to a road capable

of admitting only a single carnage.** In this nanow pass of Ther-

mopylae, where Leonidas and the three hundred Spartans had glo-

liously devoted fiieir lives, the Goths might have been stopped, or

destr^ed, by a skilful general ; and perhaps the view of that sacred

sp4t might have kindled some sparks of military ardour in the breasts

of the degenerate Greeks The troops which had been posted to

defend the straits of Theimopylm retired, as they wore directed,

without attempting to distuib the secure and rapid passage of Alaric

and ,the fertile fields of Phocis and BoeoUa were instantly covered by

a deluge of barbarians, who massacred the males of an ago to bear

arms, and drove away the beautiful females, with the spoil and cattle

of the flaming villages The travellers who visited Greece several

years afterwards could easily discover the deep and bloody traces of

the march of the Goths ; and Thebes was less indebted for her pre-

servation to the strength of her seven gates than to the eager haste

of Alaric, who advanced to occupy the city of Athens and the im-

portant harbour of the Piraeus. The same impatience urged him to

prevent the delay and danger of a siege, by the offer of a capitulation
;

and as soon as the Athenians heard the voice of the Gothic herald,

they were easily persuaded to deliver the greatest part of their

wealth, as the ransom of the city of Minerva and its inhabitants.

The treaty was ratified by solemn oaths, and observed with mutual

fidelity. The Gothic prince, with a small and select tram, was

admitted within the walls ; he indulged himself m the refreshment of

the bath, accepted a splendid banquet which was provided by the

magistrate, and affected to show that he was not ignorant of the

manners of civilised nations.** But the whole territory of Attica,

® Compaio Hoiodotus (1 vu. o 176) and I ivy (xxxvi 15). The nawow entrance
of Gieeoe was piohabJy enlarged by each snocessive lavishei

He passed, says Ennapius (m Yit Philosoph p, 93, edit Commelin, 1596), thiough
the straits, 3/^ tSv voXm (of Theimopylflo) (rvalUu, xk) iTtfeix/fivtu

® In obedience to Jorom and Olandian (m Rnfin 1 li 191), I have mixed some
darker coloms m the mxld representation of Zosnnns, who wished to soften the cala-

mities of Athens
Heo fora Cecropias tra*.issenu vincula matrea

Synesius (Bpist oxxxv. p 272, edit Petav ) obseives that Athens, whose suflfennga

he imputes to the proconsnPs avance, at that Ume less famous for her achonls of

philosophy than for her trade of honey.
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from the promontory of Sumum to the town of Megara, was blasted

by his baleful presence; and, il’ we may use the compaiison of a

contemporary philosopher, Athens itself resembled the bleeding and

empty skin of a slaughtered victim The distance between Megara
and Corinth could not much exceed thirty miles, but the^Saei road^

an expressive name, which it still bears among the Greeks, was, or

might easily have been made, impassable for the march of an enemy
The thick and gloomy woods of Mount Cithseron covered the inland

country
;
the Scironian rocks approached the water’s edge, and hung

over the narrow and winding path, which was confined above six

miles along the sea-shore ® The passage of those rocks, so infamous

in every age, was terminated by the isthmus of Corinth ; and a spjtall

body of firm and intrepid soldiers might have successfully defenddd a

temporary entrenchment of five or six miles from the Ionian to the

•Egean sea. The confidence of the cities of Peloponnesus in their

natural rampart had tempted them to neglect the caxe of their antique

vails, and the avarice of the Roman governors had exhausted and

betrayed the unhappy piovince Corinth, Argos, Sparta, yielded

without resistance to the arms of the Goths
,
and the most fortunatq

the inhabitants were saved by death from beholding the slavery of

their families and the conflagration of their cities The vases and

statues were distributed among the barbarians, with more regard to

(he value of the materials than to the elegance of the workmanship

;

the female captives submitted to the law's of war , the enjoyment of

beauty was the reward of valour ; and the Greeks could not leasonably

complain of an abuse which was justified by the example of the heioic

times The descendants of that extraoidmaiy people, who had
considered valour and discipline as the walls of Sparta, no longer

remembered the generous reply of their anccstois to an invader more

formidable than Alaric “ If thou art a god, thou wilt not hui’t those

9 VcUlata marx Scuoma lupes,

Et duo contmuo oonnectonB aiquoia muio
* Isthmos

Claudian do Bell Gleiico, 188
The Sexroman rocks are desciibcd by Pauaanias (1 i o 44, p 107, odxt Knliu) and
our modem travellers Whcelei (p 406) and Chandler (p 298) Iladiian made the
load passable fox* two caiiiagea [Pausan i, o § 6, ed Bekker]

CJlaudxan (xxi Bufin 1 ii 186, and de Bolio Getico, 611, &;c ) vaguely, though
foi’cxbly, delmeates the scene of rapme and dcstiniction

T^)f m^etKis, &c These generous lines of Honiex (Odyss*
1 V 306) wexe transciibed by one of the captive youths of Coimth and tho teaxs of
Mummms may piove that the lude conriueroi, though he was ignorant of tho value of
an oijginal piotuie, posses-sed the puie&t souice of good taste, a benevolent lieait

(Plxitarch, Symposiac 1 ix tom li p 7-J7, edit Wcchel [tom vm p 909, ed Rciske]!,
Home! peipetually do^enbes the oxomplary patience ot thcE.e female captivoR, who

gave their chaims, and oven theai hotU’tb, to the murdeieis of then fatheim, biotliers,
•ye Such a passion (of Kiiphilo loi Acinllc^i) is touched with .uhniiable delicacy by
Eociue
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who have never injured thee ; if thou art a naan, advance—and

thou wilt find men equal to thyself/^ From Thermopylai to

Sparta the leader of the Goths pursued his victorious march without

encountering any mortal antagonists; but one of the advocates of

expiring Paganism has confidently asserted that the walls of Athena

were guarded by the goddess Minerva, with her formidable iEgis,

and by the angry phantom of Achilles, and tliat the conqueror was

dismayed by the presence of the hostile deities of Greece In an ago

of miracles it would perhaps be unjust to dispute the claim of the

historian Zosimus to the common benefit, yet it cannot be dissembled

that the mind of Alaric was ill prepared to receive, either in sleeping

or watkmg visions, the impressions of Greek superstition. The songs

of Homer and the fame of Achilles had probably never reached ilio

ear of the illiterate barbarian; and the Christian faith, which ho had
devoutly embraced, taught him to despise the imaginary deities of

Rome and Athens The invasion of the Goths, instead of viiidicathig

the honour, contributed, at least accidentally, to extirpate the last

remains of Paganism ; and the mysteries of Ceres, which had sub-

sisted eighteen hundred years, did not survive the destruction of

Eleusis and the calamities of Greece
" The last hope of a people who could no longer depend on Ihcir

arms, their gods, or their sovereign, was placed in the

powerfiil assistance of the general of the West
, and Stili- nuiukodby

cho, who had not been permitted to repulse, advanced to

chastise the invaders of Greece.^

A

numerous fleet was
equipped in the ports of Italy ; and the troops, after a short and

Plutarcli (m Pyrrlio [c 26], tom. h. p 471, edit Brian) gives the gontiino
answer m the Laconic dialect Pyiihus attacked Sparta with 25,000 foot, 2000 horse,
and 24 elephants and the dofenoo of that oi)on town is a fine conmieut ou the laws of
Lycuigus, even m the last stage of decay
” Such, pel haps, as Homei (Iliad, xx 164) has so nobly pmntocl him.
« Eunapms (m Vit Philosoph p 90-93) intimates that a tioop of iiumlcs boLrayoil

Greece and followed the Gothic camp ^

Por Stilicho's Greek wai compare tho honest naiiativo of Zosumw (h v, [o. /|

p 295, 296) with the cmious ciicumbtantial llatteiy of Ulaudian (i Oona. Sfcilioh 1.

1

172-186, IV. Cons Hon. 459-487) As tho event was not glorious, it is aitfiilly
thrown into the shade.

* The expiesBion is cunous
awry r»s trvXag rSjg rm
«•« tfAdrta i^evTCDVi aHat?,VTejs vr^Offjrec-

Vit Max tip, 53,
edit. Boissonade—

^ Tho invasion of Alanc began in 395
and was continued in 396, not m 396 and
397 as Gibbon states. There weie two
expeditions ol Sbihcho into Greece, which
are confounded hy Zosimus. In a D 395
Btilioho crossed tho Alps m order to en-

counter Alauc, and roachod TJiossaly,
which had been already plundered, but
beioro Alariohad penetrated into southern
Greece. In Thessaly he was stopped hy
an Older of the ByKontino court. cClau-
dian m Rufin. 1 u. 1 24, 179-195,) In the
second expedition (39^ Stilicdio met Akrie
in rcloponnosiis, as Gibbon i'elafos. See
Olmton, Fast Kom. Vot. I p, 534, 586,
537,—S.
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piosperous navigation over the lonidn sea, weie safely disembark

on the isthmus, near the ruins of Corinth Tlie woody and mou
tainous country of Arcadia, the fabulous residence of Pan and tl

Dryads, became the scene of a long and doubtful conflict betwe(

two generals not unworthy of each other. The skill and jperseveran<

of the Roman at length prevailed ; and the Goths, after sustaining

considerable loss from disease and desertion, gradually retreated t

the lofty mountain of Pholoe, near the sources of the Peneus, and o

the frontiers of Elis—a sacred country, which had formerly bee

exempted from the calamities of war.^"^ The camp of the barbarian

was immediately besieged; the waters of the river were diverte<

into another channel ; and while they laboured under the intolerabh

pressure of thirst and hunger, a strong line of circumvallation was

formed to prevent their escape. After these precautions Stilicho, toe

confident of victory, retired to enjoy his tiiumph m the theatrical

games and lascivious dances of the Greeks ; his soldiers, deserting

them standards, spread themselves over the country of their allies,

which they stripped of all that had been saved from the rapacious

hands of the enemy. Alanc appears to have seized the favourable

moment to execute one of those hardy enterprises in which the

abilities of a general are displayed with more geumne lustre than in

the tumult of a day of battle To extricate himself from the prison of

Peloponnesus it was necessary that he should pierce the entrenchments

which surrounded his camp
;
that he should perform a difficult and

dangerous march of thirty miles, as far as the Gulf of Corintli ; and
that he should transport his tioops, his captives, and his spoil, over an
arm of the sea, which, in the narrow inteival between Rhium and the

Ewapesto Opposite shore, is at least half a mile in breadth.^®*' The
operations of Alaric must have been secret, prudent, and

The tioops who maiched through Eljs delireied up their ama This security
onnohedthe Means, who wereloveis of a luial life Riches bogat piide* they dis-

dained their privilege, and they suffered Polybius advises them to retire once moie
within their magic circle See a learned and judxcaoua discourse on the Olympic
games, which Mr West has prefixed to his translation of Pmdar

Claudian (m iv Cons Hon 480) alludes to the fact without naming the nvei

,

])cihaps the Alpheus (i. Cons Stil 1, i 185)

Et Alpheus Qeticis angustus aceivis

Taidior ad Siculos etiamnum pergit amorea

Yet I should prefer the Peneus, a shallow stieam in a wide and deep bed, which runs
thro igh Elis and falls into the sea below Cyllene It had been joined with the
Alpheus to cleanse the Augean stable (Cellanus, tom. i p 7fa0. Chandler^sTiavels,

p 286)
Strabo, 1 vm. p 617 [p 335, ed. Casaub ] Plm. Hist .Natur, iv 8. Wheeler,

p 308 Chandler, p. 275 They measinedfiom different points the distance between
tlie two lands

* Oibbou follows Zosimus; but accord- escape to the negligence of Stilioho, but
mg to Claudian Alano did not owe his to his mtiigne-i with the court of Constiui-
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rapid, since the Roman general was confounded by the mtelUgence

that the Goths, who had eluded his efforts, were in full possession of

the important province of Epirus. This unfortunate delay allow'cd

Alaric sufficient time to conclude the treaty which he secretly nego-

ciated with the mmisters of Constantinople The apprehension of a
civil war compelled Stiliclio to retire, at the haughty mandate of his

rivals, from the dominions of Arcadius, and he respected, in the

enemy of Rome, the honourable character of the ally and servant of

the emperor of the East,

A Grecian philosopher, who visited Constantinople soon after tlio

death of Theodosius, published his liberal opinions concern-

mg the duties of kings and the state of the Roman republic deUftwd

Synesms observes and deplores the fatal abuse which the Sn«ar(.r

imprudent bounty of the late empcior had introduced into

the military service The citizens and subjects had pur-

chased an exemption from the indispensable duty of defending their

country, which was supported by the arms of barbarian mercenaries.
The fugitives of Scythia were permitted to disgrace the illustrious

digmties of the empire, their ferocious youth, who disdained the
salutary lestraint of laws, were more anxious to acqmre the riches
than to imitate the arts of a people the object of their contempt and
hatred,; and the power of the Goths was the stone of Tantalus, per-
petually suspended over the peace and safety of the devoted state.

The measures which Synesius recommends are the dictates of a bold
and geneious patriot. He exhorts the emperor to revive the courage
of his subjects by the example of manly virtue ; to banish luxury
from tlie court and from the camp ; to substitute, in the place ol
the barbarian mercenaries, an army of men interested in the defence
of their laws and of their property

; to force, in such a moment of
public danger, the mechanic from his shop and the philosopher from
his school , to rouse the indolent citizen from his dream of pleasure

,

and to am, for the protection of agriculture, the hands of iho hibo^

Synesius passed thiee years (a d. 397-400) at Otinstaiitmople as deputy from
Gyrene to the empeior Aicadius He presented lum with a crown of gold, and lU’o

n PtolemaiB, a d. 4 10
, dnd died about 430See TiUemont, M4m Ecclcs tom mi p 499, 551, (583-085

tmople, which, he was aware, was jealous
and distrustful of Stilicho’s presence in
Greece Stilicho was ordered to return
to Italy, and Alano was peimittocl to
withdraw j&om his dangerous position
" ^^tittctusque fores, ni to sub nomino legum

Proditio, regnique favor tPgissat TSoi
'*

Do B<*U Get 617

The autl\onty of Claudiau is followed by

Asohbach (Gcsch derWostgothon, p 70);
and his statement might bo received with-
out liesitation m opposition to so oorelesfl
a wiiter as Zosimus, were ho not tb® pro-
fessed panegyrist of Stdioho. Gibpon
seeks to locouoile the two authorities by
making the treaty with the Bysautme
coiu»t subsequent to the osoapo of Alarit
into Ei>irus —S,
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nous husbandman At the head of such troops, who might deserve

the name and would display the spirit of -Romans, he ammates the

son of Theodosius to encounter a race of barbai lans who were desti-

tute of any real courage
; and never to lay down his arms till he had

thased them far away into the solitudes of Scythia, or had reduced

toem to the state of ignominious servitude which the Lacedaemonians

formerly imposed on the captive Helots.®^ The court of Arcadius

mdulged the zeal, applauded the eloquence, and neglected the advice

of Synesius Perhaps the philosopher, who addresses the emperor of

the East in the language of reason and virtue which he might have

used to a Spartan king, had not condescended to form a practicable

scheme, consistent with the temper and circumstances of a degenerate

age. Perhaps the pride of the ministers, whose business was seldom

mteiTupted by reflection, might reject, as wild and visionary, every

pioposal which exceeded the measure of their capacity, and deviated

from the forms and precedents of office. While the oration of Sy-

uesius and the downfall of the barbarians were the topics of popular

conversation^ an edict was published at Constantinople which declared

the piomotion of Alaric to the rank of master-general of the Eastern

Illyncum. The Roman provincials, and the allies who had respected

the faith of treaties, were justly indignant that the ruin of Greece
and Epirus should be so liberally rewarded. The Gothic conqueror

was received as a lawful magistrate in the cities which he had so

lately besieged. The fathers whose sons he had massacred, the

Iiusbands whose wives he had violated, were subject to his authority

;

and the success of his rebellion encouraged the ambition of every

leader of the foreign mercenaries The use to which Alaric applied

his new command distinguishes the film and judicious character of his

policy. He issued his orders to the four magazines and manufactures

of offensive and defensive aims, Margus, Ratiana, Naissus, and
Tliessalonica, to provide bis troops with an extraordmary supply of

shields, helmets, swords, and spears i the unhappy provincials were

compelled to forge the instruments of their own destruction
; and the

barbarians removed the only defect which had sometimes disappointed

the efforts of their courage.®^ The birth of Alaric, the glory of his

past exploits, and the confident.e in his future designs, insensibly

Synesius de Begno, p 31-26
23 foodera lumpit

Ditatur qui seivat, eget yastator Aeluvce
Gentis, ct jEpirum nuper populatus multam
Prsesidet Illynco jain, quos obsedit, aimcos
Ingreditur muioSj illis lesponba datuius
Quoium coniugibus potitur, natosque peremit

Claudian m ISuU'op 1 ii 212 Alaiic applauds Ins own poiiry (do Bell. Getic. 533*

34.3) lu tlie use wlucli lie had made of this lUynan jmisdictiou
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united the body of the nation under his victorious standard, and,

with the unanimous consent of the barbarian chieftains, the master-

'general of Illyiicuni was elevated, according to ancient custom, on a

shield, and solemnly proclaimed king of 5ie Visigoths^® and king of

Armed with this double powei’, seated on the verge of the ^®visigoths

two empires, he alternately sold his deceitful promises to the courts of

Arcadms and Hononus,®^ till he declaied and executed his lesolution

of invading the dominions of the West The provinces of Europe

winch belonged to the Eastern emperor weie already exhausted, tho&e

of Asia were inaccessible, and the strength of Constantinople had

resisted his attack But he was tempted by the fame, the beauty,

the wealth of Italy, which he had twice visited; and he secietly

aspiied to plant the Gothic standfeurd on the walls of Home, and to

ennch his army with the accumulated spoils of three hundred

triumphs

The scarcity of facts, and the uncertainty of dates, oppose our

attempts to describe the circumstances of the first invasion

of Italy by the arms of Alaric His march, perhaps from

Thessalonica, through the warlike and hostile country of

Pannonia, as far as the foot of the Julian Alps ; his passage of

those mountams, which were strongly guarded by troops and en-

trenchments; the siege of Aquileia, and the conquest of the pro-

vinces of Istria and Venetia, appear to have employed a considerable

time. Unless his operations were extremely cautious and slow, the

length of the interval would suggest a probable suspicion that the

Gothic king retreated towards the banks of the Danube, and rein-

forced his army with fresh swarms of barbarians, before he again

Joinancles, c 29, p. 651 [ed Giot 1665, p 81, ed. Lugd B. 1697] Tlie Gothic
histomni adds, with tmusual spuit, Cum sms dolxberaus suasit suo lahoto quoaieie
regna, quom aliems per otium siibjaoore,

^ Discoib odaiaqiie anceps civilibus oibis

Non sua via tutata diu, dum foedora fallal

Ludit, et altcinsQ peijuria vendihit auleC

Olauditin dc Boll Got 565

^ Alpibua ItaliflB luptia ponoUabis ad Ufbcui,

This authentic prediction w*ia announced by Alaiic, oi at leobt by Claudmn (do Bell
Getico, 647), bovon yeais before the event But as it was not accomplished within the
toim which has boon ra&hly fixed, the intoipiatois cacaped through an ambiguoua
meaning
^ Our best m.iterials aio 976 veisos ol Clau(li«wi, in the poem on the Gotic wai', and

the beginning of that which celebrates th(‘ wxth consulship of Ilonoriue, Zosimus is

totally silent, and we aie icdueod to such scraps, or latJifir crumbs, as we can pick
ftom Orosius and the Chronicles
^ Notwithstanding tho gioss errors of Jornandes, who confounds the Italian wars

of Altuio (c. 29), his date of the consulship of Stilicho and Aurelian (a n 400) is firm
and respectable. It is certain from Olaudnm (Tillomont, Hist des Bmp. tom. v.

p. 804), that the battle of PoUeniia was jought A.n 403, but we cannot easily fill the
mterval.
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attempted to penetrate into the heart of Italy.®^ Since the public and

important events escape the dihgence of the historian, he may amuse

himself with contemplatuig for a moment the influence of the arms of

Alaric on the fortunes of two obscure individuals, a presbyter of

Aquileia, and an husbandman of Verona. The learned Rufinus, who
was summoned by his enemies to appear befoie a Roman synod,®®

wisely preferred the dangers of la besieged city , and the barbarians,

who furiously shook the walls of Aquileia, might save him from the

cruel sentence of another heretic, who, at the request of the same-

bishops, was severely whipped and condemned to perpetual exile on a

desert island.®® The old who had passed his simple and

innocent life in the neighbourhood of Verona, was a stranger to the

quarrels both of kmgs and of bishops; his pleasures, his desires, his

knowledge, were confined within the httle circle of his paternal farm

,

and a staff supported his aged steps on the same ground where he

had sported in his infancy. Yet even this humble and rustic felicity

(which Claudian describes with so much truth and feeling) was still

exposed to the undistinguishing rage of wai. His trees, his old eoiv-

temporary trees, must blaxe in the conflagration of the whole

country ,
a detachment of Gothic cavalry might sweep away his cot-

tage and his family ; and the power of Alaric could destroy this hap-

piness, which he was not able either to taste or to bestow. P'ame,”

says ihe poet, ‘‘ encircling mth terror her gloomy wings, proclaimed
“ the march of the barbarian army, and filled Italy with constema-
“ tion the apprehensions of each individual were mcreased in lust

Tantum RomansB urbis judioium fugis, ut magis obsidionem baibancam, quanri
pacatcB urbis judiczum veils sustinere Jerom, tom. n p 239 Rufinus understood
bis own danger, ahQ peaceful city was inflamed by the beldam Marcella and the rest of
Joiom’s faction.

Jovmiajijthe enemy of fasts and of celibacy, who was peisecuted and msulted by
the funous Jerom (Jortm’s Remarks, vol iv p 104, &c ), See tibe oiigmal eict of
baniabmentm the Theodosian Code, J xvi tit v leg 53

This epigram (de Sene Veronensi qux suburbmm nusquam egressus est) is one of
the earliest and most pleasmg compositions of Claudian Cowleys imitation (Hurd’s
edition, vol. n p 241) has some natuial and happy stiokes but it is much mfenoi to
the oii^al portrait, which is evidently drawn fi^om the life

Ingentem memimtparvo qui genuine queioum
AEJqusevumque videt consenuisse nemus

A neighbouring wood hoin with himself he sees.

And loves his old contempoiaiy trees

In this passage Cowley is peihaps supenor to his oiigmal, and the English poet, who
was a good botanist, bas concealed the oaks under a moie general expiessiou

The events which Cibbon supposes to entered Italy towaids the close of this

have taken place in 400-402 aie uncertam yeas’, and fought the battle of Pollentia
VVe only know that Alaric ciossed the on Easter Day, 403 See Glmton, Easti
Alps in the wmter of 402 (Claudian, Rom vol. i, p 550—S.

tL Cons IIouoi 440, Bell Get 471),
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proportion to the measure of his fortune : and the most timid, who
had already embai’ked their valuable effects, meditated their escape

to the island of Sicily or the African coast. The pubhc distress was
aggravated by the fears and reproaches of superstition.^® Every hour

produced some horrid tale of strange and portentous accidents ; the

Pagans deplored the neglect of omens and the interruption of sacri-

fices ; but the Christians still derived some comfort from the powerful

intercession of the saints and martyrs.®®

The emperor Honorms was distinguished, above his subjects, by
the pre-eminence of fear, as well as of rank The pride Hononus

and luxury in which he was educated had not allowed him
to suspect that there existed on the earth any power pre-

sumptuous enough to invade the repose of the successor of Augustus.

The arts of flattery concealed the impending danger till Alanc
approached the palace of Milan. But when the sound of war had

awakened the young emperor, instead of flying to arms with the spirit,

or even the rashness, of his age, he eagerly listened to those timid

counsellors who proposed to convey his sacred person and his faithful

attendants to some secure and distant station in the provinces of Gaul.

Stilicho alone®^ had courage and authority to resist this disgraceful

measure, which would have abandoned Rome and Italy to the

barbarians ; but as the troops of the palace had been lately detached

to the Rhaetian frontier, and as the resource of new levies was slow

and precarious, the general of the West could only promise, that, if

the court of Milan would maintam their ground during his absence,

he would soon return with an army equal to the encounter of the

'Gothic king. Without losing a moment (while each moment was so

important to the public safety), Stilicho hastily embarked on the

Larian lake, ascended the mountains of ice and snow amidst the

severity of an Alpine winter, and suddenly repiessed, by his unex-

pected presence, the enemy, who had disturbed the tranquillity of

Rhaetia.®^ The barbarians, perhaps some tribes of the Alemanni,

respected the firmness of a chief who still assumed the language of

command ; and the choice which he condescended to make of a select

number of them bravest youth was considered as a mark of his

*• Claudian de Bell Get. 199-266. lie may seem piolix. but fear and superstition

occupied as largo a space m the imnds of the Xtahans.
^ From the passages of Paulmiis which Baionms has produced (Annal. Ecolea

i j> 40S, Ko. 51) it IS manifest that tho general alarm had pervaded all Italy, as far

U3 Nola m Campania^ where that famous pemtent had hsed his abode
Solus orat Stilicho, &c,, is the exclusive commendation which Glaudlan besfcowa

de Bell Get, 2G7), without condescending to except tho emperor. How insignificant

must Houonus have appeared m his own ooui*t

'

The face of the oountiy and the hardiness of Stilicho are finely desciibed Me
Boll Get .340-363).

VOL, IV. i>
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esteem and favour The cohorts, who were delivered from the

neighbouring foe, dihgently repaired to the Imperial standard ; and

Stilicho issued his orders to the most remote troops of the West, to

advance, by rapid marches, to the defence of Honorms and of Italy.

The fortresses of the Rhine were abandoned ; and the safety of Gaul

was protected only by the faith of the Germans, and the ancient terror

of the Roman name. Even the legion which had been stationed to

guard the wall of Britain against the Caledonians of the North was

hastily recalled ; and a numerous body of the cavalry of the Alani

was persuaded to engage in the service of the emperor, who anxiously

expected the return of his general The prudence and vigour of

Stihcho were conspicuous on this occasion, which revealed, at the same

time, the weakness of the falling empire The legions of Rome,
which had long since languished in the gradual decay of discipline

and courage, were exterminated by the Gothic and civil wars
; and it

was found impossible, without exhausting and exposing the piovmces,

to assemble an army for the defence of Italy

When Stilicho seemed to abandon his sovereign m the unguarded

^ palace of Milan, he had probably calculated the term of his
X10 IS ’DUTmi.fidi

* * A tf

and^ege^d ahseuce, the distance of the enemy, and the obstacles that
^ ® ^

^ might retard their march. He principally depended on the

rivers of Italy, the Adige, the Mmcms, the Ogho, and the Addua,
which, in the winter or spring, by the fall of rains, or by the melting of

the snows, are commonly swelled mto broad and impetuous torrents

But the season happened to he remarkably dry ; and the Goths could

traverse, without impediment, the wide and stony beds, whose centre

was faintly marked by the ccjprse of a shallow stream The bridge

and passage of the Addua ^ere secured by a strong detachment of

the Gothic army ;
and as Alaric approached the walls, or rather the

suburbs, of Milan, he n enjoyed the proud satisfaction of seeing the

emperor of the Romans fly before him. Honorms, accompanied by a
feeble train of statesmen and eunuchs, hastily retreated towards the

Alps, with a design of secunng his person in the city of Arles, which

36 Yenit et extremis legio piatenta Britanius
Quse Scoto dat fiena tiuoi

De Bell Get, 416

Yet tlie most lapid march fiom Edmbmgh, oi Newcastle, to Milan, must have re-
quired a longer space of time than Claudian seems wilhng to allow for the duration

the Gothic war
37 Every traveller must recollect the face of Lombaidy (see Fontenelle, tom v p

279), which IB often tormented by the capiioious and inegular abundance of waters.
The Austrians befoie Genoa were encamped in the diy bed of the Polcevera. '' Ne
** saaebbe** (says Muiaton) mai passato per mente a que* buom Alemanni, che quel
'^picoiolo torrente potessa, j)er oosi duo, in un instante cangiarsi m un teriibil

gigante (Annal dTtalxa, tom xvi 443, Milan, 1763, 8yo edit.)
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had often been the royal residence of his predecessors But Honorius®^

had scarcely passed the Po before he was overtaken by the speed of

the Gothic cavalry ; since the urgency of the danger compelled him
to seek a temporary shelter within the fortification of Asta, a town

of Liguna or Piemont, situate on the banks of the Tanarus ^ The
siege of an obscure place, which contained so rich a prize, and seemed
incapable of a long resistance, was instantly formed, and indefatigably

pressed, by the king of the Goths ; and the bold declaration, which

the emperor might afterwards make, that his breast had never been

susceptible of fear, did not probably obtain much credit even in his

own court.^^ In the last and almost hopeless extremity, after the

barbarians had already proposed the indignity of a capitulation, the

Impeiial captive was suddenly relieved by the fame, the approach,

and at length the presence, of the hero whom he had so long expected

At the head of a chosen and mti’epid vanguard, Stilicho swam the

stream of the Addua, to gain the time which he must have lost in the

attack of the bridge ; the passage of the Po was an enterprise of

much less hazard and difficulty ; and the successful action, in which

he cut his way through the Gothic camp under the walls of Asta,

revived the hopes and vindicated the honour of Rome. Instead of

grasping the fruit of his victory, the barbarian was gradually invested,

on every side, by the troops of the West, who successively issued

through all the passes of the Alps ; his quarters were straitened ; his

convoys were intercepted ; and the vigilance of the Romans prepared

to form a chain of fortifications, and to besiege the lines of the

Claudian does not cleaily answer om* question, Where was Hononus himself?
Yet the flight is marked by the pursuit, and my idea of the Gothic 'pvai is justified by
the Italian c iitics, Sigomus (tom i p ii p. 369, de Imp Occident lx) and Mma-
tori (ikjmali d’ltaha, tom iv p 45)

39 One of the roads may be traced m the Itineraries (p 98, 288, 294, with Wesse-
Img’s Notes) Asta lay some miles on the light hand
^ Asta, or Asti, a Eomon colony, is now the capital of a pleasant county, which,

in the sixteenth century, devolved to the dukes of Savoy (Leandro Alberti, DesciiZ'

zione d*Itaha, p 382)
Noc me bimor impulii ullus He might hold this proud language the next year

at Eomo, five hundied milob fiom the scene of danger (vi Cons Hon. 449)

There is no authority foi Gibbon's
statement that Hononus, on his way to

Ailes, took refuge m Asta It is simply
an hypothesis to account for the presence

of Alaiic m Ligmja, and lests only upon
Olaudian's mention of Asta m conjunction

with Pollentxa*

—

** noa plus PollenUa rebus
Contulit Ausouiis, aut momia vindiois Astse

”

Ti Cons Hon 303

We have decisive evidence from the dates

of laws in the Codex Thoodosianus that

Hononus was in Eavenna m December
402, and m Februaty 403, and there can
theiofoie be no I’eaaonable doubt that
Hononus fled stiaight from Milan to
Kavonna, wheie ho was at the time of the
battle of Pollantm Aftei this battle

Claudian (vi. Cons. Hon 493) represents

him as setting out from Eavenna on his

joumoy towaids Eome. See AsohbacH,
Gesoh dei Westgothen, p 72, and note
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besiegers A military council was assembled of the long-haired

chiefb of the Gothic nation; of aged warriors, whose bodies were

wrapped in furs, and whose stern countenances were marked with

honourable wounds. They weighed the gloiy of persisting in them

attempt against the advantage of securing their plunder ; and they

recommended the prudent measme of a seasonable retreat. In this

important debate, Alaric displayed the spirit of the conqueror of

Rome ;
and after be had reminded his countrymen of their achieve-

ments and of their designs, he concluded his animating speech by

the solemn and positive assurance that he was resolved to find in

Italy either a kingdom or a grave

The loose discipline of the barbarians always exposed them to the

Battle of danger of a surpnse , but, instead of choosing the dissolute

T^dTos^’ hours of riot and intemperance, Stilicho lesolved to attack
March 29 Christian Goths whilst they were devoutly employed

in celebrating the festival of Easter.^® The execution of the stratagem,

or, as it was termed by the clergy, of the sacrilege, was intrusted to

Saul, a barbarian and a Pagan, who had served, however, with dis-

tinguished reputation among the veteran generals of Theodosius.

The camp of the Goths, which Alaric had pitched in the neighbour-

hood of PoUentia,^^ was thrown into confasion by the sudden and
impetuous charge of the Imperial cavalry

;
but, in a few moments,

the undaunted genius of their leader gave them an order and a field

of battle ; and, as soon as they had recovered from their astonishment,

the pious confidence that the God of the Christians would asseit their

cause added new strength to their native valour. In this engagement,

which was long maintained with equal courage and success, the chief

of the Alani, whose diminutive and savage form concealed a mag-
nanimous soul, approved his suspected loyalty, by the zeal with which
he fought and fell m the service of the republic

; and the fame of

this gallant barbarian has been imperfectly preserved in the verses of

ClaudiaL since the poet, who celebrates his virtue, has omitted the

Hanc ego vel victor legno, vel morte tenebo
Yictus, Immum

The speeches (de Bell Get 479-549) of the Gothic Nestoi and Achilles are strong
characteristic, adapted to the cueumstances, and possibly not less genuine than those
of Livy

Qiosius (1 vn c 37) is shocked at the impiety of the Homans, who attacked on
Easter Sunday such pious Chnstiaus Yet, at the same time, public prayeis weie
offered at the shiine of St Thomas of Edessa for the destiuction of the Anaii lobbei.
See TiUemont (^Hist des Emp tom v p 529J, who quotes a homily which has been
erroneously aaciibed to St Chrysostom

The vestiges of Pollontia aie twenty-five miles to the south east of Tium Uth,
111 the same neighbouihood, was a loyal chace of the kings of Lombazdy, and a small
nver, which excused the piediction, penotiabis ad uibem ” (Cluver Ital Antia
tom i. p 83-83 )
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mention of his name. His death was followed by tlie flight and

dismay of the squadrons which he commanded ; and the defeat of the

wing of cavalry might have decided the victory of Alaiic, if Stilicho

had not immediately led the Roman and harbanan infantry to the

attack. The skill of the general, and the biavery of the soldiers,

surmounted every obstacle In the evening of the bloody day, the

Goths retreated fiom the field of battle; the entrenchments of their

camp weie forced, and the scene of rapine and slaughter made some
atonement for the calamities which they had inflicted on the subjects

of the empire The magnificent spoils of Corinth and Argos
enriched the veterans of the West ; the captive wife of Alaric, who
had impatiently claimed his promise of Roman jewels and Patrician

handmaids/^* was i educed to implore the mercy of the insulting foe

,

and many thousand prisoners, released from the Gothic chains,

dispersed through the provinces of Italy the piaises of their heroic

deliverer. The triumph of Stihcho^"^ was compared by the poet, and
perhaps by the public, to that of Marius ; who, in the same part of

Italy, had encountered and destroyed another army of Northern

barbarians The huge bones and the empty helmets of the Cimbri

and of the Goths would easily he confounded by succeeding genera-

tions , and posterity might erect a common trophy to the memory of

the two most illiBtrious generals, who had vanquished, on the same
memorable ground, the two most formidable enemies of Rome
The eloquence of Claudian^® has celebrated, with lavish applause,

the.victory of Pollentia, one of the most glorious days in the

life of his patron ; but his reluctant and partial muse bestows lefareafo/^

more genuine praise on the character of the Gothic king

JIis name is, indeed, branded with the reproachful epithets of pirate

and robber, to which the conquerors of every age are so justly

Oro&iws wishes, m clouhtful woxds, to insinuate the defeat of the Homans
Pugnantcfi vioimus, viotoios vioti sumus*’ Piospei (m Chi on

J
makes it an equal

and hioody hattlo, but the Gothic wiiteis, Casaodoius (in Chron ; and Joimudes (de

lieb Get o, 30), claim a decisive victoiy

Demons Aubonidum gemniata monilia niatrmn,
Roinanasquo alU fcimulas coivioe petebat

Do Bell Get 02?

Chiuditin (deBell Get 580-64-7) and Piudentms (in Symmacb 1. n. 694-719)

celebrate, without; ambiguity, the Boman viotoiy of Pollentia They ai e poetical and
party wiiteis

,
yet some credit is duo to tho most suspicious witnessos who ai*©

checked by tho lecont notoiiety of facts.

^ Claudian’s pei’oiation is strong and elegant, but the identity of tho Oimbrio and
Gothic fields must be understood (like Viigirs Philippi, Goorgio i 490) according to

the loose geography of a poet Vercollai and Pollentia aie sixty miles from each

othei, and tho latitude is still gi’oatei* if the Cuubri weio defeated in the wide and
barren plain of Verona (Maffei, Voiona lUustiata, p i p 54-62).

Claudian and l^iudentius must be stiictly examined, to reduce tho figures and
extort tho lustonc sense of those jioots.
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entitled ; but the poet of Stilicho is compelled to acknowledge that

Alaric possessed the invincible temper of mmd which rises superior

to every misfortune, and derives new resources from adversity. After
the total defeat of his infantry, he escaped, or rather withdrew, from
the field of battle, with the greatest part of his cavalry entire and
unbroken. Without wasting a moment to lament the irreparable loss

of so many brave companions, he left his victorious enemy to bind in

chains the captive images of a Gothic kmg ; and boldly resolved to

break through the unguarded passes of the Apennine, to spread

desolation over the frmtful face of Tuscany, and to conquer or die

before the gates of Rome The capital was saved by the active and
incessant ddigence of Stilicho

; but he respected the despair of his

enemy
,
and, instead of committmg the fate of the republic to the

chance of another battle, he proposed to purchase the absence of the

barbarians The spirit of Alaric would have rejected such terms, the

permission of a retreat, and the offer of a pension, with contempt and
indignation; but he exercised a limited and precarious authority

over the independent chieftains who had raised him, for thdr service,

above the rank of his equals , they were still less disposed to follow

an unsuccessful general, and many of them were tempted to consult

their interest by a private negociation with the minister of Honorius,
The king submitted to the voice of his people, ratified the treaty with
the empire of the West, and repassed the Po with the remains of

the flourishing army which he had led into Italy A considerable

part of the Roman forces still continued to attend his motions : and
Stilicho, who maintamed a seciet correspondence with some of the
barbarian chiefs, was punctually apprised of the designs that were
formed in the camp and council of Alaric The king of the Goths,
ambitious to signalise his retreat by some splendid achievement, had
resolved to occupy the important city of Verona, which commands the
principal passage of the Rhsetian Alps; and, directmg his march
through the temtories of those German tribes whose aUiance would
restore his exhausted strength, to invade, on the side of the Rhine,
the wealthy and unsuspectmg provinces of Gaul Ignorant of the
treason which had already betrayed his bold and judicious enterpribe,

he advanced towards the passes of the mountains, already possessed
by the Imperial troops

, where he was exposed, almost at the same
instant, to a general attack in the front, on his flanks, and in the rear.

Et gravajit en aiiain ses frSles avantages
De mes ^tats conqnis encRainer les images.

The practice of exposing in timmph the images of kings and provinces was familiar
ro tile KoincUiB The bust of Mithiidates liimself was twelve feet high, of loassy gold
(F'mnsbem Snprlemont Ll^Jan cm 17)

b . S i
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In this bloody action, at a small distance from the walls of Verona,’^

the loss of the Goths was not less heavy than that which they had
sustained m the defeat of Pollentia; and their valiant king, who
escaped by the swiftness of his horse, must either have been or

made pnsoner, if the hasty rashness of the Alam had not disappointed

the measures of the Roman general Alaric secured the remains of

his army on the adjacent rocks ; and prepared himself, with undaunted
resolution, to maintain a siege against the superior numbeis of the

enemy, who invested him on all sides ^ But he could not oppose the

destructive progress of hunger and disease , nor was it possible for

him to check the continual desertion of his impatient and capricious

barbarians. In this extremity he still found resources in his own
courage, or in the moderation of his adversary

, and the retreat of

the Gothic king was considered as the deliverance of Italy/’^ Yet
the people, and even the clergy, incapable of forming any rational

judgment of the business of peace and war, presumed to arraign the

pohey of Stihcho, who so often vanquished, so often surrounded, and
so often dismissed the implacable enemy of the republic. The first

moment of the public safety is devoted to gratitude and joy ; but the

second is diligently occupied by envy and calumny,®^

The citizens of Rome had been astonished by the approach of

Alaric , and the diligence with which they laboured to tihimpu

restore the walls of the capital^ confessed their own fears,

and the decline of the empire. After the retreat of the

barbarians, Honorius was directed to accept the dutiful invitation of

the senate, and to celebrate, in the Imperial city, the auspicious aora

of the Gothic victory, and of his sixth consulship,®'* The suburbs
and the streets, from the Milvian bridge to the Palatine mount,
were filled by the Roman people, who, in the space of an hundred
years, had only thrice been honoured with the presence of their

sovereigns While their eyes were fixed on the chariot where
Stilicho was deservedly seated by the side of his royal pupil, they
applauded the pomp of a triumph which was not stained, like that

Getic war and the sixth consulbhip of Ilouoiius ohsoiuoly conxiocii the oveutu)
of Alario s letieat and losses

Taoeo de Alarico ssepe victo, ssepe concluso, somporquo diiuisso Qiosuua.
1 vii c 37, p 567. Claudian (71 Cons Hon. 320) drops the curtain with a lB[ne
image ’

The remaonder of Claudian’s poem on the sixth consulship of Hononus deswibea
the journey, the tnumph, and the games (330-000)

Thw defeat, and even the battle itself, *> Respecting the restoratton of the
rests solelyupon the authoiaty of Claudian, walls of Rome m the time of flononus,
ancloughtperhapstoboiojeotetl SeeAsoh- see note, vol. u. p.
bach, Qesch. dei Westgothen, p 76 --S
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of Constantine or of Theodosius, with cml blood. The procession

passed under a lofty arch, which had been purposely erected : but

in less than seven years, the Gothic conquerors of Rome might read,

if they were able to read, the superb inscription of that monument,

which attested the total defeat and destruction of their nation

The emperor resided several months in the capital, and every part of

his behaviour was regulated with care to conciliate the affection ol

the clergy, the senate, and the people of Rome The clergy was

edified by his frequent visits,'^nd hberal gifts, to the shrines of the

apostles. The senate, who, in the triumphal procession, had been

excused from the humihating ceremony of preceding on foot the

Imperial chariot, was treated with the decent reverence which Stilicho

always affected for that assembly. The people was repeatedly

gratified by the attention and courtesy of Hononus in the pubhc

games, which were celebrated on that occasion with a magnificence

not unworthy of the spectator. As soon as the appointed number of

chariot-races was concluded, the decoration of the circus was suddenly

changed
; the hunting of wild beasts afforded a various and splendid

entertainment
; and the chace was succeeded by a military dance,

which seems, in the hvely description of Claudian, to present the

image of a modern tournament.

In these games of Hononus, the inhuman combats of gladiators'^®

polluted for the last time the amphitheatre of Rome. The
Christian emperor may claim the honour of the first

edict which condemned the art and amusement of shedding

human blood but this benevolent law expressed the wishes of the

prince, without reforming an inveterate abuse which degraded a
civilised nation below the condition of savage cannibals Several

hundred, perhaps several thousand, victims were annually slaughtered

m the great cities of the empire
;
and the month of December, more

peculiarly devoted to the combats of gladiators, still exhibited to the
eyes of the Roman people a grateful spectacle of blood and cruelty

Amidst the general joy of the victory of PoUentia, a Christian poet
exhorted the emperor to extirpate, by his authonty, the horrid cus-

tom which had so long resisted the voice of humanity and religion

See tlie iiifecxiption m Mascou’s Histoiy of the Ancient Qeimans, ym 12 The
woids aie positive and indiscieet Getarum nationem m omne savum domitam, &o

On the curious though honid subject of the gladiators, consult the two books of
the Saturnalia of Lipsius, who, as an anttqua/ tun, is inclined to excuse the practice of
antiquity (tom iii p 483-545)
® Cod Theodos 1 xv tit xu leg 1. The Commentaiy of Godefioy affoids large

mateiials (tom v p 396) foi the history of gladiatois
SeetheperoiationofPiudentius(mSymmach 1. u 1121-1131), who had doubt-

less read the eloquent invective of Lactantius (Divm Institut 1, vi c 20) The
Chiistian apologists have not spared these bloody games, which weie introduced in
the religious festivals of Paganism
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The pathetic representations of Pi'udentius were less effectual than

the generous boldness of Telemachus, an Asiatic monk, whose death

was more useful to mankind than his life.®® The Romans were

provoked by the intenuption of their pleasures; and the rash monk,
who had descended into the arena, to separate the gladiators, was
overwhelmed under a shower of stones. But the madness of the

people soon subsided • they respected the memory of Telemachus,

who had deserved the honours of martyrdom
; and they submitted,

without a murmur, to the laws of Honorius, which abolished for ever

the human sacrifices of the amphitheatre The citizens, who adhered

to the manners of their ancestors, might perhaps insinuate that the

last remains of a martial spirit were preserved in this school of forti--

tude, which accustomed the Romans to the sight of blood, and to the

contempt of death : a vain and cruel prejudice, so nobly confuted by
the valour of ancient Greece and of modern Europe !

The recent danger to which the person of the emperor had been

exposed in the defenceless palace of Milan urged him to

seek a retreat in some inaccessible fortress of Italy, where fl^es ws

he might securely remain, while the open country was

covered by a deluge of barbarians. On the coast of the

Adriatic, about ten or twelve miles from the most southern of the

seven mouths of the Po, the Thessalians had founded the ancient

colony of Ravenna, which they afterwards icsigncd to the natives

of Umbria. Augustus, who had observed the opportunity of the

place, prepared, at the distance of three miles from the old town, a

capacious harbour for the reception of two hundred and fifty ships of

war. This naval establishment, which included the arsenals aiitl

magazines, the barracks of the troops, and the houses of the artificers,

derived its origm and name from the permanent station of the Roman

Theodoret, 1 v c 26 I wish to believe the stoiy of St, Tolomachxis Yot no
chuich has been dedicated, no altar has been elected, to tlio only monk who died a
martyi m the cause of humamty
^ Crudele gladialorum spectaculum et inhumanum vonnnUti> vidori solot; ob hand

sc*o an ita &it, ut nunc fit Ciceio Tusculan ii 17 Ho fomtly consuies iho abusef
and warmly defends the of these sports, ooulis nulla poteiat esse fortxor contia
doloiem et mortem disciplina Seneca (Epiat vii ) shows the feelings of a man.

This account of Ravenna is diawnfrom Sti’abo (1 v p 327 [p, 213, ed, Casaub ]),
Plmy (m. 20, Stephen of Byzantium (sub voco ’Pa'/Sewa, p ^G51, edit. Borkol Oiau-
dian (in VI Cons Honoi 491, &c ), Siaonius Apolhnaiis (1. i. Epist. 5, 8), Jornandes
(de Rob Get c 29), Procopius (do Boll Gothic 1 i. c i. p 309, edit. Louvre [tom,
11 . p 8, od Bonn]), and Cluvenus (Ital, Antiq tom. i, p 801-307). Yet I still want
a local antiquarian, and a good topogiaphical map

The gladiatoiial shows continued complain of the continuance of these
even at a later peiiod. Aumi&tm (Con- games, ubi summum delioiamni genus
fess VI 8) and Salvianus (de Guboin est mon hormnes/' See Lasaulx, Det
Dei, VI, 2, wiiiten «ifter the year 455) Unbergang dc$ HeRenisJnus^ p, 30.—

S
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fleet; the intermediate space was soon filled with buildings and

inhabitants, and the three extensive and populous quarters of Eavenna

gradually contributed to form one of the most important cities of

Italy. The principal canal of Augustus poured a copious stream of

the waters of the Po through the midst of the city, to the entrance of

the harbour; the same waters were introduced into the profound

ditches that encompassed the walls ; they were distributed by a thou-

sand subordinate canals into every part of the city, which they

divided into a variety of small islands ; the communication was main-

tained only by the use of boats and bridges; and the houses of

Ravenna, whose appearance may be compared to that of Venice,

were raised on the foundation of wooden piles. The adjacent country,

to the distance of many miles, was a deep and impassable morass

;

and the artificial causeway which connected Ravenna with the con-

tinent might be easily guarded or destroyed on the approach of an

hostile army. These morasses were interspersed, however, with

vineyards ; and though the soil was exhausted by four or five crops,

the town enjoyed a more plentiful supply of wine than of fresh

water.®^ The air, instead of receiving the sickly and almost

pestilential exhalations of low and marshy grounds, was distinguished,

like the neighbourhood of Alexandria, as uncommonly pure and

salubrious ; and this smgular advantage was ascribed to the regular

tides of the Adriatic, which swept the canals, interrupted the un-

wholesome stagnation of the waters, and floated, every day, the

vessels of the adjacent country into the heart of Ravenna The
gradual retreat of the sea has left the modem city at the distance of

four miles from the Adriatic, and as early as the fifth or sixth century

of the Christian sera the port of Augustus was converted into pleasant

orchards, and a lonely grove of pines covered the ground where the

Roman fleet once rode at anchor.®^ Even this alteration contributed

to increase the natural strength of the place, and the shallowness oi

the water was a suflScient barrier against the large ships of the enemy.

This advantageous situation was fortified by art and labour
;
and m

the twentieth year of his age the emperor of the West, anxious only

for his personal safety, retired to the perpetual confinement of tlie

walls and morasses of Ravenna. The example of Honorius was

Maitial ^Epigram m 56, 57) plays on the trick of the knave who had sold hun
wme instead of water, hut he seriously declaies that a cistern ab Ravenna is moie
valuable than a vineyaid Sidonius complains that the town is destitute of fountains

and aqueducts, and ranks the want of fresh watei among the local evils, such as the

cioak^ of flogs, the stingmg of gnats,

The fable of Theodoie and Honona, whichBryden has so admirably transplanted

fiom Boccaccio (Gioinata m nov^ vm ) was acted m the wood of a corrupt

woid from Classts, the naval station, which, with the inteimediate load oi submb,
th© Via Qcicns, constituted the triple city ot Ravenna
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imitated by his feeble successors, the Gothic kings, and afterwards

the Exarchs, who occupied the throne and palace of the emperors j

and till the middle of the eighth century Ravenna was considered as

the seat of government and the capital of Italy.®®

The fears of Honorius were not without foundation, nor were his

precautions without effect. While Italy rejoiced in her mre^oiu.

deliverance from the Goths, a furious tempest was excited

among the nations of Germany, who yielded to the irre-

sistible impulse that appears to have been gradually communicated

from the eastern extremity of the continent of Asia The Chinese

annals, as they have been interpreted by the leaimed industry of the

present age, may be usefully applied to reveal the secret and remote

causes of the fall of the Roman empire The extensive territory to*

the north of the great wall was possessed after the flight of the Huns
by the victorious Sienpi ; who were sometimes broken mto inde-

pendent tribes, and sometimes re-united under a supreme chief
; till

at length, styling themselves Topa, or masters of the earth, they

acquired a more solid consistence and a more formidable power

The Topa soon compelled the pastoral nations of the eastern desert

to acknowledge the superiority of their arms
;
they invaded China

in a peiiod of weakness and intestine discord ; and these fortunate

Tartars, adopting the laws and manners of the vanquished people,

founded an Imperial dynasty, which reigned near one hundred and
sixty years over the northern provinces of the monarchy. Some
generations before they ascended the throne of China, one of the

Topa prmces had enlisted* m his cavalry a slave of the name of

Moko, renowned for his valour, but who was tempted, by the fear of

punishment, to desert his standard, and to range the desert at the

head of an hundred followers. This gang of robbers and outlaws

swelled into a camp, a tribe, a numerous people, distinguished by
the appellation of Gf’couffm; and their hei editary chieftains, the

posterity of Moko the slave, assumed their rank among the Scythian

monarchs The youth of Toulun, the greatest of his descendants,

was exercised by those misfortunes which are the school of heroes.

He bravely struggled with adversity, broke the imperious yoke of

the Topa, and became the legislator of his nation and the conqueror

of Tartary. His troops were distributed into regular bauds of an

hundred and of a thousand men; cowards were stoned to death,

the most splendid honours were proposed as the reward of valour

;

and Toulun, who had knowledge enough to despise the learning of

From the year 401 the dates of the Theodosian Code become sedentary at Con-
stantmople and Ravenna. Seo Godefioy’s Chionology of the X^awa, tom i, p
cxlviu, &c
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China, adopted only such arts and institutions as were favourable to

the military spirit of his government. His tents, which he removed in

the winter season to a more southern latitude, were pitched during the

summer on the fruitful hanks of the Selmga. His conquests stretched

from Corea far beyond the river Irtish He vanquished, in the

country to the north of the Caspian sea, the nation of the Sum;
and the new title of Khan, or Qagan^ expressed the fame and power

which he derived from this memorable victory

The chain of events is interrupted, or rather is concealed, as it

passes from the Volga to the Vistula, through the dark
Eiatgi^tiou 111 1* /^i •

oftiie interval which separates the extreme limits oi the Chmese
SSmSs, and of the Roman geography. Yet the temper of the
^ab 406

barbarians, and the experience of successive emigrations,

sufficiently declare that the Huns, who were oppressed by the arms

of the Geougen, soon withdrew from the presence of an insulting

victor The countiies towards the Euxine were already occupied by

their kindred tribes ;
and their hasty flight, which they soon con-

verted into a bold attack, would moie natm*ally be directed towards

the rich and level plains through which the Vistula gently flows into

the Baltic sea. The Noith must again have been alarmed and

agitated by the invasion of the Huns * and the nations who re-

treated before them must have pressed with incumbent weight on the

confines of Germany.®® The inhabitants of those regions which the

ancients have assigned to the Suevi, the Vandals, and the Burgun-

dians, might embrace the resolution of abandoning to the fugitives of

Sarmatia their woods and morasses, or at least of dischaiging their

supeiffiuous numbeis on the provinces of the Roman empire ®® About
four years after the victorious Toulun had assumed the title of Elhan

of the Geougen, another barbarian, the haughty Rhodogast, or

Radagaisus,®’’^ marched from the northern extremities of Germany

Se« M do Guignes, Hist des Huns, tom i p 179-18^, tom n p 295, 334-3a8
Procopius (do Boll Vandal 1 i o ui p 18‘2 [ed Pans, tom i. p 319, ed.

Bonn]) has obseived an omigration from the Pains Mseotis to the noith of Germany,
vthioh ho osenhes to famme But has -views of ancient histoiy are stiangely darkened
by ignoiance and erior

Zosimus (1 V [c 26] p 331) uses the general desciiption of the nations heyoiul

the Danube and the Rhine Their situation, and consequently their names, are mam
festly shown, even m the vanous epithets which each ancient wntei may have c«i8uaUy

added
The name of Rhadagaat was that of a local deity of the Obotntes (m Mecklen-

burg) A hero might natuially assume the apptllatioii of his tiitelai god, but it is

not piobable that the baibaiians should woiJiip an unsuccessful heio. See Mascou,
Hist of the Geimans, viii 14 ^

There is no authority which connects the foices of Rodagaisus, paiticuUily the
this inroad of the Teutome tribes with Vandals, had long occupied a more
the movements of the Hims The Huns southern position

—
'Hi

can hardly have rc.iohed the shoies of the The god of waa and of hospitably
Baltk*, spid piobably the gicatcr pait of with the Vends and all the Slavom«iu
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abnost to the gates of Rome, and left the remains of his army to

achieve the destruction of the West. The Vandals, the Suevi, and

the Burgundians, formed the strength of this mighty host ; but the

Alani, who had found an hospitable reception in their new seats,

added their active cavalry to the heavy infantry of the Germans

;

and the Gothic adventurers crowded so eagerly to the standard of

Radagaisus, that, by some historians, he has been styled the King of

the Goths ^ Twelve thousand warriors, distinguished above the

vulgar by their noble biith or their valiant deeds, glittered m the

van and the whole multitude, which was not less than two nundred

thousand fighting men, might bo increased, by the accession of

women, of children, and of slaves, to the amount of four hundred

thousand persons This formidable emigi’ation issued from the same

'

coast of the Baltic which had poured forth the myriads of the Cimbri

and Teutones to assault Rome and Italy in the vigour of the re-

public After the departure of those barbai*ians, their native country,

which was marked by the vestiges of their greatness, long rampaits

and gigantic moles,®® remained, during some ages, a vast and dreaiy

solitude; till the human species was renewed by the powers of

generation, and the vacancy was filled by the influx of new inhabit-

ants. The nations who now usurp an extent of land which they are

unable to cultivate would soon be assisted by the industrious poverty

Olympiodorus (apud Photmm, p 180 [p 57, ed Bekkox]) uses the Latm woxd
which does not convey any piecise idea ^ I suspect that they were the

pnnees and nobles with their faithful companions—^tho knights with then B<juires, as

they would have been styled some centuries afterwaids

Tacit de Monbus Qeimanorum, c ;J7

races of Oeimany hoie the name of Ra- deities CsQ© preceding note), and a Rad-
degast, appaiently the same with Rada- goat is also mentioned m A d 592 as one
gaiBus His pnncxpal temple was at of the great Slavonian loadeis (Schafank,

Rhetra m MecMenbmg It was adorned Slawisclie Altcithumei, vol ii p. 157)

—

with great magnificence The statue of and, secondly, fiom the distiiots fioiii

the god was of gold St Martin, vol v. which Radagaisus led his forces, foi they

p 255 A statue of Radegast, of much have from the earliest timeshoenmhabited
coaisei materials, and of the ludest work- by the Slavonic race It is perfectly true

manship, was disooveied between 1760 that Radagaisus may have been joined by
and 1770, with those of other Wendish Goths and other Geiman auxdianes, but
deities, on the supposed site of Rhotia it is quite enoneous to regaid him as a
The names of the gods were cut upon Geiman leadei oi a Gothic king The
them m Runic chaiaotors See the veiy great body of the Goths lemamed faithful

cunous volume on these antiquities. Die to then own king Alaiic, and probably

Gottosdxenstliohe Alteithumer dei Obo- regaided Radagaisus and his hosts with
tiitei, by Masch *ind Wogeu Borlm, avoision both as Pagans and,Slavonians
1771 —M. See alio Gnimn, Deutsche —

S

Mythologie, p 382 —S ^ ’Otrr/^etarw IS meiely tho Latin trans-
^ There can ho little doubt that Rada- lation ol tho word It is not

gaisus was a Slavonian, and the leader of quite oleai* whether Gibbon derived his

a great Slavonian migiation This is evi- oxincBsion, '' glittered in the van/* fiem
dent, fijst ftoin his name—foi Radegast tianslating the word "leaders**—

M

was the name of one of the chief Slavonic
^
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of their neighbours if the government of Europe did not protect the

daims of dominion and property.

The correspondence of nations was in that age so imperfect and

itadagaisiis precarious, that the revolutions of the North might escape

knowledge of the court of Ravenna, tdl the dark
AD 406a

cloud, which was collected along the coast of the Baltic,

hurst in thunder upon the banks of the Upper Danube The em-

peror of the West, if his ministers disturbed his amusements by the

news of the impending danger, was satisfied with being the occasion

and the spectator of the war The safety of Rome was intrusted

to the counsels and the sword of Stihcho ; but such was the feeble and

exhausted state of the empire, that it was impossible to restore the

fortifications of the Danube, or to prevent by a vigorous effort the

invasion of the Germans The hopes of the vigilant minister of

Honorius were confined to the defence of Italy He once more
abandoned the provinces, recalled the troops, pressed the new levies,

which were rigorously exacted and pusiUanimously eluded ; employed

the most efficacious means to arrest or allure the deserters; and
offered the gift of freedom and of two pieces of gold to all the slaves

who would enlist.''^ By these efforts he painfully collected from the

subjects of a great empne an army of thirty or forty thousand men,

which, m the days of Scipio or CamiUus, would have been instantly

furnished by the free citizens of the territory of Rome The thirty

legions of Stilicho were reinforced by a large body of barbarian

auxiliaries ; the faithful Alani were personally attached to his ser-

vice ; and the troops of Huns and of Goths, who marched under the

banners of their native princes Huldin and Sarus, were animated by
interest and resentment to oppose the ambition of Radagaisus. The

70 Cujus agendi
Spectatoi vel causa fm,

Claudiau, vi Cons Hon 489
i?- tlie modest language of Honoims, m speaking of tlie Gotluo war, which he had seen
somewhat nearer

Zosimus (1 V [c 26] p 331) tianspoits the war and the victory of Stilicho
beyond the Danube A stiange error, which is awkwaidly and imperfectly cured by
t eadmg ’’Apvov for ’’iirv^ov (Tillemont, Hist des Emp tom v p 807) In good pohey,
we must use the service of Zosimus, without esteeming or trusting hi-m

Codex Theodos 1 vn tit xm, leg 16 The date of this law (a i). 406, May 18)
satisfies me, as it had done Qodefroy (tom. ii p 387), of the true yeaa. of the inva-
sion of Radagaisus. TiUemont, Pagi, and Muiatoii, piefei the piecedmg year, hut
they^e bound, by certam obligations of oivihty and lespect, to St Pauhnus of Nola

Soon after Rome had, been taken by the Gauls, the senate, on a sudden emer-
gency, aimed ten legions, 3000 horse and 42,000 foot—a force which the city could
not have sent forth under Augustus (Livy, vu 25) This declaration may puissle an
antiquary, but ifc is cleaily explamed by Montesquieu

“ The invasion of Radagaisus was moie piobably m 405
vol 1 p. 562.-

S

See Clinton, Fast. Rom«
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king of the confederate Germans passed without resistance the Alps,

the Po, and the Apennine; leaving on one hand the inaccessible

palace of Honorius securely buried among the marshes of Kavenna,
and, on the other, the camp of Stihcho, who had fixed his head-
quarteis at Ticinum, or Pavia, but who seems to have avoided a
decisive battle till he had assembled his distant forces. Many cities

of Italy were pillaged or desti'oyed
; and the siege of Flo- besieges

rence by Radagaisus is one of the earliest events in the

history of that celebrated lepublic, whose fiimness checked and de-

layed the unskilful fury of the baibanans. The senate and people

trembled at their approach within an hundred and eighty miles of

Rome, and anxiously compared the danger which they had escaped

with the new perils to which they were exposed. Alanc was a Chris-

tian and a soldier, the leader of a disciplined army ; who understood

the laws of war, who respected the sanctity of treaties, and who had
familiaily conversed with the subjects of the empire in the same
camps and the same churches The savage Radagaisus was a
stranger to the manners, the religion, and even the language of tlie

civilised nations of the South. The fierceness of his temper was
exasperated by cruel supeistition ; and^it was universally believed

that he had bound himself by a solemn vow to reduce the andthroatens

citj into a heap of stones and ashes, and to sacrifice the

most illustrious of the Roman senators on the altars of those gods

who were appeased by human blood The public danger, which

should have reconciled all domestic animosities, displayed the mcurahle
madness of religious faction The oppressed votaries of Jupiter and
Mercury respected, in the implacable enemy of Rome, the character

of a devout Pagan , loudly declared that they were more apprehen-

sive of the sacrifices than of the arms of Radagaisus ; and secretly

rejoiced m the calamities of their country, which condemned the faith

of their Christian adversaries.’’'®
®

Florence was reduced to the last extremity; and the fainting

Machiavel haa explained, at least as a philosopher, the oiigm of Florence, which
msensihly descended, for the benefit of trade, from the look of Faesulas to the hanks
of the Amo (Istona Fiorentina, tom i. 1 u p S6, Londra, 1747), The ttiumwivi
sent a colony to Floience, which, -under Tibenus (Tacit Annal. i 79), deserved the
leputation andname of a/(ww«s/«7ii7 city. See Cluver Itol Antiq tom i p 607, &c

Yet the Jnpitex of Radagaisus, who woishipped Thor and Woden, was very dif-

feient from the Olympic or Capitolme Jove. The accommodatmg temper of poly
theism might unite those vaiious and iemote deities, but the genuine Romans
abhorred the human saonficea of Gaul and Germany

Gibbon has rathei softened the Ian- of Paganism, and their treasonable hopes
guage of Augustme as to this threatened that the success of Radagaisus would he
insuneotion of the Pagans, in order to the tiiumph of idolatry. Compaie Beug-
restoie the prohibited rites and ceremomes not, ii 26.—

M
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courage of the citizens was supported only by the authority of St

Defeat imd
Ambrose, wlio had communicated in a dream the pro*

deletion j^ise of a speedy -dehyerance.'^^* On a sudden they beheld

bystihoho. walls the banners of Stilicho, who advanced

[ad 406 ] with his united force to the relief of the faithful city,

and who soon marked that fatal spot for the grave of the bar-

barian host The apparent contradictions of those writers who

variously relate the defeat of Radagaisus, may be reconciled

without offering much violence to their respective testimonies

Orosius and Augustin, who were intimately connected by friendship

and rehgion, ascribe this miraculous victory to the providence of

God rather than to the valour of man They strictly exclude

every idea of chance, or even of bloodshed, and positively afiiim

that the Romans, whose camp was the scene of plenty and idle-

ness, enjoyed the distress of the barbarians slowly expiring on the

sharp and barren ridge of the hills of Fsesulse, which rise above, the

city of Florence Their extravagant assertion that not a single

soldier of the Christian army was killed, or even wounded, may be

dismissed with silent contempt; but the rest of the nairative of

Augustin and Orosius is consistent with the state of the war and the

character of Stihcho* Conscious that he commanded the last army

of the republic, his prudence would not expose it in the open field to

the headstrong fury of the Geimans. The method of surrounding

the enemy with strong lines of circumvallation, which he had twice

employed against the Gothic king, was repeated on a lai'ger scale and

with more considerable effect The examples of Caesar must have

been familiar to the most illiterate of the Roman warriors ; and tue

fortifications of Dyrrachium, which connected twenty-four castles by

a perpetual ditch and rampart of fifteen miles, afforded the model of

an entrenchment which might confine and starve the most numerous

host of barbarians.’^® The Roman troops had less degenerated from

™ Faulums (in Vit Ambros. c 60) relates tius story, which he received from the

mouth of PauBophia lierself, a leligious matrou of Florence Yet the archbishop soon
ceased to take an active partm the busmess of the woild, and never became a popular
samt*

Augustm de Cmtat Dei, v 23 Orosius, 1. vii o 07, p. 567-571, !rhe two
fnends wrote m Africa ten or twelve years after the victory, and their a^uthonty is

implicitly followed by Isidore of Seville (in Ohron p 713, edit Grot ) How many
mteresti^ facts might Orosius have inseitod in the vacant space whicli is devoted to
pious nonsense *

78 Prangimtui montes, planumque per ordua Csesar
Ducit opus pandit fossas, tuiiitaque summis
Dispomt castella jugis, magnoquo lecessh

Amplexus hnes, saltus, nemoiosaque tesqua
Et silvas, \a&Uque fei’as mdagme claudit

Yet the simplicity of tiutli ^Ca?sai, de Bi*ll Civ ni 4t) is far gieatei than Uie ampll*
hcations of Lucan (Phai sal 1 vi 29-fi>)
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the industry than from the valour of their ancestors
, and if the servile

and laborious work offended the pride of the soldiers, Tuscany could

supply many thousand peasants who would labour, though perhaps
they would not fight, for the salvation of their native country. The
imprisoned multitude of horses and men was gradually destroyed

by famine rather than by the sword ; but the Romans were exposed

during the progress of such an extensive work to the frequent attacks

of an impatient enemy The despair of the hungry barbarians would
precipitate them against the fortifications of Stihcho, the general

might sometimes indulge the ardour of his brave auxiliaries, who
eagerly piessed to assault the camp of the Germans; and these

various incidents might produce the sharp and bloody conflicts which

dignify the narrative of Zosimus and the Chronicles of Prosper and
Marcellinus A seasonable supply of men and provisions had been
introduced into the walls of Florence, and the famished host of Rada-
gaisus was in its turn besieged. The proud monarch of so many
warlike nations, after the loss of his bravest warriors, was reduced to

confide either m the faith of a capitulation, or in the clemency of

Stihcho.®^ But the death of the royal captive, who was ignominiously

beheaded, disgraced the triumph of Rome and of Christianity
; and

the short delay of his execution was sufficient to brand the conqueror

with the guilt of cool and deliberate cruelty The famished Ger-
mans who escaped the fury of the auxiliaries were sold as slaves, at

The ihotoiical expressions of Oro&ius, " m aiiclo et aapero montis jugo,” “ lu
uniun ao parvum verticem,” are not veiy suitable to the encampment of a great

army But Fcesulss, only thiee nules fiom Floience, might afifoid space for the
head-quarters of Radagaasus, and would be comprehended within the circuit of the
Roman lines

See Zosimus, 1 v [c 26] p 331, and the Chronicles of Prosper and Marcellinus,
8^ OlympiodoruB (apud Photmm, p 180 [p 57, od Bekk]), useBanexplesBlon(wff»J-

«^«/^^fl'«rfl) which would denote a strict and fnendly alhance, and render Stihoho still

moie cnmmal The pauhsper retentus, demde mteifecius, of Orosius [p 570], is

sufficiently odious.’*

Orosius, piously inhuman, saciifices the king and people—Agag and the Ama-
lokites—^without a symptom of compassion The bloody aotoi is less detestable than
the cool, unfeeling historian

* Gkbbon, by tianalatmg this passage
of OlympiodoiuB as if it had been good
Greek, has piobably fallen into an erioi

*F»^oiyctiffov vrpoo'-

mwplifetvo The natural older of the
words IB as Gibbon translates it, but

it Is almost cloai, lefois to
the Gothic chiefs, whom Stilicho, after
'' he had defeated Radagaisus, attached
“ to his army ” So m the version ooi-

reoted by Classen for Niobuhi’s edition

of the Byzantines,
i>.

450.

—

^ Considering the vow which ho was

VOIi, IV.

imiversally believed to have made, to de-
stroy Romo, and to sacnfice the senatois
on the altam, and that he is said to have
immolated his prisoners to his gods, the
execution of Radagaisus, if, os it appears,
he was takou m arms, cannot deserve
Gibbon’s severe condemnation Mr Uei-
bert (notes to his poem of Attila, p, 317)
justly observes that Stilicho had pro-
“ bably authoiity for hanging ham on the
''first tree” Marcellhius, adds Mr Hoi^-
bert, attributes the execution to the
Gothic chiefs, ITuldm and Sams M

E
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the contemptible price of as many bingle pieces of gold ; but the

diffeience of food and climate swept away great numbers of those

unhappy strangers , and it was observed that the inhuman purchasers,

instead of reaping the fruits of their labour, were soon obliged to pro-

vide the expense of their interment Stilicho informed the emperor

and the senate of his success, and deserved a second time the gloiious

title of Deliverer of Italy

The fame of the victory, and more especially of the miracle, has

encouraged a vain persuasion that the whole army, or rather

remainder of natiou, of Germans who migrated from the shores of the

invadlSf Baltic miserably perished under the walls of Florence.

u»*405] Such indeed was the fate of Radagaisus himself, of his

brave and faithful companions, and of more than one-third

of the various multitude of Sueves and Vandals, of Alam and Bui’-

gundians, who adhered to the standard of their general,®^ The

union of such an army might excite oui surprise, but the causes of

separation are obvious and forcible . the pride of biith, the insolence

of valour, the jealousy of command, the impatience of subordination,

and the ohstmate conflict of opinions, of interests, and of passions,

among so many kings and waniois, who were untaught to yield or to

obey After the defeat of Radagaisus, two parts of the German host,

which must have exceeded the number of one himdied thousand men,

stid remained m arms between the Apennme and the Alps, or between

the Alps and the Danube It is uncertam whether they attempted to

revenge the death of their general ; but their nregular fury was soon

diverted by the prudence and firmness of Stilicho, who opposed their

march and facilitated their retreat, who considered the safety of

Rome and Italy as the great object of his caie, and who sacrificed

with too much mdifierence the wealth and tranquillity of the distant

provmces.®® The barbarians acquired, from the junction of some

Pannomau deserters, the knowledge of the country and of the roads,

and the invasion of Gaul, which Alaric had designed, was executed

by the remains of the great army of Radagaisus.®®

® And Olaudian’s muse, was she asleep? Rad she been ill-paid? Methinks the
seventh consulship of Honoiius (a j> 407) would have furnished the subject of a
noble poem Before it was discovered that the state could no longer he saved, Sti-

licho (after Romulus, Cainillu6, and Marius) might have been woitluly sumamed the
fourth foundei of Rome

s* A luminous passage of Prosper’s Chiomcle, In tiespm tes^ pet diversospimcipes,
** dvmm exertitus,** reduces the miiaole of Floience, and connects the history of Italy,

Gaul, and Germany.
Orosms and Jeiom positively chaige him with instigatmg the mvasion Exci-

tatsB a Stihohone gentes,'* &c They must mean mdiieothj He saved Italy at the
eiqiense of Gaul*

The Count de Buat is satisfied that the Germans who mvaded Gaul weie the tuo-

thirds that yet remained of the aimy of Radagaisus. See the Histoire Ancienne des
Peuples de TEuiope (tom vu p 87, X21, P«uis, 1772), on elaborate work, wluoh I
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Yet if they expected to derive any assistance from tLe trilies of

Germany who inhabited the banks of the Rhine, their hopes were

disappointed The Alemanni preserved a state of inactive neutrality,

and the Franks distinguished their zeal and courage in the defence of

the empire In the rapid progress down the Rhine which was the

first act of the admijjjstratiori of Stilicho, he had applied himself with

peculiar attention to secure the alliance of the warlike Franks, and to

remove the irreconcileable enemies of peace and of the republic

Marcomir, one of their kings, was publicly convicted before the

tribunal of the Roman magistiate of violating the faith of treaties

He was sentenced to a mild but distant exile m the province of Tus-

cany ; and this degradation of the regal dignity was so far fiiom

exciting the resentment of his subjects, that they punished with death

the turbulent Sunno, who attempted to revenge his brother, and

maintained a dutiful allegiance to the princes who weie established

on the throne by the choice of Stilicho When the limits of Gaul

and Germany were shaken by the northern emigiation, the Franks

bravely encountered the single force of the Vandals, who, regardless

of the lessons of adversity, had again separated their troops from the

standard of their baibarian allies They paid the penalty of their

rashness ;
and twenty thousand Vandals, with their king Godigisclus,

were slain m the field of battle The whole people must have been

extirpated if the squadrons of the Alani, advancing to their relief,

had not trampled down the infantry of the Franks, who, after an

honourable resistance, weie compelled to relmqmsh the unequal con-

test. The victorious confederates pursued their march, and on the

last day of the year, m a season when the waters of the Rhine were

most probably frozen, they eatered without opposition the defenceless

provinces of Gaul. This memorable passage of the Suevi, the Van-

dals, the Alani, and the Burgundians, who never afterwards retreated,

may be considered as the fall of the Roman empire in the countries

beyond the Alps ,
and the barriers, which had so long separated the

savage and the civilised nations of the earth, were from that fatal

moment levelled with the ground.®**

liad not tlio advantage of poiuBmg till tbe year 1777 As early as 1771, I find tlio

same idea oxpresBod m a lougb. dianglit of the piesent Ilirttory
^

1 hnvo hiuco ohservod

a Bimilar intimation in Mascon (vin 15) Such agreement, without mutual commu-
nication, may add some weight to oui common sontimont

87 Piovinoia miBBoa

Expellet citiufl fasces, u^am Erancia loges

Quos dedens

Claudian fi Cons Stil. 1 i 235, &o ) is clear and satisfacto^. Those kmgff of Ewmee
aae unknown to Gregoiy of Tours; hut the author of the Gesta Erancorum mentions

both Sunno and Marcomir, and names the latter as the father of Pharamond (In tom

11 p 543) Ho seems to writo from good materials, which he did not undoistand.

® See Zosxmus (1. vi [o. 3] p 373), Orosius (1 vii. c. 40, p. 57C), and the Ohvo

Fj 2
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While the peace of Germany was secured by the attachment of the

Desolation Franks and the neutiality of the Alemanni, the subjects of

f Rome, unconscious of their appicaching calamities, enjoyed
[AD4oe.&c]

state of quiet and piospeiity which had seldom blessed

the frontiers of Gaul. Them flocks and herds were peimitted to graze

in the pastures of the barbarians; their huntsmei^penetiated, without

fear or danger, into the darkest lecesses of the Hercynian wood.®**

The banks of the Rhine were crowned, like those of the Tiber, with

elegant houses and well-cultivated farms , and if a poet descended

the river, he might express his doubt on which side was situated the

territory of the Romans.®® This scene of peace and plenty was sud-

denly changed into a desert ; and the piospect of the smoking ruins

could alone distinguish the solitude of nature from the desolation of

man. The flourishing city of Mentz was surprised and destroyed,

and many thousand Christians were inhumanly massacred in the

church. Worms perished after a long and obstinate siege
, Stras-

burg, Spires, Rheims, Tournay, Arras, Amiens, expeiienccd the

cruel oppression of the German yoke
,
and the consuming flames of

war spread from the banks of the Rhine over the greatest part of the

seventeen provinces of Gaul That rich and extensive country, as

far as the ocean, the Alps, and the Pyrenees, was dehvered to the

barbarians, who drove before them in a promiscuous crowd the bishop,

the senator, and the virgin, laden with the spoils of their houses and
altars.®^ The ecclesiastics, to whom we are indebted for this vague

description of the pubhc calamities, embraced the opportunity of ex-

horting the Chiistians to repent of the sms which had provoked the

Divine Justice, and to renounce the perishable goods of a wretched

and deceitful world. But as the Pelagian contioversy,®^ which

nicies. Gregoiy of Toms (1 u c 9, p 165, in the second volume of the Historians of
Erance) has pieserved a valuable fiagment of Renatus Piofuturus Frigendus, whose
thiee names denote a Chiistidn, a Eoman subject, and a semi-barbanan

Olaudian (i Cons Stil 1 i 221, &c ,
1 u 186) describes the peace and prospeiity

of the Gbllic frontier The Abbe Dubos (Host Ciitique, &c, tom i p 174) would
read Alba (a nameless nvnlet of the Ardennes) instead of Albts, and expatiates on tlie

danger of the GaUio cattle giazmg beyond the Elbe Foolish enough* In poetical
geogiaphy, the Elbe and the Hercynian signify any rivei or any wood m Geimany
Claudian is not piepared for the stiiot exammation of our antiquaiies

Geminasque viatoi

Cum vtdeat npas, q^use sit Bomana reqmrat

Jerom, tom i p 93 [Epist cxxm c 16, tom i p 908, ed Vallais ] See, in
the fiist volume of the Historians of Fiance, p 777, 782, the proper extiacts tioin
the Carmen de PiOTidentift Divm&, and Salvian The anonymous poet was himself a
captive, with his bishop and fellow-citizens

The Pelagian doctrme, which was first agitated a d 405, was condemned, in the
q)ace of ten yeais, at Borne and Carthage St Augustm fought and conqueied

, but
the Greek church was favomable to his adveisaries, and (what is singular enougnj
the people did not take any pait m a dispute which they could not understand
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attempts to sound the abyss of grace and predestination, soon became

the serious employment of the Latin cleigy, the Providence which

had decieed, or foreseen, or permitted, such a tram of moral and

natural evils, was rashly weighed in the imperfect and fallacicus

balance of reason The crimes and the misfoi tunes of the suffeiing

people were piesumptuously compared with those of their ancestois,

and they arraigned the Divine Justice, which did not exempt fiom

the common destiuction the feeble, the guiltless, the infant portion of

the human species These idle disputants overlooked the invariable

laws of nature, which have connected peace with innocence, plenty

with industry, and safety with valour The timid and selfish policy

of the couit of Ravenna might recall the Palatine legions for the

protection of Italy ; the remains of the stationary troops might be

unequal to the arduous task; and the bai’bariaii auxiliaiies might

prefer the unbounded licence of spoil to the benefits of a moderate

and regular stipend But the provinces of Gaul were filled with a

numerous race of hardy and robust youth, who, in the defence of their

houses, their families, and then altars, if they had dai'ed to die, would

have deserved to vanquish The knowledge of their native country

would have enabled them to oppose continual and insuperable obstacles

to the progiess of an invader , and the deficiency of the barbarians m
arms as well as in discipline removed the only pietence which excuses

the submission of a populous country to the inferior numbers of a

veteran army Wlien France was invaded by Charles the Fifth, he

inquired of a prisoner how many days Pans might be distant from

the fi'onticr, “Perhaps twelve^ but they will be days of battle:’’®’*

such was the gallant answer which checked the aiTogance of that

ambitious prince. The subjects of Honorius and those of Francis I

weie animated by a very different spirit] and in less than two yeais

the divided troops of the savages of the Baltic, whose numbers, were

they faiily stated, would appear contemptible, advanced without a

combat to the foot of the Pyienaeaii mountains

In the early pait of the leign of Honorius, the vigilance of Stilicho

had faucccbsfully guaided the remote island of Britain from Revolt of

her incessant enemies of the ocean, the mountains, and the

Irish coast But those restless barbarians could not

neglect the fiiir opportunity of the Gothic war, when the walls and

See the Mdmoiies de Gmllaumo du Bellay, 1 vi Iji Pionch, bhe onginal reproof
lb less obvious and moie pointed, fiom the double senso of tho woid jounce, which
<v]iku signiiios a day's travel or a batilo

Claudiau (i Colis, Sfcil 1 ii 250) It is supposed thit the ScoLs of Ireland in-

vaded by sea tho whole western co«xs(j of Biifcain, and some slight oiodife majr be given
even to Kenmus and tho Tiish tiaditiona (Caito’s Hist of England, vol i p 169).

Whitaker's Qonnane History ol thoBiiLons, p 199 Tho sixty-six Lives of St Patiick,

Ahich woio extant in tho ninth ccntiuy, must have eontamod ds many thousand lic'«,
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stations of the province were stripped of the Roman troops If any

of the legionaries weie pennitted to retuni from the Italian expedi-

tion, their faithfiil repoitof the couit and character of Honorms must
have tended to dissolve the bonds of allegiance, and to exasperate

the seditious temper of the British army The spmit of revolt, which

had formerly disturbed the age of Gallienus, was revived by the

capricious violence of the soldiers; and the unfortunate, peihaps the

ambitious, candidates, who were the objects of their choice, were the

instruments, and at length the victims, of their passion Marcus
was the first whom they placed on the throne, as the lawful emperor
of Britain and of the West They violated, by the hasty murder of

Marcus, the oath of fidelity which they had imposed on themselves

,

and their disapprobation of his manners may seem to inscribe an
honourable epitaph on his tomb Gratian was the next whom they

adorned with the diadem and the purple
, and, at the end of four

months, Gratian experienced the fate of his predecessor. The
memory of the great Constantine, whom the British legions had
given to the church and to the empire, suggested the singular motive

Constantina of their third choice They discovered in the ranks a

i2d^?r private soldier of the name of Constantme, and their
Bni^and impetuous levity had already seated him on the throne,

^0^ before they perceived his mcapacity to sustain the weight
of that glorious appellation Yet the authority of Constantme was
less precarious, and his government was more successful, than the
transient reigns of Marcus and of Gratian. The danger of leaving
his inactive troops in those camps which had been twice polluted
with blood and sedition urged hun to attempt the reduction of the
Western provinces He landed at Boulogne with an inconsideiablc
force

; and after he had reposed himself some days, he summoned the
cities of Gaul, which had escaped the yoke of the barbarians, to
acknowledge their lawful sovereign. They obeyed the summons
without reluctance The neglect of the court of Ravenna had
absolved a deserted people from the duty of allegiance ; their actual
distress encouraged them to accept any circumstances of change,
without apprehension, and, perhaps, with some degree of hope , and

yet we may belieye that, m one of these Irish inioads, the future apostle was led
away captive (Usher, Antiquit Eccles Bntann. p 431 , and TiUemont, Mem EccMs
tom XVI p 456, 782, &:c )

9s Biitish usuipeis are taken from Zosimus (1 vi [c 2] p 371-376), Oiosius
(1 TO o 40, p. 676, 677), Olympiodoius (apud Photium, p 180, 181 [p 57, ed, Bek-
kerj), the ecclesiastical historians, and the Chromoles The Latins are imorant of
Maicus ®

Cum m Constantino inGomtantiam , execiaientm (Sidomus Apollinans, 1 v.
Epist 9, p 139, edit secund Sirmond ) Yet Sidomus might bo tempted, by so fair
a pun, to stigmatise a pimce who h«id dibgiaced lus giandtathox.
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they irijght flatter themselves that the troops, the authority, and e\eii

the name of a Roman empeior, who fixed his residence in Gaul, would

piotect the unhappy country fi:om the rage of the barbarians The
first successes of Constantine against the detached parties of the

Germans were magnified by the voice of adulation into splendid and
decisive victoiies, which the re-union and insolence of the enemy
soon reduced to their just value. His negociations procured a shoit

and precarious truce, and if some tubes of the barbarians weie

engaged, by the liberality of his gifts and promises, to uiideitake the

defence of the Rhine, these expensive and uncertain treaties, instead

of restoiing the pristine vigoui of the Gallic frontier, served only to

disgi’ace the majesty of the piince, and to exhaust what yet remained

of the treasures of the republic Elated however with this imaginary

triumph, the vam deliverer of Gaul advanced into the provinces of

the South, to encounter a more pressing and personal danger Sarus

the Goth was oidered to lay the head of the lebel at the feet of the

emperor Honorius , and the forces of Britain and Italy were unworthily

consumed in this domestic quarrel After the loss of his two bravest

generals, Justinian and Nevigastes, the former of whom was slain in

the field of battle, the latter in a peaceful but treacherous interview,

Constantine fortified himself within the walls of Vienna. The place

was ineffectually attacked seven days
,

and the Imperial army

supported, in a precipitate rctieat, the ignominy of purchasing a

secure passage from the freebooteis and outlaws of the Alps Those

mountains now separated the dominions oftwo rival monarchs : and the

fortifications of the double frontier were guarded by the troops of the

empire, whose arms would have been more usefully employed to main-

tain the Roman limits against the barbarians of Germany and Scythia

On the side of the Pyrenees, the ambition of Constantine rnigh^

be justified by the proximity of danger; but his throne was

soon established by the conquest, or rather submission, of spam,

Spam, which yielded to the influence of regular and

habitual subordination, and received the laws and magistrates of the

Gallic praefecture. The only opposition which was made to the

authonty of Constantine proceeded not so much from the powers of

government, or the spirit of the people, as from the private zeal and

interest of the family of Theodosius. Four brothers®® had obtained,

by the favour of their kinsman, the deceased emperor, an honourable

JBagmd<B is the name which Zosimns applies to them, peihaps they deseived a

less odious character (see Duhos, Hist, Critique, tom i p. 203, and this Histoiy, vol.

u. p 69) We shall hear of them again,

Veiinianus, Didymus, Theodosius, and Lagodius, who m modem courts would

be styled princes of the blood, woic not disfcmguibhod by any rank or privileges above

the lest oi thou feUnw^subjorU.
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rank, and ample possessions, in their native country ;
and the grateful

youths resolved to risk those advantages in the service of his son

After an unsuccessful effort to maintain their ground at the head of

the stationary troops of Lusitania, they retired to their estates ;
where

they armed and levied, at their own expense, a considerable body of

slaves and dependents, and boldly mai'ched to occupy the strong posts

of the Pyrensean mountains Thus domestic insurrection alarmed and

perplexed the sovereign of Gaul and Britain
;
and he was compelled

to negociate with some troops of barbarian auxiliaries, for the service

of the Spanish war. They were distinguished by the title of Sono--

rians ; a name which might have reminded them of their fidelity to

their lawful sovereign ; and if it should candidly be allowed that the

8eoU were influenced by any partial affection for a British prince, the

Moors and the Marcomanni could be tempted only by the profuse

liberality of the usurper, who distributed among the baibarians the

military, and even the civil, honours of Spain, The nine bands of

Honormis^ which may be easily traced on the estabhshment of the

Western empiie, could not exceed the number of five thousand men

,

yet this inconsiderable force was sufficient to terminate a war which
had threatened the power and safety of Constantine. The rustic

army of the Theodosian family was surrounded and destroyed in the

Pyrenees : two of the brothers had the good fortune to escape by sea

to Italy or the East , the other two, after an interval of suspense,

were executed at Arles ; and if Honorius could remain insensible of

the public disgrace, he might perhaps be affected by the peisonal

misfortunes of his generous kinsmen. Such were the feeble arms
Mhich decided the possession of the Western provinces of Europe,
from the wall of Antoninus to the Columns of Hercules The events of

peace and war have undoubtedly been dimmished by the narrow and
imperfect view of the historians of the times, who were equally

ignorant of the causes and of the effects of the most important
revolutions. But the total decay of the national strength had
annihilated even the last resource of a despotic government ; and the
revenue of exhausted provinces could no longer purchase the military

service of a discontented and pusillammous people.

The poet, whose flattery has ascribed to the Roman eagle the

Negocmtion victories of Polleutia and Verona, pursues the hasty retreat

and Stilicho.
of Alaric from the confines of Italy, with a hornd tram of

AD 404-408 imaginary spectres, such as might hover over an army of

These Homiiom or ffcmriaot consisted of two bands of Scots oi Attacottx, two of
Moors, two of Maicomanm, the Victoies, the Ascarii, and bhe Galhcam (Notitia Im
pern, sect xsxYm edit Lab ) They were pait of the sixty-five Aiixiha I^ahtmcu and
ai’e propel ly styled tv ry uvkti i, by Zosimus (1, vi [c 4] p 374)
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barbarians which was almost exterminated by war, famine^ and

disease In the course of this unfortunate expedition, the

king of the Goths must indeed have sustained a considerable loss

;

and his harassed forces required an interval of repose to recruit their

numbers, and revive their confidence. Adversity had exercised and

displayed the genius of Alaric ; and the fame of his valour invited to

the Gothic standard the bravest of the barbarian warriors, who, from

the Euxme to the Rhine, were agitated by the desire of rapine and

conquest. He had deserved the esteem, and he soon accepted the

friendship, of Stilicho himself Renouncing the service of the emperor

of the East, Alaric concluded, with the court of Ravenna, a treaty of

peace and alliance, by which he was declared master-general of the

Roman armies throughout the prsefecture of Illyricum ; as it was

claimed, according to the true and ancient limits, by the minister of

Honorius The execution of the ambitious design, which was

either stipulated or implied in the articles of the treaty, appeals to

have been suspended by the formidable irruption of Radagaisus
,
and

the neutrality of the Gothic king may perhaps be compared to the

indifference of Caesar, who, in the conspiracy of Catiline, refused

either to assist or to oppose the enemy of the republic After the

defeat of the Vandals, Stilicho resumed his pretensions to the

provinces of the East , appointed civil magistrates for the administra-

tion of justice and of the finances ; and declared his impatience to

lead to the gates of Constantinople the united armies of the Romans
and of the Goths. The prudence, however, of Stilicho, his aversion

to civil war, and his perfect knowledge of the weakness of the state,

may countenance the suspicion that domestic peace, rather than

foreign conquest, was the object of his policy
, and that liis principal

care was to employ the forces of Alaric at a distance from Italy.

This design could not long escape the penetration of the Gothic king,

who continued to hold a doubtful, and perhaps a treacherous, corre-

spondence with the rival couits ; who protracted, like a dissatisfied

mercenary, his languid operations in Thessaly and Epirus , and who
soon returned to claim the extravagant rewai'd of his incflectual

services. From his camp near Winona, on the confines of Italy,

Comiicmtur ountom
Palloi, ofc aiaa et sauoia lividus om
Luctub, ot infoino striclontos agmme HorRi.

Olaudiau m vi. Cons lion 321,

Tlioso diuk tiansActious aie investigated by the Count de Buat (Hist, dos
Peuples de 1’ Europe, torn vu c m -vin p CO-^OC), whose Ubonous accuracy may
sometunoh latiguo a supoilicial reader.

Soe ZosiinuB, 1 v [c 29] p 334, 336 Ho inteirupts his scanty narrative to
relate the fable of -djJmona, and of the ship Aigo, which was drawn oveiland froin»
that place to the Adriatic. Sozomen (L viu. c. 25, hix. c. 4) and Soaateb (1. vu.
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he transmitted to the emperor of the West a long account of piomises,

of expenses, and of demands ; called for immediate satisfaction, and

clearly intimated the consequences of a refusal Yet, if his conduct

was hostile, his language was decent and dutiftil He humbly

professed himself the friend of Stilicho, and the soldier of Hononus

;

offered his person and his troops to march, without delay, against the

usurper of Gaul ;
and solicited, as a permanent retreat for the Gothic

nation, the possession of some vacant province of the Western empire

The pohtical and secret transactions of two statesmen who laboured

Dei)atesof to deceive each other and the world must for ever have

been concealed in the impenetrable darkness of the cabinet,

AD 408 if debates of a popular assembly had not thrown some

rays of light on the coirespondence of Alaric and Stihoho. The
necessity of finding some artificial support for a government which,

from a prmciple, not of moderation, but of weakness, was reduced to

negociate with its own subjects, had insensibly revived the authority

of the Roman senate . and the minister of Hononus respectfully

consulted the legislative council of the republic Stilicho assembled

the senate in the palace of the Caesars ; represented, in a studied

oration, the actual state of aflFairs; proposed the demands of the

Gothic king ; and submitted to their consideration the choice of peace

or war. The senators, as if they had been suddenly awakened from

a dream of four hundred years, appeared on this important occasion

to he inspired by the courage, rather than by the wisdom, of their

predecessors. They loudly declared, in regular speeches or in

tumultuary acclamations, that it was unworthy of the majesty of

Rome to purchase a precarious and disgraceful truce from a barbarian

kmg; and that, in the judgment of a magnanimous people, tlie

chance of rum was always preferable to the certainty of dishonom*

The minister, whose pacific intentions were seconded only by the

voices of a few servile and venal followers, attempted to allay the

general ferment, by an apology for hi& own conduct, and even for the

demands of the Gothic prince. ‘‘ The payment of a subsidy, which
“ had excited the indignation of the Romans, ought not (such was
“ the language of Stihcho) to be considered m the odious light either

of a tribute or of a ransom, extorted by the menaces of a barbanan
enemy Alaric had faithfully asserted the just pretensions of the

“ republic to the provinces which were usurped by the Greeks of

Constantinople . he modestly required the fair and stipulated re-
“ compence of his services ; and if he had desisted from the prosecution
“ of his enterprise, he had obeyed, in his retreat, the peremptory,

^0 10) cast a pale and doubtful light, and Oiosius (1, vii c 38, p 571) is abominably
partial.
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“ though private, lettcis of the emperor himself These contradietorj
“ orders (he would not dissemble the errors of his own family) had
“ been procured by the intercession of Serena. The tender piety of

“ his wife had been too deeply affected by the discord of the royal
“ brothers, the sons of her adopted father, and the sentiments of
‘‘ nature had too easily prevailed over the stern dictates of the public
“ welfare ’’ These ostensible reasons, which faintly disguise the

obscure intrigues of the palace of Ravenna, were supported by the

authority of Stilicho , and obtained, after a warm debate, the reluctant

approbation of the senate The tumult of virtue and freedom

subsided ;
and the sum of four thousand pounds of gold was granted,

under the name of a subsidy, to secure the peace of Italy, and to

conciliate the friendship of the king of the Goths. Lampadius,
alone, one of the most illustrious members of the assembly, still

persisted in his dissent ; exclaimed with a loud voice, This is not a
‘‘ treaty of peace, but of servitude ;

” and escaped the danger of

such bold opposition by immediately retiring to the sanctuary of a
Christian church.

But the reign of Stilicho drew towards its end ; and the proud
minister might perceive the symptoms of his approaching iningueaof

disgrace. The generous boldness of Lampadius had been

applauded ,
and the senate, so patiently resigned to a long

servitude, rejected with disdain the offer of invidious and imaginary
freedom The troops, who still assumed the name and prerogatives

of the Roman legions, were exasperated by the partial affection of

Stilicho for the barbarians : and the people imputed to the mischievous

policy of the minister the public misfortunes, which were the natural

consequence of their own degeneracy. Yet Stilicho might have
continued to brave the clamours of the people, and even of the
soldiers, if he could have maintained his dominion over the feeble

mind of his pupil But the respectful attachment of Hononus was
conveitcd into fear, suspicion, and hatred. The ciafty Olympius,^®'

who concealed his vices under the mask of Ghiistian piety, had
secretly undermined the benefactor by whose favour he was promoted

Zosimus, 1. V [o 29] p 338, 339 Ho lepeats the woids of Lampadius as they
weie spoko m Latin, Hon esi ibta pax, sod pactio soivitutifl,”’^ and then translates
them into Qieok for the benefit of his leaders

He came liom the coast of the Euxine, and exorcised a splendid office,

a-v^tiTtiets iv to7s (ieco'iXtUts il^tufjbivas His aciuons justify his character, which Zosimus
(1 V [c 32] p 340) exposes with visible satisfaction Augustin revered the piety ol
Olympius, whom ho styles a tiuo son ol the church (Baiomus, Anrtal Ecoles. ad
408, No 19, &o , Tillemont, Mdm Eccl4s tom xiu p 467, 468). But those praises,
which the African samt so unwoithily bestows, nnght proceed os well fiom ignorance
as from adulation

From Cicoio’fa XIXth Philippic, o. 14—*M,
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to the honourable offices of the Imperial palace. 01)rmpius revealed

to the unsuspecting emperor, who had attained the twenty-fifth year

of his age, that he was without weight or authority in his own govern-

ment ; and artfully alarmed his timid and indolent disposition by a

lively pictuie of the designs of Stilicho, who already meditated the

death of his sovereign, with the ambitious hope of placing the diadem

on the nead of his son Eucherms. The emperor was instigated by

his new favounte to assume the tone of independent dignity
; and

the minister was astonished to find that secret resolutions were formed

in the court and council, which were repugnant to his interest, or to

his intentions Instead of residing in the palace of Rome, Honorius

declared that it was his pleasure to return to the secure fortress of

Ravenna On the first intelligence of the death of his brother

Arcadius, he prepared to visit Constantinople, and to regulate, with

the authority of a guardian, the provinces of the infant Theodosius.

The representation of the difficulty and expense of such a distant

expedition checked this strange and sudden sally of active diligence

;

but the dangeious project of showing the emperor to the camp of

Pavia, which was composed of the Roman troops, the enemies of

Stilicho and his barbarian auxiliaries, remained fixed and unalterable.

The minister was pressed, by the advice of his confidant, Justinian, a
Roman advocate, of a hvely and penetrating genius, to oppose a

journey so prejudicial to his reputation and safety. His strenuous,

but ineflFectual, eflbrts confirmed the triumph of Olympms ; and the

prudent lawyer withdrew himself from the impending rum of his patron.

In the passage of the emperor through Bologna a mutiny of the

, guards was excited and appeased by the secret policy of

deat^of Stilicho, who announced his instructions to decimate tlie

A D 40S, guilty, and ascribed to his own intercession the merit of their
August 23 After this tumult, Honorius embraced, for the last

time, the minister whom he now considered as a tyrant, and proceeded

on his way to the camp of Pavia, where he was received by the loyal

acclamations of the troops who were assembled for the service of the

Gallic war On the morning of the fourth day he pronounced, as he
had been taught, a militaiy oration in the presence of the soldiers,

whom the charitable visits and aitful discourses of Olympms had
prepaied to execute a dark and bloody conspiracy At the first

signal they massacred the friends of Stilicho, the most illustrious officers

of the empire ; two Praetorian praefects, of Gaul and of Italy , two

Zosimus, 1 V [c. 31] p 338, 039 Sozonien, 1 ix c 4- StilioLo offered to
undeitdlce the journey to Con&tautinople, that he might divert Ilonoiius Irom the
vam attempt The Eafatein empiie would not have obeyed, and could uot have been
conquered
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masters-general, of the cavalry and infantiy ; the master of the offices,

the quaestor, the treasurer, and the count of the domestics. Many
lives were lost, many houses were plundered; the furious sedition

continued to rage till the close of the evening , and the trembling

emperor, who was seen in the streets of Pavia without his robes or

diadem, yielded to the persuasions of his favourite, condemned the

memory of the slain, and solemnly approved the innocence and fidelity

of their assassins The intelligence of the massacre of Pavia filled

the mind of Stilicho with just and gloomy apprehensions, and he

instantly summoned, in the camp of Bologna, a council of the con-

federate leaders who were attached to his seivice, and would bo

involved in his rum The impetuous voice of the assembly called

aloud for arms and for revenge , to march, without a moment’s delay,

under the banneis of a hero whom they had so often followed to vic-

toiy, to surprise, to oppress, to extiipate the guilty Olympius and
his degenerate Romans, and perhaps to fix the diadem on the head

of their injured general. Instead of executing a resolution which

might have been justified by success, Stihcho hesitated till he was

irrecoverably lost He was still ignorant of the fate of the emperor

;

he distiusted the fidelity of his own party , and he viewed with horror

the fatal consequences of arming a crowd of licentious baibariaiis

against the soldieis and people of Italy The confedeiates, impatient

of his timorous and doubtful delay, hastily retiied with feai and
indignation. At the hour of midnight Sarus, a Gothic warrior, re-

nowned among the barbarians themselves for his strength and valour,

suddenly mvaded the camp of his benefactor, plundered the baggage,

cut in pieces the faithful Huns who guarded his person, and pene-

trated to the tent, where the minister, pensive and sleepless, meditated

on the dangers of his situation. Stilicho escaped with difiSculty from

the sword of the Goths, and, after issuing a last and generous admo-

nition to the cities of Italy to shut their gates against the barbarians,

his confidence or his despair urged him to throw himself into Ravenna,

which was alreadym the absolute possession of his enemies Olympius,

who had assumed the dominion of Honorius, was speedily informed

that Ins rival had embraced, as a suppliant, the altar of the Christian

church The base and cruel disposition of the hypocrite was incapa-

ble of pity or remorse ; but he piously affected to elude, rather than

to violate, the privilege of the sanctuary. Count Heraclian, with a

troop of soldiers, appeared at the dawn of day before the gates of the

church of Ravenna. The bishop was satisfied by a solemn oath that

the Imperial mandate only directed them to secure the person of

Stilicho ; but, as soon as the unfortunate minister had been tempted

beyond the holy threshold, he produced the warrant for his instant
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execution. Stilicho supported with calm resignation the injurious

names of traitor and pariicide
,
repressed the unseasonable zesl of

his followers, who were ready to attempt an ineffectual rescue ,
and,

with a firmness not unworthy of the last of the Roman generals, sub-

mitted his neck to the sword of Heraclian

The servile crowd of the palace, who had so long adoied the for-

ixis memory t™® of Stilicho, affected to insult his fall ; and the most
persecuted distant connectiou with the master-general of the West,

which had so lately been a title to wealth and honours, was studiously

denied, and iigorously punished. His family, united by a triple

alliance with the family of Theodosius, might envy the condition of

the meanest peasant. The flight of his son Euchenus was intercepted

,

and the death of that innocent youth soon followed the divorce of

Thermantia, who filled the place of her sister Maria, and who, like

Maria, had remained a vu*gin in the Imperial bed The fi*iends of

Stilicho who had escaped the massacie of Pavia were persecuted by

the implacable revenge of Olympius, and the most exquisite cruelty

was employed to extort the confession of a treasonable and sacrilegious

conspiracy They died in silence ; their firmness justified the choice,^

and perhaps absolved the innocence, of their patron ; and the despotic

power which could take his hfe without a trial, and stigmatise his

memory without a proof, has no jurisdiction over the impartial suf-

frage of posterity The services of Stilicho are great and manifest

;

his crimes, as they are vaguely stated m the language of flattery and

hatred, are obscure, at least, and improbable. About four months

after his death an edict was pubhshed, in the name of Honorius, to

restore the free communication of the two empires, which had been so

long interrupted by the puhlio enemy The minister, whose fame

and fortune depended on the prosperity of the state, was accused of

betraying Italy to the barbarians, whom he repeatedly vanquished at

PoUentia, at Verona, and before the walls of Florence. His pre-

Zosimus (1, V. [c SO, sqq ] p 336-345) has copiously, though not oleaaly, lelaied
th© disgrace and death of StUicho Olympiodoius (apud Phot p 177 [p 56, ed
Bekker]), Orosms (1 vu, c 38, p 571, 572), Sozomen (1 ix c 4), and Philostoigius

(1 XI c 3, 1 xu 0 2), afford supplemental hints

Zosimus, 1 V [c 28] p 333 Th© maariage of a Chnstian with two sisters scan-
dalises Tillemont (Hist des Bmpereurs, tom v p 657), who expects, in vain, that

Pope Innocent I should have done something m the way eithei of censm?e or of
dispensation

Two of hiB fiiends are honomably mentioned (Zosimus, 1 v [c 35] p 346)

—

Peter, chief of the school of notanes, and the gieat chamberlam Douteiius Stilicho

had secured the bedchamber, and it is suipiismg that, under a feeble prmoe, the
bedchamber was not able to seouie him

Oiosius (1 vn c 38, p 571, 572) seems to copy the false and furious mani-
festos which were dispersed through the provmces by th© new administration

See the Theodosian Code, 1 vu tit xvi leg 1 ,
1 ix tit xlu leg 22 Stilicho

18 bionded with.the name of picodo puhkcus, who employed his wealth c«df omncm d\-

Umdam, mquictandainique Bm l>m tern
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tended design of placing the diadem on the head of his son Eucherius

could not have been conducted without preparations or accomphces

;

and the ambitious father would not surely have left the fntuie em-
peror, till the twentieth year of his age, in the humble station of

tribune of the notaries. Even the religion of Stihcho was arraigned

by the malice of his rival The seasonable, and almost mnaculous,

deliverance was devoutly celebrated by the applause of the clergy,

who asserted that the restoration of idols and the persecution of the

church would have been the fiist measure of the reign of Eucbeiius

The son of Stilicho, however, was educated in the bosom of Chris-

tianity, which his father had uniformly professed and zealoudy sup-

ported Serena had borrowed her magnificent necklace from the

statue of Vesta and the Pagans execrated the memory of the

sacrilegious minister, by whose older the Sibylline books, the oracles

jf Rome, had been committed to the flames.^^^ The pride and power

of Stilicho constituted his real guilt An honourable reluctance to

shed the blood of his countrymen appears to have contributed to the

success of his unworthy nv^ ; and it is the last humiliation of the

character of Honorius, that posterity has not condescended to re-

proach him with his base ingratitude to the guardian of his youth and
the support of his empire

Among the tram of dependents whose wealth and dignity attracted

the notice of their own times, our curiosity is excited by the xbepoct

celebrated name of the poet Claudian, who enjoyed the ciaudian

favour of Stilicho, and was overwhelmed in the rum of his patron

The titular offices of tribune and notary fixed his rank in the Imperial

court : he was indebted to the powerful intercession of Serena for

his mamage with a rich heiress of the province of Africa and

Augubtin himself is satisfied with the effectual laws which Stilicho had enacted
agamst heiefcics and idohiteis, and which aie still extant m the Code He only applies
to Olympius foi their confiimation (Baiomus, Annal, Eccles A» 408, No 19)

““ ZosnnuR, 1 v [c 38] p S5t We may obseive the bad taste of the age, lu
dressing thoir statues with such awkwaid finely

See Rutilius Numatianus (Itmerai 1 ii 41-60), to whom loligious enthusitusm

has dictated some elegant and foiciblo lines Stilicho likewise stiipped the gold plates

from the doois of the Capitol, and road a prophetic sentence which was engraven
under them (Zosimus, 1 v [c 38] p 352) Those ai’O foohsh stones, yet the charge
of impiety adds weight and ciedit to the praise, which Zosimus reluctantly bestows, of
his virtues

At the nuptials of Orpheus (a modest compansoni) all the parts of animaiod
aatuio contributed their vaiious gifts, and tho gods themselves emiched their
favouiite Claudian had neithoi flocks, noi heids, nor vinos, nor olives. His wealthy
bnde was heness to them all. But ho earned to Afnca a leoominondatory letter

fiom Serena, his Juno, and was made happy (Epist u ad Sorenam),

Hence, perhaps, the accusation of
treacheiy is countenanced by Rutilius —
4uo inagis cst i^clnus diri SUUchonH uiuiuum

PiodUur nicani quod Jmt iinponl

Romano goiion dum nilitur pssp superstes,
Cnidelib sumuiw miacuit iraa imor

Uuinquo timet, quuqufd so fcceiab ipso tlmcn
lnunit.it TiOtU baUtam tela iiooi

Rulil llin, li 41,—

M
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the statue of Claudian, erected m the forum of Trajan, was a monu'

ment of the taste and liberality of the Roman senate After the

praises of Stilicho became offensive and criminal, Claudian was ex-

posed to the enmity of a poweiful and unforgiving courtier whom he

had provoked by the insolence of wit. He had compared, in a lively

epigram, the opposite characters of two Praetorian piaefects of Italy

,

he contrasts the innocent repose of a philosopher, who sometimes

resigned the hours of business to slumber, perhaps to study, with the

interested diligence of a rapacious minister, indefatigable in the pur-

suit of unjust or sacrilegious gam. “ How happy,” continues Clau-

dian, how happy might it be for the people of Italy if Mallius could

“ be constantly awake, and if Hadrian would always sleep The
repose of MaUius was not disturbed by this friendly and gentle admo-

nition
,
but the cruel vigilance of Hadrian watched the opportunity

of revenge, and easily obtained from the enemies of Stilicho the

trifling sacrifice of an obnoxious poet The poet concealed himself,

however, during the tumult of the revolution, and, consulting the

dictates of prudence rather than of honour, he addressed, in the form

of an epistle, a suppliant and humble recantation to the offended

prefect He deplores, m mournful strains, the fatal indiscretion

into which he had been hurried by passion and folly ; submits to the

imitation of his adversary the generous examples of the clemency of

godgj^of heroes, and of lions ;
and expresses his hope that the mag-

nanimity of Hadrian will not trample on a defenceless and contempt-

ible foe, already humbled by disgrace and poverty, and deeply

wounded by the exile, the tortures, and the death of his dearest

friends AVhatever might be the success of his prayer or the acci-

Claudian feels the honoui like a man who deserved it (m praefat Boll Get

)

The onginal insciiption, on maible, was found at Rome, in the fifteenth century, in

the house of Pompomus Lsetus The statue of a poet, fat supeiioi to Claudian,

should have been erected, durmg his lifetime, by the men of letteis, his countrymen
and contempoiaiies It was a noble design

See Epigram xxx. —
Malhus indulget somno noctesque diesque

Insomms Phanus sacra, piofana, rapit

Omnibus, hoc, Italse gentes, exposoite votis,

Mallius ut vigilet, dormiat ut Phanus.

Hadnan was a Phanan (of Alexandria) See bis public life m Godelioy, Cod. Theo
doB. tom. vi. p 364 Mallius did not always sleep Ho composed some elegant did*

logues on the Greek systems of natural pmlosophy (Claud m Mall Theodor Cons
61-112)

See Claudian’s fiist Epistle. Yet m some places an air of irony and indignation

betrays his secret reluctance.

^ M Beugnot has pointed out one re- poet writmg* at the actual crisis of the

markable chaiactenstic of Claudian*s complete triumph of the new religion,

poetry, and of the times—^his extraordi the visible extinction of the old, if we
aoiy leligious mdifieience Here is a may so speak, a stnctly histoncal poet,
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dents of his fiitiiie life, the period of a few years levelled in the gra\e
the minister and the poet * but the name of Hadrian is almost sunk
111 oblivion, while Claudian is read with pleasure in every countij

which has retained or Acquired the knowledge of the Latin langtiage

If we fairly balance his merits and his defects, we shall acknowledge
that Claudian does not either satisfy or silence our reason. It would
not be easy to produce a passage that deseives the epithet of sublime

or pathetic ; to select a verse that melts the heai t or enlarges the

imagination We should vainly seek in the poems of Claudian the

happy invention and artificial conduct of an interesting fable, or the

just and lively representation of the characters and situations of real

life For the service of his pation he published occasional panegyiics

and invectives, and the design of these slavish compositions encouraged
his propensity to exceed the limits of truth and nature. These im-

perfections, how^ever, are compensated in some degree by the poetical

virtues of Claudian He was endowed with the raie and precious

talent of raising the meanest, of adorning the most barren, and of

diversifying the most similar topics ; his colouring, more especially m
descriptive poetry, is soft and splendid ; and he seldom fails to dis-

play, and even to abuse, the advantages of a cultivated understanding,

a copious fancy, an easy and sometimes forcible expression, and a

perpetual flow of harmonious vcisification To these commendations,
independent of aiay accidents of time and place, we must add the

peculiar merit which Claudian derived from the unfavourable circuin-

whose works, excepting Ins mythological
poem on the rape of Pioseipine, are con-
fined to temporary subjects, and to the
politics of his own eventful day, yet, ex-
cepting in one oi two small and indifleient

pieces, manifestly wiitten by a Ohiistian,
and inteipolated among his poems, there
is no allusion whatevei to the gieat reh-
gious stiife 1^0 one would know the
existence of Chiistianity at that peiiod of
the world by reading the woiks of Clau-
dian His panogyiic and his satiie pie-
serve the same leligious impaitiahty

—

award then most lavish praise oi tlieii

bitteiest invective on Chiifitiau or Pagan,
ho msults the fall of Eugenius, and
gloiies m the victories of Theodosius
under the child —and Honorius never be-
came moie than a child— Christianity
continued to inflict wounds moie and
more deadly on expinng Pag,iniBm Are
the gods of Olympus agitated with appie-
hension at the birth of this new enemy?
They are mtioduced as rejoicing at hjs
appeaiance, and promising long yeais of
glory. , The whole mophetic choir of
Paganism, all the oiaoles throughout the

VOIi, IV

world, ore summoned to piedict the fe-

licity of hiB reign His birth is compaied
to that of Apollo, but the narrow limits
of an island must not conflne Ihe new
clevtij—

Kon lltiom uostio
Sufflcercut angusta Deo

Augury and divination, the shimes of
Ammon and of Delphi, the Peisian Magi
and the Etiuscan seeis, the Chaldean
astrologeis, the Sibyl herself, aio de*
sciibed AS still dischdiging their prophetio
functions, and colebratmg the natal day
of this Ciuistian piinoe They arc noble
lines as well as curious illustrations of
the times —

Qugo tunc doenmenta fntun i
Qiuu \o( 08 avmm ? qiiantl per inane volatns f
Qiiis vatum discuraus eiar? TiW couupei Anmiop,
lot dudum tociti inp&ie silontia Delpltl
Te Perbw cccint^re Mam, te Rensit lOtniscus
Aiupu, ct inbpectis Banylonius hoiralt astus}
Cbaldeei stupuire senes, Oumanaque rursug
Intonuit rapes, rabid® delubia Slbyllie.

Olaad iv. Cons, Hon ui,

Piom the Quarterly Ileview of Beugiiot,
Hist do la Destruction du PagamsmQ en
Occident, Q R vol, Ivij. p 61.

—

M.
F
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Stances of liis biith In the decline of arts and of empire, a native of

Egypt,"® who had received the education of a Greek, assumed in

a mature age the familiar use and absolute command of the Latin

langiilige , soared above the heads of his feeble contemporaiies

;

and placed himself, after an mteival of three hundred yeais, among

the poets of ancient Rome

National vanity has made him a Floientine, oi a Spaniard But the first Epistle

of Claudimi proves him a native of Alexandiia (Fabiicms, Bibhoth Latin tom m p
191-202, edit Ernest)

His fiist Latin verses weie composed dmmg the consulship of Piobinus, a 1>

.593 —
Romanos hibimus piimum, te consule, fontes,

Et Latise cessit Giaia Thalia togse

Besides some Gieek epigrams, which aae still extant, the Latmpoet had composed,

m Greek, the Antiquities of Taisus, Anazaibus, Bei^us, Nice, &c It is more easy

to supply the loss of good poetiy than of authentic histoiy ,

Stiada (Prolusion v vi )
allows him to contend with the five heioic poets,

Lucietius, Vngil, 0\id, Lucan, and Statius His pation is the accomplished courtier

Balthazar Castiglione His admueis are uumeious and passionate Yet the iigid

oitiGB lepioxch the exotic weeds ox fioweis which bpimg too luxunantly in his

Laticux
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CHAPTER XXXL

Invasion oi Italy by Alabio — Manners of the Roman Senate and
People — Rome is thrice besieged, and at length pillaged, by the
Goths —Death op Alario — The Goths EVACUAaE Italy — Pall op
Constantine — Gaul and Spain are occupied by the Barbarians —
Independence of Britain

The incapacity of a weak and distracted government may often

assume the appearance and produce the effects of a treason-

able correspondence with the public enemy If Alanc thocomtoi

himself had been introduced into the council of Ravenna, he a

would probably have advised the same measures which were

actually pursued by the ministers of Honorius.^ The king of the

Goths would have conspired, perhaps with some reluctance, to destroy

the foimidable adversary by whose arms, in Italy as well as in

Greece, he had been twice overthrown Their active and interested

hatred laboriously accomplished the disgrace and rum of the great
Stihcho The valour of Sarus, his fame in aims, and his personal or

hereditary influence over the confederate barbarians, could recom-
mend him only to the fi lends of their countiy who despised or
detested the worthless character of Turpilio, Varanes, and Vigilaii-

tius By the pressing instances of the new favourites, these generals,
unworthy as they had shown themselves of the name of soldiers,® were
promoted to the command of the cavalry, of the infantry, and of the
domestic troops The Gothic prince would have subscribed with
pleasure the edict which the fanaticism of Olympius dictated to the
simple and devout emperor. Hoiiorius excluded all persons who
were adverse to the catholic church from holding any oflBce in the state

;

obstinately rejected the scivice of all those who dissented from his
leligion

; and rashly disqualified many of his bravest and most skilful
officers who adhered to the Pagan worship or who had imbibed the
opinions of Aiiaraism^ These measures, so advantageous to an

^ The senes of events, fiom the death of S(.ilioho to the oinval of Aloi'ic befoi'eRome, can only be found in Zosimus, 1 v [c 35-37] p 347-350
* The expressly of Zosimus is stiong and lively, xuruapavtieriy rcTf w-aAi*

fAiois a^jLovvvns, Sufficient to excate the contempt of the enemy
® Eos qui catholic® sect® sunt mimioi, mtia palatmm miHtaio prohibemus Nullus

nobis sit ahqu& ration© conjunctus, qui a nobis fide ot religioae discoidat. Cod.Theodos h xvi. tit v leg 42, and Godolioy’s Commentary, tom. vi, p. X64 This
appliedm the utmost latitude and rigoiously executed. Zosnaus, 1, v 'c 431

p 364 ' -J
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enemyj Alaric would have appioved, aud might perhaps have sug-

gested ; but it may seem doubtful whether the barbarian would have

promoted his interest at the expense of the inhuman and absurd

cruelty which was peipetrated by the direction, or at least with the

connivance, of the Imperial ministeis , The foreign auxiliaries who
had been attached to the person of Stihcho lamented his death

; but

the desire of revenge was checked by a natural apprehension for the

safety of their wives and children, who weie detained as hostages in

the strong cities of Italy, wheie they had likewise deposited their

most valuable effects At the same hour, and as if by a com-
mon signal, the cities of Italy were polluted by the same horrid scenes

of universal massacre and pillage, which involved in promiscuous

destruction the families and fortunes of the barbarians Exasperated

by such an injury, which might have aw^akened the tamest and most

servile spirit, they cast a look of indignation and hope towards the

camp of Alaric, and unanimously swoie to pursue with just and im-

placable war the perfidious nation that had so basely violated the

laws of hospitality By the imprudent conduct of the ministers of

Honorius the republic lost the assistance, and deserved the enmity, of

thirty thousand of her bravest soldiers , and the weight of that for-

midable army, which alone might have determined the event of the

war, was transferred from the scale of the Romans into that of the

Goths

In the arts of negociation, as well as in those of war, the Gothic

Aianc
maintained his superior ascendant over an enemy

whose seeming changes proceeded from the total want of

Octobe?’&c
design. From his camp, on the confines of

Italy, Alaric attentively observed the revolutions of the

palace, watched the progress of faction and discontent, disguised the

hostile aspect of a barbarian invader, and assumed the more popular

appearance of the fhend and ally of the great Stilicho; to whose
virtues, when they weie no longer formidable, he could pay a just

tribute of sincere praise and regret. The pressing invitation of the
malcontents, who urged the king of the Goths to invade Italy, was
enforced by a bvely sense of his personal injuries

, and he might
speciously complain that the Imperial ministers still delayed and
eluded the payment of the four thousand pounds of gold which had
been granted by the Roman senate either to leward his services or to

appease his fury. His decent firmness was supported by an artful

moderation, which contributed to the success of his designs. He
required a fair and reasonable satisfaction

; but he gave the strongest
assurances that, as soon as he had obtained it, he would immediately
i'etire He refused to trust the faith of the Romans, unless Aetuis
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and Jason, the sons of two gieat officers of state, were sent as hostages

to his camp . but he ofFeied to deliver in exchange several of the

noblest youths of the Gothic nation. The modesty of Alaric was

interpieted by the ministera of Ravenna as a sure evidence of his

weakness and fear. They disdained either to negociate a treaty oi

to assemble an array ; and with a rash confidence, derived only from

their Ignorance of the extreme danger, in'etrievably wasted the deci-

sive moments of peace and war. While they expected, in sullen

silence, that the barbarians should evacuate the confines of Italy,

Alaric, with bold and rapid marches, passed the Alps and the Po

,

hastily pillaged the cities of Aquileia, Altinum, Concordia, and

Ciemona, which yielded to his-^arras, increased Ins farces by the

accession of thirty thousand auxiliaries; and, without meeting a

single enemy m the field, advanced as far as the edge of the morass

which protected the impregnable residence of the empeioi of the

West. Instead of attempting the hopeless siege of Ravenna, the

prudent leader of the Goths proceeded to Rimini, stretched his

ravages along the sea-coast of the Adriatic, and meditated the con-

quest of the ancient mistress of the world An Italian hermit, whose

zeal and sanctity were respected by the barbarians themselves, en-

counteied the victorious monarch, and boldly denounced the indigna-

tion of Heaven against the oppressors of the earth ; but the saint

himself was confounded by the solemn asseveration of Alaric that he

felt a secret and praetei natural impulse, which directed, and even

compelled, his march to the gates of Rome. He felt that his genius

and his fortune were equal to the most arduous enterprises , and the

enthusiasm which he communicated to the Goths insensibly -ircmoved

the popular and almost superstitious reverence of the nations for the

majesty of the Roman name His troops, animated by the hopes of

spoil, followed the course of the Flamiiiian way, occupied the un-

guarded passes of the Apennme,^ descended into the rich plains of

Umbiia; and, as they lay encamped on the hanks of the Clitumnus,

might wantonly slaughter and devour the milk-white oxen which had

been so long reserved for the use of Roman triumphs,*^ A lofty

* Addison (soe liis vol ii p 54, edit Easkoivillo) has given a veiy pic

turesque descnption of the load through the Apcnnine The Goths wei^e not at

lei&uro to observe the beauties of the piospoct, but they were pleased to find that the

Sci'Ui Intercisa, a naixow pa&btxgo which Vespasian had cut thiough the look (Cluver.

Italia Autiq tom i p 618), was totally neglected

* Hmc albi, Clitumne, greges, et maxima tauinis

Victima sflcpo, tuo peifusi flumme saoio,

Romanos ad tompla Deum duxeie triumphos
Geoig, u 147.

Besides Virgil, most of the Latin poets, Propeitius, Lucan, Silius Itilious, ClaudJan

8cg , whose passages may be found m Cluvorius and Addison, have celebiated the trx

uraphal victims of tho Clitumnus
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eituation and a seasonable tempest of thunder and lightning preserved

the little city of Narni; hut the king of the Goths, despising the

Ignoble prey, still advanced with unabated vigour
; and after he had

passed through the stately arches, adorned with the spoils of barbaiic

victones, he pitched his camp under the walla of Rome ®

Dmmg a period of six hundred and nineteen jears the seat

Hamubaiftt
liad uever been violated by the presence of a

foreign enemy. The unsuccessful expedition of HanmbaP
served only to display the character of the senate and

people ; of a senate degraded, rather than ennobled, by the compa-

rison of an assembly of kings , and of a people to whom the ambas-

sador of Pyrrhus ascribed the inexhaustible resources of the Hydra ®

Each of the senators in the tune of the Punic war had accomplished

his term of military service, either in a subordinate or a superior

station ; and the decree which invested with temporary command all

those who had been consuls, or censors, or dictators, gave the republic

the immediate assistance of many brave and experienced generals

In the beginning of the war the Roman people consisted of two hun-

dred and fifty thousand citizens of an age to bear aims ® Fifty

thousand had already died m the defence of their country ; and the

twenty-three legions which were employed in the diffeient camps of

Italy, Greece, Sardinia, Sicily, and Spain, lequired about one hun-

dred thousand men But there still remained an equal number in

Rome and the adjacent territory who were animated by the same

intrepid courage , and every citizen was trained from his eailiest

youth m the discipline and exercises of a soldier Hannibal was

astonished by the constancy of the senate, who, without raising the

siege of Capua or recalling their scatteied forces, expected his ap-

® Some ideas of the march of Alaiic are hoiiowed from the journey of Honoims
over the same giotind (see Claudian in yi Cons Hon 494-522) The measured
distance between Bavenna and Borne was 251 Bomon xmles Itmeiar Wesbeling.

p 12S
’ The march and retieat of Hannibal are desciihed by Livy, 1 xxvi c 7, 8, 9, 10,

11 ,
and the reader is made a spectator of the interestmg scene

® These oompaiiBons weieused by Cmeas, the counsellor of Pyrrhus, after his letuin
from hiB embassy, m which he had diligently studied the disciplme and manners of
Borne See Plutarch m Pyiiho [c 19], tom ii p 459

® In the three census winch were made of the Boman people about the time of the
second Pumc war, the number s stand as follows (see Livy, Epitom 1 xx Hist 1 xxvii
3f>, xxix 37), 270,213, 137, 108; 214,000 The fall of the second and the use of the
thud appears so enormous, that seveial critics, notwithstanding the unanimity of the
MSS , have suspected some corruption of the text of Livy (See Diakenhorch ad
acxvu 36, and Beaufort, B^pubhque Bomame, tom i p 325 ) They did not con-
sider that the second census was taken only at Borne, and that the numbers were
diminished, not only by the death, hut likewise by the absence, of many soldiers In
the thud census, Livy expressly affiims that the legions were mustered by the caie of
particular comnussaiies. Piom the numbers on the list we must always deduct one-
twelffch shove thieescoie and incapable of beanng aims See Population do la Fiance

p 72.
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proach. He encamped on the banks of the Anio, at the distance of

three miles from the city and he was soon informed that the ground

on which he had pitched his tent was sold for an adequate pi ice at a

public auction and that a body of troops was dismissed by an oppo-

site road to remforce the legions of Spam He led his Africans to

the gates of Rome, where he found three armies in order of battle

prepared to receive him; but Hannibal dieaded the event of a com-

bat from which he could not hope to escape unless he dcstioycd tlu'

last of his enemies ; and his speedy retreat confessed the invincible

courage of the Romans
From the time of the Punic war the uniiitciruptcd succcbbion of

senators had preserved the name and image of the republic
, ^

and the degenerate subjects of Ilonoiius ambitiously do- ofiiie
^

rived their descent from the heioes who had lepulsed the
^

arms of Hannibal and subdued the nations of the earth The tem-

poral honours which the devout Paula” inherited and despised are

carefully recapitulated by Jeiom, the guide of her conscience and tlie

historian of her life. The genealogy of her father, Rogatus, which

ascended as high as Agamemnon, might seem to betray a Grecian

origin; but her mother, Blaesilla, numbered the Scipios, iltlinilms

Paulus, and the Gracchi in the list of her ancestois ; and Toxotius,

the husband of Paula, deduced his royal lineage from iEneas, the

father of the Julian line The vanity of the rich, who dosiied to be

noble, was gi^atified by these lofty pietcnsions Encouraged by the

applause of their parasites, they easily imposed on the cicdulity ol

the vulgar
, and were countenanced in some measure by the custom

of adopting the name of their patron, which had always prevailed

among the freedmen and clients of illustrious families Most of those
families, however, attacked by so many causes of external violence or
internal decay, were gradually extirpated; and it would be more
leasonable to seek for a lineal descent of twenty gcnciations among
the mountains of the Alps or m the peaceful solitude of iVpulid, than
on the theatre of Rome, the seat of ioitune, of daiigci, and of jx'rpo-

w Livy consideiB these two incidents as the efibets only of cluuico and courage i
suspect that they weie both managed by the admuable policy of tho flouatc.“ See Jerom, tom i p ICO, 170, ad Eiistochiiim [Epist. oviii turn i p, mk <><1

VaUars], he bestows on Paula the splendid titles ol arocoliorum niivm, sobolos
Scipionum, Pauli hroie^ cujus vocabulum tiahit, M.ubi£C Papyiioi Matris Alnomu vem
et germana piopago T^s paiticulai description supposes a more solid title tJian tho
surname of Julius, which Toxotius sluu’ed with a thousand families of tho wosteni
provinces See tho Index of Tacitus, of Giutoi**s Inscnptions, &o.

^ Compare the remarkable transactionm Jeremiah, xxxu 6 to 44, where tho
piophct purchases his uncle’s estate at
the appioach of the Bahylonian captivity,

m his undoubting conddence in the future
lestoration of tho people. In tho one case
It IB tho triumph of roligious fiwtli, iu tu»#
othoi’ of national pridO.—M,
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dial revolutions. Under each successive reign and from every pro-

vince of the empire a crowd of hardy ad\entuiers, nsing to eminence

by their talents or their vices, usurped the wealth, the honours, and

the palaces of Rome ; and oppressed or protected the poor and

humble remains of consular families, who were ignorant, perhaps, of

the glory of their ancestors.

In the time of Jerom and Claudian the senators unanimously

The Amcian yielded the pre-emmencc to the Aiiician line ; and a slight
family history will serve to appreciate the rank and
antiquity of the noble families which contended only for the second

placed ^ During the five first ages of the city the name of the Aiu-

cians was unknown, they appear to have derived their origin fiom

Prseneste ; and the ambition of those new citizens was long satisfied

with the plebeian honours of tribunes of the people One hundred

and sixty-cight years before the Christian sera the family was enno-

bled by the prsetorship of Anicius, who gloriously terminated the

Illyiian war by the conquest of the nation and the captivity of their

king From the triumph of that general three consulships m distant

periods mark the succession of the Anician narnc.^^* From the reign

of Diocletian to the final extinction of the Western empire that name
shone with a lustre which was not eclipsed in the public estimation

Tacitiis (Annal m 55) affiims, tliat, between the battle of Actinm and the reign
ot Vespasian, the senate was gradndly filled with new families fiom the Mumcipm and
colonies of Italy

ITec quisquam Prooeium tentet (hcet seie vetusto
Floreat, et claio cingatnr Boma senatfi)

Sejactare patem, sed pnmd. sede relicts

AnchemWf dejme licet cerfcare secundo
Claud m Piob et Olyhni Cobs 18.

Such a compliment paid to the obscure name of the Auchenu has amazed the critics,

but they all agree that, whatevei may be the true leading, the sense of Claudian can
be apphed only to the Amcian family.

The earliest date m the annals of Pighius is that of M Amoius Qallus, Tnh.
PI. A TJ c 606, Another Tnbune, Q Amcius, a.u c 508, is distmgmahed by the
epithet of PiamestmuB ® Livy (xlv 43) places the Anicu below the gxeat famihes of
Borne

% w xliy, 30^ 31, xlv 3, 26, 43 He fauly appreciates the meiit of Anicius,
and justly observes that his fame was clouded by the superior lustre of the 3Mace-
donian, winch preceded the Illyrian, triumph

The dates of the three consulships are, auo 593, 818, 967 the two last under
the reigns of Nero and Caracalla The second of these constds distingmshed himsolf
only by his infamous flattery (Tacit Ann^ xv 74), but even the evidence of ciimes,
if they hear the stamp of greatness and antiquity, is admitted, without reluctance, to
prove the genealogy of a noble house

“ There is an eaihei mstauce of a mem- Flavius, the celebrated scnha of App
ber of the family obtainmg one of the Claudius Csecus, a u c, 450, b c 304 See
higher offices of the state Q Anicius Pliny, Hist Nat. 1 xxuu. c. 1, s b S
Pra?nestmus was nidile with Q
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by the majesty of the Imperial purple The several branches tc

whom it was communicated united, by mairiage or inheritance, the

wealth and titles of the Annian, the Petionian, and the Olybriaii

houses ; and in each generation the number of consulships was multi-

plied by an hereditary claim.'® The Anician family excelled m faith

and in riches, they were the first of the Roman senate wTio em-

braced Christianity; and it is piobable that Anicius Julian, who was

afteiwards consul and praefect of the city, atoned for his attachment

to the party of Maxentius by the leadiness with which he accepted

the religion of Constantine Then ample patrimony was increased

by the industiy of Piobus, the chief of the Amcian family, who shared

with Gratian the honours of the consulship, and exercised four times

the high office of Praetorian praefect His immense estates were

scattered over the w ide extent of the Roman world
, and though the

public might suspect or disapprove the methods by which they had
been acquired, the generosity and magnificence of that fortunate

statesman deserved the gratitude of his clients and tlie admiration of

strangers.®' Such was the respect entertained for his memory, that

the two sons of Probus, in their earliest youth and at the request of

the senate, were associated m the consular dignity, a memorable
distinction, without example in the annals of Rome ® *

The maibles of the Amcian palace” were used as a piovcrbial

expression of opulence and splendour but the nobles and weaiiii oi

senators of Rome aspired in due gradation to imitate that

In the sixth centmy the nohihty of the Amcian name is mentioned (Ca&siodor
Vaiiai 1 X Ep. 11, 12) with singular lespect by the mmistor of a Gothic king of
Italy.

Fixiis in omnea
Oognatoa procedit houos, quemcumque lequiras
HAo de stupe vnum, ooitum est de Consule nasci.

Pei fasces numexautui avi, seuipeique lenata.

Nobihtate viient, et piolem fata sequuntui

(Claudian'm Pi oh et Olyb Consulat 12, &c) The Annii, whose name soems to
have meigod in the Amcian, maik the Fasti with many consulships fiom the time of
Vespasian to the iouith centmy

The title of fiist Chiisfciah senator may be justified by the authoiity of Piudontiut
(m Symmach i 553) and the dislike ol the Pagans to the Amcian fivmily. See Til-
lemont, Hist des Empeieuis, tom iv p 18J, v p 44 Baa on Anna! AD, 1312,

No 78 j A D 332, No 2
Piobus . olaaitudme generis et potentifi et opfim amphtudme oognitus Oibi

Romano, per quern umveisum pesno pafcnmoma sparaa po&sedit, juste an secus non
judioioh est nostn. Ammian Mnroellin xxvii 11 His children and widow erected
for him a magnificent tomb in the Vatican, which was domobshed in the time of pope
Nicholas V to make room foi the new chmch of St Petoi Baromus, who laments
the rum of this Christian monument, has diligently preserved the inscriptions and
basso-relievos SeeAnnal Ecoles ap 39\ No 5-17 ^

Two Persian satraps tiavelled to Milan and Borne to hoar St Ambrose and to sde
Piobus. (Paulin mVit Ambros

)
Claudian (in Cons Piobin, et Olybr 30-60) seems

at a loss how to expie s the gloiy of Piobus
^ See the poem which Claudian ciddroafacd to the two noble youths.

Secuiidmus, the Mamchioan, up, Baion Aiiudl. Eoclos. A,i). No ,U,
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illustuous family The accurate description of the city, which

was composed m the Theodosian age, enumerates one thousand

seven hundred and eighty houses^ the residence of wealthy and

honourable citizens Many of these stately mansions might ^most
excuse the exaggeration of the poet—^that Rome contained a multi-

tude of palaces, and that each palace was equal to a city • since it

included within its own precincts everything which could be subser-

vient either to use or luxury ,
maikets, hippodromes, temples, foun-

tains, baths, porticos, shady groves, and artificial aviaries.^'^ The
historian Olympiodorus, who represents the state of Rome when it

was besieged by the Goths,®** continues to observe that several of the

iichest senators received from their estates an annual income of four

thousand pounds of gold, above one hundred and sixty thousand

pounds sterling ;
without computing the stated provision of com and

wine, which, had they been sold, might have equalled in value onc-

third of the money. Compared to this immodeiate wealth, an oidinaiy

revenue of a thousand oi fifteen hundred pounds of gold might be

consideied as no more than adequate to the dignity of the senatorial!

rank, which required many expenses of a pubhc and ostentatious

kind. Seveial examples aie recorded in the age of Honorius of vain

and popular nobles who celebrated the year of thou prsetorship by a

festival which lasted seven days and cost above one hundred thousand

pounds sterhng®’^ The estates of the Roman senators, which so

far exceed the proportion of modern wealth, weie not confined to

^ See Naidmi, Roma Autica, p 89, 498, 500

Quid loquai mclusas mtei laqueaiia silvas^

Veinula qu3, vaiio caimine ludit avis*

Claud Riitil Numatian Itmeiai ver 111

The poet lived at the time of the Gothic invasion A modelato palace would have
coveied Cmcinnatus^s faim of four acres (Val Max iv 4, 7) In laxxtatem iiuis

excTUiunt, says Seneca, Epist 114 See a judicious note of Mi Hume, Essays, vol i

p 562, last 8vo edition

This curious account of Rome m the lei^ of Honoims is found m a fiagment of

the Instonaai OlympiodoiuB, ap Photium, p 197 [p 63, ed Betkei]
^ The sons of Alypius [Olympiusm Behher*s ed ], of Symmachua, and of Maximum,

spent, duiing their lespective prsetoiships, twelve, or twenty, oi forty, centemi ics (or

hundredweight of gold) See Olympiodoi ap Phot p 197 [p 63, ed Bekkei]

This popular estimation allows some latitude, but it is difScultto explain a law m the

Theodosian Code (1. vi tit iv leg 5) which fixes the expense of the first pisetor at

25,0U0, of the second at 20,000, and of the thud at 15,000 folios The name of folhs

(see Mem de PAcad^mie dea Inscriptions, tom xxvm p 727) was equally applied to

a puise of 125 pieces of silvei, and to a small coppei com of the vdlue of of

that purse In the foimei sense, the 25,000 folles would be equal to 150,000/ ,
m the

latter to five oi six pounds steilmg The one appeals extiavagant, the othei is

ndiculouB There must have existed some thud and middle value, which is hero

understood, but ambiguity is an inexcusable fault m the language of laws

^ The ocntciim vim was a hundred pounds Constantme the pound contained 72 solidi,

weight of gold, .incl fiom the time of Sujiposmg the soliduo to be worth onlj
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the limits of Italy Their possessions extended far beyond the

Ionian and ^Egean seas to the most dibtant provinces the city of

Nicopolis, which Augustus had founded as an eternal monument of

the Actian victory, was the pioperty of the devout Paula and it is

observed by Seneca, that the rivers which had divided hostile nations

now flowed through the Uiids of private citizens®® According to

their temper and circumstances, the estates of the Romans weie either

cultivated by the labour of their slaves, or granted, for a ceitaiii and

stipulated rent, to the industrious farmer The economical writeis of

antiquity strenuously recommend the former method wherever it may be

practicable ,
but if the object should be removed by its distance or mag-

nitude horn the immediate eye of the master, they prefer the active

care of an old hereditary tenant, attached to the soil and interested

m the produce, to the mercenary administration of a negligent,

perhaps an unfaithful, steward

The opulent nobles of an immense capital, who were never excited

by the pursuit of military glory, and seldom engaged in the

occupations of civil government, natuially resigned their

leisure to the business and amusements of private life At Rome
commerce was always held in contempt , but the senators, from the

first age of the republic, increased their patrimony and multiplied

their clients by the lucrative piactice of usury, and the obsolete laws

were eluded or violated by the mutual inclinations and interest of

both parties A considerable mass of treasure must always have

Nicopolis in Aotiaco littoi© sita possessioms vestise nunc pais vel maxima
est Jerom m piajfat Comment ad Epi&tol ad Titum, tom ix p 243 M de Til-
lemont supposes, strangely enough, that it was pai b of Agamemnon’s inheiitanoei
Mdm EccMs tom xu p 85
^ Seneca, Epist Ixxxix His language is of the declamatory kind but declamation

could scarcely exaggeiate the avarice and luxuiy of the Romans The philosopher
himself deseived some share of the repioach, if it be tiue that his rigorous exfiction
of Quadi i)ige7httes, above ihreo bundled thousand pounds, which he h.id lent at high
inteiest, piovoked a rebellion in Biitcun (Dion Cassius, 1 Ixii [c 2J p loO J

)

According to the conjectuio of Gale (Antoninus’s Itmeiaiym Biitain, p 9i), the haino
Eaustmus possessed an estate neai Buiy, m Suffolk, and aiiothei in the kingdom of
Naples

VoluBius, a wealthy senator (Tacit Annal iii 30), always pieforrcd tenants bom
on the estate Columella, who leceived this maxim fiom him, argues voiy judiciously
on the subject De Re Rusticft, 1 i c 7, p 408, edit Gosnei Leipzig, 1735

‘Vcdesius (ad Ammion xiv 0) has proved, fxom Chrysostom and Augustin, that
the senatois were not allowed to lend money at usury Yet it appears from tire Theo*

10s Enghsh,’^^ the pisotorship of Sym- Theodosian Code quoted by Gibbon, the
maohus cost 72,000/, and that of Max- /o/hsrueaus a purse ol 126 pieces of silver,
imus 144,000/. In the ptissage of the and, as this foUts was equal to 5/ He

neatly (according to Mommsen), 25,000
folles contained 143,760/, This sum, it

is true, IS piodigious, but it is veryneaily
tiro same as the amount expended by
Maxmius m his praborship —S.

* This is the value of the solidus, accoidmg to
Savigny (see note, vol ii p us), which wo have
adoptedm pi evious notes, but MominBonm ikes the
solidus nearly equal to 12b P- c Matquaidt in
Becker s Komibch Altorth.vol iii pt ii p 31
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existed at Romej either in the current com of the empire, or in the

form of gold and silver plate; and theie were many sideboards in

the time of Pliny which contained more sohd silver than had been

tiansported by Scipio fiom vanquished Carthage^® The greater

part of the nobles, who dissipated their foi tunes in profuse luxury,

found themselves poor in the midst of wealth, and idle in a constant

round of dissipation Their desires were continually gratified by the

labour of a thousand hands
, of the numeious tram of their domestic

slaves, who were actuated by the fear of punishment; and of the

various professions of artificers and merchants, who were more power-

fully impelled by the hopes of gain. The ancients weie destitute oi

many of the conveniences of life which have been invented or improved

by the progiess of industry
,
and the plenty of glass and linen has

diffused more leal comfoits among the modern nations of Europe

than the senators of Rome could derive from all the refinements of

pompous or sensual luxmy Their luxury and their manners have

been the subject of minute and laborious disquisition
;

but as such

inquiries would divert me too long from the design of the present

work, I shall produce an authentic state of Rome and its mhabitanis

which IS more peculiarly applicable to the penod of the Gothic inva-

sion, Ammianus Marcellmus, vho prudently chose the capital of the

empire as the residence the best adapted to the historian of his own
times, has mixed with the nairative of public events a lively repre-

sentation of the scenes with which he was familiarly conveisant. The
judicious reader will not alw^ays appiove the aspeiity of censure,

the choice of circumstances, or the style of expression ; he will per-

haps detect the latent prejudices and personal resentments which

soured the temper of Ammianus himself ; but he will surely observe,

with philosophic curiosity, the interesting and original picture of the

manners of Rome,^^

dosion Code (see Godefroy ad 1 u tit yxxui tom i p 2 50-239) that they woio
peimitted to take six per cent

, or one-half ot the legal mteiest, and, what is moie
smgular, this permission was Ranted to the yoimf/ senaiors

Plm Hist Natiu xxxui 50 He states the silvei at only 4380 pounds, which
is inoieased by Livy (xxx 45) to 100,023, the foimei seems too little for an opulent
city, the latter too much for any piivate sideboaid
^ The learned Aibutlmot (Tables of Ancient Coins, &c

, p 153) has obseivod with
humoui, and I believe with tiuth, that Augustus bad neither glass to his wmdows
nor a shirt to his back Undei the lower empiie the use of Imen and glass became
somewhat moie common
^ It is incumbent on me to explain the liberties which I have taken with the text

of Ammianus, 1 I have melted down into one piece the sixth chaptei of the foui-

tc«nfch and the fouith of the twenty-eighth book 2 I have given Older and connootion

Tho discovery of glass in such com- 2nd sei p 98,—M See also Beckei’s Gal
mon use at Pompeii spoils tlie jest of Ai- lus, vol m p. 58, 2nd ed,—

S

butbnot. See Su W Goll, Pompeiana,
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“ The greatness of Rome (such h the* language of the histonan)

-w’as founded on the rare and almost ii credible alliance of

‘‘ virtue and of fortune The long peiiod of her infancy the Roman

was employed in ii lahoiious struggle against the tribes Arannoau=?

ATT.! 'Ll. j ? n . Muctlhims
“of Italy, the neighbours and enemies of the rising city

“ In the strength and ardour of youth she sustained the storms of

“ war, carried her victorious arms beyond the seas and the moun-

“tains, and brought home tiiumphal laurels from every country of

“ the globe. At length, verging towaids old age, and sometimes

“ conquering by the terror only of her name, she sought the blessings

“ of ease and tranquillity The venbiiablk ci^'Y, which had trampled

“ on the necks of the fiercest nations, and established a system of laws,

“ the perpetual guardians of justice and freedom, vtas content, like a
“ wise and wealthy parent, to devolve oii the Csesars, her favourite

“ sons, the care of governing her ample patrimony A secure and

“ profound peace, such as had been once enjoyed in the reign of

“ Numa, succeeded to the tumults of a republic
;

w^hile Rome was
“ still adored as the queen of the earth, and the subject nations stilZ

“ reverenced the name of the people and the majesty of the senate

“ But this native splendour (continues Ammianus) is degraded and
“ sulhed by the conduct of some nobles, who, unmindful of their own
“ dignity and of that of their countiy, assume an unbounded licence

“ of vice and folly They contend with each other m the empty
“ vanity of titles and surnames, and curiously select or invent the

“ most lofty and sonorous appellations—Rebuirus or Fabunius, Pago-
“ nius or Tarrasius*^®—which may impress the eais of the vulgar with

“ astonishment and respect. From a vain ambition of perpetuating

“ their memory, they affect to multiply their likeness in statues of

“ bronze and maible ; noi arc they satisfied unless those statues are

“ covered with plates of gold ; an honouiable distinction, first granted

to the conjFused mass of mateiials 8 I have softened some extiavag.mt hyperboles

and paied away some superfluities of the oiiginul 4 I have developed some observa-

tions which were msmuated rathei than expre«tscd With these allo\v.i«ce& myveision
will be found, not liteial indeed, but faitliful and exact
^ Glaudian, who seems to have lead the histojy of Ammunus, spoAs of this gioat

revolution m a much less courtly style

Poslquam jm*a feiox in so communia Cresar

Tianstulit, et Upsi moios, desuetaque pnscis
Artibus, m giemnim pacis suivile lecessi

De Bell, Qildomco, v 49

The mmute diligence of antiquarians has not been able to veniy these ertwi-

ordinary names I am of opinion that they were invented by the historian himself,

who was a&aid of any personal satiie or application It is certain, however, that the
simple denominations of the Romans were gradually lengthened to the number of fom,
five, or even seven, pompous surnames, as foi instance, Marcus Maeoius Msemnuus
Pmius Balbunus Oaicilianus Placidus See JSTons, Cenotaph Pisan Djsseif iv. p 4 IH.
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CO Acilius the consul, after he had subdued by his arms and counsels

the power of king Antiochus The ostentation of displaying, of

^ magnifying perhaps, the rentr-roll of the estates which they possess

in all the provinces, from the rising to the setting sun, provokes the

juat resentment of eveiy man who recollects that their poor and
invincible ancestors were not distinguished flora the meanest of the

" soldiers by the delicacy of their food or the splendour of, their

apparel. But the modern nobles measuie their rank and conse-

quence according to the loftiness of their chariots, and the weighty

magnificence of their dress Their long robes of silk and purple

float m the wind
,
and as they are agitated, by art or accident,

“ they occasionally discover the under garments, the rich tunics,

“ embroideied with the figures of various animals/® Followed by a
“ train of fifty servants, and tearing up the pavement, they move
“ along the streets with the same impetuous speed as if they travelled

“ with post-hoi ses , and the example of the senators is boldly imitated
‘‘ by the matrons and ladies, whose covered carnages are continually

driving round the immense space of the city and suburbs When-
“ ever these peisons of high distinction condescend to visit the publi3

“ baths, they assume, on their entrance, a tone of loud and insolem
“ command, and appiopriate to their own use the conveniences which
“ were designed for the Roman people. If, m these places of mixed
“ and general resoit, they meet any of the infamous ministers of their

pleasuies, they express their affection by a tender embrace, while

“ they proudly decline the salutations of their fellow-citizens, who are

“ not permitted to aspire above the honour of kissing their hands or

“ their knees. As soon as they have indulged themselves m the

“ lefieshment of the bath, they lesume then iings and the other
“ ensigns of their dignity, select fiom their piivate waidrobe of the

finest linen, such as might sufl[ice for a dozen peisons, the gannents
“ the most agreeable to their fancy, and maintain till their departure

“ the same haughty demeanour, which perhaps might have been

excused in the great Marcellus after the conquest of Syracuse

The carntccB, or coaches of the Eomans, weie often ol solid silver cmlously carved
and engi’aved, and the tiappings of the mules or horses were embossed with gold
This magmhcence continued fiom the reign of Xeio to that of Honorms, and the
Appian way was covered with the splendid equipages of the nobles, who came out to

meet St Melaniawhen she letmned to Rome six yeais befoie the Gothic siege (Seneca,

Epist Ixxxvu ,Plin Hist Natur xxxm 49,Paulm Nolan apud Baaon Annal Eccles

AD 397, No 5) Yet pomx> is well exchanged for convenience, and a plam modem
coach that is hung upon spimgs is much preferable to the silvei or gold G<t7ts of anti-

qmty, which lolled on the axletiee, and were exposed, foi the most pait, to the mclo-
niency of the weathei

In a homily of Asterius, bishop of Amasia, M de Valois has discovered (ad
Aminian xiv 6) that this was a new fashion, that hears, wolves, lions, and tigeis,

woods, hunting-matches, &c ,weie represented m embioideiy, and that the more pious
coxcombs substituted the figure or legend of some favouiite saint.
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“ Sometimes indeed these heroes undertake more aiduous achieve-
‘‘ ments • they visit their estates in Italy, and proeme themselves, by

the toil of servile hands, the amusements of the chace If at any
“ time, but more especially on a hot day, they have courage to sail

“ in their painted galleys from the Lucrine lake**^ to their elegant
“ villas on the sea-coast of Puteoli and Caieta,^^ they compare their

“ own expeditions to the marches of Cmsar and Alexander Yet
“ should a fly piesume to settle on the silken foldb of their gilded
“ umbrellas, should a sunbeam penetrate thiough some unguarded
“ and impel ceptible chink, they deplore then intolerable hardships,

“ and lament in aifected language that they vere not boin in the

“ land of the Cimmerians,'*^ the legions of eternal darkness In
“ these journeys into the country** the whole body of the household
“ marches with their master In the same manner as the cavalry

“ and infantry, the heavy and the light armed tioops, the advanced

“ guard and the lear, are marshalled by the skill of their mihtai'y

“leaders, so the domestic officers, who bear a lod as an ensign of

authority, distribute and airange the numerous tram of slaves and
“ attendants The baggage and wardrobe move in the front, and
“ are immediately followed by a multitude of cooks and inferior

“ ministers employed in the seivice of the kitchens and of the table.

“ The mam body is composed of a promiscuous crowd of slaves, in-

See Pliny’s Epistles, i 6 Thiee laigo wild boais weie alluied ancl taken in the
toils without mteiruptmg the studies of the philosophic sportsman

^0 The change from the inauspicious woid Avetmt^ winch stands in the text, is

immatenal The two lakes, Avernus and Luermus, communicafced with each other,
and weie fashioned by the stupendous molos of Agiippa into the Julian port, winch
opened thiough a naiiow entiance mto the gulf of rutooli, Virgil, who resided on
the spol^ has described (Geoigic u 161) this woikat the moment of its execution, and
hiB commentatoiB, especially Catiou, have derived much light from Stiabo, Suetomus,
and Dion Earthquakes and volcanoos have changed the face of the country, and
turned the Lucrine lake, smee the yodi 1538, into tlio Monte Nuovo See Camillo
Pellegiino Discorsi della Campania Felice, p 239, 2*11, &c Antonu Sanfelicn Cam-
pania, p 13, 88

The legnaCumana et Puteolana, locacintoioqni valde oxpetonda, inteipollantium
autem multitudine pasno fugienda Cicoro ad Attic xiv 16
^ The proveibial expression of Cimnicnan was originally hoirowed fiom

the desoiiption of Ilomer (in the eleventh book of the Odyssey) winch he applies to a
1 emote and fabulous countiy on the shores of the ocean See Eiasmi Adagia, in hiB
Woiks, tom u p 591, tho Leyden edition.

43 We may learn from Seneca, Epist cxxni
,
three cuiious circumstances relative to

the journeys of the Romans 1 They woio piecedocl by a tioop of NumiditUi light-
horse, who announced by a cloud of dust the appioach of a gieat man. 2 Their
baggage mules tianspoited not only the piecioiis vases but oven the fragile vessels of
crystal and mtifta, which last is almost proved, by the learned French translator of
Seneca (tom m p 402-422), to mean the porcelain of China and Japan ^ 3. The
beautiful faces of the young slaves weie covered wutli a medicated crust, oi ointment,
which secured them agamst the effects of the sun and frost.

'' This would he lendeied still more ** the porcelain of tho East was called
piobabld if we could place dependence Miirha di Smyrna to as late a date as
upon the statement of SirW Gell, “ that “ 1 55.5 ” Pompeiana, vol, i p, 08, 99—S.
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creased by the accidental coiicoui'se of idle or dependent plebeians.

** The rear is closed by the favourite band of eunuchs, distributed

‘‘ from age to youth, according to the order of senionty. Their

numbers and their deformity excite the hoiror of the indignant
‘‘ spectatois, who are leady to execrate the memory of Semiramis for

‘‘ the cruel art which she invented of frustrating the purposes of

nature, and of blasting in the bud the hopes of future geneiations

“ In the exercise of domestic jurisdiction the nobles of Rome express

‘‘ an exquisite sensibility for any personal injury, and a contemptuous

“ indifference for the rest of the human species. When they have
“ called for warm water, if a slave has been tardy m his obedience,

‘‘ he is instantly chastised with three hundred lashes , but should the

“ same slave commit a wilful mm^der, the master will mildly observe

that he is a worthless fellow, but that if he repeats the offence he
‘‘ shall not escape punishment Hospitality was formerly the virtue

“ of the Romans
;
and every stranger who could plead either merit

‘‘ or misfortune was relieved or rewarded by their generosity At
“ present, if a foreigner perhaps of no contemptible rank, is intro-

duced to one of the pioud and wealthy senatois, he is welcomed

indeed in the first audience with such warm professions and such
“ kind inqumes, that he retires enchanted with the affability of his

illustrious friend, and full of regret that he had so long delayed his

‘‘ journey to Rome, the native seat of manners as well js of empire.

Secure of a favourable reception, he repeats his visit the ensuing

day, and is mortified by the discovery that his person, his name,
“ and his country aic already forgotten If he still has rcsolu^on to

persevere, he is gradually numbered m the tram of dependents,*^d
obtains the pemission to pay his assiduous and unprofitable court t(j)

a haughty patron, incapable of gratitude or friendship, who scarcely
‘‘ deigns to remark his presence, his departure, or his return. WhfJu-
“ ever the rich prepare a solemn and popular entertainment,^^ when-
ever they celebrate with profuse and pernicious luxury their private

banquets, the choice of the guests is the subject of anxious delibera-
‘‘ tion. The modest, the sober, and the learned are seldom preferred

;

“ and the nomenclators, who are commonly swayed by interested

Distnbutio solemnium spoitalarum Tlie spoiiulcs^ or HpotteUw, were small
baskets supposed to contam a quantity of hot piovisions of the value of 100 quadrantes,
or twelvepence halfpenny, which weie ranged in older m the hall, and ostenUtiously
distributed to the hungiy or seivile ciowd who waited at the door This indelicate
custom is veiy fiequently mentioned in the epigiams of Maitial and the satiies ot

# Juvenal See likewise Suetonius, in Claud c 21, m Neion c 16 , m Donntian o 4, 7.
These baskets ot piovisions weie afterwaids conveited mto laige pieces of gold and
silver com, or plate, which weie mutually given and accepted even by the peisons ol
the highest rank (see Symmach Epist iv 55, ir 124, and Miscell p 256 [ed PainSf
I604p, on solemn occasions, of consulships, maiiiages, &o.
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‘‘ motives, liave the address to insert in the list of mvitatioiJB the
‘‘ obscure names of the most worthless of mankind But the frequent

and familiar companions of the great are those parasites who prac-

tise the most useful of all arts, the art of flattery
,
who eagerly

“ applaud each woid and every action of then immortal patron
;
gaze

“ with rapture on his marble columns and variegated pavements, and
“ strenuously piaise the pomp and elegance which he is taught to
‘‘ consider as a part of his peisonal merit At the Roman tables the

birds, the squirrels^^^"* or the fish, which appear of an uncommon
“size, are contemplated with cuiious attention, a pair of scales is

“ accurately applied to asceitam their leal weight, and, while the
“ more rational guests are disgusted by the vain and tedious repeti-

“ tion, notaries are summoned to attest by an authentic record the
“ truth of such a marvellous event. Another method of introduction

“ into the houses and society of the great is derived from the pro-
“ fession of gaming, or, as it is moic politely styled, of play The
“ confederates are united by a strict and indissoluble bond of fnend-
“ ship, or rather of conspiracy ; a superior degree of skill in the
“ Tmerarian art (which may be interpreted the game of dice and
“ tables^**) IS a sure road to wealth and leputation A master of that

sublime science, who in a supper or assembly is placed below a
“ magistiatc, displays in his countenance the sui prise and indignation

“ which Cato might he supposed to feel when he was refused the

“ praetorship by the votes ol‘ a capricious people The acquisition of

“ knowledge seldom engages the curiosity of the nobles, who abhor

“ the fatigue and disdain the ad\antages of study , and the only books

“ which they peruse are the Satires of Juvenal, and the verbose and

The want of an Engliah naino obligoa me to refer to the common genus of squir-

lels/ the Latin the French lim , a little animal who inhabits the woods and
lemains toipid in cold weather (see Hm Ilist ITatur. viu 82, Buffon, Hist Natuielle,
tom viii ITiS, Pennant’s Synopsis ot Quadrupeds, p 289 j The ait of leoaing and
fattening gieat numbois of (jhus was puictised in Roman villas as 'i piufitablo aiticle

of luiiil economy (Vaiio, de Ro Kusticfl, in 15) The exc(‘Bsivo demand of thorn
foi luxuiioiw tables w*is moreased by tlic loobsh piohib.fcions ol the ceiihois, and it is

iopoitod that they aio still {‘stcomod m modem Romo, and aio fi oqucntly scut as

pioBonts by tlio Coloiina i)iiiiceh (sou Biotjor, the last editor of Pliny, tom, ii p ^5S,

apud Barbou, 1779)
Tins game, which might bo tianslatod bj the more familiar names ol incirae, m

hfiGhqammm, was a favourite amusomont ol tho giavost Romans, and old JVLncnis

Scmvola, tho lawyer, had tho reputation of a veiy skilful player Jfc was called htdm
dnwMm scu/ifoHon, from the twelve or linos which equdlly divided tho almdm
or table On those the two ainiios, tho white and bho black, oaoh consisting of

fifteen men, oi oak uk, were regularly placo<l and alteriiatoly moved according to the
laws of the game and tho chances of the icii^efce ox dice Br Uydo, who diligently

tmeos the history and vaiietios of the nu dilxidunn fa name of Porsio etymology) from
Ireland to Japan, poms foith on this trifling subject a copious torrent of classic and
Oriental leamtag See Syntagma Dissoitat tom a i>

217-4W5.

“ Js it not tho doiiaoubc ®—JilL

VOL nr. a
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fabulous histories of Marius Maximus. The libraries which they

“ have inheiited from their fathers are secluded, like dieary sepulchres,

‘‘ fiom the hght of day.^® But the costly instruments of the theatre,

“ flutes, and enormous lyres, and hydraulic organs, aie constructed

“ for their use ; and the harmony of vocal and instrumental music is

“ incessantly repeated in the palaces of Borne In those palaces

‘‘ sound IS preferred to sense, and the care of the body to that of the

“ mind. It is allowed as a salutary maxim, that the light and fiavo-

“ lous suspicion of a contagious malady is of sufficient weight to excuse

“ the visits of the most intimate fiietids , and even the servants who
‘‘ are despatched to make the decent inquiries are not suffered to

“ return home tdl they have undergone the ceremony of a previous

“ ablution. Yet this selfish and unmanly delicacy occasionally yields

to the more imperious passion of aval ice The prospect of gam
“ will urge a rich and gouty senator as far as Spoleto

,
every senti-

“ ment of arrogance and dignity is subdued by the hopes of an

inheritance, or even of a legacy , and a wealthy childless citizen is

‘‘ the most powerful of the Eomans The art of obtaining the signa-*

‘‘ ture of a favourable testament, and sometimes of hastening the

“ moment of its execution, is perfectly understood, and it has hap-

“ pened that in the same house, though in different apartments, a
‘‘ husband and a wife, with the laudable design of overreaching each
“ other, have summoned their respective lawyers, to declare at the

“ same time their mutual but contradictoiy intentions. The distress

“ which follows and chastises extravagant luxury often reduces the

great to the use of the most humiliating expedients. When they
“ desire to boirow, they employ the base and supplicating style of
“ the slave m the comedy ; but when they are called upon to pay,
“ they assume the royal and tragic declamation of the grandsons of
“ Hercules If the demand is repeated, they readily procure some
“ trusty sycophant, instructed to maintain a charge of poison, or
‘‘ magic, against the insolent creditor, who is seldom released fiom
“ prison till he has signed a discharge of the whole debt. These
“ vices, which degrade the moral character of the Romans, are

mixed with a puerile superstition that disgraces their understaud-

ing They bsten with confidence to the predictions of haruspices,
“ who pretend to read in the entrails of victims the signs of futme

Manus Maximus, homo ommum veibosissiuius, qui et mythistoncis se volumini-
bus implicavit Vopiscus m Hist August p 24-2 [Yopisc Fum c 11 He wrote
the Lives of the Kmpeiois fiom Tiajau to Alexandei Seveius See Geiaid Vossms do
Historiois Latin 1 u c 3, in his Woiks, vol iv p 57^ This satne is piobably exaggerated Tho Satuinalia of Maoiobius, and the Epis-
tles of Jerozu, afifoid satisfactoiy pioofs that Chiistian theology and classic hterature
weio studiously cultivated by seveial Romans of both sexes and of the highest rank
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gieatness and prosperity
;
and theie are many who do not presume

“ eithei to bathe or to dine, or to appear in public, till they have
“ diligently consulted, accoidmg to the rules of astrology, the

“ situation of Meicury and the aspect of the moon It is singular

“ enough that this vain credulity may often be discovered among the

“ profane sceptics who impiously doubt or deny the existence of a

celestial power
”

In populous cities, which are the seat of commerce and manu-

factures, the middle ranks of inhabittints, who deiive their smtoaiui

subsistence from the dexterity or labour of their hands,

are commonly the most prolific, the most useful, and,

111 that sense, the most respectable part of the community But

the plebeians of Rome, who disdained such sedentary and servile

arts, had been oppressed from the earliest times by the weight of

debt and usmy, and the husbandman, dunng the terra of his

military service, was obliged to abandon the cultivation of liis

farm^® The lands of Italy, winch had been originally divided

among the families of free and indigent proprietors, were insensibly

purchased or usurped by the avarice of the nobles , and in the age

which preceded the fall of the republic, it was computed that only

two thousand citizens eic possessed of any independent substance.^^

Yet as long as the people bestowed by their suffrages the honours of

the state, the command of the legions, and the administration of

wealthy provinces, then' conscious pride alleviated in some measure

the hardships of poverty ;
and their wants wero seasonably supplied

by the ambitious liberality of the candidates, who aspired to secure

a venal majority m the thirty-five tribes, or the hundred and ninety-

thiee centuries, of Rome. But when the prodigal commons had

imprudently alienated not only the but the inlmritancc^ of powder,

they sunk, under the reign of the Csesars, into a vile and wretched

populace, wdnch must, in a few generations, have been totally cxtiii-

guibhed, if it had not been continually recruited by the manumisbiou

of blades and the influx of btrangers As early as the tune of Hadrian

it was the just complaint of the ingenuous natives that the cajntal had

M.ieiobuw, the fiiontl of tlio&e Unman iiobloH, con&iclpied tlio slaifc ns tho canne,

01 at lodst tlio Mgns, of future ovtnita (do yomu Soipion 1 i c, 19, i> (>8)

Tho hibfcoiios of Li\y (hog x>*u,’ticnlaily vi ’if)) iiiv full of the o\tortioiiH of tho
rich <md the suffornigH of the j)oor dobtorB Tho moLmeholy Btoiy of a bravo old
Kohhor (Dionys Hal 1. vi c 2(>, 347, edit IliidHon, ami hivy, n 33) mnat have
boon frequently leiioatod m tho«o pumitivo times, whicli have been so uudosorvetlly

Xnaiaed.
“ Non esse m oivitate duo milha hoinmum <iin icm haberent, Ciooro, Ofile ii. 21,

and Comment. Paul Maiint, in edit OicTV This vague computation was inaade

A 0 0 b49, in a speech of tho tribune riiilix)x}us, and it was his object, as well ns that
of thoGxaochi (see Plntorih), to dox>loio, and pcihaps to ei^nggevnte, tho imsety of

tho oommon people

a 2
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tittractecl the vices of the unherse and the mannei*s of the most

opposite nations The intemperance of the Gauls, the cunning and

levity of the Greeks, the savage obstinacy of the Egyptians and Jews,

the servile temper of the Asiatics, and the dissolute, effeminate prosti-

tution of the Syrians, were mingled in the various multitude, which,

under the pioud and false denomination of Romans, piesumed to

despise their fellow-subjects, and e'ven their sovereigns, who dwelt

beyond the precincts of the eterna.l city

Yet the name of that city was still pronounced with respect the

Public
frequent and capricious tumults of its inhabitants were

indulged with impunity; and the successors of Constan-
b icon, 01, tine, instead of crushing the last remains of the demo-
wne, iji 11 ”

1 *
1

cracy by the strong arm oi miutaiy power, embraced
the mild policy of Augustus, and studied to relieve the poverty and
to amuse the idleness of an innumerable people'*® I For the

convenience of the lazy plebeians, the monthly distributions of coni

weie converted into a daily allowance of bread; a great number
of ovens were constructed and maintained at the puhhc expense

,

and at the appointed hour, each citizen, who was furnished with a

ticket, ascended the flight of steps which had been assigned to hib

peculiar quarter or division, and received, either as a gift or at a

very low price, a loaf of bread of the weight of three pounds for the

use of his family. II. The forests of Lucania, whose acorns fattened

large droves of wild hogs,*"'* afFoided, as a species of tribute, a plenti-

ful supply of cheap and wholesome meat. During five months of the
year a regular allowance of bacon was (bstnbuted to the poorei

citizens
; and the annual consumption of the capital, at a time when

See the thud Satue (60-125) of Juvenal, wlio indignantly complains,

Quamvis quota portio faicis Achsci*
Jampndem Syrus m Tibenm delluxit Orontes,
Et Imguam et moies, &c

Seneca, when he proposes to comfoit his mother (Consolat ad Helv o 6) by the
leflection that a great pait of manlund weie m a stite of exile, reminds hei how few
OI the mhabitants of Rome were bom m the city

**•* Almost all that is said of the biead, bacon, oil, wme, See , may be found in tbe
lOurteenth book of the Theodosian Code, which expressly treats of the police ot the
gi eat cities See paiticulaily the titles m i\ xv xvi xvu xxiv The collateial tes-
timomes aie pioduced in Godefioy’s Commentary, and it is needless to tiansciibe
them. Aecordmg lo a law of Theodosius, which appieciates m money the militaiy
allowance, a piece of gold (eleven shillmgs) wa's equivalent to eightypounds of bacon,
or to eighty pounds of oil, or to twelve modii (or pecks) of salt (Cod Theod 1 viii
tit iv leg 17) This equation, compaied with another of seventy pounds of bacon
for an amphm a (Cod Theod, 1 xiv tit iv, log 4), fixes the piice ot wme at about
Bixteen-pence the gallon^

author of the Description of the World (p 14, m tom m. Geo
graph Mmor Hudson) observes of Lucama, m his baibaious Latm, Regio obtuna, et
U)sa ommbus habuudans, et laidum multum foras emittit, proptei quod esi m mon*
tibus, cujuB sescam anTmalinm vanam
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it was much declined from its former lustre, was ascertained, by an

edict of Valentinian the Third, at three millions six hundi'ed and
twenty-eight thousand pounds.'^ ^ III. In the manners of antiquity

the use of oil was indispensable for the lamp as well as for the bath,

and the annual tax which was imposed on Afiica for the benefit of

Rome amounted to the weight of three millions of pounds, to the

measure, perhaps, of three hundied thousand English gallons. IV,
The anxiety of Augustus to provide the metiopolis with sufficient

plenty of com was not extended beyond that necessary article of

human subsistence , and when the populai clamour accused the dear-

ness and scarcity of wine, a proclamation was issued by the grave
lefoimer to icmmd his subjects that no man could reasonably com-
plain of thirst, since the aqueducts of Agrippa had introduced into

the city so many copious streams of pure and salubrious water.

Tills iigid sobiiety was insensibly relaxed; and, although the

generous design of Aurelian®*^ does not appear to have been
executed in its full extent, the use of wine was allowed on very easy

and liberal terms The administration of the public cellais was
delegated to a magistrate of honourable rank , and a considerable

pait of the vintage of Campania was resowed for the fortunate in-

habitants of Rome
The stupendous aqueducts, so justly celebrated by the praises of

Augustus himself, replenished the Tliermcv^ or baths, which

had been constructed in every part of the city, with Im- tlio public

penal magnificence The baths of Antoninus Caracalla,

which were open, at stated horns, for the mdiscrimmatc service of the

senators and the people, contained above sixteen hundred seats of

marble
; and more than three thousand were reckoned in the baths of

Diocletian The walls of the lofty apaiiments were covered with

curious mosaics, that imitated the art of the pencil m the elegance

of design and the variety of coloui’s The Egyptian granite was
beautifully encrusted with the piccious green marble of Numidia;
the peipctual stream of hot winter was poured into the capacious

basons through so many wide mouths of bright and massy silver

;

and the meanest Roman could pui chase, with a small copper coin,

the daily enjoyment of a scene of pomp and luxury which might

“ See Kovell ad calcem Cod Theod I) Valent 1 i, tit xv [tom vi, App. p 28,
od, Qotliofi 1 This law was published at Borne, June 29th, A B 462

Sueton an August c 42 The utmost debauoli of tho emperor himself, in his
favourite wme of Bhcxstia, never oxceodod a bcxtanus (an English pmt). Id, c, 77,
Toirentius ad loo, and Arbuthnot’s Tables, p, 86^ His design was to plant vinoyaids along tlio sea-coast of Etruria (Vopisoua, in
Hist August p 225 [m Auiol c 48]), the dreary, unwholesome, uncultivated
temme of modem Tusc,uiy
“ Olympiodoi, apud l»hot, p 197 [p. (5J, ed Bokkor],
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excite the envy of the kings of Asia From these stately palaces

issued a swarm of dirty and lagged plebeians, without shoes and

without a mantle; who loitered away whole days m the street or

Forum to hear news and to hold disputes
,
who issipated in extra-

vagant gaming the miserable pittance of their wives and children

;

and spent the hours of the night in obscure taverns and brothels m
the indulgence of gross and vulgar sensuality °°

But the most lively and splendid amuseiiient of the idle multitude

Gaiueaand depended on the fiequent exhibition of pubhc games and
spectaues

spectaclcs. The piety of Christian prmces had suppressed

the inhuman combats of gladiators ; but the Roman people still con-

sidered the Circus as their home, their temple, and the seat of the

republic The impatient crowd rushed at the dawn of day to secure

their places, and there were many who passed a sleepless and
anxious night in the adjacent poiticos From the morning to the

evening, careless of the sun or of the rain, the spectators, who
sometimes amounted to the numbei of four hundred thousand, re-

mained m eager attention
;

their eyes fixed on the horses and
chaiioteeis, their minds agitated with hope and fear for the success

of the colours which they espoused, and the happiness of Rome
appeared to hang on the event of a race The same immoderate
ardour inspired their damouis and their applause as often as they

were entertained with the hunting of wild beasts and the various

modes of theatrical representation These repiesentations in modem
capitals may deserve to be considered as a puie and elegant school of

taste, and perhaps of virtue But the Tragic and Comic Muse of the

Romans, who seldom aspiied beyond the imitation of Attic genius,

Seneca (Epistol Ixxxvi ) compaies tlie baths ot Scipio Afnoanns, at his \illa of
Liternum, with the ruagnificenoe (which was continually increasing) of the pubhc

bathb
Itome, long befoie the stately Theimss of Antoninus and Diocletian were

fliceted
?wad/ tow paid for admission was the quarter of the as, about one-eighth

of an English ^ ,^ Ammiami (f ^ ° describing the luxuiy ard pude
of the nobles of Borne, expcSCS- eqasl mdignatiomj^hp YJSSS mud follies of the

common people
Juvenal. Satii xi, 191, &o The expressions of the historian Ammianus aie not

less strong and animated than those of the satuist, and both the one and the othei

punted fiom the life The numbeis which the gieat Ciicus was capable of leceivmg

aip taken fiom the otiginal Notituv of the city The diffeiences between them piovo

that they chd not transcribe each othei
,
but the sum may appeal inoiedible, though

the countiy on these occasions flocked to the city
6-* Sometimes, indeed, they compobed oiiginal pieces

Vestigia Gi83ca

Aubi deseiere et celebraae dome&tica facta

Hoiat Epistol ad Pisones, 285, and the learned though perplexed note of Daciei,

who might have allowed the name ot tragedies to the lit nt^tb and the Dcoiui, of Pacu-

vius, or to the Gato of Mtiteinus The OotaoiUj asciibed to one of the Seiiocai, still

renidiup a veiy unfa\oiuable specimen of Roman tiafi'* ly
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had been almost totally silent since the fall of the republic,®®

and -their place was unworthily occupied by licentious farce,

effeminate music, and splendid pageantry The pantomimes,®^ who
maintained their reputation fiom the age of Augustus to the sixth

century, expressed, without the use of words, the various fables of

the gods and heroes of antiquity
,
and the perfection of their art,

which sometimes disarmed the gravity of the philosopher, always

excited the applause and wonder of the people The vast and

magnificent theaties of Rome were filled by three thousand female

dancers, and by three thousand singers, with the masters of the

respective choiuses Such was the popular favour which they

enjoyed, that, in a time of scarcity, when all strangcis were banished

from the city, the merit of contributing to the public pleasures

exempted them from a law which was strictly executed against the

professors of the liberal arts

It is said that the foolish curiosity of Elagabalus attempted to

discover, from the quantity of spiders’ webs, the number of p<,puioiMU'hs

the inhabitants of Rome A more rational method of

inquiry might not have been undeserving of the attention of the

wisest princes, who could easily have resolved a question so im-

portant for the Roman government and so interesting to succeeding

ages The births and deaths of the citizens were duly icgistered;

and if any wriiei of antiquity had condescended to mention the

annual amount, or the common average, we might now^ produce some

satisfactory calculation which would destroy the extravagant asser-

tions of critics, and perhaps confiim the modest and probable con-

jectures of philosophers®® The most diligent researches have col-

lected only the following circumstances, which, slight and imperfect

£is they arc, may tend in some degree to illustrate the question of the

popiilousnesb of ancient Rome. I. When the capital of the empire

Tn tlie time ot (iiimtilun and Plmy a tmgio iioofc was loducod to tLo impoifect

metliod ol luimg a gioat loom, and loading lus ptiy to bho company, wlioni ho
nivitod loi that pui*poso (See Dialog do OiatoiilniH, o 9, 10, and Phn Epistol

vii 17 )

See the di.iloguo of Lucian, entitled do S.vltjitiono, torn n p. 265-317, edit

lieitv! The pcuitouxmies obtaiuod tho honourahlo imrno of ,
and it was ro-

quiiod thjt they Bhould he couveisaut with almost every ail and soionco. Burette (m
the Mdiuones do I’Aoadomie dcs Iiisciiptions, tom i p 127, &o.) lias given a shoit

history of tho ai b of pantomiiues
Ammi,imi0, 1 xiv. c o Ho complains, with decenb indignation, that the airoets

of Borne wcio filled with oiowds of foxntdea, wlio might liavo gi'vou clukUen to tho

state, hut whoso only occupation was to curl and droas their hair, and jivotari volubx-

libus gyria, duin cxpriruunt lumunora smiulacra, qucp finxero fabuleo tlioatiales.

Lipsiua (tom m p 42 i, do Magiutiul Itoinana, 1, iii c 3) and Isaac Vossiua

(Observat* Var p. 1) have mdulgod atmigo di earns, of four, oi oight, or foiuteen

milhona in Uomo Mr llmuo (Essays, voh i p. 150-457), with adnmablo good aenso

and sccplioibin, boll ays some socxol disx»osiliou to oxtouuato tho populousncss of an
(lent times
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was besieged by the Goths, the drcuit of the walls was accurately

measured by Ammomus, the mathematician, who found it equal to

twenty-one miles. It should not be forgotten that the form of the city

was almost that of a circle
, the geometrical figure which is known to

contain the laigest space within any given circumference. II The
architect Vitruvius, who flourished in the Augustan age, and whoso

evidence, on this occasion, has peculiar weight and authority, obser\Ob

that the innumerable habitations of the Roman people would have

spread themselves far beyond the nairow limits of the city; and

that the want of giound, which was probably contracted on cveiy

side by gardens and villas, suggested the common, though incon-

venient, practice of laising the houses to a considerable height in the

air But the loftiness of these buildings, which often consisted of

hasty work and insufiicient materials, was the cause of fiequent and

fatal accidents , and it was repeatedly enacted by Augustus, as well

as by Nero, that the height of private edifices within the walls of

Rome should not exceed the measure of seventy feet fiom the

giound in Juvenal laments, as it should seem from his own
experience, the hardships of the poorer citizens, to w^hom he addi esses:

the salutary advice of emigrating, without delay, fiom the smoke of

Rome, since they might purchase in the little towns of Italy a cheer-

ful, commodious dwelling at the same price which they annually paid

for a dark and miserable lodging. House-rent was therefore im-
moderately dear: the rich acqmred, at an enormous expense, the

Olympiodor ap Phot p 197 [p 63, ed Bekkei] See Fabiicms, Biblioth Graec
tom IX p 400 '

In e& autem majestate urbis, et cmum mfinitd, fiequentid innumerabiles liabita-
tiones opus fiiit explicare Ergo cum lecipere non posset area, plana tantam multitu-
dmem [ad habitandum] m urbe, ad auxilmm altitudmis fiedificioium res ipsacoegit de-
venne Vitruv u 8 This passage, which I owe to Vossius, is clear, stiong, and
compiehensive

The successive testunonies of Pliny, Anstides, Claudian, Rutilius, &o , prove the
insufficiency of these restnctive edicts See Lipsius, de iSlagmtud. Romana, 1. m.
c 4. *

Tabulata tibijam tertia fnmant,
Tu nescifl, nam si gradibus tiepidatur ab imis
TJltimus aadebit, quern tegula sola tuetur
A pluvifi.

Juvenal, Satir m 199

Read the whole third Satue, but particularly 166, 223, &c The desoiiption of
a crowded iTisiila, or lodgmg-house, m Petromus (o 95, 97), perfectly tallies with the
complamts of Juvenal, and we learn from legal authority that, m the time of Au-
gustus (Hemeccius, Hist, Juiis Roman c iv p 181), the ordu^ rent of the sevcial
camaoula, oi apartments of an vnsulaf annually produced forty thousand sestoices,
between tbiee and four hundred pounds sterlmg (Pandect 1 xix tit u No SO), a
sum which pioves at once the large extent and high value of those common buildings.

* Tho name of the mathematician was piodorus, the actual cucumfeience of the
Ammon, not Ammoniu&, and, notwith- walls of Romo could not have exc<»edcd
standing tho positive statement in Olym- twelve miVs See note, vol ii p 17,—S.
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ground, which they covered with palaces and ^yardens , but the body

of the Roman people was crowded into a narrow space ; and the

difiFeient floors and apartments of the same house were divided, as

it IS still the custom of Pans and other cities, among several families

of plebeians IV The total numbei of houses in the fourteen regions

of the city is accurately stated in the description of Rome composed

under the reign of Theodosius, and they amount to forty-eight

thousand thiee hundred and eighty-two The two classes of

and oiinsulcB^ into which they arc divided, include all the habitations

of the capital, of eveiy lank and condition, from the marble palico of

the Amen, with a numerous establishment of freedmon and sl.ives, to

the lofty and nariow lodging-house wheie the poet (Jodi us and Ins

wife were permitted to hire a wretched garret immediately undcu'

the tiles. If we adopt the same average which, under similar

circumstances, has been found applicable to Pans,’® and indiflercnily

iillow about twenty-five peisons for each house, of every degree, we

may fairly estimate the inhabitants of Rome at twelve hundred

thousand a number which cannot be thought excessive for the

capital of a mighty empire, though it exceeds the populousness ol‘ the

greatest cities of modern Europe

This sum total is conniosocl of 1780 dumus, oi gicat houses, of 40,602 inynl<v, oi

ploheian hahitatioiis (soe Naidini, Roma Antica, 1 in p SSh and these uumhevs ,iio

cisceitainod by the a^icomcnt of the texts of the diflbiont Nutituv N«uthiii, 1 \ui p
108, 500

See that acciuato wiitoi M do Messance, Reclieichos sui la Population, p 175-

187 Fioin probable oi coitain giounds ho iissigns to Pans 2o,505 housoH, 71,111
tivmilies, and 576,6 10 inhabitants.

This computation is not veiy diffeient from that which M BroUoi, the hist editor

of Tacitus (tom ii p 380), has assumed fiom similai pimciplos; though ho Rooms to
aim at a degree of piocision which it is neither posbible nor important to obttuu,

® Since the time of Gibbon tho pop^i-

lousness ol aiiciont Rome has boon mvos-
tignted by seveial wiitors, of whom tho
most impoitant aio quoted at tho end of
this note Duioau do la Malle has re-

duced the population to 662,000 souls,
Zumpt mcieasesitto 2,000,000, and Hook
to 2,265,000 The number of Duioau de
la Malle is unquestionably too low, and
his aiguments have been refuted by
Zumpt Tho most important datum for
estimatmg the population is tho statement
intheMomimentum Ancyianum, that tho
plebs urbana m the year 5 B c, ooasistcd
of 120,000 males This numbei contains
neithei ehildien under eleven years of age
(Sueton Aug 41), nor sonatois, nor
equites, nor slaves The females and
children under eleven years of ago must
have boon at le.xst double, winch would
make tho plobs urbana not loss than
640,000. llock, indeed, supposes that, as

the 320,000 weio the persons who roeoived
tho cougiaria from tho stato, they wine
only tho pooiei inomhorH of the plobs
luhnna, and that tho whole number of

tho latter amounted bo 1,2511,000, but
Mommsen has satisfactoiily proved that
(ill Roman citizons rocoivcd tho congiiiriu,

with the o\coptum ol tlio souatnis uuil

equites Tho lattor may havo boon
10,000

^

Tho number of slavoa is quite
uncaitain, but all accounts loprosent
tboir number as immonHO, and thoy wore
at lotist equal to, porhaps double, tho
male popul.ition. In addition to these,

wo must reckon tho military and tho
great mass of foroignors always rosidout*

at Romo, so that tho population could
not havo boon for short of 2,000,000.
If tins should bo considered too largo a
number to bo distnbuted among tho 1 7«u
domuB and tho 46,602 insuk', it must ho
recollected that tho domiis woi o cxtcuhi\o
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Such was the state of Rome under the reign of Iloiiorius, at the

Fiiataegeof when the Gothic army formed the siege, or rather

the blockade, of the city By a skilful disposition of his

AD 408 numeious forces, who impatiently watched the moment of

an assault, Alaric encompassed the walls, commanded the twelve

principal gates, inteicepted all communication with the adjacent

country, and vigilantly guarded the navigation of the Tiber, from

which the Romans derived the suiest and most plentiful supply of

piovisions The first emotions of the nobles and of the people were

those of surprise and indignation, that a vile barbarian should dare to

insult the capital of the world , but their arrogance was soon humbled

by misfortune
, and their unmanly rage, instead of being directed

against an enemy in arms, was meanly exeicised on a defenceless and

mnoceut victim Perhaps in the person of Serena the Romans
might have lespected the mece of Theodosius, the aunt, nay even the

adoptive mother, of the reignmg emperor, but they abhorred the

widow of Stilicho; and they listened with credulous passion to the

tale of calumny which accused her of maintaining a secret and

criminal correspondence with the Gothic invader. Actuated, or

o\erawed, by the same popular frenzy, the senate, without requiring

any evidence of her guilt, pronounced the sentence of her death.

Serena was ignominiously strangled; and the infatuated multitude

were astonished to find that this ciuel act of injustice did not imme-
diately produce the retreat of the barbarians and the dehverance of

Funmo
unfortuiiate city gradually experienced the

distress of scarcity, and at len^h the horrid calamities of

famine The daily allowance of three pounds of bread was reduced

to one-half* to one-thiid, to nothing , and the price of corn still

continued to rise in a rapid and extravagant propoition The poorer

citizens, who weie unable to purchase the necessaries of life, solicited

the precarious chanty of the rich , and for a while the public misery

was alleviated by the humanity of Laeta, the widow of the empeior
Giatian, who had fixed her residence at Rome, and consecrated, to

For the events of the fiist siege of Rome, which aie often confoimded with those
of the second and thud, see ZosiiniTa, 1 v [c >8-42] p 350-354, Sozomen, 1 ix, c 0,
Olympiodoius, ap Phot p 183 [p 57, ed Be’ik], l^hilostoigius, 1 xn c 3, *ind
Oodehoy, Disseitat p 437-475

p daces, and that the insulre contained
numeious sepaiate dwellings, being &epa-
lated from othei buildings by a space of
at least fi%e feet, whence their name
IJesides this, the slaves weio veiy deusoly
oiowded, and lived in cellais and siibtei-

i^mean building** unclei the public edifices

See Duioaii do U Malle, Plconomio Poh

tK^ue des Romains, vol i p 340, sqq ;

Bunsen, Beschieihung dei Stadt Rom,
vol 1 p 183, \qq ,

Hock, Roimsche
Geschicnte, vol i pt ii p 183, sqq /

Zumpt, Uebor den Stand der Bevolkeruiig,
&c , im Alteithum, p 5% sqq , MominHeii,
Die Ronuhchen Tubus, p ISV, sqq,—

S
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the use of the indigent, the princely revenue which she annually

received from the grateful successors of hei hiifaband But these

private and temporary donatives were msulEcicnt to appease the

hunger of a numeious people; and the progiesa of famine invaded

the marble palaces of the senators themselves The persons of both

sexes, who had been educated in the enjoyment of ease and luxury,

discovered how little is requisite to supply the demands of nature

;

and lavished their unavailing treasuies of gold and silvei to obtain

the coarse and scanty sustenance which they w^ould fornieily have
rejected with disdain The food the most repugnant to soiibe or

imagination, the aliments the most unwdiolesome and pernicious to the

constitution, were eageily devoured, and fiercely disputed, by the
rage of hungei A dark suspicion was entei tamed that some
desperate wretches fed on the bodies of their fellow-creatures whom
they had secretly murdered, and even motheis (such was the lion id

conflict of the two most powerful instincts implanted by nature in the
human breast), even mothers are said to have twisted the flesh of their
slaughtered infants T Many thousands of the inhabitants of Konu^
expired in their houses, or in the streets, for want of sustenaiicc

; and
as the public sepulchres without the walls were in the power of the
enemy, the stench which aiose from so many putrid and unbmicd
carcasses infected the air ; and the miseries of famine were succeeded
and aggravated by the contagion of a pestilential disease.
The assurances of speedy and effectual ichef, which wcjo
repeatedly transmitted from the court of Ravenna, supported, for sonic
time, the fainting resolution of the Romans, till at length the despair
of any human aid tempted them to accept the offers of a prmternalural
deliverance Pompeiaiius, prsefect of the city, had been
persuaded, by the art or fanaticism of some Tuscan diviners,
that, by the mysterious force of spells and sacrifices, they could oxtra<d
the hghtnmg from the clouds, and point those celestial fires against
the camp of the barbarians.’’^ The important secret was coiiunuui-

£li‘i family, twid coimliy
Tlie mother of Lseta was namorl P]shuuiou,i

oae ankno-wn Duc«mge, Fam Byzaiitin p r>9

Ad nefondos cxbos erupit Gsuneiiimni labics, ot sua mvicoiu numilmi lanwrmit,aum matei uon paicit Lictonti infaiitici*, ot lecipit utoro, cpiom paiillb auit^ oHuihu’at.Jeiom acl Pimcipiam, tom i p 121 [Fp cx-wu tom i p Oo.l, c<l Vnll.u’H I, Thosame honid cucomstauce is likewise told of tho HiegoH of Jorimalom and PawH Forthe latter, compare the tenth book oi tho nemwde, and tlio Journal do Ilonri IV.

fiT ^ ^
ohseive that a plain nairalivo oi fads ih much more pathotiothan the most laboured desciiptionb oi epic poeti'y

^

7v ^ oi'iojuonios hko aareek un-aoquamted irath the national supoistition ol llomo luid Tuscany I miitiuot that thevconsisted of two pjrt, l^o seoiet and tho public, tho Ibimov wie probably an imitu-

on Mou^A^tm^
by which Nimia liad thawn down Jui>itor and ifls thniidfi

Qmd agant laquoib, (j[ucc oaiuiina dicantf
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CAted to Innocent, tlie bishop of Rome; and the successor of St

Peter is accused, peihaps without foundation, of piefeinng the safety

of the republic to the rigid severity of the Christian worship But

when the question was agitated in the senate , when it w^as proposed,

as an essential condition, that those sacrifices should be performed in

the Capitol, by the authority, and in the presence, of the magistiates

,

the majority of tlut respectable assembly, apprehensive eithei of the

Divine or of the Imperial displeasure, refuted to join in an act which

appeared almost equivalent to the public restoiation of Paganism.*^®

The last resource of the Romans was in the clemency, or at least

Aianc iR the moderation, of the king of the Goths The senate,

who in this emergency assumed the supreme powers of
rju^sthe government, appointed two ambassadois to negociate with
A D 409 b enemy. This important trust was delegated to Basilius,

a senator of Spanish extraction, and already conspicuous lu the

administration of provinces, and to John, the fiist tribune of the

notaries, who was peculiaily qualified, by his dexteiity in business, as

well as by his former intimacy with the Gothic piince When they

were introduced into his presence, they declared, perhaps in a more
lofty style than became their abject condition, that the Romans weie
resolved to maintain their dignity, either in peace or war

;
and that,

if Alaric refused them a fan and honourable capitulation, he might
sound his trumpets, and prepare to give battle to an innumerable

people, exercised in arms and animated by despair The thicker
“ the hay, the easier it is mowed,” was the concise reply of the

barbarian
; and this rustic metaphor was accompanied by a loud and

insulting laugh, expressive of his contempt for the menaces of an
unwaa'like populace, enervated by luxury before they were emaciated

by famine. He then condescended to fix the ransom which he would
accept as the pnee of his retreat from the walls of Rome : all the gold

Quftque trahant supens sedibus aite Jovem,
Scire nefaa hommi *

The cofUiilia or ehields of Mars, the pujnoi a Impetti, which weie earned in solemn pxo
cession on the calends of March, deiived then oiigm fiom this mysterious event
(Ovid Fast m 259-398) It was piohably designed to revive this ancient festival,
which had been suppressed by Theodosius In that case we leeovei a chionologieal
date (Maach the 1st, a n 409) which has not hitheito been obscived

Sozomen (1 ix c 6) msinuates that the expeiiment was actually though unsac
cessfully made, but he does not mention the name of Innocent, and Tillomont (Mem
Ecclds tom X p 645) is determmed not to beheve that a pope could be guilty of
such impious condescension

”

* On the cmious question of the know- b Alaiio withdrew fiom Rome a littlo
ledge of conductmg hghtnmg, possessed befoie Honorius began Ins eighth consul-
by tlm ancients, consult Eus^be SaJveite, sbip (Zosim v 42), con&etiiiently in Do

Occultes, 0 xxiv Pans, combei, ad 408 See Clmtom Pact
1829,—M Korn vol i p 572 —S
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and silver m the city, whether it wore the piopert}^ of the state, or oi

individuals ;
all the rich and piecious moveables

,
and all the slaves

who could prove their title to the name of barbarians The ministeis

of the senate presumed to ask, in a modest and suppliant lone, ‘‘ If

‘‘ such, O king ^ are your demands, what do you intend to leave us^
’’

‘‘ Your eives,” leplied the haughty conqueror: they trembled and

I’Otu’ed Yei before they retired, a short suspension of arms was

granted, which allowed some time for a more tempciate iiegociation

The stern features of Alaiic were insensibly iela\ed , he abated much

of the rigour of his terms , and at length consented to raise the siege,

on the immediate payment of five thousand pounds of gold, of thnty

thousand pounds of silver, of four thousand lobes of silk, of three

thousand pieces of fine scailet cloth, and of tliiee thousand pounds

weight of pepper.’’’® But the public treasuiy was exhausted ; the

annual rents of the great estates in Italy and the provinces were

intercepted by the calamities of war
; the gold and gems had been

exchanged, during the famine, for the vilest sustenances the hoards

of secret wealth were still concealed by the obstinacy of avarice , and

some remains of consecrated spoils afforded the only resource that

could avert the impending rum of the city As soon as the Romans
had satisfied the rapacious demands of Alaric, they were restored, in

some measure, to the enjoyment of peace and plenty Several of the

gates wore cautiously opened ,
the importation of provisions from the

river and the adjacent country was no longer obstructed by the

Goths ,
the citizens resoited m crowds to the free market which was

held during three days m the suburbs , and while the racrchantb who

undertook this gainful trade made a considerable profit, the future

subsistence of the city was secured by the ample magazines which

were deposited in the public and private granaries A more regulai

discipline than could have been expected w^as mahitainecl in the

camp of Alanc ; and the wise barbaiian justified his regard for the

faith of treaties, by the just seventy with which he chastised a party

of licentious Goths who had insulted some Roman citizens on the

road to Ostia His army, enriched by the contributions of the capital,

slowly advanced into the fair and fruitful provnice of Tuscany, whore

he proposed to establish his wuitcr-quarters ,
and the Gothic standard

became the refuge of forty thousand barbarian slaves, who had broke

their chains, and aspired, under the command of their great deliverer,

Popiioi W08 a favouiito ingrediont of tlie mohi expensive Roman cookery, and
the best soiti commonly sold for fifteen donaiii, or ten slullmgs, the pound Seo

Plmy, riist Natui xu U It was bi ought from India, and the same country, the

coast of Malabai, still affoids the gieatest plenty, but the improvement of trade and
navigation has multiplied the quantity and reduced the piico. See Histone Pobtique

0t Philosophiquo, &c , tom i p. 457,
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to revenge the injuries and the disgrace of their cruel servitude

About the same time he reiieived a more honourable reinforcement

of Goths and Huns, whom Adolphus, the brother of his wife, had

conducted, at his pressing invitation, from the banks of the Danube

to those of the Tiber, and who had cut their way, with some difficulty

and loss, thiough the superior numbers of the Imperial troops A
victoiious leader, who united the daring spirit of a barbarian with the

art and discipline of a Roman general, was at the head of an hundred

thousand fighting men ; and Italy pronounced with terror and

respect the formidable name of Alarm

At the distance of fourteen centuries we may Le satisfied with

Fruitless 1elating the militaiy exploits of the conquerors of Rome,
Without presuming to investigate the motives of their

AD 409 political conduct In the midst of his appaient prosperity,

Alaric was conscious, perhaps, of some seciet weakness, some internal

defect ,
or perhaps the moderation which he displayed was intended

only to deceive and disaim the easy ciedulity of the ministers of

Honorius The king of the Goths repeatedly declaimed that it was

his desire to be consideied as the friend of peace and of the Romans
Three senators, at his earnest request, were sent ambassadors to the

court of Ravenna, to solicit the exchange of hostages and the con-

clusion of the treaty, and the proposals which he more clcaily

expressed during the course of the i egociations could only inspire a

doubt of his sincerity, as they might seem inadequate to the state of

his fortune The barbarian still aspired to the rank of master-general

of the armies of the West; he stipulated an annual subsidy of corn

and money , and he chose the piovinces of Dalmatia, Noncum, and

Venetici for the seat of his new kingdom, which would have com-

manded the important communication between Italy and the Danube
If these modest terms should be rejected, Alaiic showed a disposition

to relinquish his pecuniary demands, and even to content himself with

the possession of Noncum
,
an exhausted and impoverished country,

perpetually exposed to the inroads of the barbarians of Geimany
But the hopes of peace were disappointed by the weak obstinacy, or

interested views, of the minister Olvmpius. Without listening to the

salutaiy remonstrances of the senate, he di&missed their ambassadors
under the conduct of a military escoit, too numerous for a retinue

This Gothic chieftain is called^ by Joinaudes and Isidoie, Athaulphub , by Zosimiis
and OiosmS; Ataidphusy and by Olympiodoiua, Adaoulphm, I have used the cole-
biated name of Adblphts, which seems to be authorized by the practice of the Swedes
the sons oi brothers of the ancient Goths

The treaty between Alaric and the Romans, &c , is taken from Zosnnns, 1 v [c
41, 354, 355, 358, 359, 362, 363 The additional cucumstanccs aro loo few
and tiiflingto lequiie any other quotation

ZoBimus, 1 V [c 48] p 3h7, 168, ^(>9
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of honour, and too feeble for an army of defence. Six thousand

Dalmatians, the flower of the Imperial legions, were ordei cd to marcli

from Ravenna to Rome, through an open countiy which was occupied

bj the foimidable myriads of the barbarians 'Iliese brave legionarieb,

encompassed and betrayed, fell a sacrifice to ministerial folly , their

general, Valens, with an hundicd soldiers, escaped fiom the field of

battle
;
and one of the ambassadors, who could no longer claim the

protection of the law of nations, was obliged to piuchase Ins freedom

With a ransom of thirty thousand pieces of gold Yet Alaiic, iiistoacl

of lesenting this act of impotent hostility, immediately renewed his

pioposals of peace, and the second embassy of the Roman senate,

which derived weight and dignity fiom the presence of Innocent,

bishop of the city, was guarded from the dangers of the road by a

detachment of Gothic soldiers

Olympms®^ Kngbt have continued to insult the just icbentmeui of

a people who loudly accused him as the author of the public

calamities, but his power was uuderramed by the i-eeiet BiuuhHimiot

intrigues of the palace The favourite eunuchs traiisforrcd

the government of Honoiius and the empire to Jovius, the Prmtoviaii

praefect—an unworthy servant, who did not atone by the merit of

personal attachment for the errors <md misfortunes of his administra-

tion The exile, or escape, of the guilty Olympius rcseivod him for

more vicissitudes of fortune . he expciienced the adventures of an
obscuie and wandering life , he again rose to power , he fell *1 second
time into disgrace

;
his ears wrere cut off—^lic expired under the lash

—and his ignominious death afforded a grateful spectacle to the
jfriends of Stilicho After the removal of Olympius, wdiosc character

was deeply tainted with rehgious fanaticism, the Pagans and heretics

were delivered from the impolitic proscription which excluded them
from the dignities of the state. The brave Gcnnerid,^*’ a soldier of
barbarian origin, who still adhered to the worship of his ancestors,

had been obliged to lay aside the militaiy belt, and though he w^as

repeatedly assmed by the emperor himself that hiw^s were not iiuido

for pel sons of his rank or merit, he refused to accept any partial dis-

Eosimus, 1 v [c 45] p. 360, 361, 362 Tlio biahoi), by I’omaiumK al» Ruvonna,
escaped the impending calamities of tho city Oro^niw, 1 vii c 3M, p,

Foi the adventures of Olympius and his succeshois m tho umuHlivy, h(*o ZoHiimis,
1 V fc ib] p 3b3, 366, and Olympiodoi a]) Phot p, 180, 181 Ip 57, od.
BoLk ]

Znsimus (I v [c 46] p 364) leUtcs this oircuiiiaianco with visiblo coinplaconoy,
and celebiates the ohoractoi of Qennoud as tho hist gloiy of expiiing Very
diffeient t^eie the sentiments of tho comicil of Caifchugo, who doputod four bishops to
the couit of Ravenna, to comjdain of tho law which had boon ju&t enacted, Uiat all
convoj felons to Ghnstiarnty should bo fioe and voluntary fcieo Bai^oniiw, Annul,
Eccles A D 409, No 12, ad 410, No, 47, 48.
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pensation, and persevered in honourable disgrace till he had extorted

a general act of justice from the distress of the Roman government.

The conduct of Gennerid in the important station to which he was

promoted or restored, of master-general of Dalmatia, Pannonia,

Noricum, and Rhsetia, seemed to revive the discipline and spirit oif

the republic. From a life of idleness and want his troops wexe soon

habituated to severe exercise and plentiful subsistence, and his pri-

vate generosity often supplied the rewards which were denied by the

avarice or poverty of the court ofRavenna. The valour of Geiinend,

formidable to the adjacent barbarians, was the firmest bulwark of the

Illyrian frontier; and his vigilant care assisted the empiie with a

reinforcement of ten thousand Huns, who arrived on the confines of

Italy, attended by such a convoy of provisions, and such a numerous

train of sheep and oxen, as might have been suflicient not only for

the march of an army but for the settlement of a colony. But the

court and councils of Honorius still remained a scene of weakness and
distraction, of corruption and anarchy Instigated by the praefect

Jo\iu5, the guards rose in fiirious mutmy and demanded the heads of

two generals and of the two principal eunuchs. The generals, under

cl perfidious promise of safety, weie sent on ship-board and privately

executed , while the favour of the eunuchs procured them a mild and
secure exile at Milan and Constantinople Eusebius the eunuch and
the barbarian Allobich succeeded to the command of the bed-chamber

and of the guards , and the mutual jealousy of the subordinate mmis-

ters was the cause of their mutual destruction. By the insolent order

of the count of the domestics, the great chambeilain was shamefully

beaten to death with sticks befoie the eyes of the astonished empeior

;

and tlie subsequent assassination of Allobich, m the midst of a public

procession, is the only circumstance of his life xn which Honorius
discovered the faintest symptom of courage or resentment. Yet
before they fell, Eusebius and Allobich had contributed their part to

the niin of the empire by opposing the conclusion of a treaty which
Jovius, from a selfish, and perhaps a criminal motive, had negociated

with Alarm, in a personal interview under the walls of Rimim Dui-
ing the absence of Jovius the emperor was persuaded to assume a
lofty tone of inflexible dignity, such as neither his situation nor his

chaiacter could enable him to support ; and a letter, signed with the

name of Hononus, was immediately despatched to the Praetorian

piaefect, gi’anting him a fi’ee permission to dispose of the pubne money
but sternly lefusing to prostitute the military honoms of Rome to the

proud demands of a barbauan. This letter was impiudei*tly commu-
nicated to Alarac himself, and the Goth, who in the whole transaction

had beliaved with temper and decency, expressed in the most out
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rageous language his lively sense of the insult so wantonly offered to

his person and to his nation The conference of Rimmi was hastily

interiupted ; and the piaefect Jovius, on his return to Biavenna, was

compelled to adopt, and even to encourage, the fashionable opinions

of the court. By his advice and example the principal officers of the

state and army were obliged to swear, that, without listening in any

circumstances to any conditions of peace, they would still persevere

in peipetual and implacable wai against the enemy of the republic

This rash engagement opposed an insupeiable bar to all future nego-

ciation The ministers of Honoiius were heard to declaie, that, if

they had only invoked the name of the Deity, they would consult the

public safety, and trust their souls to the mercy of Heaven : but they

had sworn by the sacred head of the emperor himself; they had
touched ill solemo ceremony that august seat of majesty and wisdom

,

and the violation of their oath would expose them to the temporal

penalties of sacrilege and rebellion

While the emperor and his court eiyoyed with sullen pride the

security of the maishes and fortifications of Ravenna, they second siege

abandoned Rome, almost without defence, to the resent-

ment of Alaric. Yet such was the moderation which he

still preserved, or affected, that as he moved with his army along

the Flaminian way he successively despatched the bishops of the

towns of Italy to reiterate his offers of peace, and to conjure the

empeior that he would save the city and its inhabitants from Imstile

file and the sword of the barbarians These impending calamities

were howevei averted, not indeed by the wisdom of Hononus, but by
the prudence or humanity of the Gothic king, who employed a milder,

though not less effectual, method of conquest. Instead of assaulting

the capital he successfully directed his effoits against the Fort of

Ostia, one of the boldest and most stupendous works of Roman mag-
nificence The accidents to which the precarious subsistence of the

Zosimus, 1 V [c 47-49] p 3(58, 3(>9 This custom of svveaiing by the head,
f)i lUe, 01 safety, or genius, of tho soveieign, was of the highest antiquity, both in

^gyp* (Genesis \;lu 15) and Scythia It was soon tiansfciied, by flattery, to the
Cjesais, and Teitullian complains that it was the only oath which the Romans of his
time affected to revoience See an elegant Disseitation of the Abb^ Masnieu on
the Oaths of the Ancients, m the Mem do FAcaddmio dos Insciiphons, tom i p,

208, 209
^ Zosimus, 1 V, [c 50] p .>68, ‘169 I have softened the oxpiessions of Alano, who

expatiates m too floiid a manuoi on tho history of Rome,
See Suoton^ m Claud o 20, Dion Cassius, 1 lx, [c, 11] p 949, edit, Rennar; and

the hvoly desciiption of Juvenal, Satir xii 75, Ac, In the sixteenth century, when
the remains of this Augustan port were still visible, the antiquarians sketched the
plan (see D’Anville, M4hi do I’Acaddmie dos Inscriptions, tom. xxx. p 198), and
declared with enthusiasm that all the monarchs of Europe would be unable to
execute so gi*eat a work (Bcigier, Hist des Grands Chomms des Romains, tom u,

p 156).

VOIi IV. H
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city was continually exposed m a winter navigation and an open roao

had suggested to the genius of the first Caesar the useful design which

was executed under the reign of Claudius. The artificial moles which

formed the narrow entrance advanced far into the sen, and firml)

repelled the fury of the waves, while the largest vessels secuiely lode

at anchor within three deep and capacious basons which received the

northern branch of the Tiber about two miles iiom the ancient colony

of Ostia, The Roman Port insensibly swelled to the size of an

episcopal city,®° where the corn of Africa was deposited in spacious

granaries for the use of the capital As soon as Alaric was in posses-

sion of that important place he summoned the city to surrender at

discretion ; and his demands were enforced by the positive declaration

that a refusal, or even a delay, should be instantly followed by the

destruction of the magazines on which the life of the Roman people

depended The clamours of that people and the terror of famine

subdued the pride of the senate , they listened without reluctance to

the proposal of placing a new emperor on the throne of the unworthy

Honorius; and the suffrage of the Gothic conqueror bestowed the

purple on Attains, prsefect of the city The grateful monarch imme-

diately acknowledged his protector as master-general of the armies of

the West ; Adolphus, with the rank of count of the domestics,

obtained the custody of the person of Attains ;
and the two hostile

nations seemed to be united in the closest bands of friendship and

alliance.®^

The Obtiu Tibcnm (see Cluver Italia Anti^ 1 P 870-879), in the plmal
mimber, the two mouths of the Tiber, were sepaiated by the Holy Island, an eqm*
lateial tnaugle, whose sides weie each of them computed at about two miles The
colony of Ostia was founded immediately beyond the left, or southern, and the Pott
immediately beyond the light, or northern, bianoh of the uver, and the distance
between their remains measuies something more than two miles on Cmgolani*s map
In the time of Strabo the sand and mud deposited by the Tibei had choked the hai-
bour of Ostia, the progress of the same cause has added much to the size of the Holy
Island, and gradually left both Ostia and the Poit at a considerable distance fiom
the shoie The dry channels (fiumi moiti) and the laige estuaneg (stagno di Ponente,
di Levonte) maik the changes of the nver and the efPoits of the sea Consult, for the
present state of this dreary and desolate tract, the excellent map of the ecclesiastical

state by the mathematicians of Benedict XIV
,
an actual survey of the Agto BomanOf

m six sheets, by Cmgolam which contains 113,819 7 Mia (about 570,000 acies), and
tbe large topographical map of Ameti, m eight sheets

As early as the third (Lai*dner’s Credibility of the Gospel, pait u vol in p 89-
92), 01 at least the foul th century (Caiol a Sancto Paulo, Notit Eccles p 47), the
Port of Rome was an episcopal city," which was demolished, as it should seem, m the
nmth century, by pope Giegoiy IV, duimg the incursions of the Aiabs It is now
reduced to an mn, a church, and the house oi palace of the bibhop, who lanks as one
of SIX caadmal bishops of the Roman chinch See Eschmard, De&ciizione di Roma et
dell’ Agro Romano, p 328

For the elevation of Atlalus, consult Zosimus, 1 vi [c 6, 7] p 377-380, Sozo-

* The poit of Rome was an episcopal centuiy we find the see filled by Hippo*
oitjy even earliei, since at the end of the lytus See Bunsen, Hippolytus and his
second and the beginning of the thud Age — S
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The gates of the city \\ere thrown open, and the new emperor of

the Romans, encompassed on every side by the Gothic

arms, w^as conducted in tumultuous procession to the palace

of Augustus and Traian. After he had distributed the civil tiie Gotias

. ® , 1
**

^ • I , 1 j* -11
Roxnans

and mihtary dignities among his lavourites and toUowers,

Attains convened an assembly of the senate, before whom, in a formal

and florid speech, he asserted his resolution of restoring the majesty

of the republic, and of uniting to the empiie the provinces of Egypt

and the East which had once acknowledged the soveicignty of Rome,

Such extravagant promises inspired every reasonable citizen with a

just contempt foi the chaiacter of an unwarlike usurper, whose eleva-

tion was the deepest and most ignominious wound which the republic

had yet sustained from the insolence of the barbarians. But the

populace, with their usual levity, applauded the change of mastcis.

The public discontent was favourable to the rival of Honorius ; and

the sectaries, oppressed by his persecuting edicts, expected some

degree of countenance, or at least of toleration, from a prince who, in

his native country of Ionia, had been educated in the Pagan super-

stition, and who had since received the sacrament of baptism from the

hands of an Anan bishop The first days of the reign of Attains

were fair and prosperous An officer of confidence was sent with an

inconsiderable body of troops to secure the obedience of Africa ; the

greatest part of Italy submitted to the terror of the Gothic powers

,

and though the city of Bologna made a vigorous and effectual resist-

ance, the people of Milan, dissatisfied perhaps with the absence of

Honorius, accepted with loud acclamations the choice of the Roman
senate. At the head of a foimidable army, Alauc conducted his

royal captive almost to the gates of Ravenna , and a solemn embassy

of the principal ministers—ofJovms the Praetorian prmfect, of Valens,

master of the cavalry and infantry, of the quaestor Potamius, and of

Julian, the first of the notaries—^was introduced with martial pomp
into the Gothic camp In the name of their sovereign they consented

to acknowledge the lawful election of his competitor, and to divide

the provinces ol Italy and the West between the two cmpcrois Their

proposals were rejected with disdain ;
and the refusal was aggravated

by the insulting clemency of Attalus, who condescended to promise

that if Honorius would instantly resign the purple he should be per-

mitted to pass the leraaindcr of his life in the peaceful exile of some

men, 1 ix c 8, 9j Olympiodoi, ap Phot p 180, 181 [p 57, ed B«kk#]j Plnloiatorg

1 XII c il, and Godefioy, Dissertat, 470
W© may admit tli© evidence of Solomon for tlie Arian baptism, and that of PUi-

lostoiguis for the Pagan education, of Attalup. The visible joy of Zosimus, and the

discontent which he imputes to tlie Anician lamily, are very unfavourable to the

(Jhristumity of the new oniperor
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remote island.®^ So desperate indeed did the situation of the son of

Theodosius appear to those who were the best acquainted with his

strength and resources, that Jovius and Valens, his minister and his

genera], betrayed their trust, infamously deserted the sinking cause of

their benefactor, and devoted their treacherous allegiance to the ser-

vice of his more fortunate rival Astonished by such examples of

domestic treason, Honorms trembled at the approach of every servant,

at the arrival of every messenger He dreaded the secret enemies

who might lurk in his capital, his palace, his bed-chamber
; and some

ships lay ready in the harbour of Ravenna to transport the abdicated

monarch to the dominions of his infant nephew, the emperor of the

East.

But there is a Providence (such at least was the opinion of the

He IS de- historian Procopius®^) that watches over innocence and folly,

pretensions of Honorius to its peculiar care cannot
XD 410 reasonably be disputed At the moment when his despair,

incapable of any wise or manly resolution, meditated a shameful flight,

a seasonable reinforcement of four thousand veterans unexpectedly

landed in the port of Ravenna To these valiant strangers, whose
fidelity had not been corrupted by the factions of the court, he com-
mitted the walls and gates of the city, and the slumbeis of the emperor
weie no longer distmbed by the apprehension of imminent and in-

ternal danger The favourable intelhgence which was received from
Africa suddenly changed the opinions of men and the state of public

affairs. The troops and oflScers whom Attains had sent into that

province were defeated and slam, and the active zeal of Heraclian
maintained his own allegiance and that of his people The faithfiil

count of Africa tiansmitted a large sum of money, which fixed the

attachment of the Imperial guards , and his vigilance in preventing
the exportation of corn and oil introduced famine, tumult, and dis-

content into the walls of Rome The failure of the African expedition

was the source of mutual complaint and recrimination in the party of

Attalus, and the mind of his protector was insensibly ahenated from
the interest of a prince who wanted spirit to command or docility to

obey The most imprudent measures were adopted, without "the

knowledge or against the advice of Alaric, and the obstinate refusal

of the senate to allow in the embarkation the mixture even of five

hundred Goths, betiayed a suspicious and distrustful temper which m

He earned his insolence so fai as to declaie that he should mutilate Honoiius
befoie he sent him into exile But this asseition of Zosimus [1 vi o 8] is destioyed
by the moie impaitial testimony of Olympiodoius, who attributes the ungenerous
proposal ^which was absolutely i ejected by Attalus) to the baseness and peihars the
treaoheiy of Jovius

** Procop de Bell Vandal 1 i c 2 [tom i p 318, ed Boimj
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their situation was neither generous nor prudent The resentment ol

the Gothic king was exasperated by the malicious arts of Jovius, who

had been raised to the rank of patrician, and who afterwards excused

his double perfidy by declaring without a blush that he had only

seemed to abandon the service of Honorms more effectually to rum
the cause of the usurper In a large plain near Rimini, and m the

presence of an innumerable multitude of Romans and barbarians, the

wretched Attains was publicly despoiled of the diadem and purple

;

and those ensigns of loyalty were sent by Alaric as the pledge of

peace and friendship to the son of Theodosius The oflficers who

leturned to their duty were reinstated in their employments, and even

the merit of a tardy repentance was graciously allowed, but the

degraded emperor of the Romans, desirous of life and insensible of

disgrace, imploied the permission of following the Gothic camp in the

train of a haughty and capricious barbarian

The degradation of Attains removed the only real obstacle to the

conclusion of the peace, and Alaric advanced within three

miles of Ravenna to press the irresolution of the Imperial

ministers, whose insolence soon returned with the return of

fortune. His indignation was kindled by the report that a

rival chieftain, that Sams, the personal enemy of Adolphus, and the

hereditary foe of the house of Balti, had been received into the palace.

At the head of three hundred followers that fearless barbarian imme-
diately sallied from the gates of Ravenna, surpiiscd and cut in pieces

a considerable body of Goths, le-entered the city in triumph, and was

permitted to insult his adversary by the voice of a herald, who pub-

licly declared that the guilt of Alaric had for ever excluded him from

the friendship and alliance of the emperor The crime and folly of

the court of Ravenna was expiated a third time by the calamities of

Borne The king of tlie Goths, who no longer dissembled Ins appe-

tite for plunder and revenge, appeared in arms under the walls of the

capitiil
,
and the trembling senate, without any hopes of iclief, pre-

pared by a desperate resistance to delay the rum of their country.

But they wore unable to guaid against the scciet conspiracy of their

slaves and domestics, who either from biith or interest were attached

See the cause and ciicumstanccs <if the r.ill of Attains lu Zotjunus, 1 vi [c 9-12],

p ,J80-.)8 1 Sozonieu, 1 ix o 8 Philosiorg 1 xn o 8 The two acts of indemmiy
m the Theodosioii Code, 1 ix tit x\xviu leg 11, 12, which wore published the 12th
of Febiuary and the 8th of August, a d 410, evidently i elate to thi^ usurper

In hoc, Alancus, impeiatore, facto, infocto, lofecto, ac defocto . . . immum nsit,
et ludum apectavit impel 11 Oiosius, 1, vu o 42, p 582,

ZoRimus, 1 VI [c 13] p 881 Sozoiuen, 1 ix c, 9 Philoatorgms, 1 xii c 3.

In ihisphuse the text ol Zosimus is nuitilatod, and wo have lost the remaindei of his
sixth and last book, which ended with the sack of Romo Ciedulous and partial aa
ho IS. wo must take otir hsivt* of that lustoijwn with some X’egrot
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to the cause of the enemy. At the hour of midnight the Salanaii

gate was silently opened, and the inhabitants were awakened by the

tremendous sound of the Gothic trumpet Eleven hundred and sixty-

three years after the foundation of Rome, the Imperial city, which had

subdued and civilised so considerable a part of mankind, was delivered

to the hcentious fury of the tribes of Germany and Scythia

The proclamation of Alaric, when he forced his entrance into a

Re ectof
Vanquished city, discovered, however, some regard for the

toe Goths laws of humanity and religion. He encouraged his troops

Christian boldly to seize the lewards of valour, and to enrich them-
rehgioL

selves with the spoils of a wealthy and effeminate people

;

but he exhorted them at the same time to spare the hves of the

unresisting citizens, and to respect the churches of the apostles St
Peter and St Paul as holy and inviolable sanctuaries Amidst the

horrors of a nocturnal tumult seveial of the Christian Goths displayed

the fervour of a recent conversion
,
and some instances of their un-

common piety and moderation aie related, and perhaps adorned, bj

the zeal of ecclesiastical writers While the barbarians roamed

through the city in quest of prey, the humble dwelling of an aged

virgin, who had devoted her life to the service of the altar, was

forced open by one of the powerful Goths He immediately de-

manded, though in civil language, all the gold and silver m her

possession, and was astonished at the readiness with which she con-

ducted him to a splendid hoard of massy plate of the richest materials

and the most curious workmanship The barbarian viewed with

wonder and dehght this valuable acquisition, till he was interrupted

by a serious admonition, addressed to him in the following words

:

‘‘These,’’ said she, “are the consecrated vessels belonging to St.

“ Peter : if you presume to touch them, the sacrilegious deed will

“ remain on your conscience. For my part, I daie not keep what I
“ am unable to defend.” The Gothic captain, struck with reverential

Adest Alanous, trepidam Romam obsidet, turbat, mumpit Oro&ius, 1 vii c 30,

p 573 He despatches this gieat event m seven words, hut he employs whole pages
in celebratmg the devotion of the Goths I have extracted from an impiobablo story
of Procopius the circumstances which had an air of probability Piocop, de Boll
Vandal 1 i c 2 [tom i p 315, ed Bonn] He supposes that the city was suiprised
while the senators slept m the afternoon; hut Jerom, with moie authority and moie
reason, affirms that it was m the mght, nocte Moab capta est, nocte cecidit mums
ejus, tom 1 p 131, ad Pimcipiam [Epist cxxvu c 12, tom i p 953, ed VaJJais ]

Oiosius (1 vn c 39, p 573-576) applauds the piety of the Chiistian Goths
without seeming to peiceive that the gieatest paxt of them weie Anan heietics
Jomandes (c 30, p 653 [p 86, ed Lugd B 1597]) and Isidore of Seville (Chion

p 71*1, edit Giot ), who weie both attached to the Gothic cause, have lepoated and
embellished these edifymg tales Accoiding to Isidoie, Alaiio himself was heal’d to
oay that he waged wai with the Romans, and not with the Apostles Such was the
style of the seventh centuiy two hundiod yeais befoie, the fame and mciit had boon
ascribed, not bo the Apostles, but to Chiist
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awe, despatched a messenger to inform the king of the treasure

which he had discovered, and received a peremptory order from

Alaric, that all the consecrated plate and ornaments should be

transported, without damage or delay, to the church of the apostle.

From the extremity, perhaps, of the Quinnal hill to the distant

quarter of the Vatican, a numerous detachment of Goths, marching

in order of battle through the principal streets, piotected with glit-

tering arms the long tram of their devout compamoub who bore aloft

on their heads the sacred vessels of gold and silver, and the martial

shouts of the barbarians were mingled with the sound of rcligioub

psalmody. From all the adjacent houses a crowd of Cliiistianb hast-

ened to join this edifying procession, and a multitude of fugitivcb,

without distinction of age oi rank, or even of sect, had the good
fortune to escape to the secure and hospitable sanctuary of the Va-
tican, The learned work concerning the Qity of God was professedly

composed by St Augustin, to justify the ways of Providence in the

destiuction of the Roman greatness He celebrates with jieiniliar

satisfaction this memorable triumph of Christ, and insults his adi^'er-

saries by challenging them to produce some similar example of a town
taken by storm, in which the fabulous gods of antiquity had been able

to protect either themselves or their deluded votaries

In the sack of Rome some rare and extiaordinary examples of

barbanan virtue have been deservedly applauded But the

holy precincts of the Vatican and the apostolic churches

could receive a veiy small proportion of the Roman people

:

many thousand warriors, more especially of the Huns who scrveil

under the standard of Alaric, were strangers to the name, or at least

to the faith, of Christ, and we may suspect, without any breach of

chanty or candour, that in the hour of savage licence, when every
passion was inflamed and every restraint was removed, the precepts
of the Gospel seldom influenced the behaviour of the Gothic Chris-
tians The writers the best disposed to exaggerate their cleineuey
have freely confessed that a cruel slaughter was made of the Ro-'

mans,^°' and that the streets of the city w^erc filled with dead bodiob,

See Augustin, do Civitat Dei, 1 i. c 1-6 Ho paiticul.irly ainjoiilH ti) tbc
examples of Troy, Siiaonse, and Ta-ieutum

Jerom (tom i p. 121, ad Principiam [Ej) cxxvii, tom i. p, 95.1, o(l. ValliU’S.l)
h,.is applied to the sack of Rome all the stiong expiessious of Viigil —

Quis cladem illius nootis, quis Jtunera fiuido,

Explicet, &o

Procopius (1 1. 0 2 [tom i p ,U6, ed Bonn]) positively affirms that gi’eat numbers
were slam by the Goths Augustm (de Civ Dei, 1. i. o 12, 13) offers Ohiistian
comfort for the death of those whose bodies (^mUta corpo) a) had remomed (m dimtd
sit ar/e) unhm led Baaonius, from tho different wntmgs of theF’athois, has tin own
some light on tho sack ot Rome Anacd Kccloa a.d 410, No 16-4*1,
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whidi remained without burial during the general consternation.

The despair of the citizens was sometimes converted into fury
; and

whenever the barbarians were provoked by opposition, they extended

the promiscuous massacre to the feeble, the innocent, and the helpless.

The private revenge of forty thousand slaves was exercised without

pity or remorse ,
and the ignominious lashes which they had formerly

received were washed away in the blood of the guilty or obnoxious

families The matrons and virgins of Rome were exposed to injuries

more dreadful, m the apprehension of chastity, than death itself ; and

the ecclesiastical historian has selected an example of female virtue

for the admiration of future ages^°® A Roman lady, of singular

beauty and orthodox faith, had excited the impatient desrnes of a

young Goth, who, according to the sagacious remark of Sozomen,

was attached to the Anan heresy Exasperated by her obstinate

resistance, he drew his sword, and, with the anger of a lover, slightly

wounded her neck The bleeding heroine still continued to brave

his resentment and to repel his love, till the ravisher desisted from

his unavailing efforts, respectfully conducted her to the sanctuary of

the Vatican, and gave six pieces of gold to the guards of tl^ diUrch

on condition that they should restore her inviolate to the fxms of her

husband Such instances of courage and generosity not ex-

tremely common The brutal soldiers satisfied the^-Tsensual appetites

without consulting either the mclmation^o^^^s^ ^duties of their female

captives ;
and a nice question i?£-x:^suistry was seriously agitated,

Whether those tender victim^C^who had inflexibly refused their con-

sent to the violation wlp^^ they sustained, had lost, by their misfoi-

- tbfi jrlnrjQusL^j^n of Virginity. There weie other losses

indeed of a more substantial kind and more general concern It

cannot be presumed that all the barbarians were at all times capable
of perpetrating such amorous outrages

; and the want of youth, or

beauty, or chastity, protected the greatest part of the Roman women

Sozomen, 1 ix c 10 Augiistm (de Civitat Dei, 1 i c 17) intimates that
some virgins or matrons actually killed themselves to escape violation, and though ho
admiies their spirit, he is obliged, by his theology, to condemn then rash presumption
Peihaps the good bishop of Hippo was too easy in the belief, as well as too ngid in
the censure, of this act of female heioism The twenty maidens (if they evei existed)
who thiew themselves mto the Elbe when Magdehmg was taken by stoim, have been
multiplied to the number of twelve bundled See Harte’s History of Gustaviis Adol-
phus, vol 1 p 308

See Augustm, de Civitat Dei, 1 i c 10-18 He treats the subject with
remaikable accuiacy and affcei admitting that theie cannot be any crime where thcie
18 no consent, he adds, Sed quia non solum quod ad doloiem, verum etiam quod ad
libidinem, peitmet, ip coipoie alieno peipetian. potest, quicquid t.ile factum fuoiit,
otsi letentam ccnstaiitissimo ammo pudicitiam non excutit, pudoiem tamoii incutit,
ueoredatm factum cum mentis etum voluntate, quod fion foitasbe sine cainis ahqua
voluptate non potmfc Inc 18 he males some tuncus distinctions between moud
'»nd physical vngiuity
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from the danger of a rape. But avarice is an insatiate and uni’^Sisal

passion ; since the enjoyment of almost every object that can afford
*

pleasure to the different tastes and tempers of mankind may be pro-

cured by the possession of wealth In the pillage of Rome a just

preference was given to gold and jewels, which contain the gieatest

value in the smallest compass and weight ; but, after these portable

riches had been removed by the more diligent robbers, the palaces of

Rome were rudely stiipped of their splendid and costly furniture

The sideboards of massy plate, and the vai legated waidrobcs of silk

and puiple, were iiregularly piled in the waggons that always folIow('d

the march of a Gothic army The most exquisite works of art were
roughly handled or wantonly destroyed many a statue was melted
for the sake of the precious mateiials ; and many a vase, m the division

of the spoil, was shivered into fragments by the stroke of a battle-

axe The acquisition of riches served only to stimulate the avarice

:of the rapacious barbarians, who proceeded by threats, by blows, and
by tortmes, to force from their pnsonem the confession of hidden
treasure Visible splcndoui and expense were alleged as the proof
rof a plentiful fortune

5 the appearance of poverty was imputed to a
parsimonious disposition, and the obstinacy of some misers, who
[endured the most cruel torments befoie they would discover the
I seciet object of their affection, was fatal to many unhappy wretches,
who expiied under the lash for refusing to reveal their imagmai-y
ti'easures The edifices of Rome, though the damage Inis been much
exaggerated, received some injury from the violence of the Goths,
At their entrance through the Salarian gate they fired the adjacent
houses to guide their march and to distract the attention of the
citizens

; the flames, which encountered no obstacle in the disorder of
the night, consumed many private and public buildings, and the ruins
of the palace of Sallust^ remained in the age of Justinian a stately
monument of the Gothic conflagration Yet a contemporary lus-

]Vr.ucelIa, a Bomau lady, equally lebpoctable for hu lauk, h.u ago, .ind lioi vVcisthiownoiithe gioimd and ciuolly boaton aud wlnppod, fiiHtUmK llagil
lisque, &c Jeiom, tom i p 121, ad rimoipi<ua [Kp cwvii o I.i, tom i, ped Vallais] See Augustin, do Civ Dei, 1 i c 10, The modoju Haoeo di

^ r methods of fcortunng piwonom ior gold.
^

SaUugt wbo Ubofullypiaotisod tho vices which ho Iuh ho oloqmuihlvcensured, employed the pliindei ol Niumdia to adorn hiH palace and lQumnal hill The spot whoio tho house stood is now iimiUMl by tlio. of SSusanna, sopaiated only by a stieet fiom the baths ol Dioohaiiui/aiKl i ot fur distiu t

o^Sotntm^^
l^omaAntioa, p, 1«2, 1 ..;

JOb The expiessious of Procopius aio distinct and moderate U\q Boll, Ymdol 1 iBonn]; a ho clmmiclo of Maicollnms HpoaJcs too ftliongiy*paatem uibis Rom® cremavit, and the woids oi PhilostorLnns (i, L,ir/a/< $2 A
I ill c ,p convoy a hdso and oxaggorated idea. Baipous hns coiZmTaP^ticulai disseitation (see xv. Anliqiut Jiom Gr.ev) to moveSXKe?of Koino woxe not Buh\ oi te d 1 )y tho Goths tuid Vandals.
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torian has observed that fire could scarcely consume the enormous

beams of solid brass, and that the strength of man was insuflScient to

subvert the foundations of ancient structures Some truth may pos-

sibly be concealed in his devout assertion, that the wrath of Heaven
supphed the imperfections of hostile rage, and that the proud Forum
ofRome, decorated with the statues of so many gods and heroes, was

levelled m the dust by the stroke of lightning

Whatever might be the numbers, of equestrian or plebeian rank,

ciptives
perished m the massacre of Rome, it is confidently

andfugi^ affirmed that only one senator lost his life by the sword of

the enemy.^”® But it was not easy to compute the multitudes

who, from an honourable station and a prosperous fortune, were

suddenly reduced to the miserable condition of captives and exiles.

As tlie barbarians had more occasion for money than for slaves, they

fixed at a moderate price the redemption of their indigent prisoners

;

and the ransom was often paid by the benevolence of their friends, or

the chanty of stiangeis The captives, who were regulaily sold,

either in open market, or by private contract, would have legally

legamed their native freedom, which it was impossible for a citizen to

lose or to alienate But as it was soon discovered that the vindica-

tion of their liberty would endanger their lives, and that the Goths,

unless they were tempted to sell, might be provoked to murder their

useless prisoners, the civd jurisprudence had been already qualified

by a wise regulation, that they should be obliged to serve the moderate
term of five years, till they had discharged by their labour the price

of their redemption, The nations who invaded the Roman empire
had driven before them, into Italy, whole troops of hungry and
aflrighted provincials, less apprehensive of servitude than of famine.

Orosms, 1 ii c 19, p 143. He speaJka as if lie disappioved all statues, vel
Deum vel hommem mentiuntui They oonsisted of the kings of Alba and Home from
jEneas, the Homans illustiiona either in aims or aits, and the deified C8ds,iis Tne
expieasion which he uses oi Foum is somewhat ambiguous, smce theie existed
pimcipal Foin; but as they were all contiguous and adjacent, m the plain which is
suuounded by the Capitobne, the Quuinal, the Esqmlme, and the Palatine bills, they
might fauly be consideied as me See the Roma Antiqiia of Donatus, p 162-201,
aud the Boma Antica of Naadirn, p 212-273 The formei is moie useful foi the
iincieut desciiptions, the latter foi the actual topogiaphy

Oiosiua (1 11 c 19, p 142) compaies the cruelty of the Gauls and the clemency
of the Goths Ibi vix quemquam inventum senatoiem, qm vel absens evasent, bio vix
quemquam lequm, qui foite ut latens peiieiit But theie is an an of rbotoiic, aud
p^ihaps of falsehood, m this antithebis, and Socrates (1 vu c 10) afrlrms, peihaps by
an opposite exaggeration, that mmy senators weie put to death with vaiious and
exquisite toziiiues

Multi Ohustiani captiM ducti sunt Augustin, do Civ Dei, 1 i c 14 j aud
Uie Chiistians expeiienced no peculiar haidships

wo See Hemeccius, Antiqmtat Jiuzs Boman tom i p 96
Appendix God Theodos xvi jn Siimond Opera, tom i p 735 This edict was

published on tho 11th of Decembei, a d 408, and is moie leasonable tTiTt^p pioporly
belonged to the nuiubtoib of Hoiioiius
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The calamities of Rome and Italy dispersed the inhabitants to the

most lonely, the most secure, the most distant places of refuge

While the Gothic ca\alry spread terror and desolation along the

seacoast of Campania and Tuscany, the little island of Igilmtn,

separated by a narrow channel from the Argentanan promontory,

repulsed, or eluded, their hostile attempts ; and at so small a distance

from Rome, great numbers of citizens were securely concealed in the

thick woods of that sequestered spot^^'* The ample patrimonies

which many senatonan families possessed in Africa invited them, if

they had time and prude. ice to escape from the rum of their countiy,

to embrace the shelter of that hospitable province The most illus-

trious of these fugitives was the noble and pious Proba,” * the widow

of the praefect Petionius After the death of her husband, Ibo most

powerful subject of Rome, she had remained at the head of the

Anician family, and successively supplied, from her private fortune,

the expense of the consulships of her thice sons When the city was
besieged and taken by the Goths, Proba supported with Christian

resignation the loss of immense riches
, embarked in a small vessel,

from whence she beheld, at sea, the flames of her burning palace
; and

fled with her daughter Lseta, and her grand-daughter, the celebrated

virgin Demetiias, to the coast of Africa The benevolent profusion

with which the matron distributed the fruits or the price of her
estates contributed to alleviate the misfortunes of exile and captivity

But even the family of Proba herself was not exempt from the rapacious
oppression of Count Heraclian, who basely sold, in matrimonial
prostitution, the noblest maidens of Rome to tlie lust or avarice of the
%rian merchants. The Italian fugitives were dispersed through the

Eminus Igilii tylvosa oacumma miror,
Quern fiaud<ue uefas laudis Ixonoie suce

Haec piopiios nupei tutata est mania saltus,
SivG loci ingemo, seu dotnim genio

Giu'gite cum modico victricibus obatitiij dimia,
Tanquam louginquo dissociata man

Haic mulfcoa laccia guscepit ab uibo fugatoB,
HIc fesBis poaito ceita tiinoio BaluR

Pluiima teiiono populavoiat jxsquoia bello,
Contra natmam chiBse timondua eques

Unum, muafidobj vaiio diHcrimmo poitnml
Tam piopo Romanis, tarn procul obho OobiH

RufciliuH, in Itmorar 1, i 325.
The island IB now called Gigho See Cluver. Ital Antiq 1 ii p 502

As the adventmea o± Pioba and hei family arc connected with the life of St.
Augustm, they aie diligently illustrated by Tillemonl, Mem Ecolds tom. ami p, 020-
b3o Some time aftei then airival m Africa, Dometnas took the voil and made a vow
ot virgmity

,
an event which was considered as of the highest impoitauce to Romo aixl

to the woild All theSrn?iii mote congiatulatoiy letteis to her, that of JTerom is stillextot (tom 1 p 62-73, ad Demetiiad do scivandcX Virgimtat. [Epist. exxx. tom. i,

p abi, ed VallaiB J), and contains a mixture of absuid reasoning, spirited doclama
fcion, and curious facts, some of which lelatc to the siogo and sack of Homo.
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provinces, along the coast of Egypt and Asia, as far as Constantinople

and Jerusalem ; and the village of Bethlem, the solitary residence of

St Jerom and his female converts, was crowded with illustrious

beggars, of either sex and every age, ’who excited the public com-

passion by the remembrance of their past fortune.^ This awful

catastrophe of Rome filled the astonished empire with grief and
teiror. So interesting a contrast of gieatness and rum di^^posed the

fond credulity of the people to deplore, and even to exaggerate, the

afflictions of the queen of cities The clergy, who applied to recent

events the lofty metaphors of Oriental prophecy, were sometimes

tempted to confound the destruction of the capital and the dissolution

of the globe

There exists in human nature a strong propensity to depreciate the

advantages, and to magnify the evils, of the present times

^me^bythc Yet, wlien the first emotions had subsided, and a fair

cSoti?°v estimate was made of the real damage, the more learned

and judicious contemporaries were forced to confess that

infant Rome had formerly received more essential injury fiom the

Gauls than she had now sustained from the Goths in her declining

age The experience of eleven centuries has enabled posterity to

produce a much more singular parallel 5 and to affirm with confidence,

that the ravages of the barbarians whom Alaric had led from the

banks of the Danube were less destructive than the hostilities

exercised by the troops of Charles the Fifth, a catholic prince, who
styled himself Emperor of the Romans The Goths evacuated the

city at the end of six days, but Rome remained above nine months in

the possession of the Imperialists; and every hour was stained by
some atrocious act of cruelty, lust, and rapine The authority of

Alaric preserved some older and moderation among the ferocious

multitude which acknowledged him for their leader and king; but
the constable of Bourbon had gloriously fallen in the attack of the

See tlie pathetic complamt of Jerom (tom v. p 400) m his piefaoe to the second
book of hia Commentaiies on the Piophet Ezekiel

O108IUS, though with some theological partiality, states this compaiison, 1 11

c IS, p 142, 1 vii c 39, p 575 But, in the history of the taking of Rome by the
Gauls, everythmg is uuceitam, and peihaps fabulous See Beaufort sui Tlnceiiitude
See , de I'Histone Romaine, p 366, and Melot, in the M^m de I’Acadtoe dcs Inscrmt
tom XV p 1-21 ^

The leadei who wishes to mfoim himself of the on cum&tances of this famous
event may peiuae an admirable nauative in Di Robertson’s Histoiy of Charles Y vol
11 p 283, ox consult the Annali d’ltalia of the learned Muiaton, tom xiv p 230-241,
octavo edition If he ib desuous of exammmg the oiiginall^ he may have lecouise to
the eighteenth hook of the gieat, but unfinished, history of Guicciaidmi But the
account which most tiuly deserves the name of authentic and oiigiaal is a little book,
entitled II Sacco di composed, within less than a month after the a&sault of the

bfot/iet of the historian Quicciaidmi, who appeals to have been an able
rruigistiate and & dispi-bSiointe wiitti
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walls ;
and the death of the general removed every restraint of dis-

cipline from an army which consisted of three independent nations,

the Italians, the Spaniards, and the Germans In the beginning of

the sixteenth century the manners of Italy exhibited a remarkable

scene of the depravity of mankind They united the sanguinary

crimes that prevail in an unsettled state of society, with the polished

vices which spring from the abuse of art and luxury
; and the loose

adventurers, who had violated every piejudice of pcitriotism and

superstition to assault the palace of the Roman pontiff, must deserve

to be considered as the most profligate of the ItaliaiiH At the same

a?ra the Spaniards weie the terror both of the Old and Now
World; but their high-spirited valour was disgraced by gloomy

pride, rapacious avarice, and unrelenting cruelty. Indefatigable in

the pursuit of fame and riches, they had improved, by rcpeatc(3

practice, the most exquisite and oftectual methods of torturing their

prisoners ; many of the Castilians who pillaged Rome were familiars

of the holy inquisition; and some volunteers, perhaps, were lately

returned from the conquest of Mexico. The Germans were loss

corrupt than the Italians, less cruel than the Spaniards; and the

lustic, or even savage, aspect of those Tramontane warnois, often

disguised a simple and merciful disposition But they had imbibed,
m the first fervour of the Reformation, the spirit, as well as the

principles, of Luther It was their favourite amusement to insult,

or destroy, the consecrated objects of catholic supeistition
; they

indulged, without pity or remorse, a devout hatred agiunst the
clergy of eveiy denomination and degree who form so considerable
a part of the inhabitants of modern Rome ; and their fiinatic zeal

might aspire to subvert the throne of Antichrist, to purify, with blood
and fire, the abominations of the spiritual Babylon.
The retreat of the victorious Goths, who evacuated Romo on the

sixth day,“® might be the result of prudence, but it was
not surely the effect of fear At the head of an army
encumbered with rich and weighty spoils, then intropul

leader advanced along the Appian Way into the southern
provinces of Italy, destroying whatever dared to oppose his

The furious ^mt of Luthei, the eifect of iempor and enthusiasm, Iwis been
loiciDly attacked (Bossuet, Hist des Vai’iAtions dos Kghsos Protosbantos, livro i.

P defended (Seckondoif, Comment de Lxiihonmismo, ospociaiy
1 1 No 78, p 120, and 1 m No 122, p 55(3)

* ^

Olorius a VU 0 39, p 675), assorte tliat bo loft Homo
on the thud day, hut this difference is easily leconcilod bv the sucoossiyo motions of
great bodies of troops

Soemtes (1 vu c 10) pi^tends, without any colour of trutli or reason, that
iUanc fled on the leport that the armies of the Eastern ompu© wero in full imuch to
attack him
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passage, and contenting himself with the plunder of the unresisting

country. The fate of Capua, the proud and luxurious metropolis of

Campania, and which was respected, even in its decay, as the eighth

city of the empire,^ is buried m oblivion; whilst the adjacent town

of Nola^^^ has been illustrated, on this occasion, by the sanctity of

Paulmus,^®® who was successively a consul, a monk, and a bishop

At the age of forty he renounced the enjoyment of wealth and

honour, of society and literature, to embrace a life of solitude and

penance; and the loud applause of the clergy encouraged him to

despise the reproaches of his worldly friends, who ascribed this

desperate act to some disorder of the mind or body An eai’ly

and passionate attachment determined him to fix his humble dwelling

in one of the suburbs of Nola, near the miraculous tomb of St Felix,

which the pubhc devotion had already surrounded with five large and

populous churches The remains of his fortune, and of his under-

standing, were dedicated to the service of the glorious martyr ; whose

praise, on the day of his festival, Paulinus never failed to celebrate

by a solemn hymn ;
and in whose name he erected a sixth church, of

superior elegance and beauty, which was decorated with many curious

pictui'es from the history of the ‘Old and New Testament Such

assiduous zeal secured the favour of the saint, or at least of the

people ; and, after fifteen years’ retirement, the Roman consul was

compelled to accept the bishopric of Nola, a few months before the

city was invested by the Goths During the siege, some religious

persons were satisfied that they had seen, either in di earns or visions,

the divine form of their tutelar patron
;
yet it soon appeared by the

event, that Felix wanted power, or inclination, to preserve the flock

of which he had formerly been the shepherd. Nola was not saved

Ausomus de Claiw XTibibuSj p 233, edit Toll The luxmy of Capua had for-

merly surpassed that of Sybana itself See Athenseus Deipnosophist 1 au. [c. 36]

p 528, emt Casaubon
Fox-ty-eight yeais befoie the foundation of Rome (about 800 befoie the Christian

ana) the Tuscans built Capua and Xola, at the distance of twenty-thiee miles fiom
each othei but the latter of the two cities never emerged from a state of mediociity,

Tillemont (M4m Ecclds tom sclv p 1-146) has compiled, with his usual dili-

gence, all that relates to the life and wiitings of Paulinus, whose letreat is celebiated
by hia own pen and by the praises of St Ambiose, St Jeiom, St Augustin, Sulpicius
Seveiua, &c

,
his Chnstian fiiends and contemporanes

*** See the afiFectionate letteis of Ausomus (hpist xix -xxv p 650-698, edit Toll )
to his colleague, his fiiend, and his disciple, Paulmus The religion of Ausomus is

still a pioblem (see Mdm de rAoadenue des Insciiptions, tom xv p 123-138) “ I

believe that it was such in his own time, and consequently that m his heait he was a

Pagan
The humble Paulinus once piesumed to say that he believed St Felix did love

him , at least, as a mastei lo\es lus little dog

On tho religion of Aubonius see note, vol. iii p. 360.—S.
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from the general devastation ; and the captive bishop was protected

only by the general opinion of his innocence and poverty Above

four yeais elapsed from the successful invasion of Italy by the arms

of Alaric, to the voluntary retreat of the Goths under the conduct of

his successor Adolphus , and, during the whole time, they Possession

reigned without control over a country which, in the

opinion of the ancients, had united all the various ex-

cellences of nature and art The prosperity, indeed, which Italy

had attained in the auspicious age of the Antomnes, had gradually

declined with the decline of the empire The fruits of a long peace

perished under the rude giasp of the baibanans , and they themselves

were incapable of tasting the more elegant refinements of luxury

which had been prepared for the use of the soft and polished Italians.

Each soldier, however, claimed an ample portion of the substantial

plenty, the com and cattle, oil and wme, that was daily collected,

and consumed in the Gothic camp ; and the principal warriors insulted

the villas and gardens, once inhabited by Lucullus and Ciceio, along

the beauteous coast of Campania. Their trembling captives, the sons

and daughters of Roman senators, presented, in goblets of gold and

gems, large draughts of Falerman wme to the haughty victors, who
stretched their huge hmbs under the shade of plane-trees, artificiallj

disposed to exclude the scorching lays, and to admit the genud

warmth, of the sun These delights were enhanced by the memory
of past hardships . the compaiison of their native soil, the bleak and

barren hills of Scythia, and the fi^ozen banks of the Elbe and Danube,

added new charms to the felicity of the Italian climate.

Whether fame, or conquest, or riches were the object of Alaric, he

pursued that object with an indefatigable ardour which

could neither be quelled by adversity nor satiated by success
f

No sooner had he reached the extreme land of Italy than he

See Joinandes, de Eeb Get c 30, p 653 Philostoigius, 1 X3i c 3

da Civ Dei, 1 i c 10 Baionius, Aimril Eccles A i) 410, No 45, lb

The plat<tn, oi phine-tieoi, was a favomite of the ancionfcs, by whom li was pro-

pagated, foi the sake of shade, horn the East to Gaul Plmy, Hist Natui xii 'J, 5,

He mentions seveial of an enoimous si/e, one m the Imperial villa at Volitrco, whndi
Caligula called his nest, as the blanches weio capable of holding a large table, tlie

piopei attendants, and the empeioi himself, uhom Pliny quaintly stylos pa) s unib) a* j

*m e\ine&sion which might, with equal lea&on, bo applied to Aloiic

The piostiate South to the de&tioyoi yields

Her boasted titles and her golden fields,

With gum delight the brood of winter view
A blighter day, and skies of azuie hue.
Scent the new fiagiance of the opening lose,

And quaff the pendent vintage as it grows.

See Gray’s Poems, published by Mr. Mason, p 197 Instead of compiling tables of

chronology and natural history, why did not Mi Giay apply the powers of his gemup
fee fimsh the philo&ophic pooin of which he has left such an exquisite specimen^
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was attracted by the neighbouring prospect of a feitile and peaceful

island Yet even the possession of Sicily he considered only as an

intermediate step to the important expedition which he already

meditated against the continent of Africa The straits of Rhegiuin

and Messina^®® are twelve miles in length, and in the narrowest pas-

sage about one mile and a half broad ; and the fabulous monsters of

the deep, the rocks of ScyUa and the whirlpool of Charybdis, could

terrify none but the most timid and unskiliul manners. Yet as soon

as the first division of the Goths had embarked, a sudden tempest

arose, which sunk or scattered many of the transports , their courage

was daunted hy the terrors of a new element , and the whole design

was defeated hy the premature death of Alaric, which fixed, after a

short illness, the fatal term of his conquests The ferocious charactei

of the harbarians was displayed in the funeral of a hero whose valour

and fortune they celebrated with mournful applause By the labour

of a captive multitude they forcibly diverted the course of the Busen-

tmus,^ a small river that washes the walls of Consentia The royal

sepulchre, adorned with the splendid spoils and trophies of Borne,

was constructed in the vacant bed ; the waters were then restored to

their natural channel; and the secret spot where the remains of

Alaric had been deposited was for ever concealed by the inhuman
massacre of the pnsoners who had been employed to execute the

work

The personal animosities and hereditary feuds of the barbarians

Adolphus
suspended by the strong necessity of their affairs , and

the brave Adolphus, the brother-in-law of the deceased
ciudeb a inondrch, was unanimously elected to succeed to his throne
JpGflCQ Wltll

^

the empire, Tlic chaTdcter and political system of the new king of the

mtoOaui, Goths maybe best undeistood from his own conversation
^

with an illustrious citizen of Narbonne, who afterwards, in

d pilgnmage to the Holy Land, related it to St Jerom, in the pre-

sence of the historian Orosius “ In the full confidence of valour
“ and victory, I once aspired (said Adolphus) to change the face of
“ the universe , to obliterate the name of Rome

; to erect on its

luins the dominion of the Goths , and to acquire, like Augustus,
^ the immortal fame of the founder of a new empire. By repeated

Foi the peifect desciiption of the Straits of Messma, Scylla, Charybdis, &c

,

see Cluvenus (Ita.1 Antiq 1 iv p 129*^, and Sicilia Antiq 1. 1. p, 60-76), who had
diligently studied the ancients and smveyed with a curious eye tho actual face of the
countxy

Jomandes, de Reb Get c 30, p 654 [p 87, ed Lugd B 1597J

* This river is now called the Bu^to BMsentmus in the text seems to bo a mis**

the ancient name is vaiiously wiitten tahe See Smith’s Diet of Cheek
Basentus, Basentms, and Bazenf-inub Rom. Geogi voh \ p 650.—S.
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expenments I was gradually convinced that laws aie essentially

necessary to maintain and regulate a weli-con&tituted state , and
that the fierce untraotable humour of the Goths was incapable of

« bearing the salutary yoke of laws and civil government From
that moment I proposed to myself a different object of glory and

“ ambition ;
and it is now my sincere wish that the gratitude of

future ages should acknowledge the meiit of a stranger, who
employed the sword of the Goths, not to subvert, but to restore and

“ mamtam, the prosperity ofthe Koman empire ” With these pacific

views the successor of Alaric suspended the operations of war, and

seriously negociated with the Imperial court a treaty of friendship

and alliance. It was the interest of the ministers of Hononus, who
were now released from the obligation of their extravagant oath, to

dehver Italy from the intolerable weight of the Gothic powers ; and
they readily accepted their service against the tyrants and barbarians

who infested the provinces beyond the Alps ^ Adolphus, assuming

the character of a Roman general, directed his march from the

extremity of Campania to the southern provinces of Gaul. His
troops, either by force or agreement, immediately occupied the cities

of Narbonne, Toulouse, and Bordeaux; and though they were

repulsed by Count Boniface from the walls of Marseilles, they soon

extended their quarteis from the Mediterranean to the ocean. The
oppressed pi'ovincials might exclaim that the miserable remnant

which the enemy had spaied was cruelly ravished by their pretended

allies; yet some specious colours were not wanting to palliate or

justify the violence of the Goths. The cities of Gaul which they

attached might perhaps be considered as iii a state of rebellion

against the government of Honorius , the articles of the treaty or the

secret instructions of the court might sometimes be alleged in favour

of the seeming usurpations of Adolphus ; and the guilt of any irregular,

unsuccessful act of hostility might always be imputed, with an ap-

peaiance of truth, to the ungovernable spirit of a barbarian host

impatient of peace or discipline. The luxury of Italy had been less

effectual to soften the temper than to relax the courage of the Goths

;

and they had imbibed ^he vices, without imitating the arts and insti-

tutions, of civilised society

wo Oj^osins, 1 YU c 43, p 584, 585 He was sent by St Augustin, m the year 415,
tiom Afipioa to Palestine, to visit St Jorom and to consult with him on the subject of

the Pelagian controveisy
Jotnandes supposes, without much probability, that Adolphus visited and plun-

deied Rome a second tune (moie locustarum eiasit) Yet he agiees with Orosius in

supposing that a tieaty of peace was concluded between the Qethic piinca anc?

Hononus See Ox os 1 vu o 43, p 581, 585. Joinaudes, de Reb Qeticis, c 31,

\ 654, 655 [p 88, ed Liigd BJ
The retreat of t}ie Goths from Italy Jiud tlieii Hist transactions in Gaul me duiic

v>L rv X
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The professions of Adolphus were probably siuceie, and his attach-

niamat^ ment to the cause of the republic was secured by the

KdTa,^ ascendant which a Roman princess had acquired over the
AD 414 heart and understanding of the barbarian king Placidia,^^^

the daughter of the gioat Theodosius, and of Galla, his second wife,

had received a royal education in the palace of Constantinople , but

the eventful story of her life is connected with the revolutions which

agitated the Western empire under the reign of her brother Hono-

nus. When Rome was first invested by the arms of Alanc, Placidia,

who was then about twenty years of age, resided in the city , and her

ready consent to the death of her cousin Seiena has a cruel and

ungrateful appearance, which, according to the circumstances of the

action, may be aggravated or excused by the consideration of her

tender age.^^^ The victorious barbarians detained, either as a hostage

or a captive,^^® the sister of Honorius , but while she was exposed to

the disgrace of following round Italy the motions of a Gothic camp,

she expel lenced, however, a decent and lespectful treatment The
authoiity of Jornandes, who praises the beauty of Placidia, may
perhaps be counteibalanced by the sJence, the expre^slve silence, of

her flatterers
.
yet the splendour of her birth, the bloom of youth, the

elegance of manners, and the dexterous insinuation which she con-

descended to employ, made a deep impression on the mind of Adol-

phus, and the Gothic kjng aspired to call himself the brother of the

emperor. The ministeis of Honorius rejected with disdain the pro-

posal of an alliance so injurious to eveiy sentiment of Roman pride

;

and lepeatedly urged the restitution of Placidia as an indispensable

condition of the tieaty of peace But the daughter of Theodosius

submitted without reluctance to the desires of the conqueror, a young
and valiant prince, who yielded to Alanc in loftiness of stature, but

who excelled in the more attractive qualities of grace and beauty

The marriage of Adolphus and Placidia'**^ was consummated before

and douljtful. I have derived much assistance from Mascou (Hist of the Ancient
Gormans, 1 vni c 29, 35, 36, 37), who has lUnsUated and connected the broken
chromcles and fiagments of the times

See on account of Placidia in Ducange, Fam Byzant p 72, andTillemont, Ilist
des Bmperems, tom v p 260, 386, 8cg

,
tom vi p. 240,

*** ZoBim 1 V [c p 360
Eosim 1 VI [o i2]p 383 Oiosms (1 vn MO, p 576) and the Chiomcles of

Mmcellmus and Idatins seem to suppose that the &oths did not caiiy away Placidia
till after the last siege of Rome

yee the pictures of Adolphus and Placidia, «md the account of them marriage, m
Jornandes, de Reb Geticis, c SI, p 654, 655 [p 88, ed Lngd B] With legard to
the pl«ice whole the nuptials were stipulated, or consummated, or celebiated, the
MSS, of Jornandes vary between two neighbommg cities, Poili and Imola (Forum
Livn and Foium Coinelu) “ It is fan and easy to reconcile the Gothic historian with

" The statembikt of Olympiodoius (ap (Chron ad Ann Honom xx), that the
Plv t p 59, ed Bekk

)
and of Idatius mamage was solemmzed at Xaibonus, is
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the Goths retired from Italy ; and the solemn, perhaps the anniver-

sary, day of their nuptials was aftei wards celebrated in the house of

liigenuus, one of the most illustrious citizens of Narbonne in Gaul.

The bride, attired and adorned like a Roman empress, was placed on

a throne of state , and the king of the Goths, who asssumed on this

occasion the Roman habit, contented himself with a less honourable

seat by her side The nuptial gift, which, according to the custom

of his nation,^^’^ was offered to Placidia, consisted of the rare and

magnificent spoils of her countiy Fifty beautiful youths, in silken

robes, carried a basin in each hand , and one of these basins was

filled with pieces of gold, the other with precious stones of an inesti-

mable value Attains, so long the sport of fortune and of the Goths,

was appointed to lead the chorus of the Hymeneal song
,
and the

degraded emperor might aspme to the praise of a skilful musician

The barbarians enjoyed the insolence of their triumph
; and the

piovincials rejoiced in this alliance, which tempered, by the mild

influence of love and reason, the fierce spirit of their Gothic lord.^®®

The hundred basins of gold and gems presented to Placidia at her

nuptial feast fonned an inconsiderable portion of the Gothic The Gothic

treasures , of which some extraordinary specimens may be

selected from the history of the successors of Adolphus Many
curious and costly ornaments of pure gold, enriched with jewels, were
found in their palace of Narbonne when it was pillaged m the sixth

century by the Franks : sixty cups or chalices
; fifteen patens^ or

plates, for the use of the communion ; twenty boxes, or cases, to hold

the books of the gospels: this consecrated wealth^ was distributed

Olympiodorus (see Mascou, 1 yiu c 36) but Tillemont glows peevish, and swears
that it is not worth while to try to conciliate Jornandes with any good authors.

137 The Visigoths (the subjects of Adolphus) restrained, by subsequent laws, the
piodigality of conjugal love It was illegal for a husband to make any gift or settle-
ment foi the benefit ot his wife dmmg the fiistyearof their mauiage, and his liberality
could not at any time exceed the tenth part of his propcity The Lombaids wore
somewhat moia indulgent they allowed the mot qmtfc imrnodiatoly after tho wedding
mght, and this famous gift, the lewaid of viiginity, might equal the fouith pai*t of the
husband’s substance Some cautious maidens, indeed, weie wise onough to stipulate
befoiehand a present which they weie too suie of not clesoiving Soo Hontosqmeu,
Eapiit des Loix, 1 xix c 26. Muiatori, delle Antichith Ifcabano, tom i Disserfcasaone
XX p 243

138 yjQ cunous detail of this nuptial feast to the histoiian Olvmmodoriis
ap Photium, p 183, 188 [p. 59, od Bokk ]

^ if t

See m the great collection of the Historians of Franco by Dom Bouquet, tom n.
Qieg Turonens 1 iii c 10, p 191 Gesta Regum Francorum, o. 23, p 667 The
anonymous wiitei, with an ignoiance woithy of his times, supposes that those instni-
ments of Christian woiship had belonged to the temple of Solomon.^ If he has any
meanmg, it must be that they weie found in the sack of Rome.

to be pieferred to that of Jornandes, a which these precious vases found their
much later waiter See Aschbach, G^esoh way into Gaul They were tho spoils of
der Westgothen, p 101—S tho temple of Solomon, brought from

* Procopius explains tho mannoi in Jemsalem by the Romans, and which
I 2
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by the son of Clovis among the churches of lus dominions, and his

pious liberality seems to upbraid some foimer sacrilege of the Goths.

They possessed, with more secuiity of conscience, the famous mi^so-

rium^ or great dish for the semce of the table, of massy gold, 'of

the weight of five hundred pounds, and of far supenor value, from

the piecious stones, the exquisite workmanship, and the tradition that

it had been presented by Aetius, the patrician, to Torismond, king of

the Goths One of the successors of Torismond purchased the aid of

the French monarch by the promise of this magnificent gift When
he was seated on the throne of Spain, he delivered it with reluctance

to the ambassadors of Dagobert ; despoiled them on the road ; stipu-

lated, after a long negociation, the inadequate ransom of two hundred

thousand pieces of gold
,
and preserved the mmormm as the pride of

the Gothic treasury When that treasury, after the conquest of

Spain, was plundered by the Arabs, they admired and they have

celebrated another object still more remarkable
, a table of consider-

able size, of one single piece of solid emerald,^ enciicled with thiee

rows of fine pearls, supported by three hundred and sixty-five feet of

gems and massy gold, and estimated at the price of five hundred

thousand pieces of gold^**® Some portion of the Gothic treasures

might be the gift of fiiendship or the tribute of obedience; but the

far greater part had been the fruits of war and rapine, the spoils of

the empire, and perhaps of Rome
After the deliverance of Italy from the oppression of the Goths,

^ ^ some secret counsellor was permitted, amidst the factions of

wuef the palace, to heal the wounds of that afflicted country

and By a wise and humane regulation the eight provinces which

had been the most deeply injured—Campania, Tuscany,

Consult the foUo-wing oiigmal testimonies in the Historians of Franco, tom u
Fredegaru Scholastici Chron c 7

‘5, p 441 Fiedegai Fiagment m p 463 Gosta
Regis Dagobert c 29, p 587 The accession of Sisenand to the thione of Spam hap-
pened AD 631 The 200,000 pieces of gold weie ax)piopiiated by Dagobeit to the
foundation of the church of St Den3^B

The piesident Goguet (Oiigine des Loix, &o , tom u p 239) is of opmion that
the stupendous pieces of emeicilrl, the statues and columns which anticiuity has placed
m Egypt, at Gades, at Constantinople, werem leality artificial compositions of coloui ed
glass. The famous emeiald di&h which is shown at Genoa is supposed to coimteuance
the suspicion

'*** Elmacm Hist Saiacenica, 1 i p 85, Bodeiic Tolet Hist Aiab c 9 Cardonne,
Hist de TAfiique et de TEspagne sous los Arabes, tom i p 83 It was called the
Table of Solomon, accoidingto the custom of the Orientals, "who asciibe to that jiimce
every ancient woik of knowledge or magmficenco

Hib thi'ee Liws are inserted m the Theodosian Code, 1 xi tit xxviii leg 7, 1

xm tit XI leg 12, 1 xv, tit xiv leg 14. The expressions of the last aie veiy
remarkable, since they contam not only a paidon, but an apology

Alanc earned off when he captm ed Rome have oveilooked this passage; smee in
^ell G<rth 1 12, tom u p 67, ed ch xxxviu of his History he frequently
Bonn.) it is strange that Gibbox should quotes this chaptei of Procopius—S»
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Picenum, Sammum, Apulia, CaUbna, Biultman, aud Lucania—ob-

tained an indulgence of five years , the ordinary tribute was reduced

to one-fifth, and even that fifth was destined to restore and support

the useful institution of the public posts By another law the lands

which had been left without inhabitants or cultivation were granted,

with some diminution of taxes, to the neighbours who should occupy

or the strangers who should solicit them , and the new possessors

weie secured against the future claims of the fugitive proprietors

About the same time a general amnesty was published iii the name

of Hononus, to abolish the guilt and memory of all the involuntary

ofiences which had been committed by his unhappy subjects duiing

the teim of the public disorder and calamity A decent and respectful

attention was paid to the lestoration of the capital , the citizens were

encouiaged to rebuild the edifices which had been destroyed or

damaged by hostile fire, and extraordinary supplies of corn were

imported from the coast of Africa The crowds that so lately fled

before the sword of the barbarians were soon recalled by the hopes of

plenty and pleasure ;
and Albmus, praefect of Rome, informed the

court, with some anxiety and surprise, that in a single day he had

taken an account of the arrival of fourteen thousand strangers In

less than seven years the vestiges of the Gothic invasion were almost

oblitciated, aud the city appealed to lesume its former splendour and

tranquillity The veneiable mation replaced her crown of laurel,

which had been ruffled by the storms of war, and was still amused in

the last moment of her decay with the prophecies of levcnge, of vic-

tory, and of eternal dominion ^ ^ *

This apparent tranquillity was soon disturbed by the approach of

an hostile armament from the country which ajffordcd the k,.v»u and

daily subsistence of the Roman people Heracliaii, count

of Africa, who under the most diflicult and distressful cir-

cumstances had suppoited with active loyalty the cause of

Honorius, was tempted in the year of his consulship to assume tlio

character of a rebel and the title of emperor Tlio ports of Africa

were immediately filled with the naval forces, at the head of which he

Olympxodoius ap Phot p 188 fp 59, ed Bekk ] PhiloRtoigiuR (1 xii c 5)

observes, that when Ilonoiius made his tnumphal entry he encouraged the Romans,
with hib hand and voice »ail to rebuild then city, aud the Chi’omclo of

Piosper commends Heiaclian, qui inRomanes uibi& loparationom sUenuum oxhibnemt
mmistermm

The date of the voyage of Claudius Rutilnib Numatiauus is clogged with some
difficulties, but Scaliger has deduced fiom. astronomical characters that he left Rome
the 24th of September, and embarked at Poito the 9th of October, AD 416 See

Tillemont, Hist des Empereius, tom v p 820 In this poetical liinoiary, Rutilius

(1 1 115, &G ) addresses Rome m a high stiaiu of cougiatulation*

Enge oiinalos lauios, seniumque sacrati

Veiticis m vuidcs, Roma, reoiuge comab, &o
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prepared to invade Italy ; and his fleet, when it cast anchor at the

mouth of the Tiber, indeed surpassed the fleets of Xerxes and Alex-

ander, if all the vessels, including the royal galley and the smallest

boat, did actually amount to the incredible number of three thousand

two hundred,^ Yet with such an armament, which might have

subverted or restored the greatest empires of the earth, the Afiican

usurper made a very faint and feeble impression on the provinces of

his rival. As he marched from the port along the road which leads

to the gates of Rome, he was encountered, ternfied, and routed by
one of the Impenal captains ; and the lord of this mighty host, de-

serting his fortune and his friends, ignominiously fled with a single

ship^^’’^ When Heraclian landed in the harbour of Carthage, he

found that the whole piovmce, disdaining such an unworthy ruler,

had returned to their allegiance. The rebel was beheaded m the

ancient temple of Memory, his consulship was abolished, and the

remains of his private fortune, not exceeding the moderate sura of

four thousand pounds of gold, were granted to the brave Constantius,

who had alieady defended the throne which he afterwards shared

with his feeble sovereign Honorius viewed with supine indifference

the calamities of Rome and Italy/ but the rebellious attempts of

Attalus and Heraclian against his personal safety awakened for a
moment the torpid instinct of his nature He was probably ignorant
of the causes and events which preserved him from these impending
dangers; and as Italy was no longer invaded by any foreign or
domestic enemies, he peaceably existed m the palace of Ravenna,
while the tyrants beyond the Alps were repeatedly vanquished m the
name and by the lieutenants of the son of Theodosius In the

Oroams composed his histoiy m Afiica only two years after the event, yet his
authoiity seems to be overbalanced by the impiobabihty of the fact The Cliioniclo
of Marcellmus gives Heraclian 700 ships and 3000 men the lattei of these numbeis
la iidiculonsly corruxit, but the foimei would please me very much

The Chromcle of Idatius affirms, without the least appealance of truth, that he
advanced os fai as Otnculum, in TJmbxia, wheie he was oveithiown m a great battle,
with the loss of fifty thousand men

See Cod Theod 1 xv tit xiv leg 13, The legal acts performed m his name,
even the manumission of slaves, weie declared mvahd till they had been foimally
repeated

I have disdained to mention a veiy foohsh, and probably a false, leport (Procop,
Bell Vandal 1 i c, 2 [tom i p 316, od Bonn]), that Honoiius was alarmed by

the loss of Rome till he undei stood that it was not a favourite chicken of that name,
but only the capital of the woild, which had heen lost Yet even this stoiy is some
evidence of the public opinion

The materials foi the lives of all these tyiants are taken fiom six contempoi.uy
histouana, two Latms and four Gieeks Oiosms, 1 vii c 42, p 681, 582, 683
Renatus Piofuturus Prigendus, apud Gregor Turon 1 ii c 9, m the Histomans ot
Pirtnce, tom u p 165,1l66, Zosimus, 1 ^'[c'2] p 370, 371, 'Olympiodoi^sr apud

p 180, 181, 184, 185 [p. 57 sqq

,

ed Beky, Sozomen, 1 ix c 12, 13, 14, 15,
^tiot p 180, 181, 184, 185 [p. 57 sqq

j ed Bekk j, jsozomen, i ix c 12, 13, 14, 15,
and Philostoigius, I xu c 5, 6, with Godefroy’s Disseitations, p 477-481, besides the
four Cffiromoles of Piospei Tyro, Prosper of Aquxtaiu, Idatius, and Maicollmus.
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course of a busy and interesting narrative I might possibly forget to

mention the death of such a prince, and I shall therefore take the

precaution of observing in this place that he survived the last siege of

Rome about thirteen years

The usurpation of Constantine, who received the purple from the

legions of Britain, had been successful, and seemed to be

secure. His title was acknowledged from the wall of

Antoninus to the Columns of Hercules, and, m the midst spam,

of the public disorder, he shaied the dominion and the

plunder of Gaul and Spam with the tribes of barbarians whose

destructive piogiess was no longer checked by the Rhine or Pyrenees.

Stained with the blood of the kinsmen of Honorius, he extorted from

the court of Ravenna, with which he secretly corresponded, the rati-

fication of his rebellious claims. Constantine engaged himself by a

solemn promise to deliver Italy from the Goths, advanced as far as

the banks of the Po, and, after alarming rather than assisting his

pusillanimous ally, hastily returned to the palace of Arles, to celebrate

with intemperate luxury his vain and ostentatious triumph. But this

transient piospenty was soon interrupted and destroyed by the revolt

of Count Gerontius, the bravest of his generals, who, during the

absence of his son Constans, a prince already invested with the Im-
perial purple, had been left to command in the provinces of iSpaiii

For some reason of which we aie ignorant, Gerontius, instead of

assuming the diadem, placed it on the head of his friend Maximus,
who fixed his residence at Tarragona, while the active count pressed

forwards through the Pyrenees to surprise the two emperors Constan-

tine and Constans before they could prepare for their defence. The
son was made pnsoner at Vienne, and immediately put to death

; and
the unfortunate youth had scaicely leisure to deplore the elevation of

his family, which had tempted or compelled him sacrilegiously to

desert the peaceful obscurity of the monastic life. The father main-
tained a siege within the walls of Ailes ; but those walls must have
yielded to the assailants had not the city been unexpectedly lelieved

by the approach of an Italian army The name of Honoriu«, the

proclamation of a lawful emperor, astonished the contending parties

of the rebels Gerontius, abandoned by his own troops, escaped to

the confines of Spain, and rescued his name from oblivion by the

Roman courage which appealed to animate the last moments of his

life In the middle of the night a great body of his perfidious

soldiers surrounded and attacked his house, which he had strongly

bairicaded His wife, a valiant friend of the nation of the Alani,

and some faithfiil slaves, were still attached to his person
,
and he

used with so much skill and lesolution a large magazine of darts and
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arrows, that above three hundred of the assailants lost their lives ix

the attempt. His slaves, when all the missile weapons were spent,

fled afc the dawn of day , and Gerontius, if he had not been restrained

by conjugal tenderness, might have imitated their example
;

till the

soldiers, provoked by such obstmate resistance, applied fite on all

sides to the house In this fatal extremity he complied with the

request of his barbanan friend and cut off his head The wife of

Gerontius, who conjured him not to abandon her to a life of misery

and disgrace, eagerly presented her neck to his sword: and the

tragic scene was terminated by the death of the count himself, who,

after three ineffectual strokes, drew a short dagger and sheathed it in

his heart The unprotected Maximus, whom he had invested with

the purple, was indebted for his life to the contempt that was enter-

tained of his power and abilities The caprice of the barbarians, who
ravaged Spam, once more seated this Imperial phantom on the

throne : but they soon resigned him to the justice of Honorius
; and

the tyrant Maximus, aftei he had been shown to the people of Ra-
venna and Rome, was publicly executed

The general, Constantms was his name, who raised by his approach

chdiacLei the Siege of Arles and dissipated the troops of Gerontius,

was born a Roman, and this remarkable distinction is

constantuis stToiigly cxprcssive of the decay of military spint among
the subjects of the empire The strength and majesty which were

conspicuous m the person of that general^®® marked him in the

popular opinion as a candidate worthy of the throne which^he after-

wards ascended In the familiar intercourse of private life his

manners were cheerful and engaging : nor would he sometimes dis-

dain, in the licence of convivial mirth, to vie with the pantomimes
themselves in the exercises of their ridiculous profession But when
the trumpet summoned him to arms ; when he mounted his horse,

and, bening down (for such was his singular practice) almost upon
the neck, fiercely rolled his large animated eyes round the field,

Constantins then struck terror into his foes and inspired his soldiers

with the assurance of victory. He had received from the court of

Ravenna the important commission of extirpating rebellion in the

provinces of the West ;
and the pretended emperor Constantine, after

The piaises which Sozomen has bestowed on this act of despair appear strange
and scandalous in the mouth of an ecclesiastical histoiian He obseives (p 379 [ed
Cantab 1720]) that the wife of Geiontius was a Cht%st%txnt and that hoi death was
woithy ot hei rehgion and of immortal fame

a|w>» IS the eimression of Olympiodorus, which he seems to have
bonowed fiom a tiagedy or Euripides, of winch some fragments only aie now
extant (Euiipid Baines, tom u p 443, ver 38) This allusion may prove that the
ancient tiagic poets woie still familiar to the Gkeeks of the fifth century
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enjoying a shoit and anxious respite, was again besieged in hisi

capital by the arms of a moie foimidable enemy Yet this interval

allowed time for a successful negociatioii with the Franks and Ale-
manni ;

and his ambassador, Edobic, soon returned at the head of an
army to distuib the operations of the siege of Arles The Roman
general, instead of expecting the attack in his hues, boldly, and
peihaps wisely, resolved to pass the llhdne and to meet the barba-

rians His mcasuies weic conducted with so much skill and seciecy,

that, while they engaged the infaiitiy of Constantins m the front,

they were suddenly attacked, surrounded, and destroyed by the

cavalry of his lieutenant Ulplulas, who had silently gained an advan-

tageous post in their lear The lemams of the aimy of Edobic were

preserved by flight oi submission, and their leader escaped horn the

field of battle to the house of a faithless fiiend, who too cleaily

understood that the head of his obnoxious guest would be an accept-

able and lucrative present for the Imperial general On this occasion

Constantins behaved with the magnanimity of a genuine Roman.
Subduing or suppiessiug every sentiment of jealousy, he publicly

acknowledged the merit and services of Ulphilas 5 but he turned with

hoiror from the assassin of Edobic, and sternly intimated his com-

mands that the camp should no longer be polluted by the presence of

an ungrateful w retell who had violated the laws of fuendship and

hospitality The usuiper, who beheld fiom the walls of Axles the

rum of his last hopes, was tempted to place some confidence 111 so

generous a conqueror. He required a solemn promise for his

secuiity
,
and after receiving, by the imposition of hands, the sacred

character of a Cliristian presbyter, he ventured to open the gates of

the city. But he soon experienced that the principles of honour and

integrity, which might regulate the oidinary conduct of Constan-

tius, weie supciseded by the loose doctrines of political morality

The Roman general indeed refused to sully his laurels with

the blood of Constantine ; but the abdicated emperor and

his son Julian weie sent, under a strong guard, into Italy

;

and before they reached the palace of Ravenna they met
the ministers of death

At a time when it was universally confessed that almost every

man in the empire was superior m personal merit to the FaUofUio

princes whom the accident of then' birth had seated on the jSvimS®’

throne, a rapid succession of usurpers, regardless of the auSw,

fate of their predecessors, still continued to iirise This mis-

chief Was peculiarly felt in the provinces of Spain and Gaul, where

the principles of order and obedience had been extmguislied by wai

and rebeUiou Before Constantino rebigned the purple, and in the
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fourth month of the siege of Arles, intelligence was received in the

Imperial camp that Jovinus had assumed the diadem at Mentz, in

the Upper Geimany, at the instigation of Goar, king of the Alam,

and of Guntiarius, king of the Burgundians ; and that the candidate

on whom they had bestowed the empire advanced with a formidable

host of barbanans from the banks of the Rhine to those of the Rh6ne.

Every circumstance is dark and extraoidinary in the short history of

the reign of Jovinus It was natmal to expect that a brave and

skilful general, at the head of a victorious army, would have asseited,

m a field of battle, the justice of the cause of Honorius The hasty

retreat of Constantins might be justified by weighty reasons ; but he

resigned without a struggle the posseasion of Gaul ; and Dardanus,

the Piaetorian piaefect,is recorded as the only magistrate who refused

to yield obedience to the usurper When the Goths, two years

after the siege of Rome, established their quarters in Gaul, it was

natm’dl to suppose that their inclinations could be divided only

between the emperor Honorius, with whom they had foimed a recent

alliance, and the degiaded Attains, whom they reserved m their

camp for the occasional puipose of acting the part of a musician oi a

monarch. Yet m a moment of disgust (for which it is not easy to

assign a cause or a date) Adolphus connected himself with the

usurper of Gaul; and imposed on Attains the ignominious task of

negociating the treaty which ratified his own disgrace. We are

again surprised to read, that, instead of considering the Gothic

alliance as the firmest support of his thi’one, Jovinus upbraided, iii

dark and ambiguous language, the officious importunity of Attains

;

that, scorning the advice of his gieat ally, he invested with the purple

his brother Sebastian
,
and that he most imprudently accepted the

service of Sarus, when that gallant chief, the soldiei of Honorius, was
provoked to deseit the court of a prince who knew not how to icwurd

or punish. Adolphus, educated among a race of warriors, who
esteemed the duty of revenge as the most precious and sacred portion

of their inheritance, advanced with a body of ten thousand Goths to

encounter the hereditaiy enemy of the house of Balti He attacked

Sarus at an unguarded moment, when he was accompanied only by
eighteen or twenty of his valiant followers. United by friendship,

animated by despair, hut at length oppressed by multitudes, tins

Sidonius Apollinaus (1 y Epist 9, p 139, and Xot Sirmond p 58), after stig-

nwtibmgthe ino(mtanG\! oi Constantine, ^ofacilitti of Jovinus, the perjidy ot Geiontnis,
continues to obseive that all the vices of these tyrants were united in the person of
Dardanus Yet the pirofect ^ippoited a respectable chaiootei in the woild, and oven
m the chuicli, held a devout correspondence with St Augustin and St, Jeroni, and
was complimouted by the lattei (tom lu p 06) with the epithets of (Jin istifUioi^uir

hTobilissmiB and Nobilium Chiisticvnissuno
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band of heroes deserved the esteem, without exciting the compassion,

of their enemies ,
and the lion was no sooner taken in the toils^*^

than he was instantly despatched. The death of Sams dissolved the

loose alliance which Adolphus still maintained with the usurpers of

Gaul He again listened to the dictates of love and prudence ; and
soon satisfied the brother of Placidia, by the assurance that he would

immediately transmit to the palace of Ravenna the heads of the two

tyrants, Jovinus and Sebastian The king of the Goths executed his

promise without difficulty or delay . the helpless brothers, unsupported

by any personal merit, were abandoned by their barbarian auxiliancs

;

and the short opposition of Valentia was expiated by the luin of one

of the noblest cities of Gaul. The emperor chosen by the Roman
senate, who had been promoted, degraded, insulted, restored, again

degraded, and again insulted, was finally abandoned to his fate , but

when the Gothic king withdrew his protection, he was restrained, by
pity or contempt, from offering any violence to the person of Attains.

The unfortunate Attains, who was left without subjects or allies,

embarked m one of the ports of Spain, in search of some secure and
solitary retreat; but he was intercepted at sea, conducted to the

presence of Honorius, led m triumph through the streets of Rome or

Ravenna, and publicly exposed to the gazing multitude, on the second

step of the throne of his invincible conqueror The same measure of

punishment with which, in the days of his prosperity, he was accused

of menacing his rival, was inflicted on Attains himself: he was
condemned, after the amputation of two fingers, to a perpetual exile

in the isle of Lipari, where he was supplied with the decent necessaries

of life The remainder of the reign of Honorms was undisturbed by
rebellion; and it may be observed that in the space of five years

seven usurpers had yielded to the fortune of a prince who was
himself incapable either of counsel or of action

The situation of Spam, separated, on all sides, from the enemies of

Rome, by the sea, by the mountains, and by intermediate

provinces, had secured the long tranquillity of that remote
and sequestered country

,
and we may observe, as a sure vaiuiaiH?’

symptom of domestic happiness, that, in a period of four a *

hundred years, Spam furnished very few materials to the

The expiession may b© wndei stood almost hteially Olympiodoius says,

ff&uKdts 'Z&xko, (or e^Koe)”- may Signify a sack oi a loose garment; an,<l tins
method of entangling and catching an enemy, laciniis contortis, was much practised
by the Huns (Ammian xwi ‘Jl) II fut pns vif avoo des hlots, is the translation of
TiUemont, Hist des Empeieuis, tom v p 608

Bekker in his Photius leads Scutis, as if they protected him with their

but mtho new edition of the Byzantines shields in oider to take him alive, Photius,
he retains (tukkohj which is tianslated od Bokkor, p 58 —M.
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history of the Roman empire The footsteps of the barbanans, who,

in the reigii of Gallienus, had penetrated beyond the Pyrenees, were

soon obliterated by the return of peace ; and in the fourth century of

the Christian sera, the cities of Emerita or Meiida, of Corduba,

Seville, Bracara, and Taiiagona, were numbered with the most

illustrious of the Roman world The various plenty of the animal,

the vegetable, and the mineral kingdoms, was improved and manu-
factured by the bkill of an industrious people; and the peculiai'

advantages of naval stores contributed to support an extensive and
profitable trade.^^® The arts and sciences flourished under the pro-

tection of the emperors ; and if the character of the Spaniards was

enfeebled by peace and servitude, the hostile approach of the Germans,
who had spread terror and desolation fiom the Rhine to the Pyrenees,

seemed to rekindle some sparks of military ardour As long as the

defence of the mountains was intrusted to the hardy and faithful

militia of the country, they successfully repelled the frequent attempts

of the barbai'ians But no sooner had the national tioops been

compelled to resign their post to the Honoiian bands in the service

of Constantine, than the gates of Spam veie treacherously betrayed

to the public enemy, about ten months before the sack of Rome by
the Goths The consciousness of guilt, and the thirst of lapine,

prompted the mercenary guards of the Pyrenees to desert their

station
, to invite the arms of the Suevi, the Vandals, .and the Alam

:

and to swell the torrent which was poured with irresistible violence

fiom the fiontiers of Gaul to the sea of Africa The misfortunes of

Spam may he describedm the language of its most eloquent historian,

who has concisely expiessed the passionate, and perhaps exaggerated,

declamations of contemporary writers “The irruption of these
“ nations was followed by the most dreadful calamities as the
“ barbarians exercised their indiscriminate cruelty on the fortunes oi

“ the Romans and the Spaniards, and ravaged with equal fury the
“ cities and the open country The progress of famine reduced the
“ miserable inhabitants to feed on the flesh of their fellow-creatures

;

AVitkout recunmg to the moie ancient wiiteis, I shall quote thiee respectable
testimonies which belong to the fourth and seventh centimes the Expositio totius
Muudi (p. 16, mthe thud volume of Hudson’s Mmoi Oeogiapheis), Ausomus (cle
C1.U1S Uibibns, p 24-2, edit Toll ), and Isidoie of SeviUe (Piaifat ad Chion ap Gio-
timii, Hist Goth p 7U7) Many paiticulais lelative to the fei-tility and tiadeoi Spam
may be found m Nonnius, Iliapania Illustiata, and in Uuet, Ilist du Commeico dos
Anciens, c 40, p 228-2 34

The date is accuiately fixed m the Fasti and the Chromcle of Idatius Orosius
(1 vu c 40, p. 578) imputes the loss of Spam to the treachery of the Honoiuins,
while Soss-^meu (1 ix c 12) accuses only their negligence

Idatuis wwhes to apply the piophecies of Daniel to these national cal<unities, and
thoiefoio obliged to accommodato tho ciioumfetanccs of the event to the toime of

the pi ediction.
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and even the wild beasts, who multiplied, without control, in the
“ desert, were exasperated by the taste of blood and the impatience

of hunger boldly to attack and devour their human prey. Pesti-
‘‘ lence soon appeared, the inseparable companion of famine

, a large

“ proportion of the people was swept away , and the groans of the

“ dying excited only the envy of their surviving friends At length

“ the barbarians, satiated with carnage and rapine, and afflicted by
‘‘ the contagious evils which they themselves had introduced, fixed

‘‘ their permanent seats in the depopulated countiy The ancient

“ Gallicia, whose limits included the kingdom of Old Castille, was
“ divided between the Suevi and the Vandals, the Alani were
“ scattered over the provinces of Carthagena and Lusitania, from the
“ Mediteiranean to the Atlantic Ocean , and the fruitful temtory of
“ Baetica was allotted to the Silingi, another branch of the Vandalic
‘‘ nation After regulating this partition, the conquerors contracted
“ with their new subjects some reciprocal engagements of protection
“ and obedience : the lands were again cultivated ; and the towns
“ and villages were again occupied by a captive people The greatest

part of the Spaniards was even disposed to prefer this new condition

of poverty and barbarism to the severe oppressions of the Roman
“ government

;
yet there were many who still asserted their native

“ freedom, and w^ho refused, more especially in the mountains of
“ Gallicia, to submit to the barbarian yoke/’

The important present of the heads of Jovinus and Sebastian had
approved the friendship of Adolphus, and restored Gaul to Adoiphm.,

the obedience of his brother Hononus Peace was incom-

patible with the situation and temper of the king of the Sto*sp«np

Goths He readily accepted the proposal of turning his ^

victorious arms against the barbarians of Spam ; the troops of Con-
stantins, intercepted his communication with the seaports of Gaul, and
gently pressed his march towards the Pyrenees . he passed the

mountains, and surpnsed, in the name of the emperor, the city of

Barcelona The fondness of Adolphus for his Roman bride was not

abated by time or possession ; and the birth of a son, suriiamed, from

Maiiana de Rebus HiBpamcia, 1 v c I, tom i p 118 Hag Oomit 1733 H©
had lead m Oiosms (1 vu c 41, p 579) tli«it tho bnabamns had turned their swords
into ploughshaies, and that many of the piovmcialB piefoirod lutei Baiboros pau-
peiem hberfcatem, quam mtei Romanos tnbutaiiam solicitudiuein, sustmere

This mixture of foice and pei suasion may be fturlysmfeiied fiom comparing
Oiosiufi, and Joinandes, tho Roman and tho Gothic histoiian

OioBius (1 vii c. 43) expressly says Honomxxu) Agamst these authorities,
that the Goths were expelled fiom Nai that of Joinandes, the ponegynst of the
bonne by the arms of Constantius, and Goths, is of no avail. See Asohbach,
then proceeded into Spam, and Idatius Gcsch der Westgothen, p, 103, note 138.
agrees with Orosius (Chronic ad ann —

S
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Ills illustrious grandsire, Theodosius, appeared to fix him for ever iii

the interest of the lepubhc The loss of that infant, whose remains

were deposited m a silver coffin in one of the chinches near Barcelona,

afflicted his parents
, but the grief of the Gothic king was suspended

by the labouis of the field , and the comse of his victories was soon

interrupted by domestic treason He had imprudently leceived into

his service one of the followers of Sarus, a barbarian of a daring

spirit, but of a diminutive stature, whose secret dcsiie of revenging

the death of his beloved patron was continually irritated by the

Ills deatb,
AB 415,
August

sarcasms of his insolent master. Adolphus was assassinated

in the palace of Barcelona ,
the laws of the succession weie

violated by a tumultuous faction , and a stranger to the

royal race, Singeric, the brother of Sarus himself, was seated on the

Gothic throne. The fiist act of his reign was the inhuman murder of

the SIX children of Adolphus, the issue of a former marriage, whom
he tore, without pity, from the feeble arms of a venerable bishop

The unfoitunate Placidia, instead of the respectful compassion which
she might have excited in the most savage breasts, was treated with

ciuel and wanton insult The daughter of the emperor Theodosius,
confounded among a crowd of vulgar captives, was compelled to mai'cli

on foot above twelve miles, before the horse of a baibarian, the
assassin of an husband whom Placidia loved and lamented
But Pl'icidia soon obtained the pleasme of revenge; and the view

The Goths
ignominious sufferings might rouse an indignant

SS)ro against the tyrant, who was assassinated on the

?ni6-4i8
usmpation. After the death of Smgenc,

the free choice of the nation bestowed the Gothic sceptre

on Walha, whose warlike and ambitious temper appeared, m the
beginning of his reign, extremely hostile to the republic. He marched
in arms fi’om Barcelona to the shores of the Atlantic Ocean, which
the ancients revered and dreaded as the boundary of the world But
when he reached the southern promontory of Spain, and, from the

»»» Accoidiug to the system of Joraamles (c 33, p C59 [ed Grot ]), the tine hoie
wtary light to the Gothic sceptie was vested mthe Amah

,
but those prmces, who wore

the vdssalb of the Huns, commanded the tnbes of theOstiogoths in some distant pai Lh
of Geimany or Scythia

The muidei is i elated by Olympiodoius, but the number of thechildicn is taken
IIom an epitaph of suspected authoiity

16J tijq death of Adolphus was celebiated at Con&tantmople with dlummations and
Cii cousian games (See Chron Alexandiin

) It may seem doubtful whether the Gi coI'f
uei e actiiciied on this occasion by then hatred of the h.iib.uianB oi of the Latins

Qu6d Ttotessiacis avus hujus Vallia tom,
Vandalicas tuimas, et junoti Maitis Alanos
Stiavit, et occiduam texfiie cadavera Otiipen

Sidon Apollinai in Panegyi Anthem 303,

p Ino, edit Smuond
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rock now covered by the fortress of Gibraltar, contemplated the

neighbouring and fertile coast of Afiica, Walba resumed the designs

of conquest which had been interrupted by the death of Alaric. The

winds and waves again disappointed the enterprise of the Goths
;
and

the minds of a supeistitious peop’e vere deeply affected by the

repeated disasters of storms and shipwrecks. In this disposition, the

successor of Adolphus no longer lefused to listen to a Roman
ambassador, whose proposals were enforced by the real, oi supposed,

approach of a numerous army, under the conduct of the brave

Constantius A solemn tieaty was stipulated and observed: Placidia

was honourably restored to her brother, six hundred thousand

measures of wheat were delivered to the hungiy Goths and

Walha engaged to draw his swoid in the service of the empire A
bloody war was instantly excited among the barbarians of Spain , and

the contending princes are said to have addressed their letters, their

ambassadors, and their hostages, to the throne of the Western
emperor, exhorting him to remain a tranquil spectator of their

contest, the events of which must be favourable to the Homans by

the mutual slaughter of their common enemies. The Spanish war

was obstinately supported, during three campaigns, with desperate

valour and various succe&s, and the martial achievements of Walha
diffused through the empire the superior lenowii of the Gothic hero

He exterminated the Silnigi, who had metricvably ruined the elegant

plenty of the province of Baetica. He slew, in battle, the king of the

Alani ; and the remains of those Scythian wanderers who escaped

from the field, instead of choosing a new leader, humbly sought a

refuge under the standard of the Vandals, with whom they were ever

afterwards confounded The Vandals themselves, and the Suevi,

yielded to the efforts of the invincible Goths. The promiscuous

multitude of barbarians, whoso retreat had been intercepted, were

driven into the mountains of Galhcia ; whcie they still continued, in

a narrow compass and on a baircn soil, to exercise their domestic and

implacable hostilities. In tlic pride of victory, Wallia was faithful to

his engagements . he rcbtoicd his Spanish conquests to the obedience

of Honorius
;
and the tyranny of the Imperial officers soon reduced

an oppressed people to regret the time of their barbarian servitude.

, This supply was voiy accoptahlo tlio Goths were msultcd by the Vandals of

Spam with the epithet of Tmli^ because m thoir extieme distiess they had given a

piece of gold for a ii ula, oi about half a pound oi floni Olympiod, apud Phot, p. 189

[p.60, cd Bekk]
Orosius inserts a copy of these pretended letteis Tu cum omnihus pacem babe,

ommumque obsides acoipo, nos nobis confligimus, nobis penmua, txbi nnomus; im-

mortalis voro quflcstus ent Reipublicoe tua), si utnque pereamus [p. 586J. The idea

is just, but I cannot persuade myself that it was entertained or expressed by the

baibariims.
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While the event of the war was still doubtful, the first advantages

obtained by the arms of Wallia had encouraged the court of Ravenna
to decree the honours of a triumph to their feeble sovereign He
entered Rome like the ancient conquerors of nations; and if the

monuments of servile corruption had not long since met with the fate

which they deserved, we should probably find that a crowd of poets

and orators, of magistrates and bishops, applauded the fortune, the

wisdom, and the invincible courage of the emperor Honorius

Such a triumph might have been justly claimed by the ally of

Their esta- Rome, if Wallia, before he lepassed the Pyrenees, had
extirpated the seeds of the Spanish war. His victorious

Goths, forty-three years after they had passed the Danube,
were estabhshed, according to the faith of treaties, m the possession

of the second Aquitam, a maritime province between the Garonne
and the Loire, under the civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction of

Bourdeaux. That metropolis, advantageously situated for the tiadc

of the ocean, was built m a regular and elegant form
; and its

numerous inhabitants were distinguished among the Gauls by their

wealth, their learning, and the politeness of their manners The
adjacent province, which has been fondly compai’ed to the garden oi

Eden, is blessed with a fruitful sod and a temperate climate
, the

face of the country displayed the arts and the rewards of industry

;

and the Goths, after their martial toils, luxuriously exhausted the

rich vineyards of Aqmtain The Gothic limits were enlarged by
the additional gift of some neighbouring dioceses / and the successors

of Alaric fixed their royal residence at Toulouse, which included five

populous quarters, or cities, within the spacious circuit of its walls.

Thp Bar- About tlic samc time, in the last years of the reigii of
gundin^

Hoiiorius, the Goths, the Bithgundians, and the Franks,
obtained a permanent seat and dominion in the provinces of Gaul
Ihe liberal grant of the usurper Jovinus to his Burgundian allies

tnumpliauB ingreditur is the foimal expiession of Piospoi’s Chronfelo
The f^ts which reUte to the death of Adolphns aaid the exploits of Walha ore lelated

P ^5? Tp 69. 60. Bekk ]), Oiosius (1 vii o.
p 584-587), Jomandes (de Rebus Geticis, c 31, 32), and the Chromoles of Idatuis
and Isidore

Clans mbibiM, p 2S7-202 [No 14]) odebiates Bomcleaux with
the partial affection of a native See m Salviau (de Gubem Dei, p 228, Poius leOS")a floiid desoi iption of the piovinces of Aqmtain and Novempopulania

The Guthic limits contained the tein-
toiies of Boven cities, namely those of
Bouideaux, Peiigueux, AngoulCme, Agen,
Saintes, Poiueis, and Toulouse Hence
the district obtained the name of Septi-
mama, which name is fiist given to it by

Sidonius Apollinaris (ad Avitum, 1. lii,

Epist. 1) The Gothic Septimama must
not be confounded with the liomon Septi*
mama mentioned belowhy Gibbon (p. 1 .54),

See Aschbich, Gesch dei Westgothea, p.
110—

S
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was confirmed by the lawful empeior, the lands of the First, or

Upper, Germany, were ceded to those formidable barliarians ; and

they gradually occupied, eithei by conquest or treaty, the two pro-

vinces which still retain, with the titles of Duchy and of County^ the

national appellation of Burgundy.^ The Franks, the valiant and

faithful allies of the Roman republic, were soon tempted to imitate

the invaders whom they had so bravely resisted, Treves, the capital

of Gaul, was pillaged by their lawless bands ,
and the humble colony

which they so long maintained in the district of Toxaiidiia, in Ih'abant,

insensibly multiplied along the banks of the Meuse and Schcld, till

their independent power filled the whole extent of the Second, or

Lower, Germany Those facts may be sufficiently justified by his-

tone evidence, but the foundation of the French monarchy by

Pharamond, the conquests, the laws, and even the existence of that

hero, have been justly arraigned by the impartial seventy of modern

criticism

The ruin of the opulent provinces of Gaul may be dated from the

establishment of these barbarians, whose alliance was dan- state of the

gerous and oppressive, and who were capriciously impelled, ^
by interest or passion, to violate the public peace A heavy

and partial ransom was imposed on the surviving provincials who
had escaped the calamities of w^ar

, the fairest and most fertile lands

were assigned to the rapacious stiangcrs, foi the use of their families,

their slaves, and their cattle , and the trembling natives relinquished

with a sigh the inheritance of their fathers Yet these domestic

misfortunes, which ai'e seldom the lot of a vanquished people, had

been felt and inflicted by the Romans themselves, not only in the

insolence of foreign conquest, but in the madness of civil discord.

The Triumvirs proscribed eighteen of the most flourishing colonies of

Italy, and distributed their lands and houses to the veterans who
revenged tlie death of (Jmsar, and oppressed the liberty of their

Oxomufl (1 vu c 32, p 530) coininoudb the mildneHs anti inodosty of tlio&o

Burgundians, who tioated their subjects of Gaul as their Chnstian biotin on, Masoou
has illustiaiod the oiigin of then kingdom m the foui first annotations at the end of
his lahoiiouH History of the Ancient Gormans, vol ii p

555•

** 572 of the English
translation

See Mascou, 1 vm c 13, 41, 45 E\copt in a shoit and suspicious lino of the
Chromclo of Prosper (m tom i p 638), the name of Phaiamond is iievot mentioned
befoie the seventh century The author ol the Gosta Fraucorum (in tom ii p. 643)
suggests, probably enough, that the choice of Pharamond, or at least of a king, was
recommended to the Franks by his fathoi Maicomir, who was an riilo m Tusenny "

• The first mention of Pharamond ib m rnond fils de Mni konur, quoique son nom
the Gosta Franoorum assigned to about soit hion goinuiniquo, et son l^gne possi

the year 720. St Martin, iv 469, The hie, ne figuie pas dons les histoires les

modem French writers m general sub^ plus dignos de foi. A Thierry, I/>tttep

facnbe to the opinion of TbioiTy, Faia- sur THistone Ae Franco, p 90 M
VOL, IV. A
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country Two poets, of unequal fame, have deplored, m similar

circumstances, the loss of their patrimony, but the legionaries of

Augustus appear to have surpassed, in violence and injustice, the

barbarians who invaded Gaul under the reign of Houorius It was

not without the utmost difficulty that Viigil escaped from the sword

of the centurion who had usurped his farm in the neighbourhood of

Mantua but Paulinus of Bourdeaux received a sum of money
from his Gothic purchaser, which he accepted with pleasure and

surprise
,
and, though it was much inferior to the real value of his

estate, this act of rapine was disguised by some colours of moderation

and equity.^’’^^ The odious name of conqueiors was softened into the

mdd and friendly appellation of the guests of the Romans
, and the

barbarians of Gaul, more especially the Goths, repeatedly declared

that they were bound to the people by the ties of hospitality, and to

the emperor by the duty of allegiance and military service The
title of Honoiius and his successors, then laws and their civil

magistrates, were still respected in the provinces of Gaul, of which

they had resigned the possession to the baibarian allies, and the

kings, who exercised a supreme and independent authority over their

native subjects, ambitiously solicited the moie honourable lank of

master-generals of the Imperial armies Such was the involuntary

reverence which the Roman name still impressed on the minds of

those warriors who had borne away in triumph the spoils of the

Capitol.

Whilst Italy was ravaged by the Goths, and a succession of feeble

Revolt of tyrants oppressed the provinces beyond the Alps, the

British island separated itself from the body of the Roman
JID 409 empire The regular forces which guarded that remote
province had been gradually withdrawn ; and Britain was abandoned,

without defence, to the Saxon pirates and the savages of Iieland and
Caledonia The Bntons, i educed to this extremity, no'‘longer relied

on the tardy and doubtful aid of a declining monarchy They

uo 0 Lycida, vm pervemmus advena nostii
(Quod nnnquam veiiti sumus) ut possessor agelh
Biceiet Hsec mea sunt, yeteies migiate colom
Xunc victi tiistes, &c

See the whole of the ninth eclogue, with the useful Commentary of Seivius Fifteen
miles of the Mantuan tenitoiy weie assigned to the veteians, with a ieserv»ition in
favom of the mhabitants of thiee miles lound the city Even m this favom they
were cheated by Alfenus Vaius, a famous lawyer and one of the commissionois, who
measured eight bundled paces of water and morass

See the lemai’kable passage of the Euchaijsticon of Pauhnus, 575, apud Mascou,
1. vm c 42

Tins impoitant tmth is established by the accuracy of Tillemont (Hist desEmp,
tom V p 611) and by the mgenuity of the Abbe Dubos ^Hist de I’Etabhssemont de
la Monaiehie Fian9oise dans les Gaules, tom i

i> 259J
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assembled in arms, lepelled the invaders, and rejoiced in the

impoitant discovery of their own strength Afflicted by similar

calamities, and actuated by the same spirit, the Armoiican provinces

(a name which comprehended the maritime countries of Gaul bet*ween

the Seme and the Loire)^’’^^ lesolved to imitate the example of the

neighbouring island They expelled the Roman magistrates, who

acted under the authority of the usurper Constantine, and a fiee

government was established among a people who had so long been

subject to the arbitrary will of a mastci The independence of

Britain and Armorica was soon confirmed by Honorius himself, the

lawful emperor of the West
,
and the letters by which he committed

to the new states the care of their own safety might be interpreted

as an absolute and pcipetual abdication of the exercise and lights of

sovereignty This interpretation was, in some measure, justified by

the event After the usurpers of Gaul had successively fallen, the

mantimc provinces were restored to the empiie Yet their obedience

was imperfect and precarious: the vain, inconstant, rebellious dis-

position of the people, was incompatible either with freedom or

servitude;^’"' and Armorica, though it could not long maintain the

form of a republic, was agitated by frequent and destiuctive revolts,

Britain was irrecoverably lost,^’’^’ But as the emperors wisely

Zosimus (1 VI [c, 6] 376 [c 10], 381) xeUtes m a few words the levolt of

Biitain and Aiuioiica Om antiquaiians, even the gieat Camden himself, have boon
bctxayed into many gloss eiiors by their imperfect knowledge of the histoiy of the

continent

The limits of Armoiica aie defined by two national geogiaphers, Messiouis de
Valois and d*Anvillo, m thou of Ancient Gaul The woid had been used in

a more extensive, and was albeiwaids oontiacted to a much naiiowei, signification.

Gons inter gominos notissima clauditur amnea,
Annoiicana piius votori cognomine dicta

Toiva, ferox, ventosa, proeax, incauta, lebellia,

Incoiistans, dispaiquo sibi novitatis amoie;
Piodiga vorboium, sed non et piodiga faoti

Kriicus, Monach m Vit St Geiintuai, 1 v apud Vales Notit Qalliarum, p 43,

Valohius alleges sevoial tostiraomos to confiim ihischaiacter, towbich 1 shall add the
ovKlenco ol the piobbytei Constantino (a i> 488), who, in the Lafe of St Qoimain, calls

the Armoiican lobels luobilom ot mdiscijilmatum popnluin. See the IIiRtorians of
Piauco, tom i. p 0 k)

I thought it nccesRaiy to ontci my iirotest against this part of the system of the
Abb($ Dubos, which Montesquieu has so vigoiously opposed. See Espiit des Loix,

1 XXX 0. 24 ’*

"BQtTctyytetv fAivroi ohtcin *i<r^oy, are tho WOl ds of PrOCOpiUP (de

Boll Vandal Li c. 2, p 181, Louvio edition [tom i p, 318, ed Bonn]), in a very
iinpoitaiit passage which has boon too much iioglcctod, Even Bode (Hist Gent
Anglican, 1 .

1

o 12, p 50, edit. Smith) acknowledges that tho Romans finally left

BuUwn m the I'oign ol Ilonoiius Yet our modern lustoiians and antiquaries extend

^ See Memoiros do Gallot mu rOugino of Armorica was inonaiohical from the

des Bretons, quoted by Daiii, Ilistoiro peuod ol its indopcndonce cf the Homau
de Br(‘taguo, i, p 57, According to tho Empire,—M,
opinion oi tlu'Ro authors, Ih-o g )v<m uim'iit

A ^
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acquiesced m the independence of a remote province, the separation

^vas not embittered by the reproach of tyranny or rebellion
; and the

claims of allegiance and protection were succeeded by the mutual and

voluntary officf.s of national friendship.^’®

This revolution dissolved the artificial fabric of civil and military

government ; and the independent country, during a period

Bntain, of forty ycai’s, till the descent of the Saxons, was ruled by
Aj> 409-449

authority of the clergy, the nobles, and the municipal

towns I. Zosimus, who alone has preserved the memory of this

singular transaction, very accurately observes that the letters of

Honorius were addressed to the cities of Britain Under the

protection of the Romans, ninety-two considerable towns had arisen

m the several parts of that great province ; and, among these, thirty-

three cities were distinguished above the rest by their superior

privileges and importance Each of these cities, as m all the other

provinces of the empire, formed a legal corporation, for the purpose

of regulating their domestic policy, and the powers of municipal

government were distributed among annual magistrates, a select

senate, and the asbcmbly of the people, according to the original

model of the Roman constitution The management of a common
revenue, the exercise of civil and criminal jurisdiction, and the habits

of pubhc counsel and command, were inherent to these petty republics

,

and when they asserted their independence, the youth of the city, and

of the adjacent districts, would naturally range themselves under the

standard of the magistrate But the desiie of obtaining the advan-

tages, and of escaping the burthens, of political society, ib a perpetual

and inexhaustible source of discord; nor can it reasonably be pie-

sumed that the restoration of British freedom was exempt fiom

tumult and faction The pre-eminence of birth and fortune must

the term of their dommion, and theie aie some who allow only the interval of a few
months between their departure and the arrival of the Saxons

Bede has not foigot the occasional aid of the legions agaanst the Scots and
Piets, and more authentic proof will hereaftei be produced that the independent
Bntons raised 12,000 men for the service of the emperor Anthemius m Gaul

I owe it to myself and to histone truth to declare that some circumstances in
this paragiaph are founded only on conjecture and analogy The stubbornness of our
language has sometimes forced me to deviate fiom the conditional mto the indicative

mood
n^es Iv Bpsretvvia •erokus Zosimus, 1 VI [c lOj p 383

181 ^0 cities of Britain weie wwmcipaa, nine colonies ten Zatn jwe dmatcp, twelve
>ttpendiai tee ot eminent note This detail is tahen from Bachard of Cirencestci, de
Situ Bntannics, p 36, and though it may not seem probable that he wiote from the
MSS of a Roman general, he shows a genuine knowledge of antiquity, veiT extia-
ordinary for a monk of the fourteenth century^ See Maffei, Veiona Illustrata, part i 1 v p 83-100

** The names may he found in Whi- 379 Tumei, Hist Anglo Saxons, vol i,

Ukei’s Hist of Manchestei, vol 11 p 330, p 216 —M
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ha\e been frequently violated by bold and popular citizens ; and the

haughty nobles, who complained that they were become the subjects

of their own servants, would sometimes regret the reign of an
arbitrary monarch. II The jurisdiction of each city over the

adjacent country was supported by the patrimonial influence of the

principal senators; and the smaller towns, the villages, and the

proprietors of land, consulted their own safety by adheiing to the

shelter of these rising republics The sphere of their attraction was
proportioned to the respective degrees oi their wealth and populous-

ness, but the heicditary lords of ample possessions, who weie not

oppressed by the neighbourhood of any powerful city, aspired to the

rank of independent princes, and boldly exercised the rights of peace

and war. The gardens and villas, which exhibited some faint

imitation of Italian elegance, would soon be converted into strong

castles, the refuge, in time of danger, of the adjacent country . the

produce of the land was applied to purchase arms and horses; to

maintain a military foice of slaves, of peasants, and of licentious

followers . and the chieftain might assume, within Ins own domain,

the powers of a civil magistrate Several of these British chiefs might
be the genuine posterity of ancient kings ; and many more would be
tempted to adopt this honourable genealogy, and to vindicate their

hereditaiy claims, which had been suspended by the usurpation of

the CsDsars ’ Their situation and their hopes would dispose them
to aflcct the dress, the language, and the customs of their ancestors

If the punees of Bntain relapsed into barbarism, while the atiat

studiously preserved the laws and manners of Rome, the whole island

must have been gi’adually divided by the distinction of two national

parties , again broken into a thousand subdivisions of war and faction

by the various provocations of interest and resentment The public

strength, instead of being united against a foreign enemy, was con-

sumed m obscure and intestine quarrels; and the personal merit

which had placed a successful leader at the head of his equals might
enable him to subdue the freedom of some neighbouring cities, and
to claim a rank among the tyrants^^^^ who infested Britain after the

Leges rcRtituii, libextaiemqne reduoit,
Kb servos tamulis non simt ease suis.

Itineioi, Kixtil 1 i 215

An inscription (n-pud Sinnond, Not ad Sidou Apollmax p 59) describes a
ouMtlo, cum mniis ot poitis, tuiiioni omninni. eicctod by Dardanus on lus own estate

near Smtoron in tbo socond Naibinineso, and tuniod by him Thoopolis
*** The ostabhbhmcnt oi thoir power would have been easy indeed if we could adopt

tbo impiacticablo schetno of a lively and loaiiu'd anbiquanan, who sup])OseB that the
Bntish mouaiehs of the Hoveral tribes continued to leign, though with suboidmate
jiirisdiotiou, from the tune of Claudius to that of llonoiins See Whitaker’s Histoiy
of Mam UcKier. vol i p ii 17-257

’ VAA* outfet tnro roi>vvyoh Thocopul
,
do Bcll Vandal 1 i. e 2,
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dissolution of the Roman government. Ill The British church

might be composed of thirty or forty bishops,^ with an adequate

proportion of the inferior clergy ,
and the want of riches (for they

seem to have been poor)’®® would compel them to deserve the public

esteem by a decent and e'^emplary behaviour The interest, as well

as the temper, of the clergy, was favourable to the peace and union

of their distracted country • those salutaiy lessons might bo frequently

inculcated in their popular discourses, and the episcopal synods weie

the only councils that could pretend to the weight and authority of a

national assembly In such councils, where the pnnees and magis-

ti^ates sat promiscuously with the bishops, the important aflPaiis of the

state, as well as of the church, might be freely debated, differences

reconciled, alliances formed, contributions imposed, wise resolutions

often concerted, and sometimes executed; and there is reason to

beheve, that, in moments of extreme danger, a Pendragon^ or

Dictator, was elected by the general consent of the Bntons These

pastoral cares, so worthy of the episcopal character, were interrupted,

however, by zeal and superstition , and the British clergy incessantlj

laboured to eradicate the Pelagian heresy, which they abhorred as

the peculiar disgrace of their native country

It is somewhat remarkable, or rather it is extremely natural, that

Assembly
Tcvolt of Britain and Armorica should have introduced

of the seven au appearance of liberty into the obedient provinces of Gaul
of Gaul, 111 a solemn edict,’®® filled with the strongest assuiances

of that paternal affection which princes so often express,

and so seldom feel, the emperor Honorius promulgated his intention

of convening an annual assembly of the seven provinces: a name
peculiarly appropriated to Aquitain and the ancient Narbonnese,

which had long since exchanged their Celtic rudeness for the useful

and elegant arts of Italy.’®’ Arles, the seat of government and

p 181 [ed Palis, tom i p 318, ed Bonn] Biitannia fei tills pi ovmcia tyiaunoium,
was the expression of Jeiom in the yoai 415 (tom u p 265, ad Ctesiphont [Epist
cxxxm c 9, tom i. p 1032, ed Vallais ]) By thepilgiims who lesoitedeveiy year
to the Holy Land, the monk of Bethlem received the eaihe&t and most acciuate
mtelhgence.

See Bmgham’s Eccles Antiqiuties, vol i 1 ix c 6, p 394
^88 It 18 lepoited of thee British bishops who asbisted at the council of Rimmi,

A D S59, tam paupeies fuibse ut mhil [piopiium] haberent Sulpicms Seveius, Hist
bacia, 1 u p 420 Some of then biethien, howevei, weie m hetbei cucumstances

^8® Consult TTshei, de Antiq Eccles Biitaumcai c 8~12
See the coirect text ot this edict, as published by Siimond (Xot ad Sidon ApoL

Im p 147) Hincmar of Eheims, who assigns a place to the hblwpSf had piobably seen
(in the ninth century) a more peifect copy Dubos, Hist Critique de la Monarchie
Eran^oise, tom i p 241--255

It is evident horn the Notitia that the seven pievinces were the Viennensis, the
maritime Alps, the first and second Naibonnese, NovempopuLiuia, and the fust and
jacond Aqmtain In the loom of the fiist Aquitain, the Abbe Dubos, on the authoiit?
of Hmcmai, desiies to intioduce the hist Lugdunrasis or Lyounose
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commerce, was appointed for the place of the assembly, which
reftiilaily continued twenty-eight days, from the fifteenth of August
to the thirteenth of September of every year. It consisted of the

Praetorian praefect of the Gauls ; of seven provincial governors, one
consular, and six presidents; of the magistrates, and perhaps the

bishops, of about sixty cities ; and of a competent, though indefinite,

number of the most honourable and opulent poasesmrs of land, who
might justly be considered as the representatives of their country.

They were empowered to interpret and communicate the laws of their

sovereign ; to expose the grievances and wishes of their constituents

;

to moderate the excessive or unequal weight of taxes
, and to

deliberate on every subject of local or national importance that could

tend to the restoration of the peace and prospeiity of the seven

provinces If such an institution, which gave the people an interest

in their own government, had been universally established by Trajan
or the Antonines, the seeds of public wisdom and virtue might have

been cherished and propagated in the empire of Rome The privileges

of the subject would have secured the throne of the monarch ; the

abuses of an arbitrary administration might have been prevented, in

some degree, or corrected, by the interposition of these representative

assemblies , and the country would have been defended against a
foieign enemy by the arms of natives and fieemen. Under the mild

and generous influence of liberty, the Roman empiie might have
remained invincible and immortal

, or if its excessive magnitude, and
the instability of human affairs, had opposed such perpetual con-

tinuance, its vital and constituent members might have separately

preserved their vigour and independence. But in the decline of the

empire, when every principle of health and life had been exhausted,

the lardy application of this partial remedy was incapable of producing

any important or salutary effects The emperor Ilonorius expresses

his suipribo that ho must compel the reluctant provinces to accept a

privilege which they should ardently have solicited, A fine of three,

or even five, pounds of gold was imposed on the absent representatives,

who seem to have declined this imaginary gift of a free constitution,

as the last and most cruel insult of their oppressors



K&iriHE OF THE EAST: CHiLP. XXXILlaii

ClIAPTEE XXXIL

ABCADiue Empeeor op the East — Administration and Disgraoe of

Eutbopios — Revolt op G-ainas — Pbbsboution op St, John Chry-

sostom — Theodosius II. Emperor of the Bast. — His Sister Pui,-

OHERiA — His Wipe Eudogia — The Persian War, and Division of

Armenia.

The division of the Roman world between the sons of Theodosius

The empire marks the final establishment of the empire of the East,

fd*396^63 which, from the reign of Arcadius to the taking of Con-

aSSius, stantmople by the Turks, subsisted one thousand and
AD 395 .40S fifty-eight years in a state of prematuie and perpetual

decay The sovereign of that empire assumed and obstinately

retained the vain, and at length fictitious, title of Emperor of the

Romans , and the hereditary appellations of Caesar, and Augustus
continued to declare that he was the legitimate successor of the fii*st

of men, i^ho had leigned over the first of nations The palace of

Constantinople rivalled, and perhaps excelled, the magnificence of

Persia ; and the eloquent sermons of St Chrysostom^ celebrate, while

they condemn, the pompous luxury of the reign of Arcadius ‘‘ The
“ emperor,” says he, “ wears on his head either a diadem or a
“ crown of gold, decorated with precious stones of inestimable value
“ These ornaments and Ins purple garments are reseived for his

“ sacred person alone, and his I'obes of silk aie embioideied with

“ the figures of golden dragons His throne is of massy gold
“ Whenever he appears m public he is suirouuded by his courtiers,

“ his guards, and his attendants Their spears, their shields, their

“ cuirasses, the bridles and trappmgs of their horses, have either the

“ substance or the appearance of gold
; and the large splendid boss

“ in the midst of their shield is encircled with smaller bosses, which
“ represent the shape of the human eye The two mules that
“ draw the chariot of the monarch are perfectly white, and shining
“ all over with gold The chariot itself, of pure and solid gold,

* Fa.thei Montfaucon, who, by the commatid of his Benedictine supeiiois, w«is com-
pelled (s^ Longiieiuana, tom i p 205) to execute the Ubonous edition of St Chry*
bostom, in thiiteen volumes in folio (Pans, 1738), nmu&ed himself with extracting
fxom thab immense collection ot morals some ouiimis which illustrato
the manneis of the Thpodosian age (see Chiysostorri, Opeia, tom xiu p 192 198),
and hiB Fienoh Dishoitation, in the Meuioiies doTAcul des Insciiptions, tom xiu
p 474-490

^
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attracts the admiration of the spectators, who contemplate the

puiplo cm tains, the snowy carpet, the size of the precious stones,

“ and the resplendent plates of gold, that glitter as they are agitated

‘‘ by the motion of the carnage The Imperial pictures are white,

“ on a blue ground , the emperor appears seated on 1 is throne, with

“ his arms, his hoises, and his guards beside him ; and his vanquished

“ enemies in chains at his feet The successors of Constantine

established their perpetual residence m the royal city which he had

erected on the verge of Europe and Asia. Inaccessible to the menaces

of their enemies, and peihaps to the complaints of their people, they

received with each wind the tiihutary productions of every climate;

while the impregnable strength of their capital continued for ages to

defy the hostile attempts of the barbarians. Their dominions were

bounded by the Adriatic and the Tigris , and the whole interval of

twenty-five days’ navigation, which separated the extreme cold of

Scythia from the torrid zone of ASthiopia,^ was comprehended within

the limits of the empire of the East The populous countries of that

empire were the seat of ai't and learning, of luxury and wealth ; and

the inhabitants, who had assumed the language and manners of

Greeks, styled themselves, with some appearance of truth, the most

enlightened and civilised portion of the human species The form of

govcinmciit was a pine and simple monarchy, the name of the

Homan RKimunic, which so long prcsci'ved a faint tradition of free-

dom, was confined to the Latin provinces, and the pniices of Con-

«tantiiioj)le ineasiired their gieatness by the servile obedience of their

people They were ignorant how much this passive disposition

enervatch and degrades every faculty of the mind. The subjects

who had resigned their will to the absolute commands of a master

weie ('((ually incapable of guarding their lives and fortunes against

the a':&aultb ot the baiharians, or of defending their reason from the

terrors of supcistition

The til tot events of the reign of Areadius and Ilononus aic so inti-

mately eotmc(‘tod, that the rebellion of the Goths and the Athmnis-

fall of llufiuupi have already claimed a place in the history ilSSiroi

of th(' W(‘b»t It has already been observed that Eutropius, *

^ Auoidin^ to tho looho rotkouin^j;, that a nhip could Rml \vitli a tan wind KKio

stadia, or liio uuIch, in Iho lovoliitiou ot a day and night, Diodoius Sioulua coinputCR

tun days liorn the THiIuh to UhodoH, cuid i<»m days Irom Rhodes to Alexan-

dua Tlio luivig.iUon oF iho Nile, liom Alu^.m'liiii to iSjsuo, under the tiopic of

(Jancci, ie<inirod, as it was ag.unHt the Rliuarn, t*ai days moio Diodoi Sioul tom
a, 1 111 . fo d.lj p 200

, edit Wcssolmg Ih* miglit, without much impropriety,

moftsuro tlio o\tioino heat liom the vuigu ol the toind /one, but ho speaks of the

Ma»oti.i, in the 47th dogiou of noi thorn latitude, .is it it lay within the

on etc
* ItuthuiH, who iUloicd 1US author with the hhiul supor/tition of a comincnUtoi,
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I

one of the principal eunuchs of the palace of Constantinople

succeeded the haughty minister whose ruin he had accomplished and

whose vices he soon imitated Every order of the state bowed to the

new favourite ; and their tame and obsequious submission encouraged

him to insult the laws, and, what is still more difficult and dangerous,

the manners of his country Under the weakest of the predecessois

of Arcadius the reign of the eunuchs had been secret and almost

invisible. They insinuated themselves into the confidence of the

prince ; but their ostensible functions were confined to the menial

service of the wardrobe and Imperial bed-chamber. They might

direct in a whisper the public counsels, and blast by their malicious

suggestions the fame and fortunes of the most illustrious citizens;

but they never presumed to stand forward in the front of empire,^ or

to profane the public honours of the state Eutropius was the first ot

his artificial sex who dared to assume the chaiacter of a Roman
magistrate and general ® Sometimes, in the presence of the blushing

senate, he ascended the tribunal to pronounce judgment or to repeat

elaborate harangues , and sometimes appeared on horseback, at the

head of his troops, in the dress and armour of a hero The disregard

of custom and decency always betrays a weak and ill-regulated mind ;

nor does Eutropius seem to have compensated for the folly of the

design by any superior merit or ability in the execution His former

habits of life had not introduced him to the study of the laws or the

exercises of the field; his awkward and unsuccessful attempts pro-

voked the secret contempt of the spectators, the Goths expressed

then wish that such a geneial might always command the armies ot

gives the piefeience to the two boohs which CLiudian composed agamst Eutropius,
above all his othei productions (Baillet, Jugemeus des Savaus, tom iv p 227), They
aie indeed a veiy elogant and spiiited datiro, and would be more valuable in an his-

toiical light, if the invective weie less vague and moie terapeiate
* Afbei lamenting the piogiess of the eunuchs m the Roman palace, and defining

their piopei functions, Claudian adds,

Imperu
A fionte recedant

In Eutiop 1 42?

Yet it does not appear that the eunuch had assumed any of the efficient tVffices of the
empue, and he is styled only Pisepositus sacii cubiculi in the edict of his banishment
See Cod Theod 1 ix tit, id leg 17

* Jamque ohhta sm, nec sohria divitiis mens
In nuseras leges hominiimque negotia hidit
Judicat eunuchus
Arma etiam violate parat

Claudian (m Eutiop i 229-270), with that mixtme of mdigimtion and humour which
always pleases m a satiric poet, describes the msoleut folly of the eunuch, tho difc*

grace of the emini e, and the joy of the Goths

Gaudet, cum vidoiit, hostis,

Et sentit jam deesse vuos
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Rome
;
and the name of the minister was branded with ridicule,

more pernicious, perhaps, than hatied to a public character The
subjects of Arcadms weie exasperated by the recollection that tin*?

deformed and decrepit eunuch,® who so perversely mimicked the

actions of a man, was born in the most abject condition of servitude

,

that before he entered the Imperial palace he had been successively

sold and purchased by an hundred masters, who had exhausted his

youthful strength m every mean and infamous office, and at length

dismissed him in his old age to fieedom and poverty While these

disgraceful stories were circulated, and perhaps exaggerated, m
piivate conversations, the vanity of the favourite was flattered with

the most extiaordinary honours In the senate, in the capital, in the

piovmccs, the statues of Eutropius were erected, in brass or marble,

decorated with the symbols of his civil and military virtues, and

inscribed with the pompous title of the third founder of Constanti-

nople, He was promoted to the rank of jxitrician^ which began to

signify, in a popular and even legal acceptation, the father of the

emperor . and the last year of the fourth century was polluted by the

consulship of an eunuch and a slave. This strange and inexpiable

piodigy® awakened, however, the prejudices of the Romans The
effcmmale consul was rejected by the West as an indelible stain to

the annals of the republic; and without invoking the shades of

Biutns and Camillus, the colleague of Eutiopius, a leaincd and

respectable magistrate,* sufficiently represented the diffeient maxims

of the two administrations

The bold and vigorous mmd of Rufinus seems to have been

actuated by a moie sanguinary and revengeful spirit; but the

* The poet’s lively dosonption of lus dofoimity (i 110-125) is condrmod by the

authentic te'^timony of Oluysostom (tiom ni [in ICutrop i c 3] p 384-, edit Mont-
Iciucou), who obsoives that, when the paint Wiih Wiished awiy, the f«ice of Eutiopius
tippeaio<l moie ugly and wimklod than that of an old woman Cbiuduii lomaiks (i

IhO), ami tho lomark must liavo been loiindod on o\.poiion< o, that theio was soaicely

any intoi val botwoou the youth and the deciepit igo ol a emmcli
’ KiitiopiuH ap[)OiUH to ha\o Ijcun a native of Aiinoma oi Assyiia His tineo sei-

vioos, whith (Jlaudiau moie piuticubuly dosciibos, weio these —1 He spent many
yoais as the axtamite ot J^tolomy, a gtoom oi soldier ol the Impel lal stahles 2

I'fcolomy gave Imu to the old geueial Aiiniiheus, ioi uhom he voiy slallully ex;oicisod

the piofoBHiou of a pimp 3 Ilo was given, tin hei mairiage, to the dniightoi of

Aimtheus, and tlio lutuie consul Wim (mploye<l to (omb liei hoar, to picsont the

silver ewei, to wash and to fan liiri iiiisiiosa m hot weabhoi See 1 i .U-l \7

“ OUudian (1 i lu Kutiop l-23j, altei cuiueei itmg the vanoiis piodigios of mou-
htrousbiitliH, speaking animals, shouus ol lilood or stones Moublo suns, dec., adds,

vith some exuggoiation,

Omma cessenint eiinueho consulo moiislia

The fust hook eonohides with a noble spots'll of the gtiddess of Ihnuo to hoi favourito

IJoiioTiUH, depieeabing tho twin iguommy to whuh she was o\poHo<l

® FI Mallms Thnotloius, whose eml lionoiuh and philosophiuxl woiks hii\o hoe«

ecJohnited hy (M ludiau in a voiy oh'gant panegyiio.
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avduce of the euiiiicli was not less insatiate than that of the prsefect^^

life venality As long as lie despoilcd the oppressors who had enriched
and iijuatice themsclves with the plunder of the people, Eutropius might

gratify his covetous disposition without much envy or injustice ; but

the progi’ess of his rapine soon invaded the wealth which had been

acquired by lawful inheritance or laudable industry The usual

methods of extortion were practised and improved; and Claudian

has sketched a lively and original picture of the public auction of the

state. “ The impotence of the eunuch” (says that agreeable satirist)

has served only to stimulate his avarice . the same hand which,
“ m his servile condition, was exercised in petty thefts to unlock the
“ coffers of his master, now grasps the riches of the world

; and this

infamous broker of the empire appreciates and divides the Roman
provinces fi*om Momit Haemus to the Tigris One man, at the

‘‘ expense of his villa, is made proconsul of Asia ; a second purchases
‘‘ Syria with his wife’s jewels, and a third laments that he has ex-
“ changed his paternal estate for the government of Bithynia In
“ the antechamber of Eutiopius a large tablet is exposed to public

view, which marks the respective prices of the provinces The
diflPerent value of Pontus, of Galatia, of Lydia is accurately dis-

“ tinguishei Lycia may be obtained for so many thousand pieces

of gold ; but the opulence of Phrygia wiU lequirc a more coiisider-

able sum The eunuch wishes to obliterate by the general disgrace
“ his personal ignominy

, and as he has been sold himself, he is

‘‘ desirous of selhng the rest of mankind In the eager contention,
“ the balance, which contains the fate and fortunes of the province,
“ often trembles on the beam , and till one of the scales is inclined

by a supenor weight, the mind of the impartial judge lemains in

anxious suspense.^ ^ Such” (continues the indignant poet) “are
“ the fruits of Roman valour, of the defeat of Antiochus, and of the
“ triumph of Pompey ” This venal prostitution of public honours
secured the impunity of future crimes, but the iiches which Eutro-
pius derived from confiscation were ah eady stained with injustice

,

since it was decent to accuse and to condemn the proprietors of the

wealth which he was impatient to confiscate Some noble blood was

M 6um Ss <r« irXavriv, diiink With nclies, 19 the foicihle expiession of Zosimus
(I V. [c 10] p 301), aad the avarice of Eutiopius is equally execrated m the Lexicon
of Suidas and the Chronicle of Maioellmus Chrysostom had often admonished the
tavouiite of the vanity and dangei of immodeiate wealth, tom iii p 383 [m Eutrop
i c 1]

“ certantum saipe duorum
Diversum suspendit onus cum pondere judex
Vergit, et in gemiiias nutat provmcia lances

Cknrlun Ci 192-209) so curiously diRtingiiishoa the ciiciirastancos of the pfc

fchej seom to alh de to paiticuLu <iiioc dotes
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shed by the hand of the executioner; and the most inhospitable

extremities of the empne were filled with innocent and illustrious

exiles Among the generals and consuls of the East, Abundantms^®

had reason to dread the first effects of the lesentmentof

Eutropius He had been guilty of the unpardonable crime AbundMitxus,

of introducing that abject slave to the palace of Constantinople
; and

some degree of praise must be allowed to a po\/erful and ungrateful

favourite who was satisfied with the disgrace of his benefactor.

Abiindantius was stripped of his ample foitunes by an Impeiial

resci ipt, and banished to Pityus, on the Euxine, the last frontier of

the Roman woild ; where he subsisted by the precarious mercy of the

barbarians till he could obtain, after the fall of Eutropius, a milder

exile at Sidon m Phoenicia The destruction of 'l”'imasius'’*

required a more serious and regular mode of attach. That

gieat officer, the mastei -general of the armies of TheodosiUv«», had

aignalised his valour by a decisive victory which he obtained over the

Goths of Thessaly , but he was too prone, after the example of his

sovereign, to enjoy the luxury of peace and to abandon his confidence

to wicked and designing flatterers Timasius had despised the public

clamour by promoting an infamous dependent to the command of a
cohort ; and he deserved to feel the ingratitude of Bargus, who was
secretly instigated by the favourite to accuse his patron of a treason-

able conspiiacy The general was arraigned befoie the tribunal of

Arcadius himself and the principal eunuch stood by the side of the

throne to suggest the questions and answers of his sovereign But as

this form of trial might be deemed partial and arbitrary, the further

inquiry into the crimes of Timasius was delegated to Saturamus and
Procopius

; the former of consular rank, the latter still respected as

the father-in-law of the emperor Valens, The appearances of a fair

and legal proceeding were maintained by the blunt honesty of Proco-

pius 5 and he yielded with reluctance to the obsequious dexterity of

his colleague, who pronounced a sentence of condemnation against

the unfortunate Timasius IIis immense riches were confiscated in

OUudian (in Eutrop, i 15i“170) mentions the (fuilt and exile of Abundantms,
nor could he fiul to quote the example of the mtiat who made tho first trial of the
bmon bull which ho presented to Phalans See Zosimus, 1 v [c 10] p, 302,
Jerom, tom i p 2h [Kp lx c l(i, tom i p 342, od Vallars ] Tho difterence of
place IS easily leooncilod, but the decisive authonty of Astorms of Ama&ia (Oiat iv

p. 76, apud Tillomont, Hist dos Empeiours, tom v p 435) must turn the scale m
favour of Piiyiis

** Suid«i8 (most piohably fiom tho history of Eunapius) has given a very unfavoui-
able picture of Timasius. The account of his accuser, tho ]udgeB, tnal, &o ,

is per-
fectly agreeable to the practice of ancient and modem courts (See Zosuniis, 1 v
[o. 9] p, 298, 299, 300.) I am almost tempted to quote the romance of a great ma4»tor

(Fielding^s Works, vol iv. p. 49, ,
8vo edit ), which may be oonsideied the

history of human nature.
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the Dame of the emperor a id for the benefit of the fa rounte ; and he

was doomed to perpetual exile at Oasis, a solitary spot in the
* midst of the sandy deseits of Libya Secluded from all

human converse, the master-general of the Roman armies was lost for

ever to the world ; but the circumstances of his fate have been related

ill a various and coiitradictoiy manner. It is insinuated that Eutro-

pms despatched a private older for his secret execution It was

reported that in attempting to escape from Oasis he perished in the

desert of thirst and hunger, and that his dead body was found on

the sands of Libya It has been asserted with more confidence that

his son Syagnus, after successfully eluding the puisuit of the agents

and emissaries of the court, collected a band of African robbers;

that he rescued Timasms fe*om the place of his exile
, and that both

the father and the son disappeared from the knowledge of mankind
But the ungrateful Bargus, instead of being suffered to possess the

reward of gudt, was soon afterwards circumvented and destroyed by
the more pow^eiful villany of the minister himself, who retained sense

and spirit enough to abhor the instrument of his own crimes.

The public hatred and the despair of individuals continually

A cruel and
sccmed to threaten, the personal safety of

^^nstiaw Eutiopms, HS woll as of the numerous adherents who were
AD 397,

* attached to his fortune and had been promoted by his venal
Sept

4 favour For their mutual defence he contrived the safeguard

of a law which violated every principle of humanity and justice.^® I. It

is enacted, in the name and by the authority of Arcadius, that all

“ The gieat Oasis was one of the spots in the sands of Libya, wateied with spnngs,
and capable of producing wheat, bailey, and palm-tiees It was about thi’oe days*
journey fiom north to south, about half a day m breadth, and at the distance of about
five days’ maich to the west of Abydus, on the Nile See D’Anville, Desciiption de
I’Egypte, p 186, 187, 188 The barien desert which encompasses Oasis (Zo^us, 1

V [c 9] p 300) has suggested the idea of compaiative feitility, and even the emthet
ofthe/irtppv 2Wf.»id(Herodot 111 26)

^

** The line of Olaudian, m Eutrop 1 i 180,

Marmancus claiis violatur cadihus Hammon,*
evidently alludes to his persuasion of the death of Timasius

Sozomen, 1 viii c 7 He speaks fiom repoit, rms
” Zosimus, 1 V [c 9] p 300 Yet he seems to suspect that this tumour was

spread by the fiiends of Eutiopius
•8 See the Theodosian Code, 1 ix tit 14, ad legem Coinelmm de Sioaiiis, leg 3

and the Code of Justiman, 1 ix tit viu ad legem Juham de Majestate, leg 3 The
alteiation of the title^ fiom muider to tie^son, was an impiovemenfc of the subtle
Tuboniau Godefroy, m a foimal dissertation, which he has inseited m his Com-
mentaiy, illustiates this law of Aicadius, and explains all the difficult passage?
which had been peiverted by the juiisconsults of the daikei ages See tom iii dn o jj.

A fragment of Eunapius confiims this man, a slave a consul, a mmisier of the
account '' Thus having dopiived this “ bed chamber one bied m camps/’ Mai
« great person of bis life— a eunuch a p 283, in Niebuhr, p «7 —M ^
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those who shall conspire, either with subjects or with strangers,

against the lives of any of the persons whom the emperor considers

as the members of his own body, shall be punished with death and

confiscation This species of fictitious and metaphorical treason is

extended to protect not only the illustrims officers of the state and

army who are admitted into the sacred consistory, but likewise the

principal domestics of the palace, the senators of Constantinople, the

militaiy commanders, and the civil magistiates of the provinces a

vague and indefinite list, which, under the successois of (Jonstantine,

included an obseme and numerous train of suboidiuate ministers.

II This extreme severity might poihaps be justified, had it been only

directed to scciiie the representatives of the soveicign from any

actual violence in the execution of their ofiBce, But the whole body

of Imperial dependents claimed a privilege, or rather impunity, which

screened them in the loosest moments of their lives fiom the hasty,

perhaps the justifiable, resentment of their fellow-citizens and, by a

strange perversion of the laws, the same degree of guilt and punish-

ment was applied to a piivate quarrel and to a deliberate conspiracy

against the emperor and the empire. The edict of Arcadius most

positively and most absmdly declares that in such cases of treason,

thoughts and actions ought to be punished with equal severity
;
that

the knowledge of a mischievous intention, unless it be instantly

revealed, becomes equally criminal with the intention itself,^® and

that those rash men who shall presume to solicit the pardon of traitors

fthall themselves he branded with public and perpetual infamy. Ill

“ With regard to the sons of the traitors’* (continues the emperor),

“ although they ought to share the punishment, since they will pro-

“ bably imitate the guilt of their parents, yet, by the special effect

of our Imperial lenity, we grant them their lives
;
but, at the same

“ time, we declare them incapable of inheriting, either on the father’s

‘‘ or on the mother’s side, or of receiving any gift or legacy from the

testament either of kinsmen oi of strangers. Stigmatised with

“ heicditary infamy, excluded fiom the hopes of honours or fortune,

“ let them endme the pangs of poveity and contempt till they shall

consider life as a calamity and death as a comfort and iclief ” In

such w^ords, so well adapted to insult the feelings of mankind, did the

emperor, or rather his favourite eunuch, applaud the moderation of a

Baiijohis imcloistands a shuplo and naked consciousness, without any sign of

approbation or conouiiencc For this opinion, says Ualdus, he is now roastmg m
hell Foi my own part, continues tho discreet Hoinoccius (IClement Jur. CmU 1. iv,

p 411), £ must approve the theory of Baitolus, but m practice I should incline to

the sentiment of Bahlus. Yot B«irtolus was gravely quoted by tho lawyers of Car-

dinal Richelieu, and Eutropiui was indirectly guilty of tho murder of tho virtuouR

Ue Thou.
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law wliicli transferred tlie &aiiie uujubt and iiiliuman penalties to tlie

childien of all those who had seconded or wdio had not disclosed these

fictitious conspiracies Some of the noblest regulations of Roman
jurisprudence have been suffered to expire , but this edict, a conve-

nient and forcible engine of ministerial tyranny, was carefully inserted

m the codes of Theodosius audJustmian ;
and the same maxims have

been revived in modem ages to protect the electors of Germany and

the cardinals of the church of Rome.®'*

Yet these sanguinary laws, w^hich spread terror among a disarmed

pebeuion of
dispiritcd people, were of too weak a texture to restrain

Tnbi^iia, the bold enterprise of Tnbigild*' the Ostrogotli The
colony of that warlike nation, which had been planted by

Theodosms ni one of the most fertile districts of Phiygia,^* impa-

tiently compared the slow returns of laborious husbandry with the

successful rapine and libeial rewards of Alaric, and their leader

resented, as a personal affront, Ins own ungracious reception m the

palace of Constantmople. A soft and wealthy piovince in the heart

of the empire was astonished by the sound of war, and the faithful

vassal who had been disiegarded or oppressed was again respected as

soon as he resumed the hostile character of a barbdiian. The vine-

yards and fruitful fields between the rapid Marsyas and the winding

Mssander®'* were consumed with fire ; the decayed w^alls of the cities

crumbled into dust at the first stroke of an enemy i
the trembhng

inhabitants escaped from a bloody massacre to the shores of the

Hellespont ; and a considerable part of Asia Minor was desolated by

the rebellion of Tribigdd His rapid progress was checked by the

resistance of the peasants of Pamphyha , and the Ostrogoths, attacked

m a narrow pass between the city of Selgse,®^ a deep morass, and

Godefioy, tom lu, p 89 It is, Lowevei, suspected that tlus law, so lepugnaut
to the maA.xms of Geimamc lieedom, has been suiieptitiously added to the
golden hull
^ A copious and ciicumstontial narrative (which he might have reseived for more

impoitant events; is bestowed by Zosimus {I v fc 10, sqq ] p 304-312) on the revolt
of Tribigild and Qamas See likewise Socrates, 1 vi o 6, and Sozomen, L viu o 4
The second book of Claudian agamst Eutiopius is a fbne though imperfect piece of
nistoiy
^ Claudwn (in Eutrop 1 u 237-250) veiy accurately observes that the ancient

name and n«ition of the Phrygians extended very far on eveiy side, till thoir limits

weie conti acted by the colomos of the Bithyniaus of Thrace, of the Greeks, and at

last of the Gauls His description (ii 257-272) of the feitihty of Phrygia, and of the
four nveis that produced gold, is just and picturesque

Xenophon, Anabasis, I [c 2, § p 11, 12, edit Hutchinson, Stiabo, 1, xii.

p 865, edit Amstel [p 577, ed CasaubJ, Q Curt 1 m c 1 Claudian compares
the junction of the Maisyas and Meeander to that of the Saone and the Rhdne, with
this difference, however, that the smallei of the Phrygian rivers is not accelerated but
retarded by the larger
^ Selgae, a colony of the Lacedflcmonians, had formerly numbered twenty thousand

citiaens, but m the age of Zosimus it was reduced to a or small town. See
Cellarins, Geogiaph Antiq tom ii p 117
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the craggy clifls of Mount Taurus, were defeated with the loss of

their bravest troops But the spirit of their chief was not daunted by

miafoitune, and his army was continually recruited by swarms of

barbarians and outlaws who weie desirous of exercising the profession

of robbery under the more honourable names of war and conquest.

The rumom’s of the success of Tribigild might for some time be sup-

pressed by fear, or disguised by flattery
,
yet they gradually alarmed

both the court and the capital Every misfortune was exaggeiated in

dark and doubtful hints, and the future designs of the rebels became

the subject of anxious conjecture Whenever Tnbigild advanced into

the inland country, the Romans were inclined to suppose that he

meditated the passage of Mount Tamus and the invasion of Syria.

If he descended towards the sea, they imputed, and perhaps suggested,

to the Gothic chief the more dangerous project of arming a fleet in

the haibours of Ionia, and of extending his depredations along the

maritime coast, from the mouth of the Nile to the port of Constanti-

nople. The approach of danger and the obstinacy of Tnbigild, who

refused all tcims of accommodation, compelled Eutropius to summon

a council of war^"* After claiming for himself the privilege of a

veteran soldier, the eunuch intrusted the guard of Thrace and the

Hellespont to Gamas the Goth, and the command of the Asiatic army

to his favourite Leo, two generals who differently but effectually

promoted the cause of the lehels. Leo,^^‘ who from the bulk of his

body and the dulness of his mmd was surnamed the Ajax of the East,

had deserted his original trade of a woolcomber, to exercise with

much less skiU and success the military profession ; and his uncertain

operations were capriciously framed and executed with an ignorance

of real difficulties and a timorous neglect of every favourable oppor-

tunity. The rashness of the Ostrogoths had drawn them into a dis-

advantageous position between the rivers Melas and Eurymedon,

where they were almost besieged by the peasants of Pamphylia , but

the arrival of an Imperial army, instead of completing their destruc-

tion, afforded the means of safety and victoiy Tnbigild surpiiscd

the unguarded camp of the Romans m the darkness of the night,

seduced the faith of the greater part of the barbarian auxiliaries,

and dissipated without much effort the tioops which had been coi>

® The council of EutiopiuB, in Olaitcliau, may bo compaiocl to that of Domitiaxi in

the fourth Satue of Juvonal The principal mombeis of the former wore, jjuvenea

protorvi lasciTique Rcnes, one of them had oeon a cook, a ficcond a woolcomber. T^ic

language of their oiigm<il piofession exposes their assumed digmty, and their tnfling

conveisation about tmgedies, danoeis, &c , is made still more ndioulous by the im-

portance of the debate.
96 Claudian (1 ii. 376-461) has branded him with infamy; and Zosinms, m more

tempexate language, confirms his lepioachea, L v [c 141 p 305

VOTi TV, ^
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rupted by tbe relaxation of discipline and the luxury of the capital

The disconteat of Gamas, who had so boldly contnyed and executed

the death of Rufinus, was irritated by the fortune of his unworthy

successor ,
he accused his own dishonourable patience under the ser-

yile reign of an eunuch ; and the ambitious Goth was convicted, at

least in the public opinion, of secretly fomenting the revolt of Tribi-

gild, with whom he was connected by a domestic as well as by a
national alliance When Gainas passed the Hellespont, to unite

under his staAidard the remains of the Asiatic troops, he skilfully

adapted his motions to the wishes of the Ostrogoths, abandoning by
his retreat the country which they desired to invade, or facilitating by
his approach the desertion of the barbarian auxiliaries To the Im-
perial court he repeatedly magnified the valour, the genius, the inex-

haustible resources of Tribigild, confessed his own inability to pro-

secute the war, and extorted the permission of negociating with his

invincible adversary The conditions of peace were dictated by the

haughty rebel ; and the peiemptory demand of the head of Eutropius

revealed the author and the design of this hostile conspiracy

The bold satirist, who has indulged his discontent by the partial

Pall of
passionate censure of the Christian emperors, violates

Etttropnu. the ^gnity rather than the truth of history by comparing

the son of Theodosius to one of those harmless and simple

animals who scarcely feel that they are the property of their shepherd.

Two pissions, however—fear and conjugal affection—awakened tiig,

languid soul of Arcadius he was terrified by the threats of a victo-

nous barbarian, and he yielded to the tender eloquence of his wife

Eudoxia, who, with a flood of artificial teai's, presenting her infant

children to their father, implored his justice for some real or imaginary
insult which she imputed to the audacious eunuch The emperor’s

hand was directed to sign the condemnation of Eutropius ; the magic
spell, which during four years had bound the prince and the people,

was instantly dissolved
; and the acclamations that so lately hailed the

merit and fortune of the favourite were converted into the clamours
of the soldiers and people, who reproached his crimes and pressed Ins

immediate execution. In this hour of distress and despair his only
refuge was in the sanctuary of the church, whose privileges he had
wisely, or profanely, attempted to circumscribe , and the most eloquent

The ccmpvaoy of Graanas and Tiibigild, which is attested by the Oieek historian
had not reached the eais of Clandian, who attributes the revolt of the Ostrogoth to
his own rmrtiul spmt and the advice of his wife

anecdote, which Philostoigius alone has preserved (1 xi c 6, and Gotho-

,
P, 451-456), IS cunous and important, since it connects the levolt of

the Goths with the seciet mtiigues of the palace
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of the saints, John Ohrysostom, enjoyed the triumph of protecting a

prostrate inimster, whobe choice had raised him to the ecclesiastica*

throne of Constantinople The archbishop, ascending the pulpit of

the cathedral that he might be distinctly seen and heard by an innu-

merable ciowd of either sex and ofeveiy age, pronounced a seasonable

and pathetic discourse on the forgiveness of injuries and the instabihty

of human greatness The agonies of the pale and affrighted wretch,

who lay grovelling under the table of the altar, exhibited a solemn

and instructive spectacle ; and the orator, who was afterwards accused

of insulting the misfortunes of Eutropius, laboured to excite the con-

tempt, that he might assuage the fuiy, of the people The powers

of humanity, of superstition, and of eloquence prevailed The empress

Eudoxia was rcstiamed, by her own prejudices or by those of her

subjects, fiom violating the sanctuaiy of the church
; and Eutropius

was tempted to capitulate, by the milder arts of persuasion, and by an

oath that his life should be spared Careless of the dignity of their

sovereign, the new ministers of the palace immediately published an

edict, to declare that his late favourite had disgraced the names of

consul and patrician, to abolish his statues, to confiscate his wealth,

and to inflict a perpetual exile in the island of Cyprus A despicable

and decrepit eunuch could no longer alarm the fears of his enemies

;

nor was he capable of enjoying what yet remained—the comforts of

peace, of solitude, and of a happy climate But tlioir implacable

revenge still envied him the last moments of a miserable life, and

Eutropius had no sooner touched the shores of Cyprus than he was

hastily recalled The vain hope of eluding, by a change of place, tlie

obligation of an oath, engaged the empress to transfer the scene of

his trial and execution from Constantinople to the adjacent suburb of

^ See the Homily [i. in Euti op ] of Chiysoetom, tom in p. ^81-386, of winch the

0X01dium IS parhcuhwly beautiful, Sociatcs, 1 vi c 5, Sozomon, 1 vni c 7 Mont-
faucon (in his Life oi Chiyaostoiu, tom xm p 1.15) too hastily supposes that Tnbi-
gild was actually m Constantinople, and that he commanded the solclieis who woie
ordeied to seize Eutropius Even Claudian, a Pagan poet (Pi.ofat ad 1, u m Eutrop.

27), has mention iJl tho flight of the eunuoh to the sanctuaiy

SuppliGiteiquo pios humilis piostiatus ad aias

Mitigat iratas voco tromente nurus

J® Chrysostom, in another homily [in Eutr ii o 1] (tom m, p, 380), affects to

decloi'e that Eutropius would not have been talcon, had he not deserted the church.

Zosimus (1 V [c 18] p 313), on the oontiaiy, pretends that his enemies forced him
ecMv) iiom the sanctuaiy. Yet the promise is an evidence of some

treaty, md the strong assurance of Claudian (Praifat ad 1 n 40),

Sod tamon exeanplo non fenere tno,

may be considered as an evidence of some pionuso.
Cod Theod 1. ix, tit xl leg 14 [leg 17] The date of that law (Jan, 17,

xt> 399} is eii*oneouB and conupt, since the fall of Eutiopius could not happen
till the autumn of the same year See Tillemont, Hist, des Emporems, tom. v,

p 780
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Chalcedon. The consul Aurelian pronounced the sentence ; and the

motives of that sentence expose the jurisprudence of a despotic govern

ment The crimes which Eutropius had committed against the people

might have justified his death ;
but he was found guilty of harnessing

to his chanot the saered animals, who, from their breed or colour,

were reserved for the use of the emperor alone

While this domestic revolution was transacted, Gamau openly

Conapiracy revolted from his allegiance, united his forces at Thyatira

in Lydia with those of Tnbigild, and stdl maintained his

A j> 400 superior ascendant over the rebelhous leader of the Ostro-

goths The confederate armies advanced without resistance to the

straits of the Hellespont and the Bosphorus, and Arcadius was

instructed to prevent the loss of his Asiatic dominions by resigning

his authority and his person to the faith of the barbarians The

church of the holy martyr Euphemia, situate on a lofty eminence near

Chalcedon, was chosen for the place of the interview. Gamas

bowed with reverence at the feet of the emperor, whilst he reqmied

the sacrifice of Aurelian and Saturninus, two ministers of consular

rank ;
and their naked necks were exposed by the haughty rebel to

the edge of the sword, till he condescended to grant them a precarious

and disgraceful respite. The Goths, according to the terms of the

agreement, were immediately transported from Asia into Europe , and

their victorious chief, who accepted the title of master-general of the

Roman armies, soon filled Constantinople with his troops, and dis-

tributed among his dependents the honours and rewards of the

empire In his early )outh Gamas had passed the Danube as a

suppliant and a fugitive * his elevation had been the work of valour

and fortune, and his indiscreet or perfidious conduct was the cause of

his rapid downfal Notwithstanding the vigorous opposition of the

archbishop, he importunately claimed for his Arian sectaries the

possession of a peculiar chuich, and the pride of the catholics was

32 ZosimuB, 1 V [c 18] p S13 PliiloBtoigms, 1 xi c 6
33 Zosimus (1 V [c 18-22] p 313-323), Soeiates (1 vi c 4 [6]), Sozomen (1 viu

c 4), and Theodoiet (1 v c 32, 33), repiesent, though with Bome vaiioxis ciicuin-

stances, tiie conspuacy, defeat, and death of Gainas
3*

*Oteicis FvipvjfAUs IB the expiession of Zosmuis himself (1 v [o 18] p
314), who inadvertently uses the fashionable language of the Chiistians Evaguiv
desciihes (1 ii c 3) the situation, aichitecture, leiics, and mnaeles of that celebi cited

chuich, m which the geneial council of Chalcedon was affceiwaids held

“ Eeading, in his edition of Philostoi- coirect reading is confiimed by Ni>

giuB, piefeis tlie leading of xofffA^fbairiv to cephoius (1 xiii c 4), who gives the

accoiding to which the offence moaning of Philostoi gius m the following

of Eutropius consisted in assuming the words ix^)i<rurof oi/f

imperial puiple, not in using the im- V^e«r<r< fiua-iXtT —S.

penal hoiSOS That the foimei is the
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offended by the public toleration of heresy.^^ Every quarter of Con-

stantinople was filled with tumult and disorder ;
and the barbarians

gazed with such ardour on the rich shops of the jewellers and the

tables of the bankers which were covered with gold and silver, that it

was judged prudent to remove those dangerous temptations from their

sight They resented the injunous precaution ; and some alarming

attempts were made during the night to attack and destroy with fire

the Imperial palace In this state of mutual and suspicious

hostility, the guards and the people of Constantinople shut

the gates, and rose m arms to prevent or to punish the conspiracy of

the Goths During the absence of Gamas his tioops were surprised

and oppressed, seven thousand barbarians perished in this bloody

massacre In the fury of the pursuit the catholics uncovered the roof,

and continued to throw down flaming logs of wood till they over-

whelmed their adversaries, who had retreated to the church or con-

venticle of the Arians Gamas was either innocent of the design or

too confident of his success
; he was astonished by the intelligence

that the flower of his army had been ingloriously dcstioycd ; that he

himself was declared a public enemy; and that his countryman

Fravitta, a brave and loyal confederate, bad assumed the manage-

ment of the war by sea and land. The enterprises of the rebel against

the cities of Thrace were encountered by a firm and well-ordered

defence : Ins hungry soldiers were soon reduced to the gi*ass that

grew on the margin of the fortifications ; and Gamas, who vainly

regretted the wealth and luxury of Asia, embraced a desperate reso-

lution of forcing the passage of the Hellespont. He was destitute of

vessels, but the woods of the Chersonesus afforded materials for rafts,

and his intrepid barbaiians did not refuse to trust themselves to the

waves But Fravitta attentively watched the progress of

their undertaking As soon as they had gained the middle
of the stream, the Roman galleys, impelled by the full force of oars,

^ The pious lemonatiances of Cliiysostom, wliicli do not appear lu his own
wntings, aie stiongly urged by Theodoiet, but his msmuatiou that they wore suc-
cessful IS dispioved by facts Tillomout (Hist dos Kmpoiouis, tom v US.'!) has
discovoied that the empcior, to satisfy the lapacious demands of Qomas, was obliged
to melt the plate of the chuich ol the Apostles

38 The ecclesustical histoiiaus, who somoiimes guide and somotimos follow the
public opinion, most confidently assert that the palace of Constantmoplo was guarded
by legions of angels

Zosimus (1 V [e *20] p ai9) mentions those galleys by the name of Libumietns,
and observes that they weie os swift (without explaining the difference between
them) as the vesbels with fifty oais, but that they weie far inferior in speed to the
trtt ernes, which had been lorg disused Yet ho reasonably concludes, from the tes-
timony of Polybius, that galleys of a still Imgor size had been constructed in the
Pumc wars. Since the estabhshment of the Rom.in empire over the Mediterranean,
the useless art of building laige ships of war had piobably been neglected, and at
length f01gotten
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of the cunent, and of a favourable wind, rubhccl for\^^ar(lQ ni compact

Older and with irresistible weight, and the Hellespont was coveied

with the fragments of the Gothic shipwreck. After the destiuctioii

of his hopes and the loss of many thousands of hib bravest soldiers,

Gamas, who could no longer aspire to govern or to subdue the

Romans, determined to resume the independence of a savage life, A
light and active body of barbarian horse, disengaged from their

infantry and baggage, might perform iii eight or ten days a maich of

three hundred miles from the Hellespont to the Danube ; the gar-

risons of that important frontier had been gradually annihilated
,

tlic

river in the month of December would be deeply frozen
,
and the

unbounded prospect of Scythia was open to the ambition of Gamas,

This design was secretly communicated to the national troops, who

devoted themselves to the fortunes of their leader ; and before the

signal of departure was given, a great number of provincial auxiliaries,

whom he suspected of an attachment to their native country, were

perfidiously massacred. The Goths advanced by rapid marches

through the plains of Thrace, and they were soon dehveied from the

fear of a pm’smt by the vamty of Fravitta,*^ who, instead of extin-

guishing the war, hastened to enjoy the popular applause, and to

assume the peaceful honours of the consulship But a formidable

ally appeared in arms to vindicate the majesty of the empire, and to

guard the peace and liberty of Scythia.^® The superior forces of

Uldin, king of the Huns, opposed the progress of Gamas ; an hostile

and ruined country prohibited his retreat ; he disdained to capitulate;

and after repeatedly attempting to cut his way through the ranks o,

the enemy, he was slam, with his desperate followers, in the field

of battle. Eleven days after the naval victory of the Hellespont,

AD 401, ^be head of Gamas, the inestimable gift of the conqueror,
jammrys received at Constantinople with the most liberal

expressions of gratitude; and the public deliverance was cele-

Clusliull (Tiavels, p 61-63, 72-76) pioceeded fiom Galhpoli, thiough Hadiian-
ople, to tlie Danube, in about fifcen days Ho was in the tiain of an English jimbas-
sadoi, whose baggage consisted of seventy-one waggons That learned tiavellei has
the meiit of tiacmg a cmious and unneqiiented loute

The naiiative of Zosunus, who actuaUy leads Gkiinas beyond the Danube, must
be collected by the testimony of Socrates p. vi c 6] and Sozomen [1 vui c 4], that
he was killed m ThiacSf and by the pieoise and authentic dates of the Alexondiian oi

Paschal Chiomcle, p 307 [ed Pans, tom i p 567, ed Bonn] The naval viotoiy of
the Hellespont is fixed to the month Apellastis, the tenth of the calends of Janiiaiy
(Decembei 23), the head of Gamas was biought to Constantmople the thud of the
nones of Januaiy (January 3), m the month Audyuseus

* Fiavitta,aceoidmg to Zosimus, though see a very impeifect fiagment of Euua-
a Pagan, leceived the honours of the con pius. Mai, u. 290, m Niebuhi, 92.—M,
vulate, Zosim y. c 31 On Fiavitta,
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brated by festivals and illuminations. Tbe triumphs of Arcadius

became the subject of epic poems and the monarch, no longer

oppressed by any hostile terrors, resigned himself to the mild and

absolute dominion of his wife, the fair and artful Eudoxia, who has

sullied her fame by the persecution of St, John Chrysostom

After the death of the indolent Nectarius, the successor of Gregory

Nazianzen, the church of Constantinople was distracted by

the ambition of rival candidates, who were not ashamed to

solicit, with gold or flattery, the suflErage of the people or of

the favourite On this occasion Eutropius seems to have

deviated from his ordinary maxims , and his uncorrupted judgment
was determined only by the superior merit of a stranger. In a late

journey into the East he had admired the sermons of John, a native

and presbyter of Antioch, whose name has been distmguished by the

epithet of Chrysostom, or the Golden Mouth,

A

private order was
despatched to the governor of Syria; and as the people might be

unwilling to resign their favourite preacher, he was transported, with

speed and secrecy, in a post-chariot, fiom Antioch to Constantinople.

The unanimous and unsolicited consent of the court, the clergy, and
the people ratified the choice of the minister ; and, both as a saint

and as an orator, the new archbishop surpassed the sanguine expecta-

tions of the public. Born of a noble and opulent family in the

capital of Syria, Chrysostom had been educated, by the care of a

tender mother, undei the tuition of the most skilful masters. He
studied the art of rhetoric m the school of Libanius ; and that cele-

brated sophist, who soon discovered tbe talents of his disciple, inge-

nuously confessed that John would have deserved to succeed him had

he not been stolen away by the Christians. His piety soon disposed

Eusebius Soliolasticus aoc[mied much fame by his poem on the Gothic war, in
which he had seived Neai' foity yeais afterwards, Ammonms leoited another poem
on the same subject, m the pioscuco ol the emperoi Theodosius Seo Socrates, 1

•yi c, 6
The sixth book of Sociates, the eighth of Sozomen, and the fifth of Theodoiet,

afford cuiious and autliontic matonals foi the Life of Joliu Cbiysostom Besides those
general histoiians, I have taken foi my guides the foui piincipal biogiapheis of the
saint —1 The aublioi of a paiijuil and passionate Vindication of the Aichbishop of
Constantinople, composed in the foim of a dialogue, and under the name of his

zealous paitiScm, Palladius, bishop of Ilelenopolis (Tillemout, Mto. Ecclds, tom. xi

p 500-633) It IS maoitod among the woiks of Chiysosbom, tom xm p. 1-90, edit

Montfaucon 2 The model ate Eiasmus (tom m Epist kojd p. 1331-134-7, edit.

Lugd Bat ) Ills vivacity and good sense weie his own, his oriors, in the unculti-'

vated state of ecclesiastical antiqiuty, woio almost inevitable d The learned TiUe-
mont (M5m Eccldsiofatiques, tom xi. p 1-405, 547-626, &;o &o ), who compiles the
Lives of the samts with incredible patience (vud religious accuracy. He has minutely
seoiched the voluminous works of Chrysostom himself, 4 Father Montfaucon, who
has perused those works with the cui'ious diligence of an editor, discovered sovoial

new homilies, and agam leviewed .uid composod the Life of Chiysostum (Opera
Chiysostom. tom. xiu p 91-177).
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him to receive the sacrament of baptism; to renounce the luciative

and honourable profession of the law ; and to bury himself in the

adjacent desert, where he subdued the lusts of the flesh by an austere

penance of six years. His infirmities compelled him to return to the

society of mankind ;
and the authority of Meletius devoted his talents

to the service of the chuich: but in the midst of his family, and

afterwards on the archiepiscopal throne, Chrysostom still peiscveied

in the practice of the monastic virtues. The ample revenues, which

his predecessors had consumed in pomp and luxury, he diligently

applied to the establishment of hospitals , and the multitudes who
were supported by his charity preferred the eloquent and edifying

discourses of their archbishop to the amusements of the theatre or the

drcus. The monuments of that eloquence, which was admired near

twenty years at Antioch and Constantmople, have been carefully

preserved; and the possession of near one thousand seimons oi

homilies has authorised the critics^^ of succeeding times to appreciate

the genuine merit of Chrysostom, They unanimously attribute to

the Chnstian orator the free command of an elegant and copious

language ; the judgment to conceal the advantages which he derived

from the knowledge of rhetoric and philosophy, an inexhaustible

fiind of metaphors and sumhtudes, of ideas and images, to vary and
illustrate the most familiar topics ; the happy art of engaging the

passions in the service of virtue, and of exposing the folly as well as

the turpitude of vice almost with the truth and spirit of a dramatic

representation

The pastoral labours of the archbishop of Constantinople provoked

Hia admi- a*i^d gradually united against him two sorts of enemies ; the

md?5eots, aspiring clergy, who envied his success, and the obstinate
A j> 898-403 sinners, who were offended by his reproofs. When Chry-

sostom thundered from the pulpit of St Sophia against the degeneracy

of the Christians, his shafts were spent among the crowd, without

wounding or even marking the character of any individual. When
he declaimed against the peculiar vices of the rich, poverty might

obtain a transient consolation from his invectives; but the guilty

were still sheltered by their numbers; and the repioach itself was

dignified by some ideas of superiority and enjoyment But as the

pyramid rose towards the summit, it insensibly diminished to a point

;

and the magistrates, the ministers, the favouiite eunuchs, the ladies

As I am almost a sti anger to the voluminous seimous of Chrysostom, I have
given my confidence to the two m9at judicious and modelate of the ecclesiastical
oiitics, Eiasmus (tom lu p 1344) and Dupin (Bibhothfeque Eccl4siastique, tom m
p. 38), yet the good taste of the former is sometimes vitiated by an excessivt
love of antiquity, and the good sense of the Uttei is always lostiamed by piudentu*
oouaiderahons
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ofthe court/’ the emprebs Eudoxia herself, had a much lai’ger share

of guilt to divide among a smaller proportion of criminals. The
personal applications of file audience were anticipated or confirmed

by the testimony of their own conscience ; and the intrepid preacher

assumed the dangerous right of exposing both the offence and the

offender to the public abhorrence. The secret resentment of the

court encouraged the discontent of the clergy and monks of Constan-

tinople, who were too hastily reformed by file fervent zeal of their

aichbishop He had condemned fiom the pulpit the domestic females

of the clergy of Constantinople, who, under the name of servants or

bibters, afforded a perpetual occasion either of sin or of scandal

The silent and solitaiy ascetics, who had secluded themselves from

the world, were entitled to the warmest approbation of Chrysostom

,

but he despised and stigmatised, as the disgrace of their holy profes-

sion, the crowd of degenerate monks, who, from some unworthy

motives of pleasure or profit, so frequently infested the streets of the

capital. To the voice of persuasion the archbishop was obliged to

add the teiTors of authority
;
and his ardour in the exercise of eccle-

siastical jurisdiction was not always exempt from passion ; nor was it

always guided by piudence. Chrysostom was naturally of a choleric

disposition'^^ Although he sti uggled, according to the precepts of

the Gospel, to love his private enemies, he indulged himself in the

privilege of hating the enemies of God and of the church ; and his

sentiments weie sometimes dehvered with too much energy of coun-

tenance and expression. He still maintained, from some considera-

tions of health or abstinence, his former habits of taking his repasts

alone ; and this inhospitable custom,"^® which his enemies imputed to

pride, contributed at least to nourish the infirmity of a morose and
unsocial humour Separated from that familiar intercourse which

ficilitateb the knowledge and the despatch of business, he reposed an

^ Tho females of Coustautmople distiiiguisliocl thomsolves by tboii ommiy oi tlieii*

tibiaohmont to Chiysostoiu Tliieo iioblo .md opulent widows—Maisa, Oastiicia, and
XCugraphio—weio tlie leadois of tho peisocution (Ptillad Dialog torn xm p 14 [o 4,

p J6, ed Pans, IbSO]), It was impossible that they should foigivo a pieachoi who
lepioaohed liioii aflbctatiou to conceal, bj tho oruninouts oi dioss, then ago aud ugli-
nebs (Pallad p li7) Olympias, by oquil /oal, disid.iyed m a more pious cause, h*^s

obtained the title oi smut See TiUomoiit, M^m JEcclds tom xi p 410-110
Sozoiuou, aud moie ohpocially 8ociatcs, have doiinocl the leal chaiaotor of Chry-

sostom with a tempeiato aud inii>.irfcial fieodom veiy offensive to his blmd admirers
Those histoiians lived m tho iiovt generation, when pm’ty violoiico was abated, and
had convolved with many poisons intimately acquainted with the vuiues and impel-
feotions ol the saint

Palladius (toin 3aii p 40, dec. [o xu p 10‘J, od Puns, lUStJ]) very senously
doiends the aichbishop 1 He novel tasted '\Mno a. The weakness of hia siomaoh
lequued a poouliai diet Business, or study, or devotion, often kept him fasting
till sunset i, lie detested tho noise nud lovity of gioaii dinnois 5 Ho saved tho
expense foi tho use ol tho pool Cu PIo was <ip]nelicnisivo, lu a CcipiUl like (JoUHtauti
noplo, of the envy aud ropumJi oi paibial mvibation.

,
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unsuspecting^ confidence in his deacon Serapioii ,
and seldom applied

his speculative knowledge of human nature to the particular cha-

racters either of his dependents or of his equals. Conscious of the

purity of his intentions, and perhaps of the superiority of his genius,

the archbishop of Constantinople extended the jurisdiction of the

Imperial city, that he might enlarge the sphere of his pastoral

labours, and the conduct which the piofane imputed to an ambitions

mouve, appeared to Chrysostom himself in the light of a sacred and

indispensable duty. In his visitation through the Asiatic provinces

he deposed thirteen bishops of Lydia and Phrygia , and mdibcreetly

declared that a deep coiTuption of simony and licentiousness had

infected the whole episcopal order. If those bishops were innocent,

such a rash and uuju&t condemnation must excite a well-giounded

discontent If they weic guilty, the nuineious associates of their

gmlt would soon discover that their own safety depended on the luin

of the archbishop, whom they studied to lepresent as the tyrant of

the Eastern church

This ecclesiastical conspnacy w^as managed by Theophilus,^’^ arch-

Chrybob- bishop of Alexandria, an active and ambitious prelate, who

wSute/by displayed the fruits of rapine in monuments of ostentation.

His national dislike to the rising gi'eatness of a city which
A D 403 degraded him from the second to the third rank in the

Christian world was exasperated by some personal disputes wnth

Chrysostom himself^® By the private invitation of the empress,

Theophilus landed at Constantinople, with a stout body of Egyptian

mariners, to encounter the populace, and a tram of dependent

bishops, to secure by their voices the majority of a synod The
synod"*® was convened m the subm'b of Chalcedon, sumamed the Oah^

where Rufinus had erected a stately church and monastery ; and their

proceedings were continued during fourteen days or sessions. A
bishop and a deacon accused the archbishop of Constantinople ; but

Chiysostom declaies bis free opinion (tom ix horn m m Act Apostol p 20)

that the number of bishops who might be saved boie a veiy small piopoition to those

who would be damned
See Tillemont, Mem Eccl4s tom si p 441-300

" I have pmposely omitted the contioveisy whioh arose among the monks of Egj'pt

coiiceinuig Oiigenism and AnthiopomoiphiBm,the dissimulation and violence of The-
ophilus, his aitful management of the simphoity of Epiphanius, the peisecution and
flight of the loTiq or tall biotheis, the ambiguous suppoit which they leceived at Con-
stantinople from Chiysostom, &c &c

Photius (p o3-bU [p 17, i>qq cd Cekk ]) has pieseived the oiiginal acts of the
synod of the 0 ik, which destioy the tal^e asseition that Chiysostom was condemned
by no moie thm thnty-six bishops, of whom twenty-nine weie Egyptians Forty-five

bishops subbciibcd his sentence See Tillemont, Mdm Ecclds. tom xi p 695,“

“ Tillemont oigues stiongly foi the numbci of thuty-six ~M.
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the frivolous or improbable nature of the forty-seven artides winch

they presented against him may justly be considered as a fair and

unexceptionable panegyric. Four successive summons were signified

to Chrysostom ,
but he still refused to trust either his person or his

reputation in the hands of his implacable enemies, who, prudently

dechmng the examination of any particular charges, condemned his

contumacious disobedience, and hastily pronounced a sentence of depo-

sition, The synod of the Oak immediately addressed the emperor

to ratify and execute their judgment, and charitably msinuated that

the penalties of treason might be inflicted on the audacious preachei,

who had reviled, undei the name of Jezabel, the empress Eudoxia

herself The archbishop was rudely arrested, and conducted through

the city, by one of the Imperial messengers, who landed him, after a

short navigation, near the entrance of the Euxme , from whence,

before the expiration of two days, he was glonously recalled

The first astonishment of his faithful people had been mute and

passive : they suddenly rose with unanimous and irresistible popular

fury. Theophilus escaped, but the promiscuous crowd of consta^u-

monks and Egyptian maimers was slaughtered without pity

in the streets of Constantinople.^® A seasonable earthquake justified

the interposition of Heaven ; the torrent of sedition rolled forwards to

the gates of the palace ; and the empress, agitated by fear or remorse,

threw herself at the feet of Aicadius, and confessed that the public

safety could be purchased only by the restoration of Chrysostom,

The Bosphorus was covered with innumerable vessels ; the shores of

Kill ope and Asia were profii&ely illuminated 5 and the acclamations

of a victoiious people accompanied, fi’om the poi*t to the cathedral,

the triumph of the archbishop, who too easily consented to resume

the exercise of his functions, before his sentence had been legally

reversed by the authority of an ecclesiastical synod. Ignorant, or

careless, of the impending danger, Chrysostom indulged his zeal, or

perhaps his resentment, declaimed with peculiar asperity against

female vices, and condemned the profane honours which 'were

addressed, almost in the precincts of St Sophia, to the statue of the

’empress Hia imprudence tempted lus enemies to inflame the haughty

spirit of Eudoxia, by reporting, or perhaps inventing, the famous

exordium of a sermon, “ Herodias is again furious ; Ilcrodias again

Palladius owns (p [c 8, p 75]) that if tliepooplo of Constantinople had found

Thoophilus, they would ceitainly have thiown him into the sea Socrates mentions

(1 Vi c 37) a battle between tlie mob and the sailois of Aloxandiia, m which woumy

wounds weie given, and some lives woie lost The maesaoro of the monks is observed

only by the Pagtin Zosunus (1. v. [c 2
1] p 324), who acknowledges iiiat Chrysoaboin

had a smgultu talent to load the illiterate multitude, h yitf «

lxAytty *ff4u4
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dances, she once more requiies the head ot John;” an insolent

allusion, which, as a woman and a sovereign, it was impossible for her

to forgive.^ ^ The short interval of a perfidious truce was employed

to concert more efiectual measures for the disgrace and lum of the

archbishop A numerous council of the Eastern prelates, who were

guided fiom a distance by the advice of Theophilus, confirmed the

validity, without examining the justice, of the former sentence , and

a detachment of barbarian troops w^as introduced into the city, to

suppress the emotions of the people On the vigil of Easter the

solemn administration of baptism was ludely interrupted by the

soldiers, who alarmed the modebty of the naked catechumens, and

violated, by their presence, the awful mysteries of the Christian

worship Arsacius occupied the church of St. Sophia and the aichie-

piscopal throne. The catholics retreated to the baths of Constantine,

and afterwards to the fields, ivheie they were still pursued and

insulted by the guards, the bishops, and the magistrates The fatal

day of the second and final exile of Chrysostom was marked by the

conflagiation of the cathedial, of the senate-house, and of the adjacent

buildings, and this calamity was imputed, without proof, but not

without piobabihty, to the despair of a persecuted faction

Cicero might claim some merit if his voluntary banishment pre-

Exile of served the peace of the republic
, but the submission of

Uhry.08t0in, Chrysostom was the indispensable duty of a Christian and
June 20. a subject Instead of listening to his humble prayer that

he might be permitted to reside at Cyzicus or Nicomedia, the inflexible

empress assigned for his exile the remote and desolate town of Cucusus,

among the ridges of Mount Taurus, m the Lesser Armenia A
secret hope was enteitaiiicd that the aichbisliop might perish in a
difficult and dangerous march of seventy days in the heat of summer,
through the provinces of Asia Minor, where he was continually

threatened by the hostile attacks of the Isaurians, and the more
implacable fury of the monks Yet Chrysostom ai rived in safety at

the place of his confinement
; and the three years which he spent at

Cucusus, and the neighbouring town of Arabissus, were the last and
most glorious of Ins life His chaiacter was consecrated by absence
and persecution, the faults of his administration were no longer

See Sociates, 1 vi o 18 Sozomen, 1 vm c 20 Zosiraus (I, v [c 24] p 324,
^27) mentions, m geneial teims, his mveotives agaanst Eudoxia The homily which
begins with, those famous woids is i ejected os spmious. Montfaucon, i:om, vm p,51 Tillemont, BccMs tom xi p. 603

We might natuially expect such a chaige from Zosimus (1, t [c 24] p 327);
but it IB lemarkable enough that it should be confiimed by Socrates, 1 vi c, 18, and
the Paschal Chzomcle, p 307 [ed Pan^., tom i p 668, ed Bonn]

He displays those specious motnc'^ (Post Hedilum, c 13, 1^) m the language of
an oiatoi find a politician
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remembered ;
but every tongue repeated the praises of his genius and

virtue : and tl e respoethil attention *of the Christian world was fixed

on a desert spot among the mountains of Taurus From that solitude

the archbishop, whose active mind was invigoiated by mi&fortunes,

maintained a strict and frequent correspondence*''^ with the most

distant provinces , exhorted the separate congregation of his faithful

adherents to persevere in their allegiance
,
uiged the destruction of

the temples of Phoenicia, and the extirpation of heresy in the is^e of

Cyprus ,
extended his pastoral care to the missions of Persia and

Scythia; negociated, by his ambassadors, with the Roman pontiff

and the emperor Honorius, and boldly appealed, from a partial

synod, to the supreme tribunal of a free and general council. The
mind of the illustrious exile was still independent

; but his captive

body was exposed to the revenge of the oppressors, who continued to

abuse the name and authority of Arcadius.'’*® An order was de-

spatched for the instant removal of Chrysostom to the extreme desert

of Pityus ; and his guards so faithfully obeyed their cruel instructiouB,

that, before he reached the sea-coast of the Euxine, he
expired at Comana, in Pontus, m the sixtieth year of his a »

dge The succeeding generation acknowledged his innocence

and meiit The archbishops of the East, who might blush that their

predecessoiB had been the enemies of Chiysostom, were gradually

disposed, by the firmness of the Roman pontiff, to restoic the honours

of that venerable name At the pious solicitation of the iusicIuh

clergy and people of Constantinople, his relics, thiity years looSSin-
after his death, were transported from their obscure sepulchre

to the royal city.^’ The emperor Theodosius advanced to

Two hundred and foity-two of the epistles of Chiysostom are still extant (Opera,
tom 111 p 628-736 [ed Bened ]) They *ue addressod to a gioat vurtety of porHons,
and show a firmness of mind much supeiioi to that of Cicoio ni his exile The loin -

teenth epistle containb a ruiious naiiativo of the dangeis of hw joiniu'V
^ Aftei the exile of Chiysostom, Theophilus piiblisliod an (notmonH and hfnuNr

volume against him, m which he peipetually lopeats the polite expressions ol hoaitna
humamtatis, saciilogoium pimcipeiii, immundnm damioiiein, he alia ms that John
Chiysostom had deliveied Ins soul to be ddultcintcd by the devil, and wishes that
some farthei punishment, .idequaio (if possiblo) to the maguitudo ol his enmos, may
be inflicted on him St Joiom, at the request of las fiiond TheojduluR, tnuiRltiied
ilUb edifying peifoimance fiom Gieek into Latin Seo Facundiis Uoinnan DefeiiH.
pro ni Capital 1 vi c 5 [p 260, ed I'aiis, X629J, published by Simiond, Opera,
tom 11 p 590, 596, 597

» i »

“ His name was mseitod by his snccossor Attioiis m the dyiitics of the church of
Constantmople, a d 418 Ten yoaxs attoiwards ho was revoied as a saint Uyiil,
who inhented the place and the passions of his uncle Theophilus, yielded with much
leluctance See Facund Heimian 1 iv c 1 [p. 142, od Tar 16291 , Tillomont.Mdm Eccl^s tom xiv p 277-283,

, j, ^ ,

^ Socrates, 1 vu o, 46, Thoodoiot, 1, v c 36 This event looonoiled the Joan*
nites, who had hitherto lofiised bo acknowledge his sucoessors During his lifetime
the Joannites weis leepected by the catholics as the true and oithodox communion
of Constantinople Their obstuiaoy giadually drove them to the brink of schism.
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receive thtnias far asChalcedon ; and, falling prostrate on the coffin,

implored, in the name of his guilty parents, Arcadius and Eudoxia,

the forgiveness of the injured saint

Yet a reasonable doubt naay be enteitamed whether any stain of

The death hereditary guilt could be derived from Arcadius to his

successor. Eudoxia was a young and beautiful woman,

who indulged her passions and despised her husband:

Count John enjoyed, at least, the familiar confidence of the empress

,

and the public named him as the real father of Theodosius the

younger,®® The birth of a son was accepted, however, by the pious

husband, as an event the most fortunate and honourable to himself, to

his family, and to the Eastern world : and the royal mfant, by an

unprecedented favour, was invested with the titles of Caesar and

Augustus In less than four years afterwards, Eudoxia, in the bloom

of youth, was destroyed by the consequences of a miscarriage ; and

this untimely death confounded the prophecy of a holy bishop,®® who,

amidst the universal joy, had ventured to foretel that she should

behold the long and auspicious reign of her glorious son. The
catholics applauded the justice of Heaven, which avenged the perse-

cution of St Chrysostom; and peihaps the emperor was the only

person who sincerely bewailed the loss of the haughty and rapacious

Eudoxia Such a domestic misfortune afflicted him more deeply than

the public calamities of the East®^—the licentious excursions, from

Pontus to Palestine, of the Isaunan robbers, whose impunity accused

the weakness of the government , and the earthquakes, the conflagra-

tions, the famine, and the flights of locusts,®^ which the popular

discontent was equally disposed to attribute to the incapacity of the

monarch At length, in the thirty-first year of his age, after a reign

(if we may abuse that word) of thirteen yeais, three months, and
fifteen days, Arcadius expired in the palace of Constantinople. It is

According to some accounts (Baromus, Annal Eccles a j> 438, No 9, 10), the
emperor was forced to send a lettei of mvitation and excuses bofoie the body of the
ceremomons saint could be moved fiozn Comana
® Zosimus, 1 V [c 18] p 315 The chastity of an empiess should not be im-

peached without producing a witness, but it is astonishing that the witness should
wnte and live under a pnnce whose legitimacy he daied to attack We must suppose
that hia history was a party libel, privately read and ououlated by the Pagans Tille-

mont (Hist des Empereurs, tom v p 782) is not averse to biand the leputation of
Eudoxia

Porphyry of Gkiza His zeal was transported by the oidei which he had obtained
for the destiuetion of eight Pagan temples of that city See the curious details of his
life (Baromns, a.i> 401, No 17-5^1, oiigmally written in Greek, oi peihaps in Synac,
by a monk, one of his favonnte d^ons

Philostorg 1 xi 0. 8, and Godefioy, Dissertat, p. 457
Jeiom (tom vi p 73, 76) descnftak m lively colours the regular and destructive

march of the locusts, which spread a da^ cloud between heaven and eaith over Uie
land of Palestine Seasonable winds sca^ied them, partly into the Dead Sea and
paitly into the Mcditeuanean
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impossible to delineate his character
; since, m a period very copiously

furnished with histone il materials, it has not been possible to remark

one action that properly belongs to the son of the great Theodosius

The historian Procopius®^ has indeed illuminated the mind of the

dying emperor with a ray of human prudence, or celestial

wisdom. Arcadius considered, with anxious foresight, the testaimont

helpless condition of his son Theodosius, who was no more than seven

years of age, the dangerous factions of a minority, and the aspinng

spirit of Jezdegerd, the Persian monaich. Instead of tempting the

allegiance of an ambitious subject by the participation of supicnie

power, he boldly appealed to the magnanimity of a king, and placed,

by a solemn testament, the sceptre of the East in the hands of

Jezdegerd himself The royal guardian accepted and discharged

this honourable trust with unexampled fidelity
;
and the infancy of

Theodosius was protected by the aims and councils of Persia Such

IS the singular narrative of Procopius , and his veracity is not disputed

by Agathias,^"* while he presumes to dissent from his jhidgment, and
to arraign the wisdom of a Christian emperor, who, so riishly, though

so fortunately, committed his son and his dominions to the unknown
faith of a stranger, a rival, and a heathen At the distance of one

hundred and fifty years, this political question might bo debated in

the court of Justinian , but a prudent historian will icfusc to examine
the till he has ascertained the truths of the testament of

Arcadius As it stands without a parallel m the histoiy of the world,

we may justly require that it should he attested by the positi\c and
unanimous evidence of contemporaries. The strange novelty of the
event, which excites our distrust, must have attracted their notice

;

and their universal silence annihilates the vain tradition of the
succeeding age.

The maxims of Roman jurisprudence, if they could fairly be
transferred from private property to public dominion, would Adminis-
have adjudged to the emperor Iloiiorius the guardianship of ASlSnimB
liis nephew, till he had attained, at least, the fourteenth
year of his age But the weakness of Hononus, and the (^alcimitiCH

of his reign, disqualified him from prosecuting this natural chum
; and

I'ersic 1 i c 2, p 8, odii Louvro ftoin. i. p. U, od.

« Agathias, 1 IV [c 26] p 130, 137 [p 264, od Bonn] AlthongU lio oonfoBaca
tlie prevalence of the tiadition, he asgeits that ProcopiUH waa tho fixet had com-
mitted it to 'wnting Tillemont (Hist dos Emperours, tom vi p. 597) argucH very
sensibly on the meiits of this table. Hia cuticism was not wiu'pod by any ecolesiai
tical authority . both Procopius and Agathias «u*o half Pagans “

^See St Maiiim's article on Jozdegoid, m tho Thogivipbio ITniyorHollo do Michaud
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such was the absolute separation of the two monarchies, both in

interest and affection, that Constantinople would have obeyed with

less reluctance the ordere of the Persian, than those of the Italian

court Under a prince whose weakness is disguised by the external

signs of manhood and discretion, the most worthless favourites may
secretly dispute the empiie of the palace, and dictate to submissive

provinces the commands of a master whom they direct and despise

But the ministers of a child, who is incapable of arming them with the

sanction of the royal name, must acquire and exercise an independent

authority. The great officers of the state and army, who had been

appointed before the death of Arcadius, formed an aristocracy, which

might have inspired them with the idea of a free republic , and the

govemraent of the Eastern empire was fortunately assumed by the

praefect Anthemius,®^ who obtained, by his superior abilities, a lasting

ascendant over the minds of his equals The safety of the young

emperor proved the merit and integrity of Anthemius; and his

prudent firmness sustained the force and leputation of an infant reign.

Uldin, with a formidable host of barbarians, was encamped in the

heart of Thrace , he proudly rejected all terms of accommodation

;

and, pointing to the rising sun, declared to the Roman ambassadors

that the course of that planet should alone terminate the conquests of

the Huns But the desertion of his confederates, who were privately

convinced of the justice and liberality of the Imperial ministers,

obliged Uldm to repass the Danube : the tribe of the Scyrri, which

composed his rear-guard, was almost extirpated ; and many thousand

captives were dispersed, to cultivate, with servile labour, the fields of

Asia®® In the midst of the public triumph, Constantinople was

protected by a strong enclosure of new and more extensive walls , the

same vigilant caie was applied to restore the fortifications of the

Illyrian cities ; and a plan was judiciously conceived, which, m the

space of seven years, would have secured the command of the

Danube, by establishing on that river a perpetual fleet of two hundred

and fifty armed vessels
®‘^

But the Romans had so long been accustomed to the authority of

a monarch, that the first, even among the females of the Imperial

® Socrates, 1 vu c 1 Anthemans was the giandson of Phihp, one of the ministers
of Constautius, and the giandtathei of the empeioi Anthemius Aiitei his return
fiom the Persian embassy, be was appomted consul and Puetoiian pisefect of the
East, m the year 405, and held the prsefecture about ten yeais See his honours
and praises m Godefroy, Cod. Theod tom vi p 350, Tillemont, Hist des Emp
tom Ti p 1, &e,

Sozomen, 1 ix c 5 He saw some Scyrii at work near Mount Olympus, m
Bithyma, and cheiished the vain hope that those captives weie the last of the
nation

Cod Theod 1 vn tit xvu , 1 xv tit i. leg 49.
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lamily, who displayed any coui'age or capacity, was permitted to ascend

the vacant throne of Theodosius His sister Pulcheiia,**®

who was only two years older than himself, received at the

age of sixteen the title of Augusta ; and though her favour rmchena,

might he sometimes clouded by caprice or intrigue, she

continued to govern the Eastern empire near forty years ,
during the

long minority of her brother, and after his death in hei own name,

and in the name of Marcian, her nominal husband From a motive

either of prudence or religion, she embraced a life of celibacy , and

notwithstanding some aspersions on the chastity of Pulchcna,*'® this

resolution, which she communicated to her sistcis Arcadia and

Marina, was celebiated by the Christian world as the subliine effort

of heroic piety In the picscnce of the clcigy and people the three

daughters of Aicadius dedicated their virginity to God; and the

obligation of their solemn vow was insciibed on a tablet of gold and

gems, which they publicly offered in the great church of Constanti-

nople Their palace was conveited into a monastery, and all males—
except the guides of their conscience, the saints who had forgotten

the distinction of sexes—were scrupulously excluded from the holy

threshold Pulchcria, her two sisters, and a chosen tram of favourite

damsels, foinied a religious community: they ienounced the vanity

of diess, iiitcirupted by fiequent fasts their simple and frugal diet,

allotted a portion of their time to works of embroidery, and devoted

several hours of the day and night to the exercises of prayer and

psalmody. The piety of a Christian virgin was adorned by the zqsH

and liberality of an empress Ecclesiastical history describes the

splendid churches which were built at the expense of Pulcheria in all

the provinces of the East, her charitable foundations for the benefit

of strangei’s and the poor, the ample donations which she assigned for

the perpetual maintenance of monastic societies, and the active severity

with which she laboured to suppress the opposite heresies of Nestorius

Sozomon has fillod thioe chapters with a magnificent ponogyiic of Pulcheria (1 ix

c 1, 2, 3), and Tillemont (Mdmoiies Eccles tom xv p 171-184) has dedicated a

separate aiticle to the hoiioui of St. Pulcheiia, vngm and empress

Smdas (Bxceipta, p 68, in Script Byzant ) pretends, on the credit of the Nes-

tonans, that Pulcheiia was oxaspeiated ag«unst their founder, because he cen-

sured her connection with the beautilul Pauhnua, and hci mcost with hei biotlioi

Theodosius
w See Ducango, Famil l^yzantm p 70 ^ Placcilla, the oldesb daughtei, oitlier

died bflfoie Aicadius, oi, if she lived till thtfe yetu: 431 (Mtvrcollin Cliion ), some defect

of imnd or body must have excluded hoi fiom the honours of her lauk

The heathen Eunapius gives a flight ^ For a list of the childien of Area-

ful piotmo of the venality and injustice dius, see genealogical table, vol ih p*

of the comt of Pulcheiia Fiagin Eunap 341-,-—

S

in Mai, 11 203, in Niebuhr, 97.—

M

\OL IV M
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and Eutyches. Such viitues were supposed to deserve the peculiar

favour of the Deity . and the relics of martyis, as well as the know-

ledge of future events, were communicated in visions and levelationa

to the Imperial saint Yet the devotion of Pulcheria never diverted

her indefatigable attention from temporal affaiis; and she alone,

among all the descendants of the great Theodosius, appears to have

inherited any share of his manly spiiit and abilities The elegant

and familiar use which she had acquired both of the Gieek and Latin

languages was readily applied to the various occasions of speaking or

writing on pubhc business : her dehbeiations weie maturely weighed

;

her actions were prompt and decisive ; and while she moved without

noise or ostentation the wheel of government, she discreetly attributed

to the genius of the emperor the long tranquillity of his reign. In

the last years of his peaceful life Europe was indeed afflicted by the

arms of Attila , but the more extensive provinces of Asia still con-

tinued to enjoy a profound and permanent repose Theodosius the

younger vras never reduced to the disgraceful necessity of encounter-

ing and punishing a rebellious subject and since we cannot applaud

the vigour, some praise may be due to the mildness and prosperity, of

the administration of Pulcheria.

The Roman world was deeply interested m the education of its

Education
^ regular course of study and exercise was judi-

and oha. ciously instituted ; of the military exercises of riding, and
fheodosius shooting With the bow

,
of the liberal studies of grammar,

e youngei
philosophy • the most skilful masters of the

East ambitiously solicited the attention of their loyal pupil, and

several noble youths were introduced into the palace to animate his

diligenco by the emulation of friendship Pulcheria alone discharged

the impoiiant task of instinicting her brother in the arts of govern-

ment ;
but her precepts may countenance some suspicion of the extent

of her capacity or of the puiity of her intentions She taught him to

maintain a grave and majestic deportment , to walk, to hold his robes,

to seat himself on his throne m a manner w'orthy of a great prince , to

abstain from laughter, to listen with condescension, to return suitable

answers , to assume by turns a serious or a placid countenance ; in a
word, to represent with grace and dignity the external figure of a

She was admomshed, by repeated dieams, of the place where the relics of the
foity martyis had been buned The ground had snccessively belonged to the house
and gaiden of a woman of Constantmople, to a monasteiy of Macedonian monks, and
to a chmch of St Thyisus, elected by Ceesaims, who was consul ad 397, and the
memoiy of the lelics was almost obliterated Notwithstanding the charitable wishes
of Dr Joitm (Remaiks, tom iv p 234), it is not easy to acquit Pulcheria of some
shaie m the pious fraud, which must have been transacted when she was moie than
five-and-thirty yems of age
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Roman emperor. But Theodosius was never excited to support the

weight and glory of an illustrious name ; and, instead of aspiring to

imitate his ancestors, he degenerated (if we may piesume to measure

the degiees of incapacity) below the weakness of his father and Ins

uncle. Arcadius and Honorius had been assisted by the guardian

caie of a parent, whose lessons were enforced by his authority and

example But the unfoitunate prince who is born in the purple must

remain a stranger to the voice of truth
;
and the son of Arcadms was

condemned to pass his perpetual infancy encompasbcd only by a ser-

vile tram of women and eunuchs The ample Icisuic which lie

acquired by neglecting the essential duties of Ins high office vas filled

by idle amusements and unprofitable studies Hunting was the only

active puisuit that could tempt him beyond the limits of the palace

:

but he most assiduously laboured, sometimes by the light of a mid-

night lamp, in the mechanic occupations of painting and carving

;

and the elegance with which he transcribed religious books entitled

the Roman emperor to the singular epithet of OalligrapJies^ or a fair

writer. Separated from the world by an impenetrable veil, Theodo-

sius trusted the persons whom he loved ; he loved those who were

accustomed to amuse and flatter his indolence; and as he never

perused the papeis that were presented for the royal signature, the

acts of injustice the most repuguant to his character were frequently

perpetrated m his name The emperor himself was cliabte, tempe-

late, liberal, and merciful, but these qualijties—which can only

deserve the name of virtues when they are supported by courage and
regulated by discretion—were seldom beneficial, and tliey sometinu's

proved mischievous, to mankind. IIis mind, enervated by a royal

education, was oppressed and degraded by abject superstition : ho
fasted, he sung psalms, lie blindly accepted the miracles and doctrines

with which his faith was continually nourished Theodosius devoutly

worshipped the dead and living saints of the catholic church ; and ho
once refused to eat till an insolent monk, who had cast an cxconimu-

mcation on his sovereign, condescended to heal tlie spiritual wound
which he had inflicted

Theie is a lemarkable dillorenoo botwoon tbo two ocoloBzaBtioal luntoriaus wlvo In
geneial bear so close a lesemblanc© Sozoinen (1 xx c J) ascriboH to Pulohoria tbft
-government of tbe empue and the education of hoi brother, whom ho soarcoly condo-
Bcends to praiso. Sociates, though he affoctodly disclaims all hopes of favour or
composes an elaborate panegyric on the omporoi, and cautiously suppresses the moiita
of liM sister (1 vu c 22, 42) Philostorgms (1 xu c. 7) oxpi*ossos the influence of
Pulchena m gentle and courtly language, T»f fienriXtKekf

d/taPuvavtra Suidas (Excerpt p 53) gives a tiuo chiuacter of Theodosius, ana I have
followed the example of Tillemont (tom vi. p 26) in borrowing some strokes from
the modem Greeks

73 Theodoret, 1 v c 37. The bishop of Cyrrhus, one of the first men of his ago for
his learning and piety, applauds the obedience of Tlioodosius to the divine laws

M 2
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The stoiy of a fair and virtuous maiden, exalted from a private

Character Condition to the Imperial throne, might be ileemed an in-

credible loraance, if such a romance had not been verified

maiiiage of Theodosius The celebiated Atheiiais'^'^

A V 121^80 educated by her father Leontius in the religion and

sciences of the Greeks ; and so advantageous was the opinion which

the Athenian philosophci entertained of his contemporaries, that he

divided his patrimony between his two sons, bequeathing to his

daughter a small legacy of one hundred pieces of gold, in the lively

confidence that her beauty and merit would be a sufficient portion.

The jealousy and avarice of her brothers soon compelled Athenais to

seek a refuge at Constantinople, and with some hopes, either of jus-

tice or favour, to throw herself at the feet of Pulcheria That saga-

cious princess listened to her eloquent comi>lamt, and secretly destined

the daughter of the philosophei Leontius foi the future wife of the

emperor of the East, who had now attained the twentieth year of his

age She easily excited the curiosity of her biother by an interesting

picture of the charms of Athciiais • laige eyes, a well-propoitioned

nose, a fair complexion, golden locks, a slender peison, a graceful

demeanour, an undei standing improved by study, and a viitue tried

by distress Theodosius, concealed behind a curtain in the apaitment

of his sister, was permitted to behold the Athenian virgin , the modest
youth immediately declared his pure and honourable love, and the

loyal nuptials were celebrated amidst the acclamations of the capital

and the provinces Athenais, who was easily peisuaded to renounce

the crrois of Paganism, leceived at her baptism the Christian name
of Eudocia : but the cautious Pulcheria withheld the title of Augusta
till the wife of Theodosius had appioved her fruitfulness by the biith

of a daughter, who espoused fifteen years afterwards the emperor of

the West ‘The brothers of Eudocia obeyed, with some anxiety, her

Imperial summons; but as she could easily forgive their fortunate

unkindness, she indulged the tenderness, or perhaps the vanity, of a
sister, by promoting them to the rank of consuls and praefects. In

the luxury of the palace she still cultivated those ingenuous arts which

had contributed to her greatness, and wisely dedicated her talents to

the honour of religion and of her husband. Eudocia composed a

Sociates (1. vu c 21) mentions hei name (Athenais, the daughtei of Leontuih,
an Athenian sophist), hei baptism, marriage, and poetical gemus The most ancient
aoooimt of her history IS m John MaJala (part IX p 20, 21, edit Venet 1733 [p 364,
365, ed Bonn]) and in the Paschal Ohromcle (p 311, 312 [ed Pans, tom i p 67b,

577, ed Bonn]) Those authois had piobably seen ongmal pictures oi the empiess
Eudocia. The modem Greeks, Eonaaas, Cedienus, &c , have displayed the love, rather
than the talent, of fiction Fiona Nicaphoius, mdeed, I have ventuied to assume her
age The writer of a romance would not have imagined that Athenais was near
twenty-eight years old when she inflamed the heaat of a young empeior
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poetical paiaphrase of the first eight hooks of the Old Testament and

of the prophecies of Daniel and Zechanah , a cento of the verses of

Homer, applied to the life and miracles of Christ, the legend of

St Cyprian, and a panegyric on the Persian victories of Theodosius

:

and her writings, which were applauded by a seivile and superstitious

age, have not been disdained by the candour of impartial criticism.

The fondness of the emperor was not abated by time and possession ;

and Eudocia, after the marriage of her daughter, was permitted to

dischaige her grateful vows by a solemn pilgrimage to Jerusalem.

Her ostentatious progress through the East may seem inconsistent

with the spint of Chiistiau humility she pronounced from a Ihrono

of gold and gems an eloquent oiation to the senate of Antioch, de-

clared her loyal intention of enlarging the walls of the city, bestowed

a donative of two hundred pounds of gold to restore the public baths,

and accepted the statues which were decreed by the gi*atitude of

Antioch. In the Holy Land her alms and pious foundations exceeded

the munificence of the great Helena ; and though the public treasure

might be impoverished by this excessive liberality, she enjoyed the

conscious satisfaction of returning to Constantinople with the chains

of St Peter, the right arm of St Stephen, and an undoubted picture

of the Virgin, painted by St Luke But this pilgrimage was the

fatal term of the glories of Eudocia Satiated with empty pomp, and
unmindful perhaps of her obligations to Pnlcheria, sbe atulntiously

aspired to the government of the Eastern empire, the palace W’'as

distracted by female discord ; but the victory was at last (locxdod by
the superior ascendant of the sister of Theodosius. The OM'cuiiou of

Paulinus, master of the offices, and the disgrace of C^yrns, Praitorian

prsefcct of the East, convinced the public that the favour of Eudocia
was insufficient to protect her most faithful friends, and the uncommon
beauty of Paulinus encouraged the secret rumour that liis guilt was
that of a successful lover. As soon as the empress perceived that

Sociates, 1 vii c 21 Pliotius, p 413-420 [p. 128, 129, oa,llokk.l. Tho Homorio
cento IS still cfXtant, and has been xopoatedlypiiniod, but the chumoi Eudocia to that
inwpid peifoimance is disputed by tho critics See Fabncius, Eiblioth, GiU’o. tom. x,

p 357 The Tomtij a miseellaneous dictionaiy of history and fiblo, was ooxmulod by
anothei empress of the name of Eudocia who hvod in tho oloventh century; and the
woik is still extant in manusciipt ®

Baionms(Ann.U Eoclos a 438, 430) is copious and floud, but ho is accused of
Ijlacxng the hes of diffeiont ages on the samo level of authenticity *

In this shoit view of tho disgiaco of Eudocia 1 havo imitatod the caution of
Evngrius (lie 21) and Count Kaicollimis (in Gluon a» 440 and 444 [p 20]). The
two authentic dates assigned by the latter ovoHurn a groat part of tho C^reok notions}
and tho celebiated stoiy of the appiOf &c

, is Jit only for tho Aiahian Nights, where
somethmg not very unlike it may be found

printed for the fiist time by Villoison, in his Aueodota Creeca, Vemco,
1781.—S

^ I <
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the affection of Theodosms was irretrievably lost, she requested the

peimission of letirmg to the distant solitude of Jerusalem She

obtained her request, but the jealousy of Theodosius, or the vindictive

spirit of Pulchena, pursued her in her last retreat , and Satununus,

count of the domestics, was directed to punish with death two eccle-

siastics, her most favoured servants. Eudocia instantly revenged

them by the assassination of the count : the furious passions which

she indulged on this suspicious occasion seemed to justify the severily

of Theodosms; and the empress, ignommiously stripped of the

honours of her rank,’’^® was disgraced, perhaps unjustly, in the eyes of

the world. The remamder of the hfe of Eudocia, about sixteen years,

was spent in exile and devotion ; and the approach of age, the death

of Theodosius, the misfortunes of her only daughter, who was led a

captive from Rome to Carthage, and the society of the Holy Monks
of Palestine, insensibly confirmed the religious temper of her mmd.
After a full experience of the vicissitudes of human life, the daughter

of the philosopher Leontius expired at Jeiusalem, in the sixty-seventh

year of hex age
;
protesting with her dying breath that she had never

transgressed the bounds of innocence and friendship

The gentle mind of Theodosius was never inflamed by the am-

Tha Persian
couqucst or military renown , and the slight alarm

wfti,
^

of a Persian war scarcely interrupted the tranquillity of the

East The motives of this war wexe just and honourable.

In the last year of the reign of Jezdegerd, the supposed guardian

Theodosms, a bishop, who aspired to the crown of martyrdom,

destroyed one of the fire-temples of Susa His zeal and ohstmacy

were revenged on his brethren : the Magi excited a cruel persecu-

tion ; and the intolerant zeal of Jezdegerd was imitated by his son

Varanes, or Bahram, who soon afterwards ascended the throne.*^

PnscuB (m Excerpt Legat p 69 [ed Pans, p 208, ed Bonn]), a contemporary
and a conrtxer, dnly mentions lier Pagan and Cnristian names mthout adding any
title of honour or respect
™ For the tm pilgnmages of Endocia, and hei long lesidence at JeinsalciQ^ her

devotion, alms, &o , see Socrates (1 vu e 47) and Evagiius (1 i c, 20, 21, 22) The
Paschsd Chromole may sometimes deserve regard, and, in the domestic history of
Antioch, John Mnlala oecomea a wntei of good authority The Abhd Guenee, m a
memoir on the feitility of Polestme, of which I have only seen an extract, caloula-tee

the gifts of Eudocia at 20,488 pounds of gold, above 800,000 pounds steilmg
»Theodoret, 1, v c 39 Tillemont, M4m Ecclds tom xn p 356-3b4 Assemanm,

Bibliot Oriental tom lii p 396, tom xv p. 61 Theodoret blames the rashness of
Abdas, but extols the constancy of his martyrdom Yet I do not cleaily understand
the casuistry which piohibits our lepoiring the damage which we have unlawfully
oommitted

* The accession of Vaiaues and the com- See Clinton, Fast Rom. vol i. p. 596,
mencement of the Peisian wai took place 600 —
m 420. The peace was concluded m 422
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Some Christian fugitives, who escaped to the Roman frontier, were

sternly demanded, and generously refused ,
and the refusal, aggra-

vated by commercial disputes, soon kindled a war between the rival

monarchies. The mountains of Armenia, and the plains of Meso-

potamia, were filled with hostile armies; but the operations of

two successive campaigns were not productive of any decisive or

memorable events Some engagements were fought, some towns

were besieged, with various and doubtful success . and if the Romans

failed in their attempt to recover the long-lost possession of Nisibis,

the Persians were repulsed fiom the walls of a Mesopotamian city

by the valour of a martial bishop, who pointed his thundering engine

in the name of St Thomas the Apostle Yet the splendid victories

which the inci edible speed of the messenger Palladms repeatedly

announced to the palace of Constantinople were celebrated with

festivals and panegyrics From these panegyrics the historians of

the age might borrow their extraordinary, and perhaps fabulous,

tales , of the proud challenge of a Persian hero, who was entangled

by the net, and despatched by the sword, of Aroobindus the Goth

;

ot the ten thousand Immortals^ who were slain in the attack of the

Roman camp; and of the hundred thousand Arabs, or Sai'acciis,

who were impelled by a panic tenor to throw themselves headlong

into the Euphiates Such events may be disbelieved or disregarded;

but the chanty of a bishop, Acacius of Amida, whose name might

have dignified the saintly calendar, shall not be lost in oblivion.

Boldly declaring that vases of gold and silver are useless to a God
who neithei eats nor drinks, the generous prelate sold the plate of

the church of Amida
,
employed the price in the redemption of seven

thousand Persian captives; supplied their wants with affectionate

liberality; and dismissed them to their native country, to inform

their kmg of the true spirit of the religion which he persecuted.

The practice of benevolence m the midst of war must always tend to

assuage the animosity of contending nations
;
and I wish to persuade

myself that Acaems contributed to the rcfatoration of peace In the

conference which was held on the limits of the two empires, the

Roman ambassadors degraded the personal character of their sove-

reign, by a vain attempt to magnify the extent of liis power, when
they seriously advised the Persians to prevent, by a timely accommo-
dation, the wrath of a monarch who was yet ignorant of this distant

war. A truce of one hundred years was solemnly ratified; and

although the revolutions of Armenia might tlireatcn the public

Socrates (1 vii ’ c 18, 19, 20, 21) is the best author for tho roTBian war. Wo
may likewise consult the tliroo Clnoiuclos, tho Paschal, and those of MarcolUnus and
MalUd.
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tranquillity, the essential conditions of this treaty were respected near

fourscore years hy the successors of Constantine and Artaxerxea

Since the Roman and Parthian staiidaids first encountered on tht

Armenu
of the Euphrates, the kingdom of Armenia was

divided be- alternately oppressed by its formidable protectors
; and in

lirbiaiih the course of this History, several events, which inclined

liomans, the balance of peace and war, have been already related.
AD 43i-4io ^ (Jisgraceful tieaty had resigned Armenia to the am-

bition of Sapor ; and the scale of Persia appeared to preponderate

But the royi race of Arsaces impatiently submitted to the house of

Sassan ; the turbulent nobles asserted, or betrayed, their hereditary

independence; and the nation was still attached to the Ghristian

princes of Constantinople. In the beginning of the fifth century

Armenia was divided by the progress of war and faction and the

unnatural division precipitated the downfal of that ancient monarchy.

Chobioes, the Persian vassal, reigned over the eastern and most

extensive portion of the country ; while the western province acknow-

ledged the jurisdiction of Arsaces, and the supremacy of the emperor

Arcadius.^ After the death of Arsaces, the Romans suppressed the

regal government, and imposed on their allies the condition of sub-

jects The military command was delegated to the count of the

Armenian fiontier, the city of Theodosiopolis was built and
fortified m a strong situation, on a fertile and lofty ground, near the

sources of the Euphrates ; and the dependent terntones were ruled

by five satraps, whose dignity was marked by a pecuhar habit of

® This account of the lum and division of the kingdom of Armenia is taken fiom
the third book of the Aimeman history of Moses of Choiene Deficient as he is in

eveiy qualification of a good histoiian, his local mfoimation, his passions, and his pie-

judices aie stiongly expiessive of a native and contempoiaiy Piocopius (de jEdificus,

1 m c 1-5) 1 elates the same facts m a very diffeiont manner, but I have extiacted
the cucum&tances the most piobable in themselves and the least inconsistent -with

Moses of Choiene
8“* The western Aimemans used the Greek language and characters in their religious

ofELces, but the use of that hostile tongue “was prohibited by the Persians in the
eastern piovinces, which were obhged to use the Syiiao, tUl the mvention of the
Armeman letteis by Mesiobes m the beginnmg of the fifth centuiy, and the subse-

quent version of the Bible into the Aimeman language, an event which relaxed the
connection of the church and nation with Coustantmople

Moses Choien 1 m c 59, p 309 and p 358 [ed Whiston, Lond 1736] Piooopius,
do iEdiflciis, 1 m 0 5 Theodosiopohs stands, or rather stood, about thirty-five

imles to the east of Aizeroum, the modem capital of Tuikish Armema. See D'Anville,
Q<iogiaphie Ancienne, tom u p 99, 100,

” The division of Armenia, accoiding Martin, Notes to Le Beau, iv 429. This
to M. St Martm, took place much eaaliei, partition was but imperfectly accom-
A x> 390 The Eastern oi Persian dm- plished, as both parts were afterwards

Sion was four times as laige as tho Western reunited under Chosi oes, who paid tribute

or Roman This partition took pi ice both to the Homan emperor and to tlie

durmg the reigns oi Theodosius the Fiirtt Persian king, v 439—M,
and Yaranes (Bahiam) tho Fouith bt
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gold and purple The le&s fortunate nohles, who Idineiited the loss,

of their king, and envied the honours of their equals, were provoked

to negociate their peace and paidon at the Peisian couit; and, re-

turning with their followers to the palace of Artaxata, acknowledged

Chosroes^ for their lawful sovereign About thirty years afterwards,

Artasircs, the nephew and successor of Chosroes, fell under the dis-

pleasure of the haughty and capricious nobles of Armenia ; and they

unanimously desired a Persian governor in the room of an unwoithy

king. The answer of the archbishop Isaac, whose sanction they

earnestly solicited, is expressive of the character of a superstitious

people He deplored the manifest and inexcusable vices of Arta-

siics, and declared that he should not hesitate to accuse him before

the tribunal of a Christian emperor, who would punish, without de-

stroying, the sinner. “ Our king,” continued Isaac, ‘‘ is too much
addicted to licentious pleasures, but he has been purified in the

‘‘ holy waters of baptism He is a lover of women, but he docs not
** adore the fire or the elements He may deserve the reproach of

“ lewdness, but he is an undoubted catholic ; and his faith is pure,

“ though his manners are flagitious. I will never consent to abandon
“ my sheep to the rage of devouring wolves , and you would soon

repent your rash exchange of the infirmities of a believer, for the

“ specious virtues of an heathen ” Exasperated by the fiiimiess of

Isaac, the factious nobles accused both the king and the archbibhop

as the secret adherents of the emperor ; and absurdly lejoiccd m the

sentence of condemnation, which, after a partial hearing, was solemnly

pronounced by Bahram himself The descendants of Arsaces were

degraded from the royal dignity, which they had possessed above

^ Moses Choi’en 1 lu c 63, p 316 According to the institubioii of St Gregory,
the Apostle of Aimenia, the aichhishop was alwayw of the loyal family, a ciiciiiuHtauee
which, m some degiee, conootod the xnEuenco ol the sacoi dotal oliaiiictoi, and uiutod
the mitie with the ciown

A blanch of the loyal houso of Ai&accs still subhiHUd with tlio lank and
ss'asions (as it should seem) of Aimoiiiaii satiaps fcjoo Mohoh Choien. 1 lu e 05,

p 321.

ChoaioQS, accoidmg to Piocopius [do
^dific 1 111 c 1] (who calls him Aisacoh,
the common name ot the Arineiuan kings)
and the Armenian wiiteis, bocploathed lo

his two sous, to Tigi.iuoa the l^einiaii, to
Arsaces the Roman, divibiou of Ainioiiia,

A n 416 With the assibtunco of tho dis-

contented nobles the Persian king placed
his son Sapor on tho thione of the Eastoiu
division; the Western at the same time
was tinitod to bhe Roman ompiio and
called the Greater Aimcnia It was bhon
bhdb Thoodosioijolis was built Sapor

abandoned tho thvimo of Aimoiua to nsMorb

lub lights bo that of Porbia ho ixuinhod
m tho bliugglo, and, afboi a period of
aiiaicihy, llaUiam V , who had aseondod
tlio tluonoof IViHia, plnc(‘d tho hvbb native
])uu(*o, Aidahclui, boii of Hnhiam Sohah-
poui, on tho tluono of tho Perbiau ihvi-
sion of Aiuionia St Mai tin, v, 5U0 This
Ardaricliii was tho Artosiros of Oibboiu
Tho iiiolibiKhop Isaac is ctdlod by the
AruionmnB tho Patriarch Sahag. Si»

Martm, vx. M.
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jSve hundred and sixty years and the dominions of the unfortunate

Artasires, under the new and significant appellation of Persarmenia,

were reduced into the form of a province. This usurpation excited

the jealousy of the Roman government ,
hut the rising disputes were

soon terminated by an amicable, though unequal, partition of the

ancient kingdom of Armenia; and a territorial acquisition, which

Augustus might have despised, reflected some lustre on the declining

empire of the younger Theodosius.

^ Valarsaces was appointed king of Armenia by his biothei the Parthian monaich,

immediately afbei the defeat of Antiochus Sidetes (Moses Choien In c 2, p 85),

one hundred and thirty years before Chnst Without dependmg on the vaiious and
contradictory periods of the leigns of the last kings, we may be assmed that the rum
of the Armenian kmgdom happened after the council of Chalcedon, ad 431 (1 m.
C.61, p 312), and under Yaianes, oi Bahiam, kmg of Persia (1 lu c 64, p 317),

who reigned from ad 420 to 440 See Assemamu, Bibliot. Oiiental tom ui.

p 396*"

“ Accoidmg to St Martin the duration Martin, M4moues but TAim^nie, vol i.

of the Armenian kmgdom was about 580 p 410, sqq , Notes to L© Beau, vol, vi,

yens, from b c, 149 to A D. 428 See St p 32—S.
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CHAPTEE XXXIIL

Death of Honobitjs — Valentiniah III. Empbrob of the West — Ad-

ministration OP HIS Mother Plaoidia — Aetius and Boniface —
Conquest of Africa by the Yandals.

During a long and disgraceful reign of twenty-eight years, Honorius,

emperor of the West, was separated from the fiiondship of

his brother, and afterwards of his nephew, who reigned over

the East, and Constantinople beheld, with apparent in-

difference and secret joy, the calamities of Eorae The

strange adventures of Placidia^ gradually renewed and cemented

the alliance of the two empires The daughter of the groat Theo-

dosius had been the captive and the queen of the Goths ; she lost

an affectionate husband ; she was dragged in chains by his insulting

assassin; she tasted the pleasure of revenge, and was exchanged, in

the treaty of peace, for six hundred thousand measures of wheat.

After her leturn from Spam to Italy, Placidia experienced a new

persecution in the bosom of her family. She was avcise to a marriage

which had been stipulated without her consent ;
and the brave C3on-

stantius, as a noble lewaid for the tyrants whom ho had vanquished,

received, from the hand of Honorius himself, the struggling and

reluctant hand of the widow of Adolphus. But her resistance ended

with the ceremony of the nuptials, nor did Placidia refuse lo hocome

the mother of Honoria and Valontinian the Third, or to assiune and

exercise an absolute dominion over the mind of her grateful husband.

The generous soldier, whose time had luthorto been divided between

social pleasure and militaiy service, was taught new lessons of avarice

and ambition ; be extorted the title of Augustus
;
and the Hervaui of

Honorius was associated to the empire of the West. Tl^he (hvith of

Constantius, in the seventh month ol las reign, insleail of dinunishing,

seemed to increase, the power of Placidia ; and the nideceiit Janii-

harity^ of her brother, which might be no more than the symptoms of

‘ Seo p 114, sqq
® T« KDM-ei tfrdfia (^iTJqLctTat iB tho expiosBxou of Olympiodonis (apml Phofciiiin,

p 196 [p 62 b, ed Bokk.]); who means, porliaps, to duHoribo the same oaressoA

which Mahomet bestowed on his d<tiiqhlet Plniioiiiah tiuaudo (says the prophofc him-
self), Qiioudo Bubxt mihx dosidcxium Paiadisi, obculox' oaxxi, ct ingoro linguom moam

” Constautxub mariiod PUcidia xu A d 417, mid died iix 421,—S.
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a cliildisli affection, were universally attributed to incestuous love

Oil a sudden, by some base intrigues of a steward and a nurse, this

excessive fondness was converted into an iireconcileable quarrel - the

debates of the emperor and his sister were not long confined within

the walls of the palace
,
and as the Gothic soldieis adheied to their

queen, the city of Ravenna was agitated with bloody and dangerous

tumults, which could only be appeased by the forced or voluntary

retreat of Placidia and her children The loyal exiles lauded at

Constantinople, soon after the marriage of Theodosius, during the

festival of the Persian victories They weie tieated with kindness

and magnificence , but as the statues of the emperor Constantins had

been rejected by the Eastern court, the title of Augusta could not

decently be allowed to his widow. Within a few months after the

arrival of Placidia a swift messenger announced the death of

Honorms, the consequence of a dropsy , but the important secret was

not divulged till the necessaiy ordeis had been despatched for the

march of a laige body of troops to the sea-coast of Dalmatia The
shops and the gates of Constantinople remained shut duiing seven

days ; and the loss of a foreign prince, who could neither be esteemed

nor regretted, was celebrated with loud and affected demonstrations

of the public grief.

^ AVhile the ministers of Constantinople deliberated, the vacant throne

, of Honorms was usurped by the ambition of a stranger.
Elevatioa ^

i /*ii i i i
°

name oi the rebel was John , he filled the confidential

John. office of Primicerius, or principal secretary; and history
^
“ has attributed to his character more virtues than can easily

be reconciled with the violation of the most sacred duty. Elated by

the submission of Italy, and the hope of an alliance with the Iluns,

John presumed to insult, by an embassy, the majesty of the Eastern

emperor ; but when he understood that his agents had been banished,

imprisoned, and at length chased away with deserved ignominy, John
prepared to assert by arms the injustice of his claims. In such a
cause the grandson of the great Theodosius should have marched in

person , but the young emperor was easily diverted by his physicians

from so rash and hazardous a design , and the conduct of the Italian

expedition was prudently intrusted to Ardaburius and his son Aspar,
who had abeady signalised their valour agamst the Persiaub It vas
resolved that Ardaburius should embark with the infantiy, whilst

Aspar, at the head of the cavahy, conducted Placidia, and her son
Valentinian, along the sea-coast of the Adriatic The march of the

m os ejua But this seusual indulgence was justified by miiacle and mystery; and
the anecdote haa been commumcatod to the public by the Eeveiend Father Maraooi.m his Voision and Confutation of the Koian^ tom i p 32 .
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cavaliy was peifomed with such actne diligence, that they surjwised,

tvuthout resistance, the important city of Aquileia
;
when the hopes of

Aspar ^leie unexpectedly confounded by the intelligence that a storm

had dispersed the Imperial fleet, and that his father, with only two

galleys, was taken and earned a prisoner into the port of Ravenna.

Yet this incident, unfortunate as it might seem, facilitated the conquest

of Italy Ardaburius employed, or abused, the couitcous freedom

which he was pemiitted to enjoy, to revive among the troops a sense

of loyalty and gratitude, and, as soon as the conspiracy was iipe for

execution, he invited, by private messages, and pressed the approach

of Aspar A shepheid, whom the popular credulity tiansformcd into

an angel, guided the Eastern cavalry, by a scciet, and, it was thought,

an impassable road, through the moi asses of the Po the gates of

Ravenna, after a shoit struggle, were thrown open ; and the defence-

less tyrant was delivcicd to the meicy, or rather to the cruelty, of the

conquerois His right hand was first cut ofl* ; and, after he lind been

exposed, mounted on an ass, to the public derision, John was beheaded
in the circus of Aquileia The emperor Theodosius, when he rcccn'^cd

the news of the victory, interrupted the horse-races
; and singing, as

he maiched through the streets, a suitable psalm, conducted bis

people from the Hippodiome to the church, where he spent the

remainder of the day in giateful devotion ®

In a monarchy which, according to various precedents, might be
considered as elective, or hereditary, or patrimonial, it was
impossible that the intricate claims of female and collateral umiu^n

^

succession should be clearly defined
;
^ and Theodosius, by th? WoHt!

the nght of consanguinity or conquest, might have reigned

the sole legitimate emperor of the Romans For a moment, perhaps,

his eyes were dazzled by the prospect of unbounded sway , but liis

indolent temper gradually acquiesced in the dictates of sound policy.

He contented himself with the possession of the East ; and wisely

relinquished the laborious task of waging a distant and doubtful war
against the barbarians beyond the Alps, or of securing the obedience

of the Italians and Africans, whose minds were alienated by the

irrcconcileable ditfcrcnce of language and interest. Instead of

® For tLeso lovoluUons of the Wostei n crupiio consult Olymiuodor apud I’liot, p 1 02,
193, 190, 197, 200 [p 61-63, ed Bokk ], bozojuoii, 1. ix o 16, Hocrat(‘H, 1, vii. 23,
24, Piulostoigius, 1 XU, c 10, 11 [12-11], and Uodolioy, UiHScrtat, p. *186, Proco-
pius, de Bell Vaudol 1.

1

c 3, p 182, 3 83 [od PaiiH, tom.i i) 319 6<vy(/ od, BonuJ,
Theophanes, m Chionogiaph p 72, 73 [od Par

;
torn i, ii. 129-131, cd Bouujj and

the ChrouicioB
* See Grotius do Jure Belli ot Pacis, 1 ii o 7 IIo htis laboriously, hut vamly,

attempted to foim a leasonahle systom of junsprudonco froiu the vanous and dis
cordant modes of royal succession, which havo been mtroducod by fraud or force, by
time or accident
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listening to the voice of ambition, Theodosius resolved to imitate the

moderation of his grandfather, and to seat his cousin Valentiman on

the throne of the West The royal infant was distinguished at

Constantinople by the title of Nohilisslmus • he was promoted, before

his departure from Thessaloiuca, to the lank and dignity of Ccssar

,

and, after the conquest of Italy, the patrician Helion, by the authority

of Theodosius, and in the presence ot the senate, saluted Valentiman

the Third by the name of Augustus, and solemnly invested him with

the diadem and the Imperial purple ^ By the agreement of the three

females who governed the Roman world, the son of Placidia was

betrothed to Eudoxia, the daughter of Theodosius and Athenais

;

and, as soon as the lover and his bride had attained the age of

puberty, this honourable alliance was faithfully accomplished At the

same time, as a compensation, perhaps, for the expenses of the wai*,

the Western Illyricum was detached from the Italian dominions, and

yielded to the throne of Constantinople ° The empeior of the East

acquiied the useful dominion of the iich and maritune province of

Dalmatia, and the dangerous sovereignty of Pannonia and Noricum,

which had been filled and ravaged above twenty years by a pro-

miscuous crowd of Huns, Ostiogoths, Vandals, and Bavariam*

Theodosius and Valentiman continued to respect the obligations of

their public and domestic alliance, but the unity of the Roinnii

government was finally dissolved By a positive declaration, tlu'

validity of all future laws was limited to the dominions of their

peculiar author ;
unless he should think proper to communicate them,

subscribed with his own hand, for the approbation of his independent

colleague *

Valentmian, when he received the title of Augustus, was no inoie

Adininis-
yoars of age

,
and ins long minority was lutrusttul

hifmoto
^ guardian care of a mother who might assert a female

piwtim, claim to the succession of the Western empire. Placidia

envied, but she could not equal, the reputation and virtues

of the wife and sister of Theodosius
,
the elegant genius of Eudocia,

® The oiiginal wiiteis aae not agieed (see Muiaton, Aunali dTtalia, tom iv p 1.J9)

whether Valentmian leceived the Impellal diadem at Rome or Ravenna In tins
uncertainty, 1 am willing to believe that some lespoct was shown to the senate

® The Ootint de Buat (Hist des Peuples de TEuiope, tom vu j) 292-300) has
estabhfehed the reahty, explaaned the motives, and tiaced the consequences, of tins
lemarhable cession

See the fiist of Theodosius, by winch he ratifies aud communicates 438)
the Theodosian Code About 40 yeais before that time the unity oi legislation had
been proved by an exception. The Jews, who weie numeious m the cities of Apulia
and Calabria, pioduced a law of the East to justify their exemption from mnmcipa]
offices (Cod Theod 1 xvi tit vni leg l'»), and the Western eiiiporoi was obliged bo
mvalidate, by a special edict, the law, qiiain coiMat laei-^ paitibus esse damit)sam
Cod Theod 1 xi [xii ] tit i log 138
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the wise and successful policy of Pulcheria The mother of Valenti^

man was jealous of the power which she was incapable of exei'cising :
*

she reigned twenty-five years, m the name of her son ; and the

character of that unworthy emperor gradually countenanced the

suspicion that Placidia had eneivaied his youth by a dissolute educa-

tion, and studiously diverted his attention from every manly and

honourable pursuit Amidst the decay of military spirit, her aimics

were commanded by two generals, Aetms® and Boniface, Hd two

who may be deservedly named as the last of the Romans a "uiis^and

Their union might have supported a sinking empire ; their

discord was the fatal and immediate cause of the loss of Africa The
invasion and defeat of Attila has immortalised the fame of Aetius

;

and though time has thrown a shade over the exploits of his rival,

the defence of Marseilles, and the deliverance of Africa, attcbt the

military talents of Count Boniface. In the field of battle, in partial

encounters, in single combats, he was still the terror of the barbarians

:

the clergy, and particularly his friend Augustin, were edified by the

Christian piety which had once tempted him to retire from the world

;

the people applauded his spotless integi’ity, the army dreaded his -

equal and inexorable justice, which may be displayed m a very

smgular example A peasant, who complained of the criminal

intimacy between his wife and a Gothic soldier, was diiectcd to attend

his tribunal the following day m the evening the count, who had
diligently mfoimcd himself ot the time and place of the assignation,

mounted Ins horse, rode ten miles into the country, surprised tlie

guilty couple, punished the soldier with instant death, and silenced

the complaints of the husband, by presenting him, the next morning,
with the head of the adulterer. The abilities of Aetius and Boniface

might have been usefully employed against the public enemies in

separate and important commands , but the experience of their past

conduct should have decided the real favour and confidence of the

empress Placidia In the melancholy season of her exile and distress,

Boniface alone had maintained her cause with unshaken fidelity
; and

* Cxssiodoiufe (Toiiar 1 m Epi&i i p 258 [p 161, ccl Venet]) has compaiod the
legoncios ot Placidia and Anaalasuutha He aiiaigns the -weakneHS of tho mothei of
Valontmian, and laaises tho vutucs of lii& loyal nii&tress On this occasion flattery
seems to have spoken the language of truth

® Philostorgms, 1 xu c 12 [141 and Godelioy’s Bisseitat p 495, &c
,
and Eenatus

Fiigendus, apud Gregox Turon 1 n c 8, in tom u p 16,3 Tho father of Aetius
was Gaudentius, on illustiious citizen of the piovinco of Scythia and m,istGr-geiieial
of the cavaliy, lus mother ^yas aiich and iioblo Italian From his earliest youth,
Aetius, as a soldiei and a hostage, had conversed with the bubaiians.

Foi the character ol Bomfacc see Olympiodoius, apud Phot p 196 [p. 6fi b, ed,
Bekk],andSt Augustm, apud Tillemout, Momoires Eccles tom xm p 712-715,
686. The bishop of Hippo at length dcx)loiod the f,dl of his friend, who, after a
solemn vow of chastity, had m»inied a second wife of the Arian sect, and who was
suspected of keeping several concubines m his house.
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the troops and treasures of Africa had essentially contributed to

extinguish the rebellion The same rebellion had been supported by

the zeal and activity of Aetius, who brought an army of sixty thousand

Huns from the Danube to the confines of Italy, for the service of the

usurper The untimely death of John compelled him to accept an

advantageous tieaty, but he still continued, the subject and the

soldier of Valentinian, to enteitain a secret, perhaps a treasonable,

correspondence with his barbarian allies, whose retreat had been

purchased by liberal gifts and more liberal promises But Aetms

possessed an advantage of singular moment in a female reign : he

was present he besieged with artful and assiduous flattery the

palace of Ravenna; disguised his dark designs with the mask of

loyalty and friendship ;
and at length deceived both his mistress and

his absent rival, by a subtle conspiracy which a weak woman and a

brave man could not easily suspect He secretly persuaded^

^

Error mid __ _ - _ n n .i r* a /• •

revolt of Placidia to recal Boniface horn the government of Africa;

inTfuca, he secretly advised Boniface to disobey the Imperial

summons to the one, he repiescnted the order as a sen-

tence of death; to the other, he stated the refusal as a signal of

revolt
,
and when the credulous and unsuspectful count had armed

the piovmce in his defence, Aetius applauded his sagacity in foie*

seeing the rebellion which Ins own pcifidy had excited A temperate

inquiry into the real motives of Boniface would have restored a

faithful servant to his duty and to the republic ; but the arts of Aetms
still continued to betray and to inflame, and the count was urged by

peiseciition to embrace the most desperate counsels The success

with which he eluded or repelled the first attacks could not inspire u
vain confidence that, at the head of some loose disorderly Africans,

he should be able to withstand the regular forces of the West, com-

manded by a rival whose military character it wiis impossible for

him to despise After some hesitation, the last struggles of prudciico

and loyalty, Boniface despatched a tiusty friend to the court, or rather

to the camp, of Gonderic, king of the Vandals, with the proposal of a
stnet alliance, and the ofler of an advantageous and perpetual

settlement.

After the retreat of the Goths the authority of Ilonorius had

He invites
Obtained a precarious establishment in Spain, except only in

Fonu<iis, the province of Gallicia, where the Suevi and the Vandals
had fortified their camps in mutual discord and hootile indc-

“ Piocopras (deBoll Vandal 1 i. c 3,4, p 182-18G [tom i p 319-328, od Bonn])
relates the fraud of Aebius, the revolt of Bonifj.ee, and the loss of Aftioa. Thm aneo*
dote, which is suiiported by some oollateriil tesbnuony (seo Ruiiwrt, Hist PorBoeuti
Vandal p 420, 4Jl) seems agieeahle to the piocficoof aucieut and modern com ts,

and would be natmally levealed by the iopcnt«tncc of Bouifaco.
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pendence. The Vandals prevailed, and their adversaries w^ere

besieged in the Nervasian hills, between Leon and Oviedo, till the

approach of Count Asteiius compelled, or rather piovoked, the vic-

torious baibarians to remove the scene of the var to the plains of

Bdetica The lapid piogiess of the Vandals soon required a moie
elfectual opposition, and the master-general Castmus marched against

them with a numerous army of Romans and Goths Vanquished in

battle hy an inferior enemy, Castmus fled with dishonour to Taira-

gona ; and this memorable defeat, which has been represented as the

punishment, was most probably the effect, of his rash presumption

yeville and Carthagena became the reward, or rather the prey, of the

ferocious conquerois
,
and the vessels which they found in the harbour

of Cai'thagena might easily transport them to the isles of Majorca

and Minorca, where the Spanish fugitives, as in a secure recess, had

vainly concealed their families and their foitunes The experience of

navigation, and perhaps the prospect of Africa, encouraged the Van-

dals to accept the invitation which they received from Count Boniface,

and the death of Gondeiic served only to forward and ammato the

hold enterprise In the room of a prince not conspicuous for any

superior powers of the mind or body, they acquired his bastard

brother, the terrible Genseric, a name which in the destiuction of

the Roman empire has deserved an equal rank with the „

names of Alarm and Attila The king of the Vandals is

desciibed to have been of a middle stature, with a lameness

in one leg, which he had contracted by an accidental fall from his

horse. IIis slow and cautious speech seldom declared the deep purposes

of his soul he disdained to imitate the luxury of the vanquished, but

he indulged the sterner passions of anger and revenge The ambition

of Gensenc was without bounds and without scruples, and the waiTior

could dexterously employ the daik engines of policy to solicit the

allies who might bo useful to his success, or to scatter among hjs

enemies the seeds of hatred and contention. Almost in the moment
of his departure he was informed that Hcrmanric, king of the Suevi,

had presumed to ravage the Spanish territories which he was resolved

to abandon Impaticiit of the insult, Genserlc pursued the hasty re-

“ See the Cluomcles of Prosper and Idatius [Sirmond Op tom n, p 298] Salvian

(^de Gubeinat Dei, 1 vii p 246, Paris, 1 608) asciibos the victoiy of the Vandals to their

snperior piety. They fastedj they prayed, they earned a Bible m the front of the
Host, with the design, peihaps, of repicaching the perfidy and sacrilege of their enemies,

Gizencus (his name is variously expressed) stating, mediocns et eqm cosfi olau-

dicans, ammo piofandus, soimone raius, luxmise contemptoi, irA turbidus, habendi
cupidus, ad solioitandas gentes ijrovxdentissmms, semina oontentxonum jaceie, odia
misceie p.udtus Joinaudes, de Rebus Geticis, c 33, p 657 Tins portrait, which
IS diawn with some sluU and a stiong likeness, must have been copied ncm the Gothic
histoiy of Catjsiodorus

ynii IV, H
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treat of the Suevi as far as Merida, precipitated the king and his army

into the river Anas, and calmly returned to the sea-shore to embaik

He lands ^is victoiious troops The vessels which transported the

A Vandals over the modem Straits of Gibraltar, a channel

only twelve miles in breadth, weie furnished by the Spa-

niards, who anxiously wished then departure, and by the African

general, who had implored their formidable assistance ^ ^

Our fancy, so long accustomed to exaggerate and multiply the martial

and reviews
of harhaiiaus that seemed to issue from the North,

his amy, -will perhaps he surprised by the account of the army which

Genseric mustered on the coast of Mauritania The Van-
dals, who in twenty years had penetrated from the Elbe to Mount Atlas,

were united under the command of their warlike king ;
and he reigned

with equal authority over the Alan*, who had passed within the term

of human life from the cold of Scythia to the excessive heat of an

African climate The hopes of the bold enterprise had excited many
brave adventuiers of the Gothic nation, and many desperate provin-

cials were tempted to repair their fortunes by the same means which

had occasioned their rum Yet this various multitude amounted only

to fifty thousand effective men ,
and though Genseric artfully magni-

fied his appaient strength by appointing eighty clnliarcliH^ or com-

manders of thousands, the fallacious increase of old men, of clnldien,

and of slaves, would scarcely have swelled his aimy to the number of

fourscore thousand persons But his own dexterity and the discon-

tents of Africa soon fortified the Vandal powers by the accession of

numerous and active allies The parts of Mamitama which

bolder on the great desert and the Atlantic ocean were filled

with h fieice and unti actable race ofmen, whose savage temper had boon

exasperated rather than reclaimed by their dread of the Roman arms.

The wandering Moors, as they giadually ventured to approach the

The Mooib

See the Chronicle of Iclatius That bishop, a Spauiaid and a coniompoiaiy,
places the passage of the Vandals in the month ot May, of thoyeai ol Abiahanx (which
commencoB in Octohei) 2444 This dale, which oomcules with A » 429, ih conlivinod

by Isidore, anothei Spanish bishop, and is justly piofoiied to the opinion of those
writers who have maiked foi that event one ot the two preceding yoaxs. Sec Ragi
Ciitica, tom u p 205, &c

Compaie Piocopius (de Bell Vandal lie 5, p 100 [tom i p 314, ed Bonn])
andVictoi Vitensis (de Pei secutioue Vandal lie I, p h liuinaxt) We are
assnied by Idatius that G-euseiic evacuated Spam, cum Vandalis ommlniH eoxunique
iaimhis [Sirm Op tom ii p 299], and Possirhns (in Vit Augustm. c 2H, ai>ud
Ruinait, p 427) desciibes his aimy as maims uigens immanium gcutmux Vaudalorum
ei Alanoium, cominixtam secum habeiis Gothoruin gontom, aluiunique divoibaiuni
p(*isoiias

Foi the mxnneiR of the Moora see Procopius (do Bell Vandal 1 ii o 6, p 219
ftom 1 p 4,14, G(l Boiin]l, foi thou flguie and comploiiou, M do Bnffoii (Ilistoire
N.itiuelle, tom iii p 4, >01 Procopius bays in goneial tliat the Moois had ]oincd the
Vandals boloit. the death of Valentmian (do Boll Vandal 1. 1 c 5, p 190 [tom i.
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sea-shore and the camp of the Vandals, must liave viewed ^\lth terror

and astonishment the dress, the armour, the martial pride and dis-

cipline of the unknown strangers who had landed on then* coast ; and

the fair complexions of the blue-eyed warriors of Germany formed a

very singular contrast with the swarthy or olive hue which is derived

from the neighbouihood of the torrid zone After the fiist difficulties

had m some measure been removed which arose from the mutual

Ignorance of their lespectivc language, the Moors, legardless of any

future consequence, embraced the alliance of the enemies of Rome,

and a ciowd of naked savages lUshed from the woods and valleys of

Mount Atlas, to satiate their revenge on the polished tyrants who had

injuriously expelled them from the native sovereignty of the land.

The persecution of the Donatists was an event not less favourable

to the designs of Genseiic Seventeen years before he xhe Do-

landed in Africa, a public conference was held at Carthage

by the order of the magistrate The catholics were satisfied that,

after the invincible reasons which they had alleged, the obstinacy of

the schismatics must he inexcusable and voluntary, and the emperor

Hononus was persuaded to inflict the most rigorous penalties on a

faction which had so long abused his patience and clemency Three

hundred bishops,^® with many thoubauds of the infeiior clergy, were

torn from their churches, stripped of their ecclesiastical possessions,

banished to the islands, and proscribed by the laws, if they presumed

to conceal themselves in the provinces of Africa Their numerous

congregations, both in cities and in the counlry, were deprived of the

rights of citizens and of the exercise of religious worship A regular

scale of fines, from ten to two hundred pounds of silver, was cimiously

ascertained, according to the distinctions of rank and fortune, to

punish the crime of assisting at a schismatic conventicle
; and if the

fine had been levied five times without subduing the obstinacy of the

oflender, his futuie punishment was leferrcd to the discretion of the

Imperial couit.^® By these seventies, which obtained the warmest

approbation of St Augustin,^® great numbers of Donatists w^ere rc-

p 034., od Bonu]b and it in piobakle that the mdopondout tnhcR did not emhiace
any nmfoiin s3^stein of policy
” See Tillemont, Mdmoiies Ecclds tom xiii p 51 G-558, and tho whole sonea of

the persecution, m the original monnmentb, published byDupm at tho end of Optatiis,

p £i2-3--515

The Donatist bishops, at the conference of Caibhagc, amounted to 279, and they
asseited that their whole numbei was not less than 400 Tho catholics had 28G
present, 120 abscjt, besides Ri-s.ty-f«nii vacant Inshopiics

The fifth title of tho sixteenth book of tho Thoodosian Code exhibits a sewes of
Ihe Imperial laws agamst the Donatists, from the year 400 to the yeoi f 28 Of these
the 64th law, promulgated by Honouns, A D 414, is the most severe and effectual.
^ St Angu&tin alteied his opmion with regead to tho proper treatment of heretics

Ills pathetic dechi ration of pity and mdnlgenco foi the Manichsoans has been inserted
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conciled to the catholic church : but the fanatics who still persevered

in their opposition were provoked to madness and despair ; the dis-

tracted country was filled with tumult and bloodshed ; the armed
troops of Circumcellions alternately pointed their rage against them-

selves or against their adversaries; and the calendar of martyis

received on both sides a considerable augmentation.^^ Under these

circumstances Genseric, a Christian, but an enemy of the orthodox:

communion, showed himself to the Donatists as a powerful deliverer,

from whom they might reasonably expect the repeal of the odious and

oppressive edicts of the Roman emperors The conquest of Africa

was facilitated by the active zeal or the secret favoui of a domestic

faction ; the wanton outrages against the churches and the clergy, of

which the Vandals are accused, may be fairly imputed to the fana-

ticism of their allies ; and the intolerant spirit which disgraced the

triumph of Christianity contributed to the loss of the most important

province of the West
The court and the people were astonished by the strange intelli-

Tnrdy re- gcuce that a virtuous hero, after so many favours and so

many services, had renounced his allegiance and invited the
A » 430 barbarians to destroy the province intrusted to his command
The friends of Boniface, who still believed that his criminal behaviour

might be excused by some honourable motive, solicited, during the

absence of Aetius, a free conference with the Count of Africa
;
and

Darius, an officer of high distinction, was named for the important

embassy In their first interview at Carthage the imaginary pro-

vocations were mutually explained, the opposite letters of Aetius were

by Mr Locke (yoI m p 469) among the choice specimens of his commonplace book
Another philo'^ophei, the celobiated Bayle (tom ii p 445-496), has refuted, with
supeiduous diligence and ingenuity, the mguraents by which the bishop of Hippo
justified, m his old age, the persecution of the Donatists

See Tillemont, Mem Eccl4s tom xiii p 586-592, 806 The Donatists boasted
of tho'ihands of these voluntary martyrs Augustin asserts, and piobably with truth,
that these numbers weie much cxaggeiated, but he sternly mamtams that it was
better that some should bum themselves in this woild than that all should bum in
hell fiames.

According to St Augustin and Theodoret, the Donatists were inclined to the
piiWples, or at least to the paity, of the Anans, which Henaeiic supported Tille-
mon\Mem Eccl^s tom vi p 68
^ SeeBaiomus, Annal Ecoles ad 428, Xo 7, A.n. 439, Ko 35, The caidmal,

though hjjOre molmed to seek the cause of great events in heaven than on the eaith, has
obseived^ apparent connection of the Vandals and the Donatists Under the reign
of the barbai mis, the schismatics of Africa enjoyed an obscure peace of one hiindi ed
yeais, at th6>9id of which we may agam tiace them by the light of the Impeiial per-
secutiina Seev^TiUemont, M4in Eccl4s tom vi p 192, See

*** In a confide^ial letter to Count Boniface, St Augustin, without examining the
grounds of the qiny^rel, piously exhorts him to disohaige the duties of a Chiistian and
a subject, to extiicate himsell without delay from hus dangerous and guilty situation;
and even, if he could obtam the consent ot his wife, to embrace a hfe of cehbaoy and
penance (Tillemont, Mem EcoUs tom xm p 890). The bishop was mtimately
connected with Danus, the minister of peace (id tom xui p 928).
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produced and compared, and the fraud was easily detected. Placidia

and Boniface lamented their fatal error, and the count had suflScient

magnanimity to confide in the forgiveness of his sovereign, or to

expose his head to her future resentment, Ilis repentance was fer-

vent and smcere ; but he soon discovered that it was no longer in his

power to restore the edifice which he had shaken to its foundations.

Carthage and the Roman garrisons returned with their general to

the allegiance of Valentinian, but the rest of Africa was still dis-

tracted with war and faction ;
and the inexorable king of the Vandals,

disdaining all teims of accommodation, sternly refused to relinquish

the possession of his prey. The band of veterans who mai’ched under

the standard of Boniface, and his hasty levies of provincial troops,

were defeated with considerable loss, the victorious barbarians

insulted the open country ; and Carthage, Cirta, and Hippo Regius,

were the only cities that appealed to rise above the general in-

undation.

The long and narrow tract of the African coast was filled with

fi'equent monuments of Roman art and magnificence ;
and Desolation

the respective degrees of improvement might be accurately

measured by the distance from Carthage and the Mediterranean. A
simple reflection will impress every thinking mind with the clearest

idea of fertility and cultivation . the country was extremely populous

,

the inhabitants reseived a liberal subsistence for their own use; and

the annual exportation, particularly of wheat, was so icgular and

plentiful, that Africa deserved the name of the common granary of

Rome and of mankmd. On a sudden the seven fruitful provinces,

from Tangier to Tiipoli, were overwhelmed by the invasion of the

Vandals, whose desti active rage has perhaps been exaggerated by

popular animosity, religious zeal, and extravagant declamation. War
in its fanest form implies a perpetual violation of humanity and jus-

tice
,
and the hostilities of barbarians ax’c inflamed by the fierce and

lawless spirit which incessantly disturbs their peaceful and domestic

society. The Vandals, where they found resistance, seldom gave

.quarter, and the deaths of their valiant countrymen were expiated by
the rum of the cities under whose walls they had fallen. Careless of

the distinctions of age, or sex, or rank, they employed every species

of indignity and torture to force from the captives a discovery of thcir

hidden wealth. The stern policy of Genseric justified his frequent

examples of military execution : he was not always the master of his

own passions or of those of his follower ; and the calamities of war
were aggravated by the licentiousness of the Moors and the fanaticism

of the Douatists. Yet I shall not easily be persuaded that it was the

common piactice of the Vandals to extirpate the olives and other frmU
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trees of a country wheie they intended to settle . nor can I believe

that it was a usual stratagem to slaughter great numbers of their

piisoners before the walls of a besieged city, for the sole pmpose of

infecting the air and producing a pestilence, of which they themselves

must have been the fiist victims

The generous mind of Count Boniface was tortured by the cxqui-

sipga of site distress of beholding the rum which he had occasioned,

whose lapid progress he was unable to check. After

the loss of a battle he retired into Hippo Regius, where he

was immediately besieged hy an enemy who considered him as the

real hulwaik of Africa The maritime colony of about two

hundred miles westward of Caithage, had formerly acquired the dis-

tinguishing epithet of RegviiB^ fiom the lesidence of Numidian kings

;

and some remains of trade and populousness still adhere to the

modern city, w^hich is known in Europe by the corrupted name of

Bona The militaiy labours and anxious reflections of Count Boni-

face were alleviated by the edifying conversation of his friend

St Augustin till that bishop, the light and pillar of the catholic

Death of chuich, was geiitly leleased, in the third month of the siege

A and in the seventy-sixth year of his age, fiom the actual and
Ausubt28 impending calamities of his countiy The youth of

Augustin had been stained by the vices and eriors which he so

ingenuously confesses; but from the moment of his conveision to that

of his death the manners of the bishop of Hippo were pure and

austere, and the most conspicuous of his vntues was an ardent zeal

against heretics of every denomination—the Maiiichcnans, the l)o-

natists, and the Pelagians, against whom he waged a perpetual con-

troversy When the city, some months after his death, was burnt by

the Vandals, the library was fortunately saved which contained his

voluminous writmgs—^two hundred and thirty-two separate hooks or

The onginal complaints o£ tliQ desolation of Afiica are contained—1 In a lettei

from Capieolus, bishop of Carthage, to excuse his absence fiom the council of Ephesus
(ap Ruinait, p 428) 2 In the Life of St Augustin by his friend and colleague
Possidius (ap Rumaat, p 427) 3 In tho History of the VancUUc Peiseoution, by
Victor Yitensis (1 i cl, 2, 3, edit Rumait) The last pictuie, winch -vvas dra^n
sixty years aftei the event, is more expiessive of the authoi*s passions than of the
tiutb of facts
* See Cellanus, Geograph Antiq tom u pait u p 112 Loo African m Ramusio,

tom 1 fol 70 L’Afiique deMarmol, tom u p 434, 437 Shaws Tiavels, p 4b, 47
The old Hippo Regius was finally destioyed by the Aiabsm the seventh centuiy, hat
a new town, at the distance of two nules, was built with the mateiials, and it con-
tamed m the sixteenth centuiy about tbice hundred families of industrious, but tui-
bulent, manufactuiciB The adjacent teiiitoiy is renowned for a pure am, a feitile

soil, and plenty of exquisite ftuits
^ The Life of St Augustin, by Tillemont, fills a quarto volume (Mdm Ecc1(5b

tom xm ) of moio than one thousand pages, and the dihgence of that learned Jan-
senist was excited, on this occasion, hy factious and devout zeal for the founder of

Lis sect
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trccitises on theological subjects, besides a complete exposition of the

psaltei and the gospel, and a copious magazine of epistles and homi-

lies According to the judgment of the most impartial critics, the

superficial learning ofAugustin was confined to the Latin language;®®

and his style, though sometimes animated by the eloquence of passion,

is usually clouded by false and affected ihetonc. But he possessed a
strong, capacious, argumentative mind , he boldly sounded the daik

abyss of grace, piedestination, fiec-will, and oiigmal sm
; and the

rigid system of Chiistianity which he fiamed or restoied has been

entertained with public applause and secret reluctance by the Latin

church

By the skiU of Boniface, and peihaps ly the ignoiance of the

Vandals, the siege of Hippo was protracted above fourteen Defeat and

months . the sea was continually open ; and when the adjV Boiiuef

cent country had been exhausted by irregular rajunc, the ^ ^

besiegeis themselves wore compelled by famine to relinquish their

enterprise The impoitance and danger of Africa weie deeply felt

by the regent of the West Placidia implored the assistance of her

Eastern ally, and the Italian fleet and army were reinforced by
Aspar, who sailed from Constantinople with a powerful armament
As soon as the foice of the two empires was united under the com-
mand of Boniface, he boldly maichcd against the Vandals , and the

loss of a second battle iiretiievably decided the fate of Afiica He
embarked with the precipitation of despair ; and the people of Hippo
were permitted, with their families and elibcts, to occujiy the vacant

place of the soldiers, the gieatest part of whom were eithci slain or

^ Sucli at lea&t is tlie account of Victoi Vitenhis (do rei&eout. Vandal lx c 3),
though Gennadius seems to doubt wliethor any person had load, or even colloctod,
all the wuiks ot St Augustm (see Ilieronym Opeia, tom i p 310, in CaLalog Senp-
toi Eccles) They have been xepeatedly piintod, and Bupxn (liibliothbciuc Eccldfl
tom m p 158-257) has given alaige and satisiactoiy abstract ot thorn as they stand
m the last edition of the Benedictines My peisonal acqu«untance with the bishop of
Hippo docs not extend beyond the Conftskio/is aud tlio Ciiif of God^ In his eaily youth (Confess i 14) bt Augustin disliked aud neglected the study
of Gieek, and he fiankly owns that he lead the Platomsts in a Latin vcision (ConfoBS
vu 9) Some modem Cl ities have thought that hi» igiioianco of Greek disquidiliod
him fiom expounding the Sciiptuies, <uid. Cicoio oi (^uintilnui would luive required
the knowledge of that language m a jiiofoRBoi of ihetoiic

JO These que&tiouB wcie seldom agitated fiom the time ot St Paul to that of St
Augustm I am mformodthat the Gieok fathers maintain the natui'al soutimouls of
the Soim-Peldgums, aud that the oithodoxy of St Augustin was doiived ti‘om the
Manichscan school

The church of Rome has canonised Augustm and lepiobatod Calvin Tot, as
the ? eal diftei ence between them is invisible even to theological microscope, the
Molimstta are oppiessed by the authoiity of the samt, and the Jansom&ts sue disgioocd
by then lesemblance to tbe heietic In the moan while the Protestant Arniinians
stand aloot and deiido the mutual peiplexity of tho disputants (see a cmious Review
of the Controveisy hy Le Cleic, BiLiliothSquo Universelle, tom. xiv. p. 144-398),
Peihaps a leaftoner still moie independent iihiy Amilo in htb turn when he peruses lui
Armiman Comineutcuy on the Eiustlo to the Romans. ,
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made pii&oiiers by the Vandals. The count, whose fatal cieduhty

had wounded the vitals of the republic, might enter the palace of

Ravenna with some anxiety, which was soon lemoved by the smiles of

Placidia Boniface accepted with gratitude the rank of patiician

and the dignity of raastei-general of the Roman araiies
; but he must

have blushed at the sight of those medals in which he was represented

with the name and attiibutes of victory®^ The discoveiy of liis

fraud, the displeasme of the empress, and the distinguished favour of

Ins rival, exasperated the haughty and perfidious soul of Aetius He
hastily returned from Gaul to Italy, with a letmue, or rather with an

army, of barbarian folioweis ;
and such was the weakness of the

government, that the two generals decided their private quaiTel in a

iiib death,
bloody battle. Boniface was successful; but he received

AD 4.J2 '

in the conflict a mortal wound from the speai of his adver-

sary, of which he expired within a few days, in such Christian and

chaiitable sentiments that he exhorted his wife, a idch heiress of

Spam, to accept Actius for her second husband. But Aetius could

not deiive any immediate advantage from the generosity of his dying

enemy: he was pioclaimed a rebel by the justice of Placidia; and

though he attempted to defend some strong fortresses, erected on his

8* Ducange, Fam Byzaat p 67 On one side, the head of Valentmion, on the

reveise, Boniface with a scouige in one hand and a palm m the other, standing m a

tiiumphal car, which is diawn by four hoises, or, in another medal, by four stags, an
unlucky emblem' I should doubt whethei anothoi eicample can be found of the head
of a subject on the leveise of an Impeiial medal * See Science des MedaiHes, by the

P5ie Jobert, tom i p 132-150, edit, of 1739, by the Baion de la Bastie

® Eckhel adduces stiong xeasons for be-

lieving that this medal was not stiuck by
impelul authority m honour of the cele-

biatod Boniface, but that it belongs to the

class of Pseudomoneta, ox medals struck

foi private puiposes by corpoiations or

otherbodies He beheves that this medal
was commemoiative of the triumph of a
charioteer named Boniface, who happened
to he a contempoioiy of the celebrated

geneial of this name Ho is lepiosented
-with a whip m his hand, and with the
other attiibutes of a charioteer, but not
with the emblems which aie found on
corns commemoiative of an impeiial txi-

umph Moieovei the epigiaph on the
com is simply BoNirATins, without any
of the titles which were always given m
that age to a man of distmguished rank.

The foui stags, of which Gibbon speaks,

aie horses, and what appear to be horns
aie only palm-bianches nsmg from their

heads See Eckhel, vol vm 293

With lesppct tu the lemaik of Gibbon

that piobably another example cannot be
found of the head of a subject on the
levelse of an impeiial medal, LoidMahon
(Life of Bolisaiius, p 131) has called atten-

tion to the fact that Cedienus (p 37U, ed
Pans, vol. 1 p 649, ed Bonn) mentions
a medal of Justiman, m which this em*>

pel or IS lepresented on one side and
Belisaiius on the other, with the m&ciip-
tion BiXterd^iias ti raiv 'Pai/uet/m, But
no medals of this kmd have been found
for the one which Bucange described

fiom the Museum of Gylliuy is suspected
not to be genume, and hence it has been
coiijectuied that Cedrenus may have had
hefoie his eyes an extant medal of Jus-
tmian, conbainmg on the obveise the head
of the emperoi, and on the leverso the
emperor ndmg on hoisoback, with the
legend salvs et gloria romanorvm,
and that "he erioneously supposed that the
figuie on the reveise was Bolisarius. See
Eckhel, vol viu p 209, Pmder undFiied-
landei, Dio Munzen Justimans, p 19 —S.
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pabimonial estate, the Imperial power soon compelled him to retire

into Pannoma, to the tents of his faithful Huns The repubhc was

deprived hy their mutual discord of the service of her two most illus-

trious champions

It might naturally be expected, after the i*etreat of Boniface, that

the Vandals would achieve without resistance or delay the Progicss of

conquest of Africa. Eiglit years however elapsed from the m
evacuation of Hippo to the reduction of Carthage, In the

midst of that interval the ambitious Genseric, in the full tide of

apparent prosperity, negociated a treaty of peace, hy which he gave

his son Hunnenc for an hostage, and consented to leave the Western

emperor in the undisturbed possession of the three Mauritanias

This moderation, which cannot he imputed to the justice, must be

ascribed to the policy, of the conqueror His throne was encompassed

with domestic enemies, who accused the baseness of his birth, and

asserted the legitimate claims of his nephews, the sons of Gonderic,

Those nephews, indeed, he sacrificed to his safety
,
and their mother,

the widow of the deceased king, was precipitated hy his order into

the river Ampsaga. But the public discontent burst forth in danger-

ous and frequent conspiracies ; and the warlike tyrant is supposed to

have shed moi*e Vandal blood by the hand of the executioner than in

the field of battle 'The convulsions of Africa, which had favoured

Ins attack, opposed the fiiin establishment of his power
; and the

various seditions of the Moois and Geirnans, the Donatists and
catholics, continually disturbed or threatened the unsettled reign of

the conqueror. As he advanced towards Carthage he was forced to

withdraw his troops from the Western provinces ; the sea-coast was

exposed to the naval enterprises of the Romans of Spain and Italy

;

and, in the heart of Numidia, the strong inland city of Cirta stUl

persisted in obstinate independence 'These difficulties were gra-

dually subdued by the spirit, the perseverance, and the cruelty of

Genseiic
, who alternately applied the arts of peace and war to the

establishment of his African kingdom. He subscribed a solemn

^ Piocoinus rde Bell VancUl 1 i o 3, p 185 [tom i p 325, ed Bonn]) coutxnnofi
the Instoiy of Bonifdoe no fditliei tliaa Ins lotuin to Italy Ilia death is luoiitiouod
hy Piospoi [Ann 432] and Maicellinus, the ovpiession of the lattor, that Aciius the
day before nadpiovided himsolf with a lotvjet spear, imphos somotluug like a regular
duel

See Procopius, de Bell Vandal 1 i. c. 4, p, 186 [tom. i p. 327, ed. Bonn],
Valentinian puhlibhed several humano laws to relieve the distress of his l^umidion and
Maui itanian subjects, he discharged thorn in a great measuiofi’om tlie payment of
thoir debts, reduced then tiibute to one eighth, and gave them a right of appeal from
then pio\mcial magistrates to the prcefect of Rome Cod Thood. tom. vi, R’o'vell.

p 11, 12

Victor Vitonws, de Poisecut Vandal. 1 ii o. 5, p 26 Tho ciuolties of Gonsoric
towaids his subjects .uo stiongly 02i.prcssed m Prospoi’s Cliioiuole, ad 442.

Possidius, m Vit Augustin c 28, apud Ruimunj, p. 428.
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treaty, with the hope of denying some advantage from the term of its

continuance and the moment of its violation The vigilance of his

enemies was relaxed by the protestations of friendship which con-

cealed his hostile approach , and Carthage was at length sui prised by

the Vandals, five hundicd and eighty-five years after the destruction

of the city and republic by the younger Scipio

A new city had arisen fiom its ruins, with the title of a colony,

and though Carthage might yield to the royal preiogatives

pnseSi- of Constantinople, and pcihaps to the tiade of Alexandiia,

A p^439, or the splendour of Antioch, she still maintained the second
octoijei

9 West ; as the Borne (if we may use the style of

contemporaries) of the African world. That wealthy and opulent

metropolis^® displayed, in a dependent condition, the image of a

flourishing republic. Carthage contained the manufactures, the arms,

and the treasures of the six provinces A regular subordination of

civil honours gradually ascended from the piocurators of the streets

and quarters of the city to the tribunal of the supreme magistrate,

who, with the title of proconsul, repiesented the state and dignity of

a consul of ancient Kome Schools and gymnasia were instituted for

the education of the African youth , and the liberal arts and man-

ners, grammar, rhetoric, and philosophy, were publicly taught in the

Greek and Latin languages. The buildings of Carthage were

uniform and magnificent : a shady grove was planted m the midst of

the capital ; the new port, a secure and capacious harbour, was sub-

servient to the commeicial industry of citizens and strangers; and the

splendid games of the circus and theatre were exhibited almost in

the presence of the barbarians The reputation of the Caithaginians

was not equal to that of then countiy, and the reproach of Punic

faith still adhered to their subtle and faithless chaiacter®® The
habits of trade and the abuse of luxury had corrupted their manners

;

but their impious contempt of monks and the shameless practice of

unnatural lusts are the two abominations which excite the pious vehe-

mence of Salvian, the preacher of the age.'^® The king of the Van-

See the Oliromoles of Idatius, Isidore, Piospex, and Marcellmus They mark the
samo yedi, hut dififeieut days, for the smpiiaal of Caithage

The pictuie of Carthage, as it flounshed in the fouith and fifth centuiies, is taken
from the Expositio totius Slundi, p 17, 18, in the third volume of rtudson's Minor
Ocogiapheis, from Ausomus do Cl«ais Uihihus, p 228, 229, and pnncipally from
S.ilvian, do Gubeinatione Dei, 1 vu p 257, 258. I am surpiised that the NoUtia
Bhould not place cither a mint oi an aasenal at Caithage, hut only a gynecasum, or
female inanufactuie

'

The anonymous author of the Exposxtio totius Mundi compaxes, in his barhai’ous

tiatm, tho countiy and the mhabitants, and, aftei stigmatising then WtUit of fiuth, ho
oooHy cfonoludos, Dilhcilo autem mter eos mvemtur bonus, tamen m nuiltis pauoi
hoiu osbo poHftunt P 18

lie dcclaiofa that the pocuhai \ices ol each countiy woie collected m the smk ol
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dais severely leformed the vices of a voluptuous people ; and the

ancient, noble, ingenuous freedom of Carthage (these expressions of

Victor are not without energy) was reduced by Gensenc into a state

of Ignominious servitude. After he had permitted his licentious

tioops to satiate their rage and aval ice, he instituted a more regular

system of rapine and oppression An edict was promulgated, which

enjoined all pcisons, without fraud or delay, to deliver their gold,

silver, jewels, and valuable fuinituie or apparel to the royal officers

;

and the attempt to secrete any pait of their patrimony was inexorably

punished with death and tortuie as an act of ticason against the

state. The lands of the proconsular province, which formed the im-

mediate district of Carthage, were accurately measured and divided

among the barbarians
, and the conqueror reserved for Ins peculiar

domain the fertile territory of Byzacium and the adjacent parts of

Numidia and Gsetulia

It was natural enough that Gensenc should hate those whom he

had injured . the nobility and senators of Carthage were

exposed to his jealousy and resentment ; and all those who e\iip» auu

refused the ignominious terms which their honour and re-

ligion forbade them to accept were compelled by the Arian tyrant

to embrace the condition of perpetual banishment. Rome, Italy,

and the pievinces of the East, were filled with a crowd of exiles, of

fugitives, and of ingenuous captives, who solicited the public com-
passion. and the bcuevoleiit epistles of Thcodoiet still preserve the

names and misfoi tunes of Cmlcslian and Maria The Syrian

bishop deplores the misfortunes of Cailestian, who, from the state of a

noble and opulent senator of Carthage, was icdnccd, with his wife

and family, and servants, to beg his bread ni a foicigu country
; but

he applauds the resignation of the Christian exile, and the philosophic

temper winch, under the pressiuc of such calamities, could enjoy

more real happiness than was the ordinary lot of wealth and pros-

perity The story of Maria, the daughter of the magruticont

Euda?moii, is singular and inteicsting In the suck of Carthage she

was pui chased from the Vandals by some merchants of Syria, who
afterwaids sold her as a slave in their native country. A female

Carthage (1 vu p 257) In the mdiilgonce of vice the Afucana applauded their
ruiiuly virtue £t illi &o magis viiilia foititiidinis osao oicdeiont, qui tnaxime vires
leniinei ii&ds probio'sitate hegissont Cp 2t}8) Tlio stioots of Carthago were polluted
by ellemmate wi etches, who publicly assumed the oountenanoo, the dress, and the
onaiactei, of women (p 204) If a monk appealed m the city, the holy man was
puifaued with impious scqiMi and iidioule, detestaubihus ndouthun oachinnis (p 389)

Compoie Procopius, do Dell Vandal. 1 i o 5, p, 189, 190 [tom# i. p 332 sqq

,

cd Bonn], and Victor Vitensis, do Poisecut Vandal 1 i o 4
Ruinaiti (p 4U—157) Lis collected fiom Thoodoret and other authors the ims*

foitunes, loal and fabulous, ol tlio iiuiabitantH of Carthage
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attendant, transported m the same ship, and sold in the same family,

still continued to respect a mistxess whom fortune had reduced to the

common level of servitude
; and the daughter of Eudsemon received

from her grateful affection the domestic services which she had once

required from her obedience This remarkable behaviour divulged

the real condition of Maiia, who, in the absence of the bishop of

Cyrrhus, was redeemed from slavery by the generosity of some

soldiers of the garrison. The liberality of Thcodoret provided for

her decent maintenance ; and she passed ten months among the

deaconesses of the church, till she was unexpectedly informed that

her father, who had escaped from the ruin of Cai'thage, exercised an

honourable office in one of the Western provinces. Her filial im-

patience was seconded by the pious bishop : Theodoret, in a letter

still extant, recommends Maria to the bishop of ^gm, a maritime

city of Cilicia, which was frequented, during the annual fair, by the

vessels of the West; most earnestly requesting that his colleague

would use the maiden with a tenderness suitable to her birth
; and

that he would intrust her to the care of such faithful merchants as

would esteem it a sufficient gain if they restoied a daughter, lost

beyond all human hope, to the aims of her afflicted parent

Among the insipid legends of ecclesiastical history, I am tempted

, ,, , to distinguish the memorable fable of the Seven
Sleepers ; whose imaginary date corresponds with

^ the reign of the younger Theodosius, and the conquest

of Africa by the Vandals When the emperor Deems persecuted

the Chiistians, seven noble youths of Ephesus concealed them-

selves m a spacious cavern in the side of an adjacent raouiitam,

where they were doomed to perish by the tyrant, who gave

ordeis that the entiance should be firmly secured with a pile of

huge stones. They immediately fell into a deep slumber, which

miraculously prolonged, without injuring the powers of hfe, during

a period of one hundi'ed and eighty-seven years At the end of

The choice oftahulous ciioiinistauces is of small impoitance, yet I have confined
uiyself to the naizative which was tiauslafced fioin the Syiiac by the caio of Gicgoiy
of Toms (de Glorift Maityifim, 1 i c 95, m Max Bibiiothecd Patium, torn xi.

p 85f0, to the Gioek acts of then maityidom (apiid Photiuin, p 1400, 1401 [p 4G7,
o<l Belck ]), and to the Annals of the Fatiiaioh Eutycluus C,tom i p J91, 5i)l,

5)5, voiB Pocock [Oxon 1658])
Two Syiiao wiiteis, as they aio quoted by Assomanni (Bibliut Oiiontal tom, i

j:) 3.1b, place the lesuiiection of the Seven Sloepeis an the yeai 700 (A i) 1-25)

01 748 (ad 4o7) of the saia of the Seleuoides Thou Gieek acts, which Pliotius

Jiad read, .w&ign the date of the thiity-oighth yeai* ol the^oign of TheodoHiuH, whuU
may comeide eitliei with a d 419 oi 446 The peiiod which hjid olaphod Hiiito the
poisocution of Beciufa is Ctisily asoeitamed, *ind nothing loss than tho ignoiauco of
Mahomet or tho legeud«uies could suppose an mioi\«il of thioo or loui huudicd
> eai'S.
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that tunc, the slaves of Adolius, to whom the inheritance of the

mountain had descended, removed the stones, to supply materials for

some rustic edifice . the light of the sun darted into the cavern, and

the Seven Sleepeis weie permitted to awake After a slumber, as

they thought of a few hours, they were pressed by the calls of hunger

;

and resolved that Jamblichus, one of their number, should secretly

return to the city to purchase bread for the use of his companions.

The youth (if we may still employ that appellation) could no longer

recognise the cnce familiar aspect of his native country; and his

surprise was increased by the appearance of a large cross, triumphantly

erected over the pimcipal gate of Ephesus His singular dress and

obsolete language confounded the baker, to whom he oilbred an

ancient medal of Deems as the curi’ent coin of the empiio; and

Jamblichus, on the suspicion of a secret treasure, was dragged before

the judge. Their mutual inquiries produced the amazing discovery

that two centmies were almost elapsed since Jamblichus and his

friends had escaped from the rage of a Pagan tyrant. The bishop

of Ephesus, the clergy, the magistrates, the people, and, as it is said,

the emperor Theodosius himself, hastened to visit the cavern of tho

Seven Sleepers; who bestowed their benediction, i elated their story,

and at the same instant peaceably expired. The oiigin of this mar-
vellous fable cannot be ascribed to the pious fraud and credulity of

the modern Greeks, since the authentxC tiadition may be traced

within half a century of the supposed miracle James of Sarug, a

Syrian bishop, who was born only two years after the death of tho

younger Theodosius, has devoted one of his two hundred and thirty

homilies to the praise of the young men of Ephesus.^® Their legend,

before the end of the sixth century, was translated from the Syriac

into the Latin language, by the care of Gregory of Tours The
hostile communions of the East preserve their memory with equal

reverence
,
and their names are honourably inscribed m the Roman,

the Abyssinian, and the Russian calendar. Nor has their reputa-

tion been confined to the Christian world This popular tale, which
Mahomet might learn when he drove his cainolb to th^j^fairs of Syria,

James, one of the orthodox Lithcrs ol tho Syxiaxi chinch, was hoin a t> 452, ho
bigtiu to ooini)oso his sermons a d 474, ho was made bishop of Batnas, in tho district
t>f bcuug and piovmce of Mesopotamia, A x> 519, and dioclAD 621 (Assoraanni,
tom 1 p 288, 289 ) For the homily tfo Pmis JCphci,miSf see p. 3J5-3oi) • though I
could wish that Assemaniii had tiansUted the text of James of Sarug instead of
answeimg the objections of B«ironius

See tho Aota Sanotot UiU of the Bollaudists (Moubis Julii, tom. vi, p. 376-397).
This immense calendar of Saints, in one hundiud and twenty six years (1044-1770),
and in hfty volumes m folio, has advanced no fiuther ilum the 7th day of October.
The suppiossion of the Jesuits has most piobably checked an undertaking which,
thiough the medium of fable and siipeistition, oommunioatos much histoiical and
philosophical msk action
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IS introduced, as a divme revelation, into the Koran. The story of

the Seven Sleepers has been adopted and adoined by the nations,

fiom Bengal to Africa, who profess the Mahometan religion and

some vestiges of a similar tradition have been dibcovcied in the

remote extremities of Scandinavia Tins easy and univoisal belief,

so expressive of the sense of mankind, may be abCiibed io the genuine

meiit of the fable itself Wo imperceptibly advance from youth to

age without observing the gradual, but incessant, change of human
affairs ; and even in our larger experience of history, the imagination

IS accustomed, by a perpetual scries of causes and effects, to unite the

most distant revolutions But if the interval between two memorable

seras could be instantly annihilated; if it were possible, after a

momentary slumber of two hundred years, to display the mw vorld

to the eyes of a spectator who still retained a lively and recent im-

pression of the old, his surprise and his reflections would furnish the

pleasing subject of a philosophical lomancc The scene could

not he more advantageously placed than m the two ceiituiic?

vhich elapsed between the reigns of Deems and of Tlicodosiiis the

Younger Dming this period the scat of governinciit had boon

tiansported from Rome to a new city on the hanks of the Tliraciaii

Bosphorus; and the abuse of nnlitaiy spirit had been suppicssed by

an artificial system of tamo and ceremonious servitude Tlic throne

of the persecuting Deems was filled by a succession of Christian and
orthodox princes, who had extirpated the fabulous gods of antiquity

:

and the public devotion of the age was impatient to exalt the saints

and martyrs of the catholic chuich on the altais of Diana and Her-
cules. The union of the Roman empire was dissolved, its genius

vas humbled in the dust; and armies of unknown haibanans, issuing

from the frozen regions of the North, had established thoir vic-

torious reign over the fairest provinces of Europe and Africa.

See Maiacci Alcoian Suia xviii tom ii p 420>4‘J7, and tom i parfciv p lOa
Witli Bucli an ample pii\ilego Mahomet has not shown much ttwte ov mt;omiiby He
has mTented the dog (A1 Rakim) of the Seven Slcepcis, tlie lospeet of the Him, wlio
alteied his couise twice a day that he might not shme mto tho Otiverii, and tho cine
of God himself, Who piegervod then bodies lioin putiefacUon by tinning them t(» the
light and left

See D’Heihelot, Biblxoth^q^uo Oiiontalc, p 139, «ind Reiiandot, Hid I’atriau'h
Alexandrm p 39, 10

Paul, the deacon of Aqiuleia (do Gestis Laiigobaidorum, lie •!, p 7ir», 7 in,

eait Gxot ), who lived towaids the end ol the eiglith ccntuiy, lias pl.iecd in ‘i lmvcvu
iindoi a rook on the shore of the ocoan the Se\en SUepois of th(‘ FsToi’lli, wliose long
repose was respected by tho haibanans Then dioss dedal od thoni to lie Hommih;
and the deacon conjectures that they weio icseivod by T*io\i(limco as tho riilure
Hpostles of those unbelieving count!les.
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CHAPTEE XXXIV,

Tke Ciiaeacteh, Coeqtjfsts, and ComiT of Attila, King of the Huns—

^

De VTH op TlIEODOslCTb THE YOUNGER — ELEVATION OP MaHOIAN TO THE

Empire of the East

The Webtcrn woild was oppressed by the Goths and Vandals, who
fled befoie the Huns; but the achievements of the Huns xiicHuns,

themselves weic not adequate to their power and prosperity.

Then victorious hordes had spread from the Volga to the Danube;
but the public force was exhausted by the discord of independent

chieftains
;
their valour was idly consumed in obscure and predatory

excursions ; and they often degi’aded their national dignity, by con-

descending, for the hopes of spoil, to enlist under the banners of their

fugitive enemies In the reign of Attila ^ the Huns again became
the tenw of the world

; and I shall now describe the character and
actions of that formidable barbarian, who alternately insulted and

* Tlie aiithontic mateiials foi the lii&toiy of Attxla may be found in Joinandes (de
Kobus Geticis, c 'i4~r)0, p G60-688, edit Qiot ) and Piiscus (Excerpta do Logationi-
bus, p S^-7(3, Pans, lb48 [p 140-220, ed Bonn]) I have not seen the Lives of
Attxla, composed by Juvenous Cailius Calanus Daliaatinus, in the twelfth centuiy, ox*

by Nicolas Olahus, archbishop of Qian, in the sixteenth See Mascon’s Histoiy of
the Qeimiins, ix 2 h and Matfei Osservazioni Litteraiie, tom i p 88, 89 Whatever
the modem Hungarians have added must be fabulous, and they do not seem to have
excelled m the art of fiction They sui)pose that when Attila invaded Gaul and Italy,

mairied mniimoiablo wives, &c
, ho was one hundred and twenty yeaia of age,

Thoviocz Chion p i c 22, in Senpt Hungai tom i p 76
“

Attila, m Geiman JlStzcl, is the hero
of a vast numboi of Geiman and Scandi-
navian poems, of which tho most peifect

IS the celobiated Nibolmqc Mtlhy or J^the-

hmqcn Lied This poom, m its pie&cnt
ioixn, is piobably not eailier than the
twelfth ceutuiy, and lias been maintained
by Lachmaun and other modem ciitics to

have been made up of scvoial sepal ate
lays, some of which woie, no doubt, of
gieatei antiquity, and had been handed
(ioT;vn by tiadition horn a much eailier

period Although the Nibelungcu Lied
and similai poems cannot, of couiso, be
regarded as of any histoiical aulhoiity,
they show the impiossion which Attila
made upon his contempoicuies and suc-
ceeding ages, and thoiefore desoive men-
tion m connexion with the histoiy of the
king of the IIuus In these poems Etzel
appeals in conflict with the Buiguudians

and Franks, and the destinotion of Gun-
dicaims, king of the Burgundians, by tho
Huns m 436 is supposed to be lepiesented
by the catastiophe of the Nihelungen
Lied Thcodoiic the Osti ogoth, under the
name of Dietrich of Bern, that is, Theo-
doiic of Veiona, is lepresented as the
contompoiary of Attila, though ho was
not bom till two years aftei the death of
Attila, and Siegfiied, whoso advontuies
foim so piomineiit a pait of the poom, is

identified with much probability with
Sigehcit, king of Austiasia, who was
assasbiuated in r>75 See Lachmann,
Nihelungen Noth uud die Klage, nach der
altesten Uohcrlioforung, &o , Berlin, 1841,
The Fall of the Nibolungors, a tianalation

of tho Nihelungo NOt or Nihelungen-
hod, London, 1850, Mr Ilerbeit’s Notes
to liis Poom on Attila, 1838, Grimm,
Die Deutsche Heldensage, p 63, $oq—

S
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invaded the Ea&t and the West, and urged the rapid downfal of the

Roman empire

In the tide of emigration which impetuously rolled from the con-

'iiiPiresta- of China to those of Germany, the most powerful and

m mSdera populous tribes may commonly be found on the verge of the
Hungary Roman piovinces. The accumulated weight was sustained

for awhile by artificial banieis, and the easy condescension of the

emperors invited, without satisfying, the insolent demands of the

barbarians, who had acquired an eager appetite for the luxuries of

civilized life. The Hungarians, who ambitiously insert the name of

Attila among their native kings, may afiJim with truth that the

hordes which were subject to his uncle Roas, or Bugilas, had formed

their encampments within the limits of modern Hungary,® m a fcitile

country, which liberally supplied the wants of a nation of hunters and

shepherds. In this advantageous situatKin, Rugilas, and his valiant

biotheis, who continually added to their power and reputation, com-

manded the altei native of peace or wai with the two empiics TIis

alliance with the Romans of the West was cemented by Ins personal

friendship for the great Aetms, who was always secure of finding in

the barbarian camp a hospitable reception and a powerful suppoit.

At his solicitation, and in the name of John the usurper, sixty thou-

sand Huns advanced to the confines of Italy , their march and Ihoir

retreat were alike expensive to the state ;
and the grateful policy of

Aetius abandoned the possession of Paiinoina to his faithful con-

federates The Romans of the East were not less apprehensive of

the arms of RugJas, which threatened the provinces, or even the

capital. Some ecclesiastiail historians have destroyed the barbarians

with lightning and pestilence but Theodosius was ieduced to the

more humble expedient of stipulating an annual payment of threi'

hundred and fifty pounds of gold, and of disguising this dishonour-

able tribute by the title of general, which the king of the Huns con-

® Hungary lias beon successively occupied by tliroe SoyUann colonies .—1 Tho
Huns of Attila, 2. The Abares, m the sixth century, and, 3. Tho Turks or Magyais,
Ai> 889, the ixxnnediate and genuine ancostois ot the modern Hungaiians, whoso
connection with the two foimer is extaremely faint and remote Tho Viodiomm, and
Nothtm of Matthew Beliua appeal to contain a nch fund of infoimation concoinmg
ancient and modem Hungary I have seen the oxtiaots in Bibliothcg^uo Ancionno
et Modeine, tom xxn p 1-51, and Bibhothbquo Raisoiindo, tom. xvi. p 127-
175.“

^ Socrates, 1 vii, c 43, Theodoiet, 1 v o 37 Tillemont, who always deponds on
the faith of his ecclesiabticol authors, stionuously contends Qliibt des Kuq). tom, vi.

p 136, 607) that the wars and peisonages woie not the same

* It has been shown in pievious notes tho Huns, ^ho wero most probably of tho
(rol m p 30t^, 30C) that the Magyais aie TiukisU stock —S,
a Einnish race, and aie not coiiuc’ctcd with
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descended to accept The public tranquillity was frequently inter*

rupted by the fierce impatience of the barbarians and the perfidious

intrigues of the Byzantine court Four dependent nations, among
whom we may distinguish the Bavarians, disclaimed <-he sovereignty

of the Huns ; and their revolt was encouraged and protected by a

Roman alliance ; till the just claims and formidable power of Rugilas

were effectually urged by the voice of Eslaw, his ambassador. Peace
was the unanimous wish of the senate : their decree was ratified by
the emperor ; and two ambassadors were named—^Plmthap, a general

of Scythian extraction, hut of consular rank , and the quaestor Epigenes,

a wise and experienced statesman, who was recommended to that

office by his ambitious colleague

The death of Rugilas suspended the progress of the treaty. His

two nephews, Attila* and Bleda,^ who succeeded to the

throne of their uncle, consented to a personal interview with

the ambassadors of Constantinople; but as they proudly

refused to dismount, the business was transacted on horseback, m a

spacious plain near the city of Margus, in the Upper Maesia The
kings of the Huns assumed the solid benefits, as well as the vain

honours, of the negociation. They dictated the conditions of peace,

and each condition was an insult on the majesty of the empire

Besides the freedom of a safe and plentiful mai'ket on the banks of

the Danube, they required that the annual contribution should be

augmented from three hundred and fifty to seven hundred pounds of

gold
; that a fine or ransom, of eight pieces of gold, should be paid

for every Roman captive who had escaped from his barbarian master

;

that the emperor should renounce all treaties and engagements with

the enemies of the Huns
;
and that aU the fugitives who had taken

refuge in the court or provinces of Theodosius should be delivered to

the justice of their offended sovereign. This justice was rigorously

inflicted on some unfortunate youths of a royal race. They were

crucified on the territories of the empire, by the command of Attihi

and, as soon as the king of the Huns had impressed the Reman'-

with the terror of his name, he indulged them in a short and arbitrary

respite, whilst he subdued the rebellious or independent nations of

Scythia and Germany.^

^ See PnsouB, p. 47, 48 [ed Par., pp 166-170, ed Bonn], and Hist, des Peuples de
TEurope, tom yii c, xii xm. xiv xv.

As the Huns were probably Turlcs, it means, m Tiirldsb, guardian or regent,

has been conjectmed that the name of See Pnehard, Keaearohes into the Phy
Attila, who came to the tlirone on the sical History of Mankind, -vol w p ;V27,

death of his uncle, probably as guardian, —

S

may have been dexived from affift/i, which Called in the legends BltKlel.—S,

VOTi iv 0
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Attila, the sou of Mundzak, deduced liis noble, perhaps his regal,

desceuF" from the ancient Huns, '^ho had foimeily con-

diid cS. tended with the monarchs of China His featuies, according

to the observation of a Gothic histoiian, boie the stamp of

his national oiigm ;
and the poitiait of AttJa exhibits the genuine

deformity of a modern Calmuck/ a large head, aswaithy complexion,

small deep-seated eyes, a flat nose, a few hairs in the place of a

heard, broad shoulders, and a shoit squaie body, of iienous sticiigth,

though of a disproportioned form The haughty step and demeanour

of the king of the Huns expressed the consciousness of his superiority

above the rest of mankind; and he had a custom of fieicely rolling

his eyes, as if he wished to enjoy the tenor which he inspired Yet

this savage hero was not inaccessible to pity , his suppliant enemies

might confide in the assuiance of peace or paidon; and Attila was

considered by his subjects as a just and indulgent master He
delighted in war ; but, after he had ascended the throne in a mature

age, his head, rather than his hand, achieved the conquest of the

North ,
and the fame of an adventurous soldier was usefully exchanged

for that of a prudent and successful general. The effects of personal

valour are so inconsiderable, except in poetry or romance, that victory,

even among barbarians, must depend on the degree of skill with

which the passions of the multitude are combined and guided for the

service of a single man The Scythian conquerors, Attila and Zingis,

surpassed them rude countrymen in art, rathei than m courage ,
and

it may be observed that the monarchies, both of the Huns and of the

Moguls, were erected by their founders on the basis of popular

superstition. The miraculous conception, which fraud and credulity

ascribed to the virgin-mother of Zmgis, raised him above the level of

human nature; and the naked prophet, who, in the name of the

Deity, invested him with the empire of the earth, pointed the valour

of the Moguls with irresistible enthusiasm The religious arts of

Attila were not less skilfully adapted to the character of his age and

country. It was natural enough that the Scythians should adore,

® PriacuB, p 39 [p 150, ed Bonn] Tlie modem Hnngaiians have deduced his

genealogy, which ascends, m the thuty-fifth de^ee, to Ham the son of Noah, yet
they aie ignoiant of his fathei^s real name (De Guignes, Hist des Huns, tom u.

p 297)
® Compare Jomaudes (o. 35, p. 661) with Buffon, Hist Natmelle, tom m p

380 The former had a nght to observe, oiigims suae signa rostituens The character

and porbiait of Attila aie probably tiansonbed fi:om Cassiodorus
Abulpharag Dynast vers Pocock, p 281 [ed Oxon 1663], Genealogical His-

tory of the Tartars, by Abulgha®. Bahader Khan, part lu c 15, part iv o 3, Vie de
Gengiscan, par Petit de la Cioix, 1 i o. 1, 6 The leUtions of the miBsionaries who
visited Tajtey m the thirteenth century (see the seventh volume of the Histoire des

Voyages) expiess the popular language and opinions, Zmgis is styled the son of Qod«
&c &;c
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With peculiar devotion, the god ot ^\a^; but as they were incapable of

forming eithei an abstiact idea or a corpoieal representation, they

worshipped their tutelar deity under the symbol of an iron He disco,

cimeter® One of the shepherds of the Huns perceived

that a heifer, who was grazing, had wounded herself in the

foot, and curiously followed the track of the blood, till he discovered,

among the long grass, the point of an ancient sword, which he dug
out of the ground, and presented to Attila That magnanimous, or

rather that artful, prince accepted, with pious gratitude, this celestial

favour , and, as the rightful possessor of the mord of Mars, asserted

his divine and indefeasible claim to the dominion of the earth ® If

the rites of Scythia were practised on this solemn occasion, a lofty

altar, or rather pile of faggots, three hundred yaids in length and in

breadth, was raised in a spacious plain , and the sword of Mars was
placed erect on the summit of this rustic altar, which was annually

consecrated by the blood of sheep, horses, and of the hundredth

captive Whether human sacrifices formed any pait of the woiship

of Attila, or whether he propitiated the god of war with the victims

which he continually offered in the field of battle, the favourite of

Mars soon acquired a sacred character, which rendered his conquests

more easy and more peimanent
;
and the barbarian princes confessed,

in the language of devotion or flatteiy, that they could not presume

to gaze, with a steady eye, on the divine majesty of the king of the

Huns His brother Bleda, who reigned over a considerable part of

the nation, was compelled to resign his sceptre and his life. Yet
even this cruel act was attributed to a supernatural impulse ; and the

vigour with which Attila wielded the sword of Mars convinced the

world that it had been reserved alone for his invincible arm.^® But
the extent of his empire affords the only remaining evidence of the

® Nec templum apud eos visitur, aut delubxum, ne tuguimm qtudem culmo lectuna
cenii iisquam potest, sed ghidius baibanco ritA liumi figitui ntidus, oumque ut Mai-
tem legionxim qufis ciicumcircant pi<Esulem verocundms colunt, Ammtan Maicellui
XXXI 2, and the learned Notes of Lmdenbiogius and Valesius

® Pnsens 1 elates this remarkable stoiy, both m his own text (p C5 [p 201, ed
Bonn]) and in the quotation made by Jomandes (c 35, p 002) He might have ox-
plained the tradition, or fable, which chaiactensed this famous swoid, and iho name
as well as attxibutcs of the Scythian deity whom he has tianslated into the Mars of
the Greeks and Romans

Herodot 1 iv o 62 Eoi the sake of economy, I have calculated by the smallest
stadium In the human saciifices, they cut off the shouldei and arm of the victim,
which they thiew up into the air, and chew omens and piesages from the maimer of
their fallmg on the pile
” PriscuB, p 55 [p 182, ed Bonn] A more civilised hero, Augustus himself, was

pleased if the pei&on onwhom he fixed his eyes seemed unable to support their divmc
lustie Sueton m August, c 79,

The Count de Buat (Hist des Peoples de TEurope, tom, vn p, 428, 429)
attempts to clear Attila fiom the murder of his btother, and is almost in^iined to
reject the concuri'ent testimony of Jomandes and the contemporary Clironirles

0 2
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number and importance of his victories , and the Scythian monaich,

however ignorant of the value of science and philosophy, might
perhaps lament that his lUiteiate subjects were destitute of the art

which could perpetuate the memory of his exploits

If aline of separation were drawm between the civilized and the

find acqunea savdge climatcs of the globe , between the inhabitantb of

cities, who cultivated the eaith, and the hunteis and
Qeimany

shepherds, who dwelt in tents, Attila might aspire to the

title of supreme and sole monarch of the barbarians He alone,

among the conquerors of ancient and modern times, united the two

mighty kingdoms of Germany and Scythia
, and those vague appella-

tions, when they are applied to his reign, may be understood with an
ample latitude Thuringia, which stretched beyond its actual limits

as far as the Danube, was in the number of his provinces; he

interposed, with the weight of a powerful neighbour, in the domestic

affairs of the Franks
,
and one of his lieutenants chastised, and almost

rexterminated, the Burgundians of the Rhine He subdued the islands

of the ocean, the kingdoms of Scandinavia, encompassed and divided

by the waters of the Baltic ; and the Huns might derive a tribute of

furs from that northern region, which has been piotected fi’om all

other conquerors by the severity of the climate and the courage of

the natives Towards the East, it is difficult to circumscribe the

dominion of Attila over the Scythian deserts
,
yet we may he assured

that he reigned on the hanks of the Volga; that the king of the

Huns was dreaded, not only as a warrior, but as a magician; that

he insulted and vanquished the khan of the formidable Geougen
, and

that he sent ambassadors to negociate an equal alliance with the empiie
of China In the proud review of the nations who acknowledged the

sovereignty of Attila, and who never entertained, during his Iffetime,

the thought of a revolt, the Gepidae and the Ostrogoths were dis-

tinguished by their numbers, their bravery, and the personal merit of

their chiefs The renowned Ardaric, king of the Gepidae, was the
faithful and sagacious counsellor of the monarch, who esteemed his

intrepid gemus, whilst he loved the mild and discreet virtues of the
noble Walamir, king of the Ostrogoths The crowd of vulgar kings,

the leaders of so many martial tribes, who served under the standard

Fortisaimaium gentium douunus, qux maudit^ ante se poteutid, solus Scythica et
Germamca regna possedit. Jomandes, c 49, p. 684, Piiscus, p 64, 65 [p 199-201,
ed Bonn], M de Gingnes, by his knowledge of the Chinese, has acquued (tom u
p 295-301) an adequate idea of the empire of Attila

See Hist, des Huns, tom u p 296, The Geougen believed that the Huns could
excite at pleasme storms of wind and ram This phenomenon was pioduced by the
stone Gezif to whose magic powei the loss of a battle was asoiibed by the Mahometan
Tartars of the fourteenth century See Cheiefeddin 41i, Hist, de Timur Bee, tom. u
^ 82, 83,
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of Attila, were ranged m the submissive order of guards and domestics

round the person of their master They watched his nod
, they

trembled at his frown ; and at the first signal of his will, they executed,

without murmur or hesitation, his stern and absolute commands In

time of peace, the dependent princes, with their national tioops,

attended the royal camp in regular succession; but when Attila

collected his military force, he was able to bring into the field an

army of five, or, according to another account, of seven hundred

thousand barbaiians
^

The ambassadors of the Huns might awaken the attention of

Theodosius, by remmdmg him that they weie his neighbours ThoHuna

both in Europe and Asia , since they touched the Danube
on one hand, and reached with the other as far as the ^"^^0440

Tanais In the reign of his father Aicadms, a band of adventurous

Huns had ravaged the provinces of the East, from whence they

brought away rich spoils and innumerable captives They advanced,

** Joinandes, c 35 p 661, c 37, p 667 See Tillcmoiit, Hist des Empcioviia,
tom VI p 129, 138 Coineille has lepiesented the pudo of Attila to his subject
kings, and Ins tiagedy opens mth these two iidiculous lines —

Ils ne sont pas venus, nos deux lois • qu*on lem die
Qu’ils se font tiop attendie, et qu’Attila s’ennme

The two kings of the Gepidee and the Ostiogoths aie piofonnd politicians and sen-
timental loveiB, and the whole piece exhibits the defects, ^\lthouL the gduiih, of
the poet

aln pel Caspia olaustia
Aimemasque nives, inopino iiamite ducti
Invadunt Oiientis opes jam pascua fumant
Cappadocum, volucrumque paiens Aigsetis cquoruin
Jam luhet altus Halys, nee se dcfendit imquo
Monte Cilix, Syiiee tiactus vastantur amconi,
Assuetuinque chons, et Isetfi, plehe canorum,
Proteiit imbellem sompes hostihs OroTi+-«»jm

Claudiaa, in Rufin 1 11 28-l?5

See likewise, in Eutrop 1 1 243-251, and the stiong desciiption of Jeiom, who wioli*
horn his feelings, tom 1 p 26, ad Heliodoi p 200, ad Ocean [p 342 and 460, oil

Vallais ] Philostoigius (1 ix c 8 [17]) mentions tins iiiuption

“ Niebuhi lemaiks (Lectuies on the
Histoiy of Rome, vol. lu p 350) that
“ Gibbon’s descuphon of Attila’s power

is one of the we*ik paits ol his woik,”
and theie aie stiong leasons foi believing
that the extent of Attila’s power and
dominions has been oveistated It must
be lecollected that the halo of fiction
aiound Attila is exclusively German, and
as Attila was the conqueior of the Gei-*-

mans, theie was a natuial tendency on
the paat of this people to exaggeiate the
po^er of the monaich by whom they had
been subdued Our chief authoiity foi
the extent of Attila’s dominions is Jor-
aandes, who was lumsolf a Gotli It is

very probable that many of the pooplen
mentioned m the list of Attila’s licish

may have been simple coiilodwi atos, or a
portion of thoin may have boon mcorpo-
lated in his aiiny as he i)aHsod through
thou country Some notion may he
foimed of the ical magnitude of Attila’a
kingdom by the extent of the kingdoms
which wore foirmed out of his dominions
at the time of his death Of these an
account is given in c xxxv , and it is suf-
ficient to state heie that tho area out of
which they giew was limited to Panno-
nia, western Daoia, eastern Rhfotia, and
noiihern Mcnsia. It is probable that tho
sovcicign sway of Attila was bounded by
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by a secret path, along the shoies of the Caspian sea, tiaversed the

snowy mountains of Aimenia
,
passed the Tigris, the Euphrates, and

the Halys ;
recruited their weaiy cavaliy with the geneious breed of

Cappadocian horses ; occupied the hilly country of Cilicia , and dis-

turbed the festal songs and dances of the citizens of Antioch Egypt

trembled at their approach ; and the monks and pilgrims of the Holy

Land prepared to escape their fury by a speedy embarkation The

memory of this invasion was still recent in the minds of the Orientals

The sub3ects of Attila might execute, with supeiior forces, the design

which these adventuiershad so boldly attempted
; and it soon became

the subject of anxious conjectui’e whether the tempest w^ould fall on

the dominions of Rome or of Persia Some of the great vassals of

the kmg of the Huns, who were themselves in the lank of powerful

princes, had been sent to latify an alliance and society of arms with

the emperor, or rather with the general, of the \Ye&t They related,

during their residence at Rome, the circumstances of an expedition

which they had lately made into the East After passing a deseit

and a moiass supposed by the Romans to be the lake Mseotis, they

penctiated through the mountains, and airived, at the end of fifteen

days’ march, on the confines of Media, wdiere they advanced as far

as the unknown cities of Basic and Cursic They encountered the

Persian army in the plains of Media ; and the air, according to tlieir

own expression, was darkened by a cloud of arrows But the Huns

were obliged to retire before the numbers of the enemy Their

laborious retreat was effected by a different road; they lost the

greatest part of their booty; and at length returned to the royal

camp, wi& some knowledge of the country, and an impatient desire

of revenge* In the free conversation of the Imperial ambassadors,

who discussed, at the court of Attila, the character and designs of

their formidable enemy, the ministers of Constantinople expressed

their hope that his strength might be diveited and employed in a

long and doubtful contest with the princes of the house of Sassan.

The more sagacious Italians admonished their Eastern brethren of the

folly and danger of such a hope ; and convinced them, that the Medes
and Persians were incapable of resisting the arms of the Huns ,

and

that the easy and important acquisition would exalt the pride, as well

as power, of the conqueror Instead of contenting himself with a

the eastern fiontiei of Bohemia on the Gibbon has made a cuiious mistake,

west, and by the Masotis, oi theieabouts, Basic and Cm sic wcie the names of the
on the east The uoithein boundaiy was conunandeis of the Huns
uncertam, but it ceitamly did not extend Tf U tov ts Batrix. xeu

CO far northwaids as Jomandes would rav BeunXueJV xa)

iead us to suppose See Smith's Diet of oL^x^vras, Piiscus, edit Bonn p
Oieek and Kom Geogiaphy, vol i p ‘JOO —

M
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moderate coiitiibution and a mditary title, \vliich equalled him only

to the generals of Theodosius, Attila would pioceed to luipose a

clisgi aceful and mtoleiable yoke on the necks of the piostrate and

captive Romans, who would then be encompassed on all sides by the

empire of the Huns
While the powers of Europe and Asia were solicitous to avert the

impending danger, the alliance of Attila maintained the

Vandals in the possession of Africa An entei prise had tue Easteiu

been concerted between the courts of Ravenna and Con- ui,

stantinople, for the recovery of that valuable piovuice ; and

the ports of Sicily were alicady filled with the niilitdry and naval

foices of Theodosius Bui the subtle Gensciic, wdio spread his

uegoGiations round the world, pi evented their designs, by exciting

the king of the Huns to invade the Eastern empire ;
and a tiifliug

incident soon became the motive, or pretence, of a destiuctivc warJ^

Under the faith of the treaty of Margus, a fice mm*kct was held on

the northern side of the Danube, which was protected by a Roman
fortress surnamed Constantia A troop of barbarians violated the

commercial security , killed, or dispersed, the unsuspecting traders

,

and levelled the fortiess with the ground. The Huns justified this

outiage as an act of reprisal
,
alleged that the bishop of Margus had

entcied their terntoiies, to discover and steal a secret ticasure ol'

then kings, and sternly demanded the guilty picldte, the sacrilegious

spoil, and the fugitive subjects, who had escaped fiom the justice of

Attila The refusal of the Byzantine court was the signal of wiU'

;

and the Maesians at first applauded the generous firmness of their

soveieign. But they were soon intimidated by the destruction of

Viminiacum and the adj*acent towns ; and the people was persuaded

to adopt the convenient maxim, that a private citizen, however innocent

01 lespectable, may be justly sacrificed to the safety of bis country

The bishop of Margus, who did not possess the spirit of a martyr,

resolved to pi event the designs which he suspected. lie boldly

treated with the princes of the Huns
, secured, by solemn oaths, lus

pardon and reward
;
posted a numerous detachment of haibari<uis, iu

silent ambush, on the banks of the Danube
, and, at the appointed

See the oiigmal conveisation m Piwcub, 1, 05 [od, PiU*
, p 108-1101, od,

Bonn]
Piiscus, p 331 His history oontaiuod a copious and ologant account of the War

(Evdgiius, lie 17), hut the oxtiacts which roUitc to the ©iiihtiHHios arc the OJily

l»aits that havo reached our times The oiigmal woik was accessible, however, to tlio

wiiteis horn whom we bonow oiu impeifeet knowledge, Joinandos, Thoopluuu*s,
Count Maicellmus, Prosper-Tyro, and the author of tho Alexandrian, or PiWoh«il,
Chronicle M de Buat (Hist dos Pcuplcs do rKuropc, tom vii c. xv ) has oxanniioil
tho cause, tho ciicunistauccs, and the diuaiioii of this war, and will not tilhjw it to
extend boyoiid the year fom huiuUcd and loity-foui.
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hour, opened, with his own hand, the gates of his episcopal city

This advantage, which had been obtained by treachery, served as a

prelude to more honouiable and decisive victories. The Illyrian

frontier was covered by a line of castles and fortresses ; and though

the gi’eatest part of them consisted only of a single tower, with a

small gariison, they were commonly sufficient to repel, or to intercept,

the inroads of an enemy who was ignorant of the art, and impatient

of the delay, of a regular siege. But these shght obstacles vcie

instantly swept away by the inundation of the Huns.^® They

destroyed, with &e and sword, the populous cities of Siimium and

Singidunum, of Batiaria and Marcianopolis, of Naissus and Sardica

;

where every cucumstance in the discipline of the people and the

construction of the buildings had been gradually adapted to the sole

and ravage purpose of defence The whole breadth of Europe, as it

extends above five hundred miles from the Euxine to the

htcitttmopie Adriatic, was at once mvaded, and occupied, and desolated,

by the myriads of baibarians whom Attila led into the field The

public danger and distress could not, however, provoke Theodosius to

interrupt his amusements and devotion, or to appear in person at the

head of the Roman legions. But the troops which had been sent

against Genseric were hastily recalled from Sicily
; the garrisons, on

the side of Persia, were exhausted ; and a military force was collected

in Europe, formidable by their arms and numbers, if the generals had

understood the science of command, and their soldiers the duty of

obedience The armies of the Eastern empire were vanquished m
three successive engagements ;

and the progress of Attila may be

traced by the fields of battle. The two former, on the banks of the

Utus, and under the walls of Marcianopolis, were fought in the

extensive plains between the Danube and Mount Hasmus As the

Romans were pressed by a victorious enemy, they gradually, and

unskilfully, retired towards the Chersonesus of Thrace; and that

narrow peninsula, the last extremity of the land, was marked by their

third, and irreparable, defeat. By the destruction of this army, Attila

acquired the indisputable possession of the field. From the Hellespont

to Thermopylae and the suburbs of Constantinople, he ravaged,

without resistance and without mercy, the piovinces of Thrace and

Macedonia Heradea and Hadrianople might, perhaps, escape this

dreadful irruption of the Huns ; but the words the most expressive of

total extirpation and erasure are applied to the calamities which

PiocopiuB, de .^daficuSj 1 iv c 5 [tom lu p 286, ed Bonn] These forticbses

were afteiwards restoied, stiengthened, and enlaiged by the empeioi Justmian, but
they were soon destroyed b\ the Abates, who succeeded to the powfei and possoBsionfi

of the Huns
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they inflicted on seventy cities of the Eastern empire.^® Theodosius,

his court, and the unwarhke people, were protected by the walls of

Constantinople ;
but those walls had been shaken by a recent earth-

quake, and the fall of fifty-eight towers had opened a large and

tremendous breach. The damage indeed was speedily repaired ;
but

this accident was aggravated by a superstitious fear that Heaven

itself had delivered the Imperial city to the shepherds of Scythia,

who weie strangers to the laws, the language, and the religion of

the Romans
In all their invasions of the civilised empires of the South, the

Scythian shepherds have been umfonnly actuated by a TheSty-

savage and desti active spirit. The laws of war, that re-

strain the exercise of national rapine and ^murder, are

founded on two principles of substantial interest : the knowledge of

the permanent benefits which may be obtained by a moderate use of

conquest, and a just apprehension lest the desolation which we inflict

on the enemy's country may be retaliated on our own. But these

consideiations of hope and fear are almost unknown in the pastoral

state of nations The Huns of Attila may without injustice be com-

pared to the Moguls and Tartars before their primitive manneis were

changed by religion and luxury ; and the evidence of Oriental his-

tory may reflect some light on the short and imperfect annals ofRome
After the Moguls had subdued the northern piovinces of China, it

was seiiously proposed, not in the hour of victory and passion, but in

calm deliberate council, to exterminate all the inhabitants of that

populous country, that the vacant land might he converted to tlie

pasture of cattle The firmness of a Chinese mandarin,^® who in-

sinuated some principles of rational policy into the mind of Zingis,

diverted him from the execution of this horrid design. But in the

cities of Asia which yielded to the Moguls, the inhuman abuse of the

rights of war was exercised with a regular form of discipline, which

Sepfcucigmta, civitate& (says Prospei-Tyio) dopiajdatione vastatee The langaage
of Count Marcellmus is stul moie foicible Pene totam Euiopam^ mvasis
civitatibus atque castelhs, conntBit

TiUemont (Hist des Empeieurs, tom vi p 106, 107) has paid gieat attention

to this memorable earthquake, which was felt as far fiom Oonstantmople as Antioch
and Alexandria, and is cwobiated by all the ecclesiastical wnteis In the hands of a
populai pieachei, an earthquake is an engine of admirable effect

“ He represented to the emperor of the Moguls that the foui provinces (Petoheli,

Chantong, Chansi, and Leaotong) which he alieady possessed might annually pro-
duce, under a mild administration, 500,000 ounces of silver, 400,000 measures of iice,

and 800,000 pieces of silk Gaubil, Hist de la Dynastie des Mongous, p 58, 59*

Yolutohousay (such was the name of the manUaiin) was a wise and viituous uunistei,

who saved his countiy and civilised the oonqueiors ® See p 102, 103,

‘ Compare the life of this remarkable Abel R4mueat, Nouveaux Mdlanges Asia
man, translated fiom the Chinese by M iiquos, lorn ii p, 64.

—
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may, with equal reason though not with equal authority, he imputed

to the victorious Huns The inhabitants who had submitted to their

disci etion were ordered to evacuate their houses and to assemble in

some plain adjacent to the city, where a division was made of the

vanquished into three paits The first class consisted of the soldiers

of the garrison and of the young men capable of bearing arms ; and
their fate was instantly decided . they w ere either enlisted among the

Moguls, or they were massacred on the spot by the troops, who, with

pointed spears and bended bows, had foimed a circle round the cap-

tive multitude The second class, composed of the young and beau-

tiful women, of the artificers of every lank and profession, and of the

more wealthy or honourable citizens, from whom a private ransom

might be expected, was distributed in equal or proportionable lots.

The lemainder, whose life or death was alike useless to the con-

querois, were permitted to return to the city, which in the mean whik
had been stripped of its valuable furniture

; and a tax was imposed on

those wretched inhabitants for the indulgence of breathing their

native air. Such was the behaviour of the Moguls when they v ere

not conscious of any extiaordinary rigour.^® But the most casual

provocation, the slightest motive of caprice or convenience, often pro-

voked them to involve a whole people in an indiscriminate massacre

;

and the ruin of some flourishing cities was executed with such unre-

lenting perseverance, that, according to their own expression, horses

might run without stumbling over the ground where they had once

stood. The three great capitals of Khoiasan, Maru, Neisabour, and

Herat, weie destroyed by the armies of Zmgis ; and the exact account

which was talcen of the slain amounted to four millions three hundred
and forty-seven thousand persons®^ Timur, or Tamerlane, was
educated in a less barhaxous age and in the profession of the Maho-
metan religion

; yet, if Attila equalled the hostile lavages of Tamer-
lane,®^ either the Tartar oi the Hun might deserve the epithet of the

Scourge of God
Paitioular mstauces would be endless, but tbe cmious readei may consult tbe

Life of Gengigcan, by Petit de la Croix, tbe Histone des Mongous, and tbe fiftoonth
bool of tbe Histoiy of tbe Huns
^ At Maiu, 1,300,000, at Heiat, 1,600,000, at Xeisdbour, 1,747,000 B’Heibelot,

Bibliotbfeque Oiientale, p 380, 381 I use tbo ortbogiapby of D’Anville’s maps It
must, however, be allowed, tbat tbe Pei aiaus were disposed to exaggeiate tbeii losses,
and the Moguls to magnify then exploits

'*’ Cbeieteddm All, bis soivxle panegyiist, would affoid us many bonid examples
In bis camp befoie Delhi, Txmur massacied 100,000 Indian piisoneis, who bad stmUd
uhen tbe aiiny of their countrymen appealed in sight (Hist, de Timur Bcc, tom m
p 90) Tbe people of Ispahan supplied 70,000 human skulls for tbe stxucture of
seveial lofty towers (id tom i p 434) A similar tax was levied on tbe revolt of
Bagdad (tom in p 370), and tbe exact account, which Cheiefeddin was not able to
piocme fioin tlie piopei ofliceis, is btated by another histoiiau (Ahmed Aiabsiada.
tom 11 p 175, vcis Mangel) at 90,000 headb

The ancients, Jointiiidc&, Piif*cu&, &c , aie iguoiant of this opitbot« The modern
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It may be affirmed witli bolder assuiance that the Huns depopu-

lated the piovinces of the empire by the number of Roman state of me
subjects whom they led away into captivity In the hands

of a wise legislator such an industrious colony might have contributed

to diffuse through the deserts of Scythia the rudiments of the useful

and ornamental arts , but these captives, who had been taken in war,

were accidentally dispersed among the hordes that obeyed the empire

of Attila. The estimate of their lespective value was formed by the

simple judgment of unenlightened and unprejudiced barbarians.

Perhaps they might not understand the merit of a theologian pro-

foundly skilled in the controveisies of the Trinity and the Incarnation

;

yet they respected the ministers of eveiy leligion
, and the active zeal

of the Christian missionaries, without approaching the person oi the

palace of the monarch, successfully laboured in the propagation of

the gospel The pastoral tribes, who were ignorant of the distinc-

tion of landed piopeity, must have disicgarded the use as well as the

abuse of civil jurisprudence, and the skill of an eloquent lawyer

could excite only their contempt or their abhorrence The perpetual

intei course of the Huns and the Goths had communicated the* fami-

liar knowledge of the two national dialects ; and the barbarians w^ere

ambitious of conversing in Latin, the military idiom even of the

Eastern empire But they disdained the language and the sciences

of the Greeks ,
and the vain sophist or gi’ave philosopher who had

enjoyed the flattering applause of the schools, was mortified to find

that his robust servant was a captive of more value and importance

than himself. The mechanic arts were encouraged and esteemed, as

they tended to satisfy the wants of the Hmis An architect in the

service of Onegesius, one of the favourites of Attila, was employed to

construct a bath . but this w^ork was a rare example of private luxury

;

and the trades of the smith, the carpenter, the armourer, wcie much
more adapted to supply a wandering people with the useful instru-

Hungarians liave imagined that it WcW applied, by a heimit of Gaul, lo Attila, who
was pleased to m&oit it among the titles of his loyal dignity Mascou, ix, 2*J, and
Tillemonty Hi«>t dos Emperems, tom vi p 1-IJ

^ The xixlssionaiies of St Chiy&o&tom had converted gieat numboia of the Scy-
thians, who dwelt beyond the Danube m tents and vviiggons Tboodoiet, 1 v o lU,
Pbotius, p 1517 [p 508 b, ed Bokk ] The M»ibometan8, the Nestonans, and the
Latm Cbnstians, thought tliemBolves seome of gaming the sous and giandsons of
ZingiB, who tieated the rival mito&ioudiic& with impaitial iavonr
^ The Gexmans, who oxteinunated V.iiub and his legions, had been paiticulaaly

offended with the Roman laws and lawyeis One ot the barbaiians, «iftei tho
effectual piecautions of cuttmg out the tongue of an advocate, and sewing up his

mouth, observed with much satisfaction that the viper could no longei hiss Floitis,

IV 12
Piiscus, p 59 [p. 190, ed Bonn] It should seem that the Iluns pioferved the

Gothic cuid Latin langu*^ges to then own, which w*ib probably a htush and b^uieir

Khoxn
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meiits of peace and war But the merit of the physician was received

with universal favour and respect , the harbamans, who despised death,

might he appiehensive of disease, and the haughty conqueror trem-

bled m the presence of a captive to whom he ascribed perhaps an
imaginary power of prolonging oi presennng his life The Huns
might be provoked to insult the misery of their slaves, over whom they

exercised a despotic command but their manners were not suscep-

tible of a refined system of oppression, and the efforts of courage

and diligence were often recompensed by the gift of freedom The
historian Pnscus, whose embassy is a source of curious instruction,

was accosted m the camp of Attila by a stranger, who saluted him in

the Greek language, but whose dress and figure displayed the appeal

-

ance of a wealthy Scythian In the siege of Vimimacum he had lost,

according to his own account, his fortune and libeity . he became the

slave of Onege&ius ; but his faithful services against the Romans and
the Acatzires had giadually raised him to the rank of the natne
Huns, to whom he was attached by the domestic pledges of a new
wife and several children. The spoils of w’ar had lestored and im-

proved his private property , he was admitted to the table of his

former lord , and the apostate Greek blessed the hour of his captivity,

since it had been the introduction to an happy and independent state,

which he held by the honourable tenm’e of military service This
reflection naturally produced a dispute on the advantages and defects

of the Roman government, which was severely arraigned by the

apostate, and defended by Pnscus in a prolix and feeble declamation

The freedman of Onegesius exposed, in true and lively colouis, the

vices of a declining empire of which he had so long been the victim

,

the ciuel absurdity of the Roman piinces, unable to^grgtegfcjbh^ sub-

jects against the public enemy, unwilling to trust them with ai'ms for

their own defence ; the intolerable weight of taxes, rendered still more
oppressive by the intricate or arbitrary inodes of collection, the

obscurity of numerous and contradictory law^s
; the tedious and expen-

sive forms of judicial proceedings, the partial administration of

justice ;
and the umversal corruption which increased the influence of

the rich and aggravated the misfortunes of the poor. A sentiment of

Philip cle Commea, in his admuable pictme of the last moments of Lewis
XI (Mdmoires^ 1 vi c 12), repiesents the insolence of his physician, who, in five
months, oxtoited 54,000 ciowns and a iich hishopiic fiom the stem avaricious
tyiant

Pnsews (P 61 [p. 194, ed, Bonn]) extols the equity of the Roman laws, which
piotected the hie of a slave Ocmdeie sclent (says Tacitus of the Germans) non dis-
ciplma et seveiitate, sed impetu et ua., ut immicum, msi quod impune De Movibus
Germ, o 25, The Heiuh, who were the subjects of Attila, claimed pnd excicised the
powei of hfe and death ovci their slaves Soe a icmaikable insi.mce m the second
book of Agdthi.is
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patriotic sympathy was at length revived in the breast of the fortunate^

exile, and he lamented with a flood of tears the guilt or weat'uess of

those magistrates who had perverted the wisest and most salutary

institutions

The timid or selfish policy of the Western Romans had abandoned
the Eastern empire to the Huns The loss of armies and
the want of discipline or virtue weie not supplied by the pe ico^e-

pemonal character of the monarch. Theodosius might still Aitil i and

afiect the style as w^ell as the title of Invincible Augustus, empue,

but he was reduced to solicit the clemency of Attila, who
imperiously dictated these harsh and humiliating conditions of peace

I, The empeior of the East resigned, by an express or tacit conven-

tion, an extensive and important teriitory which stretched along the

southern banks of the Danube, from Singidunum, or Belgrade, as far

as Novae, in the diocese of Thrace The breadth was defined by the

vague computation of fifteen days’ journey , but, from the proposal

of Attila to remove the situation of the national market, it soon

appeared that he comprehended the ruined city of Naissus within the

limits of his dominions. II The king of the Huns required and
obtained that his tribute or subsidy should be augmented from seven

hundred pounds of gold to the annual sum of two thousand one
hundred ; and he stipulated the immediate payment of six thousand
pounds of gold to defray the expenses, or to expiate the guilt, of the

war One might imagine that such a demand, which scarcely equalled

the measine of private wealth, would have been readily discharged by
the opulent empire of the East ; and the public distress affords a
remarkable proof of the impoverished, or at least of the disorderly,

state of the finances. A large proportion of the taxes extorted from
the people was detained and intercepted in their passage through the

foulest channels to the treasury of Constantinople The revenue was
dissipated by Theodosius and his favourites in wasteful and profuse

luxury, which was disguised by the names of Imperial magnificence

or Christian chanty. The immediate supplies had been exhausted
by the unfoieseen necessity of military preparations A personal

contribution, rigorously but capriciously imposed on the members of

the senatonan order, was the only expedient that could disarm with-

out loss of time the impatient avarice of Attila ; and the poverty of

the nobles compelled them to adopt the scandalous resource of expos-

^ See tRe whole conversation m Prisons, p 59-62 [p 189-197, ed Bonn]
Nova iterum Orienti aesurgit ruina ,

,
quum nulla ab Occidentalxbus fenentui

auxilia Piospei-Tyro composed his Chronicle in the West, and his observation im
plios a censure.

* Five in the last edition of Pnscus Niebuhr, Byss Hist p 147.

—
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iGg to public auction tlic jewels of their wives and the hereditary

ornaments of their palaces III The king of the Huns appears to

nave established as a principle of national jurisprudence, that he could

never lose the property which he had once acquired in the peisons

\\ho had yielded either a voluntary or reluctant submission to his

authority. From this principle he concluded, and the conclusions of

Attila were iiTevocable la^^s, that the Huns who had been taken pri-

soners m vrar should bo released without delay and without ransom
;

that every Roman captive who had presumed to escape should pur-

chase his right to freedom at the price of twelve pieces of gold ; and
that all the barbarians who had deserted the standard of Attila

should be restored without any promise or stipulation of pardon. In

the execution of this cruel and ignominious treaty the Imperial officeis

weie forced to massacre several loyal and noble desertcis who refused

to devote themselves to certain death; and the Romans foifeited all

reasonable claims to the friendship of any Scythian people by this

public confession that they were destitute either of faith or pow er to

protect the suppliant who had embraced the throne of Theodosius
The firmness of a single town, so obscure that except on this occa-

spiutof
mentioned by any historian or geo-

graplier, exposed the disgrace of the empeior and empire
Azimus, or Azimuntium, a small city of Thrace on the

Illyrian borders,^® had been distinguished by the martial spin! of its

youth, the skill and reputation of the leaders whom they had chosen,

and their daring exploits against the innumerable host of the bai-

Accoidmg to tlie desciiption, oi latlioi invective, of Chiysostom, an auction of
Byzantine luxuiy must have been veiy pioductive Every wealthy house possessed a
semiciiculai table of massy silvei, such as two men could scfvrcoly lift, a vase of solid
gold of the weight of forty pounds, cups, dishes, of the same metal, &c^ The articles of the treaty, expiessed -without much oidei oi precision, may be
found m Piiscus (p 34, 35, 33, 37, 53, &o [ed Pai

, p 142-148, 178, &c
,
ed

Bonn]) Count Maicellmus dispenses some comfoit by observing—1 T/uei Attila
himself solicited the peace and piesents which he had foimoily lofused, and, 2dly,
T/iat, about the same time, the ambassadora of India piosented a fine laige tame tiger
to the empeior Theodosius

PiiBcus, p 35, 36 [p 143, 144, ed. Bonn] Among the bundled and oighty-iwo
forts or casules of Thiace enumeiated by Piocopius (de iEdificiis, 1 iv c xi tom ii

p 92, edit Palis [tom m p 306, ed Bonn]), there is one of the name of JS^stmontou,
whose position is doubtfully maiked, m the neighbomhood of Anchialus aud the
Euxme Sea The name and walls of A^muntmm might subsist till the loign of Jus-
tinian, but the race of its brave dofendeis had been caiefully extiipated by the
jealousy of the Eoman pimces

Asimus, 01 Azimuntium, is mentioned
m the leign of Mauiice (Theophylact,
I vii c 3) Gibbon, in quoting this pas-
sage, remarks (c xlvi note 36), ^‘On the
“ evidence of this fact, which had not
occuired to my memory, tlie candid

“ reader will correct and excuse a note in
c XXXIV note 36 of this History, which
hastens the decay of Asimus or Azi-
mimtium, another centuiy of patriotism
and valoui is cheaply purchased by such

'' a confession ”—S,
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banans Instead of tamely expecting their approach, the Azimuntmes

attacked, in frequent and successful sallies, the troops of the Huns,

who gradually declined the dangerous neighbouihood, lescued fronn

their hands the spoil and the captives, and recruited their domestic

force by the voluntary association of fugitives and deserters After

the conclusion of the treaty Attila still menaced the empiie with

implacable war, unless the Azimuntmes were peisuaded or compelled

to comply with the conditions which their sovereign had accepted

The ministers of Theodosius confessed, with shame and with tiuth,

that they no longer possessed any authority over a society of men
who so bravely asseitcd their natural independence

;
and the king

of the Huns condescended to negociate an equal exchange with the

citizens of Azimus. They demanded the restitution of some shep-

herds, who with their cattle had been accidentally surprised A
strict though fruitless inquiry was allowed; but the Huns were

obliged to swear that they did not detain any prisoners belonging to

the city before they could recover two surviving countrymen whom
the Azimuntmes had reserved as pledges for the safety of their lost

companions. Attila, on his side, was satisfied and deceived by their

solemn asseveration that the rest of the captives had been put to the

sword ;
and that it was their constant practice immediately to dismiss

the Romans and the deserters who had obtained the security of the

public faith. This prudent and officious dissimulation may be con-

demned or excused by the casuists as they incline to the rigid decree

of St Augustin, or to the milder sentiment of St. Jerom and St Chry-

sostom but every soldier, every statesman, must acknowledge that, if

the race of the Azimuntmes had been encouraged and multiplied, the

barbarians would have ceased to trample on the majesty of the

empire

It would have been strange, indeed, if Theodosius had purchased,

by the loss of honour, a secure and solid tranquillity, or EmbasBies

if his tameness had not invited the repetition of injuries. S^constai?

The Byzantine court was insulted by five or six successive

embassies and the ministers of Attila were uniformly instructed to

press the tardy or imperfect execution of the last treaty ; to produce

the names of fugitives and deserters who were still protected by the

^ The peevish dispute of St Joiom and St Augustin, who lahouied by different

expedients to leconcile the soemirn^ quarrel of the two apostles St Peter and St. Paul,
depends on the solution of an important question (Middleton’s Works, vol n, p 6-
lo;, which has been hoquently agitated by catholic and piotestapi divines, and even
by lawyeis and philosophers of eveiy age

Montesquieu (Consideiations sui la Qiandour, &o , c xix ) has delineated, with
3 bold and easy pencil, some of the most stiiking circumstances of the pnde of Attila

and the disgrace of the Romans He closeryes the pi disc of liaving load the Piagmcnts
ef Piiscus, which have been too much disregarded
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empire ; and to declare, with seeming moderation, that, unless their

sovereign obtained complete and immediate satisfaction, it would be

impossible for him, were it even his wish, to check the resentment of

his warlike tribes Besides the motives of pride and interest which

might prompt the king of the Huns to continue this tram of negocia-

tion, he was influenced by the less honourable view of ennehmg his

favourites at the expense of his enemies The Imperial treasury was

exhausted to procure the friendly offices of the ambassadors and their

principal attendants, whose favourable report might conduce to the

maintenance of peace The barbarian monarch was flattered by the

libeial leception of his ministers; he computed with pleasure the

value and splendour of their gifts, rigorously exacted the performance

of every promise which would contribute to theu’ private emolument,

and treated as an important business of state the marriage of his

secretary Constantins That Gallic adventurer, who was recom-

mended by Aetius to the king of the Huns, had engaged his service

to the ministers of Constantinople for the stipulated reward of a

wealthy and noble wife , and the daughter of Count Saturninus was

chosen to discharge the obligations of her country The reluctance

of the victim, some domestic troubles, and the unjust confiscation of

her fortune, cooled the ardour of her interested lover , but he still

demanded, in the name of Attila, an equivalent alliance ; and, after

many ambiguous delays and excuses, the Byzantine court was com-
pelled to sacrifice to this insolent stranger the widow of Armatius,

whose birth, opulence, and beauty placed her. in the most illustrious

rank of the Roman matrons. For these importunate and oppressive

embassies Attila claimed a suitable return : he weighed, with suspi-

cious pride, the character and station of the Imperial envoys ; but he

condescended to piomise that he would advance as far as Sardica to

receive any ministers who had been invested with the consular dignity

The council of Theodosius eluded this proposal by representing the

desolate and ruined condition of Sardica; and even ventmed to insi-

nuate that every officer of the army or household was qualified to

treat with the most powerful prmces of Scythia Maximin,^® a

See Pnscus, p 69, 71, 72, &c [p 208, 213, ed Bonn] I would faan believe that
tins adventurer was afterwards aucafied by the order of Attila, on a suspicion of tiea-
sonable practices, but Priscus (p 57 [p 185, 186, ed Bonn]) lias too plainly distin-
guished im persons of the name of Constantins, who, j&om the similar events of then
lives, might have been easily confounded

In the Persian treaty, concluded in the year 422, the wise and eloquent MAyirniu
had been the assessor of Ardabunus (Socrates, 1 vu c 20) When Maician ascended
the throne, the office of Gieat Chamberlain was bestowed on Maximin, who is ranked
m a public edict among the four principal mmisters of state (Novell ad Calc. Cod.
Theod p 31 [^t n 1). He executed a civil and military commission m the eastern
provinces, and his death was lamented by the savages of j^thiopia, whose incursionE
fie had repressed See'^ Pnscus, p. 40, 41 [p 153, 154, ed Bonn]
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respectable courtier, whose abilities had been long exercised in civil

and military employments, accepted with leluctance the troublesome,

and perhaps dangerous, commission of leconciling the angry spirit of

the king of the Huns His fiiend, the historian Priscus,"^^ embiaced

the opportunity of observing the barbarian heio in the peaceful and

domestic scenes of life : but the secret of the embassy, a fatal and

guilty secret, was mtiusted only to the mteipreter Vigilius- The two

last ambassadors of the Huns, Orestes, a noble subject of the Panno-

nian province, and Edecon, a valiant chieftain of the tribe of the

Scyrii, returned at the same time from Constantinople to the lojal

camp Then obscure names were afterwaids illustiated by the extra-

oidmary fortune and the contrast of then sons the two servants of

Attila became the fathers of the last Roman emperor of the West, and

of the first barbarian king of Italy

The ambassadors, who were followed by a numerous train of men
and horses, made their first halt at Sardica, at the distance Tiie omUh^y

of three hundred and fifty miles, or thirteen days’ journey, fo Aunr*"

from Constantinople. As the lemains of Sardica were still

included within the limits of the empire, it was incumbent on the

Romans to exercise the duties of hospitality They provided, with

the assistance of the provincials, a sufiicicnt nuinbei of sheep and

oxen, and invited the Huns to a splendid, or, at least, a plentiful

supper But the harmony of the enteitaiiimciit was soon disturbed

by mutual prejudice and indiscretion The greatness of the emperor

and die empire was warmly maintained by tbeir ministci’s ; the Huns,

with equal ardour, asserted the superiority of their victorious monarch:

the dispute was inflamed by the rash and unseasonable flattery of

Vigilius, who passionately rejected the comparison of a mere mortal

with the divine Theodosius ; and it was with extreme difficulty that

Maximin and Priscus were able to divert the conversation or to

soothe the angry minds of the barbarians When they rose from

table the Imperial ambassador presented Edecon and Orestes witli

rich gifts of silk robes and Indian pearls, which they thankfully

accepted. Yet Orestes could not forbeai’ insinuating that Jig had not

always been treated with such respect and liberality and the offen-

sive distinction which was implied between his civil oflicc and the

Piiscus was a native of Pamum in Tliiace, and doseivcd "by his eloquence an
lionoiuable place among the sophists of the age His Byzantine history, which le-

lated to his own times, was compxised m seven books »See Fabiioius Biblioth Orsoo.

tom. VI p. 235, 236 Notwithstanding the charitable judgment of the critics, I sus

pact that Priscus was a Pagan ”

* Niebuhr concurs in this opinion Life of Pnscus in the now edition of the By
jcmtma Histoiians —M.
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hereditai'y lank of liis colleague feecins to have made Edecon a

doubtful jfriend and Orc&tes an irreconcdeable enemy After this

enteitamment they travelled about one hundred miles fioiii Sardica

to Naissus, That flourishing city, which had given biith to the great

Constantine, was levelled with the ground the inhabitants weic

destioyed or dispersed, and the appeal ance of some sick peisons,

who were still permitted to exist among the ruins of the churches,

served only to increase the honor of the prospect The suiface ot

the country was covci ed w ith the bones of the slam , and the ambas-

sadoib, who diiected their couise to the noitli-west, were obliged to

pass the hills of modern Scrvia before they descended into the flat

and marshy grounds which are terminated by the Danube. The

Huns were masters of the great river ; their navigation was per-

formed m large canoes, hollowed out of the trunk ol a single tree

,

the ministers of Theodosius were safely landed on the opposite bank

,

and their barbarian associates immedig^tely hastened to the camp of

Attila, which was equally picpaied for the amusements of hunting or

of war. No soonei had Maximin advanced about tw^o miles*" fi’om

the Danube than he began to experience the fastidious insolence of

the conqueror. He was sternly forbid to pitch his tents m a pleasant

valley, lest he should infuuge the distaut awe that was due to the

royal mausion.^^ The mmisteis of Attila pressed him to communicate

the business and the instructions which he icseiwed for the ear of

their soveieign When Maximin temperately urged the contrary

practice of nations, he w as btill more confounded to find that the reso-

lutions of the Sacred Consistoiy, those secicts (says Pnscus) which

should not be revealed to the gods themselves, had been treacherously

disclosed to the public enemy On his lefiisal to comply with such

Ignominious terms, the Imperial envoy was commanded instantly to

depart; the order was recalled, it was again repeated, and the

Huns renewed their ineffectual attempts to subdue the patient finn-

uess of Maximin At length, by the intercession of Scotta, the

brother of Onegesius, w^hose friendship had been purchased by a

liberal gift, he was admitted to the royal piesence , but, instead of

obtammg a decisive answer, he was compelled to undertake a remote

journey towards the North, that Attila might enjoy the proud satis-

fiiction of receiving m the same camp the ambassadois of the Eastern

and Western empires. His journey was regulated by the guides,

who obliged him to halt, to hasten his march, or to deviate from the

common road, as it best suited the convenience of the king. The

70 stadia Piiscwh, p 173—M on an eminence, because AttiWb W’'eie

He wag foibidden to pitch his tents hclow on the plain £bid—M.
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Romcins who traversed the plains of Hungary suppose that they

passed several navigable livers, either in canoes oi poi table boats;

but there is reason to suspect that the winding stream of the Theiss,

or Tibiscus, might present itself in different places under different

names Prom the contiguous villages they received a plentiful and

regular supply of provisions ;
mead instead of wine, millet in the place

of bread, and a certain liquor named camus^ which, according to the

report of Priscus, was distilled from barley Such fare might

appear coarse and indelicate to men who had tasted the luxury of

Constantinople ,
but, in their accidental distress, they were relieved by

the gentleness and hospitality of the same barbarians, so teirible and so

merciless m war The ambassadors had encamped on the edge of a

large moiass A violent tempest of wind and I'ain, of thunder and

lightning, overturned their tents, immersed their baggage and furni-

ture in the water, and scatteied their retinue, who wandered in the

darkness of the night, uncertain of their road and apprehensive of

some unknown danger, till they awakened by their cues the inhabit-

ants of a neighbouring village, the property of the widow of Bleda

A bright illumination, and, in a few moments, a comfortable fire of

reeds, was kindled by then officious benevolence the wants, and even

the desiies, of the Romans were libeidlly satisfied ,
and they seem to

have been emhanassed by the singular politeness of Blcdcrs widow,

who added to hci other favonis the gift, oi at least the loan, of a

sufficient number of lieautiful and obsequious damsels The sunshine

of the succeeding day was dedicated to repose, to collect and dry

the baggage, and to the refreshment of the men and horses , but, in

the evening, before they pursued their journey, the ambassadors

expressed their gratitude to the bounteous lady of the village by a

very acceptable present of silver cups, red fleeces, dried fruits, and

Indian pepper Soon after this adventure they rejoined the march of

Attila, from whom they had been separated about six days
;

and

slowly proceeded to the capital of an empire which did not e^ontain,

in the space of seveial thousand miles, a single city.

As far as we may ascertain the vague and obscure geography of

Priscus, this capital appears to have been seated between the

Danube, the Theiss, and the Carpathian hills, in the plains

of Upper Hungary, and most probably in the neighbourhood

^ Tho Htins themselves still continued to despise -the lahouis ot agricultuie. they

ahused the piivilege ot a victorious nation, and the Goths, then industnous sub

jects, who cultivated the earth, dieaded their noighbomhood, hke that of so many
ravenous wolves (Prisons, p 45 [p 163, ed Bonn]) In tJie same manner the Saits

and Tadgics pio-dde for their own snbsi'^itonce, and for that of the Ushec Tartars,

then lazy and lapacious ^.r^voieigiis S(*o ( ionealogioal History of the Taiteis, p 42,1,

455
, Lq
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of Jazberm, Agria, or Tokay la its origin it could be no moie
than an accidental camp, which, by the long and frequent residence

of Attila, had insensibly swelled into a huge village, for the lecep-

tion of his court, of the tioops who followed his person, and of the

various multitude of idle or mdustiious slaves and retainers The
baths, constructed by Onegesms, were the only edifice of stone

, the

materials had been transported from Pannonia; and since the

adjacent country was destitute even of large timber, it may be pre-

sumed that the meaner habitations of the royal village consisted of

straw, of mud, or of canvas The wooden houses of the more
illustrious Huns were built and adorned with rude magmficence,

according to the lank, the fortune, or the taste of the proprietors

They seem to have been distiibuted with some degree of order and
symmetry , and each spot became more honourable as it approached
the person of the soveieign The palace of Attila, which surpassed

all other bouses m his dominions, was built entirely of woo^ and
covered an ample space of ground The outward enclosuie was a
lofty wall, or palisade, of smooth square timber, intersected with
high towers, but intended lather for ornament than defence. This
wall, which seems to have encircled the declivity of a hill, compre-
hended a great variety of wooden edifices, adapted to the uses of
royalty A separate house was assigned to each of the numerous
wives of Attda

,
and, instead of the rigid and illiberal confinement

imposed by Asiatic jealousy, they pohtely admitted the Roman
ambassadors to their presence, their table, and even to the freedom

It IS evident that Pnscus passed the Danube and the Theiss, and iliat he did not
leach the foot of the Oaipathian hill& Agiia, Tokay, and Jazbeim aie situate m
the plains cncum&cubed by this definition M de Buat (Histone des Peuples, &c
tom vii p 461} has chosen Tokay, Otiokosci (p 180, apud Mascou, ix 23), aleamed
Hungaiian, has prefeired Jazberm, a place about thuty-six miles westward of Buda
and the Danube '

The royal village of Attila may be compaied to the city of Kaiacorum, the lesi-
dence of the successors of Zmgis, which, though it appeais to have been a moie stable
habitation, did not eq^ual the size or splendoui of the town and abbey of St Denvsm the ISt^entury (see Rubiuquis, in the Histoue Gen^iale des Voyages, tom vii
p 28b) The camp of Aurengzehe, as it is so agieeably desoiibed by Beinier (tom ii

p 217-235), blended the manneis of Scythia with the magmicence and luxury of
Hmdostan

M St Martin considers the naiiative “ among the Germans of Hungaiy them Priscus— only authoiity of M de “name of Etzelnburg oi Etzela-buig,
Buat and of Gibbon—too vague to fix the “ « e the oity of Attila The distance of
pos^iou of Attila B camp “It is worthy “Buda fiom the place wheie Piiscus

of lemaik, that, m t^ Hungarian tra- “ crossed the Danube, on his way liom

er
collected by Thevrocz, 1 2, c “ Naissi^, is equal to that whufii he tia-

left biauoh of the “ veised to leach the lesideiice of the
Danube, where Attila’s lesidence was “ king of the Huns I see no good leason
situated, m the same paifdlel stands “ for not acceding to the relations of the

present city of Buda, m Hungarian “ Hunganan histoiians ” St Maitin. vi.“ Buduviu It is foi this reason that 191 —

M

this city has letamed for a long time
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of dll innocent embidce When Mdximin offered nis presents to

Cerca,^ the piincipal queen, he admired the singulai architectuie of

hei mansion, the height of the round columns, the size and beauty

of the wood, which was cuiiously shaped or turned, or polished oi*

carved , and his attentive eye was able to discover some taste m the

ornaments, and some regularity m the pioportions After passing

through the guards who watched befoie the gate, the ambassadors

were mtroduced into the private apaitment of Ccica The wife of

Attila leceived then visit sitting, or lather lying, on a soft couch

;

the floor was covered with a carpet, the domestics foimed a circle

lound the queen , and her damsels, seated on the ground, were
employed in woiking the vaiiegated embioidery which adorned the

dress of the baibaric wariiois The Huns were ambitious of dis-

playing those riches which weie the fruit and evidence of then vic-

tories, the trappings of their horses, their swords, and even tlicir

shoes, weie studded with gold and precious stones, and their tables

were piofusely spread with plates, and goblets, and vases of gold and
silvei, which had been fashioned by the labour of Gieciaii aitists

The monarch alone assumed the superior pride of still adhering to

the simplicity of his Scythian ancestors^* The dress of Attila, his

aims, and the fuinituie of his hoise, were plain, without oniaincnt,
and of a single coloui The royal table was served iii w^oodeii cups
and platters , flesh w'as his only food , and the conqueioi of the Noith
never tasted the luxury of bread

When Attila first gave audience to the Koman ambassadors on
the banks of the Danube, his tent was encompassed with a
formidable guard The monaich himself was seated in a
wooden chair His stern countenance, angiy gcstuies, and tiwiVoSan

impatient tone, astonished the firmness of Maxnnin
; but

Vigilius had more reason to tremble, since ho distinctly understood
the menace, that if Attila did not respect the law of nations, he
would nail the deceitful mteipreter to a cioss, and leave Ins body
to the vultui'es The barbarian condescended, by producing an
accurate list, to expose the bold falsehood of Vigllius, who had
affirmed that no moie than seventeen deseitois could be found. But
he aiiogantly declared that he apprehended only the disgi’acc of
contending with his fugitive slaves

; since he despised their impotent

When the Moguls displayed the spoils of Asia in the diet of Toncal. the tlirouo
ot Zingis was still covered with the original bUck lelb carpet on which lie had been

fiengisc^^^
commo-nd of liis waililte countrymen See Vio dc

“ The name of this queen occius m
ruflcus in thefoim of Cieca p
197, ed Bonnj, ,ind Ehocan {'Vixav, ji. i!07)

She IS the Helche, Hauche, or Hoske ot
the legends See Gumm, Bie Dcutfttht
Holdonsage, pp 68, J4:) —

S
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efFortb to defend the pioviiiccs which Theodosius had intrusted to

their arms For what foi tress'’ (added Attila), “what city, m
“ the wide extent of the Roman empire, can hope to exist, secure and
“ impregnable, if it Is our pleasure that it should be erased from the
“ earth 9 ” He dismissed, however, the inteipieter, returned to

Constantitfbple with his peiemptory demand of more compxeie resti-

tution, and a more splendid embassy His anger giaduaUy subsided,

and his domestic satisfaction in a maiTiage whmh he celebrated on

the road with the daughter of Eslam might perhaps contribute to

raolhfy the native fierceness of his temper The entrance of Attild

into the royal village was maiked by a very singular ceremony A
numerous troop of women came out to meet their hero and their

king They marched befoie him, distributed into long and regular

files the intervals between the files weie filled by white veils of thin

linen, which the women on eirlier side boie aloft in then hands, and
which formed a canopy for a choius of young viigms, who chanted

hymns and songs m the Scythian language The wife of his favourite

Onegesius, with a tram of female attendants, saluted Attila at the

door of her own house, on his way to the palace , and ofiered, ac-

cording to the custom of the country, her respectful homage, by
eutreating him to taste the wine and meat which she had prepared

for his reception As soon as the monarch had graciously accepted

her hospitable gift, his domestics lifted a small silver table to a
convenient height, as he sat on horseback , and Attila, when he had
touched the goblet with his lips, again saluted the wife of One-
gesiua, and continued Ins maicli Duiing his residence at the

seat of empiie his hom’s were not wasted in the lecluse idleness

of a seraglio ; and the king of the Huns could maintam his superior

dignity without concealing his person fioin the public view He
frequently assembled his council, and gave audience to the am-
bassadors of the nations

, and his people might appeal to the supreme
tribunal, which he held at stated times, and, accoidmg to the Eastern
custom, before the principal gate of his wooden palace The Romans,
both of the East and of the West, weie twice invited to the banquets

” Escam—

h

/? yufAuit '"BiriMfA

tdouXirOj ^Xuerrets fiiv yuftiras, kyo-
/Lttvof 3* Jcet) ravrm rov

[Pii&cus, p 18tJ, ed Bonn] Was this liis

owndfiughtei, oi the daughter of a person
named Escam ^ (Gibbon has wiitten in-
coiiectly Eslam, an unknown name The
officer of Attila, called Eslas, is spelt
’‘HffKus ) In eithei case the consti notion
IS impel feet a good Gieek wiitei would
have intioduced an aiticle to deteimme
the f'Cnse, eithci Pjy6 oi tv}v

Tfly "EifxkfA 6vykrt^u, Xoi IS it quite olCcir

whether Scythian usage is adduced to ex-

cuse the polygamy oi a maiiiage which
would be consideied mceatuous m othei
countries The Latin veision has caie-

fully pieserved the ambiguity, fiham Es-
com uxoiem lam not inclined to construe
it “his own daughter,” though I have
too little confidence in the imiformity of
the giammatical idioms oi the Byzontmes
(though Pii«5cus is one of the best) to
expioss myself -without hc'.itdtion —

M
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wlieic Attilci feasted with the pimces and nobles of Scythia. Ma'SLimin

and his colleagues were stopped on the thieshold, till they Theioy^i

had made a devout libation to the health and prosperity of

the king of the Huns, and were conducted, after this ceremony,

*to their lespective seats in a spacious hall The royal table and

couch, covered with carpets and fine linen, was raised by seveial

steps in the midst of the hall ; and a son, an uncle, or peihaps a

favourite king, were admitted to share the simple and homely repast

of Attila Two lines of small tables, each of which contained three

or four guests, weie langed in order on eithei hand, the right was

Obtecmed the most honouiable, but the Romans ingenuously confess

that they weie placed on the left, and that Beiic, an unknown

chieftain, most piobably of the Gothic lace, pieceded the representa-

tives of Theodosius and Valeiitiinan. The barbaiian monaich

received from his cupbearer a goblet filled with wine, and cour-

teously diank to the health of the most distinguished guest, who

lose fioin his seat and expressed, in the same manner, his loyal and

lespectful vows Th^s ceremony w'as successively performed for all,

or at least for the illustrious peibOiis of the assembly; and a con-

siderable time must have been consumed, since it was thrice repeated

ab each cour&e or service was placed on the table. But the wine still

lemaiued after the meat had been removed
, and the Huns continued

to indulge their intemperance long aftei the sobei and decent am-

bassadors of the two empires had withdrawn themselves fiom the

nocturnal banquet Yet before they rctiied tliey enjoyed a singular

opportunity of observing the manners of the nation lu their convivial

amusements. Two Scythians stood befoi'c the couch of Attila, and

iccited the ver&cs which they had composed to celebrate his valour

and his victories A piofound silence pievaded in the hall, and

the attention of the guests was captivated by the vocal haimony,

which revived and peipetuated the memory of their own exploits . a

luaitial ardom flashed fiom the eyes of the wari'iors, who were

impatient for battle ; and the tears of the old men expressed their

geucious despair that they could no longci partake the danger and

gloiy of the field This eiitoitaimiiciit, winch might be considered

as a school of militaiy virtue, was succeeded by a farce that debased

the dignity of human nature A Mooiish and a Scythian buffoon

If we may believe Plutaich (in Demetiio, tom v [c. ID] p 24), it was the cuatom
of the SoythidUb, when they indulged in the plecisurca of the table, to awaken their

Ungind coinage by the maifcial heumony ol twanging thou bow-stiings

“ The Mooiish buftbon as called Zoi- impiobable that Pnscue mistook thtt

von, and, as we leain fiom Pijociis, in a Goimcin woid Zwerff (a dwarf) for a
t)assago pjebcivedby SukUs IS V piopa iituno. S
‘hit thi8 biifloon a ilntui, ifc jb not
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successively excited the mirth of the rude spectators, by their de-

formed figme, ridiculous dress, antic gestmes, absmd speeches, and

the strange unintelligible confusion of the Latin, the Gothic, and the

Hunnic languages ,
and the hall resounded with loud and licentious

peals of laughter. In the midst of this intemperate not, Attila*

alone, without a change of countenance, maintained his steadfast and
inflexible gravity, which was never relaxed, except on the entiance

of Iinac, the youngest of his sons, he embraced the boy with a

smile of paternal tenderness, gently pinched him by the cheek, and

betrayed a partial afPection, which was justified by the assurance

of his prophets that Irnac would be the future support of his family

and empire Two days afterwards the ambassadors received a

second invitation ,
and they had reason to jiraise the pohteness, as

well as the hospitality, of Attila The king of the Huns held a long

and famihar conversation with Maximin, but his civility was inter-

rupted by rude expiessions and haughty leproaches, and he was

provoked, by a motive of interest, to support, with unbecoming zeal,

the private claims of his secretary Constantius “ The emperor’’

(said Attila) “ has long piomised him a rich wife . Constantins must

“not be disappointed, nor should a Roman empeior deserve the

“ name of bar ” On the third day the ambassadors were dismissed

,

the freedom of several captives was granted, for a moderate ransom,

to their pressing entreaties, and, besides the royal presents, they

weie permitted to accept from each of the Scythian nobles the

honourable and useful gift of a horse. Maximin letuined, by the

same road, to Constantinople, and though he w^as imolved in an

accidental dispute with Bene, the new ambassador of Attila, he

flattered himself that he had contributed, by the laborious journey,

to confirm the peace and alliance of the two nations

But the Roman ambassador was ignorant of the treacheious design

Uinvpuacy wbich had been concealed under the mask of the public

u<«nan8 f3.ith The surprise and satisfaction of Edecon, when he

contemplated the splendour of Constantinople, had encou-
\tt\u raged the interpreter Vigilius to procure for him a secret

interview with the eunuch Chrysaphius,^® who governed the emperor

and the empire. After some previous conversation, and a mutual

'*7 The cmious nalldt^^e of -Lhis embassy, which required few obscivations, and was
not susceptible of any collateial evidence, maybe found in Priscus, p 49-70 [ed Pai ,

p 170-209, ed Bonn]. But I have not confined myself to the same ordei, and I

had pieviously extiacted the historical circumstances, which were loss intimately con-
nected with the jomney and busmess of the Roman ambassadois

M de Tillemont has veiy piopeily given the succession of chambeilains who
leigned xn the name of Theodosius Chrysaphius w,is the last, and, accoiding to the

unanimous evidence of history, the woist of these favouiites (see Hist des Em
pereurs, tom vi p 117-119, Mem Eccl^s tom xv p 4o8; His paitiality lor

ms godfathoi, the heic? lairh Euiyches, engaged him to peiseeute the oithodox ptuty
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oath of secrecy, the eunuch, who had not, from his own feelings or
experience, imbibed any exalted notions of mmistenal virtue, ven-
tured to piopose the death of Attila, as an important service, by
which Edecon might deserve a liberal share of the wealth and luxury
which he admired The ambassador of the Huns listened to the
tempting offer, and professed, with apparent zeal, his ability, as well

as readiness, to execute the bloody deed the design was communi-
cated to the master of the offices, and the devout Theodosius con-

sented to the assassination of his invincible enemy. But this peifidioub

conspiracy was defeated by the dissimulation, or the repentance, of

Edecon ; and though he might exaggerate his inward abhoiTence for

the treason which he seemed to appiove, he dexteiously assumed the
merit of an early and voluntary confession. If we now review the
embassy of Maximm and the behaviour of Attila, we must applaud
the barbarian, who respected the law^s of hospitality, and generously

entertained an,d dismissed the minister of a prince who had conspired

against his life But the rashness of Vigilius will appear still more
extiaordmary, since he returned, conscious of his guilt and danger,

to the loyal camp, accompanied by his son, and carrying with him
a iveighty puise of gold, w^hich the favouiite eunuch had fuimshed,
to satisfy the demands of Edecon and to corrupt the fidelity of the

guards The intei’preter was instantly seized and dragged before

the tiibunal of Attila, where he asseited his innocence with specious

firmness, till the threat of inflicting instant death on his son extoi ted

from him a sincere discovery of the ciiminal transaction Under the

name of ransom, or confiscation, the rapacious king of the Iluns

accepted two hundred pounds of gold for the life of a tiaitor whom
he disdained to punish He pointed his just indignation Hoicpri-

against a nobler object His ambassadors, Eslaw and iSfgne? mu
Orestes, were immediately despatched to Constantinople

with a peremptory instruction, which it was much safer for them to

execute than to disobey. They boldly enteicd the Impel lal presence

with the fatal purse hanging down fiom the neck of OrCbtcs, w^ho

interrogated the eunuch Chiysapliius, as he stood beside the lhr</ue,

whether he recognised the evidence of his guilt. But the office of

leproof was reserved for the superior dignity of his colleague Eslaw,

who gravely addressed the empcior of the East in the following

words “ Theodosius is the son of an illustrious and respectable

“ parent . Attila likewise is descended from a noble race ; and he has
“ supported, by his actions, the dignity which he inherited from his

“ fadier Miindzuk But Theodosius has forfeited his paternal

honouis, and, by consenting to pay tribute, has degraded himself

to the condition of a slave. It is therefore that he bhould
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“ levereiice the man whom foitune and merit have placed above

“ him, instead of attempting, like a wicked slave, clandestinely to

‘‘ conspire against his master ” The son of Arcadius, who was

accustomed only to the voice of flattery, heard with astonishment the

severe language of truth he blushed and tiemhled
; nor did he

presume directly to refuse the head of Chrysaphius, which Eslaw and

Orestes were instructed to demand A solemn embassy, aimed with

full powers and magnificent gifts, was hastily sent to deprecate the

wrath of Attila
,
and his pride was gratified by the choice of Nomius

and Anatolius, two ministers of consular or patrician lank, of whom
the one was great treasurer, and the other was master-general of the

.innies of the East He condescended to meet these ambassadors

on the hanks of the river Drenco ; and though he at first affected

a stern and haughty demeanour, his anger was insensibly mollified

by their eloquence and liberality. He condebconded to pardon the

cmperoi, the eunuch, and the interpieter; bound himself by an

oath to observe the conditions of peace ; released a gieat number
of captives ; abandoned the fugitives and deseiteis to their fate

;

and resigned a large territory, to the south of the Danube, which

he had already exhausted of its wealth and inhabitants But this

treaty was purchased at an expense w^hich might have supported a

vigorous and successful wai ;
and the subjects of Theodosius were

compelled to redeem the safety of a woithless favourite by op-

piessive taxes which they would more cheerfully have paid for his

destiuction/*’

The emperor Theodosius did not long suivive the most humiliating

,
circumstance of an ingloiious life As he was ridniff oi

Iheotlobms
i i i i ^ .it®

Younger huntlug 111 the neighbourhood of Constantinople, he was
ad/450, thrown fiom his hoise mto the river Lycus the spiue of the
July 28,

Yras injured by the fall, and he expired some days

afterwards, m the fiftieth year of his age, and the forty-third of his

reign His sister Pulchena, whose authority had been controlled

both in civil and ecclesiastical affau^s by the pernicious influence of the

eunuchs, was unanimously proclaimed empress of the East , and the

Romans, for the first time, submitted to a female reign. No sooner

^ This seciet conspiiacy, and its impoitant consequences, may bo tiaced m tlio

liagments o£ Piiscus, p S7, 38, 39, 54, 70, 71, 72 [p 146-150, 180, 210-214, ed
Bunn] The chionology of that liistoiian is not fixed by any piecise date, but tlio

seiiefa of negooiations between Attila and the Eastern empiie must be incladcd
within the thiee oi fi)ui’ yeai’S which aie teiimnatocl, A d 150, by the death of
Theodosius

Theodoius the Eeadei fsee Vales Hist Eccles tom iii p 503) and the Paschal
Chiomcle mention the fall without bpecilying the injury, but the conbequence wab so
likely to happen, and so unlikely to bo invented, that wc may ^.ifely give ciedit to
Xicephoius C'alliblus, a Dicek ot ihe foiulceuth tenlmy.
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had Pulcheiia abcended the throne than she indulged her own and

the public resentment by an act of popular justice Without any

legal trial, the eunuch Chrysaphius was executed befoie the gates of

the city; and the immense riches which had been accumulated by

the rapacious favomite served only to hasten and to justify his

punishment Amidst the general acclamations of the clergy and
people, the empiess did not forget the prejudice and disadvantage to

which hei sex was exposed, and she wisely resobed to prevent thou

murmurs by the choice of a colleague who would always lespect the

superior lank and viigin chastity of his wife She gave her ami issue-

hand to Mai Clan, a senatoi, about sixty years of age
,
and Haiuliuf

the nominal husband of Pulcheria was solemnly invested -^^sui>t25

with the Impelled purple The zeal which he displayed for the

oithodox creed, as it was established by the council of Chalcedoii,

would alone have inspiied the grateful eloquence of the catholics.

But the behaviour of Marcian m a Jirivate life, and afterwards on the

throne, may support a more rational belief that he was qualified to

restore and invigorate an empire which had been almost dissolved by

the successive weakness of two hereditary monarchs. He was born

m Thrace, and educated to the profession of arms ; but Marcian’s

youth had been seveiely exercised by poverty and misfortune, since

his only resource, when he first ainved at Constantinople, consisted in

two hundred pieces of gold which he had boilowed of a friend He
passed nineteen yeais in the domestic and military seivice of Aspai,

and his son Ardaburius, followed those powerful generals to the

Persian and African wars, and obtained, by their influence, the

honourable lank of tribune and senator. His mild disposition and

useful talents, without alarming the j‘ealousy, recommended Marcian

to the esteem and favour of his patrons
; he had seen, perhaps he had

felt, the abuses of a venal and opprebsive administration , and his own

example gave weight and energy to the laws which he promulgated

for the rcfoimation of manners.^^

Pulclienae nutu (say& Coipit Maicellinus) sufi, cum avaixtiA intoiomptus est She
abandoned the eunuch to tho pious levenge ot a son whoso fathci had sufieiod at his

instigation

Procopius, do Bell Vandal lied [tom i p J25, i^qq od Bonn]
,
Evagiius, 1

u c 1, Theophanos, p 90, 91 [ed Pai , tom i, p lOl-Kil, ed Bonn], Novell ad
Calccm Cod Theod tom, vi p 30 Tho piaises which St Loo and tho catholics have
bestowed on Marcian aio diligently txanscrihed hy Baromus, as an enoouiagement for

tuture piincos

^ Might not the execution of Chiysa- angoi of Atlila, wlioho «iRba8sination the

phiue have been a saciihco to avert the eunuch had attempted to contiive^—

M
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CHAPTEE XXXV.

Invasion of G-aul by Attila — He is repulsed by Aetius and iuf

Visigoths — Attila invades and evacuates Italy — Iiie Heaths ui-

Attila, Aetius, and Valentinian the Third

Attila
tluedtens
both em
plies, and
piepaies to

in\ado
(Lull,

^ D 150

payment

It was the opinion of Marcian, that war should he avoided as long air

it IS possible to preserve a secure and honourable peace

,

but it washkewise his opinion, that peace cannot be honour-

able or secure, if the sovereign betrays a pusillanimous

aveision to war This temperate courage dictated his reply

to the demands of Attila, who insolently piesscd the

of the annual tribute The emperor signified to the

haibarians that they must no longer insult the majesty of Rome by

the mention of a tribute; that he was disposed to reward, with

becoming liberality, the faithful friendship of his allies , hut that, if

they presumed to violate the public peace, they should feel that he

possessed troops, and arms, and resolution, to repel their attacks.

The same language, even in the camp of the Huns, was used by his

ambassador Apollonius, whose bold refusal to deliver the presents, till

he had been admitted to a pcisonal interview, displayed a sense of

dignity, and a contempt of danger, which Attila was not prepared to

expect from the degenerate Romans ^ He threatened to chastise the

lash successor of Theodosius, hut he hesitated, whether he should

first diiect Ins mvmcible arms against the Eastern or the Western

empire. While mankind awaited his decision with awful suspense,

he sent an equal defiance to the courts of Ravenna and Constanti-

nople, and his ministers saluted the two emperuis with the same
haughty declaration. ‘‘ Attila, my lord, and thy lord, commands thee

“ to piovide a palace for his immediate reception But as the

barbarian despised, or affected to despise, the Romans of the East,

whom he had so often vanquished, he soon declared his resolution of

suspending the easy conquest till he had achieved a more glorious

and important enterprise In the memorable invasions of Gaul and
Italy, the Huns weie naturally attracted by the wealth and fertility

of those provinces
, but the particular motives and provocations of

* See P116OUS, p 39, 72 [p 213, 214, od Bonn].
The AlexAudnan 01 Paschal Chioniclo, which intioduces this haughty inchsago

dunng the lifetime of Theodosius, may have .vnticipatod the date, but the dull anualist
was incapable of invcutmg the ongimil <md genuine style ol Attila
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Mtila can only be explamed by the state of the Western einpiie

under the reign of Valentiman, or, to speak more correctly, under the

administration of Aetius ^

After the death of his rival Boniface, Aetius had prudently retired

to the tents of the Huns; and he was indebted to their _ ^

alliance for his satety and his restoration Instead oi the

suppliant language of a guilty exile, he solicited his pardon of Aetms,

at the head of sixty thousand barbarians ; and the empress

Placidia confessed, by a feeble resistance, that the condebcen&ion

which might have been ascribed to clemency was the effect of

weakness or fear She deliveied herself, her son Valentiman, and

the Western empire, into the hands of an msolent subject; nor could

Placidia protect the son-in-law of Bomface, the virtuous and faithful

Sebastian,^ fiom the implacable persecution which urged him from

one kingdom to another, tiU he miserably perished in the service of

the Vandals. The fortunate Aetius, who was immediately piomoted

to the rank of patrician, and thrice invested with the honours of the

consulslup, assumed, with the title of master of the cavalry and

infantry, the whole military power of the state ; and he is sometimes

styled, by contemporaiy writers, the duke, or general, of the Romans

of the West His prudence, rather than his virtue, engaged him to

leave the grandson of Theodosius in the possession of the purple ; and

Valentmian was permitted to enjoy the peace and luxm’y of Italy,

while the patrician appeared m the glorious light of a hero and a

patriot, who supported near twenty years the ruins of the Western

empire. The Gothic historian ingenuously confesses that Aetius was

bom for the salvation of the Roman republic ;
® and the following

portrait, though it is drawn in the fairest colours, must be allowed to

contain a much larger proportion of truth than of flattery.*^ “ His

® The second book of the Histone Giitique de TEtabhasement de la Monaichie
Fiancjoiae, tom i p 189-424, thiows gieat light on the state of Gaul when it was
invaded by Attila, but the ingemous author, the Abbe Dubos, too often bewildei’S

himselfm system and conjectuie
^ Victoi Vitensis (de Persecut Vandal 1 i c 6, p 8, edit. Rumart)caUs him, aoer

consilio et atienuus m bello but bis coinage, when he became unfortunate, was cen-

smed as desperate rashness, and Sebastian deaoivod, oi obtomed, the epithet ofp}aiOGp$

(Sidon Apollmoi’ Caimen ix 281) Hia adventuies at Oonstaatinoplo, m Sicily,

Gaul, Spam, and Afiica, aie faintly maaked m the Chiomcles of Marcellinus and Ida-

tins In his distiess he was always foUowed by a numerous tiam, amee he could

lavago the Hellespont and Propontis and soize the city of Barcelona
® Reipublicae RomajiEe smgularitei natus, qui supeibiam Suevoium, Francorumquo

baibaiiem immensis cssdibus serviip Impello Romano coegisset Jomandes de Rebus
Geticis, 0 o4' p 660

^ Some valuable ftagmeutR of a poetical of Niebuhr They have been reprinted in

panegyiic on Aetius by Merobaudes, a the new edition ol the Byzantine Histo-

Spamaid, have been locoveied from a pa- nans The poet speaks in glowing teiinu

ImipsestMS by the sagacity and industry of the long («mnosa) peace enjoyed undei
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mother was a wealthy and noble Italian, and Ins father Gaudentins,
“ who held a distinguished rank m the province of Scythia, gi’adually
‘‘ lose from the station of a military domestic^ to the dignity of mastei
“ of the cavalry Their son, who was enrolled almost in his infancy
‘‘ in the guards, was given as a hostage, first to Alanc, and afterwards
“ to the Huns / and he successively obtained the civil and militaiy
“ honours of the palace, for which he was equally qualified by superior
“ merit The graceful figme of Aetius was not above the middle
‘‘ stature

; but his manly limbs were admirably formed for strength,
“ beauty, and a^lity ; and he excelled in the martial exercises of
“ managing a horse, drawing the bow, and darting the javelm He
could patiently endure the want of food, or of sleep

, and his mind
“ and body were alike capable of the most laborious efforts He
‘‘ possessed the genuine courage that can despise not only dangers,
“ but injuries : and it was impossible either to corrupt, or deceive, or
“ intimidate the firm iiitegiity of his soul ” The barbarians, who
had seated themselves in the Western provinces, were insensibly

taught to respect the faith and valour of the patrician Aetms He
sootlied their passions, consulted their prejudices, balanced then
interests, and checked their ambition^ A seasonable treaty which
he concluded with Genseric piotected Italy from the depiedations of

the Vandals; the independent Britons implored and acknowledged
his salutary aid , the Imperial authority was restored and maintained
in Gaul and Spain ; and he compelled the Franks and the Suevi,

whom he liad vanquished in the field, to become the useful con-
federates of the republic

® This poitiait 16 flra^vn by Renatus Piofutnius FiigerKlus, a contempoi ai y liisto-
iian, known only bysome oxti.icts winch aie piesei verl by Giogojy of Toms (In c H,
mtom 11 p 163) It was piob.ibly the duty, oi at least tlio inter C6t, of JRenatu',, to
magnify the virtues of Actius, but ho would have whowu moie dextciity if he had not
insisted on his patient, my disposition

the administration of Aetius The veisos
arc very spurted The poet was rewarded
bya statue publiclydedicated to Hi's honour
in Rome
Danuvu cum pace redit, Tanairaquo fniore
EATut, et mgro candtutes oatheio teirat*

Mai le buo canubse jubot Dcdit otia ten

o

Cuuc<\sus, et sfflvi conUomnant prcolu legos
AddidiL biboini famulantia foedera Bhenub
Orbis
Lusti at Aicmoiicos jam mitior incola saltus

,

I’ordidifc et mores tellus, odsuetaque SiBvo
Cl imme qnaebitas silvis celai e rapinas,
Discit ino\pertis Gorerem committeip campis
Ceesaieoqne dm m'lnus oblactatu labori
Hustinct acceptas nostio sub oonsiile leges

,

ht quomvis Gcticis sulcum coufnndat aiitns,
Baibaia Mein'll refbgit consortia gcnUi

Merobaudes, Panegyr p 11 *—

M

« — cam Stythitis succiimberet » nsibns <iil)is,

*'p|iiOue Tarpt j is picmerent Ah to i hP{ m i s

Kobtilem fiogil labiem, pigmisqiip ‘lupeibi
r’oidozis et muiKli pretuun Imt lime modo \ oil
Bata lidcb, \aliilib quod duv inoinat imriigia

armis
Edomuit quos pace puei

, bolliunqne lepiebsit,
Ignarus qui<l bplla foiont Stupuero Icrocps
In tLnero jam membra Got,o Ile\ ipbP. \ pi rn-

diim
Miratus pueii d<«ous pt prodentia fatum
Luinina, pumaavas dedciat RPbtaie 1 uptras,
Laiidabatqup nwjius lilnantem Pt tola genentpm
Oblitu*? quod noster Piat Pro nescia rpgis
Gorda^ ft ris qu into popnlia dibcnmine constpt
Quod Latium docot aima duecm’

Mpiobandes, p 15-~M

b In^etwr Lib^es, quamvii, fatalibn«i aimis
Auhus Elisoei soliuni lescmdPie legni,
Milibus Aictois Tynas complevpiat arces,
Nunc bostem exutiis pactis prnpiionbuh arsil
Uoinanam \iii(ire Mom, Latiosqup parentes
Adimincraie sibi, Huianiqup intPxcH prolpin

Mpuibindts p la—M,
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From a punciple of interest, as well as gratitude, Aetius assiduously

cultivated the alliance of the Huns While he resided in

their tents as a hostage or an exile, he had familiarly towuSThe
convei&ed with Attila himself, the nephew of his benefactor

;

and the two famous antagonists appear to have been con-

nected by a personal and military friendship, which they afterwards

confirmed by mutual gifts, frequent embassies, and the education ol

Caipiho, the son of Aetius, in the camp of Attila By the specious

professions of gratitude and voluntary attachment, the patrician might

disguise his appiehensions of the Scythian conqueior, who pressed the

two empires Mith his innumerable armies. His demands were obeyed

or eluded. When he claimed the spoils of a vanquished city, some

vases of gold, which had been fraudulently embezzled, the civil and

mihtary governors of Noricum were immediately despatched to satisfy

his complaints . and it is evident, from their conversation with

Maximm and Priscus in the royal village, that the valour and

prudence of Aetius had not saved the Western Romans from the

common ignominy of tribute. Yet his dexterous policy prolonged the

advantages of a salutary peace ; and a numerous army of Huns and
Alam, whom he had attached to his person, was employed in the

defence of Gaul Two colonies of these barbaiiaus were judiciously

fixed in the teriitoiies of Valence and Orleans
,
^ and their active

cavalry secured the important passages of the Rhone and of the Lone
These savage allies were not indeed less formidable to the subjects

than to the enemies of Rome Their original settlement was enforced

with the licentious violence of conquest
; and the province through

which they marched was exposed to all the calamities of an hostile

invasion,® Sti angers to the empeior or the republic, the Alani of

^ The en^btissy consisted of Count Komiilub, of Pr(mLotus, president of Noricum,
and of Romanu^, the militaiy duke They weie accomp*uned by Taiullits, an illus-
trious citizen of Petovio, in the same pio\ince, and fathei of Oiestes, who had mo,med
the daughtei of Count Romulus See Piiscus, p 57, 65 [p 185, 198, cd RonnJ,
Cassiodoius (^Vaiiai i 4r) mentions auothei embassy which was executed by ins father
and Caipilio, the son of Aetius, and, as Attila was no moie, he could safely boast of
then manly, intiepid behaMoiu m his piescnce

“ Deseita Valentinac uibis iiua Alams paitienda tiaduntur Piospoi Tyronis
Chi on m Histoiicns de Fiance, tom i p 659 A few lines afteiwaids, Prosper
obseives that lands in the uliaun Gaul weie assigned to the Alam Without admit-
tmg the collection of Dubos ' (tom i p 300), the leasonablc supposition of tv o colonies
or ganisons of Alam will confiim his aigumcuts and lemove his objections,

® SeeProspei Tyio, p619 Sidonius (Pauegyi Awli 24b) complains, m the name
of Auveigne, his native country— Litonus

.
* The collection of Dubos is, howevei,

appioved by the Editoio of the ' Hist de
Fiance,* who lernnk, “Abbas supia cita-
“ tus emendandum putat Am elumce in
“ atqne emendationem suam non con-

“tomnondis fiiiuat n’gumentia Pnm6
“ emm constat Alanos non ad Rhodanum
“ sed ad Ligeiim sedes habuisse, secundo,
'' Valentia Oelhfie ulteiiovi attiibm luillo
“ niodo potest **—

S
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Gail] weie devoted to <^lie ambition of Aetiu&
, and though he might

suspect that, in a contest with Attila himself, they would revolt to

the standard of their national king, the patrician laboured to restiam,

rather than to excite, their zeal and resentment agamst the Goths,

the Burgundians, and the Franks

The kingdom established by the Visigoths in the southern provinces

iheVisi- of Gaul had gradually acquiied strength and maturity,

G imder and the conduct of those ambitious barbarians, either in

ihelidmcf peace or war, engaged the perpetual vigilance of Aetius
AD 419-451 death of Walha, the Gothic sceptre devolved to

Theodoric, the son of the great Alaric , and his prosperous reign of

more than thirty years over a turbulent people may be allowed to

prove that liis prudence was supported by uncommon vigour, both of

mind and body Impatient of his narrow limits, Theodoric aspued
to the possession of Ailes, the wealthy seat of government and
commerce ; but the city was saved by the timely approach of Aetius

,

and the Gothic king, who had raised the siege with some loss and
disgrace, was pemuaded, foi an adequate subsidy, to divert the martidl

valour of his subjects in a Spanish war Yet Theodoric still watched,
and eagerly seized, the favouiable moment of lenewing his hostile

^j) 436^39
Goths besieged Narbonne, while the Belgic

provinces were mvaded by the Burgundians
; and the public

safety was threatened on every side by the apparent union of the

enemies of Rome. On every side, the activity of Aetius and his

Scythian cavahy opposed a firm and successful resistance Twenty
thousand Burgundians were slam in battle ; and the remains of the

nation humbly accepted a dependent seat in the mountains of Savoy

Litoiius Scytlncos equates tunc foite, subacto
Celsus Aremonco, GFeticum rapiebat in agmen
Pei teiias, Arveine, tuas qm pioxima quasque
Discursu, flammis, ferio, fentate, lapmis,
Belebant, pacis fallentes nomen mane

Another poet, Paulinua of Pongord, coufiims the complaint

Nam socium vix ferre quoas, qm durioi hoste
See Dubog, tom i p 330.

Theodoric II , the son of Theodoric I , declaies to Avitus his icsolubion of lepair
mg, or expiatmg, the fault which his g) andfaHiet hod committed

Qu8b noster peccavit aism, quern fuscat id unum,
Quod te, Roma, capit

Sidon Panegyric Avit 505
This clmactei, applicable only to the gieat Alanc, ebtablishes the genealogy of the
Gothic kmga, which has hitherto been unnoticed “

The name of Sapatidia, the ongm of Savoy, is first mentioned by Ammianug

“ Aschba^ does not accept this gene- the word mus is used by Sidonms merely
on the ground that theie is no m a sense Gegchichte der West

autlionty tor it m any liistouan, and that gothen, p 113—

S
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The walls of Narbonne had been shaken by the oattcring eiiginesj

and the inhabitants had endured the last extremities of famine, when
Count Litorms, approaching in silence, and directing each hoiseman
to carry behind him two sacks of flour, cut his way through the
entrenchments of the besiegers The siege was immediately raised

;

and the more decisive victoiy, w^hich is ascribed to the peisonal

conduct of Aetius himself, was maiked with the blood of eiglit

thousand Goths But in the absence of the patrician, who was
hastily summoned to Italy by some public or private interest, Count
Litorius succeeded to the command , and his presumption soon dis-

covered that far different talents are I'cquired to lead a wing of

cavalry, or to direct the operations of an important war. At the
head of an army of Huns, he lashly advanced to the gates of Toulouse,
full of careless contempt for an enemy whom his misfortunes had
rendeicd piudent, and his situation made desperate. The predictions

of the augurs had inspired Litorms with the profane confidence that

he should enter the Gothic capital in triumph ; and the trust which
he reposed m his Pagan allies encouraged him to reject the fair

conditions of peace which were repeatedly proposed by the bishops

m the name of Theodoric. The king of the Goths exhibited in his

distress the edifying contrast of Christian piety and moderation
, nor

did he lay aside his sackcloth and ashes till he was prepared to arm
for the combat His soldieis, animated with martial and religious

enthusiasm, assaulted the camp of Litorius The conflict was
jbstinate

, the slaughter was mutual. The Roman general, after a
total defeat, which could be imputed only to his unskilful rashness,

was actually led through the streets of Toulouse, not in his own, but
in a hostile triumph ; and the misery which he experienced, in a long
and ignominious captivity, excited the compassion of the barbarians

themselves.^® Such a loss, m a country whose spirit and finances

were long since exhausted, could not easily be repaired
; and the

Goths, assuming, in their turn, the sentiments of ambition and revenge,

would have planted their victorious standards on the banks of the
Rh8ne, if the presence of Aetius had not restored strength and
discipline to the Romans The two armies expected the signal of a

Majcellmua p. xv o 11], and two military posts aro ajboeitamed by tlio Notitia within
the limits of that province, a cohort was stationed at Grenoble in Dauphin^, and
Ebredimum, orlverdun, sheltoiod a fleet of small vessels which commanded the lake 6£
Neufchfiitel See Valesius, Notit Oalhoium, p 50l>, D’Anville. Notice d© rAncienne
Qaule, p 284, 579

*-* Salvian hae attempted to explain the moxMl government of the Deity; a task which
may be readily performed by siipposmg that the c.ilamitios of tho wicked aro
ments, and those of the righteous, t} mIs

^— Oapto teirarum damna patobant
Litorio* in Rhodannm pioprios jn’oducore flues,

0VOL IV.
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decisive action a but the generalb, who weie conscious of each other’s

force, and doubtful of their own superiority, prudently sheathed their

si^ords in the field of battle
,
and their reconciliation was permanent

and smcere Theodoiic, king of the Visigoths, appeals to have

deserved the love of his subjects, the confidence of his allies, and the

esteem of mankind His throne was surrounded by six \aliant sons,

who were educated with equal care in the exercises of the barbarian

camp, and in those of the Gallic schools: fiom the study of the

Roman jurisprudence they acquired the theory, at least, of law and

justice ,
and the harmonious sense of Virgil contributed to soften the

asperity of their native manners.^^ The two daughters of the Gothic

king were given in marriage to the eldest sons of the kings of the

Suevi and of the Vandals, who reigned in Spain and Africa, but

these illustrious alliances were pregnant with guilt and discord The
queen of the Suevi bewailed the death of an husband, inhumanly

massacred by her brothei The princess of the Vandals was the

victim of a jealous tyrant, whom she called her father The cruel

Genseric suspected that his son’s wife had conspired to poison him

,

the supposed crime was punished by the amputation of her nose and

eais; and the unhappy daughter of Theodonc was ignomimously

returned to the court of Toulouse in that deformed and mutilated

condition This horrid act, which must seem incredible to a civilized

age, drew tears from every spectator but Theodonc was urged, by

the feehngs of a parent and a king, to revenge such irreparable

injuries. The Impel ial ministers, who always cherished the discoid

of the barbarians, would have supplied the Goths with arms, and

ships, and treasures, for the African war , and the cruelty of Genseric

might have been fatal to himself, if the artful Vandal had not armed,

in his cause, the formidable power of the Huns His rich gifts and

pressing sohcitations inflamed the ambition of Attila
;
and the designs

of Aetius and Theodonc were prevented by the invasion of Gaul

Theudondse fixum, nec erat pugnaie necesge,

Sed imgKtre Getis E^bidam txux asperat iram
Victor, qu6d sensit So;^liicum sub mcembiis hosfcem

Imputat, et mbil eat gravius, 6i foisitan unquain
Vinceie contmgat, tiepxdo

Pauegyr Avit 300, &c

SidoDiTis tbeu proceeds, accoiding to tbo duty of a panegyrist, to tiansfer the whole
ment from Aetius to his ministoi Avxtus

Theodonc II xe\eied, in the pexson of Avitus, the chaiaoter of his preceptor

:— Mihi Bomula duduin
Per te juia placent, parvumque ediscere jussxt

Ad tua verba patei, docib. quo pnsca Maroms
Carmine molliret Scyth;cos mihi pagma mores

Sidon Panegyr Avxt 495, &c
** Our authorities fox the leign of Theodonc I are, Jornaj\des de liehni Geticis,
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The Franks, whose monarchy was still confined to the neighbour-

hood of the Lower Rhine, had wisely established the right xheFianks

of hereditary succession in the noble family of the Merovin-
gians^** These piinces were elevated on a buckler, the

symbol of military command and the royal fashion of -*^^^20-461

long hair was the ensign of their birth and dignity Their flaxen

locks, which they combed and dressed with singular care, hung down
m flowing ringlets on their back and shoulders

,
while the rest of the

nation weie obliged, either by law 01 custom, to shave the hmdei
part of their head, to comb their hair over the forehead, and to con-

tent themselves with the oiiiainent of two small whiskeis.^® The lofty

stature of the Franks and their blue eyes denoted a Germanic origin

,

their close apparel accurately expressed the figure of their limbs
, a

weighty sword was suspended from a broad belt , their bodies were
piotected by a large shield ; and these warlike barbarians were trained

from their earliest youth to run, to leap, to swim ; to dart the javelin or

battle-axe with unerring aim
, to advance without hesitation against

a superior enemy ; and to maintain, either in life or death, the invin-

cible reputation of their ancestors Clodion, the first of their long-

haired kings whose name and actions are mentioned in authentic

history, held his residence at Dispargum,®° a village or fortress, whose
place may be assigned betw^een Louvain and Brussels From the

c 34, 36, and the Chiomcles of IdAtius and the two Piospevs, mseited m the Histo-
nans of Fiaace, tom 1 p 612-640 To these we may add Salviaii de Gubematione
Dei, 1 711 p. 243, 244, 245, and the Panegyiio of Avitus by Sidonius

Reges Oiimtos [supei] se cieavisae de primfi,, et ut ita dicam, nobihori suorom
familiA (Gieg Tuion 1 u c 9, p 166, of the second volume of the Historians of
Fiance) Giegoiy himself does not mention the Meromngtan nEune, which may be
traced, howevei,to the beginning of the seventh centmy, as the distinctive appellation
of the royal family, and even of the French monaachy An ingenious cntio has
deduced the Merovingians fiom the gioat Maioboduus, and he has cleat ly pioved that
the piince who gave his name to the fiist race was moie ancient than the father ol
Childeiic See Memoues de TAcademic des Jnsciiptions. tom xx p 62-90, tom x\\
p 557-537

*7 This German custom, which may be traced fiom Tacitus to Giegoiy of Tours,
was at length adopted by the empoiois ot Constantinople Piom a MS of the tenth
century, Montlaucon has delmeated the repiesentation oi a similar ceremony, which
the Ignorance of the age had applied to kmg David See Monumena de la Monarchie
Fian5oise, tom 1 Discouis Pi41iininaiio

Caesaiies prolixa crmium flagellis pei teiga dimissis, &o. See the Preface
to the third volume of the Histouans of France and the Ahh4 Le Bceuf (Dissertai
tom m p 47-79) This peculiai lashion of the Meiovingians has been remaiked by
natives and strangers; by Pnecus (tom 1 p 608 [p 152, ed Bonn]), by Agathias
(tom u p 49 [1 i 0 3, p 19, ed, Bonn]), and by Gregory of Tours (1 . lu. 18, vi, 2 1,
Tin 10, tom 11 p 196, 278, 316)

^ j v.

See an original picture of the figure, dress, arms, and tempec of the ancient
Flanks, m Sidonius Apollmaiis (Panegyr Majorian 238-254) , and such pictures,
though coaisely drawn, have a real and intnnsio value. Father Darnel (Hist, de la
Milice B''ran9oise, tom 1 p 2-7) has illustrated the description^ Dubos, Hist Cntiq[ue;i &o , tom 1 p 271, 272 Some geographers have placed
Dispaigum on the German side of the Rhine See a note of the Benedictine Kdjtors
to the Histoiians of France, tom 11 , p 166,

Q3
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report of Ins spies the king of the Franks was informed that the

defenceless state of the second Belgic must yield, on the slightest

attack, to the valour of his subjects He boldly penetrated through

the thickets and morasses of the Carbonarian forest, occupied

Tournay and Cambray, the only cities which existed in the fifth cen-

tury ; and extended his conquests as far as the river Somme, over a

desolate country whose cultivation and populou&ness are the effects of

more I'ecent industry While Clodion lay encamped m the plains

of Artois,^ ^ and celebrated with vaiii and ostentatious security the

marriage perhaps of his son, the nuptial feast was interrupted by the

unexpected and unwelcome presence of Aetius, who bad passed the

Somme at the head of his light cavalry. The tables, which had been

spread under the shelter of a lull ^ong the hanks of a pleasant

stream, were rudely overturned ; the Franks were oppressed before

they could recover their arms or their ranks, and tlieir unavailing

valour was fatal only to themselves The loaded waggons winch had

followed their march afforded a rich booty ,
and the virgm-bride with

her female attendants submitted to the new lovers who were imposed

on them by the chance of wai This advantage, which had been

obtained by the skill and activity of Aetms, might reflect some dis-

grace on the military prudence of Clodion ; hut the king of the

Franks soon regained his strength and reputation, and still maintained

the possession of his Gallic kingdom from the Rhine to the Somme
Under his reign, and iffost probably from the enterpiising spirit of

his subjects, the three capitals, Mentz, Treves, and Cologne, expe-

rienced the effects of hostile ciuelty and avarice The distress of

Cologne w^as prolonged by the perpetual dominion of the same barba-

rians who evacuated the rums of Treves ; and Treves, winch m the

space of forty years had been four times besieged and pillaged,

disposed to lose the memory of her afflictions in the vain amusements

of the circus The death of Clodion, after a reign of twenty yeais,

Tte Carbonanan wood was that part of tb© great foiest of the Aidennes wlucli

lay "betweea the Escaut, or Scheldt, and the Meuse Yales Notit Gall p 126
^ Gregoi Turon 1 u c 9, in tom h.p 16b, 167, Fiedegai Epitom c 9, p 395*

Qesta Beg Erancoi o 5, m tom u p 544, Vit St Eenug ab Hmcmar, in tom m
p 373.

33 Francus qnfl Cloio patentes

Atrebatum ten as peivaseiat
Panegyi Majoiian 212

The precise spot was a town or village called Vicus Ilelenu, and both the nfme and

the place aie discoveied by modem geogiapheis at Lens Seo Vales Notit Gall

p 246 Longueiue, description de la France, tom ii p 88

See a vague account of the action m Sidonms Panegyr Majoiian 212-230 The
French critics, impatient to e'stablish then monarchy m Gaul, have diawn a suiong

argument Horn the silence of Sidomus, who dares not insmuate that the vanquished

Pranks were compelled to repass the Rhine Dubos, tom i p 322
* Salvian (d© Gubeinat Doi, 1 vi) has expi eased, in vngue and declaiuatoiy laib
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exposed his kingdom to the discord and ambition of his two sons,

Meroveus, the youngei,^** was persuaded to implore the protection of

Rome
;
he was received at the Imperial court as the ally of Valen-

tinian and the adopted son of the patrician Aetms, and dismissed to

his native country with splendid gifts and the strongest assurances of

friendship and support. During his absence his elder bi other had

solicited with equal ardour the formidable aid of Attila ; and the

king of the Huns embraced an alliance which facilitated the passage

of the Rhine, and justified by a specious and honourable pretence

the invasion of Gaul

When Attila declared his resolution of supporting the cause of his

allies the Vandals and the Franks, at the same time, and Thead^en-

almost in the spirit of lomanticchivaliy, the savage monarch

professed himselfthe lover and the champion of the pimcess

Uonona. The sister of Valentinian was educated m the palace of

Ravenna , and as her marriage might be productive of some danger

to the state, she was raised, by the title of Augusta^^^ above the

hopes of the most presumptuous subject But the fair Honoria bad

no sooner attained the sixteenth year of her age than she detested

the importunate gieatness which must for ever exclude her from the

comforts of honourable love . in the midst of vain and unsatisfactory

pomp Honoria sighed, yielded to the impulse of nature, and threw

hciself into the arms of her chamberlain Eugenius Her guilt and
‘?bame (such is the absuid language of imperious man) were soon

betrayed by the appearances of pregnancy . but the disgrace of the

loyal family was published to the world by the imprudence of the

empress Placidia, who dismissed her daughter, after a strict and
bhamcful confinement, to a remote exile at Constantinople, Tlie

gii.ige, tlie misfortunes of these thiee cities, which are distinctly asceitained by the
loainotl Mascou, Hist of the Ancient Gormans, ix 21

Piifsous in 1 elating the contest does not name the two bi others, the second of

^\holn he had seen at Horae, a hf*aidless youth, with long flowing hair (Histoxians of
Fiance, tom i p 607, 608 [p 152, ed Bonn]) The Benedictine Editors aio inclined
to believe that they weie the sons of some unknown king of the Pianks who roigned
on the banka of the Neckar, but the aiguments of M de Foncemagno (Mem de
1*Academie, tom vni p 464) seem to piove that the succession of Clodion was dis-

puted hy liih two sons, and that the younger was Meioveus, the father of Childeizc
^

Under the Merovingian lace the thione was heiedit<iiy, but all the sons of the
deceased monaich weie equally entitled to theu’ shaic of his tieasuios and teintones.
vSee the Dissertations of M de Foncemagne, in the sixth and eighth volumes of the
M^mouos de FAoad4mie

A medal is still extant which exhibits the pleasing countenance of Uonona, with
llio title of Augusta, and on the reveise, the impiopei legend of 8ahts Jieipubhco! lound
the monogiam of Chiist See Ducange, Famil Bjzantin p 67, 7d.

«

The lelationship of Meroveus to Glo- meiely of his race Greg. Tnr ii c, 9,

dion IS extiemely doubtful By some he in Sismondi, Hist dos Emiyp-w, i, 177
irt (.illc'd an illegdimate son, ]>y olln‘is. Sec Mo^soiav, 1 —M,
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untappy princess passed twelve or fouiteen years m the iiksome

society of the sisters of Theodosms and their chosen virgins, to whose

crown Honoiia could no longer aspire, and whose monastic assiduity

of prayer, fasting, and vigils she reluctantly imitated. Her impatience

of long and hopeless celibacy urged her to embrace a strange and

desperate resolution The name ofAttila was familiar and formidable

at Constantinople, and his frequent embassies entertained a perpetual

intercourse between his camp and the Imperial palace. In the pur-

suit of love, or rather of revenge, the daughter of Placidia sacrificed

every duty and every prejudice, and offered to dehver her person into

the arms of a barbarian of whose language she was ignorant, whose

figure was scaicely human, and whose religion and manners she

abhorred. By the ministry of a faithful eunuch she transmitted to

Attila a ring, the pledge of her affection, and earnestly conjured him

to claim her as a lawful spouse to whom he had been secretly be-

trothed These indecent advances were leceived, however, with

coldness and disdain
;
and the king of the Huns continued to multiply

the number of his wives till his love was awakened by the more

forcible passions of ambition and avarice. The invasion of Gaul was

preceded and justified by a foimal demand of the princess Honoria,

with a just and equal shaie of the Imperial patrimony His prede-

cessors, the ancient Tanjous, had often addi’essed ui the same hostile

and peremptory manner the daughters of China ; and the pretensions

of Attila were not less offensive to the majesty of Rome A firm but

temperate refusal was communicated to his ambassadors The right

of female succession, though itmight derive a specious argument from

the recent examples of Placidia and Pulcheria, was strenuously

denied, and the indissoluble engagements of Honoria were opposed

to the claims of her Scythian lover On the discovery of her con-

nexion with the king of the Huns, the guilty princess had been sent

away, as an object of honor, from Constantinople to Italy her life

w^as spared, but the ceremony of her marriage was performed with

some obscure and nominal husband before she was immured in a

perpetual prison, to bewail those crimes and misfortune.^ which

Honoria might have escaped had she not been born the daughter of

an emperoiJ*^

See PiiBouSj p 39, 40 [p 151, 152, ed BonnJ, Jt miglit be faaily Alleged that,
if females could succeed to the thioae, Va 'ntmian nimself, ^vho had maiiiod the
daughtei and hen ess of the youngei Theodosjic • would have asseited her right to the
Eastern empire

The adventmes of Honona are impeifectly ielated by Jpiuandea, de Successione
Regn 0 97, and de Reb Get c 42, p fa74, and m the Chionicles of Piosper and
Maroellinus, but they cannot be made consistent or piobablo, unless we separate,
by an interval of timo and place, hei intiiguo ^\ith Eugenius and hei invitation of
Attila
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A native of Gaul and a contemporary, the learaied and eloquent

Sidomus, who was afterwards bishop of Clermont, had made
. n ^ • p 1.1 1 11 Attila m-

a promise to one oi his friends that he would compose a vades Gaui,

regular history of the war of Attila. If the modesty of Orleans,

Sidomus had not discouraged him from the prosecution of

this interesting work,®^ the historian would have related with the

simplicity of truth those memorable events to which the poet, m vague

and doubtful metaphors, has concisely alluded The kings and

nations of Germany and Scythia, from the Volga perhaps to the

Danube, obeyed the warlike summons of Attila From the royal

village in the plains of Hungary his standard moved towards the

West, and after a maich of seven or eight hundred miles he leachecl

the conflux of the Rhine and the Neckar, where he was joined by the

Franks who adhered to his ally, the elder of the sons of Clodion A
troop of light barbarians who roamed in quest of plunder might choose

the winter for the convenience of passing the river on the ice, but the

innumerable cavalry of the Huns required such plenty of forage and

provisions as could be procured only in a milder season; the Hercy-

man forest supplied materials for a budge of boats, and the hostile

myriads were poured with resistless violence into the Belgic pro-

vinces The consternation of Gaul was universal, and the various

fortunes of its cities have been adorned by tradition with martyrdoms
and miracles Troyes was saved by the merits of St. Lupus, St

Exegeias milu, ut promitteiem tibi Attilje bollum stylo me posteiis mtimaiuium
coepeiam Bciibeie, sed opens arrepii fasce peispooto, tseduit meboasso Sidon.

Apoll 1, vm Epist 15, p 246

Subito cum lupfca tumultu
Baibaiies totas m te tiansfudeiat Xiotos,

Gallia Pugnacem Bugum comitaute Gl^lono,

Gepida trux sequitui, Soyium Burgundio cogit
• Chimus, Bellonotus, Neiuus, Basteina, 'Jhnnqnsj

Biucteius, ulvosdi vel quern Nicei abluit unda
Piorumpit Fiancus Cecidit cito secta bipetmi
Heicymam linties, et Ehenum texuit alno
Et jam teirificiB difPuderat Attila tmmis
Xu Campos se, Belga, tuos

Panegyi, Avit 319, Ac
^3 The most authentic and circumstantial account of this wai is contained m Jor-

nandes (de Beb Gebicis, c 36-41, p 662-672), who has sometimes abridged, and
sometimes tiansciibed, the larger history of Cossiodoius Jornandes, a quotation
which it would be supeifluous to repeat, may he coirected and illustiated by Giegoiy
of Tours, 1. n c 5, 6, 7, and the Chronicles of Idatius, Isidoie, and the two Prospers
All the ancient testimomes are collected and inseitcd m the Ilistonons of France, but
the reader should be cautioned ag«u,nst a supposed extiact from the Chromcle ol
Idatius (among the fragments of Fredeganus, tom ii p 462), which often contradicts
the genuine text of the Gallician bishop.

The anoieni legendanes deseive some legard, as they are obliged to connect their
fables with the leal histoiy of then own times. Sec the Lives of St. Lupus, St.
Amanus, the bishops of Metz, Genov lovo, Ac, in the Histoiians of Franco, tom i.

p b41, 645, 619, turn iii p 360.
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Seivdiius wa-^ removed fioni the world that he might not behold the

rain of Tongres , and the piayeis of St Genevieve diverted the maich

of Attila from the neighbourhood of Pans. But as the gieatcst pait

of the Gallic cities were alike destitute of saints and soldiers, they

weie besieged and stormed by the Huns, who piactised, in the

example of Metz,"^-" their customary maxims of wai\ They invohed

in a proimscuous massacre the priests who served at the altar and the

infants who, in the hour of danger, had been pi evidently baptized by

the bishop , the flourishing city was delivered to the flames, and a

sohtary chapel of St Stephen marked the place whete it foimcily

fatood^ From the Rhine and the Moselle, Attila advanced into the

heart of Gaul, crossed the Seme at Auxerre, and after a long and

laborious march fixed his camp under the walls of Orleans. He was

desirous of securing his conquests by the possession of an advantageous

post which commanded the passage of the Loire ; and he depended

on the secret invitation of Sangiban, king of the Alani, who had pro-

mised to betray the city and to revolt from the seivice of the empiic.

But this treacheious conspiracy was detected and disappointed

Orleans had been strengthened with recent fortifications, and the

absaults of the Huns weie vigoiously repelled by, the faithful valour

of the soldieis or citizens who defended the place The pastoial

diligence of Anianus, a bishop of primitive sanctity and consummate

jirudence, exliausted every art of religious policy to support their

courage tiU the arrival of the expected succours After an oh&tmate

siege the walls were shaken by the battering rams ; the Huns had
already occupied the suburbs, and the people who weie incapable of

bearing arms lay piostrate m piayer. Anianus, who anxiously

counted the days and horns, despatched a trusty messenger to observe

from the rampait the face of the distant country He returned twice

without any intelligence that could inspire hope or comfort , but in

his third report he mentioned a small cloud which he had faintly

descried at the extiemity of the horizon. ‘‘ It is the aid of God ^

exclaimed the bishop in a tone of pious confidence ; and the whole

multitude repeated after him “ It is the aid of God ” The remote

object, on which every eye was fixed, became each moment lai’ger and
more distinct , the Roman and Gothic banners were gradually per-

The scepticism of the Count cle Buat (Hist rles Peuples, tom vn p 539, 5M);
cannot be leconciled with any piinciples of leason oi cuticism Is not Giegoiy of

Touis precise and poBikve in his account of the destiuotion of Metz * At tho distanoo
of no moie than an hunched years could he be ignoiant, could the people be ignoiant,
of the fate of a city, the actual lesidence of his soveieigns, the kings of AusUtisw?
The learned Count, who seems to have undei taken the apology of Attila and tho
baibanans, appeals to the lalse Idatius, paioens civitatibus GoimanitE et Galluc, »uid

foigotb that the tiue Idatins had explicitly afilimecl, pluimiiB civitales tJfmttiL, among
which ho onumoiates Mciz
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ceivccl
;
and a favourable wind, blowing aside the dust, discovered, in

deep ail ay, the impatient squadrons of Aetnis and Theodoric, who
pressed forwards to the relief of Orleans

The facility with which Attila had penetrated into the heart of

Gaul may be ascribed to his insidious policy as well as to AUmneo ot

the teiror of his arms His public declarations were skil-
an!i vw-*^***

fully mitigated by his private assurances
; he alternately

boothed and threatened the Romans and the Goths ; and the courts

of Ravenna and Toulouse, mutually suspicious of each other’s inten-

tions, beheld with supine indiflPerence the appioach of thcir common
enemy Aetms was the sole guaidiau of the public safety, but his

wisest mcasuies were embarrassed by a faction which, since the death
of Placidia, infested the Imperial palace * the youth of Italy tieinbled

at the sound of the trumpet ; and the barbarians, who from fear or

aflfection were inclined to the cause of Attila, awaited with doubtful

and venal faith the event of the war The patrician passed the Alps
at the head of some troops whose strength and numbers scarcely

desoived the name of an army^*" But on his ariival at Arles or

Lyons he w^as confounded by the intelligence that the Visigoths, le-
fusing to embrace the defence of Gaul, had determined to expect
Within their own teiiitories the formidable invader whom they pio-
fe&sed to despise The senator Avitus, who after the honouiable
exeicise of the Praetorian piaefecture had retired to Ins estate in

Auveigne, was peisuaded to accept the impoitant embassy, which he
executed with ability and success. He represented to Theodoric that
an ambitious conqueror who aspired to the dominion of the eartli

could be resisted only by the firm and unanimous alliance of the
powers whom he laboured to oppress The lively eloquence of Avitus
inflamed the Gothic warriors by the description of the injuries which
their ancestors had suffered from the Huns, whose implacable fury
still pursued them from the Danubqt to the foot of the Pyrenees He
stienuously urged that it was the duty of every Christian to save from
sacrilegious violation the churches of God and the relics of the saints

,

that it was the interest of every barbarian who had acquired a settle-

ment in Gaul to defend the fields and vineyards, which were culti-

latcd for his use, against the desolation of the Scythian sluqiherds,

Theodoric yielded to the evidence of truth, adopted the measure at

once the most prudent and the most honourable, and declared that as
the faithfiil ally of Actius and the Romans he was ready to cxpObC

Vix liqtioiat Alpcs
Aetms, tenuG, et icuum bine mi lit© Uucriis
Bobui, 111 auMills Qoticiim male crcdiilub agmeu
Incas'?!!!!! piopinu pi j’sumciib adfoio uisLus

I'anogyi Avit.
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his life and kingdom for the common safety of Gaul.^' The Visigoths,

who at that time were in the mature vigour of their fame and power,

obeyed with alacrity the signal of war, prepared their arms and

horses, and assembled under the standard of their aged king, who
was resolved, with his two eldest sons, Toiismond and Theodoiic, to

command m person his numerous and valiant people The example

of the Goths determined several tubes or nations that seemed to

fluctuate between the Huns and the Romans The indefatigable

dihgence of the patrician gradually collected the troops of Gaul and

Germany, who had formerly acknowledged themselves the subjects or

soldiers of the republic, but who now claimed the rewards of voluntaiy

service and the rank of independent allies ; the Lseti, the Armoricans,

the Breones, the Saxons, the Burgundians, the Sarmatians or Alani,

the Ripuarians, and the Pranks who followed Meroveus as their lawful

piince Such was the various army which, under the conduct of

Aetius and Theodonc, advanced by rapid maiches to lelieve Oilcans,

and to give battle to the innumerable host of Attila

On their approach the king of the Huns immediately raised the

Atuia retires sicgc, and soundcd a retieat to recall the foremost of his

troops from the pillage of a city which they had already
pagne entered The valour of Attila was always guided by his

prudence ; and as he foresaw the fatal consequences of a defeat in

the heart of Gaul, he repassed the Seme, and expected the enemy in

the plains of Chalons, whose smooth and level surface was adapted to

the operations of his Scythian cavalry But in this tumultuaiy retieat

the vanguard of the Romans and their allies continually pies&ed, and

sometimes engaged, the troops whom Attila had posted in the reai

,

the hostile columns, m the darkness of the night and the perplexity

of the roads, might encountei each other without design ; and the

bloody conflict of the Fianks and Gepidse, in which fifteen thousand'^*^

The policy of Attila, of Aetms, and^f the Visigoths, is unpeifectly desciibed in

the Panegyric of Avitus and the tlmty-sixth chaptei of Joinandes The poet and
the historian weie both biassed by pei&onal oi national piejudices The formei eiLalti

the merit and impoitance of Avitus, oibia, Avite, salus, &c • The latter is anxious
to show the Goths in the most favouiable light. Yet then agieement, when they aio
faiily mteipieted, is a pi oof of then veiacity
^ The leview of the army of Actius is made by Jomandes, c 36, p 664, edit Giot

tom 11 p 23, of the Hiatoiians ot France, with the notes of the Benedictine editoi
The Lati weie a piomiscuous lace of boibaiians, boin oi natmalized in Gaul, and
the Ripani, oi deiived then name fxom then posts on the three iiveis, the
Rhine, the Meuse, and the Moselle, Aimoj icnns possessed tho independent cities

oetween the Seme and the Lone A colony of Saxmis had been planted in the diocese
of Bayeux, the Bmqundians weie settled m Savoy, and the Bt^oneb were a wailike
tribe of Rhsetians, to the east of the lake of Constance

Aurelianensis urbis obsidio, oppugnatio, inuptio, neo dueptio Sidon. Apollin
\, vm Epist 15, p 246 The pieseivation ot Orleans imght easily be turned mto a
mivacle, obtained and foietold by the holy bishop

The common editions leacl xom, but theie is sonic autboiity of ineuiusoiipts Mini
almost any authoiity is sufficient) for the moro icasonalilo iiumbei ot xvm
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Ddiharidns were slaiii^ was a prelude to a more general and decisive

action. The Catalaunian fields^ ^ spread themselves round Chalons,

and extend, according to the vague measurement of Jornandes, to the

length of one hundred and fifty, and the breadth of one bundled

miles, over the whole province, which is entitled to the appellation of

a champaign country.^® This spacious plain was distinguished,

however, by some inequalities of ground ; and the importance of an

height which commanded the camp of Attila was understood and

disputed by the two generals The young and valiant Tonsmand
fii&t occupied the summit , the Goths rushed with irresistible weight

on the Huns, who laboured to ascend from the opposite side : and

the possession of this advantageous post inspired both the troops

and their leaders with a fair assurance of victory. The anxiety of

Attila prompted him to consult his priests and haiuspices. It was

reported that, after scrutinising the entrails of victims and scraping

their bones, they revealed, m mysterious language, his own defeat,

with the death of his principal adversary ; and that the barbarian,

by accepting the equivalent, expressed his involuntary esteem for the

superior merit of Aetms But the unusual despondency which seemed

to prevail among the Huns engaged Attila to use the expedient, so

familiar to the generals of antiquity, of animating his troops by a

military oration ; and his language was that of a king who had often

fought and conquered at their head He pressed them to considci

their past glory, their actual danger, and their future hopes The
same fortune which opened the deserts and morasses of Scythia to

their unarmed valour, which had laid so many warlike nations pros-

trate at their feet, had reserved the joys of this memorable field for

the consummation of their victories The cautious steps of their

enemies, their strict alliance, and their advantageous posts, he artfully

represented as the effects, not of prudence, but of fear The Visigottis

alone were the strength and nerves of the opposite army, and the

Huns might secuiely trample on the degenerate Romans, whose close

and compact older betrayed their appiehcnsions, and who wore

equally incapable of supporting the dangers or the fatigues of a day

of battle The doctrine of predestination, so favourable to martial

** Chtllons, or Duio-Catalauuum, tvftoiw.urlH Cutalmni, had fonnoily tnado apait of

fche tenitoiy of RhexmS; fiom whence xt i& distant only twenty-seven miles See Vale'i

Notit Gall p 186, D’Anvxlle, Notice de rAncxomie (iaule, p 212, 279
^ The name of Campama, oi' Champagne, is fiequontly mentioned by Qregoiy of

Tours, and thaii great province, of which Rheims was the capital, obeyed the com-
mand of a duke * Vales Notit p 120-128

I am sensible that thSse militaiy oiations cue usually composed by the historian,

yet the old Ostiogoths, who had seiwed undei Attila, might repeat his diacouise to

Cassiodoius, the ideas, and even the expiessions, havo an oiigmal Scythian cast; and
I doubt whether an Italian of tho sixth century would lituo thought ol tlio liujub erv

tanimib gaudtu
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>irtue, wab carefully inculcated by the king of the Huns ; who assuied

his subjects that the warriors, protected by Heaven, were safe and

invulnerable amidst the darts of the enemy, but that the unerring

Fates would strike their victims in the bosom of inglorious peace
“ I myself,^’ contmued Attila, “ will throw the first javelin, and the

“ wretch who refuses to imitate the example of his sovereign is

“ devoted to inevitable death.” The spirit of the barbarians was

lekmdled by the presence, the voice, and the example of their intrepid

leader ; and Attila, yielding to their impatience, immediately formed

his Older of battle. At the head of his brave and faithful Huns, he

occupied in person the centre of the line. The nations subject to his

empire, the Rugians, the Heruli, the Thuringians, the Franks, the

Burgundians, were extended, on either hand, over the ample space of

the Catalaunian fields; the right wing was commanded by Ardaiic,

king of the Gepidse; and the three valiant toothers who reigned

over the Ostrogoths were posted on the left to oppose the kindred

tubes of the Visigoths The disposition of the allies w^as regulated

by a different principle. Sangiban, the faithless king of the Alam,
was placed in the centre, where his motions might be strictly

watched, and his treachery might be instantly punished Aetius

assumed the command of the left, and Theodonc of the right wing;

while Torisraond still continued to occupy the heights which appear

to have stretched on the flank, and perhaps the rear, of the Scythian

anny. The nations from the Volga to the Atlantic were^assembled

on the plain of Chfilons ; but many of these nations had been divided

by faction, or conquest, or emigration
;
and the appearance of similar

aims and ensigns, which thieatened each other, presented the image
of a civil var

The discipline and tactics of the Gieeks and Romans form an

luttiDof interesting pait of their national manners. The attentive
ubftions study of the military opciatioiis of Xenophon, or Caesar, or

Fiederic, when they aie described by the same genius which con-

ceived and executed them, may tend to improve (if such improvement

can be wished) the art of destroying the human species But tlie

battle of Chfilons can only excite our curiosity by the magnitude of

the object , since it was decided by the blind impetuosity of barba-

rians, and has been related by partial writers, whoso civil or ecclesias-

tical piofession secluded them from the knowledge of military aflPairs.

Oassiodorus, however, had familiaily conversed with many Gothic

warriors who seived in that memorable^mgagement
;
“ a conflict,” as

they informed him, “ fierce, various, obstinate, and bloody ; such as

could not be paralleled cither in the present oi in past ages ” The
number of the slam amounted to one bundled and sixty two tbousaud
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or, according to another account, three hundred thousand persons

and these incredible exaggerations suppose a real and effective loss,

sufficient to justify the historian’s remark that whole generations may
be swept away by the madness of kings in the space of a single hour
After the mutual and repeated discharge of missile eapons, in which
the archers of Scythia might signalise their superior dexterity, the

cavalry and infantry of the two armies wer^ fuiiously mingled iii

closer combat The Huns, who fought under the eyes of then king,

pieiced through the feeble and doubtful centie of the allies, sepaiatod

their wings from each other, and wheeling, with a lapid effort, to the

left, directed their whole foice against the Visigoths As Theodoiic
rode along the ranks to animate his troops, he received a inoital

stroke from the javelin of Andages, a noble Ostiogoth, and immedi-
ately fell fiom Ins horse The wounded king was oppressed in the

general disorder and trampled under the feet of his own cavaliy , and
this important death served to explain the ambiguous prophecy of

the haruspices. Attila already exulted in the confidence of victory,

when the valiant Torismond descended from the hills, and vciificd

the remainder of the prediction. The Visigoths, who had been
thrown into confusion by the flight, or defection, of the Alani, gra-
dually rcbtored their order of battle , and the Huns weie undoubtedly
vanquished, since Attila was compelled to retreat. He had exposed
his person wuth the rashness of a private soldier

, but the intrepid

troops of the centre had pushed forwards beyond the rest of the line
;

their attack was faintly supported ; their flanks were unguarded
; and

the conquerors of Scythia and Germany were saved by the approach
of the night from a total defeat. They retired within the circle of
waggons that foitified their camp; and the dismounted squadrons
prepared themselves for a defence to which neither their aims nor
their temper were adapted. The event was doubtful : but Attila
had secured a last and honourable resource The saddles and iich

furniture of the cavalry were collected by his order into a funeral
pile

, and the magnanimous barbarian had resolved, if his entrench-
ments should be forced, to rush headlong into the flames, and to

deprive his enemies of the glory which they might have acquired by
the death or captivity of Attila

^ The expiGSBions of .TornandeB, or lather of Oassiodoi its, aro oxtiemnly strong
Bellum atiox, multiplex, immaue, pertmax, cm simile nulle usquam nanat anbiqiiitasi
ubi talia gesta reforuntur, ut niUil essat quod in. vitd. su0i conspicore potuisset egiegius,
qiu hiijus nmaculi pnvaretur aspects fc 40, p 668] Dubos (Hist Critique, tom i.

p 392, 393) attempts to reconcile the 162,000 ol Jornandes with the 300,000 of
Idatius md Isidoie, by supposing that the Imger number included the total desti ac-
tion of the war, the effects of diseasn, the slaughter of the unaimed people, &o

The Count de Buat (Hi&t des Peuples, &o, tom.vii p 554-57 J)> still deponrling
on the/f«V, and again i ejecting the true Idatius, luis divided the defeat of Attila into
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But his enemies had passed the night in equal disorder and anxiety

Eetieatof The inconsiderate courage of Tonsmond was tempted to
Atbia

pursuit, till he unexpectedly found himself, with a

few followers, in the midst of the Scythian waggons. In the confusion

of a nocturnal combat he was thrown from his horse
;
and the Gothic

prince must have perished hke his father, if his youthful strength and

the intrepid zeal of hj^ companions had not rescued him from this

dangerous situation. In the same manner, but on the left of the line,

Aetius himself, separated from his allies, ignorant of their victory,

and anxious for their fate, encountered and escaped the hostile troops

that were scattered over the plains of ChSlons , and at length reached

the camp of the Goths, which he could only fortify with a shght ram-

part of shields till the dawn of day. The Imperial general was soon

satisfied of the defeat of Attila, who still remained inactive within his

entrenchments , and when he contemplated the bloody scene, he ob-

served, with secret satisfaction, that the loss had principally fallen on

the baibarians. The body of Theodoric, pierced with honourable

wounds, was discovered under a heap of the slam ; his subjects

bewailed the death of their king and father, but their tears were

mingled with songs and acclamations, and his funeral rites were per-

formed in the face of a vanqmshed enemy. The Goths, clashing

their arms, elevated on a buckler his eldest son Tonsmond, to whom
they justly ascribed the glory of their success; and the new king

accepted the obligation of revenge as a sacred portion of his paternal

inheritance. Yet the Goths themselves were astonished by the fierce

and undaunted aspect of their formidable antagonist, and their

historian has compared Attila to a lion encompassed m his den and

thieatenmg his hunters with redoubled fury The kings and nations

who might have deserted his standard in the hour of distress were

made sensible that the displeasure of their monarch was the most

imminent and inevitable danger All his instruments of maitial

music incessantly sounded a loud and animating strain of defiance

;

and the foremost hoops, who advanced to the assault, were checked

or destroyed by showers of arrows from every side of the entrench-

ments. It was determined in a general council of war to besiege the

king of the Huns in his camp, to intercept his provisions, and to

reduce him to the alternative of a disgraceful treaty or an unequal

combat But the impatience of the barbarians soon disdained these

cautious and dilatory measures : and the mature policy ol Aetius was

apprehensive that, after the extirpation of the Huns, the republic

would be oppressed by the pride and power of the Gothic nation

two gteat battles, tbo former neai Oilcans, the latter in Champagne in the one,

Tlieodojn* was slain, in the othei, he was leienqerl
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The patrician exerted the superior ascendant of authority and reason

to calm the passions which the son of Theodoric considered as a

duty; represented, ^ith seeming affection and real truth, the dangers

of absence and delay ; and persuaded Torismond to disappoint, by

his speedy return, the ambitious designs of his brothers, who might

occupy the throne and treasures of Toulouse/® After the departure

of the Goths, and the separation of the allied army, Attila was sur-

pnsed at the vast silence that reigned over the plains of ChSlons

:

the suspicion of some hostile stratagem detained him several days

within the crcle of his waggons, and his letreat beyond the Rhine

confessed the last victoiy which was achieved in the name of the

Western empire Meioveus and his Franks, observing a prudent

distance, and magnifying the opinion of their strength by the nume-
rous fires which they kindled every mght, continued to follow the roar

of the Huns till they reached the confines of Thuringia The Thu
ringians served m the army of Attila . they traversed, both in their

march and in their return, the territories of the Franks; and it was
perhaps in this war that they exercised the cruelties which, about

fourscoie years afterwards, were revenged by the son of Clovis,

They massacred their hostages, as well as their captives two hun-
dred young maidens were toitured with exquisite and unrelenting

rage
; their bodies were torn asunder by wild horses, or their bones

were crushed under the weight of rolling waggons , and their un-
buned hmbs were abandoned on the public roads' as a prey to dogs
and vultuies Such were those savage ancestors whose imaginary
virtues have sometimes excited the praise and envy of civilised

ages

!

Neither the spirit, nor the forces, nor the reputation of Attila
were impaired by the failure of the GalHc expedition. In invasion of
the ensuing spring he repeated his demand of the princess
Honoria and her patrimonial treasures. The demand was ^

again rejected or eluded
; and the indignant lover immediately took

the field, passed the Alps, invaded Italy, and besieged Aquileia with
an innumerable host of barbaiians. Those barbarians wore unskilled

Jovnaud^ de Rebuft Goiicis, c 41, p. 671, Tlio polioy of Aotiiis and the
Toxiamond aae extiomoly natural, nud the pafciKuii, aocordijig to Gregory

or lours (1 ii c 7, p Iti 0, dismisRod tho pimco of the Frauka by suggeatmg to hima similm diiprclieuaioii The falao Iclatiua ridioulouBly piotouds tliat Aotius paid a
Clandestine nocturnfa visit to the kings of the Hxms and of tlio VisigothB, from each

ruilbedTetio^

^

hiibo of ton ttioustuicl piecw d gold as tlio piioe of m undiB^

which aie pafeBionabcly doi)l<uod by Theodono, the sonof Cloyis

j
^ ® ^be time and circiinastances of the invasion

.7 « j
His residence m Thunngia was long attested by popular tiaclition, n»d he

1

® ^'=’®J“bloa a GoiuovUm, or diot, m the tointory of Eisenach Sec^ascou, ix ciO, who settles with nice accuracy the extent of ancient 'Phuringia, and
deiivea its name fiom the Gothic tube of the Ihorvingi
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ia the methods of conducting a legular siege, whicli, even among

the ancients, reqmred some knowledge, or at least some practice, ol

the mechanic arts. But the labour of many thousand provincials and

captives, whose lives were sacrificed without pity, might execute the

most painful and dangerous work The skill of the Homan artists

might be corrupted to the destruction of their country. The walls

of Aquileia were assaulted by a formidable train of battering rams,

moveable turrets, and engines that threw stones, daits, and fire

and the monarch of the Huns employed the forcible impulse of hope,

fear, emulation, and interest, to subvert the only harrier which

delayed the conquest of Italy. Aquileia was at that period one of

the richest, the most populous, and the strongest of the maritime

cities of the Adriatic coast. The Gothic auxiliaries, who appeal

to have served under their native princes, Alarm and Antala, com-

municated their intiepid spiiit; and the citizens still lemembeied

the glorious and successful resistance which their ancestois had

opposed to a fierce, inexorable baibarian, who disgraced the majesty

of the Roman puiple Three months were consumed without effect

in the siege of Aquileia ;
till the w^ant of provisions and the clamouis

of his army compelled Attila to rehnqmsh the enterprise, and reluc-

tantly to issue his ordeis that the troops should strike their tents the

next morning, and begin their retreat. But as he rode round the

walls, pensive, angry, and disappointed, he observed a stoik preparing

to leave her nest in one of the towers, and to fly with her infant

family towards the country. He seized, with the ready penetration

of a statesman, this trifling incident which chance had offered to

' superstition ; and exclaimed, in a loud and cheerful tone, that such

a domestic bird, so constantly attached to human society, would never

have abandoned her ancient seats unless those towers had been

devoted to impending ruin and solitude^® The favourable omen
inspired an assurance of victory ; the siege was renewed, and pro-

secuted with fresh vigour ; a largfe breach was made in the part of

the wall fiom whence the stork had taken her flight; the Huns
mounted to the assault with irresistible fury; and the succeeding

Maohinia constructis, ommbusque tormentoium genenbus adhibitis. Joinandes,

c. 42, p 673 In the thuteentb centaly the Moguls batteied the cities of China with
large engines constructed by the Mahometans or Chiistians m then seivioe, which
thiew stones fiom 150 to 300 pounds weight In the defence of then countiy the

Chinese used gunpowder, and even bombs, above an hunched yeais befoie they woio
known in Euiope, yet even those celestial, oi infernal, aims weie insufilcient to

piotect a pusilUuimous nation. See Gaubil, Hist cles Mongous, p 70, 71, 155,

157, &o.
The same story is told by Joinandes and by Piocopiug (de Bell Vandal, 1, i.

c. 4, p 187, 188 [tom i p J30, ed Bonn]) noi is it easy to decide which is the
original But the Gieek histoiian is guilty of an inexcusable nustohe in placing the

fiege of Aquileia aftet the death of AetiUh
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generation could scarcely discover the ruins of Aquileia.®° After

this di^eadflil chastisement, Attila pursued his march; and as he

passed, the cities of Altinum, Concoidia, and Padua were reduced

into heaps of stones and ashes The inland towns, Viceinzfa, Verona,

and Bergamo, wore exposed to the rapacious ciuelty of the Huns
Milan and Pavia submitted, without icsistance, to the loss of their

wealth
;
and applauded the unusual clemency which preserved from the

flames the public as well as private buildings, and spared the lives

of the captive multitude The popular traditions of Comura, Turin,

or Modena may justly bo suspected; yet they concur with more
authentic evidence to prove that Attila spread his lavages over the

rich plains of modem Lombardy, which are divided by the Po, and
bounded by the Alps and Apeniiine.^^

"
"^Vhen he took possession of

the royal palace of Milan, he was surprised and ofiended at the sight

of a picture which represented the Cmsars seated on theii throne,

and the princes of Scythia prostrate at their feet. The revenge

which Attila inflicted on this monument of Roman vanity was harm-

less and ingenious He commanded a painter to reverse the figui’es

and the attitudes ; and the emperors were delineated on the same
canvas approaching in a suppliant posture to empty their bags of

tributary gold before the throne of the Scythian monarch The
spectators must have confessed the truth and propriety of the altera-

tion; and were perhaps tempted to ajiply, on this singular occa-

sion, the well-known fable of the dispute between the lion and the

man.*^^

JomanJes, about an himdrocl years afterwards, affirms that Aquileia was so

completely imned, ita ut vix ej<ts vestigia, ut appaieont, lehqueimt See Joinandea
do Eeb. Qetlciri, c, 42, p 67J Paul Uiacon 1 ii c 14, p 785 [Gfiot. Hist. Goth ].

Lmiprand, Hist 1 iii c. 2 The name of Aqnileia was sometimes apphed to Forum
Julu (^Oividad del Fiiuh), the inme leceut capital of the Venetian piovince.®

In dcBciibing this war of Attila, a wai so famous but so imperfectly known, I
have taken for my guides two learned Italians who considered the subject with some
peculiai advantages Sigomus, de Impeixo Ocoidentali, 1 xm m lus Works, tom i.

p. 495-502, and Muiatoii, Annali d'ltalia, tom iv p 229-236, 8vo edition
^ This anecdote may be found undei two dilTeient articles (/AsSia?L»vov and xopv»9s)

of the miBcellaneouB compilation of Suidas

Leo respondit, humanit hoc pictum mand
Vidores honunem dejeotum, si pingoio

Leones senent
Appendix ad Phwdrum, Fab. xxv.

The lion m Phaidrus very foolishly appeals fiom pictures to the amphitheatre, and I

" Compaie the curious Latin poems on
the destruction 8f AquUeia, published by
M. Endliclior m his valuable catalogue of

Latin MSS in the hbmiy of Vienna,

p 298, &c
U(‘pIoia quondam domibus faubUmilms, omatib

nnr», invols, munnoieis,
O'uno fom^ rruguui moUris funioulo rurlcoliaum

VOL, IV.

The monkish poet has lus consolation in

Attila’s sufferings lu soul and body,

Vmdu fnni faniou non nvoait itni)ius dosliuoloi tuui
Atlila s'^vissimua,

bTunc huniil gelientiai ot vonnibos oxem^tur
-1> 200—

M
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It is a saying \vortliy of the ferocious pride of Attila, that the grass

^'oundation Hcver gTCW OXL the spot where his horse had trod. Yet the

savage destroyer undesignedly laid the foundations of a
vemce republic which revived, in the feudal state of Europe, the

art and spirit of commercial industry. The celebrated name of

Venice, or Venetia,'*^ was formerly diffused over a large and fertile

province of Italy, from the confines of Pannonia to the river Addua,

and from the Po to the Rhsetian and Julian Alps Before the

irruption of the barbarians, fifty Venetian cities flourished in peace

and prosperity : xVquileia was placed in the most conspicuous station

:

but the ancient dignity of Padua was supported by agriculture and
manufactures

;
and the property of five hundred citizens, who were

entitled to the equestrian rank, must have amounted, at the strictest

computation, to one milhon seven hundred thousand pounds Many
families of Aquileia, Padua, and the adjacent towns, who fled

from the sword of the Huns, found a safe, though obscure, refuge in

the neighbouring islands At the extiemity of the Gulf, where the

Adriatic feebly imitates the tides of the ocean, near an hundred
small islands are separated by shallow water from the continent, and
protected from the waves by several long slips of land, which admit

the entrance of vessels through some secret and narrow channels

Till the middle of the fifth century these remote and sequestered

spots remained without cultivation, with few inhabitants, and almost

without a name. But the manners of the Venetian fugitives, their

arts and their government, were gradually formed by their new
situation; and one of the epistles of Cassiodorus,'"’^ which describes

their condition about seventy yeais afterwards, may be considered

am glad to observe iKat the native taste of La Fontaine (1 m fable x ) has omitted
this most lame and impotent conclusion

Paul the Deacon (do Oestis Langobard 1 ii c 14 p 784) describes the
provmces of Italy about the cud of the eighth centmy Vem^tza non solum m paucis
msulis quas nunc Yenetias dicimus, constat, sed e]us terminus a Paunomse fimbus
usque Adduam Iluvmm protolatur The history of that province till the age of Charle-
magne forms the first and most interesting pait of the Verona lilustiata (p, 1-888), m
which the Marquis Soiino Maffei has shown himsolt equally capable of enlarged views
and minute disquisitions,

This omigiation is not attested by any contemporary evidence, but the fact is

pioved by the event, and the ciioumstances might be pieseived by tiadition The
citizens of Aquileia retired to the Isle of Giadus, those of Padua to llivus Altus, or
Rialto, where the city of Yenico was affcerwatds built, &c

The topography and antiquities of the Yonetian islands, fiom Giadus to Clodia,

or Chioggia, aie accurately stated m the Disseitatio Chorographica de Italifl Medii
*<?Evi, p 151 -ItY)

Cassiodoi \ ariar 1 xii Epist 24 Mafibi (Yoiona Illustrata, p'ftrt i p 240-254)
has tianslatod and explained this ciuious Icttoi, in the spirit of a learned antiquarian

and a faithful subject, who considered Yomeo as the only legitimate offspring of the
Roman republic lie fixes the date of the epistle, and consequently the pimeotuio,
of Cassiodoi us, A n 523, and the Maiquis’s aut’^'onty has the more weight as he had
pi epared an edition of his works and actually pubhshed a dissei'tation on the tiuo

orthography of lus name See Ossoivaziom Letterarie, tom n. p. 290-339.
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as the primitive monument of the republic ^ The minister of Theo-

doric compares them, in his quaint declamatory style, to waterfowl,

who had fixed them nests on the bosom of the waves ; and though

he allows that the Venetian provinces had formerly contained many
noble families, he insinuates that they were now reduced by mis-

fortune to the same level of humble poverty Fish was the common,

and almost the universal, food of every rank: their only treasure

consisted in the plenty of salt-which they extracted jfrom the sea:

and the exchange of that commodity, so essential to human life, was

substituted in the neighbouring markets to the currency of gold and

silver A people whose habitations might be doubtfully assigned to

the earth or water soon became alike familiar with the two elements *,

and the demands of avarice succeeded to those of necessity The
islanders, who, from Grado to Chiozza, were intimately connected

with each other, penetrated into the heart of Italy, by the secure,

though laborious, navigation of the rivers and inland canals Their

vessels, which were continually incieasing m size and number, visited

all the harbours of the Gulf, and the marriage which Venice

annually celebrates with the Adriatic was contracted in her early

infancy. The epistle of Cassiodorus, the Praetorian praefect, is

addressed to the maritime tribunes ; and he exhorts them, in a mdd
tone of authority, to animate the zeal of their countrymen for the

public service, which required their assistance to transport the maga-

zines of wine and oil from the province of Istria to the loyal city of

Ravenna. The ambiguous oflSce of these magistrates is explained

by the tradition, that, in the twelve principal islands, twelve tribunes,

or judges, were created by an annual and popular election. The
existence of the Venetian republic under the Gothic kingdom of

® The learned Count Pigliasihaa pioved
in his Memoirs upon the Veneti (Memoiie
de* Veneti piimi e secoudi del Conte Fig-

liasi, t VI Veuezia, 1796), that fiom the
most i emote poiiod, this nation, which
occupied tho countiy which has since been
called the Venetian States oi Tena fiima,

likewise inhabited the islands scatteicd

upon tho coast, iidcI that liom thence arose

tho names of Vonctw pi tma and &oau?id(t, of
which the first applied to the mainland
and the second to tho islands and Lagunes.
From the time of the Pelasgi and of the
Etrurians, the first Veneti, inhabiting a

fertileand pleasant country, devoted them-
selves to agnculture the second, placed
m the xmdst of canals at the mouth of
several livers, convemently situated with
regard to the islands of Gieece, as well as

tho fertile plains of Italy, applied them-

selves to navigation and commerce Both
submitted to the Romans a short time
befoio the second Punio war, yot it was
not till aftei tho victory of Manus over

the Cimbii that thou country was re-

duced to a Roman province. Under the

omt»<*ioiri, Venetia Puma obtamod more
than once, by its calamitios, a place m
histoiy * * * But tho maritime province

was occupied m fisheries, salt-woiks, and
commerce Tho Romans have considered

tho inhabitants of this part as beneath the

digmty of histoi y, ana have left them m
obscurity * * * They dwelt there until

the peiiod when their islands afforded a

letieat to their ruined and fugitive com-
patiiots, Sismondi, Hist des R^p Itali-

ennea, vol i. p 313 •— Gl-

Compare, ontho origin of Venice, Daru,

Hist de Venise, vol i o. i—

M
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Italy IS attested by the same authentic record which annihilates their

lofty claim of original and perpetual independence

The Italians, who had long since renounced the exercise of arms,

jvttiiagi^es
surprised, after forty years’ peace, by the approach of

pe^eto the a formidable barbarian, whom they abhorred as the enemy
of then’ lehgion as well as of their republic Amidst the

general consternation, Aetms alone was incapable of fear; but it

was impossible that he should achieve alone and unassisted any

military exploits worthy of his former renown. The barbarians who
had defended Gaul refused to march to the rehef of Italy ; and the

succours promised by the Eastern emperor were distant and doubtful.

Since Aetms, at the head of his domestic troops, still maintained the

field, and harassed or letai'ded the march of Attila, he never showed

himself more truly great than at the time when his conduct was

blamed by an ignorant and ungrateful people If the mind of

Valentiman had been susceptible of any generous sentiments, he

would have chosen such a general for his example and his guide

But the timid gi'andson of Theodosius, instead of sharing the dangeis,

escaped from the sound, of war , and his hasty letreat from Ravenna
to Rome, from an impregnable foitiess to an open capital, betrayed

his secret mteiition of abandoning Italy as soon as the danger should

appioach his Imperial person This shameful abdication was sus-

pended, however, by the spint of doubt and delay which commonly
adheres to pusillanimous counsels, and' sometimes corrects their per-

nicious tendency. The Western emperor, with the senate and people

of Rome, embraced the more salutary resolution of deprecating, by
a solemn and suppliant embassy, the wrath of Attila This important

commission was accepted by Avienus, who, from his birth and riches,

his consular dignity, the numerous tram of his chents, and his per-

sonal abilities, held the first rank m the Roman senate. The
specious and artful character of Avienus was admirably quahfied

to conduct a negociation either of public or private interest: his

“ See, m the second volume of Amelot de la Houssaie, Histoure du Qouvemement
de Vemse, a tianslation of the famous Sqmttenio* This book, which has been exalted
fai above its merits, is stained m every line with the dismgenuous malevolence of
party but the principal evidence, genuine and apocxyphal, is brought togetiiei, and
the readei will easily choose the fair medium
® Sirmond (Xot ad Sidon Apollm p 19) has published a cuiious passage fiom

the Chiomcle of Prospei Attila, ledintegiatis vinbus, quas in Gallia amiserat,
Italiam ingredi perPannomas intendit, mhil duce nostro Aetio secundum prions belli
opera piospiciente, &c He leproaches Aetius with neglecting to guaid the Alps and
with a design to abandon Italy, b it this lash consul e may at least be counieibalanced
by the favourable testimonies of Idatius and Isidore

See the onginal poi traits of Avienus and his nval Basihus delineated and con-
trasted m the epistles (i 9, p 22) of Sidomua He had studied the chaiaoteis of the
two chiefs of the senate, but he attached himself to Basilius as the moie solid and dis
inteiested fi:i6nd
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colleague Trigetius had exercised the PrsBtorian praefecture of Italy

;

and Leo, bishop of Rome, consented to expose his life for the safety

of his flock. The genius of Leo was exercised and displayed in

the public misfortunes
; and he has deserved the appellation of Great

by the successfnl zeal with which he laboured to establish his opinions

and his authonty, under the venerable names of orthodox faith and
ecclesiastical discipline. The Roman ambassadors were introduced

to the tent of Attila, as he lay encamped at the place where the

slow-winding Mincius is lost in the foaming waves of the lake Bena-
cus,®® and trampled, with his Scythian cavalry, the faims of Catullus

and Virgil The barbarian monaich listened with favouiable, and
even respectful, attention , and the deliverance of Italy was purchased

by the immense ransom or dowry of the princess Honoria. The
state of his army might facilitate the treaty and hasten his retreat.

Their maitial spirit was relaxed by the wealth and indolence of a

warm climate The shepherds of the North, whose ordinary food

consisted of milk and raw flesh, indulged themselves too freely m the

use of bread, of wine, and of meat prepared and seasoned by the

arts of cookery
;
and the progress of disease revenged m some mea-

sure the injuiTCb of the Italians When Attila declared his resolu-

tion of carrying his victoiious arms to the gates of Rome, he was

admomshed by his friends, as well as by his enemies, that Alaric had
not long survived the conquest of the eternal city His mind,

The choiacter and principles of Loo may be tiaced m one bundled and forty-one
oijgjnal epistles, which illiistiate tho ecclesiastical histoiy of his long and busy pon-
tiftcato, fiom AD 44.0 to 461 Seo I)upm, Biblioth^nuo Eccldsiostiqu©, tom. iu.

pait n p. 120-165

taidiB mgons ubi flexibus exiat
J/»nc2Ms, et tenoia practexit aiundme upas

Anne lacus tantos, te Laii maxime, teque
Pluctibus, et fremitu assxiigeiis Bemce marmo

The Marqms MalFei (Veioiia Illustiata, pait i p 95, 129, 221, part ii p, 2, 6)
has illnstiated with taste and leotniug this inteiesting topogiaphy Ho places tho
luteiview of Attila and St Leo near Aiiolica, oi Aiclolica,nowPoBchieia, at the conflux
of the lake and iivci, aseei tarns the villa of Catullus, m the delightful peninsula of
Snmio, and discovers the Andes of Viigil in the village of Baudes, precisely situate,
qu& se subduceie colies mcipiunt, wheie the Veronese hills imperceptibly slope down
into the plain of Mantua

Si statim mfesto agmine nrbem petnssont, gi ancle disciimon osset see! in Vonefci4
quo fere tractu Italia molhssima est, ips^. soli coolique clemenM lobur olanguit. Ad
hoc poms usfl camisquo coctgo, et duloodine vmi mitigatos, &c This piissago of Florus
(lu 3) 13 still more applicable to the Iluns than to the Cimbn, and it may servo as a
commentary on the colesiml plague with which Idatius and Isidoie have alflictod the
troops of Attila,

“ This intemow is likewise placed at in the year 1616, in the chmch of tho latter
Ponte Molino and at Qo\ci.iiolo^ at tho place, commeiuoiative of the ovont. Po-
conflux of the Mincio and tho Po Gon- sciiziono di Verona o della sua pronnc’a,
zaga, bishop of Mantua, eirctod a tablet o 11, p 126 —

M
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superior to real danger, was assaulted by imaginary teirois; nor

could he escape the influence of superstition, which had so often been

subservient to his designs.®® The pressing eloquence of Leo, his

majestic aspect and sacerdotal robes, excited the veneration of

Attala for the spiritual father of the Christians The apparition of

the two apostles St Peter and St Paul, who menaced the barbamn

with instant death if he rejected the prayer of then* successor, is one

of the noblest legends of ecclesiastical tradition. The safety of

Rome might deserve the mterposition of celestial beings ; and some

indulgence is due to a fable which has been represented by the pencil

of Raphael and the chisel of Algardi

Before the \mg of the Huns evacuated Italy, he threatened to

The death
moTC dreadful, and more implacable, if his bride,

of Attua, the princess Honoria, were not delivered to his ambassa-

dors within the term stipulated by the treaty Yet, in the

mean while, Attila relieved Ins tender anxiety by addmg a beautiful

maid, whose name was Ildico, to the list of his innumeiable wives.

Their marriage was celebrated with barbaric pomp and festivity, at

his wooden palace beyond the Danube ; and the monarch, oppressed

with wine and sleep, retired at a late hour fi’om the banquet to the

nuptial bed. His attendants continued to respect his pleasures or his

repose the greatest part of the ensuing day, tiU the unusual silence

alarmed their fears and suspicions ; and, after attempting to awaken

Attila by loud and repeated cries, they at length broke into the royal

apartment. They found the tremblmg bride sittmg by the bedside,

hiding hei face with her veil, and lamenting her own danger, as well

as the death of the king, who had expired during the night.®® An

The histoiian Piiacus had positively mentioned the effect which this example
pioduced on the mmd of Attila Jomandes, c 42, p 673

The picture of Raphael is m the Vatican, the basso (or peihaps the alto) lelievo

of Algardi on one of the altars of St Petei’s (see Dubos, R4flexiona sur la Poesie et siir

la Peintuie, tom i p 519, 520) Baiomus (Annal Eccles ad 462, No 57, 58)
bravely sustains the truth of the apparition, which is rejected, however, by the most
learned and pious catholics
^ Atbila, ut PnscuB histoncus refert, extinctionis suas tempoie, puellam lldico

nomine, decoram valde, sibi [in] matrunonium post innumeiabiles uxoies socians.

Jornondes, c 49, p 686, 684 He afterwards adds (c 50, p 686) Filn Attildo,

quoium per hcentiam hbidinis poene populus fait Polygamy has been established
among the Tartais of eveiy age The laii of plebeian wives is regulated onlyby then
personal charms and the faded mation piepaies, without a murmur, the bed which is

destmed for hei bloommg iival But m loyal families the daughteis of IChana com-
mumcate to their sons a pnoi light ot mheiitance See Genealogical Historic, p 40C,

407, 408
The repoit of her guilt leached Constantinople, where it obtamod a very diffoiont

name, and Maicellinus obseives, that the tyrant of Euiope was slam in the night by
the hand and the knife of a woman Corneille, who has adapted the genuine account
to has tiagedy, desciibes the uiuption of blood in foity bombast lines, and Attila
exclaims, with iidiculous fuiy,

S’ll ne veut s^airdtei (his blood),

(Dit il) on me payeia co qui m'en va cohtoi.
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artery had suddenly burst : and as Attila lay in a supine posture, he

was suffocated by a torrent of blood, which, instead of finding a

passage through the nostrils, regurgitated into the lungs and stomach.

His body was solemnly exposed m the midst of the plain, under a

silken pavilion; and the chosen squadrons of the Huns, wheeling

round in measured evolutions, chanted a funeral song to the memory
of a hero, glorious in his life, invincible in his death, the father of

his people, the scourge of his enemies, and the terror of the world.

According to their national custom, the barbarians cut off a pait of

their hair, gashed their faces with unseemly wounds, and bewailed

their valiant leader as he deserved, not with the tears of women, but

with the blood of wainors The remains of Attila weie enclosed

within three coffins, of gold, of silver, and of iron, and privately buiied

in the night the spoils of nations were thrown into his grave ; the

captives who had opened the ground were inhumanly massacred ; and

the same Huns, who had indulged such excessive grief, feasted, with

dissolute and intemperate mirth, about the recent sepulchre of their

king It was reported at Constantinople that, on the fortunate night

in which he expiied, Marciaii beheld in a dream the bow of Attila

broken asunder : and the report may be allowed to prove how seldom

the image of that formidable barbarian was absent from the mind of

a Roman emperor

The revolution which subverted the empire of the Huns established

the fame of Attila, whose genius alone had sustained the

huge and disjointed fabric. After his death the boldest tJon ofbiH

chieftains aspired to the rank of kings ; the most powerful

kings refused to acknowledge a superior; and the numerous sons

whom so many various mothers bore to the deceased monarch divided

and disputed like a private inheritance the sovereign command of the

nations of Germany and Scythia. The bold Ardaric felt and repre-

sented the disgrace of this servile partition
; and his subjects, the war-

like Gepidae, with the Ostrogoths, under the conduct of three valiant

brothers, encouraged their allies to vindicate the rights of freedom
and royalty In a bloody and decisive conflict on the banks of the

riier Netad in Paimonia, the lance of the Gepidaj, the sword of the

Goths, the arrows of the Huns, the Suevic infantry, the light arms of

the Heruli, and the heavy weapons of the Alain, encountered or sup-

ported each other ; and the victory of Ardaric was accompanied with
the slaughter of thirty thousand of his enemies Ellac, the eldest

The cuiioua oucumsttinces of the death aad funeral of Attila are related by Jor
oandes (c 19, p 683, 681, 685), and were probably transcribed from Priscus.

* Joiiitindes says twice that he takes the naiiativo Iron) Prisous—
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son of Attila, lost liis life and crown in the memorahle battle of

Netad . his eaily valour had raised him to the throne of the Acat-

zires, a Scythian people, whom he subdued
;
and his father, who

loved the superior merit, would have envied the death, of Ellac

His brother Dengisich,^ with an army of Huns still formidable in

their flight and rum, maintained his ground above fifteen years on

the banks of the Danube The palace of Attila, with the old country

of Dacia, from the Carpathian hills to the Euxine, became the seat

of a new power which was erected by Ardaric, king of the Gepidse

The Pannonian conquests, from Vienna to Sirmium, were occupied

by the Ostrogoths ;
and the settlements of the tribes who had so

bravely asserted their native freedom were irregulaily distributed

according to the measure of their respective strength. Suriounded

and oppressed by the multitude of his father’s slaves, the kingdom of

Dengisich was confined to the circle of his waggons ; his desperate

courage urged him to invade the Eastern empire , he fell in battle,

and his head, ignominiously exposed in the Hippodrome, exhibited a

grateful spectacle to the people of Constantinople. Attila had fondly

or superstitiously believed that Irnac, the youngest of his sons, was

destined to perpetuate the glories of his race. The character of that

prince, who attempted to moderate the rashness of his brother Den-
gisich, was more suitable to the declining condition of the Huns

; and

Irnac, with his subject hordes, retired into the heart of the Lesser

Scythia They were soon overwhelmed by a torrent of new barba-

iians, who followed the same road 'which their own ancestors had
formerly discoveied The Geouge/i, or Avares,^ whose residence is

assigned by the Greek writers to the shores of the ocean, impelled the

adjacent tribes ,
till at length the Igours of the North, issuing from

the cold Siberian regions which produce the most valuable furs, spread

themselves ovei the desert as far as the Borysthenes and the Caspian

gates, and finally extinguished the empire of the Huns.’^

See Joinandes, de Bobus Geticis, o 50, p 685, 686, 687, 688 His distincixou
of tbe national arms is ounous and important. Nam ibi admuandum reor fmsse spec-
taculum, ubi ceineie eiat cunotig, pugnantem Qothum ense furentem, Gepidam in
vnlnere suorum ouncta tela frangentem, Suevum pede, Himnum sagittS. pisesumeie,
Alanum giavi, Heiulum levi, armaturl, aciem matiuoxe I am not precisely mfoimed
of the situation of the liver Netad

Two modem histoiians have thiown much new light on the lum and division of
the empire of Attila— de Buat, by his laboiious and mmute diligence (tom vui

p 3-31, 68-94), and M do Guignes, by his extiaordinary knowledge of the Chinese
language and wiiteis See Hist des Huns, tom ix p ol5~319

‘ This name atfoids another piesump- boin noai the Euxine See Piichaid,
tion infavour of the Tiukish oiigmof the Reseaiohos into tho Physical Histoiy of
Huub Dmgiz is the Tuikish woid foi Mankind, v^l iv p 327 - S
sea, and tho name may have been given to ^ On the Avaib, see Editoi*s note c. xiu,
one of Attila's sous liom his having been next to note 32 —

S
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Such an event might contribute to the safety of the Eastern empire

under the reign of a prince who conciliated the friendship,

without forfeiting the esteem, of the barbarians. But the

emperor of the West, the feeble and dissolute Valentinian,

who had reached his thirty-fifth year without attaining tlie

age of reason or courage, abused this apparent security to undermine

the foundations of his own throne by the murder of the patrician

Aetius. From the instinct of a base and jealous mind, he hated the

man who was universally celebrated as the terror of the baibarians

and the support of the republic;*^ and his new favourite, the eunuch

Heraclius, awakened the emperor from the supine lethaigy winch

might be disguised dmmg the life of Placidia*^® by the excuse of

filial piety The fame of Aetius, his wealth and dignity, the numer-

ous and martial tram of barbarian followers, liis poweiful dependents

who filled the civd offices of the state, and the hopes of his son

Gaudentms, who was already contracted to Eudoxia, the emperor’s

daughter, had raised him above the rank of a subject The ambitious

designs, of which he was secretly accused, excited the fears as well as

the lesentment of Valentinian. Aetius himself, supported by the

consciousness of his merit, his services, and perhaps his innocence,

seems to have maintained a haughty and indiscieet behaviour. The
patrician offended his sovereign by an hostile declaration

, he aggra-

vated the offence by compelling him to latify with a solemn oath a

treaty of reconciliation and alliance ; he proclaimed his suspicious, he

neglected his safety ; and from a vain confidence that the enemy

whom he despised was incapable even of a manly crime, he rashly

ventured his person in the palace of Borne, Whilst he urged, per-

haps with intemperate vehemence, the marriage of his son,Valentinian,

drawing his sword—the fiist sword he had ever drawn—piunged it in

the breast of a general who had saved his empire Ins courtiers and

eunuchs ambitiously struggled to imitate their master
;
and Aetius,

^ PLicidia died at Romo, No\embei 27, AT) 450 She was hmiod at Ravonna,
whoro hoi sopulchro, and even hei coipso, aoatod m a chau of cypichs-\vo<jd, wore
prosoived foi ages The eiupioas lecoivod many comphmeiit^ fiom the oithodox
cloigy, and St Rotci Clii ysologus ashuiod her that her zo*il tov the Timity hud been
recompensed by on august timity of cluldien Soo Txlleniont, Hjst dos Emp. tom, vi.

p. 240.

" The praises awarded by Gibbon to

the choi actor of Aetius have been am-
madvoiied upon with groat sovoiity (See

Mr. HerboiVs AttiU, p, .'521 ) I am not
awai'^o that Gibbon has cbsscmbled oi

palliated any of the crimes or treasons of
Aetius, but his position at the time of his

murder was ceitamly that of the piosjoi vor
of the empire, the conqtioioi of the luobt

dangerous of the barhuiians* it is by no
nuMus clo*u that lie was not ‘'innocent'*
of ,my troasonablo designs against Valen-
timau. If the early acts of his life, the
introduction of the Huns into Italy, and
of the Vandals into Africa, were among
the proximate causes 6f the rum of tho
empue, hiH muidor was the signal for its

tdiJLUbt immodiato downfall.—-M
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pierced with an hundred wounds, fell dead in the royid presence.

Boethius, the Praetorian prsefect, was killed at the same moment ; and

before the event could, be divulged, the principal friends of the

patncian were summoned to the palace and separately murdered.

The hoiTid deed, palliated by the specious names of justice and

necessity, was immediately communicated by the emperor to his

soldiers, his subjects, and his alhes The nations who wete strangers

or enemies to Aetius generously deplored the unwoithy fate of a hero

,

the barbarians who had been attached to his service dissembled their

grief and resentment ; and the pubhc contempt which had been so

long entertained for Valentmian was at once converted into deep and
umversal abhorrence Such sentiments seldom pervade the walls of a

palace
;
yet the emperor was confounded by the honest reply of a

Roman whose approbation he had not disdained to solicit. “lam
“ ignorant, sir, of your motives or provocations , I only know that

“ you have acted like a man who cuts off his right hand with his

“left’*

The luxury of Rome seems to have attracted the long and fiequent

and ravishes
of VaJcntinian, who was consequently more despised

MLam^
^ at Rome than in any other part of his dominions. A re-

pubhcan spirit was insensibly revived m the senate, as their

authority, and even their supplies, became necessary for the suppoit

of his feeble government The stately demeanour of an hereditary

monarch offended their pride, and the pleasures of Valentmian were
injurious to the peace and honour of noble families The birth of

the empress Eudoxia was equal to his own, and her charms and tender

affection deserved those testimonies of love which her inconstant hus-

band dissipated in vague and unlawful amours. Petronius Maximus,
a wealthy senator of the Anician family, who had been twice consul,

was possessed of a chaste and beautiful wife - her obstinate resistance

served only to imtate the desires of Valentmian, and he resolved to

accomphsh them either by stratagem or force Deep gaming was
one of the vices of the court ; the emperor, who, by chance or con-

tiivance, had gained from Maximus a considerable sum, uncourteously

exacted his ring as a security for the debt, and sent it by a trusty

messenger to his wife, with an order m her husband’s name that she

should immediately attend the empress Eudoxia The unsuspectiug

wife of Maximus was conveyed m her litter to the Imperial palace

,

the emissaries of her impatient lover conducted her to a remote and
silent bed-chamber

; and Valentinian nolated, without remorse, the

Aeiaum Placidus mactavit semivn amens, is the expies&ion of Sidomus (Panegyr
Avit 369) The poet knew the world, and was not inclined to flattei a ministor Who
had injured or di&giacod Avitus and Majoiun, the successive heioos of his song
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kws of hospitality Her tears when she returned home, her deep

affliction, and her bitter reproaches against a husband whom she con-

sidered as the accomplice of his own shame, excited Maximus to a

just revenge ;
the desire of revenge was stimulated by ambition

and he might reasonably aspire, by the free suffrage of the Roman
senate, to the throne of a detested and despicable rival. Valentmian,

who supposed that every human breast was devoid like his own of

friendship and gratitude, had impiudently admitted among his guaids

several domestics and followers of Aetius Two of these, of barbarian

race, were persuaded to execute a sacred and honourable duty by

punishing with death the assassin of their pation
;
and their intrepid

courage did not long expect a favourable moment. Whilst Valen-

tinian amused himself in the field of Mars with the spectacle of some

military sports, they suddenly rushed upon him with drawn weapons,

despatched the guilty Heraclius, and stabbed the emperor Death of

to the heart, without the least opposition from his numerous

tram, who seemed to rejoice m the tyrant’s death. Such

was the fate of Valentmian the Third, the last Roman emperor of

the family of Theodosius He faithfully imitated the heieditaiy

weakness of his cousin and his two uncles, without inheriting the gen-

tleness, the purity, the innocence, which alleviate m their characters

the want of spirit and ability Valentmian was less excusable, since

he had passions without virtues : even his religion was questionable

;

and though he never deviated into the paths of heresy, he scandalised

the pious Christians by his attachment to the profane arts of magic
and divination.

As early as the time of Cicero and Varro it was the opinion of

the Roman augurs that the twelve vultures which Ro-
mulus had seen represented the twelve centuries assigned oiuecoy”'’

for the fatal period of his city’"' This prophecy, dis-

regarded perhaps in the season of health and prosperity, in-

spired the people with gloomy apprehensions when the twelfth

century, clouded with disgrace and misfortune, was almost elapsed f'*'

With leg^xid to tho cause and cucumstancos of the deaths of Actius and Valou-
tmian, our mloimation is daik and imperfect Piocopms (de Bell Vandal, 1. i c. 4,

p 18(), 187, 188 [tom j p. 327-331, od Bonn]) is a. fabulous 'vviitoi foi the ovonts
which precede his own memory. His narrative must theietoio bo supplied and coi»*

lected by five oi wx Chiomoles, none of which were composed in liome or Italy, and
which can only express, in broken sentencps, the popular rumours as they weie
conveyed to Gaul, Spam, Afwca, (Jonstautmople, or Aloxondna

This inteipietation of Votbms, a celebuited augui, was quoted by Varro m the
xvmth book of his Antiquities Censoiinus, de Die Natali, o. 17, p, 00, 91, edit
Havelcamp

76 According to Varro, the twelfth century would expire a o 447, but the uncei-
tdinty of the tiue aeia of Rome might allow somo latitude of anticipation or delay.
The poets of the age, Clauduin (do Bell Gotico, 205) and Sidomus (m Psinogyr. Avit
357), may bo admitted as fan wxtnobses of the popular opmion, Tuna
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and even posterity must acknowledge with some surprise that

the arbitrary interpretation of an accidental or fabulous circum-

stance has been seriously veiified in the downfall of the Western

empire But its fall was announced hy a clearer omen than the flight

of vultures ; the Roman government appeared every day less formid-

able to its enemies, more odious and oppressive to its subjects The

taxes were multiplied with the public distress, economy was neglected

in proportion as it became necessary ; and the injustice of the rich

shifted the unequal burden from themselves to the people, whom they

defrauded of the indulgences that might sometimes have alleviated

their misery. The severe inquisition, which confiscated their goods

and tortured their persons, compelled the subjects of Valentiman to

prefer the more simple tyranny of the barbarians, to fly to the woods

and mountains, or to embrace the vile and abject condition of merce-

nary servants. They abjured and abhorred the name of Roman
citizens, which had formerly excited the ambition of mankind The
American provinces of Gaul and the greatest part of Spam were

thrown into a state of disorderly independence by the confederations

of the Bagaudse, and the Imperial ministers puisued with proscriptive

laws and inefiectual arms the rebels whom they had made If all

the barbarian conquerors had been annihilated m the same hour, their

total destruction would not have restored the empire of the West

:

and if Rome stdl survived, she survived the loss of freedom, of virtue,

and of honour.

Tunc leputant annoa^ interceptoque volatti

Yultuiis, moidimt pioperatis ssecula metis

Jam piopo fata tui bissenas Yulturis alas

Implebant, scis namque tuos, scis, Roma, laboies

So© Dubos, Hist Ciitique, tom, i p 340-346.
’7 The fifth book of Solvian is filled with pathetic lamentations and vehement

mvectives His immodeiate heodom selves to piove the weakness, as well as the coi-
luption, of the Roman government His book was published aitei the loss of Afiioa
(a d 439), and befoie Attila’s war ^A n 451)

The Bagaudaj of Spam, who fought pitched battles with the Roman troops, aie
lepoatedlymentioned m the Chionicle of Idatins Salvian has desciibed then mstrehs
and lebelhon in very foioible language Itaque nomen civiiim Romanoium nunc
ultio repudiatui ac fugitui, nec vile tamen [tontum] sed etiain abommabile pcono
habetur . Et hme cstut ebiam hi qui ad baibaros non confugiunt, baibaii tamen
esse coguntur, scilicet iit est pais magna Ilispanoium, et non minima Galloium
Be Bagaudis mmc mihx scimo est, qiu pei males jndices et ciuentos spohati, afihcti,

iiecabi postquam jus Roraanae hbeiiatis ainiseiant, etiam honoiem Roimini nonimis
peidideiunt ocamus lobelles, vocamus peiditos quos esse compuhmiw cruni-
uosoB. Do Guoeinat Dei, 1 v p 158, 159.
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CHAPTEE XXXVL

Sack of Rome by Gbnsebic, King of the Vandals — ILs Naval DEWtE-
DATiONS — Succession of the last Emplbobs of tub West, Maximus,

AVITUS, Majorian, Sevebus, Anthemius, Olybbius, Glyoeuius, Nepos,

Augustulus.— Total Extinction of the Western Empire,— Beign of

Odoacer, the first Barbarian King of Italy

The loss or desolation of the provinces from the Ocean to the Alps

impaired the glory and greatness of Romo : her internal js^avai

prosperity was irretrievably destroyed by the sepai'ation of vanSaH^'^

Africa The rapacious Vandals confiscated the patrimo-

iiial estates of Ihc senators, and intercepted the regular subsidies

which relieved the poverty and cncoui*aged the idleness of the ple-

beians The distress of the Romans was soon aggi'avatcd by an

unexpected attack; and the piovince, so long cultivated for their use

by industrious and obedient subjects, was armed against them by an

ambitious barbarian. The Vandals and Alani, who followed the

successful standard of Genseric, had acquued a rich and fertile

territory, which stretched along the coast above ninety days’ journey

fi'om Tangiei to Tripoli ; but their nan’ow limits were pressed and
confined, on either side, by the sandy desert and the Mediterranean.

The discovery and conquest of the Black nations, that might dwell

beneath the torrid zone, could not tempt the rational ambition of

Genseric ; but he cast his eyes towards the sea , he resolved to create

a naval power, and his bold resolution was executed with steady and
active perseverance The \\oods of Mount Atlas affoided an inex-

haustible nursery of timber
;
his new subjects were skilled in the arts

of navigation and shipbuilding; he animated his daring Vandals to

embrace a mode of warfaie which would leader every maritime

country accessible to their ams; the Moois and Afileans were
allured by the hopes of plunder; and, after an interval of six

centuries, the fleets that issued from the port of Carthage again
claimed the empire of the Mediterranean. The success of the

Vandals, the conquest of Sicily, the sack of Palermo, and the frequent

descents on the coast of Tmcania, awakened and alarmed the mothci
of Valentmiau, and the sister of Theodosius Alliances were formed

^

and armaments, expensive and iiieflectuaJ, were prepared, for the

destruction of the common enemy, who reserved his courage to

encounter those clangers which his policy could not prevent or elude,
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The designs of the Roman government were repeatedly baiBSed by hia

artful delays, ambiguous promises, and apparent concessions ; and the

interposition of his formidable confederate, the king of the Huns,

recalled the emperors from the conquest of Africa to the care of their

domestic safety. The revolutions of the palace, which left the

Western empire without a defender and without a lawful prince,

dispelled the apprehensions, and stimulated the avarice, of Gensenc

He immediately equipped a numerous fleet of Vandals and Moors,

and cast anchor at the mouth of the Tiber, about three months after

the death of Valentinian and the elevation of Maximus to the

Imperial throne

The private life of the senator Petronius Maximus^ was often

alleged as a rare example of human felicity. His birth was

ractcraud noblc uud illustnous, sincc he descended from the Anicidii

the^einperor family ;
his dignity was supported by an adequate patrimony

in land and money , and these advantages of fortune were
Maichi7

accompanied with liberal arts and decent manners, which

adorn or imitate the inestimable gifts of genius and virtue The
luxury of his palace and table was hospitable and elegant Whenever

Maximus appeai'ed in public, he was surrounded by a tram of grateful

and obsequious clients ;
® and it is possible that among these clients

he might deserve and possess some real friends. His merit was

rewarded by the favour of the prince and senate . he thrice exercised

the office of Prsetorian preefect of Italy , he was twice invested with

the consulship, and he obtained the rank of patrician. These civil

honours were not incompatible with the enjoyment of leisure and

tranquillity; his hours, according to the demands of pleasure or

reason, were accurately distributed by a water-clock ; and this avarice

of time may be allowed to piove the sense which Maximus entertained

of his own happiness The injury which he received from the emperor

Valentinian appears to excuse the most bloody revenge Yet a

philosopher might have reflected, that, if the resistance of his wife

had been sincere, her chastity was still inviolate, and that it could

never be restored if she had consented to the will of the adulterer, A
pati'iot would have hesitated before he plunged himself and his country

into those inevitable calamities which must follow the extinction of the

loyal house of Theodosius The imnrudent Maximus disregarded

‘ Sidomus Apolhuans composed the thirteenth epistle of the second book to lefute

the paiadox of his fnend Seiranus, who entertained a singular though generous en-
thusiasm for the deceased empeioi This epistle, with some indulgence, may claim
the piaose of an elegant composition, and it throws much light on the chaiaotci of

Maximus
^ Clieutum praevia, pedisequa, cucumfusa, populositas, is the tiam which Sidomus

hwiself Cl. 1 Epist 9) assigns to anothei senatoi of consuUi lank
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these salutary considerations : he gratified his resentment and ambi-
tion ;

he saw the bleeding corpse of Valentinian at his feet ; and he
heard himself saluted Emperor by the unammous voice of the senate

and people But the day of his inauguration was the last day of his

happiness. He was imprisoned (such is the lively expression of

Sidonius) in the palace
, and after passing a sleepless night, he sighed

that he had attained the summit of his wishes, and aspired only to

descend from the dangerous elevation. Oppressed by the v/eight of

the diadem, he communicated his anxious thoughts to his fticnd and
quaestor Fulgentius, and when he looked back with unavailing regret

on the secure pleasuies of his former life, the empeior exclaimed, ‘‘O
“ fortunate Damocles,^ thy reign began and ended with the same
“ dinner

a

well-known allusion, which Fulgentius afterwards re-

peated as an instinctive lesson for princes and subjects.

The reign of Maximus continued about three months. His houis,

of which he had lost the command, were disturbed by
remorse, or guilt, or terror, and his throne was shaken by ad 4bb,

'

the seditions of the soldiers, the people, and the confederate

barbarians. The marriage of his son Palladius with the eldest

daughter of the late emperor might tend to establish the hereditary

succession of his family , but the violence which he offered to the

empress Eudoxia could pioceed only from the blind impulse of lust

or levenge His own wife, the cause of these tiagic events, had been

seasonably removed by death; and the widow of Valentinian was

compelled to violate her decent mourning, peihaps her real grief, and
to submit to the embraces of a presumptuous usurper, whom she

suspected as the assassin of her deceased husband These suspicions

were soon justified by the indiscreet confession of Maximus himself

;

and he wantonly provoked the hatred of his reluctant bride, who was

still conscious that she descended from a line of emperors. From
the East, however, Eudoxia could not hope to obtain any effectual

assistance . her father and her aunt Pulcheiia weie dead 5 her mother

languished at Jerusalem m disgrace and exile ; and the sceptic of

Constantinople was in the hands of a stranger. She directed her

eyes towards Carthage ; secretly implored the aid of the king of the

Vandals, and persuaded Gensciic to improve the fair opportunity of

Distiictus onsis cui supei impifl,

Cervice pendet, non Btonlcs dupes
Dulcem elalioiabunt saporem
!Non avium cithaiseque cantus
Somnum xoducont

Hoi at. Caim in. t

Sidomus concludes lus leiter witU the story of Damocles, which Cicero (XoscuUu. v.

30, 21) had. so mmutably lold
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disguising his rapacious designs by the specious names of honour,

justice, and compassion. Whatever abilities Maximus might ha\e

shown m a subordinate station, he was found incapable of administering

an empiie and though he might easily have been informed of the

naval piepaiations which were made on the opposite shores of Afiica,

he expected with supine indifference the approach of the enemy,
without adopting any measures of defence, of negociation, or of a
timely retreat When the Vandals diseml>arked at the mouth of the

Tiber, the emperor was suddenly loused from his lethargy by the

cldinouis of a trembling and exasperated multitude The only hope
which presented itself to his astonished mind was that of a precipitate

flight, and he exhorted the senators to imitate the example of their

prince. But no sooner did Maximus appear m the streets than he
was assaulted by a shower of stones: a Roman or a Burgundian
soldier claimed the honour of the first wound , his mangled body was
ignomimously cast into the Tiber

,
the Roman people rejoiced in the

pmiiohmcnt which they had inflicted on the author of the public

calamities
; and the domestics of Eiidoxia signalised their zeal in the

seivice of their mistiess ®

On the third day after the tumult, Gensenc boldly advanced fiom

Sack of
Ostia to the gates of the defenceless city

Instead of a sally of the Roman youth, tbeie issued from

June 15-29
gates an unarmed and venerable procession of the bishop

at the head of his clergy ® The fearless spirit of Leo, his

authority and eloquence, atjam mitigated the fierceness of a barbarian

conqueror the king of the Vandals promised to spare the unresisting

multitude, to protect the buildings from fire, and to exempt the

captive^ from tortuie , and although such oidcrs were neither sciiously

given, nor stiictly obeyed, the mediation of Leo was gloiious to

himself, and in some degree beneficial to his country But Rome
and its inhabitants were delivered to the licentiousness of the Vandals

^ Notwitlistanclui" the evidenoe of Piocopms, Evagiius, Idatius, MarceUinus, &c

,

the le,inied Mmatoii (Annali d*Italia, tom. iv p 249) doubts the leolity of this invi-
tation, and observes, with great tiutb, “Non si pub dir quanto sia facile il popolo a
“ sognaie e spaccui voci false ” But his argument, from the interval of time and
place, is extiemely feeble The figs which giew near Caithage were pioduoed to the
senate of Rome on the thud day

^ lufidoque tibi Buigundio ductu
ExtorqueL tiepidas mactanda pimcapis iias

Sidon mPanegyi Avit 442

A remaikable line, which insinuates that Romo and Masimus weie betrayed by their
Buigundian mercenaiics

® Tho appaient bucceHs of pope Leo may be justified by Prosper, and the Ilibtmvx
Miscohoii

,
hut the iiniuobable notion of Baiomus (a d 455, No 13) that (lensena

spared the ihiee apoBtolieal churches is not countenanced even by the doubtful tesh
wony of the L%hQ> Poptiiiciilis
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and Moors, whose blind passions revenged the injuries of Carthage

The pillage lasted fourteen days and nights ; and all that yet remained

of pubhc or private wealth, of scored or profane treasure, was diligently

transported to the vessels of Genseric. Among the spoils, the splendid

relics of two temples, or rather of two religions, exhibited a memorable
example of the vicissitudes of human and divine things Since the

abolition of Paganism, the Capitol had been violated and abandoned

;

yet the statues of the gods and heioes were still respected, and the

curious roof of gilt bronze was reserved for the rapacious hands of

Genseric.'^ The holy instruments of the Jewish worship,® the gold

table, and the gold candlestick with seven branches, originally jframed

according to the paiticular instructions of God himself, and which

were placed in the sanctuary of his temple, had been ostentatiously

displayed to the Roman people in the triumph of Titus. They were

afterwards deposited in the temple of Peace ; and at the end of four

hundred years, the spoils of Jerusalem were transferred from Rome
to Carthage, by a barbanan who derived his origin from the shores

of the Baltic These ancient monuments might attract the notice of

cunosity, as well as of avarice But the Christian churches, em idled

and adorned by the prevailing superstition of the times, afforded more

plentiful materials for sacrilege ; and the pious liberality of pope Leo,

who melted six silver vases, the gift of Constantine, each of an

hundred pounds weight, is an evidence of the damage which he

attempted to repair In the forty-five years that had elapsed since

the Gothic invasion, the pomp and luxury of Rome wore in some

measure restored ; and it was difiicult either to escape, or to satisfy,

the aval ice of a conqueror who possessed leisme to collect, and ships

to transport, the wealth of the capital The Imperial ornaments of

the palace, the magnificent furniture and wardrobe, the sideboards of

massy plate, were accumulated with disorderly rapine : the gold and

silver amounted to several thousand talents
;
yet even the brass and

copper wore laboriously removed Eudoxia herself, who advanced to

meet her friend and deliverer, soon bewailed the imprudence of her

own conduct. She was rudely stripped of her jewels, and th<'

^ The profusion of Catulus, the fixst who gilt the loof of the Capitol, was not uni-

versally approved (Phn. Hist Hatur xxxiu 18), but it was fax exceeded by tho
emperor’s, and the external gilding of the tomple cost Domitian 12,000 talents

(2,400,000^ ) The expressions of Olaudian and Eutilms Qtm mcialh mmiUi fus^

figui asttiSf and cmfmduntque lytqo'i dolnha micnniia manifestly prove that this

splendid covermg was not removed either by the Chnstians or the Goths (see Dona-
tuH, Roma Ankqua, 1 u c 6, p 125) It should seem that the roof of the Capitol

wjs decoiated with gilt statues, and ohanots drawn by foui horses.

The omious leader may consult the learned and aocmate treatise of Hadi'ian Re-

laud, de Spolns Temph Hieiosolymitani in Arch Titiano Romeo conspicuis, m 12ino

Trajeck ad Rhenum, 1716 •

von IV 0
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unfoitunate empress, with her twc daughters, the only surviving

nemams of the great Theodosius, was compelled, as a captive, to

follow the haughty Vandal, who immediately hoisted sail, and
returned with a prosperous navigation to the port of Carthage®

Many thousand Romans of both sexes, chosen for some useful or

agreeable qualifications, reluctantly embarked on board the fleet of

Genseric; and their distress was aggiavatcd by the unfeeling barba-

rians, who, in the division of the booty, separated the wives from their

husbands, and the children from their parents The charity of

Deograiias, bishop of Carthage,^'’ was their only consolation and
support. He generously sold the gold and silver plate of the church

to purchase the freedom of some, to alleviate the slavery of others,

and to assist the wants and infirmities of a captive multitude, whose
health was impaired by the hai'dships which they had suffered in the

passage from Italy to Africa By his order, two spacious churches

were converted into hospitals • the sick weic distributed in convenient

beds, and hberaUy supplied with food and medicines ; and the aged
prelate repeated his visits both in the day and night, with an assiduity

that surpassed his strength, and a tender ’sympathy which enhanced
the value of his services. Compare this scene with the field of Cannae

;

and judge between Hannibal and the successor of St Cyprian.^ ^

The deaths of Aetius and Valentiman had relaxed the ties which

held the barbarians of Gaul in peace and subordination,

SrSr sea^coast was infested by the Saxons ; the Alemaimi

JuVw’
Franks advanced from the Rhine to the Seme

;

and the ambition of the Goths seemed to meditate more
extensive and permanent conquests The emperor Maximus lelieved

himself, by a judicious choice, from the weight of these distant cares

;

he silenced the solicitations of his friends, listened to the voice of

fame, and promoted a stranger to the general command of the forces

in Gaul, Avitus,^® the stranger whoso merit was so nobly rewarded,

0 Tlie vessel whicli tronspoited the lelics of the Capitol was the only one of the
whole fleet that sufleied shipwieck If a bigoted sophist, a Pagan bigot, had men-
tioned the accident, he might have lejoiced that this cargo of saciilege was lobt in
the sea

See Victoi Vitensis, de Persecut Vandal 1 i o 8, p 11, 12, edit Rumait,
Beogi atlas governed the church of Caithage only thiee years If he Imd not been
piivatoly buried, his coipse would have been tom piecemeal by the mad devotion of
the people

“ The genoial evidence foi the death of Maximus, and the sack of Rome by the
Vandals, is compiised m Sidoniua (Panegyi Avit 411-450), Piocopms (de Bell Van-
dal 1 1 c 4, 5, p 188, 189 [tom i. p 662, ed Bonn], and 1 ii c 9, p 255 [tom i,

p 41-5, sq

,

ed Bonn]), Evagiius (Inc 7), Joinandes ^.deEeb Geticis, c 45, p 677),
and Lho Chronicles of Idatius, Pioaper, Marcellinus, and Theophanes, undei the
proper yoai

The private life and elevation of Avitus must be deduced, with becoming suspi*
cion, liom the panegyi ic pronounced by Sidonius Apollmaiis, Ins subieot. and hi«
Bon-m-law
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descended from a wealthy and honouiable family in the diocese of

Auvergne. The convulsions of the times urged him to embrace, with

the same ardour, the civil and military piofessions , and the inde-

fatigable youth blended the studies of literature and jurisprudence

with the exercise of arms and hunting. Thnty years of his life were

laudably spent in the public service, he alternately displayed his

talents in war and negociation, and the soldier of Aetius, aftei

executing the most impoitant embassies, was raised to the station of

Praetorian praefect of Gaul Either the merit of Avitus excited envy,

or his moderation was desirous of repose, since he calmly retiied to

an estate which he possessed in the neighbouihood of Clermont A
copious stream, issuing fiom the mountain, and falling headlong in

many a loud and foaming cascade, dischaiged its waters into a lake

about two mileb in length, and the villa was pleasantly seated on the

margin of the lake The baths, the poiticocs, the summer and winter

apartments, were adapted to the purposes of luxury and use
,
and the

adjacent countiy afforded the various prospects of woods, pastures,

and meadows. In this letreat, where Avitus amused his leisure

with books, rural sports, the practice of husbandry, and the society of

his friends, he received the Imperial diploma, which constituted him
master-general of the cavalry and infantiy of Gaul He assumed

the military command; the barbaiians suspended their fury; and
whatever means he might employ, whatever concessions he might he

forced to make, the people enjoyed t'‘c benefits of actual tranquillity

But the fate of Gaul depended on the Visigoths
,
and the Roman

general, less attentive to his dignity than to iho public interest, did

not disdain to visit Toulouse in the ch<aracter of an ambassador. He
was received with couiteous hospitality by Theodonc, the king of the

Goths ,
but while Avitus laid the foundations of a solid alliance with

that powerful nation, he was astonished by the intelligence that the

emperor Maximus was slam, aaid that Rome had been pillaged by the

Vandals A vacant throne, which he might ascend without guilt or

danger, tempted his ambition : and the Visigoths wore easily

Aftei fclio o\aini)le of the youuf^ei Sulomuq (1 ix Epifcit 2) has laboured

tlioiloiifl, piohx:, audohHcmo dcbciiptioii of h]f> villa, winch boio tho n.mie (Amtuoum),

and had been the piopeity, of Avitiis Tho piecme situation is not ascoitaanod Ooii-

Biilt, however, tho notes of Savaron and Biimond
*•* Sidomua (1 ii Epist 9 ) has desoiibed tho oountiy hie of tho Gallio nobles, in a

visit which ho uudo to his iiionds, whoso estatos woie m the neighbouihood of

Nisrnes The moinmg horns were spent in the spluicnhiGtiiun ov tenms-couit, or in

the libiary, winch was tuinibhed with Latm authois, piofano and lehgious—the

foimci for the men, the latter for tho ladies The table was twice solved, at dinner

and supper with hot meat (boiled and roast) and wine Dunng the intermediate

time, tho company slept, took Lho ciu on hoisohack, aiid used tho wArm bath

Seventy lines of jiauegyno (505-575) which descubo the importumty of Theo-

doiio and of Uaul, stuigglmg to oveicouK* the modest i^luctance of Avitus, oie blown
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persuaded to support his claim by their irresistible suffrage They

A D 466.
loved the person of Avitus

,
they respected his virtues

,
and

August 15 insensible of the advantage, as well as honour,

of giving an emperor to the West The season was now approaching

in which the annual assembly of the seven provinces was held at

Arles ; their deliberations might peihaps be influenced by the presence

of Theodoric and his martial brothers , but their choice would

naturally incline to the most illustrious of their countrymen. Avitus,

after a decent resistance, accepted the Imperial diadem from the

representatives of Gaul , and his election was ratified by the accla-

mations of the barbarians and provincials The formal consent of

Marcian, emperor of the East, was solicited and obtained ; but the

senate, Some, and Italy, though humbled by their lecent calamities,

submitted with a secret murmur to the presumption of the Gallic

USUI per.

Theodoric, to whom Avitus was indebted for the purple, had

CLaiacterof
Gothic sceptre by the murder of his elder

tog of tho
Torismond ; and he justified this atrocious deed by

vxBigoths. the design which his predecessor had formed of violating

his alliance with the empne.^® Such a crime might not be

incompatible with the virtues of a barbarian , but the manneis of

Theodoric were gentle and humane
; and posterity may contemplate

without terror the original picture of a Gothic king, whom Sidonius

had mtimately observed in the hours of peace and of social intercourse

In an epistle, dated from the court of Toulouse, the orator satisfies

the curiosity of one of his fiiends, in the following description:^’

“ By the majesty of his appearance, Theodoric would command the

“ respect of those who are ignorant of his merit
,
and although he is

‘‘ bom a prince, his merit would dignify a private station. He is of

“ a middle stature, his body appears rather plump than fat, and in

his well-propoitioned limbs agility is united with muscular strength.^®

“ If you examine his countenance, you will distinguish a high forehead,
“ largo shaggy eyebrows, an aquiline nose, thin lips, a regular set of

away by three words of an honest histonan Romanum amJbisset Imperium (Qieg.
Tuion 1 u 0 11, m tom ii p 168)

Isidore, archbishop of Seville, who was himself of the blood-royal of the Goths,
acknowledges and almost justifies (Hist Goth p 718) the crime which their slave
Joinandes had basely dissembled (c 41, p 676),

This elaborate description (1 i Ep u p 2—7) was dictated by some political
motive It was designed for the public eye, and had been shown by the friends of
Sidouius hefoie it was inserted in the collection of his epistles, Tho first book was
pubhshed separately See Tillemont, Mdmoiies Ecclds tom xvi p 264

I have suppressed, in this poitiait of Theodoiic, seveial mmute on'cmnstances
and techmcal phrases, which co^d be tolerable, oi indeed mtelligible, to those only
who, hke the contemporanes of Sidomus, had frequented the luaikots whei© naked
slaves were exposed to sale (Dubos, Hist Ciitique, tom. i. p 404).
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“ white teetm, and a fair complexion, that blushes moie frequently

“ from modesty than from anger. The ordinary distribution of his

“ time, as faa as it is exposed to the public view, may be concisely

“ lepresented. Before daybreak he repairs, with a small tram, to

“ his domestic chapel, where the seivice is performed by the Arian
“ clergy ; but those who presume to interpret his secret sentiments
“ consider this assiduous devotion as the effect of habit and policy.

“ The rest of the morning is employed in the administration of his

“ kingdom His chair is surrounded by some military officeis of

“ decent aspect and behaviour : the noisy crowd of his barbarian

“ guards occupies the hall of audience, but they aie not permitted
“ to stand within the veils or cui tains that conceal the council-chamber
“ fiom vulgar eyes The ambassadors of the nations are successively

“ introduced * Thcodoric listens with attention, answers them with
“ discreet brevity, and either announces or delays, according to the
“ nature of their business, his final resolution. About eight (the
“ second hour) he rises fiom his throne, and visits either his treasuiy
“ or his stables If he chooses to hunt, or at least to exercise himself
‘‘ on horseback, Ins bow is earned by a favourite youth ; but when
“ the game is marked, he bends it with his own hand, and seldom
‘‘ misses the object of his aim as a king, he disdains to bear arms in
“ such Ignoble warfaie , but as a soldier, he would blush to accept
“ any military service which ho could peifomi himself On common
“ days, his dinner is not difleient from the repast of a private citizen

;

“ but every Saturday, many honourable guests arc invited to the

royal table, which, on these occasions, is served with the elegance
“ of Greece, the plenty of Gaul, and the order and diligence of
“ Italy The gold or silver plate is loss remarkable for its weight
“ than for the brightness and curious workmanship . the taste is

“ givatified without the help of foreign and costly luxury ; the size and
“ number of the cups of wine are legulated with a strict regard to the
‘‘laws of temperance, and the lespectful silence that prevails is

“ interrupted only by grave and instructive convci&ation After
“ diniiei Thcodoric bomctimes indulges himself in a short blumbcr

;

“ and as soon as ho wakes he calls for the dice and tables, encourages
“ his friends to forget the royal majesty, and is delighted when they
“ freely express the passions which arc excited by the incidents of

“ play. At this game, which he loves as the image of war, ho alter-
“ nately displays his eagerness, his skill, his patience, and his cheerful
“ temper If he loses, he laughs . he is modest and silent if he wins
“ Yet, notwithstanding tins seeming indifference, his courtiers choose

Videas ibi elegantmm Girocam, ftbundanfciam GalliCtiuam; colentatem Italamj
pubheam pompam, piivatam ddigentiani, icgiam disciplmam.
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“ to sohcit any favour in the moments of victory , and I myself, iii

“ my applications to the king, have derived some benefit from my
“ losses About the ninth hour (three o’clock) the tide of business

again returns, and flows incessantly till after sunset, when the signal

“ of the royal supper dismisses the weary crowd of suppliants and
‘‘ pleaders. At the suppei, a more familiar lepast, buffoons and

“ pantomimes are sometimes intioduced, to divert, not to offend, the

“ company, by their iidiculous wit . but female singers, and the soft

“ effeminate modes of music, are severely bani&hed, and such mcutial

“ tunes as animate the soul to deeds of valour are alone grateful to

“ the ear of Theodonc He retires from table , and the nocturnal

guards aie immediately posted at the entrance of the treasury, the

“ palace, and the piivate apartments
”

When the king of the Visigoths encouraged Avitus to assume the

Hiseipe- purple, he offered his person and his forces as a faithful

soldier of the republic.®^ The exploits of Theodonc soon
AD 456 convinced the world that he had not degenerated from the

warlike virtues of his ancestois Aftei the establishment of the Goths
in Aquitain, and the passage of the Vandals into Africa, the Sucvi,

who had fixed their kingdom in Gallicia, aspiied to the conquest of

Spain, and threatened to extinguish the feeble remains of the Roman
dominion. The provincials of Carthagena and Tarragona, afflicted

by an hostile invasion, represented their injuries and their apprehen-

sions. Count Fronto was despatched, in the name of the emperor
Avitus, with advantageous offers of peace and alliance , and Theo-
done interposed his weighty mediation to declare that, unless his

brother-in-law, the king of the Suevi, immediately letiied, he should

be obliged to ai*m in the cause of justice and of Rome “ Tell him,”
replied the haughty Rechiarius, “ that I despise his friendship and
“ his arms ; but that I shall soon try whether he will dare to expect
“ my arrival under the walls of Toulouse.” Such a challenge urged
Theodorio to prevent the bold designs of his enemy : he passed the

Pyrenees at the head of the Visigoths
; the Franks and Burgundians

served under his standard; and though he professed himself the
dutiful servant of Avitus, he privately stipulated, for himself and his

successors, the absolute possession of his Spanish conquests The

•^0 Tunc etiam ego aJiqmd obseciatuius felicitor vincoi, et mihi t.xbula pent ut
salvetui [p 6] Sidonius of Auveigno was not a biib^oct of Thoodoiic

but ne might be compelled to solicit oithei lustico or favoui at the court of
Toulouse

Theodonc himself had given a solemn and voluntary promise of fidelity, which
was undeistood both m Gaul and Sp*un —

Romm sum, te duce, Amicus,
Pnncipe te,

Sidon I\iiiegyi Avit. 511.
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two armies, or rather the two nations, encountered each other on the

banks of the river Urbicus, about twelve miles from Astorga ; and
the decisive victory of the Goths appeared lor a while to have extir-

pated the name and kingdom of the Suevi From the field of battle

Theodonc advanced to Braga, their metropolis, which still retained

the splendid vestiges of its ancient commerce and dignity His

entrance was not polluted with blood
, and the Goths respected the

chastity of their female captives, more especially of the consecrated

virgins but the greatest part of the clergy and people were made
slaves, and even the churches and altais were confounded in the

universal pillage The unfoitunate king of the Suevi had escaped to

one of the poits of the ocean
, but the obstinacy of the winds opposed

his flight he was delivered to his implacable iival ; and RechiaiTUS,

who neither desned nor expected mercy, received, with manly con-

stancy, the death which he would piobably have inflicted. After this

bloody sacrifice to policy or resentment, Theodonc earned his victo-

rious arms as far as Merida, the principal town of Lusitania, without

meeting any resistance, except from the miraculous powers of St.

Eulalia ; but he was stopped in the full caieer of success, and lecalled

from Spam before he could pi*ovide for the security of liis conquests

In his retreat towards the Pyi cnees he revenged his disappointment

oil the country through which he passed , and, m the sack of Pol-

leiitia and Astorga, he showed himself a faithless ally, as well as a

duel enemy Whilst the king of the Visigoths fought and vanquished

in the name of Avitus, the reign of Avitus had expired , and both

the honour and the interest of Theodonc were deeply wounded by
the disgrace of a friend whom he had seated on the throne of the

Western empire

The pressing solicitations of the senate and people persuaded the

emperor Avitus to fix his residence at Rome, and to accept Avitus is

the consulship for the ensuing year On the fiist day of

January, his son-in-law, Sidonius Apollinaiis, celebrated

his pnuses in a panegyric of six hundred verses , but this composition,

though it was rewaidcd with a hiass stiitue,*'^^ seems to contain a very

^ Quosque smu polagi jaet.it so Biaoaxa dives

Auson do Clans UjTaibus, p [Emerita, ix].

Flora the design of the king of the Suevi, it is ovi<lont that the navigation from the

ports of Gallicia to the Moditeiiauean was known and piactised The ships of Bia*-

cat a, or Bxaga, cautiously stceied along the coast, without diU^iug to loHO themselves

in the Atlantic
^ This Suevio war is the most authentic pait of the Cliiomcle of Idatius, who, ^

bishop of Ina Flavia, was himselt a speotatoi and a sufferer. Joinandes [fi 4*1, p 675,

»)7b, 677) has expatiated with ploasure on the Gothic victory.

In ono ot file poitiooes oi galleiies belonging to Trfljan’s library, among the

statues of famous wi iters and oi.itors ISidon. Apoll. 1. ix Kpist 16, p 284, Caa*m

vm p. .S50
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moderate proportion either of genius or of truth. The poet, if we
may degrade that sacred name, exaggerates the merit of a sovereign

and a father; and his prophecy of a long and glonous reign was

soon contradicted by the event Avitus, at a time when the Imperial

dignity was reduced to a pie-eminence of toil and danger, indulged

himself in the pleasures of Italian luxury • age had not extinguished

his amorous inclmations , and he is accused of insulting, with indis-

creet and ungenerous raillery, the husbands whose wives he had

seduced or violated But the Romans were not inclined either to

excuse his faults or to acknowledge his virtues. The several parts of

the empire became every day more alienated from each other
;
and

the stranger of Gaul was the object of popular hatred and contempt.

The senate asserted their legitimate claim in the election of an

emperor, and their authority, which had been originally derived

from the old constitution, was again fortified by the actual weakness

of a declining monarchy. Yet even such a monarchy might have

resisted the votes of an unarmed senate, if their discontent had
not been supported, or perhaps inflamed, by Count Ricimer, one of

the principal commanders of the barbarian troops who formed the

military defence of Italy, The daughter of Wallia, king of the

Visigoths, was the mother of Ricimcr ; but he was descended, on the

father’s side, from the nation of the Suevi his pride or patiiotism

might be exasperated by the misfortunes of his countrymen ; and he
obeyed with reluctance an emperor in whose elevation he had not been

consulted. His faithful and important services against the common
enemy rendered him still more formidable and, after destroying on

the coast of Corsica a fleet of Vandals, which consisted of sixty

galleys, Ricimer returned in triumph with the appellation of the

Deliverer of Italy. He chose that moment to signify to Avitus that

Ins reign was at an end , and the feeble emperor, at a distance from
his Gothic allies, was compelled, after a short and unavailing stiuggle,

to abdicate the purple By the clemency, however, or the contempt
of Ricimer,®*^ he was permitted to descend from the throne to the

^ Luxmiose ageie volons a sonatoiibus piojectus est, is the concise expression of
Gregory of Tours (1, u c xi in tom u p 1G8) An old Chronicle (m tom u p
()49) mentions an mdecent jest of Avitus, which seems more applicable to Borne than
to Treves

Sidomus (Panegyr Anthem 302 [360], &c ) piaises the royal birth of Eici-
mer, the lawful hem, as he chooses to insinuate, both of the Gothic and Suevio
kmgdoms
^ See the Chronicle of Idatius Joinandes (c xliv p 676 [c 46, p 678]) sbyles

him, with some tiuth, virum egiegium, et pene tunc in Italid ad oxeicitum sin-
gularem.

Paroens lunocentisc Aviti, is the compassionate but contemptuous language of
Victor Tunnunensis (m Cm on. apud Scaliger Euseb ) In another place he calls him
%ir totius simphcitatis This commendation is more hmnble, but it is more solid and
iincero, than the praises of Sidomus
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more desirable station of bishop ofPlacentia but the resentment of the

senate was still unsatisfied ^ and their inflexible severity pronounced the

sentence of his death. He fled towards the Alps, with the humble
hope, not of arming the Visigoths in his cause, but of securing his

person and treasuies in the sanctuary of Julian, one of the tutelar

saints of Auveigne Disease, or the hand of the executioner,

arrested him on the road
,
yet his remains were decently transported

to Brivas, or Brioude, in his native piovmce, and he reposed at the

feet of his holy pation.^® Avitus left only one daughter, the wife of

Sidonius Apollinans, who inherited thr patrimony of his fathei-in-

law
;
lamenting, at the same time, the disappointment of his public

and private expectations. His resentment prompted him to join, or

at least to countenance, the measures of a rebellious faction in

Gaul ; and the poet had contracted some guilt, which it was incum-

bent on him to expiate by a new tribute of flattery to the succeeding

emperor

The successor of Avitus presents the welcome discovery of a great

and heroic chaiacter, such as sometimes anse, in a degene- ,
- ’

, , p 1 1
° Charactei

rate age, to vindicate the honour of the human species

The emperor Majorian has deserved the praises of his Mujomn

contemporaries and of posteiity , and these piaises may be

stiongly expressed in the woids of a judicious and disiuteicstcd his-

torian . That he was gentle to his subjects
, that he was tcrnble to

“ his enemies ;
and that he excelled in virtue all his picdeccssors

“ who had reigned over the Komans.’’ Such a testimony may
justify at least the panegyric of Sidonius ; and we may acquiesce in

^ Ho suffered, as it is supposed, in tho peisecution of Diocletian (Tillemont, M-dm*
Ecolos torn V p 379, 09(5) Gregory of Tours, his pecuhar votary, has dedicated to
tlio gloiy of Julian the Mortyx an entire book (de Glona Mattynim, 1 u in Max.
Hibliot P.itium, tom xi p 8fal-87l), m which he i elates about fllty foolish muados
pel finmod by his lolics

Gicgoiy of Toma (I ii c xi p 1C8) is concise, but coiieot, in the loign of liis

ooimljryman Tho words of Idatius, '^caiet impeiio, caiot ot vitil" [Hist de
Fiance, i p G21], seem to imply that the death of Avitus was violent, but it must
h«ivo been secret, since Evagrius (1 ii c. 7) could suppose that ho died of tho
plague

After A modest appeal to the examples of his brotluon, Vugil and Horace, Sido-
mus honestly confesses the debt, and piomises payment —

Sio mihi diveiso nuper sub Maite cadouti
Jussiati placido victor ut ossoiu annuo

Serviat eigo tibi servati lingua pootso,

Atque meie vitfio laus tua sit pretium.
Sidon. Apoll Garni, iv p. 308

See Dubos, Hist Cntique, tom, i p. 448, &o.
^ Tho woids of Procopius deserve to be trunsciibod, h

roh
; and aftorwaads, vk s/s

Tohs u9r9ix&ov$ rk 1$ rohs (dc Boll Vandal lie 7, p.
194 [torn 1 p dlO *md o43, ed, Bonn])—a concise but oomproheusive defimtion of
ioy.d vutuo
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the assuiance that, although the obsequious orator would have flattered

with equal zeal the most worthless of princes, the extraordinary merit

of his object coniined him, on this occasion, within the bounds of

truth. Majorian derived his name from his maternal grandfather,

who, in the leign of the great Theodosius, had commanded the

troops of the Illyiian frontier He gave his daughter in marriage

to the father of Majoriaii, a respectable officer, who administered

the revenues of Gaul with skill and integrity, and generously pie-

ferred the friendship of Aetius to the tempting offers of an insidious

couit His son, the future emperor, who was. educated in the pro-

fession of arms, isplayed, from his early youth, intrepid courage, pre-

mature wisdom, and unbounded liberality in a scanty fortune He
followed the standard of Aetius, contiibutod to his success, shared,

and sometimes eclipsed, his glory, and at last excited the jealousy of

the patiiciaii, or rather of his wnfe, who foiced him to retiie from the

service Majoiian, after the death of Aetius, w^as recalled and

promoted and his intimate connection wuth Count Ricimer was the

immediate step by which he ascended the throne of the Western
empire Duimg the vacancy that succeeded the abdication of Avitus,

the ambitious barbarian, whose birth excluded him from the Imperial

dignity, governed Italy, with the title of Patrician , resigned to hia

friend the conspicuous station of master-general of the cavalry and

infantry, and, after an interval of some months, consented to the

unanimous wish of the Romans, whose favour Majorian had solicited

by a leccnt victory over the Alemanm He was invested with the

puiple at Ravenna and the epistle which he addressed to the senate

will best describe his situation and his sentiments “ Your election,

“ Coiibciipt Fathers^ and the ordinance of the most valiant aimy,
“ have made me your empeior May the propitious Deity direct

The Panegyiic was pionouuced at Lyons befoie the end of the yoai 458, while
the empeioi was still consul It has more art than genius, and moie labom than ait
The ornaments are false or tiivial, the expression is feeble and piolix, and Sidonius
wants the skill to exhibit the pimcipal hgiue m a stiong and distinct light The pri-
vate life of Majoiian occupies about two hundred lines, 107-005

She pleased his immediate death, and was scaioely satisfied with his disgiaco It
should seem that Aetius, like Belisaiius and Mavlboiough, was governed by his wile,
whobo feivent piety, though it might woik miiaoles (Giegoi Tuion, 1 ix c 7, p 162),
was not mcompatible with base and sanguinaiy counsels

The Alemanm had passed the Rhoitian Alps, and wei o defeated in the Campi
C'lnimi, 01 Valley of Bellmzone, tlnough whieli the Ticmo flows, in its descent from
Jloimt Adula, to the Lago Maggioie (Cluvei Itaha Antiq tom i p 100, lOX) This
boasted victoiy over nine hundted batoaiians (Panegyi Majoiian 37 .J, &c ) botiays the
extreme weakness of Italy
^ Impel atoiem me factum, P C electionis vestree aibitiio, et foitissiim oxoioitCW

oidmationo .ignoscite (Novell Majorian tit iii p 34, ad Calcem Cod Tlicodos )
SidouiuF pioclaims the unanimous voice of the empiie —

Postquam oidine vobis
Oido omuita leginnn dodoiat, plcbs, omia, rmlGh,

Et wUcija biuml [Cu’ni v ] 386
Thu
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“ and prosper the counsels and events of my administration to your

advantage and to the public welfare ’ For my own part, I did

“ not aspire, I have submitted, to reign
,
nor should I have discharged

‘‘ the obligations of a citizen if I had refused, with base and selfish

ingratitude, to support the weight of those labours which veie

imposed by the republic. Assist, theiefore, the piince whom you
“ have made

,
partake the duties which you have enjoined , and may

‘‘ our common endeavours promote the happiness of an empire which

I have accepted fiom your hands Be assuied that, in our times,

justice shall lesume her ancient vigour, and that virtue shall

“ become not only innocent but mcritoiious Let none, except the
‘‘ authors themselves, he apprehensive of delations, which, as a
“ subject, 1 have always condemned, and, as a prince, will seveicly

“ punish Our own vigilance, and that of our father, the patrician

“ Ricimer, shall regulate all military affaiis and provide for the

safety of the Roman woild, which we have saved fioni foreign and
“ domestic enemies You now undeistand the maxims of my
“ government * you may confide in the faithful love and sincere

“assurances of a piince who has fonncrly been the companion of

“ youi life and ddiigei’s, who still glories in the name of senator,

“ and who is anxious that you should never lepcnt of the judgment
“ which you have pronounced in his favour.” The cnipeior, who,

amidst the rimis of the Roman world, revived the ancient lauaucme

of law and liberty, which Trajan would not have disclaimed, must

have derived those generous sentiments from his own heart, since

they were not suggested to his imitation by the customs of his ago

or the example of his predecessors

The private and public actions of Majorian are very imperfectly

known • hut his laws, remarkable for an original cast of

thought and expression, faithfully represent tlxc clumictcr

of a sovereign who loved his people, who sympathised in

their distress, who had studied the causes of the decline of the empire,

and who was capable of applying (as far as such refonnatiou was

This langua^^o m anoiont and eonafcitiiiional, and wo may obsorvo that tho chyy weio
not yot considered os a distinct oitlci oi‘ tho stato

Either dtlationos, oi delationcB, would ofiord iolomhlo lofuhng; but there is

much more souse and BTuiit in tho latiei, to which I have tlieroforo given the laa-
feronco
^ Ab extoino hoate ot a domesticfl, dado libcravimus by tho latter, Mrjoiuwi must

undeistond the tyianny of Avitus, wlioso death ho consoquontly avowed m a merito-
rious act On this occasion Sidonms is leariul and obsoux’o; ho dosoribes tho twelve
Ciosnrs, tho nations of Afiicii, &c , that ho may oscapo the dangerous name of Avitus
0105-3(39)

^ee the whole edict oi epibtlo of Maioiiau to tho seuate (ITovolh tit iv p. 34)
Yet the oxpiession icgmm nosUnm boats* some taint of tho age, and does not mur
kindly witli tho woid icspublion, which ho iio^uenfcly xepoats.
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practicable) judicious and effectual remedies to the public disorders/®

His regulations coiicerniug the finances manifestly tended to remove,

or dt least to mitigate, the most intolerable grievances I. From the

first hour of his reign, he was sohcitous (I translate his own words)

to relieve the weary fortunes of the provincials, oppressed by the

accumulated weight of mdictions and supermdictions With this

view, he granted an universal amnesty, a final and absolute discharge

of all arrears of tribute, of all debts which, under any pretence, the

fiscal officers might demand from the people. This wise derehction

of obsolete, vexatious, and unprofitable claims, improved and purified

the souices of the public revenue ; and the subject, who could now

look back without despair, might labour with hope and gi'atitude for

himself and for his country. II. In the assessment and collection of

taxes Majorian restored the ordinary jurisdiction of the provincial

magistrates, and suppressed the extraordinary commissions which

had been introduced in the name of the emperor himself or of the

Praetorian praefects. The favomute servants who obtained such

irregular powers were ^insolent in their behaviour and arbitrai'y in

their demands : they affected to despise the subordinate tribunals,

and they were discontented if their fees and profits did not twice

exceed the sum which they condescended to pay into the treasury.

One instance of their extortion would appear incredible were it not

authenticated by the legislator himself. They exacted the whole

payment m gold ; but they refused the current coin of the empire,

and would accept only such ancient pieces as weie stamped with the

names of Faustina or the Antonines. The subject who was unpro-

vided with these curious medals had recouise to the expedient of

compounding with their rapacious demands, or, if he succeeded in

the lesearch, his imposition was doubled according to the weight and

value of the money of former times III. “ The municipal cor-

“ porations (says the emperor), the lesser senates (so antiquity has

“ justly styled them), deserve to be considered as the heart of the

cities and th<^ smews o£.the republic. And yet so low are they now
“ leduced, by the injustice of magistiates and the venality of col-

“ lectors, that many of their membeis, renouncing their dignity and

See the laws of Majoiian (they aie only nmo m numbei, but voiy long and
Vdiious), at the end of the Theodosian Code, Novell. 1 iv p 32-37. Codefioy has
not givon any comraentaiy on these additional pieces

“ Fessas proviuciahum vanA atque multiphoi tnbutorum exactiono foiiunas, et

extraoidiuaiiis fisoaliuin solutionum. oneiibus attiitas, &c Novell Majoiian tit. iv.

p 34
The learned Gi eaves (vol i p, 329, 330, 331) has found, by a diligent mquu'y,

that awGi of tlio Antonines weighed ono bundled and eighteen, and those of the hltli

century only sixty-eight English giains Mcyoiiau gives cuiicncy to all gold coin,

excepting only the ChtUio bohdiis, horn its dohuencj, not in the weight, but m tlia

standaid
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“ their country, have taken refuge in distant and obscure exile:”

He urges, and even compels, their return to their respective cities

,

but he removes the grievance which had forced them to desert the

exercise of their municipal functions They aie directed, under the

authority of thepiovincial magistrates, to resume their office of levying

the tribute ; but, instead of being made responsible for the whole

sum assessed on their district, they are only required to produce a

regular account of the payments which they have actually received,

and of the defaulters who are still indebted to the public IV. But

Majorian was not ignorant that these corporate bodies were too much

inclined to retaliate the injustice and oppiession which they had

suffered, and he therefore revives the useful office of the defenders of

cities He exhorts the people to elect, in a full and free assembly,

some man of discretion and integrity who would dare to assert their

privileges, to represent their grievances, to protect the poor from the

tyranny of the rich, and to inform the emperor of the abuses that

were committed under the sanction of his name and authority ^

The spectator who casts a mournful view over the ruins of ancient

Rome is tempted to accuse the memory of the Goths and Tiioodiiices

Vandals for the mischief which they had neither leisure,

nor power, nor perhaps inclination, to perpetrate The tempest of

war might strike some lofty turrets to the ground; but the de-

struction which undermined the foundations of those massy fabnes

was prosecuted, slowly and silently, during a peiiod of ten centuries

;

and the motives of interest, that afterwards operated without shame

or control, were severely checked by the taste and spirit of the em-

peror Majoriau The decay of the city had gradually impaired the

value of the public works. The circus and theatres might still

excite, but they seldom gi'atificd, the desires of the people, the

temples which had escaped the zeal of the Christians were no longer

inhabited either by gods or men
;

die diminished crowds of the

Romans were lost in the immense space of their baths and porticoes

,

and the stately libraries and halls of justice became Ubcless to an

indolent generation whose repose was seldom disturbed cither by

“ On the miserable condition of the They were elected by the whole town,
municipal senates m the later times of and not simply by the decurions, and,

the empire, see Editor's note, vol u p unlike the mngiHiiatea, who were chosen
'i35—S fiom the decuiions, they could not be

^ Until about the time < f Con&tantme, taken fiom the latter body. The office

Defensor was the title of poisons who was oiigmally foi five years, hut, after

weie employed in municipal matteis of the time of Justiman, only for two yeais

meiely a tempoiary kmd But m the The principal busmesB ox the Defensor,

ftibt half 01 about the middle of tho i o which his name lefers, was to protect

fourth century the Dofensoies appear as ins town against the oppression of the
regular established functionaries Thou goveimor See Savigny, Gesohichto des

title IB Defensoi CiMtatis, Plebw, Loc» Uomibcbon Rechts, vol i. p 88,—S.
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study or business The monuments of consular or Imperial greatness

weie no longer revered as the immortal glory of the capital : they

were only esteemed as an inexhaustible mine of materials, cheaper,

and more convenient, than the distant quarry Specious petitions

were continually addressed to the easy magistiates of Rome which

stated the want of stones or bricks for some necessary service : the

fairest forms of architecture were rudely defaced foi the sake of some

paltry or pretended lepairs ;
and the degenerate Romans, who con-

verted the spoil to their own emolument, demolished, with sacrilegious

hands, the labours of their ancestors Majonan, who had often

sighed over the desolation of the city, applied a severe remedy to the

growing evil.^® He reserved to the prince and senate the sole

cogmzance of the extreme cases which might justify the destruction

of an ancient edifice 5 imposed a fine of fifty pounds of gold (two

thousand pounds sterling) on every magistrate vt'ho should presume

to grant such illegal and scandalous licence; and threatened to

chastise the criminal obedience of their subordinate officers by a

severe whipping and the amputation of both their hands In the last

instance the legislator might seem to foiget the proportion of guilt

and punishment ; but his zeal arose from a generous principle, and

Majonan was anxious to protect the monuments of those ages in

which he would have desired and deserved to live. The emperor

conceived that it was his interest to increase the number of his

subjects , that it was his duty to guard the purity of the marriage-

bed • but the means which he employed to accomplish these salutary

purposes are of an ambiguous, and pcihaps exceptionable, kind.

I’he pious maidb who consecrated their vnginity to Christ were

restrained from taking the veil till they had reached their fortieth

year. Widows under that age were compelled to form a second

alliance within the term of five years, by the forfeiture of half their

wealth to their nearebt lelatioiis or to the state. Unequal marriages

were condemned or annulled The punishment of confiscation and
exile was deemed so inadequate to the guilt of adultery, that, if

the criminal returned to Italy, he might, by the express declaration

of Majorian, be slam with impunity.

^ The whole edict (Xovell Majoium tit vi p Ho) n cuiioug Antiquarum
''ajdmm diswpatur spociosa cojistructio, et ut [eaiiim] aliquid lepaietui, magna
duuuntur Hmc jam oocosio nascitui, ut etiam unusquisque piivatum jodifioium

ooBstrueng, pei giatiam judicum , pisegiimere do pubhcis loeia nocoasaria, et

tiangtoiie non dubitet,” &c With equal zeal, but with leas powei, Petiaioh, m
the fouitoenth ocnLuiy, repeated the same complaints (Vio do Petiaique, tom. 1 p

327) If I pio«!ecuto this Histoiy, I shall not be unmindful of tho declmo and
fall of the ohty of Home~an inteie&tmg object, to which my plan woq oiiginally

conhued.
The emperor chides tho lenity ot Pogatian, consulai of Tuscany, m a st^lo of
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While the emperor Majoiian assiduously labouied to lestore the

happiness and virtue of the Romans, he encountered the

arms of Genseric, fiom his character and situation their piepaiesto

most formidable enemy A fleet of Vandals and Moors Afnca,

landed at the mouth of the Lins or Garigliano
; but the

Imperial troops surprised and attacked the disorderly barhaiians, who
were encumbered with the spoils of Campania , they were chased with

slaughter to their ships, and their leader^ the king’s brother-in-law,

was found m the number of the slam Such vigilance might

announce the character of the new reign, but the stiictest vigilance

and the most numerous forces were insufficient to protect the long-

extended coast of Italy fiom the depredations of a naval war. The
public opimon had imposed a nobler and moie arduous task on the

genius of Majorian Rome expected fiom him alone the restitution

of Africa, and the design which he formed of attacking the Vandals

in their new settlements was the result of bold and judicious policy

If the intrepid emperor could have infused his own spirit into the

youth of Italy , if he could have revived in the field of Mars the

manly exercises in which he had always suipassed his equals; he

might have maiched against Genseric at the head of a Homan army.

Such a reformation of national manners might be embraced by the

rising generation; but it is the misfoxtune of those princes who
laboiiously sustain a declming monarchy, that, to obtain some imme-
diate advantage, or to avert some impending danger, they aie forced

to countenance, and even to multiply, the most pernicious abuses

Majorian, like the weakest of his predecessors, was reduced to the

disgraceful expedient of substituting barbarian auxiliaries in the place

of his unwarlike subjects : and his superior abilities could only be

displayed in the vigour and dexterity with which he wielded a dan-

gerous instrument, so apt to recoil on the hand that used it Besides

the confederates who were aheady engaged in the service of the

empiie, the fame of his liberality and valoui atti acted the nations of

the Danube, the Borysthenes, and peihaps of the Tanais Many
thousands of the bravest subjects of Attila, the Gepid«fi, the Ostro-

goths, the Rugiaiis, the Buigundians,*the Suevi, the Alani, assembled

in the plains of Liguria, and their formidable stieiigth was balanced

by their mutual animosities They passed the Alps in a severe

acrimonious repioof, whicli Bounds aliuoHt like persouiil roaenbiucnt (Novell tit ix.

p 37) The Uw oJ: Majouau which punished obslmato widows was soon aftorwai'ds

repealed by his succesBor Soveius (Novell Sever tit, i p. 37),

Sidou Panegyr Majonan 38 '5-440

The leview of the army, and pass<igo of the Alps, contain tho most tolerable

passages of the Pancgyiio (470-553). M de Iluat (Iliht doR Pouples, d^e , tom viii,

p 49-55) IS a more satisfactoiy eommeutalor than oithoi Savai'on or Smuond
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winter. The emperor led the way on foot and m complete armour,

sounding v ith his long staff the depth of the ice or snow, and en-.

couragmg the Scythians, who complained of the extreme cold, by the

cheerful assurance that they should be satisfied with the heat of Africa

The citizens of Lyons had presumed to shut their gates . they soon

implored, and experienced, the clemency ofMajonan He vanquished

Theodoric in the field, and admitted to his friendship and alliance a

king whom he had found not unworthy of his aims The beneficial

though px'ecarious reunion of the greatest part of Gaul and Spain was
the effect of persuasion as well as of force and the independent

Bagaud«, who had escaped or resisted the oppression of former reigns,

weie disposed to confide in the virtues of Majonan His camp was

filled with barbarian allies ; his throne was supported by the zeal of

an affectionate people , but the emperor had foieseen that it was im-

possible without a maritime power to achieve the conquest of Africa.

In the first Punic war the republic had exerted such incredible dili-

gence that, withm sixty days after the first stroke of the axe had been

given in the forest, a fleet of one hundred and sixty galleys proudly

rode at anchor in the sea Under circumstances much less favour-

able, Majorian equalled the spirit and peiseverance of the ancient

Romans. The woods of the Apennme were felled
;
the arsenals and

manufactures of Ravenna and Miscnum were restored; Italy and

Gaul vied with each other in liberal contributions to the public ser-

vice ; and the Imperial navy of three hundred large galleys, with an

adequate proportion of transports and smaller vessels, was collected in

the secure and capacious harbour of Carthagena in Spam The
intrepid countenance of Majorian animated his troops with a con-

fidence of victory , and if we might credit the historian Procopius, his

coui’age sometimes hmiued him beyond the bounds of prudence

Anxious to explore with his own eyes’ the state of the Vandals, he

ventured, after disguising the colour of his hair, to visit Carthage m
the character of his own ambassador : and Genseric was afterwards

*7 T« fitv owXflif, T« Ss XoyoiSj IB tliejuBt and foioible distmction of Pribcus (Excelpt

Legat p 42 [p 1. 6, ed Bonn]), in a^slioit fragment whicli iliiows mucU light on the

hibtory of Majonan Joinandea has suppressed the deloat and alliance, of the Visi-

goths, which were solemnly pioclaimed in Galhcia, and aa.e maikod m the Ohiouicle

of IdatiuB

Floras, 1 ii c 2 He amuses himself with the poetical fancy that the tiees had

been tionsfoimed mto ships, and, indeed, the whole transaction, as it is ielated in

the fiist book of Polybius, deviates too much fiom the piobable combe of human
events

^ Intelea duphci texis dum httoie clasbem

Infoino Bupeioque man, cadit oinms m aaquoi

Silva tibi, &c.
Sidon Panogyr Majonan 441-4bl

The number of ships, which Pnscua fixes at 300, is magnified, by an indofimfco com
pariBOn with the fleets of Agamemnon, Xoixes, and Augustus,
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mortified bj the discovery that he had eiiteitamed and dismissed the

emperor of the Romans Such an anecdote may be rejected as an

improbable fiction, but it is a fiction which would not have been

imagined unless m the life of a hcio

Without the help of a personal interview, Genseric was sufficiently

acquainted with the genius and designs of his adversary The loss of

He practised his customary aits of fraud and delay, but he fleet

practised them without success. His applications for peace became

each horn more submissive, and perhaps more sincere , but the in-

flexible Majoiian had adopted the ancient maxim that Rome could

not be safe as long as Carthage existed in a hostile state. The king

of the Vandals distrusted the valour of his native subjects, who weie

enervated by the luxury of the South he suspected the fidelity of

the vanquished people, who abhorred him as an Arian tpant , and the

desperate measure which he executed of reducing Mauritania into a

desert could not defeat the operations of the Roman emperor, who

was at libeity to land his troops on any part of the African coast.

But Genseric was saved from impending and inevitable rum by the

treachery of some powerful subjects, envious or apprehensive of their

master’s success Guided by their secret intelligence, he suiprised

the unguarded fleet in the bay of Carthagena . many of the ships

were sunk, or taken, or burnt; and the preparations of three years

were destroyed m a single day After this event the behaviour of

the two antagonists showed them superioi to their fortune The
Vandal, instead of being elated by this accidental victoiy, immediately

renewed his solicitations for peace. The emperor of the West, who

was capable of forming great designs and of supporting heavy dis-

appointments, consented to a treaty, or rather to a suspension of arms,

in the full assurance that before he could restore his navy he should

be supplied with provocations to justify a second war Majorian

Procopius de Cell Varid.il 1 i o 7, p 194 [tom i p 341, ed Bonn] WUuu
Genseiic conducted liis unknown guest into the aisenal of Oaithage, the aims clashed

of then own accoid Majorlan had tinged his yellow locks with a black coloui

Spoliisque potitus

Immensis, lobui lux.u jam perdidit omne,
Quo valuit dum paupei eiat

Panegyr Majoiian 330

He afterwaads applies to Gonseiic, unjustly as it should soem, the vices of hia

subjects

He burnt the villages and poisoned the spimga (Piisous, p. 42 [p 153, ed BonnJ).

IDuhos (Hist Ciitique, tom i p 475) ob&eives that the magazmos which the Mooih

bulled in the earth might escape his destructive search Two or three hundred pits

aie sometimos dug m the some place, and each pit contains at least four hundred
bushels of coin Shaw*B Tiavols, p. 1 i9

Idatius, who was safe m Gallicia from the power of Ricimei, boldly and honestly

doclaies, Vandah per pioditoies admomti, &c he disseinhles, however, the name of

Uie tiaitoi
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returaerl to Italy to piosecute his labours for the public happiness;

and as he was coiiscioub of nis own integrity, he might long remain

ignorant of the dark conspiiacy which threatened his throne and his

life The recent misfortune of Caithagena sullied the glory which

had dazzled the eyes of the multitude: almost eveiy description of

civil and military officeis weie exasperated against the Refoimer,

since they all deiived some advantage from the abuses which he

endeavouied to suppress; and the patrician Ricimer impelled the

inconstant passions of the barbarians against a prince whom he

esteemed and hated The virtues of Majonan could not protect him
from the impetuous sedition which broke out in the camp near Tor-

tona at the foot of the Alps He was compelled to abdicate the

ms death
purple, five days after his abdication it was

D 4fti,
’ reported that he died of a dysentery and the humble tomb

August?
covered his remains was consecrated by the respect

and gratitude of succeeding generations.^^ The private character of

Majonan insnired love and respect. Malicious calumny and satire

excited his indignation, or, if he himself were the object, his contempt

;

hut he protected the freedom of wit, and in the hours which the

emperor gave to the familiar society of his friends he could mdulge
his taste for pleasantry without degrading the majesty of his rank.^**

It was not perhaps without some regiet that Ricimer sacnficed his

Riumei
to the lutciest ot his ambition but he lesolved in a

mgna under secoud clioiCG to uvoid the impiudent preference of superior
the name of - at i i i

*
seveius., Virtue and merit. At his command the obsequious senate

of Rome bestowed the Impeiial title on Libius Severus, who
ascended the throne of the Webt without emerging fiomthe obscurity

of a private condition History has scarcely deigned to notice his

birth, his elevation, his character, or his death Severus expired as

soon as his life became inconvenient to his patron and it wDuld be

^ ^ocop de Bell. Vandal 1 i c 7, p 191 [tom i p 342, ed BonnJ The testi-

mony of Idatins is fan and impartial ** Majoiianmn de Qalliis Romam ledenntem, et
** Romano impeiio vel nomim res necessarias ordmantem, Richimei hvore percitus,

**ettnvidonm consilio fultus, fiaude xnteificit ciicumventum” [Siimondi Op tom
n p 311]. Some read Simotum, and I am unwilling to efface either of the woids,

as they expiesa the different accomphoeb who umted in the conspiracy agamst
Ma]onan

See the Epigrams of Ennodius, No cxxxv inter Sirmond Opeia, tom i p 1903
It IS flat and obscure, but Ennodius was made bishop of Pavia flfty yeais after the
death of Majonan, and his praise deseives credit and regaid
^ Sidomus gives a tedious account i Epist xi p 25-31) of a suppei at Axles, to

which he was mvited by Majonan a bhoit tune before his death He had no mtention
of praiamg a deceased emperor, but a casual dismtexested remark, “ Subiisit Augus
'^tus, ut eiat, auctontate seivatfi,, cum se communiom dedisset, joci plenus,” out
weighs the six huudied lines of his venal panegyric
^ SidoniUh (Panegyr Anthem 317) dusmisses him to heaven —

Auxeiat August' « naturae lege Seveius
Bivoi im muiierum - And
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useless to discriminate his nominal reign in the vacant interval of six

years between the death of Majorian and the elevation of Anthemius

During that period the government was in the hands of Ricimei alone

;

and although the modest barbaiian disclaimed the name of king, he

accumulated treasures, formed a separate army, negociated private

alliances, and ruled Italy with the same independent and despotic

authority which was afterwards exercised by Odoacer and Theodoiic.

But his dommions were bounded by the Alps ; and two Roman ge-

nerals, Marcellmus and ^Egidius, maintained their allegiance to

the republic, by rejecting with disdain the phantom which he styled

an emperor Maicellinus still adhered to the old leligion ;

and the devout Pagans, who secretly disobeyed the laws of MarceUmua

the church and state, applauded his profound skill m the

science of divination. But he possessed the more valuable qualifica-

tions of learning, virtue, and courage;^® the study of the Latin

liteiature had improved his taste, and his military talents had recom-

mended him to the esteem and confidence of the great Aetius, in

whose rum he was involved By a timely flight Marcellmus escaped

the rage of Valentinian, and boldly asserted his liberty amidst the

convulsions of the Western empire His voluntaiy or reluctant sub-

mission to the authority of Majorian was rewarded by the government

of Sicily and the command of an army stationed in that island to

oppose or to attack the Vandals , but his baibarian mercenaries, after

the emperor’s death, were tempted to revolt by the artful liberality of

Ricimer At the head of a band of faithful followers the iiiticpid

Marcellinus occupied the province of Dalmatia, assumed the title of

patrician of the West, secured the love of his subjects by a mild and

equitable reign, built a fleet which claimed the dominion of the

Adriatic, and alternately alarmed the coasts of Italy and of Africa

JEgidius, the master-general of Gaul, who equalled, or at

least w'ho mutated, the heroes of ancient Rome,***^ proclaimed

his immoital lesentment against the assassins of his beloved

master A brave and numerous army was attached to his standard

and though he was prevented by the arts of Ricimcr and the arms of

And an old list of .the emperois, composed about the time of Justinian, piaises his

piety, and fixes his residence at Rome (Siiinond Not ad Sidon p 111, 112).

Tillemont, who is always scand«ilised by the viitues of inhdels, attributes this

advantageous portrait of Maicellinus (which Suidaa has pieserved) to the partial zeal

of soma Pagan historian (Hist des Emperours, tom vi p 330)
Procopius de Bell. Vandal 1 i. o 6, p 191 [tom i p 336, ed. Bonn] In various

cucumstauces of the life of Maicellinus, it is not easy to reconcile the Greek hisfcoxian

with the Latm Chromoles of the times
T must apply to .^gidius the praibes which Sidomus (Panegyr Majoiian 558)

bestows on a nameless mastei-geneial, who commanded the rear-guard of Majonau.
Idatms, fiom public report, commends his Chnatian pioiy, and PiiHcns mentions (p.

42 fp. 156, 157, ed Bonn]) bis militaiy virtues.
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the Visigoths from marching to the gates of Kome, he maintained his

mdependent sovereignty beyond the Alps, and rendeied the name of

^gidms respectable both m peace and war. The Pranks, \iho had

punished with exile the youthful follies of Childenc, elected the

Roman general for their king ; his vanity rather than his ambition

was gratified by that smgular honour ; and when the nation at tlie

end of four years repented of the injuiy which they had offeied to

the Merovingian family, he patiently acquiesced in the restoration of

the lawful prince. The authority of iEgidius ended only with his

hfe, and the suspicions of poison and secret violence, which derived

some countenance from the character of Ricimer, were eagerly enter-

tained by the passionate credulity of the Gauls

The kingdom of Italy, a name to which the Western empire was

Naval WOP gradually reduced, was aflBhcted, under the reign of Ricimer,

ratals, by the incessant depredations of the Vandal piiates In
AD 461-467 spring of each year they equipped a formidable navy
in the port of Carthage, and Genseric himself, though in a very

advanced age, still commanded in person the most important expe-

ditions His designs were concealed with impenetrable seciecy till

the moment that he hoisted sail When he was asked by his pilot

what course he should steer, “ Leave the determination to the winds
**
(replied the barbarian, with pious arrogance) - they will transpoit us

‘Ho the guilty coast whose inhabitants have provoked the divine

“justice;” but if Genseric himself deigned to issue more precise

orders, he judged the most wealthy to be the most criminal The
Vandals repeatedly visited the coasts of Spam, Liguria, Tuscany,
Campania, Lucania, Bruttium, Apulia, Calabria, Veuetia, Dalmatia,
Epirus, Greece, and Sicily they were tempted to subdue the island

" Greg Turou 1 ii o 13, m tom ii p 168 The P^re Daniel, whose zdeas weie
supeificial and modem, has staited some objections against the stoiy of Cbildeiic
(Hist de Fiance, tom i Pidfaee Hi'^tonque, p lx\,vm &c), but they have been
fanly satisfied by Dubos (Hwt Cutique, tom, i p 460-510), and by two authozs who
deputed the prize of the Academy ot Soissons (p 131-177, ilO-S39) Wibhiegazdto
the tei^m of Ohdderze^s exile, it is necessmy either to piolong the life of dSgiduis
beyond the date assigned by the Chronicle of Iddtins, or to coirect the text of Gie-
gory, by reading quar to anno, mstead of octui o^ The naval wai of Gensenc is desciibed by Piiscns (Exceipta Legation p 4*3 fp
157, ed Bonn]), Piocopzus (do Bell Vandal 1 i o 5, p 189, 19^), ando 23, p ‘Jj8
Ltom 1 p 332, , and p 399, ed Bonn]), Victoi Vitensis (de Peisecut Vandal 1,
1 C 17, and Erumait, p 467-481), and m the three panogyiios of Sidonms, whose
ohionologioal order is absuidly ti'ansposed m the editions both of Savaion and bu-mond (Ayit Caim vu 44L-451 Majonan, Garm v. 3*27-350, 385-440 Anthem.
UArm u o48-386

) In one passage the poet seems mspned by his subiect, and ex-
presses a stiong idea by a hvely image — ^ j f

Hmc Vandains hostis
Urget, et m nostrum numeros^ olasse quotannis
JVIihtat exoidium, conversoqne ordine fati
Tomda Caueaseos mfeit mdn Byisa furores,

[Caim u 347,]
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of Sardinia, so advantageously placed m the centre of the Mediteira-

iiean ,
and their arms spread desolation or teiror from the Columns of

Hercules to the mouth of the Nile As they weie more ambitious of

spoil than of glory, they seldom attacked any fortified cities, or en-

gaged any regular troops in the open field. But the celerity of their

motions enabled them almost at the same time to threaten and to

attack the most distant objects which attracted their desires ;
and as

they always embarked a sufficient number of horses, they had no

soonei landed than they swept the dismayed country with a body of

light cavalry Yet, notwithstanding the example of them king, the

native Vandals and Alain insensibly declined this toilsome and peril-

ous waifare; the hardy generation of the fiist conquerors was almost

extinguished, and their sons, who were born in Africa, enjoyed the

delicious baths and gardens which had been acquired by the valour

of their fathers Their place was readily supplied by a vaiTous mul-

titude of Moors and Bomans, of captives and outlaws ; and those

desperate wretches, who had already violated the laws of their

country, were the most eager to promote the atrocious acts which

disgrace the victoiies of Genseric In the treatment of his unhappy

piisonershe sometimes consulted his avarice, and sometimes indulged

ins cruelty; and the massacre of five bundled noble citizens of Zanto

or Zacynthus, whose mangled bodies he cast into the Ionian sea, was

imputed by the public indignation to his latest posterity

Such crimes coufd not be excused by any provocations, but the war

which the king of the Vandals prosecuted against the Roman
empire was justified by a specious and reasonable motive

The widow of Valentmian, Eudoxia, whom he had led empire,

captive from B.ome to Carthage, was the sole heiress of the

Theodosian house ; her elder daughter, Eudocia, became the reluc-

tant wife of Hunneric, his eldest son ; and the stern father, asserting

a legal claim which could not easily be refuted or satisfied, demanded
a just proportion of the Imperial patrimony. An adequate, or at least

d valuable compensatio was offered by the Eastern emperor to

purchase a necessaiy peace Eudoxia, and her younger daughter

Placidia, were honourably lestorcd, and the fury of the Vandals was

confined to the limits of the Western empiie The Italians, destitute

of a naval force, which alone was capable of piotcctlng their coasts,

implored the aid of the more fortunate nations of the East, who had

formerly acknowledged in peace and war the supremacy of Rome.
But the perpetual division of the two empires had alienated their

interest and their inclinations; the faith of a recent treaty was

alleged
;
and the AVestern Romans, instead of arms and ships, could

only obtain the ao^^istaiice of a cold and ineffectual mediation The
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liduglity Riciinoi who had long struggled with the dilBcultics of his

situation, was at length reduced to address the throne of Constanti-

nople in the humble language of a subject ,
and Italy submitted, as

the price and security of the alliance, to accept a master from the

choice of the emperor of the East It is not the purpose of the

pieseiit chapter, or even ofthe pi esent volume, to continue the distinct

senes of the Byzantine history, but a concise view of the leign and

character of the empeior Leo may explain the last efforts that w^ere

attempted to save the falling empire of the West

Since the death of the younger Theodosius, the domestic repose of

uoem- Constantinople had never been interrupted by war or

faction Pulcheria had bestowed her hand, and the sceptie
A D 457-4^4 Qf East, on the modest virtue of Marcian : he gi’atefully

reverenced her august rank and virgin chastity , and, after her death,

he gave his people the example of the religious worship that was due

to the memoiy of the Impeiial saint Attentive to the piosperity of

his own dominions, Marcian seemed to behold with indifference the

inisfoitunes of Rome ; and the obstmate lefusal of a bra\e and active

pnnce to diaw his sword against the Vandals was asciibed to a seciet

promise which had formeily been exacted from him when he W’^as a

captive in the power of Gensenc The death of Marcian, after a

leign of seven years, would have exposed the East to the danger ot a

popular election, if the supeiior weight of a single family had not

been able to inclme the balance in favour of tne candidate whose

interest they supported. The patncian Aspar might have placed the

diadem on his own head, if he would have subscribed the Niceiie

creed During three generations the armies of the East were

The poet himself is compelled to acknowledge the dibtiess ot Ricimei —
Piseteiea invictus Rioimer, quern publica fata

Reapiciunt, ptoptio solus vix Maite repellit

Piratam per lura vagum
[Caim 11 , 352,]

Italy addi eases liei complaint to the Tiber, and Rome, at the solicitation of the iiver-

god, tianspoits heiself to Constantinople, renounces her ancient claims, and implores
the fiiendship of Aurora, the goddess of the East This fabulous machineiy, which
the genius of Olaudian had used and abused, is the constant and miseiable lesource of

the muse ot Sidonius
The original authois of the leigns of Maician, Leo and Zeno, aie ieduced to

f.ome impel feet fragments, whose dehcieucies mubt be supplied fiom the moie lecent
compilations of TJieophanes, Zonalas, and Gedrenus

St Pulcheiia died Ai> 453, foui jeaib before hei nominal husband, and her
festival IS celebiated on the lUth of Seiitembei by the modern Uieeks she bequeathed
an immense patiunony to pious, or at least to ecclesiastical uses See Tillem iit,

M4moires Eccles tom xv p 181-184
See Procopius de Bell Vandal, 1 i c 4, p 185 [tom i p 525, ed, Bonn]
Prom this disabihty of Aspai to ascend the thione, it m.iy be mfoned that the

stain of Beiesi/ was peipetual and indclil)le, while that of Jiiubai i6m disappeaiod in the

second geneiation
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successi\ely commanded by his father, by himself, and by his son

Ardabunus; his barbarian guards formed a military force that

overawed the palace and the capital , and the liberal distiibution of

Ins immense treasures rendered Aspar as popular as he was powerful

He recommended the obscure name of Leo of Thrace, a militaiy

tiibune, and the principal steward of his household His nomination

was unanimously latified by the senate , and the seivant of Aspar

received the Imperial ciown horn the hands of the patriaichoi bishop,

who was permitted to express, by this unusual ceremony, the sufiiage

of the Deity This emperor, the first of the name of Leo, has been

distinguished by the title of the Grreat^ fiom a succebsion of princes

who giadually fixed m the opinion of the Greeks a very humble

staiidaid of heroic, or at least of royal, perfection. Yet the temperate

fiimncbs with which Leo resisted the oppression of his benefactor

showed that he was conscious of his duty and of his picrogative

Aspar was astonished to find that his influence could no longer appoint

a prsefect of Constantinople : he presumed to reproach his sovereign

with a breach of promise, and, insolently shaking his purple, ‘‘ It is

“ not proper (said he) that the man who is invested with this garment
“ should be guilty of lying.’’ “ Nor is it pioper (leplied Leo) that

a prince should be compelled to resign his own judgment, and the

“ pubhc interest, to the will of a subject ” After this extraordmaiy

scene, it was impossible that the reconciliation of the emperor and the

patrician could be sincere , or, at least, that it could be solid and

permanent An army of Isaurians’® was secretly levied and intro-

duced into Coubtantmople , and while Leo undermined the authority,

and piepared the disgrace, of the family of Aspar, his mild and

cautious behaviour restrained them from any rash and desperate

attempts, which might have been fatal to themselves or their enemies

The measiiies of peace and war weie affected by this internal revolu-

tion As long as Aspar degiaded the majesty of the throne, the secret

coirespondence of leligioii and interest engaged him to favour the

cause of Geiiseric, When Leo had delivered himself from that

igiiominioub seivitude, he listened to the complaints of the Italians;

lesolved to extirpate the tyranny of the Vandals; and declared Ins

Theophanes, p 96 [ed Paa
j
tom x p 170, ed Bonn| This api)eaxs to he the

fiifet ongm of a ooiomony which all the Chiistian piincos of the woild ha'vo since
adopted, and fiom which the cleigy have deduced the most foimidable conse-
quences

Cedrenus Tp 346 [ed Pai
,
tom i p 007, ed BoniiJ), who was 'vnveisant Math

the writeis of "better days has pioseived the lomaikablo words of Aspai, Bair/Xit/, tm
*ra.fJrrm ou

The power o£ the Isamians agitated the Ecisteni empiie m the two succoeJiiig

lejgns of' Zeno and Anastasius, but it ended in the dostruotioii of those bar
naiians, who maintained then fierce iiidopendenco about two bundled and fchuty

^C,UB
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alliance with his colleague Anthemius, whom he solemn j inve&teJ

with the diadem aud purple of the West

The virtues of Anthemius have perhaps been magnified, since the

Anthemra? Imperial descent, which he could only deduce from the

S^west!^ usurper Procopius, has been swelled into a line of emperors.^^

AD 467-4^2 merit of his immediate parents, their honours, and

their riches, rendered Anthemius one of the most illustrious subjects

of the East His father, Procopius, obtained, after his Peisian

embassy, the rank of general and patrician; and the name of

Anthemius was derived from his maternal gi'andfather, the celebrated

prsefect, who protected, with so much ability and success^ the infant

leign of Theodosius. The grandson of the prsefect was raised above

the condition of a private subject, by his marriage with Euphemia,

the daughter of the emperor Marcian This splendid alliance, which

might supemede the necessity of meiit, hastened the promotion of

Anthemius to the successive dignities of count, of master-general, of

consul, and of patrician ; and his merit or fortune claimed the honoms
of a victoiy which was obtained on the banks of the Danube over

the Huns Without indulging an extravagant ambition, the son-in-

law of Marcian might hope to be his successor; but Anthemius

supported the disappointment with courage and patience; and his

subsequent elevation was universally approved by the public, who
esteemed him worthy to reign till he ascended the throne, The
emperor of the West marched from Constantinople, attended by

several counts of high distinction, and a body of guards almost equal

AD 467 ,
to the strength and numbeis of a regular army : he entered

Apiii 12 Rome in triumph, and the choice of Leo was confirmed by

the senate, the people, and the barbarian confederates of Italy

The solemn inauguration of Anthemius was followed by the nuptials

of his daughter and the patrician Ricimer
, a fortunate event, which

was considered as the firmest security of the union and happiness of

the state. The wealth of two empires was ostentatiously displayed

,

and many senators completed their rum, by an expensive eflbrt to

disgmse their poverty. All serious business was suspended during

Tall tu civiB ab uibe
Piocopxo gemtore micas, cm prisca piopago
Ang isiis venit apcams

The poeb (Sidou Panegyi Anthem 67-306) then pioceeds to relate the piivate life

aud fortunes of the futuie empeior, mth which he must have been veiy impeifectly
aoqiiamted

Sidoniiis discoveis, with tolerable mgeumty, that this disappointment added new
lustre to the virtues of Anthemius (210, &o ), who declmed one sceptie, and reluc
tantly accepted anothoi (22, &c )

nio poet again cclebiates the unanimity of all oideis of the state (15-22), and
Hie Chiomclc of Idatius moutious tlio ioircs which attended his march.
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tins festival , the coui us of justice were shut ; the streets of Rome, the

fcheaties, the places of public and private resoit, resounded with

hymenaeal songs and dances : and the royal bride, clothed in silken

robes, with a crown on her head, was conducted to the palace of

Ricimer, who had changed his military dress for the habit of a consul

and a senator. On this memorable occasion, Sidonms, whose early

ambition had been so fatally blasted, appeared as the orator of

Auvergne, among the pioviiicial deputies who addiessed the throne

with congratulations or complaints The calends of January were

now approaching, and the venal poet, who had loved Avitus and

esteemed Majorian, was persuaded by his friends to ^n4G8,

celebrate, in heioic verse, the nieiit, the felicity, the second

consulship, and the future triumphs of the emperor Anthemius.

Sidonius pronounced, with assurance and success, a panegyric which

is still extant ; and whatever might be the imperfections, either of the

subject or of the composition, the welcome flatterer was immediately

lewarded with the prsefectuie of Rome; a dignity which placed him

among the illustrious personages of the empire, till he wisely prefen^ed

the moie respectable chaiacter of a bishop and a saint

The Greeks ambitiously commend the piety and catholic faith of

the emperor whom they gave to the West, nor do they

forget to obseive that, when he left Constantinople, he

converted Ins palace into the pious foundation of a public

bath, a chm*ch, and an hospital for old men Yet some suspicious

appearances are found to sully the theological fome of Anthemius.

From the conversation of Philotheus, a Macedonian sectary, he had
imbibed the spirit of religious toleration ; and the heretics of Rome
would have assembled with impunity, if the bold and vehement

censure which pope Hilary pronounced in the church of St Peter

had not obliged him to abjure the unpopular indulgence Even the

Pagans, a feeble and obscure remnant, conceived some vain hopes,

Intelvem etemm nuptus Patiicii Eioimeiis, ciu filia poicunis Augusti in spem
pnblicso BocuntatiB copulabatm The journey of Sidomufl fioui Lyons, and the les-

tivdl of Home, aie described with some spiiit L i Ei>ibt 5, p 9-13, Epist, 9,

P
Sidonius (1 1 Epist 9, p 2% 24) vciy faiily states his motive, his Uboui, and

his rewaid Hio ipse Panegyiicus, si non judicium, coite eventum, bom opens,
“ accepit ” He was made bishop of Clermont A © 471 Tilleniont, Mem Ecolds
tom XVI p 750

The palace of Anthemius stood on tho hanks of the Propontis In the ninth
centuiy, A1jx-us, the son m-law of the emperor Theophilus, obtained permission to
pui chase the giound, and ended his days lu a monasteiy which he loimded on that
dehghtful spot Duoange, Constantmopolis Chiistiana, p. 117, 152
^ Papa Hilaiius , apud beatum Peti uiu Apostolum, palam ne id fieret, clai’d

voce conatrittMt m tantum \it non ea faciimda cum interpobxtione juiamcnti idem
promittciot Impcxatoi Qelasms Epibtol ad Andronicum, apud B<uon A© *^1)7,

No 3 The caidmal observes, with sonic complacency, that it was much easiei tc

nlaut heicsies at Cunstantmople than at liome
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fiom the indiifeieuce, oi partiality, of Anthemius, and Ins singular

friendship for the philosopher Severus, whom he promoted to the

ponsulship, was ascribed to a secret project of reviving the ancient

worship of the gods Thebe idols were crumbled into dust . and

the in^bology which had once been the creed of nations was so

universally disbelieved, that it might be employed without scandal, or

at least without suspicion, by Christian poets’® Yet the vestiges of

superstition were not absolutely obliterated, and the festi\al of the

Lupercalia, whose origin had pieceded the foundation of Rome, was

still celebrated under the reign of Anthemius The savage and

simple rites were expressive of an early state of society before the

invention of arts and agriculture The rustic deities who presided

over the toils and pleasures of the pastoral life, Pan, Faunus, and

their tram of satyis, were such as the fancy of shepherds might create,

sportive, petulant, and lascivious, whose power was limited, and

whose malice was inoffensive. A goat was the offering the best

adapted to then character and attributes ; the flesh of the victim was

roasted on willow spits ;
and the riotous youths, who crowded to the

feast, ran naked about the fields, with leather thongs in their hands,

communicating, as it was supposed, the blessing of fecundity to the

women whom they touched The altar of Pan was erected, perhaps

by Evander the Arcadian, in a dark recess in the side of the Palatine

hill, watered by a perpetual fountain, and shaded by an hanging

grove A tradition that, in the same place, Romulus and ReniUb

were suckled by the wolf, rendered it still more sacred and venerable

ill the eyes of the Romans, and this sylvan spot was gradually

surrounded by the stately edifices of the Forum.®^ After the con-

version of the Imperial city, the Christians still continued, in the

month of February, the annual celebration of the Lupercalia, to

which they ascribed a secret and mysterious influence on the gemal

powers of the animal and vegetable world The bishops of Rome
were solicitous to abolish a profane custom so repugnant to the spirit

of Christianity
;
but their zeal was not supported by the authority of

DamasoiuR, m the Life of the philosoplici I«adoie, apud Photiixm, p 1040 [p
340 a, ed Bekk ] D.jmtiscius, who lived under Jiiatuuan, composed another woik,

Lonsisting of 57u pieeteinatiual atones of souls, daemons, appaiitions, the dotage of

Platonic Paganism
™ In the poetical works of Sidonius, which he afteiwaids condemned (1 uc Epist

10, p 285), the fabulous deities aie the prmcipal actois If Jerom was scoiuged by
the angels for only readmg Viigil, the bishop of Clermont, foi such a vile imitation,

deserved an additional whipping from the Muses
Ovid (Past 1 u 267-452) has given an amusing desciiption of the follies of

antiquity, which still inspired so much lespect, that a grave magistrate, lunning

Diked tmough the stieets, was not an object of astonishment or laughtei,

Wee Bionys Halioain 1 i. [c 79] p 25, 65, edit Hudson. The Roman »mti

qiiaiios, Donate (1 ii o 18, p 173, 174) autl Naidini (p 386, 387), htive labouied

to ascoitain Iho tiuo situation of the LupGn<*l
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the civil magistiate ; the inveterate abuse subsisted till the end of the

filth century, and pope Gelasius, who purified the capital from the

List stain of idolatry, appeased, by a formal apology, the murmuis of

the senate and people

In all his public declarations the emperor Leo assumes the

authority, and professes the affection, of a father, for his son
preparations

Anthemius, with whom he had divided the administration

of the universe The situation, and perhaps the chaiacter, Ainta,

of Leo, dissuaded him from exposing his person to the toils

and dangers of an African war But the powers of the Eastern

empire were strenuously exerted to deliver Italy and the Meditei-

rancan from the Vandals, and Genseric, who had so long oppressed

both the land and sea, was threatened from every side with a
formidable invasion The campaign was opened by a bold and

successful enterprise of the prsefect Heraclius,®* The troops of Egypt,

Thebais, and Libya, were embarked, under his command . and the

Arabs, with a train of horses and camels, opened the roads of the

desert Heraclius landed on the coast of Tripoli, suiprised and

subdued the cities of that province, and piepared, by a labonous

march, which Cato had formeily executed,®’ to join the Imperial

army under the walls of Carthage. The intelligence of this loss

extorted from Genseric some insidious and ineffectual piopositions of

peace : but he was still more seriously alarmed by the leconciliation

of Marcellmus with the two empires. The independent patiician had

been persuaded to acknowledge the legitimate title of Anthemius,

whom he accompanied in his journey to Rome , the Dalmatian fleet

Baronius published, fiom the MSS of the Vatican, this opistle of Pope Gelasius
(ad 496, No 28-45), winch is entitled Adversus Andromaclmm Senatoiem, ctote-

loaque Romanos, qui Lupeicaha secundum morem pristinum colenda constituebant.
Gelasius always supposes that his adveisones aie nomiiidl Ghiistians, and, that he
may not yield to them in absuid piejudice, he imputes to this hoimless festival all

the mUnmitiGs of the age
Itaque nos quibus totius inimdi legimen commisit supeina piovisio . Pius et

tiiumphatoi sempei Augustus films nostei Anthemius, hcet Divma Majestas et nostia
cieatio piotati ejus plenam Impeiu commi&eiit potestatem, &c Such is tho
dignified style of Leo, whom Anthemius lespectfully names Doininus ot Patci mens
Pnneeps saciatissimus Leo See Novell Anthem tit ii iii p 38, ad calcem Cod.
Theod.
^ Tho expedition of Heiaclius is clouded with difficulties (Tillcmont, Hist des

Empeieur'a, tom vi p 640), and it requiies some dexteiity to use the ciicum-
stances afforded by Theophanes, without injuiy to the moie icspectable evidence of
Procopius.

The maich of Cato fiom Beiemce, in the province of Cyiene, was much longer
than that of Heraclius fiom Tripoli He passed the deep sandy deseit in tturty days,
and it was found necessary to piovide, besides the oidmaiy supplies, a great number
of skins filled ivith watei, and seveial Ptyllx, who weio supposed to possess the ait of

sucking the wounds which had been made by the serpents of then native coiiiitiy.

See Plutaiohin Caton Uticcnb. [c 561 tom iv p 275, Stiubon Gcograph 1, xmi, i),

1193 0) 816. ed.Ca&aub]
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was leceived into the harbours of Italy, the active valour oi

Marcelhnus expelled the Vandals from the island of Sardinia , and

the languid efforts of the West added some weight to the immense

preparations of the Eastern Romans The expense of the naval

aiinament which Leo sent against the Vandals has been distinctlj

asceitained, and the curious and instiuctive account displays the

wealth of the declining empire The Royal demesnes, or piivate

patiimony of the prince, supplied seventeen thousand pounds of gold,

forty«seren thousand pounds of gold, and se\en hundred thousand of

silvei, were levied and paid into the treasuiy by the Prsetorian

])i defects But the cities wcie reduced to extreme poverty, and the

diligent calculation of fines and foifeitures, as a valuable object of the

revenue, does not suggest the idea of a just, or merciful, administration

The whole expense, by whatsoever means it was defiajed, of the

African campaign, amounted to the sum of one bundled and thirty

thousand pounds of gold, about five millions two bundled ttiousand

pounds steihiig, at a time when the value of money appears, fiom the

comparative price of corn, to have been somewhat higher than m the

pieseai age."*’ The fleet that sailed fiom Constantinople to Caithage

Qonsibted of eleven hundied and thiiteea ships, and the number of

soldiers and inarineis exceeded one hundred thousand men. Basi-

hbcus, the brother of the empress Veima, was intrusted with this

important command. His sister, the wife of Loo, had exaggerated

the merit of his former exploits against the Scythians. But the

discovery of his guilt, or incapacity, was reserved for the African war

;

and his fiicnds could only save his military reputation by asseitmg

that he had conspired with A&par to spare Gensenc, and to hetiay

the last hope of the Western cnijnrc

Experience has shown tliat the success of an invader mobt com-

raihirc ortho tHonly depends on the vigour and celerity of his operations,
e\pQiUtion Strength and sharpness of the first impression are

Tlie principal sum w cloai'ly expressed by Piocopms (do Boll Vandal 1 i c 6,

p 101 [tom 1 p 3 JI3, ed Boiin])i tlio smallei constituent poits, which Tillemont

( [list des Empoicura, tom vi p 396) has Uboriously collected fiom the Byzantine

liters, ai’e less certain and less important The historian Malchiis laments the pubho
misery (Excel pt e\ Snida m Coip. Hist. Byzant p 68), but he is surely uuju&t when
ho chaiges Loo with homdmg the tieasures which he extoited fiom the people “ [p
270, ed Bonn]

Compare likewise the newly disco- the tioops to 400,000 men Lydus de-

veied woikof Lydus deMo^psticitibus, ed pci ibes this fatal moasuie, of which he

Hise, Pans, 1812 (and in the new collec- eliaiges tbe blame on Basiliscua, as the

tion of the Byzantines'), 1 m. c 43 Lydus shipwieck of the state Fiom that time

states the expendituie at 65,000 lbs of all the revenues of the empiie weie anti

gold, 700,000 of silvei But Lydus ex- cipated, and the finances tell into mex-
af,c;eiates the fleet to the nici edible mini- tiicablo confusion —M
ber of 10,000 long ship*- (J3lbuiuaj),
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blunted \j lelay, tlie health and spirit of the troops insensibly

languish in a distant climate , the naval and military force, a mighty

effort which perhaps can never be repeated, is silently consumed,

and every hour that is wasted in negociation accustoms the enemy to

contemplate and examine those hostile terrors which, on their first

appeara'ice, he deemed irresistible The formidable navy of Basiliscus

pmsued its prosperous navigation from the Thiacian Bosphorus to the

coast of Africa He landed his troops at Cape Bona, or the pro-

montory of Mercury, about forty miles fiom Carthage ®'' The army

of Heraclius, and the fleet of Marcelliiiiis, either joined or seconded

the Imperial lieutenant , and taa Vandals who opposed his progress

by sea or land were successively vanquished ““ If Basiliscus had

seized the moment of consternation, and boldly advanced to the

capital, Carthage must have surrendeied, and the kingdom of the

Vandals was extinguished. Genseric beheld the danger with firmiiets,

and eluded it with Ins veteran dexterity He protested, in the most

respectful language, that he was ready to submit his person and his

domimons to the will of the emperor
, but he requested a truce of

five days to regulate the terms of his submission; and it was

universally believed that his secret liberality contributed to the

success of this public negociation Instead of obstinately refusing

whatever indulgence his enemy so earnestly solicited, the guilty,

or the credulous, Basiliscus consented to the fatal truce, and h.s

imprudent secuiity seemed to pioclaim that he aheady cousideied

himself as the conqueror of Afiica During this short mterval the

wind became favourable to the designs of Genseric He manned his

largest ships of war with the bravest of the Moors and Vandals ; and

they towed after them many lai'ge barks filled with combustible

materials In the obscuxdty of the night, t ese destructive vessels

wcie impelled against the unguarded and unsuspecting fleet of the

Romans, who w^cre awakened by the sense of their instant danger

Their close and crowded order assisted the progress of the fire, which

was communicated with rapid and inesistible violence
,
and the noise

of the wind, the crackling of the flames, the dissonant cries of the

Boldieis and manners, who could neither command nor obey, increased

the horror of the nocturnal tumult Whilst they laboured to extricate

themselves from the fire-ships, and to save at lc<ist a part of the navy,

^ T1u6 i)iomontory la foity miles fiom C*u'thage (Piocop 1 i c. 6, p 192 [Be Bell.

Vandal tom i p 377, ed Bonn]), and twenty leagues fiom Sicily (Shaw’s Travels,

p 89) Soipio huided faitliei in the bay, at the laii proniontoiy; see the animated

description of lavy, xxix 20, 27

Theophanes ( p 100 [tom. i p. 179, od Bonn]) afliims that many sbips of the

Vandals wcie sunk The assertion of JonitUi^los ^de Successione Regu ), that Basihb

JUS attarked (J^uthage, must be niidcvbtood m a voiy q^uahlied sense
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the galleys of Gensenc assaulted them with temperate and disciphned

valour ; and many of the Romans, who escaped the fuiy of the flames,

were destroyed or taken by the victorious Vandals Among the

events of that disastrous night, the heroic, or rather desperate, courage

of John, one of the principal officers of Basiliscus, has rescued his

name flora oblivion When the ship, which he had biavely defended,

was almost consumed, he threw himself in his armour into the sea,

disdainfully rejected the esteem and pity of Genso, the son of

Gensenc, who pressed him to accept honourable quarter, and sunk

under the waves; exclaiming, with his last breath, that he would

never fall alive into the hands of those impious dogs Actuated by a

far different spiut, Ba&iliscus, whose station was the most remote from

danger, disgiacefully fled in the beginning of the engagement,

returned to Constantinople with the loss of more than half of his

fleet and aimy, and sheltered his guilty head in the sanctuary of St

Sophia, till his sister, by her tears and entreaties, could obtain his

pardon fi’om the indignant emperoi Heraclius effected his retreat

through the desert; Marcellinus retired to Sicily, where he was

assassinated, perhaps at the instigation of Ricimer, by one of hi& own

captains ;
and the king of the Vandals expressed his surprise ana

satisfaction that the Romans themselves should remove from the

world his most formidable antagonists After the failure of this

great expedition, Genseric again became the tyrant of the sea : the

coasts of Italy, Giecce, and Asia, were again exposed to his revenge

and avarice ; Tripoli and Sardinia returned to his obedi-

ence; he added Sicily to the number of his provinces;

and, before he died, in the fulness of years and of glory, he behold

the final extinction of the empire of the West
Duiing his long and active reigii the African monarch had stiidi-

uonquests ously Cultivated the friendship of the barbarians of Europe,

qgoth7m whose arms he might employ in a seasonable and effectual
g^nand

(Jiversioii ogainst the two empires After the death of
AD 482-4^2 he lenewed his alliance with the Visigoths of Gaul

;

Daniascms mV it Isidoi apud Phot p 1048 [p 042, ed Behk J It will .tppeaa,

by compaimg the thiee shoifc chionicles of the times, that Maicellmus had lought

neai’ Caichage, and was killed m Sicily.

Foi the African war see Procopius (de Boll Vandal 1 i c 6, p 191, 192, lb I

[tom 1 p S^obqq, ed Bonn]), Theophanes (p 99, 100, 101 [ed ,
tom i p 179

&qg ,
ed Bonn] ), Oedienus (p 349, .550 [tom i p 613, ed Bonn]), and Zonoras

(tom 11 1 XIV p 50, 51) Montesquieu (Considerations sur la Giondeui, &c
, o xx

tom ill p 497) has made a judicious observation on the failuie of these great naval

armaments

** Accoidmg to Lydus, Leo, dostiaoted another Orestes, and was preparing to

by this and the othei calamities of his quit Constantinople toi evei, 1 iii, c. 44,

mgn. particulaily a dieadful hie at Con- p 238

—

fitautinoplo, abandoned the palace, like
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and the sons of the elder Theodonc, who successively reigned over

that wailike nation, were easily persuaded, by the sense of interest, to

forget the cruel affront -which Genseric had inflicted on their sister.

The death of the emperor Majonan delivered Theodoric the Second

from the restraint of fear, and perhaps of honour ; he violated his

recent tieatj with the Romans ; and the ample teiritory of Narboiine,

which he firmly united to his doiniinons, became the immediate

reward of his perfidy. Tne selfish policy of Ricimer eneouiaged him

to in\ade the provinces which were in the possession of iEgidius, his

rival ; but the active count, by the defence of Arles and the victoiy

of Orleans, saved Gaul, and checked during his lifetime the piogiess

of the Visigoths Their ambition was soon rekindled; and the

design of extinguishing the Roman empire m Spam and Gaul was

conceived and almost completed in the reign of Euric, who assassi-

nated his brother Theodoric, and displayed, with a more savage

temper, superior abihties both in peace and war. He passed the

Pyrenees at the head of a numerous army, subdued the cities of

Saragossa and Pampeluna, vanquished in battle the maitial nobles of

the Tarragonese province, carried his victorious arras into the heait

of Lusitania, and permitted the Suevi to hold the kingdom of Gallicia

under the Gothic monarchy of Spam,®® The eftbits of Euric weie

not less vigorous or less successful in Gaul ; and throughout tlie

country that extends from the Pyrenees to the Rhone and the Loire,

Berry and x\uveigue weic the only cities or dioceses which refused to

acknowledge him as their master.®** In the defence of Clermont,

their principal towm, the inhabitants of Auvergne sustained with, in-

flexible resolution the miseries of war, pestilence, and famine
, and

the Visigoths, relinquishing the fruitless siege, suspended the hopes

of that impoitant conquest The youth of the province were ani-

mated by the heroic and almost incredible valour of Ecdicius, the

son of the emperor Avitus,®* who made a desperate sally with only

eighteen horsemen, boldly attacked the Gothic army, and, after

maintaining a flying skirmish, retired safe and victorious \s ithiu the

-walls of Clermont IIis chanty was equal to his comage : in a time

Joniandes IS oui best giude thi ough the reigns ot Theodoiio II and Emic (de
Kebus Geticis, c 44, 45, 46, 47, p 675-581) Idatins ends too soon, and Isidoie is

too sparing of the mtormation which he might hewe given on the affairs of Spain The
events that relate to Qaul are laboriously illustiated m the third book of the Abb^
Dubos, Hist Critique, tom i p 424-620

See Manana, Hist Hispan tom i 1 v o 5, p 1G2,
*** An imperfect, but ongmal, pictuie of Gaul, more especially of Auvergne, is

si own by Sidonius
j who, as a senatoi and afterwards as a bishop, was deeply interested

m the bite of his country See 1 v [vn ] Epist 1, 5, 9, &c
Siduums, 1 lu Epist 3, p 05-68, Qieg Turon 1 li o 24, mtom u

i>.
174

Joinaiides, c 45, p 679 Peihaps Ecdicuis was only the son-in-law of Avitus, lufi

wife's son by aiiothei husband
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of extreme scaicity ^ur thousand poor weie fed at his expense ; and

Ills private influence levied an army of Burgundians for the delivei-

ance of Auvergne From his virtues alone the faithful citizens of

Gaul deiived any hopes of safety or freedom , and even such virtues

were insufficient to avert the impending rum of their country, since

they were anxious to learn, from his authority and example, whether

they should prefer the alternative of exile or servitude ®
’ The public

confidence was lost ; the resources of the state were exhausted
, and

the Gauls had too much reason to believe that Anthemius, who

leigned in Italy, was incapable of protecting his distressed subjects

beyond the Alps The feeble emperor could only procure for their

defence the service of twelve thousand British auxiliaries Riotha-

mus, one of the independent kings or chieftains of the island, was

persuaded to tiansport his troops to the continent of Gaul . he sailed

up the Loire, and established his quarters in Berry, where the people

complained of these oppressive allies, till they were destroyed or dis-

persed by the arms of the Visigoths.®**

One of the last acts of jurisdiction which the Roman senate exer-

Tnai of
subjects of Gdul was the trial and con-

A?vttndus demnation of Arvandus, the Praetorian prsefect. Sidomus,

who lejoiccs that he lived under a reign in which he might

pity and assist a state-criminal, has expressed, with tenderness and

fiecdom, the faults of his indiscreet and unfoitunate friend From

the perils which he had escaped, Arvandus imbibed confidence rather

than wisdom ,
and such was the various, though uniform, imprudence

of his behaviour, that his piosperity must appear much more surpris-

ing than lus downfol The second pi«efecture, which he obtained

within the tciin of five yeais, abolished the merit and popularity of

his preceding administration His easy temper was corrupted by

flattery and exaspeiated by opposition ,
he was forced to satisfy his

importunate cieditois with the spoils of the province; his capncious

insolence ofltended the nobles of Gaul ;
and he sunk under the weight

of the public hatred The mandate of his disgrace summoned him

to justify lus conduct before the senate ;
and he passed the sea of

Si nulleo a lepublica yugr, nulla prrosidia, si nullse, quantum lumor est, Authemn
pnncipis opes, statuit, ie auctoie, nobilitas, sen patiiam dnnittexe sou capxllos (Sidoii

1 11 JEpist I, p The last woicls (Siimond, Not p 25) may likewiso denote the

oliiiical tonsure, which was indeed the choice of Sidoniua himself

The hiBtory of those Bntons may be tracedm Jomandes (c. 45, p 678), Sidonius

(1 111 Epistol. 9, p 73, 74), and Gj-iegory of Tours (1 u c 18, in tom u p 170)

Sidomus (who Rtylos these mercenary tioops aigutos, armatos, tumultuosos, vu’tute,

numero, contuboi mo, contumaoes) addresses them geneial m a tone of friendship and

fiiimiliaiity
^ See Sidomufi, 1 i Epist 7, p 15-20, with Sumend’s notes This lettei does

honour to his hodrt as well as to his understanding The piose of Sidomus, howevei

vitiated by a ialse and affected taste, is much supeiioi to his insiind veises.
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Tuscany with a favourable wind, the presage, as he vainly imagined,
of his future fortunes. A decent respect was still observed for the

Prcsfectorian rank ; and on his ai rival at Rome Arvandus was com-
mitted to the hospitality, rather than to the custody, of Flavius

Asellus, the count of the sacred laigesses, who resided m the

Capitol He was eagerly pursued by his accusers, the four deputies

of Gaul, who were all distinguished by their biith, their dignities, or

their eloquence In the name of a great province, and according to

the forms of Roman jurisprudence, they instituted a civil and criminal

action, requiring such lestitution as might compensate the losses of

individuals, and such punishment as might satisfy the justice of the

state Their charges of corrupt oppiession were numerous and
weighty

;
but they placed their secret dependence on a letter which

they had intercepted, and which they could prove, by the evidence of

his secretary, to have been dictated by Arvandus himselt The
author of this letter seemed to dissuade the king of the Goths from
a peace with the Greek emperor : he suggested the attack of the

Britons oh the Loire , and he recommended a division of Gaul,
according to the law of nations, between the Visigoths and the Bur-
gundians.®® These pernicious schemes, which a friend could only
palliate by the leproaches of vanity and indiscretion, were susceptible

of a treasonable interpretation
;
and the deputies had aitlully resolved

not to produce their most formidable weapons till the decisive moment
of the contest But their intentions were discovered by the zeal of

Sidomus. He immediately apprised the unsuspecting criminal of

his danger
, and sincerely lamented, without any mixture of anger,

the haughty presumption of Arvandus, who rejected, and even re-

sented, the salutary advice of his friends. Ignorant of his real

situation, Arvandus showed himself in the Capitol m the white robe
of a candidate, accepted indiscriminate salutations and offers of ser-

vice, examined the shops of the merchants, the silks and gems, some-
times with the indifference of a spectator, and sometimes with the

attention of a purchaser ; and complained of the times, of the senate,

of the prince, and of the delays of justice. His complaints were soon
removed An early day was fixed for his tiial; and Arvandus ap-

peared, with his accusers, before a numerous assembly of the Roman
senate The mournful garb which they affected excited the compas-
sion of the judges, who were scandalised by the gay and splendid

When the Capitol ceased to bo a temple, it was appiopnatod to the uao of tho
cml magistrate, and it is still the lesidence of the Roman senator Tho jowellers,
&o., might be allowed to expose their piocious wares m tho poiticoes

Hjgc ad regem Gothonim, ohaita videbatiu emitti pacoin cum Grseco Impexatoio
dissuadons, Biitannos super Ligoiim sxtos impugnari opoitoio demonstrans, cum Bujp-

gundionibus juie gentium Qalhas dividi debeio confiimanB

VOI4, IV. cr
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dress of their adversary : and when the praefect Arvandus, with the

first of the Gallic deputies, were directed to take their places on the

senatorial benches, the same contrast of pride and modesty was
observed in their behaviour In this memorable judgment, which

presented a lively image of the old republic, the Gauls exposed, with

force and freedom, the grievances of the province
; and as soon as

the minds of the audience were sufficiently inflamed, they recited the

fatal epistle The obstinacy of Aivandus was founded on the strange

supposition that a subject could not be convicted of treason, unless he
had actually conspired to assume IFie purple. As the paper was read,

he repeatedly, and with a loud voice, acknowledged it for his genuine

composition , and his astonishment was equal to his dismay when the

unanimous voice of the senate declared him guilty of a capital

offence By their decree, he was degraded from the rank of a

praefect to the obscure condition of a plebeian, and ignommiously

diagged by servile hands to the public prison After a fortnight’s

adjournment the senate was again convened to pronounce the sen-

tence of his death : but while he expected, in the island of JEscula-

pius, the expiration of the thirty days allowed by an ancient law to

the vilest malefactors, his fiiends interposed, the emperor Anthe-
mius relented, and the praefect of Gaul obtained the milder punish-

ment of exile and confiscation The faults of Arvandus might
deserve compassion; but the impunity of Seionatus accused the

justice of the republic, till he was condemned and executed on the

complaint of the people of Auvergne That flagitious minister, the

Catiline of his age and country, held a secret correspondence with the

Visigoths to betray the province which he oppressed * his industry

was continually exeicised m the discovery of new taxes and obsolete

offences ; and his extravagant vices would have inspired contempt if

they had not excited fear and abhorrence

Such criminals were not beyond the reach of justice ; but whatever

Dis>corci of
Ricimer, that powerful barbarian was

mua uid
Contend or to negociate wuth the prince whose alli-

Ricimpr, ance he had condescended to accept. The peaceful and
prosperous reign which Anthemius had promised to the

West was soon clouded by misfortune and discord Ricimer, appre-

hensive or impatient of a superior, retired from Rome and fixed his

8mai(iSconsvUiim Tibenmum (Sirmond Not p 17), but that law allowed oul^
ten days between the sentence and execution, the remaining twenty were added
reign of Theodosius

Catilma seculi nostii Sidomus, 1 n Epist 1, p 33, 1 v Epist 13, p
1 vii Epist 7, p 185 He execrates the crimes and applauds the punishmci
Seronatus, perhaps with the indignation of a virtuous citizen, peihaps with the rei

meut of a peisoual enemy
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residence at Milan , an advantageous situation, either to invite or to

repel the warlike tribes that were seated between the Alps and the

Danube. Italy was gradually divided into two independent and

hostile kingdoms, and the nobles of Liguiia, who trembled at the

near approach of a civil war, fell prostiate at the feet of the patrician,

and conjured him to spare their unhappy country. “ For my own
“ part,’’ replied Ricimer, in a tone of insolent moderation, 1 am
“ still inclined to embrace the friendship of the Galatian but who
‘‘ will undertake to appease his anger, or to mitigate the pride which

“always rises in proportion to our submission They mfoimed

him that Epiphanius, bishop of Pavia, united the wisdom of the

serpent with the innocence of the clove , and appeared confident that

the eloquence of such an ambassador must prevail against the

strongest opposition, either of interest or passion Their recommend-
ation was approved ; and Epiphanius, assuming the benevolent office

of mediation, proceeded without delay to Rome, where he was
received with the honours due to his merit and reputation. The
oration of a bishop m favour of peace may be easily supposed ; he

argued that, in all possible circumstances, the forgiveness of injuries

must be an act of mercy, or magnanimity, or prudence; and he

seriously admonished the empeior to avoid a contest with a fierce

barbarian, which might he fatal to himself, and must be ruinous to

his dominions Anthemius acknowledged the truth of his maxims

;

but he deeply felt, with grief and indignation, the behaviour of

Ricimer
; and his passion gave eloquence and energy to his discourse.

“ What favours,” he warmly exclaimed, “ have we refused to this

“ ungrateful man ^ What provocations have we not endured ? Re-

gardless of the majesty of the purple, I gave my daughter 1o a
“ Goth

;
I sacrificed my own blood to the safety of the republic.

“ The liberality which ought to have secured the eternal attachment
“ of Ricimer has exaspeiated him against his benefactor \Miat
“ wars has he not excited against the empire ^ How often has he
“ instigated and assisted the fury of hostile nations ^ Shall I now
“ accept his perfidious friendship ? Can I hope that he will respect

Hicimor, under ilio leign of Anthenuiw, defeated and alow m battle Docugor
king of the Alani (Joinaudes, c 45, p, 678} His sistoi had married the king of the
Bmgundians, and ho maiiitamed an intimate connection with the Suovio colony
estafahshed m Pannonia and Noncum

Galatam conoitatum Siimond (in Ins notes to Rnnodiua [tom i. p. 059J)
applies this appellation to Anthemius himself Tho empoioi was probably bom in

the province of Galatia, whose inliabitants, the Gallo-Checians, were supposed to unite

the vices of a savage and a corrupted people
l^iphanius was thirty yeais hishoii of Pavia (a i) 467-497; see Tillemout,

M4m. Eccl4s tom, xvi p. 788) Ills name and actions would have been unknown to

posterity if Ennoduis, one of his successors, had not wiitton his Life (Sirmond, Opera,

tom i p 161:7-1692); m which be ropiesents him as one ot tho greatest characteis of

the age

U a
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the engagements of a treaty, who has already violated the duties

‘‘ of a son?’' But the anger of Anthemius evaporated m these

passionate exclamations: he insensibly yielded to the proposals of

Epiphanms, and the bishop lotuined to his diocese with the satisfac-

tion of restoring the peace of Italy by a leconciliation,^"' of which the

sincerity and continuance might be reasonably suspected The
clemency of the emperor was extorted from his weakness; and

Eicimer suspended his ambitious designs till he had secietly prepared

tlie engmes with which he resolved to subvert the throne of Anthe-

mius The mask of peace and model ation was then thrown aside.

The army of Ricnner was fortified by a numerous reinforcement of

Burgundians and Oneubil Suevi he disclaimed all allegiance to the

Greek empeior, marched from Milan to the gates of Rome, and,

fixing his camp on the banks of the Amo, impatiently expected the

arrival of Olybrius, his Imperial candidate.

The senator Olybrius, of the Anician family, might esteem himself

oiybnus
lawful heiT of the Western empire He had married

Placidia, the younger daughter of Valentinian, after she

Maich
23* restored by Genscric, who still detained her sister

Eudoxia, as the wife, or rather as the captive, of his son

The king of the Vandals suppoited, by threats and solicitations,

the fair pretensions of his Roman ally ; and assigned, as one of the

motives of the war, the refusal of the senate and people to acknow-

ledge their lawful prince, and the unworthy pieference which they

had given to a stianger.^®® The frieudbhip of the public enemy
might render Olybrius still more unpopular to the Italians

; but when
Riciraer meditated the rum of the empeior Anthemius, he tempted,

with the offer of a diadem, the candidate who could justify Ins

lebellion by an illustrious name and a loyal alliance. The husband
of Placidia, who, like most of his ancestors, had been invested with

the consular dignity, might have continued to enjoy a secure and
splendid fortune in the peaceful residence of Constantinople; nor
does he appear to have been tormented by such a genius as cannot
he amused or occupied unless by the administration of an empire.

Yet Olybrius yielded to the importunities of his fifiends, perhaps of

ills wife ; rashly plunged mto the dangers and calamities of a civil

war ; and, with the secret connivance of the emperoi Leo, accepted

Eimodius (p 1659-1664) haa lelated tins embassy of Epiphamus, and lus iiai-

lative, verbose and tmgid as it must appear, illustiates some curious passages m the
fill! oi the Western empue

Piiscus Excerpt ijegation p 74 [p 219, ed Bonn] Piocopius de Bell Vandal
lie p 191 [tom 1 p IJG, ed Bonn] Eudo\i i and hei dniightei weie lestoied
ifter the death of Majorian l^eihaps the consulship of Olybiius (a l> 464) was
li#>sr,owed as a nuptial piesent
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the Italian purple, which was bestowed, and resumed, at the capricious

will of a barbarian He landed without obstacle (for Genseric was

master of the sea) either at Ravenna or the poit of Ostia, and imme-

diately proceeded to the camp of Ricimer, where he was received as

the sovereign of the Western woild.^°’

The patiTcian, who had extended his posts from the Amo to the

Milvian budge, already possessed two quarters of Rome, sack of

the Vatican and the Janiculura, which are separated by SaTh

the Tiber from the icst of the city and it may be con-

jectuied that an assembly of seceding senatom imitated, in

the choice of Olybnus, the forms of a legal election But the body

of the senate and people firmly adhered to the cause of Anthemius

,

and the more effectual support of a Gothic army enabled him to

prolong his reign, and the public distress, by a resistance of three

months, which produced the concomitant evils of famine and

pestilence. At length Ricimer made a furious assault on the bridge

of Hadrian, or St. Angelo ;
and the narrow pass was defended with

equal valour by the Goths till the death of Gihmer, theii leader

The victorious troops, breaking down every barrier, rushed with

irresistible violence into the heart of the city, and Rome (if we may
use the language of a contemporary pope) was subverted by the civil

fury of Anthemius and Ricimer. The unfortunate Anthemius was

dragged from his concealment and inhumanly massacred by the

command of his son-in-law, who thus added a third, or perhaps a

fourth, emperor to the number of his victims The soldiers, who
united the rage of factious citizens with the savage manners of bar-

barians, were indulged without control in the licence of rapine and
murder : the crowd of slaves and plebeians, who wci'e unconcerned

in the event, could only gain by the indiscriminate pillage ; and the

face of the city exhibited the strange contrast of stem cruelty and
dissolute intemperance Foity days after this calamitous event,

Tho hostile appealance of Olybnus is fixed (notwithstanding the opinion of P«igO
by the duiation of lug leign The seciot connhance ol Loo is acknowledged by TUeo-
phanos and the Paschal Chronicle. Wo aio ignorant of his motives

, but m tins
obscure period oui ignorance extends to tho inoht i)ublic and important facts

Of the foul teen legions, oi quarteis, into which Rome was divided by AugUBf,ufl,
only one, the Janiculum, lay on the Tuscan side of tho Tiboi Rut, in the iifih

century, the Vatican subuib foimed a considerablo city, and m the ccclosinstieal die-
tnbution, which had been lecontly made by Simplicius, tho leigning pope, iwo of the
seven regions or paiishes of Romo depended on the ohmeh of St Potoi See Nardini
Roma Antioa, p 67. It would require a tedious dissorhitien to mai*k the ciroum-*
stances m which I am inclined to depai’t from the topogi’aphy of that learned Romant,

Nupei Anthemii et Ricmieris oivili fmore subvexsa est, Oelasius (in Bpist a<l

Andromach apud Baron, a d 496, Ko 42), Sigonms (tom. i. 1. xiv. de Occidental!
Impeno, p 642, 643), and Muratori (Annali dltaha, tom. iv p. 308, 309), with tho
aid of a less impeifect MS of the Histona Miscella, have illustrated this daik and
bloody tiansaction

Such had been the suj\a ao defoniiib urbe totd fiWies, when Romo was .Ushaaltod
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and of
OlybriUB,

Oct 23

the subject, not of glory, but of guilt, Italy was deliveied, by a

painful disease, from the tyrant Ricimer, who bequeathed

Smer! the command of his army to his nephew Gundobald, one
August 30, princes of the Burgundians In the same year all

the principal actors in this great revolution were removed from the

stage ; and the whole reign of Olybrius, whose death does

not betray any symptoms of violence, is included within

the term of seven months He left one daughter, the off-

spring of his marriage with Placidia ;
and the family of the great

Theodosius, transplanted from Spam to Constantinople, was propa-

gated in the female line a^ far as the eighth generation.^^^

Whilst the vacant throne of Italy was abandoned to lawless bar-

jubusNe banans,^^^ the election of a new colleague was seriously

?Tiy^S?u8 agitated in the council of Leo. The empress Verina,

studious to promote the greatness of her own family, had
AD 472-476 jxiarned one of her nieces to Julius Nepos, who succeeded

his uncle Marcellinus in the sovereignly of Dalmatia, a more solid

possession than the title which he was persuaded to accept of Empei'or

of the West But the measures of the Byzantine court were so

languid and irresolute, that many months elapsed after the death of

Anthemius, and even of Olybrius, before their destined successor

could show himself, with a respectable foice, to his Italian subjects

During that interval, Glycerins', an obscure soldier, was invested with

the purple by his patron Gundobald , but the Burgundian prince was

unable or unwilling to support Ins nomination by a civil war: the

pursuits of domestic ambition recalled him beyond the Alps,^^® and

his client was permitted to exchange the Roman sceptre for the

bishopric of Salona. After extinguishing such a competitor, the

emperor Nepos was acknowledged by the senate, by the Italians, and

by the provincials of Gaul ; his moral virtues and militaiy talents were

loudly celebrated ; and those who derived any private benefit from

and stormed Toy tTie tioops of Vespasian Tsee Tacit Hist m 82, 8 1), and every cause

of ixnscluef liad since acquued mucli additional eneigy The ievolution of ages may
bimg loimd the some calamities; but ages may ievolve "without pioducmg a Tacitus

to deaciibe them
See Ducange, Familiae Byzantm p 71, 75, Aieobmdus, who appeals to have

mailled the niece of the empeior Justinian, was the eighth dcftcendant of the elder

Theodosius
The last ievolutions of the Western einpiie aie faintly maiked in Theophanes

(]) I(i2 [tom 1 p 184, ed Bonn]), Jornandes (g 45, p 679), the Chionicle of Mai-
celiinuB, and the Fragments of an anonymous "wiitei, pnbJislied by Valerius at the

end of Ammianus (p 716, 717 [tom ii p 603 ed Bipon j) ff Photiiis had not

been BO wietchedly concise, we should deiive much inioima+uin fiom the contein-

poiaiy histones of Malchus and Gandidus See his Ea^tiactM, p 172-179 [p 64-56,

ed Belk ]

See Greg Turon 1 u c 28, m tom ii p 17") Dulios, Hist (’iiUquo, tom i,

I*
616 By the muidei oi death of his two biotheis, Gundobald acqimod the sole

powesBion ot the kingdom of Bui gundy, whose nun was hastened liy ihcu discoid.
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Ids government announced m prophetic strains the restoiation of the

public felicity."^ Their hopes (if such hopes had been entertained)

were confounded within the term of a single year ; and the treaty of

peace, which ceded Auvergne to the Visigoths, is the only event of

his short and inglorious reign. The most faithful subjects of Gaul
were sacrificed by the Italian emperor to the hope of domestic

security but his repose was soon invaded by a furious seoStion of

the barbamn confederates, who, under the command of Orestes, their

general, were in full march from Rome to Ravenna Nepos trembled

at their approach ; and, instead of placing a just confidence m the

strength of Ravenna, he hastily escaped to his ships, and retiied to

his Dalmatian principality, on the opposite coast of the Adriatic

By this shameful abdication he protracted his life about five years,

in a very ambiguous state between an empcroi and au exile, till

he was assassinated at Salona by the ungrateful Glycerins, who was
translated, perhaps as the reward -'f his crime, to the ai*chbishopric

of Milan.'^®

The nations who had asserted tncir independence after the death

of Attila were established, by the right of possession or

conquest, in the boundless countries to the north of the

Danube ; or in the Roman provinces between the river and
^ ^

the Alps. But the bravest of their youth enlisted in the army of

confederates, who formed the defence and the terror of Italy and
111 this promiscuous multitude, the names of the Hcruli, the Sciri,

the Alam, the Turcilingi, and the Rugiaiis,*^ have pie-

Julius Nepos ai'misp,iritei summus Augustus ac monbiis Siclomus, 1 v. Ep IC,

p 146. Nepos had given to Ecdicius the title of Patrician, which Antheniiub bad
promised, decessoiis Autlieniii fidem absolvit See 1 vui Ep 7, p 224 fl v Ed. 16
p. 146]

r 3 r l ir >

Epiphanius was sent ambassador from Nepos to the Visigoths for the puipose of
asceitaimng the jinos Impem Xtahoi (Ennodius in Sumond, tom i p 1665-1669).
His pathetic discourse concealed the disgiaceful seciet which soon cioited the just
and bittei complaints of the bishop of Cleimont.

Malchus, apud Phot p 172 (jp 64 b, eel Bcklc ] Kunocl Epigram lx\xii in
Siimond Opei tom i, p 1879 Some doubt uuy howcvoi be i.iiscd ou the identity
of the empcroi and the aichbisliop

Our knowledge of these moicoiiaiicswho subveitud the WcHtoiii cinpiie is derived
fiom Piocopius (do Bell Gothico, 1 i c i p JOB [tom ii p b, ed Bonn]). The
popular opinion and the lecont Instoiians lupiesent Odoacei m the false light of a
itmnger and a img, who mvadod Italy with <m aimy of foioigueis, bas native subjects,

“ With the exception of the Almu, who
were piobably Tmks (see note, vol lu
p. J16), all these people oiigmally dwelt
upon the Baltic Of the Ifa iili some ac-
count is given m c \%xix note .17 Tho
Turciltngi are piobably tho banie people
who occur HI Ptolemy (ii 11, § 14) undoi
the corrupt foim of and who
aie dcseiibed as dwolluig on the Vistula.

The or SonnAie idaced by Plmy
(iv 13) on the eastern sideoi the Vistula.
Tho Jiugu are fiist menlioned by Tacitus
(Germ c 43), who places them upon the
Baltic; they are poihaps tho people of the
gulf of Biga Bee Eeuss, Die Deutscheu
und dio Nachbarstannue, pp 164 see/

,

*184 $cq,, Lathaan, Tho Ueimania of Ta-
citus, Epilegomena, p xcu. boq,—B.
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dominated. The example of these warriors was imitated by

Orestes, the son of Tatullus, and the father of the last Roman

emperor of the West Orestes, who has been already mentioned m
this History, had never deserted his country. His biith and fortunes

rendered him one of the most illustnous subjects of Pannonia AVhen

that province was ceded to the Huns, he entered into the service of

Attild, his lawful sovereign, obtained the oflSce of his secretary, and

was repeatedly sent ambassador to Constantinople, to represent the

person and signify the commands of the imperious monarch. The

death of that conqueror restored him to his freedom
;
and Orestes

might honourably refuse either to follow the sons of Attila into the

Scythian desert, or to obey the Ostrogoths, who had usurped the

dominion of Pannonia. He preferred the service of the Italian

princes, the successors of Valentinian
;
and, as he possessed the qualifi-

cations of courage, industry, and experience, he advanced with rapid

steps in the military profession, till he was elevated, by the favour of

Nepos himself, to the dignities of patrician and master-general of

the troops These troops had been long accustomed to reverence

the character and authority of Orestes, who affected their manners,

conversed with them in their own language, and was intimately con-

nected with their national chieftains by long habits of familiarity and
friendship At his solicitation they rose in arms against the obscure

Greek who presumed to claim their obedience ; and when Orestes,

from some secret motive, declined the purple, they consented, with

HiBgon the same facility, to acknowledge his son Augustulus as

the emperor of the West. By the abdication of Nepos,

thfTweBt, Orestes had now attained the summit of his ambitious
AT> m hopes, but he soon discovered, befoie the end of the first

year, that the lessons of perjury and ingratitude which a rebel must
inculcate will be retorted against himself, and that the precarious

soveieign of Italy was only permitted to choose whether he would be

the slave or the victim of his barbarian mercenaries. The dangerous

alliance of these strangers had oppressed and insulted the last remains

of Roman freedom and dignity. At each revolution their pay and
privileges were augmented; hut their insolence increased in a still

more extravagant degree ;
they envied the fortune of their brethren

m Gaul, Spam, and Africa, whoso victorious arms had acquired an
independent and perpetual inheritance; and they insisted on their

peremptory demand that a tJnid part of the lands of Italy should he

Oiestes, qm eo tempoie quando Attila ad Italiam vemt, se ilh ]uuxit, et ejus

notaiiUB factus fueiat Anonym Valos p 716 [Amin Marc tom xi p ed,

Bipon ] He is imstaken in the date, but \ve may ciedit his apseitioii that the aecre

taiy of Attila was the fatlier of Augustuliip
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immediately divided among them. Orestes, with a spirit which,

111 another situation, might be entitled to our esteem, chose rather to

encounter the rage of an armed multitude than to subscribe the ruin

of an innocent people. He rejected the audacious demand ; and his

reftisal was favourable to the ambition of Odoacer, a bold barbarian,

who assuicd his fellow-soldiers that, if they dared to associate under
his command, they might soon extort the justice which had been
denied to then dutiful petitions. From all the camps and gamsons
of Italy the confederates, actuated by the same resentment and the

same hopes, impatiently flocked to the standaid of this popular

leader ; and the unfortunate patrician, overwhelmed by the torrent,

hastily retreated to the stiong city of Pavia, the episcopal seat of the

holy Epiphanitcs Pavia was immediately besieged, the fortifications

were stormed, the town was pillaged
;
and although the bishop might

labour, with much zeal and some success, to save the property of the

church and the chastity of female captives, the tumult could only

be appeased by the execution of Oicsies^^^ His brother Paul was
slain m an action near Ravenna

; and the helpless Augustulus, who
could no longei command the respect, was reduced to implore the

clemency, of Odoacer

That successful barbarian was the son of Edccon; who, in some
remarkable tiansactions, paiticularly described in a pie- odoacpr

ceding chapter, had been the colleague of Orestes himself.

The honour of an ambassador should be exempt from sus- he-iso

]ncion ; and Edecon had listened to a conspiracy against the life of

lus sovereign But this apparent guilt was expiated by his merit or

repentance : his rank was emiuoiit and conspicuous
;
he enjoyed the

favour of Attila, and the troops under his command, who guarded,
111 their turn, the royal village, consisted of a tribe of Sciri, his

immediate and hereditary subjects. In the revolt of the nations
they still adhered to the Huns

, and, more than twelve years after-

waids, the name of Edecon is honouiably mentioned in their unequal
contest with the Ostrogoths; which wms tonuinatcd, aftci two bloody
battles, by the defeat and dispersion of the Sciri,^*^" Their galLint
leader, who did not survive this national calamity, loft two sons,

See Einiodius (m Vifc Kpipliau Suiuoiul, loiu i p JG70) IIo aclcla
weight to tho nnnative of Piocopms, though wo may doubt whothov tho dovil actually
contrived tho sxoge of Pavia to distioas the bishop and lus flock*

Jopanclos, c 53, 54, p 0953-695 M do Puat (IKst dOB Peuploa de PEurope,
tom vui p 53531-238) hcia cloaily o-tplamod the origin «xiid adventui’es of Odoacer*
I am almost mcliued to believe that ho was tho sauio who pilhigod Angers, and com
uiandod a fleet ul Saxon pnatos, on tlio oooau. Grog, Turon 1 ii c. 18. in tom. ii,

p 170

* Accoidmg to St Mai tin thoio ir no foundation for this «»f;oc‘turo, vii. 75.- M.
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Onulf and Odoacer, to struggle with adversity, and to maintain as

they might, by rapine or service, the faithful followers of their exile.

Onulf directed his steps towards Ccnstantinople, where he sullied,

by the assassination of a generous benefactor, the fame which he had

acquired in arms His brother Odoacer led a wandering life among

the barbarians of Noricum, with a mind and a fortune suited to the

most desperate adventuies ;
and when he had fixed his choice, he

piously visited the cell of Severinus, the popular saint of the country,

to solicit his approbation and blessing. The lowness of the door

would not admit the lofty stature of Odoacer: he was obliged to

stoop , but in that humble attitude the saint could discern the symp-

toms of his futuie gieatness, and addressing him in a prophetic

tone, “ Puisue (said he) your design
,
proceed to Italy

;
you will

“ soon cast away this coaise garment of skins ; and your wealth will

be adequate to the libei<dity of your mind.*’ The barbarian,

whose daring spirit accepted and latifiod the prediction, was admitted

into the service of the Western empire, and soon obtained an

honourable rank in the guards. His manners were giadually polished,

his military skill was improved, and the confederates of Italy would

not have elected him for their general unless the exploits of Odoacer

had established a high opinion of his courage and capacity.^

Their military acclamations saluted him with the title of king
, but

he abstained dunng his whole reign from the use of the purple and

diadem, lest he should offend those princes whose subjects, by their

accidental mixture, had formed the victorious army which time and

policy might insensibly unite into a great nation.

Royalty was familiai to the barbarians, and the submissive peojile

Extinction of Italy was prepared to obey, without a murmur, the

matera authority which he should condescend to exercise as the

ro^ 476,or vicegerent of the emperor of the West But Odoacer had
An 479 resolved to abolish that useless and expensive office, and

Vade ad Italiam, yade -vihsbimiB nunc pelliLus coopertus sed multis cito pluiuua
largiturus Anonym Yales p 717 [Amm Maic u p 305, ed Bipon ] He quotes
the Life of St Sevennus, which i& extant, and contains much unkno'v\n and valuable

history, it was composed by bis disciple Eugippms (a d 511), thirty yeais after his

death. See Tillemont, Mim Ecclcs tom x\i p 1G8-181
Theophanes, who calls him a Goth, a&ims that he was educated, nuised

m Italy (p l(i2 [tom i p 184, ed Bonn]), and as this strong expiebsion
ivill not beai a liteial mteipietation, it must be explained by long facivice m the

Impel lal guaids
^**3 Nomen logjsOdoacei as«»uiiipsit, cuiutomen nequepuipuiS, nec legalibus uteiotiu

iiisigmbu4 C'absiodoi in Chi on ad 47b He seems to have afesumed the abstiact

title of a kmg without applying it to tUiy paiticulai nation oi coxmtiy ®

* Manso observes tli.it Odoacer nevex hib name Gestlnclite Obt GoUi Koichos,

called himself king of Italy, didnot assume p, 3b —

M

the puiple, and no coins aie extant uith
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such is the weight of antique prejudice, that it required some
boldness and penetration to discover the extieme facility of the

entei prise The unfortunate Augu&lulus was made the instrument of

his own disgiace
,
he signified his resignation to the senate , and that

assembly, in their last act of obedience to a Roman prince, still

affected the spirit of freedom and the forms of the constitution. An
epistle was addressed, by their unanimous decree, to the emperor

Zeno, the son-in-law and successor of Leo, who had lately been

restored, after a short rebellion, to the Byzantine throne They
solemnly “ disclaim the necessity, or even the wish, of continuing any

longer the Imperial succession in Italy
;

since, in their opinion, thfe

“ majesty of a sole monarch is sufficient to pervade and protect, at

the same time, both the East and the West In their own name,
“ and in the name of the people, they consent that the seat of
“ universal empire shall be transferred from Rome to Constantinople

;

“ and they basely renounce the right of choosing their master, the
‘‘ only vestige that yet remained of the authority which had given
“ laws to the woild The republic (they repeat that name without a
“ blush) might safely confide iii the civil and military virtues of

“ Odoacer; and they humbly lequcst that the emperor would luvest

“ him with the title of Patnciau, and the admuiistratiou (»f the diocehn

‘‘ of Italy ” The deputies of the senate weic leceived at (Jonstanti-

iiople with some marks of displcasuio and iiubgiiatiou , and when
they were admitted to the audience of Zeno, he sternly reproached

them with their treatment of the two emperors, Anthemius and

Nepos, whom the East had successively granted to the prayers of

Italy. “The fiist (continued he) you have murdered; the second

“ you have expelled ; but the second is still alive, and whilst he lives

“ he IS your lawful sovereign ” But the prudent Zeno soon deserted

the hopeless cause of his abdicated colleague. His vanity was gratified

by the title of sole emperor, and by the statues erected to his honour

ill the several quarters of Rome
, he entertained a friendly, though

ambiguous, coircspondencc with the jHitrician Odoacei , and ho

gratefully accepted the Imperial ensigns, the sacred ornaments of the

throne and palace, which the barbarian was not unwilling to remove

from the sight of the people.^**^

In the space of twenty years since the death of Valentmian, nine

emperors had successively disappeared; and the son of Orestes, a

youth recommended only by his beauty, would be the least entitled

*** Malolius, wliose loss oxcitea oiir regret, has preserved (in Excerpt. Legat, p 96

[ed. Par
, p, 235, ed Bonn]) this extiaordinaiy emhiissy h oju the senate to Zeno

The anonymous fiagnient (p 717) and the oxtiact fiom Oandidub (,apud Phot, p 176

(p. 55, ed. Bckk.J) ai‘o likewise of some use.
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to the notice of posterity, if his reign, which was marked by the

ATigustuitts
extinction of the Roman empiie m the West, did not leave

toSLt? ^ memorable era in the history of mankind,^ The patn-
raiian \iiia Orestes had married the daughter of Count Roimiltts,

of Petovio m Noricum the name of Augustus, notwithstanding the

jealousy of power, was known at Aquileia as a familiar surname 5 and

the appellations of the two great founders, of the city and of the

monarchy, were thus strangely united in the last of their successors

The son of Orestes assumed and disgraced the names of Romulus

Augustus , but the first was corrupted into Momyllus by the Greeks,

and the second has been changed by the Latins into the contemptible

diminutive Augustulus The life of this inoffensive youth was spared

by the generous clemency of Odoacer ; who dismissed him, with his

whole family, fi’om the Imperial palace, fixed his annual allowance at

SIX thousand pieces of gold, and assigned the castle of LucuUus, in

Campania, for the place of his exile or retirement As soon as the

Romans bieathed from the toils of the Punic war, they were attracted

by the beauties and the pleasures of Campania
;
and the country-

house of the elder Scipio at Liternum exhibited a lasting model of

their lustic simplicity The delicious shores of the bay of Naples

were crowded with villas
, and Sylla applauded the masterly skill of

his rival, who had seated himself on the lofty piumontory of Misenum,

that commands, on every side, the sea and land, as far as the boun-

daries of the horizon.^®® The villa of Marius \ias purchased, within

The pieciso yeai m which the Western empiie wa*? extinguished is not positively-

ascertained The \iilgcu eiA of ad 476 appettis to have the sanction of authentic
chionicles But the two dates assigned by Joinandes (c 46, p 680) would delay
that gieat e\eut to the yeai 479, and though M de Buat has oveilooked his evidence,

he pioduces (tom. viu p 261-288) mauy collateial cucumstances m suppoit of the
same opinion

See his medals m Buoange (Fam Byzantm p 81), Piiscus (Excelpt Legat. p 57

[p 185, ed Bonn]) hlaffei i.&seivazioni Lotteraiie, tom 11 p ^14) We may allege

a famous and sunilai case The meanest subjects of the Roman einpiie assumed the
wifsname of Pat) iuus, which, by the conveision of Ii eland, has been commumcated

to a whole nation^ Ingrediens autem Ravennam deposiut Augustulum de regno, cujus infantiam
imseitus concessit ei saugumem, et quiapulchei eiat, tameii donavit ei redituin sex
nulha Bolidos, et misit eum mtra Campamam cum paientibus sms libeie vi\eic
Anonym Vales p 716 [Amm Maic tom 11 p 308, ed Bipon] Joinandes says

(0 46, p 680), m Luoullano Campanicc castello exsilu poena damna-vit
See the eloquent Declamation of Seneca (Epist Ixxxvi ) The philosophoi might

have recollected that all luxury is relative, and that the elder Seipio, whose mannois
weie polished by study and conversation, was himself accused of that vice by his
ruder contempoiaiies (Livy, xxix 19).

Sylla, in the language of a soldier, praised his pe) vtm cast) umetamh (Pirn Iliat.

ITatur xvm 7) Phaedrus, who makes its shady w alks (Itjsta m) idia) the scene of an
insqnd fable (n 5), has thus desciibed the situation —

Cse&ai Tibeiius quum petens Neapolim,
In Miseneusem villam venisset suam,

monte sunimo posifca Lnculli manu
Viospectat Siculuiu ct dcspicit Tu. tuin luaie
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a few years, by Lucullus, and the price had increased from two

thousand five bundled, to more than fourscore thousand, pounds

"^terling.^^**^ It was adorned by the new proprietor with Grecian arts

and Asiatic treasures; and the houses and gardens of Lucullus

obtained a distinguished rank in the list of Imperial palaces.^®^

When the Vandals became formidable to the sea-coast, the Lucullan

villa, on the piomontoiy of Misenum, giadually assumed the strength

and appellation of a strong castle, the obscure retreat of the last

emperor of theWest About twenty years after that gi'cat revolution,

it was converted into a church and monastery, to receive the bones of

St Severinus They securely reposed, amidst the broken trophies of

Cimbric and Aimenian victories, till the beginning of the tenth

century; when the fortifications, which might afibrd a dangerous

shelter to the Saracens, were demolished by the people of Naples.'®*

Odoacer was the first barbarian who reigned in Italy, over a people

who had once asserted their just superiority above the rest

of mankind. The disgrace of the Romans still excites our the Roman

respectful compassion, and we fondly sympathise with the
'’***’^^*

imaginary grief and indignation of their degenerate posterity. But

the calamities of Italy had gradually subdued the pioud consciousness

of freedom and gloiy In the age of Roman virtue the provinces

were subject to the arms, and the citizens to the laws, of the republic,

till those laws were subverted by civil discoid, and both the city and
the provinces became the servile property of a tyrant. The forms of

the constitution, which alleviated or disguised their abject slavery,

were abolished by time and violence , the Italians alternately lamented

the presence or the absence of the sovereigns whom they detested or

despised
;
and the succession of five centuries inflicted the various evils

of military licence, capricious despotism, and elaborate oppression.

During the same period, the barbarians had emerged from obscurity

and contempt, and the warriors of Germany and Scythia were

introduced into the provinces, as the servants, the allies, and at

length the masters, of the Romans, whom they insulted or protected.

Fiom seven myiiads and a half to two hundiod and fifty xnyiiads of draolunro
Yet even in the possession of Manns it was a luxmions lobuoment Tho Romans
derided Ins mdoleuce, they soon bowculod Ins activity Sec Plutarch,m Mawo [c. 34 |,

tom 11 p 524
wi XjucuIIus had othei villas of equal, though vaiioua inap^nificenoe at Baiir, Naples,

T\i&culum, &o He boasted that ho changed Ins climate with tho storks and cranes.

Plutarch, m Lucnll [o 39] tom iii p 19.

i

ija Seveimus died in Noiicum, a d 482. Six yeais afterwards his hofe which
Bcatteied miiacles as it passed, was transpoited by Ins disciples into Italy. The devo-
tion of a Neapolitan lady invited the saint to tho Lucullan villa, in the place of

Augustulus, who was probably no more. See Baronins (Annal Eccles a,jd. 496,
No 50, 51) and Tillemont (Mdm Eccles tom xvi, p, 178--181), fioin the ongmal Life
by Eugippius The nanative of the last migration of Severinus to Naples is likewise
HU authentic piO( o
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The hatred of the people was suppressed by fear ,
they respected the

sp’iit and faplendour of the martial chiefs who were mvesled with the

honouis of the empire , and the fate of Rome had long depended on^

the sword of those formidable strangers The stem Ricimer, who
trampled on the rums of Italy, had exercised the power, without

assuming the title, of a king
; and the patient Romans were insensibly

piepared to acknowledge the royalty of Odoacer and his barbaric

successors.

The king of Italy was not unworthy of the high station to which his

chanwfer valouT aud fortune had exalted him : his savage manners were

polished by the habits of comersation ; and he respected,
Ai> 176-490 though a conqueior and a barbarian, the institutions, and
even the prejudices, of his subjects After an interval of seven years,

Odoacer lestored the consulship of the West. For himself, he

modestly, or proudly, declined an honour which was still accepted by
the emperors of the East ; but the curule chair was successively filled

by eleven of the most illustrious senators
; and the list is adorned

by the respectable name of Basilms, whose virtues claimed the

friendship and grateful applause of Sidouius, his client The laws
of the emperors were strictly enforced, and the civil administration of

Italy was still exercised by the Praetorian praefect and his subordinate

officers Odoacer devolved on the Roman magistrates the odipus and
oppressive task of collecting the public revenue ; but he reserved for

himself the ment of seasonable and popular indulgence.^^^ Like the

rest of the barbarians, he had been instructed in the Anan heresy

;

hut he revered the monastic and episcopal characters ; and the silence

of the cathohcs attests the toleration which they enjoyed. The peace
of the city required the interposition of his praefect Basilius m the

choice of a Roman pontiff* the decree which restrained the clergy

from ahenatmg their lands was ultimately designed for the benefit of

the people, whose devotion would have been taxed to repair the

dilapidations of the church.^®® Italy was protected by the arms of

its conqueror ; and its frontiers were respected by the barbarians of

*** The consular Fasti may be found m Pagi or Muratoii The consuls named by
Odoacer, oi perhaps by the Roman senate, appear to have been acknowledged m the
Eastern empire

SidoniuB Apolhnaiis (1 i Epist 9, p. 22, edit Sirmond) has compared the two
leading senators of his time (a d 468), Gennadius Avienus and Gsecina Basilms To
the foimex he assigns the specious, to the lattex the solid, virtues of public and private
life A Basihus junior, possibly his son, was consul m the year 480^ Bpiphaniua interceded for the people of Pavia, and the kmg fost granted an
mdulgenceof five years, and afterwards lelieved them fiom the oppression of Pelagius,
the Pisetonan praefect (Ennodius, m Vit St Epiphan m Sirmond Opei. tom. i

p, 1670-1672)
^

See Baaonius, Annal Eccles A n 483, No 10-15 Sixteen years aftei'waids the
irregular pioceedmgs of Basihus were condemned by pope Symmachus in a Roman
synod.
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Gaul and Germany, who had so long insulted the feeble race of

Theodosius Odoacer passed the Adiiatic, to chastise the assassins

of the emperor Nepos, and to aequno the maiitime province of

Dalmatia. He passed the Alps, to rescue the remains of Noncum
fiom Fava, or Feletheus, king of the Riigians, who held his residence

beyond the Danube. The king was vanquished m battle, and led

away prisoner, a numerous colony of captives and subjects was

transplanted into Italy ;
and Rome, after a long period of defeat and

disgrace, might claim the triumph of her barbarian master

Notwithstanding the prudence and success of Odoacer, his kingdom

exhibited the sad piospect of misery and desolation Since

the age of Tiberius, the decay of agiiculture had been felt state of

in Italy ; and it was a just subject of complaint that the

life of the Roman people depended on the accidents of the winds and
waves In the division and the decline of the ernpiro, the tributary

harvests of Egypt and Africa were withdrawn , the numbers of the

inhabitants continually diminished with the means of subsistence
, and

the country w«is exhausted by the irretrievable losses of war, famine,

and pestilence St Ambiose has deplored the rum of a populous

district, which had been once adorned with the flourishing cities of

Bologna, Modena, llhegium, and Placentia Pope Gelasius w^as a

subject of Odoacer, and he aflSims, with strong exaggeration, that ir.

Emilia, Tuscany, and the adjacent provinces, the human species was
almost extirpated The plebeians of Rome, who were fed by the

hand of their master, perished or disappeared as soon as his liberality

was suppressed ; the •decline of the arts reduced the industrious

mechanic to idleness and want; and the seiiatois, who might support

vvith patience the ruin of their country, bewailed their private loss of

wealth and luxury One third of those ample estates, to which the

^ The wars of Ocloacei aie concisiely mentioned by Paul the Deacon (de Gost.
Laugobaid 1 i o 19, p 757, edit Giot ) and m the two Cliioincles of Cassiodoius
and Cuspiniau The Life ol St Seveiinus, by Eugippius, wluoli the Count de Buat
(Hi&t des Peuples, &c ,

tom viii c 1, 4, 8, 9) has diligently studied, illustrates the
iiiin of Foiicum and the Bavaaian antiquities

Tacit Annal. lii 53 [54]. The Itocherches sur 1*Adminiatiation des Torres ohejs
les Romaius (p 351-361) clearly state the progiess ol internal decay.

A famme, which afflicted Italy at the time of the iiiuption of Odoacer, king of
the Heiuli, is eloquently desciibed in piose and veue by a Fienoh poet (Les Mois,
tom XI p 171, 206, edit in 12mo ) I am ignorant fiom whence he derives hjs
mfoimation, but I am well assmed that he i elates some facts incompatible with the
truth of history

See the xxio^h epistle of St Ambioso [tom ii p 944, ed BenedJ, aa it is

quoted by Muratori, sopra le Antichitk Italiane, tom. i Dissert xxi p. 354.
uEmilia, Tuscia, ceterseque piovinoice in quibua hominum pi ope nulUis exsistit.

Gelasius, Epidt ad Andiomnolmm, ap Baronium, Annal Eccles ad 496, No 36.

* Demna supposes that the baibai'ians .-ittention to agiiculture Italy, either im-
weie compelled by necessity to turn thou perfectly cultivated or not at all, by the
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rum of Italy is originally imputed, was extorted for the use of the

conqueiors Injuries were aggravated by insults ; the sense of actual

sufferings was embitteied by the fear of more dieadful evils; and as

new lands were allotted to new swarms of barbarians, each senator was

apprehensive lest the arbitrary surveyors should approach his favourite

villa, or his most profitable farm The least unfoitunate were those

who submitted without a murmur to the power which it was impossible

to resist Since they desued to live, they owed some gratitude to the

tyrant who had spared their lives j and since he was the absolute

master of their fortunes, the portion which he left must be accepted

as his pure and voluntary gift The distress of Italy^ was mitigated

by the prudence and humanity of Odoacer, who had bound himself,

as the price of his elevation, to satisfy the demands of a licentious

and turbulent multitude. The kings of the barbarians were firequently

resisted, deposed, or murdered, by their native subjects; and the

various bands of Italian meicenaiies, who associated under the

standard of an elective general, claimed a larger privilege of freedom
and rapine. A monarchy destitute of national union and hereditary

light hastened to its dissolution After a reign of fouiteen years

Odoacer was oppressed by the superior genius of Theodoiic, king of

the Ostrogoths; a hero ahke excellent in the arts of war and of

government, who restored an age of peace and prosperity, and whose
name stdl excites and deserves the attention of mankind

Vernmque confitentibus, latifiindia perdidexe Itaham Plm Hist. Nairn,
xna 7 [§ 3]

Suoh are tlie topics of consolation, or ratlier of patience, which ^icern .(ad Fami-
liares, lib xx Epist 37) suggests to his fiiend Papinus Pggtiig; 'Sndei the military
despotism of Cffisar The argument, howevei, of ‘ ‘ vxverejj^lJieriimum duxi,” is moie
forcibly addiessed to a Roman philosophei, who pos^g^ed the fiee alternative of life

or death /’

indolent or ruined proprietors, not only
could not fumisb the imposts on which
the pay of the soldiery depended, but no^r
even a certaan supply of the necessaneg^^Qf
life The neighbouimg countriesr^gj^^
now occupied by warlike the
supplMS of com from Africa i

toiagn comm^nflarly desta ^
could not look for Buppliea jjj'

of Italy, thioughoutwliioh thfi agii-

iiultuie had been long in a state of pro-

gressive but rapid depression (Benina,

Rev d’ltalia, 1 v c. i )—

M

» Compare, on the desolation and

change of propeity m Italy, Manso, Ges-

chiohte des Ost-Gothischen Reiches,

part u. p. 73, et seqq*—M.,
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CHAPTER XXXVll

Obigik, Pbogbess, and Epi^eots op the Monastic Life — Oonvbrbion oi

THE BaBBVBIANS TO CHBISTIVNITY AND AbIANISM — rPUSEOUTION 01* Till.

Vandals tn Aftitoa —Evtinction op Arianism \mon{J the BAm^\lvTv^s

The indissoluble connexion of civil and ecclesiastical affairs has com-

pelled and encouiagcd me to relate the progress, the persecutions,

the establishment, tlie duisions, the final tiiumph, and the gradual

corruption of Christianity I have puiposely delayed the considera-

tion of two religious events interesting in the study of human nature,

and important in the decline and fall of the Homan empire. I. The
institution of the monastic life ;

• and, II The conversion of the

northern barbarians

L Prosperity and peace introduced the distinction of the vidyar

and the Ascetic Qliristims? The loose and imperfect i Tin-Mo

practice of religion satisfied the conscience of the multitude. ou^giuJ”*

The prince oi magistrate, the soldier or merchant, reconciled

their fervent zeal and implicit faith with the exercise of their pro-

fession, the pursuit of their interest, and the nidulgciice of their

passions * but the Ascetics, who obeyed and abused the rigid precepts

of the Gospel, were inspired by the savage enthusiasm which repre-

sents man as a criminal, and God as a tyrant They seriously

renounced the business and the pleasures of the age ; abjured the use

of wine, of flesh, and of maiTiage ; chastised their body, mortified

their affections, and embraced a life of misery, as the price of eternal

happiness In the reign of Constantine the Ascetics fled from a pro-

fane and degenerate world to perpetual solitude or religious society

Like the first Christians of Jerusalem, they resigned the use or tlu*

* The ongm of the monastic institution has been Ubonously discuHsed by Thoiu.w
sin (Discipline do I’Eglise, tom i p 1419-1420) and Helyot (Hist dos Ordres MontiK-
tiques, lorn i p 1-G(>) Tliese authois aie voiy learned and iolei\ibly lionest, and
then difibionce of opmion shows the subject in its full extent Yet the cautiouH Pro-
testant, who distiusts my Poi>ish guides, may consult the seventh book of Bmgliam's
Chnstion Antiquities

* See Euseb Demonstrat Evangel (1 i p, 20, 21, edit Qrroc Eob Stophoui, Pans,
1545) In his Ecclesiastical History, published twelve yeais aftei the Demonstiation,
Eusebius (1 . 11 c 17) assoits the Christianity of the Thoiapeutto, but ho appeals igno
lant that a similar institution was actually lovived in Egypt

Oassian (Collat. xvui, 5 [Max Bibl Patr t vn p 208 1) claims this ougm foi tht«

* It has before been shown that the first Christian community w»s not stricilj

cosnobitic See vol. n. p 197.—M.
VOL. IV y
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property of their temporal possessions ,
established regular commu-

iities of the same sex and a similar disposition ; and assumed the

lames of SermiUy Mmhs^ and AnacJiorets^ expiessive of their lonely

retreat in a natural or artificial desert They soon acquired the

respect of the -wsorld, which they despised
,
and the loudest applause

was bestowed on this Divine PhilosophYj^ 'which surpassed, without

the aid of science or reason, the laborious virtues of the Grecian

schools The monks might indeed contend with the Stoics in the

contempt of foitune, of pain, and of death : the Pythagorean silence

and submission were levived in their servile discipline
; and they dis-

dained as fiimly as the Cynics themselves all the forms and decencies

of civil society But the votaries of this Divine Philosophy aspired

to imitate a purer and more perfect model They trod in the

footsteps of the prophets, who had retired to the desert
,
® and they

lestored the devout and contemplative hfe, which had been instituted

by the Essenians in Palestine and Egypt The philosophic eye of

Pliny had surveyed with astonishment a solitary people, who dwelt

among the palm-trees near the Dead Sea; who subsisted without

money ; who were propagated without lAomen ; and who derived from

the disgust and repentance of mankind a perpetual supply of voluntary

associates ®

Egypt, the fruitful parent of superstition, afforded the first example

of the monastic life. Antony, an alliterate® youth of the lowei parts

inetittition of the Ccenohies, -which gradually decayed till it was restoied by Antony
and his disciples

* ' SKpiXifi^retrov yd^ n Osoy h roixvvvi (piXatfeiplx These
aie the expiessive woids of Sozomen, who copiously and agieeably describes (lie
12, 13, 14J the oiigin and piogiess of this monhish philosophy (see Suicer Thesaur
Eccles tom u p 1441) Some modem -wnteis, Lipsius (tom iv p 448, Manuduct
ad Philosoph Stoic in 13) and La Mothe le Vayei (tom ix de la Vertu des Payens,

p 328-262), have compaied the Carmelites to the Pythagoreans, and the Cymes to
the Oapuems

5 The Oaimelites derive their pedigiee in regulai succession from the prophet
Elijah (seo the Theses of Beziois, a d 1082, m Bayle’s Nouvelles de la R^pubhque
des Letties, CEu-vies, tom i p 82, &c , and the piolix uony of the Ordres Monas-
tiquGB, au anonymous woik, tom i p 1-433, Beilm, 1751) Rome and the inquisi-

tion of Spain silenced the piofone ciiticism of the Jesuiia of Flandeis (Helyot, Hist
des Oidres Monastiques, tom i p 282-300), and the statue of Elijah the Carmelite
has been erected m the chuich of St Peter (Voyages du P Labat, tom m
p 87)

® Pirn Hist Natm v 15 Gens sola, et intoto orbe praater ceteias mu a, sme ullft

feminfi,, omni venore abdicate, sine pecunia., sooia palmaium Itapei seculomm miUia
(incredibile dictu) gens aiteina eat m quS, nemo nascitur Tam leounda illis ahomm
vitDB pcemtentia est He places them just beyond the noxious influence of the lake,

and names Engaddi and Masada as the noaaest to-wns The Lauia and monastery of

St. Sabas could not be far distant from this place See Reland, Palestm tom i p
295; tom u p 763, 874, 880, 890

7 See Afchanas Op tom n. p 450-606 [tom i p 793-866, ed Bened 1698], and
the Vit, Patrum, p 26-74, with Rosweyde’s Annotations The former is the Greek
original, the lattei, a very ancient Latm version by Evagnus, the friend of St.

Jerom
® fMv fAxhiv alx Athauas, tom u in Vit St zVntou p 452 [p.
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of Thebais, distiibuted his patrimony,® deserted his family and

native home, and executed his monastic penance with Antony ana

original and intrepid fanaticism After a long and painful

noviciate, among the tombs, and m a mined tower, he boldly

advanced into the desert three days’ journey to the eastward of the

Mile , discovered a lonely spot, which possessed the advantages of

shade and watei , and fixed his last lesidence on Mount Colzim, near

the Red Sea, wheic an ancient monastery still preseives the name
and memory of the saint The curious devotion of the Christians

pursued him to the desert , and when he was obliged to appear at

Alexandiia, in the face of mankind, he supported his fame with

discretion and dignity He enjoyed the friendship of Athanasius,

whose doctrine he approved ; and the Egyptian peasant respectfully

declined a respectful invitation from the emjieror Constantine, The
venerable patriarch (for Antony attained the age of one

hundred and five years) beheld the numerous progeny

which had been foimed by his example and his lessons The prolific

colonies of monks multiplied with rapid increase on the sands of

Libya, upon the rocks of Thebais, and in the cities of the Nile To
the south of Alexandria, the mountain, and adjacent desert, of Nitria,

was peopled by five thousand anachorets , and the traveller may still

investigate the rums of fifty monasteries, which were planted in that

barren soil by the disciples of Antony." In the Upper Thebais, the

vacant island of Tabenne^® was occupied by Pachomius and fourteen

hundred of his biethren. That holy abbot successively founded nine

795, ed Bened 1698, of c 72, p 849], and tlie assoition of Ins total ignoranoo has
been leceived by many of the anuonts and modems But Tillemont (Mdm Eccl^s,
tom vu p 666) shows, by some piobable arguments, that Antony could read and
\mt0 m tho Ooptio, his native tongue, and that ho Wds only a stiangei to the Greek
Uitets The philosopher Synosius (p 51 [cd Pai 1612]) acknowledges that tho
natural genius of Antony did not loquire the aid of lo.unmg

® A/miJ autom eiant ei tiecentas uboios, et valdo optima) (Vit Pati 1 v, fl i]p
36) If the A) Hi a be a squaie measmo of an hundiod Egyptian cubits (Koswoydo,
Onomasticon ad Vit Patrum, p 101-i, 1015 [p lOOOJ), and the Egyptian cubit ot all

ages bo equal to twenty-two English inches (Greaves, vol i p 283), tho aim a will
consist of about tliico-quaitois ol an Englislwacio

The doMOiiption ot the monistoiy is given by Joiom (tom, i p 248, 249, m Vit.
Hilanon [tom ii p 31, od Yellais ]), and iJio Sicarcl (Missions dn Levant, tom
V p 123-200) Tlioir accounts cannot always bo leconcilod the fathoi painted fiom
his fmey, and the Jesuit fioin his expciionco

Jeiom, tom i p 146, ad Eustochium [Ep. 23, p 119, od Yall], Hist.
Lausiac c 7, m Yib. Patrum, p 712 fp. 9«2] The P Sioard (Missions du Levant,
tom 11 p 29-79) visited and has dosenbod tins desert, which now contaiim four
monasteues, and twenty oi ihiity monks See D’Auvillo, Description do TEgypto,
P 74

** Tabenne is a small island in the Kilo, m the diocese of Tentyra or Dendora, be
tween the modern town of Guge and tho ruins of ancient Thebes (J)’Anvillo, p 104)
M de Tillomont doubts whethoi it was an isle, but I may conclude, fioxn his own
facts, that tho piimitive name was aftmvaids traiisfoirf'd to tho gioat monostory of
Bau Ol Pabau (Mom Eccles tom vii p 07K, 088),

ML 2
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monasteries of men, and one of women ,
and the festival of Easter

sometimes collected fifty thousand leligious persons, who followed his

angelic rule of discipline The stately and populous city of Oxjrm-

chus, the seat of Christian oithodoxy, had devoted the temples, the

public edifices, and even the ramparts, to pious and charitable uses

;

and the bishop, who might preach m twelve churches, computed ten

thousand females, and twenty thousand males, of the monastic pro-

fession The Egyptians, who gloried m this marvellous i evolution,

were disposed to hope, and to believe, that the number of the monks

was equal to the remainder of the people , and posterity might

repeat the saying which had formerly been applied to the sacred

animals of the same country, that in Egypt it was less difiicult to find

a god than a man
Athanasius introduced into Rome the knowledge and practice of

Pro a ation
mouastic life ; and a school of this new philosophy was

Opened by the disciples of Antony, who accompanied their

ufeatRome, pnmate to the ho^y threshold of the Vatican The strange

and savage appearance of these Egyptians excited, at first,

horror and contempt, and, at length, applause and zealous imitation.

The senators, and more especially the matrons, transformed their

palaces and villas into religious houses
,
and the narrow institution of

SIX Vestals was eclipsed by the fiequent monasteiics, which were

seated on the ruins of ancient temples, and in the midst of the Roman

HiUnonin
Inflamed by the example of Antony, a Syrian

Palestine, youth, whose name was fixed his dreary abode

on a sandy beach between the sea and a morass, about

seven miles from Gaza The austere penance, in which he persisted

forty-eight years, diffused a similar enthusiasm
; and the holy man

BiMi m followed by a train of two or thiee thousand anachorets,

A?*36o
whenever he visited the innumeiahle monasteries of Pales-

tine The fame of BasiP® is immortal in the monastic

See m the Codex Regulaium (published by Lucas Holstemus, Rome, 1661) a

pieface of St Jerom to his Latm version of the Rule of Fachomius, tom i p 61 [tom
1 p 26, ed Aug:>b 1759]

Rufin c 6, m Vit Patrum, p 459 He calls it omtas ampla valde et populosa,

and reckons twelve chuiohes Strabo (1 xvii p 1166 [p 812, ed Casaub ]) and Am-
mianus (xxii 16) have made hououiable mentaon of Oxyrinchus, whose inhabitants

adored a small fish in a magnificent temple
” Quanti populi habentur m urbiWa, tantje pene habentur on deseitis multitudines

monachorum Rufin c 7, mVit Patium, p 461. He congratulates the fortunate

change
The intieduction of the monastic life mto Rome and Italy is occasionally men-

tioned by Jerom, tom 1 p 119, 120, 199
See the Life of Hilaiion, by St Jerom (tom i p 241, 252 [tom ii p 15, 24,

ed, Vail J) The stones of Paul, Hfianon and Malcbus, by the same author, are

admirably told, and the only defect of these plea<ung compositions is the want of

truth and common sense
** His onginal letreat was in a small village on the banks of the Ins, not lar from
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history of the East AVith a mind that had tasted the learning and

eloquence of Athens, with an ambition scarcely to be satisfied by

the archbishopric of Caesarea, Basil retired to a savage solitude in

Pontus , and deigned, for a while, to give laws to the spiritual colonies

which he profusely scattered along the coast of the Black Sea. In

the West, Martin of To-ms,^® a soldier, an heimit, a bishop,

and a saint, established the monasteries of Gaul; two

thousand of his disciples followed him to the grave , and

his eloquent historian challenges the deserts of Thebais to produce,

m a moie favouiable climate, a champion of equal virtue. The
progiess of the monks was not less rapid or univeisal than that of

Christianity itself Every province, and, at last, every city, of the

empire, was filled with their increasing multitudes; and the bleak

and barren isles, from Lerins to Lipari, that arise out of the Tuscan

sea, weie chosen by the anachorcts for the place of their voluntary

exile An easy and perpetual intercourse by sea and land connected

the provinces of the Roman world ; and the life of Hilarion displays

the facility with which an indigent hermit of Palestine might traverse

Egypt, embark for Sicily, escape to Epirus, and finally settle in the

island of Cypius^^ The Latin Christians embraced the religious

institutions of Rome. The pilgi*ims who visited Jerusalem eagerly

copied, la the most distant climates of the eaith, the faithful model of

the monastic life The disciples of Antony spiead tliemselvcs beyond

the tropic, ovei the (’liiistian cinpuc ol -/Ethiopia The monastery

of Baiichor,*’- in Eliiitshue, which contained above two thousand

brethren, dispersed a numerous colony among the barbanaus of

Ireland;*'^ and Iona, one of the Hebrides, which was planted by the

Neo-Caesaieti Tlio ten oi twelve years of his monastic life weio disturbed by long
ciiid iiequent avocations Some ciitics have disputed the aubhcuticiLy of his ascetic

lules, hut the external evidence is weighty, and they can only piovo that it is the
woilc of a loal or affected enthusiast See Tilleiuont, Mem JSccles tom ix p
O-l-l, Ifolyot, Hist des Oldies Monastiquos, tom i p 175-181

See his Life, .ind the thiee Dialogues by Sulisuns Sovoius, who assoits (J)ialog

1. 10) that the bookselleis ol Rome \^cle dcUghfcod with the quick and leady sale of
his populai woik

*’“ V^on llilaiiou hailed fiom Paiajtoniiuu to Capo Paohyiius, ho offered to pay his
passage with a book ot the Uo&x>elb P<ihihuniian, a Gallic monk, who hud visited

Egypt, foimd a meuhant shq) bound iioni Alexandria to Maisoilles, and i»orfonuocl
the voyago m thiity days (Snip Sevoi Dialog i 1) Athanasuih, who addressed his
Life of St Antony to the loieign monks, w.is obliged to hasten the oompositiou, that
it mglib he loady foi the sailing oi the ffoots (tom ii p *151 Itom i p, 7U1, cd.
Boned lfi98])

See Jerom (tom i p VJff), Absonhiuni Bibliot Onent tom iv. p. 02, p, 857-
919, and Geddes, Chuich Jlistoiy of AAbJiiopia, p 29, 30, 33 The Abyssiman monks
adhere very strictly to the j)iimitivc mhtitntion

Camden's Biitanma, vol i p Gd(), iff}?

All that Icfiimug c.in oxbiaot liom the lubbish of the dmk ages is copiously
stated by Aichbibhop UhUer ui his Biitaiiiuoauun Ecclcsim’tuu A-utiqintatcs. c<ii) xvi,

p. 425-503.
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Irish monks, diffused over the northern regions a doubtful ray of

science and superstition.^^

These unhappy exiles from social life were impelled by the daik

Cflnsesof
implacable genius of superstition Their mutual

Its rapid resolution was supported by the example of millions, of

either sex, of every age, and of every rank, and each

proselyte who entered the gates of a monastery was persuaded that

he trod the steep and thorny path of eternal happiness But the

operation of these religious motives was variously determined by the

temper and situation of mankind Reason might subdue, or passion

might suspend, their influence ; but they acted most forcibly on the

infirm minds of children and females, they were stiengthencd by
secret remoise, or accidental misfortune ; and they might derive some
aid from the temporal considerations of vanity or interest It was
naturally supposed that the pious and humble monks, who had
renounced the woild to accomplish the work of their salvation, were
the best qualified for the spiritual government of the Christians

The reluctant hermit was torn fiom his cell, and seated, amidst the

acclamations of the people, on the episcopal throne . the monasteries

of Egypt, of Gaul, and of the East, supplied a regular succession of

saints and bishops; and ambition soon discovered the secret road
which led to the possession of wealth and honouis The popular

monks, whose reputation was connected with the fame and suCcess of

the order, assiduously laboured to multiply the number of their fellow-

captives. They insinuated themselves into noble and opulent families

;

and the specious arts of flattery and seduction were employed to secure

those proselytes who might bestow wealth or dignity on the monastic

profession. The indignant father bewailed the loss, perhaps, of an
only son

; the credulous maid was betrayed by vanity to violate the

Tina small thongh not banon spot, Iona, Hy, oi Columbkill, only two miles m
length and one nolle in breadth, has been distinguished—1 By the monasteiy of St
Colximba, founded ad 566, whose abbot exeicised an extraordinaiy jurisdiction ovei
the bishops of Caledonia, 2, By a classic hbiaxy, which affbi ded some hopes of an
entire Livy, and, 3 By the tombs of sixty kmgs, Scots, lush, and Norwegians, who
reposed m holy giound See Usher (p 311, 560-370) and Buchanan (Rer Scot 1 ii

p 15, edit Ruddiman)
^ Chrysostom (m the first tome of the Benedictine edition) has conseciated tlnee

books to the piaise and defence of the monastic hfe He is encouiaged, by the ex-
ample of the aik, to presume that none but the elect (the monks) can possibly be
saved (lip 55, 56) Elsewheie, indeed, he becomes more meiciful (1 in p 8 i,

84), and aUows diffeient degioes of gloxy, like the sun, moon, and stais In his
hvely compaiison of a bug and a monk (Imp 116-121), he supposes (what is

haidly fan) that the king wiil be moie spaiingly lewaided, and more iigoionsly
punished
^ Tliomassm (Discipbne de TEglise, tom i p 1126-1469) and Mabillon (GEuvies

Posthumes, tom n p. 115-158) The monks weio gradually adopted as a pait of the
ecclesiastical hierarchy

Dr Middleton (vol i p llo) libeially cen&uies the conduct and wiitings of
Chiysostom, one of the most oloq^uent and successful advocates foi the monastic hfe.
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laws of nature ;
and the matron aspired to imaginary perfection by

renouncing the virtues of domestic life Paula yielded to the per-

suasive eloquence of Jerom ; and the profane title of mother-in-law

of God^^ tempted that illustrious widow to consecrate the virginity of

her daughter Eustochium By the advice, and in the company, of her

spiritual guide, Paula abandoned Rome and her infant son, retiied

to the holy village of Bethlem
, founded an hospital and four

monasteries, and acquired, by her alms and penance, an eminent

and conspicuous station in the catholic church Such rare and

illustrious penitents were celebiated as the glory and example of then

age; but the monasteiies weie filled by a crowd of obscure and

abject plebeians, who gained in the cloister much moie than tliey

had sacrificed m the world Peasants, slaves, and mechanics, might

escape from poverty and contempt to a safe and honourable pro-

fession, whose apparent hardships were mitigated Jby custom, by

popular applause, and by the secret relaxation of discipline “ The
subjects of Rome, whose persons and fortunes were made responsible

for unequal and exorbitant tributes, retued from the oppression of

the Imperial government , and the pusillanimous youth preferred the

penance of a monastic, to the dangers of a military, life. The
affrighted provincials of every rank, who fled before the barbarians,

found shelter and subsistence ; whole legions were buried in those

religious sanctuaries ; and the same cause which iclicved the distieas

of individuals impaired the strength and fortitude of the empirc/^’^

The monastic profession of the ancients^"* was an act of voluntary

Jeiom*B devout ladies foim a veiy oonsideiable portion of his woiks* the pai’ti-

culai tieatise, which he styles the Epitaph of Paula (tom x p X69-192 [Ep I08j

tom 1 p 684, ed Vallais ]), is an elaborate and extiavagout pauogyiic The exor-

dium IS iidiculou&ly tuigid —“ If all the membeis of my body woie changed into
** tongues, aiid if all my limbs resounded with a human voice, yet should I bo metv
** pable,” &c

Socius Dei esse coopisti (Jeiom tom i p 14-(), ad Eustochium), Rufinus (lu

Ilieionym Op tom iv p 223), who was justly scandalised, asks hia adversary, Fiom
what Pagan poet he had stolen an expiossion so iiupiouH and absuid?

Nunc autem vemunt ad lianc piolessionem sovvitutw Doi, et o\ con-
ditione soivih, vol etiam libeiati, vel proptei hoc a Domims libeiati sivo liborandi, ot
ex vit^ lusticana, et ex opihcum oxci citationc, et plobeio laboio Augustin do Opui
Monach, c 22, ap Thomassm, Dihciplmo de rEglise, tom. m p 109*1 The 10gyi>tiaiJ,

who blamed Aisenms, owned that ho led a moio comloitablo hlo as a monk than tib a
shepherd See Tillemout, Mem Eoclds tom xiv j) 079

A Dommican friar (Voyages du P Labat, tom i
i>.

lo), who lodged at Oadia in
a convent of his biethien, soon undeistood that their repose was never nitonuptod
by nootumal devotion, quouj[u’on ne laisso pas de sonner pour Pddifioation du

peuple ”

See a veiy sensible pioface of Lucas Holstemus to the Codex Regularum* The
emperois attempted to support the obligation of public and private duties, but the
feeble dykes were swept away by the torrent of superstition, and Justinian surpassed
the most sangmne wishes of the monks (^Thomassm, torn. i« p. 1782-1799, and Xlnig

ham, 1 vn c. 3, p. 253),
^ The mouti&tic institutions, ptu’tioulavly those of Egypt, about the year lUO,
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devotion. The inconstant fanatic was thieatencd with the ctenial

veiii^eance of the God whom he deseited : but the doors of
Obedience

,
®

. rm i
of the the monastery were still open tor repentance. 1 hose monks

whose conscience was fortified by reason or passion were at

liberty to resume the chaiacter of men and citizens ; and even the

spouses of Christ might accept the legal embraces of an earthly lover.^^

The examples of scandal, and the pi ogress of superstition, suggested

the propriety of more forcible restraints After a sufficient trial, the

fidelity of the novice was secured by a solemn and perpetual vow;

and his irievocable engagement was ratified by the laws of the

church and state A guilty fugitive was pursued, arrested, and

restored to his perpetual prison
;
and the interposition of the magis-

tiate oppressed the fieedom and merit which had alleviated, in

some degree, the abject slavery of the monastic discipline The
actions of a monk, his w ords, and even his thoughts, were determined

by an inflexible rule, oi a capricious superior : the shgbtest offences

weie connected by disgrace or confinement, extraordinary lasts, or

bloody flagellation , and dibobedience, murmur, or delay, were ranked

m the catalogue of the most heinous sms A blind submission to

the commands of the abbot, however absurd, or even criminal, they

might seem, was the ruhng principle, the fiist virtue of the Egjptian

monks; and their patience was frequently exercised by the most

extravagant trials They were directed to remove an enormous rock

;

assiduously to water a banen staff that was planted in the ground,

till, at the end of three years, it should vegetate and blossom hke a

desciibed by four cuiious and devout travelleis—Rufinus (Vit Patium, 1 ii in p
424-536), Posthumian (Sulp Sever Dialog i), Palladius ^Hist Lausiac m Vit Pa-
trum, p 709-863 [783] ), and Cassian (see m tom vu Bibliothec Max Patium, bis
foul fiist books of Institutes, and tbe twenty four Collations oi Gonfeionces)

34 The example of Malchus(Jerom tom i p 256 [tom u p 44, ed Vallars]), and
the design of Cassian and his friend (Collation xxiv 1), are incontestable pi oofs of
their fieedom, which is elegantly desciibed by Eiasmus in his Life of St Jeiom See
Chaidon, Hist des Sacremens, tom vi p 279-300
^ See the Laws of Justiman (Novell exxm No 42 [Auth Coll ix tit vn ]), and

of Lewis the Pious (m the Historians of Prance, tom. vi p 427), and the actual juiis-

piudence of Prance, m Denissait (Decisions, &c , tom iv p 855, &;g }^ The ancient Codex Regularum, collected by Benedict Amanmus, the i efoimei of
the monks m the begummg of the ninth century, and pubhshed in the seventeenth
by Lucas Holstemus, contains thuty dijOfeient iides foi men and women Of these,

se\en were composed in Egypt, one in the East, one in Cappadocia, one m Italy, one
in Afiica, foul m Spam, eight m Gaul or Prance, and one m England

The rule of Columbanus, so prevalent m the West, mflicts one bundled lashes

for veiy slight offences (Cod Reg part u p 174 [tom i p 178, ed 1759]) Befoie
the time of Chailemagne the abbots indulged themselves in mutilatmg their monks,
01 puttmg out then eyes—a punishment much less ciuel than the tiemendoiu* vade m
pate (the subterianeous dungeon, oi sepulchre), which was afteiwaids mvented. See
an admiiable discouise of the learned Mabillon ((Envies Posthumes, tom u p. 321*

336), who, on this occasion, seems to be mspiied by the genius of humanity.
For such an effoit, I can foigive his defence of the holy teai of Vendorae (p. 361-.
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ttec 5 to walk into a fiery fuinace
; or to cast their infant into a deep

pond . and several saints, or madmen, have been immortalised m
monastic story, by their thoughtless and fearless obedience The
freedom of the mind, the source of every geneious and rational

sentiment, was destroyed by the habits of credulity and submission

,

and the monk, contracting the vices of a slave, devoutly followed the

faith and passions of his ecclesiastical tyrant The peace of the

Eastera church was invaded by a swarm of fanatics, incapable of fear,

or reason, or humanity; and the Impel lal tioops acknowledged,

without shame, that they v^eie much less apprehensive of an encounter

with the fiercest barbanaus

Suiierstition has often framed and consecrated the fantastic

garments of the monks , but their apparent singularity

sometimes proceeds from their uiiifonn attachment to a undUttWta-

siinple and primitive model, which the revolutions oi‘ fashion

have made ridiculous m the eyes of mankind The father of the

Benedictines expressly disclaims all idea of choice or merit; and
soberly exhorts his disciples to adopt the coarse and convenient dress

of the countries winch they may inhabit The monastic habits of

the ancients varied with the climate and ilieii mode of life
; and they

assumed, with the same indifference, the sheepskin of the Egyptian

peasants, oi the cloak of the Giecian philosophers. They allowed

themselves the use of hiion in Egypt, whcie it was a cheap and
domestic manufacture , but ni the West they rejected such an
expensive article of foreign luxury It was the practice of the

monks either to cut or shave their hair , they wrapped their heads in

a cowl, to escape the sight of profane objects; Iheir legs and feci

were naked, except m the extreme cold of winter, and their slow

and feeble steps wcic supported by a long staff. The aspect of a
genuine anachoret was honid and disgusting : every sensation that is

offensive to man was thought acoeptahlo to God
, and the angelic

Snip Scvoi Diiilog 1 12, I*), p 532, &c [ed B l')47], Casaian Infitibiii.

1 IV c 2b, 27 ** Piu‘upu i ibi viitm ot piinki. ost ohotUoutia ” Aiuoug tlio Vox'ba
semorum (m Vifc Patiuiu, 1 v p (il7), the bbol ox aiBcom\H0 ou tlio
subject of nhedioiice, .uid the .lesuit Roswoydt, who pubhhhod th.ii Imgc volume
for the use ot couveiibs, has collected all the scattoiod p.uis»iges m his two copious
mdexos
^ Dr Joito (Romaiks on Kccloaubtical Ilistoiy, vol iv I Cl) has observed iho

seiiudjlouB v»doiu of tho Oappadocum monks, which was exomphlijcd in the banishinout
of Ohrysobtom

CasBian has simply, though copiously, describod the mouaaiio habit of Egypt
(.lustitut 1 1 ),

to which {Sozomou (1. m c 11) atti'ibutoH such ullogonoal moiming
and viituo

Regul. Benedict cap, 55, in Cod llegul. paitu
i>. 51 [tom i p. 130, od. Augsb,

17591
'** See the Rule of Peiioolus, bishop of Usoa (cap. Ill, in Cod Regul. part u. p 130

[tom 1 p lb2]). and of Iwdoio, lnshop of Seville (ciip 13, in (Jod Rcgul pm't li. p,
141^1 [tom 1 p. 19J])

V i ' or r
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rule of Tabenne condemned the salutary custom of bathing the limbs

in water, and of anointing them with oil The austere monks slept

on the ground, on a haid mat, or a rough blanket; and the same

bundle of palm-leaves served them as a seat in the day, and a pillow

in the night. Their original cells were low narrow huts, built of the

slightest materials
,
which formed, by the regular distribution of the

streets, a large and populous village, enclosing, within the common
wall, a church, an hospital, perhaps a library, some necessary ofi&ces,

a garden, and a fountain or reservoir of fresh water. Thirty or forty

Drethren composed a family of separate discipline and diet
; and the

great monasteries of Egypt consisted of thirty or forty families

Pleasure and guilt are synonymous terms in the language of the

Tiieh dicfc

iiionks, and they had discovered, by experience, that rigid

fasts and abstemious diet are the most effectual preservatives

against the impuic desires of the flesh The rules of abstinence

which they imposed, or practised, were not uniform or perpetual * the

cheerful festival of the Pentecost was balanced by the extraoidmaiy

mortification of Lent , the fervour of new monasteries was insensibly

relaxed
, and the voracious appetite of the Gauls could not imitate

the patient and temperate virtue of the Egyptians The disciples

of Antony and Pacliomius were satisfied with their daily pittance^** of

twelve ounces of bread, or latlior biscuit, which they divided into two

“ Somo paibial mdulgenceB were granted for the hands and feet Totum autem
“ coipns nemo unguet msi cauaS, infirmitatis, nec lavabitnr aqtiS. nndo corpora, msi
‘M.uignoi perspicuns Bit ” (Regul Pachom xcii paiti p 78 [tom i p 31])

St Jeiom, m strong but indisciect language, expiessea the most impoitant use
of iasting and abstinence “Non qnod Bens umvei sitatis Cieatoi et Bommus, intes-
“ tmoium nofetioiumiugitft, et inamtate ventiis, pulmomsque aidore delectetur, aed
“ quod alitoi pudiciti»i tuta osbe non poaait ” (Op torn i p 137, ad Eustochium
[Ep tom 1 p 9 ^ ed Vallais ] ) Soo the twoUth and twenty-second Collations

ol Caasian, dt and de Iiliibiombiu> Nootuniib

Edacitas m (Jtiaiois gula est, in Gallia natuia (Bialog i c 4, p 621). Cassian

iaiily owns that iho peifeot model of abatmence cannot be imitated in Gaul, on
account ol llio aeium tompeiies, and the qualitas nostrse fragilitabis (Institut iv 11)

Among the Western lules, that of Columbanus is the moat austexe he had been edu-

cated amvdsli the poveity of Iieland,^ as xigid, perhaps, and mfleiable as the abste-

mious virtue ol Egypt The lule of Isidoie ol Seville is the mildest on holidays ho
<iUows tho use ol ttesh

“ Those who dunk only water, and have no nutixtious hquor, ought at least to
** have a pound «md a half (twenbii-fov.) ounces) of bread eveiy day.” State of Piisons,

p U), by Ml Ilowiud
Boo Caasiiin Oollai, ii 19, 20, 21 The small loaves ox biscuit of six ounces

tMcli had obtained tlio name of Vawmoia (Robweyde, Onomastioon, p 1045 [m‘»«>])

J*tHhouiiuB, howcvci, allowed his monks bome latitude m the quantity of thou lood,

but ho made them woik m pioportion as they ate (Pallad m Hist Lausiao c 38, 39,

u Vit Patiuiu, 1 viu p 7'*0, 7 .j7)

“ Athaiuisiu', (Vit Ant c 17) boasts monastery of Bangor (Benchoiii), ol

of Antony’s holy boiioi ol tletin water, which theie weio soveial, and it n. imcer-

by whioli Inn loot woio uncont.nniu.itod, taui wlicthoi m Wales, Scotland, oi Ire-

i‘Koe))t uiuloi iliio lUHoshiby—M. laud Ood Rog i U)9
^

Older Vitalib

St. CoUimban was oducalod lu the oallh him m luahmaii —S.
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frugal repasts, of the afternoon and of tne evening. It was esteemed

a merit, and almost a duty, to abstain from the boiled vegetables

which weie provided for the refectoiy , but the extraordinary bounty

of the abbot sometimes indulged them with the luxuiy of cheese,

fruit, salad, and the small dried fish of the Nile.^® A more ample

latitude of sea and river fish was gradually allowed or assumed ; but

the use of flesh was long confined to the sick or travellers . and when
it gradually pievaded in the less iigid monasteries of Europe, a

singular distinction was introduced, as if birds, whether wild or

domestic, had been less piofane than the grosser animals oi the ficdd

Water was the puie and innocent beverage of the piimitivc monks,

and the founder of the Benedictines regrets the daily portion of

half a pint of wine, which had been cxtoited from him by the iiitcin-

perance of the age Such an allowance might be easily supplied

by the vineyards of Italy ;
and his victorious disciples, who passed the

Alps, the Rhine, and the Baltic, reciuired, in the place of wiiic, an

adequate compensation of strong beer or cider.

The candidate who aspired to the virtue of evangelical poveity,

abjured, at his first entiance into a regular community, Thfuma.

the idea, and even the name, of all separate or exclusive

possession The brethien were supported by their manual labour;

and the duty of labour was strenuously recommended as a penance,

as an exercise, and as the most laudable means of securing their

daily subsistence The gaiden and fields, which the indubtry of

the monks had often rescued from the forest or the morass, were

diligently cultivated by their hands They performed, without

reluctance, the menial offices of slaves and domestics; and the

several trades that were nccessaiy to provide their habits, tlicir

utensils, and their lodging, were exercised within the precincts of the

gieat monastciies The moiiastic studies have tended, for the most

part, to darken, rather than to dispel, the cloud of superstition Yet

the curiosity or zeal of some learned solitaiics has cultivated the

See the banquob to whioli Cassian (Collation viu 1) was invitod by Soromw, an
Egyptian abbot
^ SootboRule of St Benedict, cap 39,40 (m Cod Keg part ii ]> 41, 4

‘2 [tom i.

p 129, ed 1759]) Licot legamus vmum omnmo luonLichoiuiu non ohho, Hcd quia
nostris tempoiibns id monacbia poisnadoii non potont, he allows them a Kouian
hemiMt, a measure winch may be ascoitamed from Aibutbiiot’s Tablea
“ Such expressions as my hook, my cloak, mif shoes (Cassian Inatitut. 1, xv. o. 13)

wcie not less seveioly i^rohibitcd among the WoBtorn monks (Cod KeguJ part iL p.

174 [tom 1 p 178], 235, 288), oud the Rule of Columbanus pumshed thorn with six

lashes The ironical authoi of the Otdtth Momduiucs^ who laughs at the foolish niceby

of modern convents, seems ignorant that the ancients woio oimally absurd.
Two gieat masters of eoclesiastical science, the P, Thoniassin (Discipline do

TEgliso, tom HI p 1090-1139) and the P Mnbillon (Ebudes MonastiquoK, tom i, p.

116-156), have senoubly examined tho manual labom rf the monks, which the foiiiior

considers as a met and tho latter as a
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ecclesiastical, and even the profane sciences; and posterity must
gratefully acknowledge that the monuments of Greek and Roman
literature have been preserved and multiplied by their indefatigable

peiis®^ But the more humble mdustiy of the monks, especially in

Egypt, was contented with the silent, sedentary occupation of making
wooden sandals, or of twisting the leaves of the palm-tree into mats
and baskets The superfluous stock, which was not consumed in

domestic use, supplied, by tiade, the wants of the community : the

boats of Tabenne, and the other monasteries of Thebais, descended
the Nile as far as Alexandria

, and, in a Christian market, the sanctity

of the workmen might enhance the intrinsic value of the work.

But the necessity of manual labour was insensibly superseded.

^
The novice was tempted to bestow his fortune on the saints

ill whose society he was resolved to spend the remainder of

his life ; and the pernicious indulgence of the laws permitted him to

receive, for their use, any future accessions of legacy or inheritance

Melania contiibuted her plate, thiee hundred pounds’ weight of

silver, and Paula contracted an immense debt, for the relief of their

favouiite monks, who kindly imparted the merits of their prayeis and
penance to a rich and liberal sinner Time continually increased,

and accidents could seldom dimmish, the estates of the populai’

monasteries, which spread over the adjacent country and cities;

and, in the fiist century of their institution, the infidel Zosimus has

maliciously observed, that, foi the benefit of the pooi, the Christian

monks had reduced a great part of mankind to a state of beggary.®^

As long as they maintained their original feivour, they approved

themselves, however, the faithful and benevolent stew aids of the

charity which was intrusted to their care But their discipline was
coiTupted by prosperity they gradually assumed the pride of wealth,

Mabillon (Etudes Monastiques, tom i p 47-56^ his collected many curious facts
to justify the liteiaiy labouis ot his predecessois both m tho East and West Books
were copied m the ancient monasteiies of Egyjit (Cassian Institut 1 iv o 12), and
by the disciples of St Martin (Snip Sevei in Yit Mai tin c 7, p 473) Cassiodoius
has allowed an ample scope foi tho studios of the monks; and we shall not be scan-
dalised if their pen sometimes wandeied fiom Chiyso&tom and Augustmto Homei
and Virgil

Thomassiu (Disciplme de I’Eglise, tom m p 118, 146, 146, 171-179) has exa-
mined the revolution of the oml, canon, and common law Modem Fiance confiims
the death which monks have inflicted on themselves, and justly depiives them of all

light of mheiitance
See Jeiom (tom i p 176, 18.3) The monk Pamho made a sublime answoi to

Melania, who wished to specify the value of hei gift —“ Do you ofiei it to mo, oi to
** God ? If to God, HE who suspends the mountams m a balance need not he infoimed
" of the weight i*f youi plate,’* (Pallad Hist Lausiac. c 10, m the Vib Patium, 1

vm p 715 )

^

" To 5raAt/ *rr,$ y^s ansuigravro, to? fAifro^ihoveu Kfmrm iTTOiji^orf, Tavraj (^s
iWuv) 9evot^ohs HetraavAffuv'ts Zosim 1 V |_c 23] p 325 Yot the wealth of the
Eastern monks vfass fai suipassed by the piiucely greatness of tho Benedictines,
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and at last indulged the luxury of expense Their public luxury

might be excused by the magnificence of religious worship, and the

decent motive of erecting durable habitations for an immortal society.

But every age of the chuich has accused the licentiousness of the

egenerate monks, who no longer remembeied the object of their

institution, embraced the vain and sensual pleasures of the world

which they had renounced,®® and scandalously abused the riches

which had been acquiied by the austere virtues of their founders

Their natuial descent, from such painful and daiigeious virtue, to the

common vices of humanity, will not, pcihaps, excite much grief or

indignation m the mind of a philobopher

The lives of the piimitive monks vveic consumed m penance and
solitude, undisturbed by the vaiious occupations which fill

the time, and exercise the faculties, of reasonable, active,

and social beings. Whenever they were permitted to step beyond
the precincts of the monastery, two jealous companions were the

mutual guards and spies of each other’s actions; and, after their

return, they were condemned to forget, or, at least, to suppress,

whatever they had seen or heaid m the world Strangers, who
professed the orthodox faith, were hospitably entertained in a separate

apartment; but their dangcious conversation was restricted to some
chosen elders of approved disci ction and fidelity. Except m then*

presence, the monastic slave might not receive the visits of his friends

or kindred
,
and it was deemed highly mcriiorious, if he aflheted a

tender sister, or an aged parent, by the obstinate lefiisal of a woid or
look.®® The monks themselves passed their lives, without personal

attachments, among a crowd which had been formed by accident,

and was detained, in the same prison, by force or prejudice. Recluse
fanatics have few ideas or sentiments to communicate . a special lieonei'*

of the abbot regulated the time and duration of their familiar visits

;

and, at their silent meals, they were enveloped in their cowls, inac-
cessible, and almost invisible, to each other.®** Study is the lesource

^
The sixth gcneuil council (the Quinisoxl lu Trullo, C.iuon \lvji m nc\{'vidgo,

tom i p 213) icstramq women horn passing tho night in a male, oi imm in a fonuUo,
monasteiy Tho seventh gcuoial council (tlic 8oooii(l Niceno, Canon x\ m Bovoxuilgo,
tom 1 p 325) prohibits the election of do iblo oi pioimscuous moiiimiciioB ol both
sexes, but it appears iiom ]3<ilsamon that fcho piohibition was not ollociaial. On tho
irregular pleaames and. expenses of tho cloigy and m(wi4s, boo 'rhoniassm, tom. lii. p
1 334-'13G8 *

confession of a Bonediobino abbot*

,,
of poveity has given mo an hundi*od thousand ciuwus a year, iny vow of

obedience has laised mo to tho rank of a boveioign prince ” I forget tlio conse-
quences of his vow of chastity

an Egyptian monk, allowed Ins sister to soo him, but he shut his eyes during
* ^ “*• P oiamples might 1)0 oddcf'n

Kule of Pichonaus, impose most mtoleiable /aw<s of silonoa and mm fcihiiiitimi.
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of solitude , but education had not piepaied and qualified for any

liberal studies the mechanics and peasants who filled the monastic

communities They might woik , hut the vanity of spiiitual perfection

was tempted to disdain the exercise of manual labour, and the

industry must be faint and languid which is not excited by the sense

of personal mterest

According to their faith and zeal, they might employ the day,

Then do
wSich they passed in their cells, either in vocal or mental

votionand prayer tiiey assembled in the evening, and they were
Msiona

awakened in the night, for the public worship of the

monastery The precise moment was deteimined by the stars, which

are seldom clouded in the serene sky of Egypt ;
and a rustic horn, or

trumpet, the signal of devotion, twice interrupted the vast silence of

the desert®® Even sleep, the last refuge of the unhappy, was

rigorously measured the vacant hours of the monk heavily rolled

along, without business or pleasure , and, before the .close of each

day, he had repeatedly accused the tedious progress of the sun.®^

In this comfortless state, superstition still pursued and tormented

her wretched votaiies®^ The repose which they had sought in

the cloister was disturbed by tardy repentance, profane doubts, and

gmlty desires ;
and, while they considered each natural impulse as

ail unpardonable sin, they perpetually trembled on the edge of a

flaming and bottomless abyss. From the painful struggles of disease

and despair, these, unhappy victims were sometimes relieved by

madness or death ; and, in the sixth century, an hospital was founded

at Jerusalem for a small portion of the austere penitents who were

deprived of their senses Their visions, bfefore they attained this

extreme and acknowledged term of fienzy, have afforded ample

materials of supernatural history It was their firm persuasion that

the air which they breathed was peopled with invisible enemies

;

with innumeiable dminoiis, who watched every occasion, and assumed

The dimnal and nocturnal piayeis of the monks aie copiously discussed by Cas

Bian, in the thud and fourth books of his Institutions, and he constantly piefeis the

lituigy which an angel had dictated to the inonastoiies of Tabonnoo

Gassian, from his own experience, desciibes tho acedia^ oi listlessness of irnnd

<\aid body, to which a monk was exposed when ho sighed to find himsolf alone S*)epi-

Lisque egieditur et ingieditur cellam et Solem velut ad occasum taadiiis piopeiantem
ciebiius mtuotui (Institut x 2)

fi-s The temptations and suffeimga of Stagiiius weie communicatod by that unfoitu-

nate youth to his fiiend St Chrysostom See Middleton's Woiks, vol i p 11)7-130.

Something similai intioduces the life of eveiy saint, and the famous Inigo, or Igna-

tius, the fouudei of the Jesuits (Vida dlnigo de Gmposcoa, tom i p 29-08) may
661 VO as a memoi ahle example

Flouiy, Hist Eccl^siastique, tom vii p 4G I have read somewhere m the

VibaJ Patrum, but I cannot lecover tho place, that scueral, I believe of the

monks, who did not ie\oal then temptations to the abbot, became guilty o?

suicide
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every form, to terrify, and above all to tempt, their unguarded virtue

The imagination, and even the senses, were deceived by the illusions

of distempered fanaticism ; and the hermit, whose midnight prayer

was oppressed by involuntaiy slumber, might easily confound the

phantoms of horror or delight which had occupied his sleeping and

nis waking dreams

The monks were divided into two classes, the 0<mioUtes^ who

lived under a common and regular discipline
,
and the

Anachoreta^ who indulged their unsocial, independent fana-

ticism ' The most devout, or the most ambitious, of the

spiiitual brethren, renounced the convent, as they had renounced the

woild The fervent monasteries of Egypt, Palestine, and Syria, were

suiroundcd by a Laura^^^ a distant circle of solitary cells , and the

e\tiavagcint penance of the Hermits was stimulated by applause and

emulation They sunk under the painful weight of crosses and

chains ; and their emaciated limbs w'ere confined by collars, bracelets,

gauntlets, and greaves of massy and rigid iron. All superfluous

incumbrance of dress they contemptuously cast away; and some

savage saints of both sexes have been admired, whose naked bodies

were only covered by their long hair. They aspired to reduce

themselves to the lude and miserable state in which the human
brute IS scarcely distinguished above his kindred animals , and the

numerous sect of Anachoiets deiived their name from their humble

practice of giazing in the fields of Mesopotamia with the common
herd They often usurped the den of some wild licast whom they

afiected to resemble
;
they buried themselves m some gloomy cavern,

which art or nature Jiad scooped out of the rock , and the marble

quarnes of Thehais are still inscribed with the monuments of their

penance The most perfect Hermits are supposed to have passed

See the seventh and eighth Collations of C.WHiau, who gravely examines why the
dromons weie grown less active and numeioiis since the time of St Antony. Eos-
weyde’s copious index to the Vitro Patiuin will pomt out a Viuiety of infernal sconos

The dovils woie inofat foimidahle in a lomalo shape
Foi the distinction of tho Casmbitoi, and the IXcumtsj especially in Egypt, see

Joiom (tom 1 p 45, ad Eusticum [Ep 125, tom i p 052, od Vallais ]), the hist

Dialogue of Sulpiciua Sevcius, Eufinus (c 22, in Vit Patrum, 1 ii p 178), Palladius

(o 7, ()9, m Vib Patium, 1 \ui
i> 712, 758), and, ahovo all, tho eighteenth and nmo-

toenth Collations of Cassian Those wuU'is, who compaa’o tho common *mc\ solitary

life, reveal the abuse and daugoi of tho hitter

Suicoi. Thesaui Ecclosia&t tom n p 205, 218 Thoinassin (Discipline de
TEglise, tom i p 1501, 15u2) gives a good account of these colls When Gciasunus
founded his monasteiy, m the wilderness of Jordan, it was aeconipaniod by a Laura
of seventy oclls

Theodoiet, in a laigo volume (the Philothoua in Vit Patrum, h ix p 79J-8G3)
has collected the lives and miiaoles ol thuty Anachoiets Evagxms (1 i. o 21) more
buefly colebiatos tho monks and heimits of Palestine,

*** Sozoman, 1, vi o 3!) The groat St. Ephrem composed a panegyric on these

01 giazmg monks (Tillemont, Mom Eccl^s. tom vni. p 292)
* The P Sicaad (Missions du Levant, tom, u p 217-233) exammod tho caverns ol
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many days without food, many nights without sleep, and many years

without speaking ; and glorious was the man (I abuse that name) who

contrived any cell, or seat, of a peculiar construction, which might

expose him, in the most inconvenient posture, to the inclemency of

the seasons

Among these heroes of the monastic life, the name and genius of

Simeon
Siineoii Stylitcs**^ have been immortalised by the singular

styhtes, imcntioii of an aerial penance At the age of thirteen the
AD 396-451

Syiian deseited the profession of a shepheid, and

threw himself into an austere monasteiy After a long and painful

noviciate, in which Simeon was repeatedly saved from pious suicide,

he established his residence on a mountain, about thiity or forty miles

to the east of ^ptiocli Within the space of a onamha, or circle of

stones, to which he had attached himself by a ponderous chain, he

ascended a column, which was successively raised from the height of

nine, to that of sixty, feet from the ground In this last and lofty

station, the Syrian^ Anachoret resisted the heat of thirty summers, and

the cold of as many winters Habit and exercise instructed him to

maintain his dangeious situation without fear or giddiness, and

successively to assume the diflfeient postmes of devotion He some-

times prayed in an eiect attitude, with his outstretched arms in the

figure of a cross , but his most familial practice was that of bending

his meagi'e skeleton from the foichead to the feet; and a curious

spectator, after numbering twelve hundred and forty-four repetitions,

at length desisted from the endless account The progiess of an

ulcer in his thigh'^^ might shorten, but it could not disturb, this

celestial life ; and the patient Hermit expii^d without descending

from his column A pnnee, who should capriciously inflict such

tortures, would be deemed a tyrant , but it would surpass the power

of a tyrant to impose a long and miserable existence on the reluctant

victims of his cruelty. This voluntary maityrdom must have gradually

destioyed the sensibility both of the mind and body ; nor can it be

presumed that the fanatics who torment themselves are susceptible

the Lower Thebais with wondor and devotion The mfccuptions ai*e m the old Syij<ic

chai’acteij which was used by the Chiistians of Abyssinia

See Theodoiet (in Vxt. Patium, 1 is: p S48-854), Antony (m Vit Patium, 1 i

p ] 70-177), Cosmas (m Asseman Bibliot Oiiental tom i p 2,19-253), Evaguus (1 j

0 13, 14), and Tillemont (M(Sm Eccl^s tom xv p 347-392)

The narrow circumference of two cubits, or thiee feet, which Evagims iissigns

for the summit of the column, is inconsistent with reason, with facts, and with the

lulea of aichitecture The people who saw it fiom below might bo easily

deceived
7^ I must not conceal a piece of ancient scandal concerning the oiigm of this ulcer,

It has been leported that the Devil, assummg an angelic form, invited him to ,iscend,

like Elijah, into a fiery chanot. The saint too hastily raised his foot, and Ratau

seized the moment of inflicting this chastisement on his vanity
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of any lively affection for the rest of mankind A cruel, unfeeling

temper has distinguished the monks of every age and country , their

stern indifference, which is seldom mollified by personal friendship, is

inflamed by religious hatred
;
and their merciless zeal has strenuously

administered the holy office of the Inquisition

The monastic saints, who excite only the contempt and pity of a

philosopher, were respected and almost adored by the prince

and people. Successive crowds of pilgnms from Gaul and worship of

India saluted the divine pillai of Simeon
,
the tribes of

^

Saracens disputed in arras the honour of his benediction , the queens
of Arabia and Persia gratefully confessed his supernatural virtue;

and the angelic Hermit was consulted by the younger Theodosius
m the most impoitant concerns of the church and state His remains

were transported from the mountain of Telenissa, by a solemn pro-

cession of the patriarch, the master-general of the East, six bishops*

twenty-one counts or tribunes, and six thousand soldiers
; and An-

tioch revered his bones as her glorious ornament and impregnable
defence. The fame of the apostles and martyrs was gradually

eclipsed by these recent- and popular Anachorets; the Christian

world fell prostrate before their shrmcs
,
and the miracles ascribed

to their relics exceeded, at least in number and duration, the spiritual

exploits ot their lives But the golden legend of their lives was
embellished by the artful credulity of their interested brethren ; and
a believing age was easily persuaded that the slightest caprice of an
Egyptian or a Syrian monk had been sufficient to interrupt the eternal

laws of the universe The favourites of Heaven were accustomed to

cure inveterate diseases with a touch, a word, or a distant message

;

and to expel the most obstinate dsemons from the souls or bodies

which they possessed They familiarly accosted, or imperiously

commanded, the lions and serpents of the desert ; infused vegetation

into a sapless trunk
, suspended iron on the surface of the water

;

passed the Nile on the back of a crocodile
, and refreshed themselves

m a fiery furnace These extravagant tales, which display the fiction,

without the genius, of poetry, have seriously affected the leason, the

faith, and the moralb of the Christians Their credulity supeiatiuon

debased and vitiated the faculties of the mind, they cor-

rupted the evidence of history, and superstition gradually extin-

guished the hostile light of philosopliy and science Every mode of

'^'*1 know not how to select oi specify the miiaclos contained m the Vtics Patj tm of
Rohweyde, as the number vciy much exceeds the thousand pages of that volummoua
worjc An elegant specimen nxiy bo found in tlie Dialogues of Sulpioius Severus and
hw Life of St Maitin He reveres the monks of Egypt, yet he msulte them with the
roxaaik that ue\er raihcd the dead, whereas the bishop of Tours had restoied
thee dead men to Me
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religious worship which had been piactised by the saints, every

mysteiious doctiine which they believed, was foitified by the sanction

of divine revelation, and all the manly virtucb were oppressed by the

servile and pusiUanimous reign of the monks If it be possible to

measure the interval between the philosophic writings of Cicero and

the sacred legend of Theodoiet, between the character of Cato and

that of Simeon, we may appreciate the memoiable revolution which

was accomplished in the Roman empire within a period of five hundred

years

n. The progress of Clmstianity has been marked by two glorious

It Gov- and decisive victories* over the learned and luxurious

citizens of the Roman empire
; and over the warlike bar-

BVBiANs barians of Scythia and Germany, who subverted the empire

and embraced the .leligion of the Romans The Goths were the

foremost of these savage proselytes ,
and the nation was indebted for

its conversion to a countryman, or at least to a subject, worthy to be

ranked among the inventors of useful arts who have deseived the

remembrance and gratitude of posterity A great number of Roman
provincials had been led away into captivity by the Gothic bands

who ravaged Asia in the time of GaUienus , and of these captives

many were Christians, and seveial belonged to the ecclesiastical

order Those involuntary missionaiies, dispersed as slaves m the

villages of Dacia, successively laboured for the salvation of their

masters The seeds which they planted of the evangelic doctrine were

gradually propagated , and before the end of a century the pious

work was achieved by the labours of Ulphilas, whose ancestois

had been transported beyond the Danube from a small town of

Cappadocia/

tllphilds, the bishop and apostle of the Goths, acquired their

mphiiaa, love and reverence by his blameless life and indefatigable

tS^Gothl zeal, and they received with implicit confidence the doctrines
Ai>. 36o,&c Qf virtue which he preached and practised He
executed the arduous task of translating the Scriptures into their

native tongue, a dialect of the German or Teutonic language , but

ne prudently suppressed the four books of Kings, as they might tend

to irritate the fierce and sanguinary spirit of the barbarians The

On the subject of Ulphilas and the conversion of the Goths, see Sozomen, 1 vi

c, 17, Sociates, 1 iv c 33, Thoodoret, 1 iv o 37, Philostoig 1 u c 6 The heresy
of Philostoigius appears to have given him supermi means ol infoimation

• This IS the statement of Plnlostoigius, natmally anxious to make Ulphilas a
hut it is veiy suspicious, since Philo- countryman See Aschbach, Geschicht
storgius was both a Cappadocian and an der Westgothen, p. 31 —S.

Anau, and may theiefoie have been
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rude, imperfect idiom of soldieis and shepherds, so ill qualified to

commumcate any spiritual ideas, was improved and modulated by his

genius; and Ulphilas, before he could fiame his veision, was obliged

to compose a new alphabet of twenty-four letters f four of which he
invented to express the peculiar sounds that were unknown to the
Gieck and Latin pronunciation’*^ But the prosperous state of the
Gothic church was soon afHicted by war and intestine discord, and
the chieftains were divided by religion as well as by interest Friti-

gern, the friend of the Romans, became the proselyte of Ulphilas

,

while the haughty soul of Athananc disdained the yoke of the empire
and of the Gospel The faith of the new converts was tried by the
persecution which he excited A waggon, beaiing aloft the shapeless

image of Thor, perhaps, or of Woden, was conducted in solemn
procession thiough the streets of the camp, and the rebels who refused
to worship the god of their fathers were immediately burnt with their

tents and families The character of Ulphilas recommended him
to the esteem of the Eastern court, where he twice appeared as the
minister of peace; he pleaded the cause of the distressed Goths,
who implored the protection of Valens , and the name of Moses was
applied to this spiritual guide, who conducted his people through the
deep waters of the Danube to the Land of Promise The devout
shepherds, who were attached to his peison and tractable to his

A mutilated copy of the foui Gospels in the Gothic veision was published ad
lfi65, and is esteemed the most ancient monument ot tho Teutonic language, ihouglj,
Wetstem attempts, by some fiivolous conjectuics, to dopuve IJlphilas of the lionoux
of the work Two of the foui additional lotteis expicbs the W and our own T/i See
Simon, Hist Critique du Nouveau Testament, tom ii p 219-223. Mill Prolegoro
p 151, edit Kuster Wetstem, Piolegom tom i p

Philostoigins eironeously places this passage undei the loign of Constantine, but
I am much inclined to believe that it pieceded the gioat omigiation.

“ This is tho Mo0so-Qoihic alphabet, of
which many of tho lottexs ore evidently
foimod from the Gioek and Roman M
St Mai tin, howevei, coutoiids that it is

impoasiblo but that some written alphabet
mu%t have boon known long boloie among
the Goths lie supposes that then foimei
letteis wcio those lusciibod on the nines,
which being insopaiably ooimoctcd with
the old idolatiouB supeistilions were pro-
sciibed by tho (Uuistian mihsiomuios
Everywhere the luncs, so common among
all tlie Geiman tnbos, disappeai .iltoi tho
piopagation of Christianity St Martin,
IV p 97, 98—

M

This manusenpt, called the Codex
Argenteus, found in the sixteenth contuiy
at Wei den, m Wostphalia, and now pre-
served at Ui>sal, contains latlun* more than
half of tho four Gospels In 1762 Knottel

(liscoveied and published fiom a Palimp-
sest MS four chapteis of the Epistle
to the Romans they woio lepimtod at
Upsal, 1763 M Mai has since that time
cliscovoiod fuithoi liagmonts, and other
leinams of Moeso Gothic literature, fiom
a Palinipsost at Milan See Ulphilas pai-
tium meditaium iii Anibiosiauis Palnnp-
sestis lib Aug Maio ropeitarum specimen,
Milan, 4to 1819—M and S
Though there can bo little doubt that

Ulphilas made such a veraon, it is oon-
Bidored by many oi itics extremely doubt-
ful wliether it is contained in the MS< at
Upsal, or even whether tho language of
that MS IS genuine Old Gotlno It is

m.uni.{nnod that it is a centmy and a hnlf
later than tho time of Ulphilas, See Aseh-
bach, Qesch dor Westgothon, p 85 heq.
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voice, acquiesced m their settlement at the foot of the Maesian moun-
tains, m a country of woodlands and pastures, which supported their

flocks and herds, and enabled them to purchase the corn and wine of

the more plentiful provinces These harmless barbarians multiphed

in obscure peace and the profession of Christianity

Their fiercer brethren, the formidable Visigoths, universally adopted

the relmion of the Romans, \vith whom they maintained «

v^is, perpetual intercourse ot war, oi iriendsnip, or oi conquest

In their long and victorious march from the Danube to the

chmtianity, Atlantic oceau they converted their allies ; they educated
^ the rising generation; and the devotion which reigned in

the camp of Alaiic, or the court of Toulouse, might edify or dis-

grace the palaces of Rome and Constantinople During Ae same

period Christianity was embraced by almost all the barbarians who
established their kingdoms on the rums of the Western empire

, the

Burgundians in Gaul, the Suevi m Spam, the Vand<ils in Africa, the

Ostrogoths m Pannoma, and the various bands of mercenaries that

raised Odoacer to the throne of Italy The Franks and the Saxons

still peisevered m the errors of Paganism ; but the Franks obtained

the monarchy of Gaul by their submission to the example of Clovis

;

aud the Saxon conquerors of Britain were reclaimed from their

savage superstition by the missionaries of Rome, These barbarian

proselytes displayed an ardent and successful zeal in the propagation of

the faith. The Merovingian kings and their successors, Charlemagne

and the Othos, extended by tbeir la^fvs and victories the dominion of

the cross England produced the apostle of Germany ; and the‘ evan-

gelic light was giadually diffused from the neighbourhood of the

Rhine to the nations of the Elbe, the Vistula, and the Baltic.’^*^

The different motives which influenced the reason or the passions

Motives of of the barbarian convexts cannot easily be ascertained
theiTfaitii They were often capricious and accidental, a dream, an

omen, the report of a miracle, the example of some priest or hero,

the charms of a behevmg wife, and, above all, the fortunate event of

a prayer or vow which, in a moment of danger, they had addressed

to the God of the Christians The early prejudices of education

Weaie obliged to Jom«mdes (de Reb Get c 51, p 688) for a abort and lively

picture of these leaser Gotbs Gotbi nunoies, popnlus immensns, cum suo Pontifice

ipsoque piimate Wulfila. The last words, if they are not mere tautology, imply some
temporal jui isdiction

At non ita Gothi non ita Vandali, malis licet dootonhus mstituti, mehoies tamen
etiam in hfto paite quam nostii Salvian de Gnbem Dei, 1 vu p, 243 [ed Par 1608].

Mosheim has slightly sketched the progiess of Chnstiajuty in the North, ftom
the fourth to the fourteenth century The subject would afford matenals for an
ecclesiastical and even philosophical lustory.
^ To such a cause has Socrates (1 vu c 30) ascribed the conversion of the Bu^

gundians, whoso Chnstian piely is celebrated by Oxosius Cl vu c 19 [32])
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were insensibly eia&ed by the habits of frequent and familiar society

;

the moral precepts of the Gospel were protected by the extravagant

virtues of the monks ; and a spiritual theology was supported by the

visible power of relics, and the pomp of rehgious worship. But the

rational and ingenious mode of persuasion which a Saxon bishop

buggested to a popular saint might sometimes be employed by the

nii&sionaiies who laboured for the conversion of infidels “ Admit/’

says the sagacious disputant, “ whatever they are pleased to assort

“ of the fabulous and carnal genealogy of their gods and goddesses,

“ who are propagated from each other From this principle deduce

“ their impel feet natuie and human infirmities, the a&suiance they

“ were horn^ and the probability that they will die At what time,

“ by what means, from what cause, weie the eldest of the gods or

‘‘ goddesses produced ^ Do they stdl continue, or have they ceased,

“ to propagate ^ If they have ceased, summon your antagonist to

“ declare the reason of this strange alteration If they still continue,

the number of the gods must become infinite ; and shall wc not

“ risk, by the indiscreet worship of some impotent deity, to excite the

“ resentment of his jealous superior ^ The visible heavens and
“ earth, the whole system of the univcise, which may be conceived

“ by the mind, is it created or eternal ^ If created, how or where
“ could the gods themselves exist before the creation ^ If eternal, how
“ could they assume the empire of an independent and pre-existing

“woild^ Urge these aiguments with temper and moderation,
“ insinuate, at seasonable intervals, the tiutli and beauty of the

“ Christian revelation ; and endeavour to make the unbelievers

‘‘ ashamed without making them angry ” This metaphysical reason-

ing, too refined perhaps for the barbarians of Germany, was fortified by

the grosser weight of authority and popiilai consent The advantage

of temporal prosperity had deserted the Pagan cause and passed over

to the SCI vice of Christianity The Romans themselves, the most

powerful and enlightened nation of the globe, had renounced tlioir

ancient superstition , and if the rum of their empire secniod to ticcuso

the efficacy of the now faith, the disgrace was already ictiievcd by
the conversion of the victorious Goths The valiant and fortunate

barbarians who subdued the provinces of the West successively re-

ceived and reflected the same edifying example Before the ago of

Charlemagne, the Christian nations of Europe might exult in the

exclusive possession of the temperate climates, of the fertile Irnids

See an oiiginal and otuious epistle Xi’om Daniel, the fitst bishop of Wmclioatoi*
(Beda, Hist Eccles Angloium, 1 v, c. 18, p 2o3, edit Smith), to St Boniiace, who
preached the Gospel among the savagos of J&chso and Thxiimguu Epifitol. Boniiacu,
IxTu m the Mauma Bibliotheca Patium, tom. 2U#p 93.
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which produced corn, wme, and oil ; while the savage idolaters and
their helpless idols were confined to the extremities of the earth, the

dark and frozen regions of the North

Christianity, which opened the gates of Heaven to the barbarians,

Effects of
introduced an important change in their moral and pohtical

their con* condition They received, at the same time, the use of
version w ^ X

letters, so essential to a rehgion whose doctiines are con-

tained in a sacred book ; and while they studied the divme truth,

their minds were insensibly enlarged by the distant view of history,

of nature, of the arts, and of society The version of the Scriptures

into their native tongue, which had facilitated their conversion, must

excite, among their clergy, some curiosity to read the original text,

to understand the sacied liturgy of the church, and to examine, in

the writings of the fathers, the chain of ecclesiastical tradition.

These spiritual gifts were preserved in the Greek and Latin lan-

guages, which concealed the inestimable monuments of ancient

learning The immoital productions of Virgil, Cicero, and Livy,

which were accessible to the Christian barbarians, maintained a silent

mtercourse between the reign of Augustus and the times of Clovis and

Charlemagne The emulation of mankind was encouraged by the

remembrance of a more perfect state ; and the flame of science was
secretly kept alive, to warm and enlighten the mature age of the

Western world In the most corrupt state of Christianity the bar-

barians might learn justice from the law^ and mercy from the gospel;

and if the knowledge of their duty was insufiicient to guide then

actions or to regulate their passions, they were sometimes restrained

by conscience, and frequently punished by remorse. But the direct

authority of religion was less effectual than the holy communion,

which united them with their Christian brethren m spiritual friend-

ship. The influence of these sentiments contributed to secure their

fidelity in the service or the alliance of the Romans, to alleviate the

horrors of war, to moderate the insolence of conquest, and to pre-

serve, in the downfall of the empire, a permanent respect for the

name and institutions of Rome. In the days of Paganism the

priests of Gaul and Germany reigned over the people, and controlled

the jurisdiction of the magistrates ;
and the zealous proselytes trans-

ferred an equal, or more ample, measure of devout obedience to the

pontifis of the Christian faith The sacred character of the bishops

was supported by their temporal possessions, they obtained an

honourable seat in the legislative assemblies of soldiers and freemen

;

^ The awoxd of Chtuleniagne addedweight to the aigument, but when Daniel wrote
this epistle (a j> 721 ), the Mahooc^ons, reigned Som India to Spain, might have
retoi ted it against the Ohiistians
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and it was their interest, as well as their duty, to mollify by peaceful

counsels the fierce spirit of the barbarians The perpetual corre-

spondence of the Latin clergy, the frequent pilgrimages to Rome and

Jerusalem, and the growing authority of the popes, cemented the

union of the Christian republic, and gradually produced the similar

manners and common jurisprudence which have distinguished fiorii

the rest of mankind the independent, and even hostile, nations of

modern Europe

But the operation of these causes was checked and retarded by the

unfortunate accident which infused a deadly poison into the They aw

cup of Salvation Whatever might be the early sentiments

of Ulphilas, his connections with the empire and the church

were formed duiing the reign of Aiiaiiisin. The apostle of the

Goths subscribed the creed of Rimini
,
professed with freedom, and

perhaps with sincerity, that the Son was not equal or consubstantial

to the Father,®^ communicated these errors tq the clergy and

people ;
and infected the barbaric world with an heresy which the

great Theodosius proscribed and extinguished among the Romans.

The temper and understanding of the new proselytes were not

adapted to metaphysical subtleties ; but they strenuously maintained

what they had piously received as the pure and genuine doctrines of

Christianity The advantage of preaching and expounding the

Scriptures in the Teutonic language promoted the apostolic labours

. of Ulphilas and his successois ; and they ordained a competent

number of bishops and presbyters for the instruction of the kindred

tribes The Ostiogoths, the Burgundians, the Suevi, and the

Vandals, who had listened to the eloquence of the Latin clergy,’^

preferred the more intelligible lessons of their domestic teachers;

and Ananism was adopted as the national faith of the warlike con-

verts who were seated on the ruins of the Western empire. This

irreconcileable difference of religion was a perpetual source of jealousy

and hatred ; and the reproach of Barbarian was embittered by the

more odious epithet of Heretic The heroes of the North, who had

The opinions of Ulphilas and the Goths mclinod to somi-Aiicinism, smeo they
would not say that tho Son was a u eatw c, though they hold communion with those
who maintained that heresy Thou apostlo lopiosented tho whole controvoisy os a
question ot trifling moment which had been laised by tho passions of tho clergy,
Theodoret, 1 iv c 37.
“ The Aiiamsm of tho Goths has been imputed to tho emperor Yalens* ^'Itoquo

'' justo Dei judioio ipsi eum vivum mcendeiunt, qui proptoi* eum otiam mortiii, vitio
enons arsuii sunt^* Oiosius, 1 vii. c 33, p 564 This oruol sentence is confiimed

by Tillemont (Mdm Eccles tom vi p 304-610), who coolly observes, “un seul
** homme entiaina dans roufoi un nombie mflm de Septeutnonaux,” &c Salvian (do
Gubem Dei, 1 v p 150, 15X) pities and excuses their involuntary oiioi.

Oiosms aMims, in the yeai 4X6 (I vu c 41, p 580), fchat the chuichos of Ohnsi
(of tho catholics) weie filled with Huns, Suovi, Vandals, Burgundians
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submitted with some leluctance to believe that all their ancestors

were m hell,^^* were astonished and exasperated to learn that they

themselves had only changed the mode of their eternal condemnation.

Instead of the smooth applause which Christian kings are accustomed

to expect from their loyal prelates, the orthodox bishops and their

clergy were m a state of opposition to the Anan courts ; and their

mdiscieet opposition frequently became criminal, and might some-

times he dangerous®^ The pulpit, that safe and sacred organ

of sedition, resounded with the names of Phaiaoh and Holofemes

the public discontent was inflamed by the hope or promise of a

glorious deliverance ; and the seditious samts were tempted to pro-

oenerai mote the accomphshmeut of their own predictions Not-
toleration withstandmg these provocations, the catholics of Gaul,

Spam, and Italy, enjoyed, under the reign of the Arians, the free

and peaceful exercise of their religion Their haughty masteis

respected the zeal of a numeious people, leSolved to die at the foot

of their altars, and the example of their devout constancy was admired

and imitated by the barbarians themselves The conquerors evaded,

however, the disgraceful reproach or confession of fear, by attributing

then toleiation to the libeial motives of reason and humanity; and

while they affected the language, they imperceptibly imbibed the

spint, of genuine Christianity

The peace of the church was sometimes interrupted The catholics

were indiscreet, the barbarians were impatient; and the

secuSonof partial acts of severity or injustice, which had been recom-

mended by the Anan clergy, were exaggerated by the

orthodox wnters. The guilt of persecution may he imputed to Eunc,

king of the Visigoths, who suspended the exercise of ecclesiastical,

or, at least, of episcopal functions, and punished the popular bishops

of Aquitain with impiisomnent, exile, and confiscation.®® But the

ciuel and absurd enterpnse of subduing the minds of a whole people

was undertaken by the Vandals alone. Genseric himself, in his

early youth, had renounced the orthodox communion, and the

Radlaod, king of the Fiisons, was so much scandalised by this lash declaiation of

a missionary, that he drew back his foot after he had entered the baptismal font. See
Plenry, Hist Eccl4s tom ix p 167.
^ The epistles of Sidomus, bishop of Cleimont under the Visigoths, and of Ayitus,

bishop of Vienne under the Buigundians, explain, sometimes m daik hints, the

general dispositions of the catholics The histoiy of CloTis and Theodonc will sug-

gest some particular facts
“ Genseno confessed the resemblance by the seventy with which he punished such

indiscieet aUusions Victor Vitensxs, i 7, p 10

Such are the couuempoiaiy complaints of Sidomus, bishop of Cleimont (1- vu o. 6,

p 182, &c, edit Siimond) Giegoiy of Toms, who quotes this Epistle {1 n c. 25,

m tom 11 p 174), extoxts an unwairantable as&eition, that, of the mne vacancies in

Aquitain, some had been pioduccd by einscopal imitytdoms.
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apostate could neither grant nor expect a sincere forgiveness. lie

was exasperated to find that the Africans, who had fled oemeiu,

before him in the field, still piesumed to dispute his will in

synods and churches ,
and his ferocious mind was incapable of fear

or of compassion IIis catholic subjects were oppressed by intolerant

laws and arbitiary punishments The language of Genseric was
furious and formidable

;
the knowledge of his intentions might justify

the most unfavouiable iiiterpietation of his actions; and the Aiians

weie reproached with the frequent executions which stained the

palace and the dominions of the tyrant Arms and ambition were,

however, the ruling passions of the monarch of the sea But
Hunneric, his inglorious son, who seemed to inherit only

his vices, tormented the catholics with the same unrelenting fury

which had been fatal to his brother, his nephews, and the friends and
favourites of his father , and even to the Arian patriarch, who was
inhumanly burnt alive in the midst of Carthage The religious war
was pieceded and prepared by an insidious truce

;
persecution wa.s

made the serious and important business of the Vandal court
; and

the loathsome disease which hastened the death of Hunneric revenged
the lujuiies, without contributing to the deliveiance, of the church.

The thione of Africa was successively filled by the two tiu„aiiniuud.

nephews of Hunneric, by Gundamund, who reigned about
twelve, and by Tliiasimund, who governed the nation above twxnity-

seven, years. Their administration was hostile and opprobsivc to the
orthodox paity. Gundamund appeared to emulate, or oven to sur-
pass, the cruelty of his uncle , and if at length ho relented, if ho
recalled the bishops, and restored the ficedom of Athanasiau worship,
a premature death intercepted the henefits of his tardy clemency.
His brother, Tlirasimuiid, was the gi'catost and most accom-
plished of the Vandal kings, whom he excelled in beauty,
prudence, and magnanimity of soul But this magnaiiiuious character
was degraded by his intolerant zeal and deceitful clemency. Instead
of threats and tortures, ho employed the gentle, but cfiicacious, powers
of seduction. Wealth, dignity, and the royal favour were the liberal
rewards of apostacy

,
the catholics who had violated the laws might

purchase their paidon by the renunciation of tlicir faith
; and when-

ever Thrasimund meditated any rigorous measure, he paiioutly waited
till the indiscretion of his adversaries furnished him with a specious
opportunity. Bigotry was his last sentiment in the hour of deatii

;

and he exacted from his successor a solemn oath that he would never
tolerate the sectaries of Athanasius But his successor,
Hilderic, the gentle sou of the savage Hunneric, preferred
the duties of humauity and justice to the vain obligation of an im-
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pious oath 5
and liis accession was gloriously marked by the restora-

aeiimcr,
peace and universal freedom The throne of that

A D 630*

virtuous, though feeble monarch, was usurped by his cousin

Gelimer, a zealous Arian hut the Vandal kingdom, before he could

enjoy or abuse his power, was subverted by the arms of Belisarius ; and

the orthodox party letaliated the injuries which they had endured

The passionate declamations of the catholics, the sole histo-

A general fiaus, of this persccutioii, caunot afford any distinct series

pSsenItSn of causes dud events, any impaitial view of characters
tn Africa

Qp couusels , but the most remaikable circumstances that

deserve either credit or notice may be referred to the following

heads* I In the original law, which i& still extant,®^ Hunneric

expressly declaies, and the declaiation appears to be correct, that

he had faithfully transcribed the legulations and penalties of the

Imperial edicts against the heretical congregations, the clergy, and

the people, who dissented from the established religion If the rights

of conscience had been understood, the catholics must have con-

demned their past conduct, or acquiesced in their actual sufferings

But they still persisted to refuse the indulgence which they claimed

While they trembled under the lash of persecution, they piaised the

laudable severity of Hunneric himself, who burnt or banished great

numbers of Mamchseans and they rejected with horror the ignomi-

mous compromise, that the disciples of Anus and of Athanasius

should enjoy a reciprocal and similar toleration in the terntones of

the Romans and in those of the Vandals II The practice of a

conference, which the catholics had so frequently used to insult and

punish then obstinate antagonists, was retorted against themselves

At the command of Hunneric, four hundred and sixty-six oithodox

bishops assembled at Carthage ; but when they were admitted into

The oiigmal monnmenta of the Vandal peisecutiou ate pieseivedin the five book*'

of the history of Victoi Vitensis (de Peiaecutione Vandalicl), a bishop who was exiled
by Hunneric, m the Life of St Pulgentius, who was distinguished in the peisecution
of Thrasunund (m Bihhoth Max Patxum, tom ix p 4-16), and m the first book of
the Vandalio Wai, by the impartial Procopius (c 7, 8, p 196, 197, 198, 199 [ed Pans,
tom 1 p 344 sqq

, ed Bonn]) Dom Kuina^, the last editoi* of Victoi, has illus-

trated the whole subject with a copious and learned appaiatus ot notes and sup-
plement (Pans, 1694)

Victoi, IV 2, p 65 Hunneiic lefuses the name of Cathohos to the Motnooubum^
He describes, as the ven Bivmas Majestatis cultoies, his ownpaity, who piofessed the
faith, confiimed by more than a thousand bishops, m the synods of lUmim and
Soleucia

Victor, u 1, p 21, 22, Landahilwt videbatur In the MSS which onub this
.void, the passage is unintelligible See Euinart, Not p 164^ Victoi, u 2, p 22, 23 [21, 22] The clergy of Carthage called these conditions
vcnoulosas, and they seem, indeed, to have been pioposed as a snare to entiap the
catholic bishops

See the naixative ot this confeience and the treatment of the bishops in Victor, lit

13-18, p 35-42, and the whole fouith book, p bJ-71 The thud book, p 42-62, is

entiiely filled by theu apology oi confession of faith
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the hall of audience, they had the mortification of beholding the

Arian Cynla exalted on the patriarchal thione The disputants

were separated, after the mutual and ordinary reproaches of noise

and silence, of delay and precipitation, of military force and of

popular clamour One martyr and one confessor weie selected

among the catholic bishops, twenty-eight escaped by flight, and
eighty-eight by conformity , foity-six wcie sent into Coi*sica to cut

timber for the royal navy
,
and three hundred and two wcie banished

to the different parts of Africa, exposed to the insults of thcMi*

enemies, and caiefully deprived of all the temporal and spnitual

comforts of life The hardships of ten years’ exile must have

reduced their numbers ; and if they had complied with the law of

Thrasimuiid, which prohibited any episcopal consecrations, the

orthodox church of Africa must have expired with the lives of its

actual members They disobeyed
; and their disobedience was

punished by a second exile of two hundred and twenty bishops into

Sardinia, where they languished fifteen years, till the accession of

the gracious Hilderic The two islands were judiciously chosen by
the malice of their Aiian tyi'auts. Seneca, from his own experiences

has deplored and exaggerated the miserable state of Corsica,®’ and
the plenty of Saidmia was overbalanced by the unwholesome quality

of the air III The zeal of Gensenc and Ins successors foi the

conversion of the catholics must have rendered them still more
jealous to guard the puiity of the Vandal faith Before the elmrehos
were finally shut, it was a crime to appear m a barbarian dress

; and
those who presumed to neglect the royal mandate were rudely
dragged backwdrds by their long hair The palatine officers, who
refused to piofess tlio religion of their prince, were ignommiously

See the list of the Afiican hxchoph, in Victoi, p 117-140, and Riiinait's iiotoH,

p 215-S97 The schismatic name of Domtin frequently occurs, «md they appeal to
have adopted (like oui fanatics of the last ago) the pious Appellations of iJeodittm,
Deoqtntim, QmdmdtdGu% Ilahctdoanif &c “

Fulgent Yit c 16-29 Thiasimund alFoctcd the piAwo of moderation and
leainmg, and Fulgentius addressed thieo books of coniiovoray to the Arian tyiont,
whom he styles pn^ibiniG Jia Biblioth Maxim Patiuiii, tom ix p 41, Only sixty
bishops arc mentioned as exiles m the Lilo of Fulgentius, they aio moioiisod bo one
hundred and twenty by Viotoi Tuuminensis and Isidore, but tlio immbor of two
hundred and twenty is specified in the J/ibiot ut Jhboolla and u shoit authontio chroniclo
of the times See liuinait, p 570, 571
^ See tho base and insipid cpigianiB of the Stoic, who could nob suppoit oxilo with

more fortitude than Ovid Coihica might not pioduce com, wine, oi oil, but it could
not bo destitute ol glass, watei, and even fuo

Si ob gravitatem ccoli mtenssont, mle damnum. Tacit, Annul ii 85, In this
application Thiaaimund would have adopted tho loading of some cutios, uitlo
damnum

Sec these preludes of a (jetiend poir&eoution, in Victoi, li c. 5, 4, 7, «md tho two
edicts of Iliuineiic, 1 n p 35, 1 iv p, 64

•
'I'Uesi namos ippoai to have boon mtiodiicod by tlio Donatieth - M
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stripped of their honoui's and employments
^
bam&hed to Sardinia

and Sicily ; or condemned to the servile labours of slaves and pea

sants in the fields of Utica. In the districts which had been

peculiarly allotted to the Vandals, the exercise of the cSltholic worship

was more strictly prohibited ;
and severe penalties were denounced

against the guilt both of the missionary and the pioselyte By these

arts the faith of the barbanans was preseived, and their zeal was

inflamed- they discharged with devout fury the office of spies,

informers, or executioners ;
and whenever their cavalry took the

field, it was the favourite amusement of the maich to defile the

churches and to insult the clergy of the adverse faction.^°° IV. The
citizens who had been educated m the luxuiy of the Roman province

were delivered, with exquisite cruelty, to the Moors of the desert.

A venerable train of bishops, piesbyters, and deacons, with a faithful

crowd of four thousand and niiiety-six persons, whose guilt is not

precisely ascei tamed, weie tom fiom their native homes by the com-

mand of Huniieric Duiing the night they were confined, like a

herd of cattle, amidst their own ordure during the day they pursued

then* maich over the burning sands ; and if they fainted under the

heat and fatigue, they wei e goaded or dragged along till they expired

in the hands of their torinentois These unhappy exiles, when
they reached the Moorish hutb, might excite the compassion of a
people whose native humanity w^as neither improved by reason nor

corrupted by fanaticism, but if they escaped the dangers, they were

condemned to share the distress, of a savage life V It is incumbent

on the authors of peisecutiou previously to leflect whether they are

deteimined to support it in the last extieme They excite the flame

which they strive to extinguish; and it soon becomes necessai’y to

chastise the contumacy, as well as the crime, of the offender. The
fine, which he is unable or unwilling to discharge, exposes his peison

to the severity of the law ;
and his contempt of lighter penalties

suggests the use and propnety of capital punishment Through the

veil of fiction and declamation we may clearly perceive that the

catholics, more especially under the reign of Hunnenc, endured the

most cruel and ignominious treatment.^^^® Respectable citizens,

noble mati’ons, and consecrated virgins, were stripped naked and

raised in the air by pulleys, with a weight suspended at then feet.

’00 See Piocopius de BeU Vanded 1 i c 7 [c fe], p 197, 198 [tom i p 314 ,

ed Bonn] A MooriBh pimce endeavouied to propiiiate the God of the Chiistians by
his diligence to erase the maiks of the Vandal Baciilege

See this stoiy m Victor, ii, 8-12, p. 30-34, Victoi desenbes the distiess of

these coufeasoi"3 as an eye-witness

See the fifth book of Victoi His passionate complaints aie confiimed by the
sober testimony of Procopius and the public doclaiation of the empeioi Justiman.
Cod 1 1 tit SULVli
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In this painful attitude their naked bodies were torn with scourges,

or burnt m the most tender parts with led-hot plates of iron. The

amputation of the ears, the nose, the tongue, and the right hand was

inflicted by the Arians ; and although the precise number cannot be

defined, it is evident that many persons, among whom a bishop^

and a proconsuP®^ may be named, were entitled to the crown of mar-

tyrdom. The same honour has been ascribed to the memory of

Count Sebastian, who professed the Nicene creed with unshaken con-

stancy; and Genseric might detest as an heretic the brave and

ambitious fugitive whom he dreaded as a iival ’ VI. A new mode

of conversion, which might subdue the feeble and ahum the timorous,

was employed by the Arian mimsteis They imposed, by fraud or

violence, the rites of baptism , and punished the apostacy of the

catholics, if they disclaimed this odious and profane ceicmony, vtliich

scandalously violated the freedom of the will and the unity of the

sacrament. The hostile sects had formerly allowed the validity of

each other’s baptism ; and the innovation, so fiercely maintained by

the Vandals, can be imputed only to the example and advice of the

Donatlsts VII The Arian clergy surpassed in religious cruelty the

king and his Vandals ;
bul they were incapable of cultivating the

spiritual vineyard which they were so desirous to possess A patri-

arch^®’’^ might seat himself on the throne of Carthage ; some bishops,

in the principal cities, might usuip the place of their avals, but the

smallness of their numbers, and then ignorance of the Latin lan-

guage,^®® disqualified the barbarians for the ecclesiastical ministry of

a great church ;
and the Africans, after the loss of their orthodox

pastors, weie deprived of the public exercise of Chnsiiamty. VTIT.

The emperors weie the natural protectors of the Homoousian doc-

trine
;
and the faithful people of Africa, both as Romans and as

catholics, prefened their lawful sovereignty to the usiupation of the

barbarous heretics. Dmmg an interval of peace and friendship

Yxctoi, u 18, p 41

Victoi, V *1, p 74, 75 Ills name w.is Victonanus, and ho waR a wealthy citxsseu

of Adrumotnm, who onjoyed the confidence ol the king, by whoRo favour ho had
obtained the office, oi at least the title, of pioconsiil of Aliica

^0* Victoi, i 6, p 8, 9 Aftoi iclating the fiini lesiRtanco and doxteiouB reply of
Count Sebastian, ho adds, quaie alio [alius] genoiis aigunionto iiosboa hellicosum virum
occidxt

108 Yictor, V 12, 13 Tillcmont, Mdm. Ecclds tom vi p G09.

Pnmnte was more piopoily the title of the bishop of Caithago, but tho name of
patnaich was given by the sects and nations to tlieir piincipal ooolosisstic. See
Thomassm, Discipline de TEglise, tom i p 155, 158

10* The patiiarch Cyrila himself publicly declared that ho did not understand Latin
(Yictor, n 38, p 4-2) Nescio Latino, and he might converse with toleiablo ease,

without being capable of disputing or xwcaclung in that language His Vandal clergy
were still more ignorant, and small confldonoo could bo placed in the Africans who
liad conformed
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llunneric restoied the cathedral of Carthage, at the intercession

of Zeno, who reigned in the East, and of Placidia, the daughter and

lelict of emperors and the sister of the queen of the Vandals^®®

But this docent regard was of short duiation ; and the haughty tyrant

displayed his contempt for the religion of the empire, by studiously

arranging the bloody images of persecution in all the principal streets

through which the Roman ambassador must pass in his way to the

palace An oath was lequired from the bishops who weie assem-

bled at Carthage, that they would support the succession of his son

Hildenc, and that they would renounce all foreign or transmarine

correspondence. This engagement, consistent, as it should seem,

with their moral and religious duties, was refused by the more saga-

cious members of the assembly. Their refusal, faintly colouied by

the pretence that it is unlawful for a Christian to swear, must provoke

the suspicions of a jealous tyrant

The Catholics, oppressed by royal and military force, were far

Catholic superior to their adversaries in numbers and learning
frauds With the Same weapons which the Gieek^^® and Latin

fathers had already provided for the Arian controversy, they re-

peatedly silenced or vanquished the fierce and illiterate successors of

Ulphilas The consciousness of their own supeiiority might have

raised them above the aits and passions of religious warfare. Yet,

instead of assuming such honourable pride, the orthodox theologians

were tempted, by the assurance of impunity, to compose fictions

winch must be stigmatised with the epithets of fraud and forgery.

They ascribed their own polemical works to the most venerable names

of Christian antiquity, the characters of Athanasius and Augustin

were awkwardly personated by Vigihus and Ins disciples and the

famous creed, which so clearly expounds the mysteries of the Trinity

and the Incarnation, is deduced, with strong probability, from this

African school Even the Scriptures themselves were profaned by

Victor, u 1, 2, p. 22
Victor, V 7, 77 He appeals to the ambassador himself, whose name was

UiaoiuB
Aslutiotes, Victor, iv 4, p 70 He plamly intimates that then quotation of the

Gospel, ''Hon jurabitis m toto,” was only meant to elude the obligation of an mcon-
vement oath The foity six bishops who lefused were banished to Coisica, the thiee
hundred and two who swoie weie distiibuted thiough the provinces of Afiica

Fulgentius, bishop of Huspn, in tho Byz^^cene piovinco, was of a senatoiial
tamily and had ieceived a hbei al education Ho could i epeat all Homei and Menandei
befoie he was allowed to study Latin, his native tongue (Vit Fulgent c 1) Many
Alllean bishops might undeistand Giook, and many Gieek theologians were translated
mbo Latin

Compare the two prefaces to the Dialogue of Vigdius of Thapsus (p 118, 119,
edit Chiflet) He might amuse lus learned reader with an innocent fiction , but the
subject was too giave, and the Afiicans were too ignoiant.

The P Quesnel staited this opimon, which has been favourably leceived But
the thiec following tiuths, however suipiismg they may seem, aie now universally
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their rash and sacrilegious hands The memorable text which asserts

the unity of the Three who bear witness in heaven is condemned

by the universal silence of the orthodox fathers, ancient versions, and

authentic manuscripts."^ It was first alleged by the catholic bishops

whom Hunnenc summoned to the conference of Carthage,"'^ An
allegorical interpretation, in the form perhaps of a marginal note,

invaded the text of the Latin Bibles which were renewed and cor-

lected m a dark period of ten centuries After the invention oi

printing,"® the editois of the Greek Testament yielded to their own
prejudices, or those of* the times and the pious fraud, which was

embraced with equal zeal at Rome and at Geneva, has been infinitely

multiplied in every countiy and every language of modern Europe

acknowledged (Geiard Vossius, tom vi p 616*-522
, Tillemont, Mdm Ecclds

tom vm p 667-671) 1. St Athanagms is not the authoi oJt the cieed winch is so
hequently lead m our churches 2 It does not appear to have existed within a cen-
tuiy aftei his death 3 It wik» oiiginally composed in the Latm tongue, and, conse
quently, m the ‘Westein piovmoes Qennadius, patiiaich of Constantinople, was so
much amazed by this extiaoidinaiy composition, that ho frankly pionounced it to bo
the woxk of a diunken man Petav Dogmat Theologica, tom ai 1 vii c 8, p G87

1 John V 7 See Simon, Hist Critique du Nouveau Testament, paiti o xviii

p 203-218, and part u c ix p 99-121, and the elaboi ate Piolegomena and Annota-
tions of Di Mill and Wetstem to their editions of the Gieek Testament In 1689,
the papist Simon strove to be fiee, m 1707, the piobestant Mill wished to be a slave,

m 1751, the Aimiman Wetstem used the hbeity of his times and of his sect

Of all the MSS now extant, above fouiscoie mnumbei, some of which are moie
than 1200 yeais old (Wetstem ad loc

)
The oithodox copies of the Vatican, of the

Complutensian editors, of Robeit Stephens, aie become mvisible, and the fior) MSS
of Dublm and Berlm aie unwoithy to form an exception See Emlyn^s Woiks,
vol 11 p 227-255, 2G9-299, and M de Missy’s foui ingenious lettcis, m tom vui. and
IX of the Journal Bntanmque

Or, more piopeily, by the font bishops who composed and published the pro-
fession of faith m the name of then brothien They styled this text luoa clarius
(Victor Vitensis de Peisecut Vandal, 1 m c 11, p 54) It is quoted soon afterwaids
by the African polemics Vigilius and Fulgontius

“a In the eleventh and twelfth centuries the Bibles were corrected by Lanfranc,
aichbishop of Canteibmy, and by Nicolas, caidmal and libranan of the Roman
chuich, secundum oithodoxam fidem (Wotsfcem, Piolegom p 84, 85) Notwith-
standmg these collections, the passage is still wanting m twenty fivo Latin MSS
(Wotstoin ad loc ), the oldest and the faiiest, two quahties seldom united, except in
manuBCiipts

The ait which the Geimons had invented was applied in Italy to the profane
wiiteis of Rome and Greece The oiiginal Gieek of the Now Testament was published
about the same time (ad 15U, 1516, 1520) by the ludustiy of Eiasinus and tlie

munificence ol Caidmal Xiinenes The Complutensian Polyglot cost the cardinal

50,000 ducats See Mattaiio, Annal Typogiaph tom ii p 2-8, 125-133, and
Wetstem, Pi olegomena, p 116-127

The three witnesses have been established in om? Greek Tostamonts by the
prudence of Eiasmus, the honest bigotiy of the Complutensian editoisj the typo-
giaphical hand or eiioi ol Roboit Stephens m tho placing a ciotchet, and the
leliberate falsehood or strange misapprohonsioii of Theodore Beza

“ This controveisy has continued to be quiescence of tho learned m the oonolu
agitated, but with declming interest oven sious of Porson in his Letteis to Travus
m the more leligious pait of the com- See tho pamphlets of the late Bishop of

munity, and may now be considered to Salisbury and of Crito CautabrigiensiB,I)r.

have teiminated in an almost general ac- Turton of Cambridge.—

M
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The example of fi*aud must excite suspicion; and the specious

miracles by which the African cathohcs have defended the

truth and justice of their cause may be ascnbed, with more

reason, to their own industry than to the visible protection of Heaven

Yet the historian who views this religious conflict with an impartia

eye may condescend to mention mu preternatural event, which will

edify the devout and surprise the incredulous Tipasa,^®^ a maritime

colony of Mauiitania, sixteen miles to the east of Caesarea, had been

distinguished in every age by the orthodox zeal of its inhabitants

They had braved the fury of the Donatists they resisted or eluded

the tyianny of the Arians The town was deserted on the approach

of an heretical bishop most of the inhabitants who could procure ships

passed ovei to the coast of Spain , and the unhappy remnant, refusing

all communion with the usurper, still presumed to hold then pious,

but illegal, assembhes Their disobedience exasperated the crueltj

of Hunneric A military count was despatched from Carthage to

Tipaaa he collected the catholics in the Forum, and, in the pre-

sence of the whole, province, deprived the guilty of their right haads

and their tongues But the holy confessois continued to speak without

tongues , and this miracle is attested by Victor, an African bishop,

who published an history of the persecution within two years after the

event “ If any one,’’ says Victor, “ should doubt of the truth,

let him repair to Constantinople, and listen to the clear and per-

“ feet language of Restitutus, the subdeacon, one of these gloiious

“ sufferers, who is now lodged in the palace of the emperor Zeno, and

IS respected by the devout empress ” At Constantinople we are

astonished to find a cool, a learned, and unexceptionable witness,

without interest, and without passion uEneas of Gaza, a Platonic

philosopher, has accurately described his own observations on these

African sufferers I saw them myself I heard them speak : I
“ diligently luqmred by what means such an articulate voice could

“ be formed without any organ of speech ; I used my eyes to examine

the report of my ears . I opened their mouth, and saw that the whole
“ tongue had been completely torn away by the roots , an operation

which the physicians generally suppose to be mortal ” The testi-

Plm Hist Hatmal v l,It\iieraa Wesseling, p 15, Cellaiius, Geogiaph Antiq
fc^m 11 part n p 127 This Tipasa (which must not be confounded with nnothei
in Kumidia) was a town of some note, since Vespasian endowed it with the right of
Latinm

Optatus Milevitanus de Schism Donatist 1 ii p 38
iw Victor Vitensis, v 6, p 76 Rumart, p 483-487

^neas Gazseus in TTieophrasto, in Biblioth, Patrum, tom, vui p 664, 666 He
was a Ohiistian, and composed this Dialogue (the Theophrastus) on the immortality
of the soul and the lesuiieetion of the body, besides twenty-five Epistles, still extant*

See Cave (Hist Litteraiia, p 297) and Pabncius (BibUoth Graic tom i p. 422)
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mony of ^neas of Gaza might be confirmed by the superfluou»s

evidence of the emperor Justinian, in a perpetual edict
; of Count

Marcellinus, in his Chronicle of the times , and of pope Gregory the

First, who had resided at Constantinople as the minister of the

Roman pontiff They all lived within the compass of a century

;

and they all appeal to their personal knowledge or the public notoriety

for the truth of a miracle which was repeated in several instances,

displayed on the greatest theatie of the world, and submitted during

a senes of years to the calm examination of the senses. This super-

natural gift of the African confessors, who spoke without tongues,

will command the assent of those, and of those only, who already

believe that their language was pure and orthodox But the stubborn

mind of an infidel is guaided by secret, incurable suspicion; and the

Arian, or Sociman, who has seriously rejected the doctrine of the

Trinity, will not be shaken by the most plausible evidence of an
Athanasian miracle.®*

The Vandals and the Ostrogoths persevered m the profession of

Ariamsm till the final rum of the kingdoms which they had
founded in Africa and Italy. The barbarians of Gaul sub-

mitted to the orthodox dominion of the Franks
; and Spain barbaSans.

was restored to the catholic church by the voluntary conver-

sion of the Visigoths.

This salutary revolution was hastened by the example of a royal

martyr, whom our calmer reason may style an ungrateful EevoUand

rebel. Leovigild, the Gothic monarch of Spam, deserved

the respect of his enemies, and the love of his subjects : the spSl?/"

catholics enjoyed a free toleration, and his Arian synods

Justmion Codex, 1 i. tit xxvii [leg 1], Marcellm mChron p 46, m Thesaur
Temporum Scaligoi, Piocopius, de Bell Vcind.il 1 i o 8, p 196 [ed Par

, tom i

p 345, ed Bonn], Giegoi Magnus, Dialog m 32 None of these witnesses have
specafied the number of the confessors, which is fixed nt sixty m an old monology
(apud Ruinart, p 486) Two of them lost their speech by fornication; but the
miracle is enhanced by the singulai instance of a boy who had nevet spoken befoie his
tongue was cut out

128 See the two geneial histoiians of Spain, Manana (Hist, de Rebus Hispanirc,
tom live 12-15, p 182-194) andFoiieias (French tianslation, tom u p 206-247),
Manana almost foigets that he is a Jesuit, to assume the style and spnit of a Roman
classic Feireras, an mdustrious compilei, reviews his facts and rooiiflies his
chronology.

* The evidence seems conclusive that
the Afincan confessors possessed the

' power of speech after their tongues had
been amputated

,
but Mr Twisieton, m

bis exhaustive monograph, ** The Tongue
not essential to Speech” (London, 1873),
has shown that the fact need not be re-

garded as miiaculous, and has brought
VOL IV.

forward several woll-authenticated m-
stances of poisons being able to speak
after their tongues had been amputated,
m which the hypothesis of a miracle is

inadmissible These coses are all attested

by credible eye-witnesses, and some of
them by eminent surgeons and scientific

mon of the present diy—

S

ss
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attempted, without much success, to reconcile their scruples by

abolishing the unpopular rite of a second baptism His eldest son

Hermenegild, who was invested by his father with the royal diadem

and the feir prmcipahty of Bsetica, contracted an honourable and
orthodox alliance with a Merovingian princess, the daughter of Sige-

bert, king of Austrasia, and of the famous Brunechild. The beau-

teous Ingundis, who was no more than thirteen years of age, was

received, beloved, and persecuted, m the Arian court of Toledo

;

and her religious constancy was alternately assaulted witl blandish

ments and violence by Goisvintha, the Gothic queen, who abused the

double claim of maternal authority Incensed by her resistance,

Goisvintha seized the catholic princess by her long hair, inhumanly

dashed her against the ground, kicked her till she was covered with

blood, and at last gave orders that she should be stripped and thrown

into a basin or fish-pond Love and honour might excite Her-
menegild to resent this injurious treatment of his bride ; and he was
gradually persuaded that Ingundis suffered for the cause of divine

truth. Her tender complaints, and the weighty arguments of

Leander, archbishop of Seville, accomplished his conversion ; and the

heir of the Gothic monarchy was initiated in the Nicene faith by the

solemn rites of confirmation The rash youth, inflamed by zeal,

and perhaps by ambition, was tempted to violate the duties of a son

and a subject ; and the catholics of Spain, although they could not

complain of persecution, applauded his pious rebellion agamst an

heretical father. The civil war was protracted by the long and ob-

stinate sieges of Merida, Cordova, and Seville, which had strenuously

espoused the party of Hermenegild. He invited the orthodox bar-

barians, the Suevi and the Franks, to the destruction of his native

land : he solicited the dangerous aid of the Romans, who possessed

Africa and a part of the Spanish coast
5 and his holy ambassador,

the archbishop Leander, effectually negociated in person with the

Byzantine court. But the hopes of the catholics were crushed by the

active diligence of a monarch who commanded the troops and trea-

sures of Spain ; and the guilty Hermenegild, after his vain attempts

Goisvmfcta successively mained two kings of the Visigoths Athanigild, towhom
she bore Brunechild, the mother of Ingundis, and Leovigild, whose two sons,
Hermenegild and Becared, were the issue of a former mainage

Iracundise fuiore succensa, adprehensam per comam capitis puellam m terram
conlidit,^ et diu oalcibus veiberatam, ac sanguine cruentatain, jussit exspolian, et
piacmae hnmergi Gieg Turon 1 v c 39, m tom 11 p 256 Giegoiy is one of our
best onginals for this portion of history

The catholics, who admitted the baptism of heretics, lepeated the rite, or, as it

was afterwards styled, the saciament, of confirmation, to whioh they ascribed many
mystic and marvellous preiogatives, both visible and invisible. See Chardon, Hist,
des Saorpmens, tom i, p. 405-552.
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to resist or to escape, was compelled to surrender himself into the

hands of an incensed father Leovigild was stdl mindful of that

sacred character; and the rebel, despoiled of the regal ornaments,

V/as still permitted, in a decent exile, to profess the catholic reh^on.

His repeated and unsuccessful treasons at length provoked the in-

dignation of the Gothic king , and the sentence of death, which he

pronounced with apparent reluctance, was privately executed in the

tower of Seville,^ The inflexible constancy with which he refiiseJ

to accept the Arian communion, as the price of his safety, may
excuse the honours that have been paid to the memory of St. Her-

menegild His wife and infant son were detained by the Romans in

Ignominious captivity; and this domestic misfortune tarnished the

glories of Leovigild, and embittered the last moments of his life.

His son and successor, Recared, the first catholic king of Spain,

had imbibed the faith of his unfortunate brother, which he Conversion

supported with more prudence and success Instead of

revolting against his father. Recared patiently expected the

hour of his death. Instead of condemning his memory, he

piously supposed that the dying monarch had abjured the errors of

Arianism, and recommended to his son the conversion of the Gothic

nation. To accomplish that salutary end, Recared convened an

assembly of the Arian clergy and nobles, declared himself a catholic,

and exhorted them to imitate the example of their prince The
laborious interpretation of doubtful texts, or the curious pursuit of

metaphysical arguments, would have excited an endless controversy

;

and the monarch discreetly proposed to his illiterate audience two

substantial and visible arguments,—the testimony of Earth and of

Heaven The JSarth had submitted to the Nicenc synod : the

Romans, the barbarians, and the inhabitants of Spain, unanimously

professed the same orthodox creed; and the Visigoths resisted,

almost alone, the consent of the Christian world. A superstitious

age was prepared to reverence, as the testimony of Heaven^ the pro-

ternatiyal cures which were performed by the skill or virtue of the

catholic clergy; the baptismal fonts of Osset in Bmtica,^®^’ which

were spontaneously replenished each year on the vigil of Easter

Osset, or Julia Constnntia, was opposite to Seville, on the northern side of the
Bsstis (Phn. Hist Natui in 3) and the authentic reference of Gregory of Tours.
fHist Francor 1. vi o 43, p 288) doseivos moie credit than the name of Lusitania

(de Glorift Martyr g 24), which has been eagerly embraced by the wn and super-
stitious Portuguese (.Ferreras, Hist d’Espagne, tom ii p 166^

This miracle was skilfully performed. An Anan king sealed the doors and dug
a deep trench round the church without being able to inteicept the Easter supply of

baptismal water

* At Tarragona, aocordmg to Aschbaoh, An iii Mauritii Imp See Asohbaoh/
on the authoiity of Joan Hiolar Chron. Gesoh. der Westgothon, p. 213.—S.

z 2
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and the miraculous shrine of St. Martin of Tours, which had abeady

converted the Suevie prince and people of Gallicia The catholic

king encountered some difficulties on this important change of the

national religion A conspiracy, secretly fomented by the queen-

dowager, was formed against his life, and two counts excited a

dangerous revolt in the Naibonnese Gaul But Recared disarmed the

conspirators, defeated the rebels, and executed severe justice, which

the Arians, in their turn, might brand with the reproach of peisecution.

Eight bishops, whose names betiay their barbaric ongm, abjurea

their errors ; and all the books of Anan theology were reduced to

ashes, with the house in which they had been purposely collected.

The whole body of the Visigoths and Suevi were allured or driven

into the pale of the catholic communion ;
the faith, at least of the

rising generation, was fervent and sinceie ;
and the devout liberality

of the barbarians enriched the churches and monasteries of Spain,

Seventy bishops, assembled in the council of Toledo, received the

submission of their conquerors ,
and the zeal of the Spaniards im-

proved the Nicene cieed, by declaring the procession of the Holy
Ghost from the Son, as well as from the Father , a weighty point of

doctrine, which produced, long afterwards, the schism of the Greek

and Latin churches The royal piosclyte immediately saluted and

consulted pope Gregory, surnamed the Great, a learned and holy

prelate, whose reign was distinguished by the conversion of heretics

and infidels The ambassadors of Recared respectfully offered on

the threshold of the Vatican his rich presents of gold and gems;
they accepted, as a lucrative exchange, the bans of St John the

Baptist ; a cross which enclosed a small piece of the true wood
; and

a key that contained some particles of iron which had been scraped

from the chains of St. Peter

The same Gregory, the spiritual conqueror of Britain, encouraged

Conversion
Theodelinda, queen of the Lombards, to propa-

limbards
Nicene faith among the victorious savages, whose

&c
Christianity was polluted by the Arian heresy. Her

devout labours stdl left room for the industry and success

of future missionaries, and many cities of Italy were still disputed by
hostile bishops But the cause of Ananism was gradually suppressed
by the weight of truth, of interest, and of example , and the con-

Feirera^ (tom ii. p 168-175, 550) has illustrated the difficulties which
regard the time and circumstances of the conversion of the Suevi They had been
leeently united by Leovigild to the Gothic monarchy of Spam

183 yjjig addition to the J^icene, oi rather the Constantmopolitan creed, was hrst
made m the eighth council of Toledo, a i> 653, but it wa« eiroressive of the popular
doctrine (Gerard Vossius, tom vi p. 527, do tnbus Symbobs).

See Giegor.Maga 1 vu Epist 126, apud Baroxuuim Anal Eccles An, 509.
No 26, 26 [1, uc. Ep 122, tom, u p. 1031, ed. Beiie^]
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troversjr, which Egypt had derived from the Platonic school, was ter-

minated, after a war of thiee hundred years, by the final conversion

of the Lombards of Italy

The first missionaries who preached the Gospel to the barbarians

appealed to the evidence of reason, and claimed the benefit persecution

ot toleiation But no sooner had they established their

spiritual dominion than they exhoi ted the Christian kings ‘>12-712

to extirpate, without mercy, the lemains of Roman or barbaric

superstition The successors of Clovis inflicted one hundred lashes

on the peasants who refused to destroy their idols , the crime of

sacrificing to the daemons was punished by the Anglo-Saxon la\vs

with the heavier penalties of imprisonment and confiscation; and

even the wise Allied adopted, as an indispensable duty, the extreme

rigour of the Mosaic institutions.^®’ But the punishment and the

crime were gradually abolished among a Christian people; the

theological disputes of the schools were suspended by piopitious

Ignorance , and the intolerant spirit, which could find neither idolaters

nor heretics, was reduced to the persecution of the Jews That

exiled nation bad founded some synagogues in the cities of Gaul

;

but Spam, since the time of Hadrian, was filled with their numerous

colonies The wealth which they accumulated by trade and the

management of the finances invited the pious avarice of their masters

;

and they might be oppressed without danger, as they had lost the

use, and even the remembrance, of arms Sisebut, a Gothic king

who reigned in the beginning of the seventh century, proceeded at

once to the last extremes of persecution Ninety thousand Jews

were compelled to receive the sacrament of baptism , the fortunes of

the obstinate infidels were confiscated, their bodies were tortured, and

it seems doubtful whether they were permitted to abandon their

P.iul Wainefiid (de Gestis Langoboid 1 iv 0 44, p 853, edit Grot) allows

that Aiianism still prevailed undei the leign of Rotbaiis (a d C36-652) The pious

o?i does not attempt to maik tho piecise eia of the national conveision, which was
accomplished, howevei, befoio tho end of tho seventh century

Quorum fidei et couveisioui ita congi atiilatus esse lox pexhibotur, ut nullum
tamen cogeiet ad Ghiistiamsmum Didieerdt eutm a doctoiibus auotoiibusque sues

sahitis, aeivitium Chiisti yoluntarium non coactitium esse debeio Bedoe Hist, Eccle-

siastic lie 2(>, p 62, edit Smith
‘•^7 See the Historians of Fiance, tom iv p 114, and Wilkins, Leges Anglo-Sax-

omca», p 11, 31 Siquis sacnficium immoUveiit prmter Deo soli morte monatur
ua jQYprg pretend that they were introduced mto Spam hy the fleets of Solomon

and the arms of Nebuchadnezzar, that Hadiian txausported forty thousand famihea

of the tiube of Judah, and ton thousand of the tube of Benjamin, 8eo* Basnage, Hist,

des Juifs, tom. vu, 0 9, p 240-266
Isidore, at that time aichbishop of Seville, mentions, disapproves, andcongiatu-

lates, the zeal of Sisebut (Ohron Goth p 728 [ed. Grot,]). Baronins (a,i> 614,

No 41) assigns the number on the evidence df Aimoin (1 iv c. 22) but the evidence

IS weak, and I have not been able to verify the quotation (Historians of Franoor

tom lu p 1271
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native country. The excessive zeal of the catholic king was moder-

ated even by the clergy of Spain, who solemnly pronounced an incon-

sistent sentence : that the sacraments should not be foicibly imposed

;

Dut that the Jews who had been baptized should be constrained, for

the honour of the church, to peisevere xn the external practice of a
religion which they disbeheved and detested. Their fiequent re-

lapses piovoked one of the successors of Sisebut to banish the whoie

nation from his dominions; and a council of Toledo published a
decree that every Gothic king should swear to maintain this salutary

edict. But the tyrants weie unwilling to dismiss the victims whom
they delighted to toiture, or to deprive themselves of the industrious

slaves over whom they might exercise a lucrative oppression The
Jews still continued in Spain, under the weight of the civil and

ecclesiastical laws, which in the same country have been faithfully

transcribed in the Code of the Inquisition The Gothic kings and
bishops at length discoveied that injuries will produce hatred, and

that hatied will find the opportunity of revenge A nation, the

secret or professed enemies of Christianity, still multiplied in servitude

and distress ; and the intrigues of the Jews promoted the rapid suc-

cess of the Arabian conquerors

As soon as the barbarians withdiew their pow'erful suppoit, the

Conclusion
heresy ofAnus sunk into contempt and oblivion

But the Greeks still retained their subtle and loquacious

disposition • the establishment of an obscure doctrine suggested new
questions and new disputes ; and it was always in the power of an

ambitious pi elate or a fanatic monk to violate the peace of the church,

and perhaps of the empire The historian of the empiie may over-

look those disputes which were confined to the obscurity of schools

and synods The Mamcheeans, who laboured to reconcile the icli-

gions of Christ and of Zoroaster, had secietly introduced themselves

into the provinces but these foreign sectaries were involved in the

common disgrace of the Gnostics, and the Imperial law^s were exe-

cuted by the public hatred. The rational opinions of the Pelagians

were propagated from Britain to Rome, Africa, and Palestine, and
silently expired in a supeistitious age. But the East was distracted

by the Nestorian and Eutychian controversies, which attempted to

explain the mystery of the incarnation, and hastened the rum of

Christianity in her native land. These controversies were first agi-

Basnage (tom vui o. 13, p 388'400) faitiifully represents the state of the
Jews hut he might have added, from the canons of the Spanish councils and the laws
ofthe Visigoths, many ouiious omcumstances essential to has subject, thcugh they are
foreign to mine.*^ «

Compaie Milman, Hist, of Jews, m 266, 266.—M.
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tdted under the reign of the younger Theodosius ; but their important

consequences extend far beyond the limits of the present volume.

The metaphysical chain of argument, the contests of ecclesiastical

ambition, and their political influence on the decline of the Byzantine

empire, may afford an interesting and instructive senes of history,

from the general councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon to the Gonquest

of the East by the successors of Mahomet.
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OHAPTEE XXXVIII

Rkign and Conversion op CLovib — His Victories over the Albmanni,
BtTRatlNDIANS, AND ViSIGOTHS—ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EbBNOH MONARCHY
IN Gadx—Laws op the Barbarians — State op the Romans —The
Visigoths of Spain—Conquest op Britain by the Saxons.

The Gauls, ^ who impatiently supported the Roman yoke, received a

Therevo-
memorable lesson from one of the lieutenants of Vespasian,

whose weighty sense has been refined and expressed by the

genius of Tacitus ® ‘‘ The protection of the repubhc has
“ delivered Gaul Irom internal discord and foreign invasions By the

loss of national independence you have acquired the name and
privileges of Roman citizens. You enjoy, in common with ourselves,

“ the permanent benefits of civil government ; and your remote
“ situation is less exposed to the accidental mischiefs of tyranny

Instead of exercising the rights of conquest, we have been contented
“ to impose such tubutes as aie requisite for your own preservation.
“ Peaco cannot be secured without armies, and armies must he sup-

“ ported at the expense of the people It is for your sake, not for

“ our own, that we guard the barrier of the Rhme against the fero-

cious Germans, who have so often attempted, and who will always
“ desire, to exchange the solitude of their woods and morasses for the
‘‘ wealth and fertility of Gaul The fall of Rome would be fatal to

“ the provmces, and you would be buried in the ruins of that mighty*
“ fabric which has been raised by the valour and wisdom of eight

hundred years. Your imaginary freedom would be insulted and
** oppressed by a savage master, and the expulsion of the Romans
“ would be succeeded by the eternal hostilities of the barbarian con-

^^querors.”^ This salutary advice was accepted, j^nd this strange

'In this chapter I shall draw my quotations from the Recueil des Histonens des
(^mes et de la France, Pans, 17(58-1767, m eleven volumes m folio By the labom
of Bom Bouquet and the other Benedictines, all the original testimonies, as far as
A D 1060, are disposed in chronological oider, and illustrated with learned notes.
Such a national work, which will be continued to the year 1500, might provoke our
emulation ^

^ Tacit Hist IV. 73, 74, m tom i p 445 To abridge Tacitus would mdeed he
presumptuous, but I may select the general ideas which he applies to the present
state and future revolutions of Gaul

® Eadem semper catisa Germania tianscendendi m Gallias, hbido atque avaritia, et
mutandse sedis amor, ut lelictis paliulibus et solitudinibus suis, fecundissimum hoc
solum vosque ipsos possiderent Kam pulsis Romanis quid aliud quain hella om*
mum inter se gentium exsistent?
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prediction was accomplished. In the space of four bundled years the

hardy Gauls, who had encountered the arms of Cassar, were imper-

ceptibly melted into the general mass of citizens and subjects . the

Western empire was dissolved , and the Germans who had passed the

Rhine fiercely contended for the possession of Gaul, and excited the

contempt or abhorrence of its peaceful and polished inhabitants

With that conscious pride which the pre-eminence of knowledge and
luxury seldom fails to inspire, they derided the hairy and gigantic

savages of the North ; their rustic manners, dissonant joy, voracious

appetite, and their horrid appearance, equally disgusting to the sight

and to the smell The liberal studies were still cultivated in the schools

of Autun and Bordeaux, and the language of Cicero and Virgil was

familiar to the Gallic youth. TBeir eais were astonished by the harsh

and unknown sounds of the Germanic dialect, and they ingeniously

lamented that the trembling muses fled from the harmony of a Bur-

gundian lyre The Gauls were endowed with all the advantages of

art and nature, but, as they wanted courage to defend them, they were-

justly condemned to obey, and even to flatter, the victorious barba-

rians by whose clemency they held their precarious fortunes and

their lives.'^

As soon as Odoacer had extinguished the Western empire, he

sought the friendship of the most powerful of the barbarians Eunc, kmg

The new sovereign of Italy resigned to Euiic, king of the vi«goiii3.

Visigoths, all the Roman conquests beyond the Alps, as far
^ ® 476-186

as the Rhine and the Ocean ,
^ and the senate might confirm this

liberal gift with some ostentation of power, and without any real loss

of revenue or dominion The lawful pretensions of Eunc were justi-

fied by ambition and success, and the Gothic nation might aspire

under his command to the monarchy of Spain and Gaul. Arles and

Marseilles surrendered to his arms: he oppressed the freedom of

Auvergne, and the bishop condescended to purchase his recall from

exile by a tribute of just but reluctant praise Sidonms waited before

the gates of the palace among a crowd of ambassadors and suppliants,

and their various business at the court of Bordeaux attested the power

and the renown of the king of the Visigoths The ''Heruh of the

distant ocean, who painted their naked bodies with its caerulean

colour, implored his protection ; and the Saxons respected the mari-

time provinces of a prince who was destitute of any naval force. The

^ Sidouuis Apolhnans ndioules, with affected wit and pleasantry, the hardships oi

his situation (Carm xii in tom 1 p 811)
® See Piocopius de Bell Qothioo, 1.

1

e 12, m tom. li p. 31 [tom. 11. p 64, ed
Bonn] The charactei of Qiobius inclines me to believe that he has not substituted

fc]io Mine foi the Mdfio (Hifat Gothoium, p. 175) without the authouty of some
MS
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tall Burgundians submitted to his authority ; nor did he restore the

captive Franks till he had imposed on that fierce nation the terms of

an unequal peace. The Vandals of Africa cultivated his useful

friendship, and the Ostrogoths of Pannonia were supported by his

powerful aid against the oppression of the neighbourmg Huns. The
North (such are the lofty strains of the poet) was agitated or appeased
by the nod of Euric, the great king of Persia consulted the oracle of

the West, and the aged god of the Tiber was protected by the swelhng
genius of the Garonne.® The fortune of nations has often depended
on accidents ; and France may ascribe her greatness to the premature

death of the Gothic kmg at a time when his son Alaric was an helpless

infant, and his adversary Clovis'’^ an ambitious and valiant youth.

While Childeric, the father of Ctovis, hved an exile in Germany,

ciovia, he was hospitably entertained by the queen as well as by
the king of the Thuringians. After his restoration Bafina

A“j) 481-511 escaped from her husband’s bed to the arms of her lover,

freely declaring that, if she had known a man wiser, stronger, or more
beautiful than Childeric, that man should have been the object of

her preference.® Clovis was the ofispring of this voluntary union,

and when he was no more than fifteen years of age he succeeded, by
his father’s death, to the command of the Salian tribe. The harrow

limits of his hngdom ® were confined to the island of the Batavians,

with the ancient dioceses of Tournay anti Arras
; and at the bap-

tism of Clovis the number of his warriors could not exceed five thou-

sand. The kindred tribes of the Franks who had seated themselves

along the Belgic rivers, the Scheldt, the Meuse, the Moselle, and the

Rhine, were governed hy their independent kings of the Merovingian

race—the equals, the allies, and sometimes the enemies, of the Salic

prince. But the Germans, who obeyed in peace the hereditary juns-

diction of their chiefs, were free to follow the standard of a popular

and victorious general ; and the superior merit of Clovis attracted the

® Sidomus, 1 Yui, Epist. S, f), m tom i p, 800 Jomandes de Rebus Qeticis (o 47,
p. 680) justifies hx some measure tins portrait of the Gothic hero

I use the familiar appellation of CioviSt from the X^tm Chlodovechus or Ghlodmsws*
But the Oh oppresses oifiy the Geimau aspiration, and the true name is not difTerent
from lAdim or Levi3%s (Kdm. de FAcad^mie des Inscnptions, tom. xs p. 68)

® Greg Tuiott. 1, ii. o 12, m tom ix p 168. Bafina speaks the language of nature:
tlie Pranks, who had seen her in then youth, might converse with Giegory m their
old age, and ^he bishop of Toms could not wish to defame the mothoi of the first

Christian kmg.
^ The Abbe Dubos (Hist Oziticiue de FEtablissement de la Monarchie Fiangoise

dans les Gauloa, tom. i, p 630-650) has the ment of defining the prmntive kingdom
of Clovis, and <of asoerbammg the gonume number of his subjects

EobleBiam mcultam ao negligently civium Paganorum prsetermissam, vepnum
densitate oppleiam, &c. Vit St Vedasti, in tom. in. p. 372, This desoiiption sup-
poses iihat Amvs was possessed by the Pagans many years before the baptism of
Olovis.
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respect and allegiance of the national confederacy When he first

took the field, he had neither gold and silver in his coflers, nor wine
and com in his magazines hut he imitated the example of Csesax,

who in the same country had acquired wealth hy the sword, and pur-

chased soldiers with the fruits of conquest After each successful

battle or expedition the spoils were accumulated in one common mass

;

every warrior received his proportionable share, and the royal prero-

gative submitted to the equal regulations of mihtary law. The
untamed spirit of the barbarians was taught to acknowledge the

advantages of regular discipline.^ ^ At the annual review of the

month of March their arms weie diligently inspected, and when they

traversed a peaceful territory they were prohibited from touching a
blade of grass. The justice of Clovis was inexorable, and his careless

or disobedient soldiers were punished with instant death. It would
be superfluous to praise the valour of a Frank, but the valour of Clovis

was directed by cool and consummate prudence In all his trans-

actions with mankind he calculated the weight of interest, of passion,

and of opinion; and his measuies were sometimes adapted to the

sanguinary manners of the Germans, and sometimes moderated by
the milder genius of Rome and Chiistianity. He was intercepted in

the career of victory, since he died m the forty-fifth year of his age

:

but he had already accomplished, m a reign of thirty years, the esta-

blishment of the French monarchy in Gaul.

The first exploit of Clovis was the defeat of Syagrius, the son of

JEgidius, and the public quarrel might on this occasion be his viotoiy

inflamed by private resentment. The glory of the father

still insulted the Merovingian race ; the power of the son

might excite the j’ealous ambition of the king of the Franks Syagrius

inherited, as a patrimonial estate, the city and diocese of Soissons :

the desolate remnant of the second Belgic, Rheims and Troyes,

Beauvais and Amiens, would naturally submit to the count or pa-

trician;^^ and after the dissolution of the Western empire he might
reign with the title, or at least with the authoiity, of king of the

“ Gregory of Tours (1 v o i tom, u p. 232) contiasts the poverty of Clovis with
the wealth of his giandsons Yet Remigius (in tom iv p. 52) mentions ImpaUmas
opeit, as sufiicienb for the ledemption of captives

** See Gregory (1 n, o. 27, 37, in tom u p 175, 181, 182), The famous story of
the vase of Soissons e:splains both the power and the charactei of Olovis As a point
of controversy, it has been strangely tortured by Boulamvilhers, Dubos, and the
other pohtical antiquanans

The Duke of Hivemois, a noble statesman, who has managed weighty and delicate
negociations, mgeniously illustiates (Mdm de TAcad, des Inscriptions, tom p.
147-184) the political system of Clovis

M. Biot (m a Disseitation which deseivod the prize of the Academy of Soissons,

p, 178-226) has accuiately dicfinod the nature and extent of the kingdom of Syagiius,
and his fathei

;
but he too readily allows the slight evidence of Dubos (tom. u. p, Si-*

57) to deprive him of Beauvais and Amiens.
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Romans As a Roman, he had been educated in the liberal studiea

of rhetoric and jurisprudence
; but he was engaged by accident and

policy m the familiar use of the Germanic idiom The independent

barbarians resorted to the tribunal of a stranger who possessed the

singular talent of explaining, in their native tongue, the dictates of

reason and equity. The diligence and aflfability of their judge ren-

dered him popular, the impartial wisdom of his decrees obtained

their voluntary obedience, and the reign of Syagrius over the Franks

and Burgundians seemed to revive the original institution of cml
society In the midst of these peaceful occupations Syagrius

received, and boldly accepted, the hostile defiance of Clovis, who
challenged his rival m the spiiit, and almost in the language of

chivalry, to appoint the day and the field^"^ of battle In the time of

Caesar, Soissons would have pomed forth a body of fifty thousand

hoise; and such an army might have been plentifully supplied with

shields, cmrasses, and military engines from the three arsenals or

manufactuies of the cityJ® But the courage and numbers of the

Gallic youth were long since exhausted, and the loose bands of

volunteers or mercenaries who marched under the standaid of

Syagrius were incapable of contendmg with the national valour of

the Flanks It would be ungenerous, without some more accurate

knowledge of his strength and resources, to condemn the rapid flight

of Syagrius, who escaped after the loss of a battle to the distant court

of Toulouse The feeble minority of Alarm could not assist or pro-

tect an unfortunate fugitive ; the pusillanimous Goths were intimi-

dated by the menaces of Clovis , and the Roman hing^ after a short

confinement, was delivered into the hands of the executioner The
Belgic cities surrendered to the king of the Franks, and his dominions

AD 491
enlarged towards the east by the ample diocese of

^ Tongres,®° which Clovis subdued in the tenth year ofhis reign.

I may obseive tliat Fiedeganus, m Ins epitome of Q-regoiy of Toms (tom, ii. p.
398 [o 15]), has piudently substituted the name of Patrv}%us for the incredible title of
Mex JimiaiMi um

SidomuB (1 y Epist, 5, m tom. i p 794), who styles him the Solon, tho Am-
phion, of the baiharians, addi esses this imaginaiy king m the tone of friendship and
equality Fiom such offices of arbitration, the crafty Deioces had laiaed himself to
the thione of the Medes (Herodot Lie 96-100)

Ctimpum sibi iJicopaiaii jiissit M Biet (n 226-251) has diligently ascertained
this field of battle at Nogent, a Benedictme abbey, about ten miles to the north of
Soissons The gi'oimd was maiked by a cmclo of Pagan sepulchies, and Clovis be-
stowed the adjacent lands of Leuilly and Coney on tho ohuich of Rhcims

See Caesar Comment de Bell Gallic li 4, in tom i. p 220, and the Notitiae,

tom. 1 p 126 The tlneo Fubnew of Soissons were, Soutana, Pahstana, and Olvuibana*
The last supplied the complete aimour of the heavy cuirassiers

The epithet must be confined to the circumstances, and history cannot justify

the Fienoh piojudxce ojt Grigory (1 u c. 27, m tom n p 175), ub Gothorum pavere
est.

Bilbos has satisfied mo (tom i p 277-286) that Giegoiy of Tours, his tiau*
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The name of the Alemanni has been absurdly derived their

imaginary settlement on the banks of the Leman lake^^
Defeat and

That fortunate district, from the lake to Avenche and

Mount Jura, was occupied by the Burgundians®^ The manm.

northern parts of Helvetia had indeed been subdued by the

ferocious Alemanni, who destroyed with their own hands the fruits of

their conquest A province, improved and adorned by the arts of

Rome, was again reduced to a savage wilderness, and some vestige of

the stately Vindomssa may still be discovered in the fertile and popu-

lous valley of the Aar From the source of the Rhine to its conflux

with the Mam and the Moselle, the formidable swarms of the

Alemanni commanded either side of the river by the right of ancient

possession or recent victory They had spread themselves into Gaul

over the modern provinces of Alsace and Lorraine , and their bold

invasion of the kingdom of Cologne summoned the Salic prince to the

defence of his Ripuarian allies Clovis encountered the invaders of

Gaul in the plain of Tolbiac, about twenty-four miles from Cologne,

and tho two fiercest nations of Germany were mutually animated by

the memory of past exploits and the prospect of future greatness

The Franks after an obstinate struggle gave way, and the Alemanni,

raising a shout of victory, impetuously pressed their retreat. But the

battle was restored by the valour, the conduct, and perhaps by the

piety, of Clovis ,
and the event of the bloody day decided for ever the

alternative of empire or servitude The last king of the Alemanni was

slain m the field, and his people were slaughtered and pursued till

they threw down their arms and yielded to the mercy of the con-

queror. Without discipline it was impossible for them to rally : they

had contemptuously demolished the walls and fortifications which

might have protected their distress ,
and they were followed into the

HCnb6is or liis readers, have repeatedly confounded the German kingdom of T/m-

ivnaiaf beyond the Rlane, and the Gallic c%ty of Tongna, on the Meuse, 'whicb.

was moie anciently the countiy of the Ebuiones, and moie lecently the diocese of

popuU habxtontes juxta Zmannwn lacum, Alemamt diountur Servius, ad Virgil

Georgio iv 278. Uom Bouquet (tom i p 817) has only alleged the moie recent and

corrupt text of Isidoic oi Seville
, . .

** Gregory ot Touis sends St Lupicmus inter ilia Juiensis deseiti seereta, qute,

inter Burgundiam Alamanuiamque sito, Aventicse adjacent civihiti, in tom. x p 648.

M de Watteville (Hist de la Gonldderation Helvdtique, tom. i p 9, 10) has accu-

rately defined tho Helvetian limits of the duchy of Aiemonma, and the Tranyur^e

Burgundy They were commensurate with the dioceses of Constance ^d Avenche,

or Lausanne, and are still discriminated in modem Switzerland by the use of the

German or French language
- . ^ xt. i. n

«HooOvaUimnndeJttobuBHolvetioi8,l i o 3, p U, 12. -Withm the moimt walla

of VnidoniBsa, tho castle of Hapsburg, the abbey of Konigsfeld, and the town of

Bruok, liavo successively arisen Tho philosophic traveller may compare tho monu-

mouts of iioiiian conquest, of feudal oi Austrian tyranny, of monkish superptition,

and of industrious lieedom If he be truly a philosophei, he will app and the merit

wad happiness of his own times.
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heart of their forests by an enemy not less active <.r intrepid than

themselves The great Theodonc congratulated the victory of

Clovis, whose sister Albofleda the king of Italy had lately marned

;

but he mildly interceded with his brother in favour of the suppliants

and fugitives who had implored his protection The Gallic territories

which were possessed by the Alemanni became the prize of their

conqueror ; and the haughty nation, invincible or rebellious to the

arms of Rome, acknowledged the sovereignty of the Merovingian
kmgs, who graciously peimitted them to enjoy their peculiar manners
and institutions under the government of ofiScial, and, at length, of

hereditary dukes After the conquest of the Western provinces, the

Franks alone maintained their ancient habitations beyond the Rhine.

They gradually subdued and civilized the exhausted countnes as far

as the Elbe and the mountains of Bohemia, and the peace of Europe
w^ secured by the obedience of Germany

Till the thirtieth year of his age Clovis continued to worship the

„ gods of his ancestois His disbelief, or rather disiesrard.
Conversion ^

i ti
o »

of Clovis, 01 Christianity, might encourage him to pillage with less re-

morse the churches ofan hostile territory : but his subjects of

Gaul enjoyed the free exercise of religious worship, and the bishops

entertained a more favourable hope ofthe idolater than of the heretics.

The Merovingian prince had contracted a fortunate alliance with

the fair Clotilda, the niece of the king of Burgundy, who in the midst

of an Arian court was educated in the profession of the catholic

faith It was her interest as well as her duty to achieve the conver-

sion®® of a Pagan husband ; and Clovis insensibly listened to the voice

of love and religion He consented (perhaps such terms had been
previously stipulated) to the baptism of his eldest son

;
and though the

sudden death of the infant excited some superstitious fears, he was
persuaded a second time to repeat the dangerous experiment In
the distress of the battle of Tolbiac, Clouds loudly invoked the God of

^ Gregory of Toms (1 u 30, 37, m tom ii p 176, 177, 182), the Gesta Franoorum
(m tom u p 551), and the epistle of Theodonc (Cassiodoi Vd,nar 1 ii Ep 41, in
tom IV, p 4) repiesent the defeat of the Alemanni. Some of their tribes settled in
Bhsetia, under the protection of Theodonc, whose successors ceded the colony and
their country to the grandson of Clovis The state of the Alemanni imder the Mero-
vingian kmgs may be seen in Masoou (Hist of the Ancient Germans, xi 8, &c , Anno-
tation xxxvi ) and Gmlliman (do Reb Helvet 1 ii c 10-12, p 72-80

;

“ Clotilda, or rather Giegory, supposes that Clovis worshipped the gods of Greece
and Rome The fact is mciedible, and the mistake only shows how completely, m
less than a century, the national religion of the Fianks had been abolished, and even
f01gotten

Gregory of Tours relates the marriage and conversion of Clovis G w. c 28-31,m tom u p 175-178) Even Fredeganus, or the nameless Epitomiser (m tom. ii

p, 398-400), the author of the Gesta Fiancoium (in tom ii p 548-562), and
Aimom himself (lie 13-16, in tom lu, p 37-40), may bo hecud without dis-
dam. Tradition might Irng preserve some curious ciicumstanoos of these important
tiansactions.
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(Clotilda and the Christians ; and victory disposed him to hear wath

respectful gratitude the eloquent®’’^ Kemigius,®® bishop of Rheims,

who forcibly displayed the temporal and spiritual advantages of his

conversion. The king declared himself satisfied of the truth of the

catholic faith ; and the political reasons which might have suspended

his public profession were removed by the devout or loyal acclamar

tions of the Franks, who showed themselves alike prepared to follow

their heroic leader to the field of battle or to the baptismal font. The
important ceremony was performed in the cathedral of Rheims with

every circumstance of magnificence aiid solemnity that could impress

an awful sense of religion on the minds of its rude proselytes The
new Constantine was immediately baptized with three thousand of his

warlike subjects, and their example was imitated by the remainder of

the gentle barbarians^ who, in obedience to the victonous prelate,

adored the cross which they had burnt, and burnt the idols which

they had formerly adored The mind of Clovis was susceptible of

transient fervour : he was exasperated by the pathetic tale of the

passion and death of Christ
,
and instead of weighing the salutary

consequences of that mysterious sacrifice, he exclaimed with indiscreet

fury, “ Had I been present at the head of my valiant Franks, I would
‘‘ have revenged his inj'unes But the savage conqueror of Gaul

was incapable of examining the proofs of a religion which depends

on the laborious investigation of historic evidence and speculative

theology. He was stiU more incapable of feeling the mild influence

of the Gospel, which persuades and purifies the heart of a genuine

convert His ambitious reign was a perpetual violation of moral and

Christian duties : his hands were stained vrith blood in peace as well

^ A traveUei, who returned fiom Rheims to Auvergne, had stolen a copy of hia

Declamations from the secretary or bookseller of the modest archbishop (&doiuus
Apollinar 1 ix. Epist, 7) Four epistles of Remigius, which are still extant (m tom.
IV. p 51, 52, 53), do not correspond with the splendid piaise of Sidomus

** Hincmai, one of the successors of Remigius (ad 845-882), has composed his

Life (in tom m p 373-380) The authoiity of ancient MSS of the church of Rheims
might inspue some confidence, which is destioyed, however, by the selfish and auda-
cious fictions of Ilmcmar It is remarkable enough that Remigius, who was conse-

aated at the age of twenty-two (a d 457), fiUed the episcopal chair seventy-four

years (Pagi Giitica, m Baron tom u p 384, 572)
^ A vial (the 8a%nte Ampoidle) of holy or rather celestial oil was brought down by

a white dove, for the baptism of Clovis, and it is stiU used and renewed in the corona-

tion of the kings of France Bincmar (he aspired to the primacy of Gaul) is the first

author of this fable (m tom lu p 377), whose slight foundations the Abb4 de Vertot
(M4moires de rAcacl4mie des Inscriptions, tom. u p 619-533) has undermined with
profound respect and consummate dexterity
^ Mitis depone coRa, Sicamber adora quod mcendisti, incende quod adorash.

Qreg Turon 1 ii c 31, in tom u p 177
Si ego ibidem cum Francis meis fuissem, injuriaa ejus vmdicossem This rash

expression, which Gregory has prudently concealed, is celebrated by Fiedeganus
(Epitom. 0 21, in tom u p 400), Aunom (1 i c 16, in tom. m. p. 40), and the
Cbroniques de St Denys (lie 20, m tom. m. p. 171), as an admirable efilision of

Christian zeal
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aa m war ; and, as soon as Clovis had dismissed a synod of the Gal-

ilean church, he calmly assassinated all the princes of the Merovingian

race Yet the king of the Franks might sincerely worship the

Christian God as a Being more excellent and powerful than his

national deities ; and the signal deliverance and victory of Tolbiac

encouraged Clovis to confide in the future protection of the Lord ol

Hosts Martin, the most popular of the saints, had filled the Western
world with the fame of those miracles which were incessantly per-

formed at his holy sepulchre of Tours His visible or invisible aid

promoted the cause of a liberal and orthodox prince , and the profane

remark of Clovis himself, that St Martin was an expensive friend,^®

need not be interpreted as the symptom of any permanent or rational

scepticism But earth as well as heaven rejoiced in the conversion of

the Franks, On the memorable day when Clovis ascended from the

baptismal font, he alone in the Christian world deserved the name
and prerogatives of a catholic king The emperor Anastasius enter-

tained some dangerous errois concerning the nature of the divine

incarnation ; and the barbarians of Italy, Africa, Spain, and Gaul
were involved in the Arian heresy The eldest, or rather the only

son of the church, was acknowledged by the clergy as their lawful

sovereign or glorious dehverer
;
and the arms of Clovis were strenu-

ously supported by the zeal and favour of the catholic faction

Under the Roman empire the wealth and jurisdiction of the

Submission
tishops, their sacred character and perpetual oflSice, their

Aimoiicans
dependents, popular eloquence, and provincial

assemblies, had rendered them always respectable, and
uroopB, sometimes dangerous Their influence was augmented with

^ ‘

the progress of superstition ; and the establishment of the

French monarchy may, in some degree, be ascribed to the firm

alliance of an hundred prelates, who leigned in the discontented or

independent cities of Gaul. The slight foundations of the Armorican
republic had been repeatedly shaken or overthrown ; hut the same
people still guarded their domestic freedom , asserted the dignity of

the Roman name ; and bravely resisted the predatory inroads and

Giegory (1 u c 40-43, m tom ii p 183-185), aftei coolly relating tlie repeated
enmes and aiTeoted remorse of Clovis, concludes, perhaps undesignedly, with a lesson
which ambition wiU never heai— His ita transactis , obnt ”

® After the Gothic vietoiy, Clovis made nch offenngs to St Martm of Tours. He
wished to redeem his war-horse by the gift of one hundied pieces of gold, but the
enchanted steed could not move from the stable bill the price of his ledemptioa
had been doubled This miiaoh provoked the king to exclaim, Vere B Martinus
est bonus m auxilio, sed caius m negotio (Gesta Francorum, in tom, u, p 514,
655 )

"

See the epistle from Pope Anastasius to the royal convert (in tom, iv. p 50, t T#
Avitus, bishop of Vienne, addressed Clovis on the same subject tp 49), and manj cl

the Latin bishops would assure him of their joy and attachment
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regular attacks of Clovis, who laboured to extend his conquests hom
the Seine to the Loire. Their successful opposition introduced an

equal and honourable union. The Franks esteemed the valour of the

Armoricans and the Armoricans weie reconciled by the religion of

the Franks The military force which had been stationed for the

defence of Gaul consisted of one hundred difFeient bands of cavaliy

or infantry; and these tioops, while they assumed the title and
privileges of Roman soldiers, were renewed by an incessant supply of

the baibarian youth The extreme foitifications and scattered frag-

ments of the empire were still defended by their hopeless courage

But their letreat was intercepted, and their communication was im-

practicable, they were abandoned by the Gieck piinces of Constan-

tmople, and they piously disclaimed all connection with the Anar
usurpers of Gaul. They accepted, witliout shame or reluctance, tlie

generous capitulation which was proposed by a catholic hero
,
and

this spurious or legitimate progeny of the Romaji legions was distin-

guished in the succeeding age by their arms, their ensigns, and then’

peculiar dress and institutions. But the national strength vas

increased by these powerful and voluntary accessions, and the

neighbouring kingdoms dreaded the numbers as well as the spirit of

the Franks The leduction of the northern provinces of Gaul,

instead of being decided by the chance of a single battle, appears to

have been slowly eSected by the gradual operation ofwar and treaty

,

and Clovis acquired each object of his ambition by such efforts or

such concessions as were adequate to its real value Sis savage

character and the virtues of Henry IV. suggest the most opposite

ideas of human nature
;
yet some resemblance may be found in the

situation of two princes who conquered France by their valour, their

]>ohcy, and the merits of a seasonable conversion

The kingdom of the Burgundians, which was defined by the course

of two Gallic rivers, the Saone and the Rh6ne, extended

from the foiest of Vosges to the Alps and the sea of

XiiPte^id oi the an unknown people, who now appeal* m the text of Pio-
copius [Bell Goth lie IJ], Hacliicm cle Valois has lestored the pioper name of the

,
andthig easy collection has been almost universally appioved Yot an

unprejudiced leadoi would Uiitiually suppose that Piocopius moans to deseiibe a tube
of Gormans m the alhanco oi: Rome, and not a confedeiacy ot Gallic cities which had
revolted from the ompue ^

^ This important digiession of Procopius (de Bell Gothic 1 i. c 12, in tom n p,
29-96 [tom u p 62, sqq

,
ed Bonn]) illustrates the ongm of the Prenoh monarchy

Yet I must observe, 1 That the Gieek historian betiays an inexcusable ignoiance of
the geogiaphy of the West; 2 That these tieaties and piivileges, which should
leave some lasting traces, aie totally mvisible in Gregory of Tours, the jSalic

laws, &c.

Compai'o Hallam’s Euiope duimg the Middle Ages, vol i p. 2, and Doru, Hist
de Bretagne, vol i p 129.—

M
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Maiseillcs"*’ The sceptre was in the hands of Gundobald. That
vahaiit and ambitious prince had reduced the number of royal can-^

didates by the death of two brothers, one of whom was the father

of Clotilda but his imperfect prudence still permitted Godegesil,

the youngest of his brothers, to possess the dependent principality of

Geneva The Anan monarch was justly alarmed by die satisfaction

and the hopes which seemed to animate his clergy and people after

the conversion of Clovis, and Gundobald convened at Lyons an

assembly of his bishops, to reconcile, if it were possible, their religious

and political discontents. A vain conference was agitated between

the two factions The Arians upbraided the catholics with the

woiship of three Gods : the catholics defended their cause by theolo-

gical distinctions
,
and the usual arguments, objections, and replies

were reverberated with obstinate clamour, till the king revealed his

secret apprehensions by an abrupt but decisive question, which he
addiessed to the orthodox bishops : “If you tiuly profess the
“ Christian religion, why do you not restiam the king of the Franks^
“ He has declared war against me, and forms alliances with my
“ enemies for my destruction. A sanguinary and covetous mind is

“ not the symptom of a sincere conversion . let him show his faith by
“ his works ’’ The answer of Avitus, bishop of Vienne, who spoke

in the name of his brethren, was delivered with the voice and counte-

nance of an angel “ We are ignorant of the motives and intentions
“ of the king of the Franks : but we aie taught by Scripture that the
“ kingdoms which abandon the divine law are frequently subverted

;

“ and that enemies will aiise on every side against those who have
“ made God their enemy Return, with thy people, to the law of

“ God, and he will give peace and security to thy dominions ’’ The
king of Burgundy, who was not prepared to accept the condition

which the catholics consideied as essential to the treaty, delayed and
dismissed the ecclesiastical conference, after reproaching his bishops,

that Clovis, their fuend and proselyte, had privately tempted the

allegiance of Ins brother

^ RegnumciicaRbodaniim aut Aiaiim cum provmciiMassilxensi letmebant Qieg
Tuion 1 u 0 '32, in tom u p 178 Tbe provmce of Marseilles, as far as the Du-
rance, was afteiwai’db ceded to the Ostiogoths, and the signatmes of twenty-five
oishops are supposed to repiesent the kingdom of Burgundy, a 3> 519 (Concil
Kpaon m tom iv p 104, 105 ) Yet I would except Yindouissa The bishop, who
lived undei the Pagan Alemanm, would natuially lesort to the synods of the next
Ghnstian kingdom Mascou (m his foui fiist annotations) has explamed many cii^
eumstances relative to the Burgundian monarchy

Mascou (Hist of the Germans, xi 10), who veiy reasonably distrusts the testi-
mony of Gregory of Toms, has produced a passage horn Avitus (Epist v ) to prove
that Gundobald affected to deploie the tragic event which his subjects ^ected to
applaud

See the ongmal conference (in tom iv p 99-102) Avitus, the pimcipal actoi,
and probably the seoietaiy of the meeting, was bishop of Vienne A short account
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The allegiance of his brother was already seduced, and the

obedience of Godegesil, who joined the royal standard with

the troops of Geneva, more effectually promoted the success ciovij^

of the conspiracy. While the Franks and Burgundians con-

tended with equal valour, his seasonable desertion decided the event of

the battle ;
and as Gundobald was faintly supported by the disaffected

Gauls, he yielded to the arras of Clovis, and hastily retreated from

the field, which appeals to have been situate between Langres and

Dijon. He distrusted the stiength of Dijon, a quadiangular fortress,

encompassed by two rivers and by a wall thirty feet high and fifteen

thick, with four gates and thirty-three towers he abandoned to the

pursuit of Clovis the impoitant cities of Lyons and Vienne, and

Gundobald still fled with precipitation till he had reached Avignon,

at the distance of two hundred and fifty miles from the field of battle

A long siege and an artful negociation admonished the king of the

Franks of the danger and difficulty of his enterprise He imposed a

tribute on the Buigundian prince, compelled him to pardon and

reward his brothers treachery, and proudly returned to his own

dominions with the spoils and captives of the southern provinces.

This splendid triumph was soon clouded by the intelligence that

Gundobald had violated his recent obligations, and that the unfoitu-

nate Godegesil, who was left at Vienne with a garnson of five thou-

sand Franks, had been besieged, surprised, and massacred by his

inhuman brother Such an outrage might have exasperated the

patience of the most peaceful sovereign
;
yet the conqueror of Gaul

dissembled the injury, released the tribute, and accepted the alliance

and military service of the king of Burgundy Clovis no longer

possessed those advantages which had assured the success of the pre-

ceding war , and his rival, instructed by adversity, had found new
lesources in the affections of his people The Gauls or Romans
applauded the mild and impartial laws of Gundobald, which almost

raised them to the same level with then conquerors. The bishops

weie rccouciled and flatteied by the hopes which he artfully sug-

gested of his approaching conversion ; and though he eluded tlieir

of liis perpon and woik? may be found m Diii)m (^Bibliothfeque Rccl^Biastique, tom v,

p 5-lU)

Gregory of Toms (1 m o, 19, m tom. ii p 197) indulges his genius, or rather

tiansonbes some more eloquent writer, in the descnption of Dijon—a castle, which
already deserved the title oi a city. It depended on the bishops of Langres till the
twelfth century, and afterwards became the capitad of the dukes of Burgundy. Lon-
guorue, Descnption de la IVance, part i p 280

The Epitomiser of Gregoiy of Tours (m tom u p. 401) has supplied this number
of Flanks, but he rashly supposes that they were cut m pieces by Gundobald. The
prudent Burgundian spared the soldiers of Olovis, and sent these captives to the king
of the Visigoths, who settled them in the temtoty of Toulouse,

2 a2
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accomplishment to the last moment of his life, his moderation secured

the peace and suspended the rum of the kingdom of Burgundy

I am impatient to pursue the final ruin of that kingdom, which

Final con- was accomplished under the reign of Sigismond, the son of

SurmSdj Gundobdld The catholic Sigismond has acquired the

honours of a saint and martyr but the hands of the royal

saint were stained with the blood of his innocent son, whom
he inhumanly sacrificed to the pride and resentment of a stepmother.

He soon discovered his erior, and bew^ailed the iireparable loss

While Sigismond embraced the corpse of the unfortunate youth, he

received a severe admonition from one of his attendants . “ It is not
“ his situation, O king 1 it is thine which deserves pity and lamenta-
“ tion.” The reproaches of a guilty conscience were alleviated,

however, by his liberal donations to the monastery of Agaunum, or

St, Maurice, in Vallais ; which he himself had founded m honour of

the imaginary martyrs of the Thebsean legion A full chorus of

perpetual psalmody wms instituted by the pious king
; he assiduously

practised the austere devotion of the monks
; and it was his humble

prayer that Heaven would inflict in this world the punishment of his

sms. His prayer was heard ; the avengers were at hand
; and the

provmces of Burgundy were overwhelmed by an army of victorious

Franks After the event of an unsuccessful battle, Sigismond, who
wished to protract his life that he might prolong his penance, con-

cealed himself in the desert in a rehgious habit till he was discovered

and betrayed by his subjects, who solicited the favour of their new
masters. The captive monaich, with his wife and two children, was
transported to Orleans, and buiied alive in a deep weU by the stern

command of the sons of Clovis, whose cruelty might derive some
excuse from the maxims and examples of their barbarous age. Their

ambition, which urged them to achieve the conquest of Burgundy,
was inflamed or disguised by filial piety : and Clotilda, whose sanctity

did not consist in the forgiveness of injuries, pressed them to revenge

In this Buigundiau war I have followed Gregory of Tours (1 ii c 32, 33, in tom.
n p 178, 179), whose nairative ajopems so incompatible with that of Piocopius (cle

Bell Goth lie 12, m tom u p 31, 32 [tom ii p 63, sqq , ed Bonn]), that some
ciitics have supposed two different wars The Abbe Buhos (Hist Critique, Sco , tom
11 p 126-162) has distmctly lepresented the causes and the events

See his Life or legend (m tom m p 402) A maityi • how stiangely has that
word been distorted fiomits oiigmal sense of a common witness • St Sigismond was
remaikahle for the cure of fevers

** Befoie the end of the fifth century, the church of St Maiuice, and his Thebsean
legion, had rendeied Agaunum a place of devout pilgrimage A piomiscuous com-
mumty of both sexes had mtroduced some deeds of dailmeBS, which were abohshed
(a.i> 515) by the regular monasteiy of Sigismond Withm ^y yeais, his angels of
h jht made a nocturnal sally to murder their bishop and his clergy See, in the Bib
lioth^que Raasonnee (tom xxxvi p 435-438), the cunous lemarks of a learLed
libiaiian of Geneva
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her father’s death on the family of his assassin The rebellious Bur-

p:undiaTis, for they attempted to bieak their chains, were still per-

mitted to enjoy their national laws under the obligation of tribute

and military service ;
and the Merovingian princes peaceably reigned

over a kingdom whose glory and greatness had been first overthrown

by the aims of Clovis

The first victory of Clovis had insulted the honour of the Goths

They viewed his rapid progress with jealousy and terror;

and the youthlul fame of Alaric was oppressed by the more

potent genius of his rival Some disputes inevitably arose

on the edge of their contiguous dominions ; and after the delays of

fi'uitless negociation a personal interview of the two kings was pro-

posed and accepted This conference of Clovis and Alaric was held

in a small island of the Loire, near Amboise. They embraced,

familiarly conveised, and feasted together; and separated with the

warmest professions of peace and brotheily love. But their apparent

confidence concealed a dark suspicion of hostile and treacherous

designs , and their mutual complaints solicited, eluded, and disclaimed

a final arbitration. At Paris, which he already considered as his

royal seat, Clovis declared to an assembly of the pnnces and warriors

the pretence and the motive of a Gothic war. It grieves me to

“ see that the Arians still possess the fairest portion of Gaul Let
“ us march against them with the aid of God ; and, having vanquished

“ the heretics, we wdl possess and divide their fertile provinces,”^*^

The Franks, who were inspired by hereditary valour and recent zeal,

applauded the generous design of their monarch; expressed their

resolution to conquer or die, since death and conquest would be

equally profitable
;
and solemnly protested that they would never

shave their beards till victory should absolve them from that inconve-

nient vow. The enterprise was promoted by the public or private

exhortations of Clotilda She reminded her husband how effectually

some pious foundation would propitiate the Deity and his servants

:

and the Christian hero, darting his battle-axe with a skilful and

nervous hand, “ There (said he), on that spot where ray Francisca^’^

Mauu*?, 'bishop of Avenclio (Cliion m tom u p IS), has maikod the authentic
dates, and Giegoiy of Touis (1 m c 5, G, mtom ii p 188, 189) has expressed the
piinoipal facts, of tho lifo of Sigismond and the ooncpieat of Hiugundy. Pi^ocopiua (m
tom 11 p, 8t [tom ii p. G5, od Bonn]) .md Agathias (m tom ii, p 49) show them
1emote and impelfeet knowledge.

Giegoiy of Toms (1 ii c 37, in tom n p 181) inseHs the short but perfinaeive

Bpceoh of Olovis Yalde moleste fero, quod hi Ariaiu partem teneant Galliotum (the

author of the Gesta Pianooium, in tom n p 553, adds the precious epithet of

opUmavi), eamus cum IDei adjutoiio, oi, supeiatia eis, ledigamus terram in ditiotiem

nostiam
Tunc rex projeoit a se m directum Bipennem suam quod est F/ancisca, &c.

* (Gesta Franc, m tom, ii. p 654.) The form and use of this weapon are clearly de-
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“ shall fdU, \\ill I erect a church in honour of the holy aposOcb”

This ostentatious piety confirmed and justified the attachment of the

catholics, with whom he secretly corresponded; and their devout

wishes were gradually ripened into a formidable conspiracy The
people of Aquitain was alarmed by the indiscreet reproaches of their

Gothic tyrants, who justly accused them of prefeirmg the dominion

of the Franks, and their zealous adherent Quintianus, bishop of

Rodez,^® preached more forcibly in his exile than in his diocese. To
resist these foreign and domestic enemies, who were fortified by the

alhance of the Burgundians, Alaric collected his troops, far more
numerous than the military powers of Clovis The Vistgoths lesumcd
the exercise of arms, which they had neglected in a long and luxu-

rious peace a select band of valiant and robust slaves attended

their masters to the field and the cities of Gaul w^ere compelled to

furnish their doubtful and reluctant aid Theodoric, king of the

Ostrogoths, who reigned m Italy, had laboured to maintain the tian-

quillity of Gaul ; and he assumed, or affected, for that purpose the

impartial character of a mediator. But the sagacious monarch
dreaded the rising empire of Clovis, and he was firmly engaged to

support the national and religious cause of the Goths

The accidental or artificial prodigies which adorned the expedition

VictoTTof
Clovis were accepted, by a superstitious age, as the

manifest declaration of the Divine favour He maichcd

from Pans, and as he proceeded with decent reveience

through the holy diocese of Tours, his anxiety tempted him to consult

the shrine of St Mai tin, the sanctuaiy, and the oracle of Gaul His

messengers were instructed to remark the words of the Psalm which

should happen to he chanted at the precise moment when they entered

the church. Those words most fortunately expressed the valour and

victory of the champions of Heaven, and the application was easily

transferred to the new Joshua, the new Gideon, who went forth to

battle against the enemies of the Lord.'^^ Orleans secured to the

scribed Iw Procopius (m tom u p 37 [Bell Goth 1 u c 25, tom u p 247, 248,
ed Bonn]'). Examples of its national appellation in Latm and French may be found
m the Glossary of Ducange and the laige Dictiormaire de Trevoux.

*® It IB smgulat enough that some important and authentic facts should be found m
a Life of Quintianus, composed m ihyme m the old pcctois of Rouergue (Buhos, Hist*

Cutique, &c , tom u p 179)
^ Quamvis fortitudini vestras confidentiam tnbuat parentum vestiorum innumeia-

biliB multitudo, quamvis Attilam potentem remmiscamini Visigothaium viiibus mcli-

natum, tamen qma populoium feiocia coida longd pace mollescunt, cavete subito in

aleam mitteie, quos constat tantis tempoiibus exercitia non habere Such was the
salutary but fiuitless advice of peace, of xeason, and of Theodoiio (Cassiodor 1 ui,

Ep, 2 [ed Rotom 1679])
Montesquieu TEspiit des Loix, 1 xv c 14) mentions and approves the law of the

Visigoths [1 IX bit 2, m tom iv p 423), which obliged all masters to aim and send
or lead mto the field a tenth of then slaves

This mode of dmuation, by accepting es an omen the fiiPti aacicd woids which’'
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Franks a bridge on the Loiie
; but, at the distance of forty miles

from Poitiers, their progress was intercepted by an extraordinary

swell of the river Vigenna or Vienne ; and the opposite banks were

covered by the encampment of the Visigoths. Delay must be always

dangerous to barbarians, who consume the country through which

they march ; and had Clovis possessed leisure and materials, it might

have been impracticable to construct a bridge, or to force a passage,

in the face of a superior enemy. But the affectionate peasants, who
were impatient to welcome their deliverer, could easily betray some
unknown or unguarded ford . the merit of the discovery was enhanced

by the useful interposition of fraud or fiction , and a white hart, of

singular size and beauty, appeared to guide and animate the march
of the catholic army. The counsels of the Visigoths were irresolute

and distracted. A crowd of impatient warriors, presumptuous in

their strength, and disdaining to % before the robbers of Germany,
excited Alaric to assert in arms the name and blood of the conqueror

of Rome The advice of the graver chieftains pressed him to elude

the first ardour of the Franks ; and to expect, in the southern pro-

vinces of Gaul, the veteran and victorious Ostrogoths, whom the king

of Italy had already sent to his assistance. The decisive moments
were wasted m idle deliberation ; the Goths too hastily abandoned,

perhaps, an advantageous post ;
and the opportunity of a secure

retreat was lost by their slow and disorderly motions After Clovis

had passed the ford, as it is still named, of the JSart^ he advanced

with bold and hasty steps to prevent the escape of the enemy. His
nocturnal march was directed by a flaming meteor suspended m the

air above the cathedral of Poitiers ; and this signal, which might be

previously concerted with the orthodox successor of St. Hilary, was
compared to the column of fire that guided the Israelites in the

desert At the third hour of the day, about ten miles beyond Poitiers,

Clovis overtook, and instantly attacked, the Gothic army, whose

defeat was already prepared by terror and confusion. Yet they

rallied m their extieme distress, and the martial youths, who had
clamorously demanded the battle, refused to survive the ignominy of

flight. The two kings encomitered each other in single combat

Alaric fell by the hand of his rival ; and the victorious Frank was
saved, by the goodness of his cuirass and the vigour of his horse,

from the spears of two desperate Goths, who furiously rode against

m paitieular circumstances sLould be piesentod to the eye or ear, was denved from
the Pagans, and the Psalter or Bible was substituted to the poems of Homer and
Virgil. From the fouitb to the fourteenth century, these sortes •ianoiorum, as they
are styled, were repeatedly condemned by the decrees of councils, and repeatedly
practised by kings, bishops, and saints. See a ounous dissertation of the Abb^ du
tlesnel, m the Mf'moirca de VAcad^xhio, tom. xix p 287*.3l0.
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him to revenge the death of their soveicign The vague expression

of a mountain of the slain serves to indicate a cruel, though mde-
fimte, slaughter ; but Gregory has carelully observed that his valiant

countryman Apollinaris, the son of Sidonius, lost his life at the head
of the nobles of Auvergne Peihaps these suspected catholics had
been maliciously exposed to the blind assault of the enemy; and
perhaps the influence of religion was superseded by personal attach-

ment or military honour

Such is the empiie of Fortune (if we may still disguise our ignorance

Conquest
that popular name), that it is almost equally difficult

ot Aqui- to foresee the events of war, or to explain their various con-
tain by the * -i i i i i

^
i

tvankb, sequences A bloody and complete victory has sometimes

yielded no more than the possession of the field ; and the loss

of ten thousand men has sometimes been sufficient to destroy, m a single

day, the work of ages The decisive battle of Poitiers was followed

by the conquest of Aqmtain Alarm had left behind him an infant

son, a bastaid competitor, factious nobles, and a disloyal people; and
the remaining forces of the Goths were oppressed by the general

consternation, or opposed to each other in civil discord The
victorious king of the Franks proceeded without delay to the siege of
Angoul^me At the sound of his trumpets the walls of the city

imitated the example of Jericho, and instantly fell to the ground; a
splendid miracle, which may be reduced to tbe supposition that some
clencal engineers had secretly undermined the foundations of the
rampart.®® At Bordeaux, which had submitted without resistance,

Clovis established his winter-quarters ; and his prudent economy
transported from Toulouse the royal treasures, which were deposited
m the capital of the monaichy The conqueror penetrated as far as
the confines of Spam ; restored the honours of the catholic church

,

fixed in Aquitam a colony of Franks;®^ and delegated to his

® After correcting the text oi excusing the mistake of Procopius, who places the
defeat of Alano near Carcassonne, we may conclude, fiom the evidence of Gregory,
Fortunatus, and the author of the Gesta Francoium, that the battle was fought w
campo Vooladenst, on the banks of the Clam, about ten miles to the south of Poitiers.
Clovis overtook and attacked the Visigoths neai Vivonne, and the victory was decided
near a village still named Champagne St Hilaiie See the Dissertations of the Abbd
le BoQuf, tom i p a04-831

Angouleme is in the road fiom Poitiers to Bordeaux, and, although Gregoiy
dolays the siege, I can more leadily believe that he confounded the order of histoiy
than that Clovis neglected the lules ol war
« Pyienjeosmontes usque Pei pimanum subjecit, is the expression of Ronco, which

betiays his recent date, smee Perpignan did not exist befoi© the tenth century (Maica
Hispamca, p 458) This flond and fabulous wntei (perhaps a monk of Amiens—see
the Abbd le Bcenf, Mdm de TAcoddmie, tom. xvii p 228-245) relates, m the alkgo-
? tool character of a shepherd, the geneial histoiy of his countrymen the Franks, but
hiB narrative ends with the death of Clovis

The aiithoi of the Gesta Fiancoium positively affiims that Clovis 0xed a body of
Flanks in the Saintonge and Bouideloib^ and lie is not iz\]ucUtiiously followed by
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lieutenants the easy task of subduing or extirpating the nation of the

Visigoths But the Visigoths were protected by the wise and powerful

monarch of Italy While the balance was still equal, Theodoric haa

perhaps delayed the march of the Ostrogoths ; but their strenuous

efforts successfully resisted the ambition of Clovis ; and the army of

the Franks, and their Burgundian allies, was compelled to raise thi"

siege of Arles, with the loss, as it is said, of thirty thousand men.

These vicissitudes inclined the fierce spirit of Clovis to acquiesce in

an advantageous treaty of peace. The Visigoths were suffered to

retain the possession of Septimania, a narrow tiact of sea-coast, from

the Rhone to the Pyrenees; but the ample province of Aquitam,

from those mountains to the Loire, was indissolubly united to the

kingdom of France

After the success of the Gothic war, Clovis accepted the honours

of the Roman consulship. The emperor Anastasius ambi-

tiously bestowed on the most powerful rival of Theodoric ofcioMs,

the title and ensigns of that eminent dignity; yet, from

some unknown cause, the name of Clovis has not been inscribed in

the Fasti either of the East or West On the solemn day, tho

monarch of Gaul, placing a diadem on his head, was invested, in the

church of St. Martin, with a pm'ple tunic and mantle From thence

he proceeded on horseback to the cathedral of Tours; and, as he

passed through the streets, profusely scattered, with his own hand, a

donative of gold and silver to the joyful multitude, who incessantly

repeated their acclamations of Consul and Augustus The actual or

legal authority of Clovis could not receive any new accessions from

the consular dignity It was a name, a shadow, an empty pageant

;

and if the conqueror had been instructed to claim the ancient pre-

rogatives of that high office, they must have expired with the period

Koiico, eleotog militeSj atquo foiiis&imos, cum paivulis, atquo nmlieribus Tefc it

Rhoiild poem that they soon mingled with the Romans of Auuiiam, till Oliaileiuagne

intioduced a moie numeious and poweiful colony (Dubos, Hist Ciitique, tom li

p 215)
In the composition of the Gothic wai I have used the following mateuah, with

due regald to their unequal value —Fom* epistles fiom Theodoiio king of Italy ^Cas-

Biodor 1. ill Rpist 1-4, in torn iv p 3-5), Procopius (do Hell Goth 1 i c 13, in
tom 11 p .12, *33), Qicgoiy of Toms (1 u o 35, ob, 37, in tom ii p 181-1 S.-l), Jor-
nandes (de Reb Qetiois, c. 58, in tom ii p 28), Fortunatus (m Vit St Ililnrii, in

tom 111 p .380), Isidoie (m Chron Goth m tom ii. p 702), tho Epitome of Gregory
of Tours (in tom ii p 401), the author of the Gesta Fianoorum (m tom ix- p. 553-
555), the Fragments of Frodegoiius (m tom ix p 46.3), Aimom (1 i. o, 20, in tom.
lu p 41, 42), andRonco (1 iv m tom iii p 14-19).

57 The Fa^ti of Italy would natuially reject a consal, tho enemy of their sovereign;

but any ingenious hypothesis that might explain tho silence of Constantinople and
Egypt (the Chronicle of Mai'cellmus, and tlio Paschal) is oveituined by the similar

ailonoo of Manus, bishop of Avenohe, who composed his MmU in the kingdom of Bui-
giuidy If the evidence of Gregory of Toms were loss weighty and positive (1 ii c

>8, mtom 11 p 18 3), I could believe that Clovis, like Odoacei, iccenod tho lasting

title fUid hoiioms of Putnuan (P«gi Critica, tom ii p 474, 492).
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of its annual duration But the Romans were disposed to revere, in

the person of their master, that antique title which the emperors

condescended to assume . the barbarian himself seemed to contra(*t a

sacred obhgation to respect the majesty of the republic; and ihe

successors of Theodosius, by soliciting his friendship, tacitly forgave,

and almost ratified, the usurpation of Gaul ^

Twenty-five years after the death of Clovis this important con-

Fmaiesta- cession was more formally declared in a treaty between his

the^ench^ SOUS and the emperor Justinian The Ostrogoths of Italy,

unable to defend their distant acquisitions, had resigned to

the Franks the cities of Arles and Maiseilles : of Arles, still

adorned with the seat of a Praetorian prsefect, and of Marseilles,

enriched by the advantages of trade and navigation.®® This trans-

action was confirmed by the Imperial authority; and Justinian,

generously yielding to the Franks the sovereignty of the countries

beyond the Alps, which they already possessed, absolved the pro-

vincials from their allegiance; and established on a more lawful,

though not more solid, foundation, the throne of the Merovingians

Under tlie Merovingian kings, Marseilles sbill napoited fiom the East, paper,
wine, oil, linen, silk, precious stones, spices, &c The Gkiuls or IVanks traded to
Syna, and the Syrians were established in Gaul See M de Guignes, M6m de rAca-
d^mie, tom. xxxvu p 471-475
^ Ou WflTi Va>.Xla$ ry Atr(petXiT xtxr^er^eu ^^dyyoi, /u»i vov xurex^dre^os Td

i^yev iTt^p^ayitrecvros rovri yi. This stiong declaration of ProcopiuB (de Bell, Ootl^o
1 m cap 33, m tom u p 41 [tom u p. 417, ed. Bonn]) would ^most suffice to
justify the Ahhd Dubos ^

It can seal cely admit of doubt that ovei, it may be questioned whethei Pio-
Anastasius confened the consulship upon copius evei meant to say that Justinian
Clovis, and this fact has been employed confirmed to the Frank sovereign his
by Dubos and many subsequent wiiters lights over the whole of Qaul The word
to prove what may be called the Homan VawUs should probably be understood
origin of the French monaachy, since they accoiding to the geneial sense of the
suppose that it was mainly by the recog- passage, which would limit its meamng to
nibon of the authoiity of CIoms by the Provence, the recent acquisition of the
emperor that he was recognised as their Franks
soveieign by the piovmcialB of Gaul iVith lespect to the next statement of
This question, which has occasioned so Gibbon, that the gold com of the Mero-
much controveisy among Fiench histo- vingian kings, by a smgular privilege,

nans, cannot be discussed m a note, but ''which was demed to the Persian mo-
the leadei will find some valuable re- “ narch, obtained a legal currency m the
marks upon the subject m the Supple- " empire,” Mi Hallam observes that this

mental Motes to Mi Hallam's Middle legal currency is not distmctly mentioned
Ages, 0 1. note 3 —S by Piocopius, though he strongly asserts

It has, howavei, been well observed that it was not lawful {ob hfi)s) for the
by Ml. Hallam that it was meiely a piece king of Peisia to com gold with his own
of Gieek vanity in Procopius to pretend effigy, as if the of Constantinople
that the Franks never thought themselves were regaided at Seleucia There is

Seoule of Qaul until they obtained this reason to belie\e that the Goths as well
sanction from the empeior They had as Fianka coined gold, which might pos-
lately put to flight the aimies of Justmian sxbly cuculate in the empiie, without
in Italy; and they had held possession of having, stiictly speaking, a legal currency,
Gaul for the pi eceding sixty years. More- Hallam, swp? a.—S.
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From that era they enjoyed the right of celebrating at Arles the

games of the circus ; and hy a singular privilege, which was denied

even to the Persian monarch, the gold coin, impressed with their

name and image, obtained a legal currency in the empire,®® A
Greek histonan of that age has praised the private and public virtues

of the Franks, with a paitial enthusiasm which cannot he sufficiently

justified hy their domestic annals.®^ He celebrates their politeness

and urbanity, their regular government, and orthodox religion ; and

boldly asserts that these barbanans could be distinguished only by

their dress and language from the subjects of Rome. Perhaps the

PVanks already displayed the social disposition, and lively graces,

which, in every age, have disguised their vices, and sometimes con-

cealed their intrinsic merit Perhaps Agathias, and the Greeks,

were dazzled by the rapid progress of their arms, and the splendour

of their empire Since the conquest of Burgundy, Gaul, except the

Gothic province of Septimania, was subject, in its whole extent, to

the sons of Clovis They had extinguished the German kingdom of

Thuringia, and their vague dominion penetrated beyond the Rhine,

into the heart of their native forests The Alemanni and Bavarians,

who had occupied the Roman provinces of Rhaetia and Noricum, to

the south of the Danube, confessed themselves the humble vassals of

the Franks, and the feeble barrier of the Alps was incapable of

resisting their ambition. When the last survivor of the sons of

Clovis united the inheritance and conquests of the Merovingians, his

kingdom extended far beyond the limits of modem France. Yet
modern France, such has been the progress of arts and policy, far

surpasses, in wealth, populousness, and power, the spacious but savage

realms of Clotaire or Dagobert

The Franks, or French, are the only people of Europe who can

deduce a peipetual succession from the conquerors of the routicai

'

Western empire. But their conquest of Gaul was followed

by ten centuries of anarchy and ignorance. On the revival of

The Flanks, who piobably used the mints of Tibvos, Lyons, and Arles, imitated
the coinage of the Roman emperois, of seventy-two ^ohdi^ or pieces, to the pound of

gold. But as the Fianks established only a decuple proportion of gold and silver,

ten shillings will ho a sufficient valuation of then solidus of gold It was the common
standard of the borbaiic fines, and contained foity dewww, or silver threepences

Twelve of these deuaru made a soMn% or shilling, the twentieth part of the
ponderal and numeral Hme, or pound of silver, which has been so strangely re-

duced in modem Franoe See Le Blanc, TiaitiS Uistoriquo des Monnoyes de France,

p 37-43, &c
Agathias, in tom li p 47 [p. 17, ed Bonn] Gregory of Tours exhibits a very

'liffeient picture Peihaps it would not be easy, within the same histoncal space, to

find more vice and loss vntue We are continually shocked by the union of savage

and corrupt manners
M de Foncemagno has tiaced, m a correct and elegant dissertation (MeSm. da

i Af’ademie, tom viii p 505-528), the extent and limits of the Fiench monarchy
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learning, the students who had been formed in the schools of Athens
and Rome disdained their haibarian ancestors; and a long period

elapsed before patient labour could piovide the requisite materials to

satisfy, or rather to excite, the curiosity of more enhghtened times.®^

At length the eye of criticism and philosophy was directed to the

antiquities of Fiance , but even philosophers have been tainted by the

contagion of prejudice and passion The most extreme and exclusive

systems, of the personal servitude of the Gauls, or of their voluntary

and equal alhance with the Franks, have been rashly conceived, and
obstinately defended, and the intemperate disputants have accused

each other of conspiring agaiAst the prerogative of the crown, the

dignity of the nobles, or the fieedom of the people Yet the sharp

conflict has usefully exercised the adverse powers of learning and
genius

; and each antagonist, alternately vanquished and \ictorious,

has extirpated some ancient errors, and established some interesting

tiuths An impaitial stianger, instructed by their discoveries, their

disputes, and even their faults, may describe, from the same original

materials, the state of the Roman provincials, after Gaul had sub-

mitted to the arms and laws of the Merovingian kings

The rudest, or the most servile, condition of human society, is

La^softiie regulated however by some fixed and general rules When
barba^ianB Tacitus Surveyed the primitive simplicity of the Germans,

he discovered some permanent maxims, or customs, of public and
piivate life, which were preserved by faithful tradition till the intro-

duction of the art of wnting, and of the Latin tongue Before the

election of the Merovingian kings, the most powerful tribe, or nation,

of the Franks, appointed four venerable chieftains to compose the SaliG

laws,®® and their lahouis were examined and approved in thiee

^ The Ahbe Dubos (Histone Cutique, tom i p 29-36) has tiuly and agieeably
lepiesented the slow progiess of these studies, and he obseives that Gregoiy of Toms
was only once pimted before the year 1660 Aecoidmg to the complamt of Hemec-
ems (Opera, tom m Syllogein p 248, &c ), Geimany leceived witb mdiffeience and
contempt the codes of baibaiic laws which, weie published by Heioldus, Lmde-
brogius, &c At present those laws (as fai as they relate to Qaul), the history of
Gregory of Toms, and all the monuments of the Merovingian lace, appear m a pmre
and perfect state, m the fiist foiu volumes of the Historians of Fiance

*** In the space of [rt6o?/f] thnty yeais (1728-1766) this interesting subject has beon
agitated by the free spirit of the Count de Boulamvilbeis (MiSmoires Histoiiques snr
TEtat do la Fiance, paiticnlaily tom i p 15-49), the learned mgenmty of the Abb6
Dubos (Histone Ciitiqne de TEtabhssement do la Monaichie Frangoise dans Ics

Gaules 2 vols m 4to ), the comprehensive genius of the Piesident de Montesquieu
(Espnt des Loix, particularly 1 xxvni. xicx xxxi ), and the good son&e and diligence
of the Abbd de Mably (Obseivations sur 1’Histone de Fiance, 2 vols 12mo )® I have deiived much instruction fiom two learned woiks of Ilemeccius—the
IFxstoty and the Mements of the Germanic law In a judicious pi ©face to the Ele-
ments, he considers, and tues to excuse, the defects of that boibarous jmis-
prudence

Latin appeal's to have been the original language of the Salic law It was pio
bably composed m the beginning of the fifth centuiy, bcfoie the eia (ad 421) of tha
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Buccessive assemblies of the people. After the baptism of Clovis, he

reformed several articles that appeared incompatible with Christianity

the Salic law was again amended by his sons; and at length, under
the reign of Dagobcrt, the code was revised and promulgated m its

actual form, one bundled years after the estabhshment of the French

monarchy Within the same period, the customs of the Ripicarims

were transcribed and published; and Chailemagne himself, the

legislator of his age and country, had accurately studied the two

national laws which still prevailed among the Fianks The same
care was extended to their vassals

; and the rude institutions of the

AUrmnni and Bavarians were diligently compiled and ratified by
the supreme authority of the Merovingian kings The Visigoths and
Burgundians^ whose conquests m Gaul preceded those of the Franks,

showed less impatience to attain one of the principal benefits of

civilised society Euric was the first of the Gothic princes who
expressed in writing the manneis and customs of his people ; and the

composition of the Burgundian laws was a measure of policy rather

than of justice, to alleviate the yoke, and regain the afiections, of

then Gallic subjects,*’® Thus, by a singular coincidence, the Germans

real oi fabulous Phaiamond The preface mentions the foui cantons which produced
the foul legislatois, and many piovmces—Fiancoma, Saxony, Hanover, Brabant, &c—^have claimed them as then own See on excellent Dissertation of Hemeccius, do
Le<;e Salicrt, tom. ui Sylloge m p 247-267 “

07 Egmhard, in Vxt Caioli Mdgni, c 29, m tom v p 100 By these two laws
most Clitics undeistand the Salic and the Ripuoiian The formei extended fiom the
Caibonaiian foiost to the Lone (tom iv 'p 151 [Lex Sal tit L]), and the latter
might be obeyed fiom the some forest to the Rhine (tom iv p 232)

0“ Consult the ancient and modem piefaoes of the soveial codes, in the fourth

** The Salio law exists m two texts
'' one puiely Latm, of which there oie

fifteen manusciipts , the othci mmgled
with German woids, of which theie aie

“ thiee. Most have considoiod the lattox

“to be the oiigmal the manusciipts
“ containing it aio entitled, Loh ^(Ukm
** aniiqms^imay oi vetiistioir , the otheis
“generally lun, Lch ShIm icccnfiu), oi
** Gitiendata This seems to cieate a pic-
“ sumption But M Wiaida, who piib-
“ lished a history of the Salic law lu
“ 1806, inclines to think the xmio Latin
** older than the other M Guizot adopts
“ the same opinion (Civilisation en Fiance,
“ Le^on 9). M, Wraida refcis its oii-

“ ginal enactment to the period when iho
“^Pranks weie still on the left bank of
“ the Rhine, that is, long before the reign
“ of Clovis And this seems an evident
“ mferonce from what is said in tho pro-
“logue to the law, written long after-
“ wards But of course it cannot apply
“ to those passages winch allude to fche

“ Romans as subjects, or to Christianity
“ M Guizot IS of opinion that it beois
“ maiks of an age when the Franks had
“ long been mingled with the Roman
“ population This is consistent with its
“ having been levipod by tho sons of
“ Clovis, Childebort and Clobano, as is
“ assorted in tho pxologue Noithei
“ Wraida noi Guuot think it oldei in its

“ lireseiit text than the seventh century
“ It ifa to be obsoivod, however, that two
“ latci wiitois—M PoiLz, lu Monuinenta
“ Goiinaniaj Histoiica, and M. Pai’dessuR,

“in M4m do TAcad dos Insci iptions,
“ vol XV (Nouvollo Sdiio)—have entered
“ anew on this discussion, and do not
“ agree with M, Wraida, nor wholly with
“ each othei M Lehueron is clearly of
“ oximion that, in all its substance, the
“ Salio code is to be referred to Germany
“ for its birthplace, and to the penod of

“heathemsm for its date (Institutions
“ M^iovmgiennes, p. 83)/* Hallam*a
Kiddle Ages, vol i p, 276, tenth od—S,
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frained tlieu* aitless institutions at a time when the eldhorate system

of Roman jmisprudence was finally consummated. In the Salic

lavis, and the Pandects of Justinian, we may compare the fiist

ludiments, and the full maturity, of civil wisdom, and whatever

piejudices may be suggested in favour of baibarism, our calmer

leflections will ascribe to the Romans the supeiior advantages, not

only of science and reason, but of humamty and justice Yet the

laws*^ of the barbarians were adapted to their wants and desires, their

occupations and their capacity ;
and they all contributed to preserve

the peace, and promote the improvements, of the society for whose
use they were originally established. The Merovingians, instead of

imposing an uniform rule of conduct on their various subjects, per-

mitted each people, and each family, of their empire, freely to enjoy

their domestic institutions , nor were the Romans excluded from
the common benefits of this legal toleration."^® The children embraced
the law of their parents, the wife that of her husband, the freedman

that of his patron ; and m all causes where the parties were of different

nations, the plaintiff or accuser was obliged to follow the tribunal of

the defendant, who may always plead a judicial presumption of right

or innocence. A moie ample latitude was allowed, if every citizen,

in the presence of the judge, might declaie the law under which he

desmed to live, and the national society to which he chose to belong.

Such an indulgence would abolish the partial distinctions of victory

:

and Hie Roman provincials might patiently acquiesce in the hardships

of their condition, since it depended on themselves to assume the

privilege, if they dared to assert the character, of free and warlike

baibarians

volume of the Histoiians of Fiance The oiigmal piologue to the Salic law expresses
(though m a foieign dialect) the genuine spirit of the Ehanks more foioibly than the
tea books of Gregory of Tours
® The Eiipuaiian law declares and defines this indulgence m favour of the plaintiff

(tit xxxi m tom iv p 240), and the same toleiation is understood or expressed in
all the codes except that of the Visigoths of Spam Tanta diversitas legum (says
Agobard m the ninth centiuy) quanta non solum in [singulis

J regionibus, aut oivita-

tibus, scd etiam m multis domibus habetur Nam plerumque contmgit ut simul eant
aut sedeant qumque homines, et nullus eorum communem legem cum alteio habeat
(m tom VI p 866). He foolishly pioposes to mtroduce an uniformity of law as well
as of foatb ^

Inter Romanos negotia causaium Romanis legibus prsecipimus teiminari Such
aie the words of a general constitution promulgated by Olotaue, the son of Clovis,
and sole monaicli of the Pianks (m tom iv p 116), about the year 560

This liberty of choice ® has been aptly deduced (Espnt des Loix, 1 xxviii 2)

^ The most complete collection of these

codes is m the Baibaioium leges an>

tiquse,” by P. Canciani, 5 vols folio,

Vemce, 1781-9 —
^ It 18 the object of the iiupoitant work

ut M. Savigi y, Geschichte des Romisclieu

Rechts im Mittelalter, to show the perpe-
tuity of the Roman law from the 6th to
the 12th centmy—

M

® Gibbon appeals to have doubted the
evidence on winch this " libeity of choice ”

icstod His doubts have boon oonfiimed
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When justice inexorably requires the death of a murderer, each

private citizen is fortified by the assurance that the laws,

the magistrate, and the whole community, are the guardians fl^es fox

of his personal safety But m the loose society of the

Germans, revenge was always honourable, and often meritorious : the

independent warrior chastised, or vindicated, with his own hand, the

mjuries vhich he had offered or received; and he had only to dread

the resentment of the sons and kinsmen of the enemy whom he had

sacrificed to his selfish or angry passions. The magistrate, conscious

of his weakness, inteiposed, not to punish, but to leconcile ; and he
was satisfied if he could peisuade oi compel the contending parties to

pay and to accept the model ate fine which had been ascertamed as

the price of blood The fierce spirit of the Franks would have

opposed a more rigorous sentence , the same fierceness despised these

ineffectual restraints ; and, when their simple manners had been cor-

nipted by the wealth of Gaul, the public peace was continually

violated by acts of hasty or deliberate guilt In every j'ust govern-

ment the same penalty is inflicted, or at least is imposed, for the

murder of a peasant or a prince. But the national inequality

established by the Franks in their criminal proceedings was the last

insult and abuse of conquest In the calm moments of legislation

they solemnly pionounced that the life of a Roman was of smaller

value than that of a bfiibanan. The a name expressive

fiom a constitution of Lotliaiie I “ (Leg Langobaid 1. u tit Ivu. in Codex Linde-
biog p 6b4), though, the example is too lecent and partial From a vaiious reading
in the Salic law (tit xliv. not xlv ), the Abbe de Mably (tom i. p 290-293) has con-
jectured that at first a bat barian only, and afteiwaids any man (consequently a Roman),
might live according to the law of the Fianks I am soiry to offeiad this ingemous
conjectuie byobseiving that the stiictei sense (hatharum) is expi eased in the lefoimed
copy of Chailemagne, which is confiimod by the Royal and Wolfenbuttel MSS The
looser mterpretation {hommerrC) is .luthonsed only by the MS of Fulda, from whence
Heioldus published lua edition See the foui oiigiim texts of the Salic law, m tom.
IV p 147, 173, 196, 220

In the heioic times of Gieece, the gmlt of murder was expiated by a pecuniaiy
satisfaction to the family of the deceased (Feithius Antiqmtat Homer 1 ii c 8).

Heinecoms, in his pieface to the Elements of Germanic Law, lavouiably suggests that
at Rome and Athens homicide was only punished with exile It is tiue, but exile

was a cajpUal punishment for a citissen of Rome oi Athens
Tins pioportion is fixed by the Salic (tit xliv m tom iv p 147) and the Ripua-

rian (tit vu xi xxxvi in tom. iv p. 237, 241) laws, but the latter does not distin-

guish any difference of Romans Yet the oidei’S of the clergy are placed above the
Flanks themselves, and the Bmgundians and Alemaum between the lE^anks and the
Romans

^ The Antrusbtones, qx(.% vn trmte DmmmGd snntf Icndi, jideleSf undoubtedly repiesent

oy the reseaiohes of M Savigny, who has des Romisohen Reohts, vol i, p 123-138.
not only confuted but traced with con- —M,
vmcmg sagacity the origm and progress “ This constitution of Lothaare at first

of this error As a general prmciple, related only to the duchy of Rome, it

though liable to some exceptions, each afterwai'ds found its way into the Lom
lived acooidmg to his native law Gesch baid code Savigny, p, 138,—M.
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of the mobt lUusti’ious birth or dignity among che Franks, was appie-

dated at the sum of six hundred pieces of gold, while the iiobje

provincial, who was admitted to the king’s table, might be legally

murdered at the expense of three hundied pieces Two hundred were

deemed sufficient for a Frank of ordinary condition
; but the meaner

Romans were exposed to disgrace and danger by a trifling compensa-

tion of one hundred, oi even fifty, pieces of gold Had these laws

been regulated by any principle of e(iuity or reason, the public

protection should have supplied, in just pioportion, the want of

nersonal strength. Bui the legislator had weighed in the scale, not

of justice, but of policy, the loss of a soldier against that of a slave •

the head of an insolent and rapacious hai’barian was guarded by a

heavy fine ; and the slightest aid was afforded to the most defenceless

subjects. Time insensibly abated the pride of the conquerors, and

the patience of the vanquished ; and the boldest citizen was taught

by experience that he might suffer more injuries than he could inflict.

As the manners of the Franks became less ferocious, their laws weie

rendered more severe, and the Merovingian kings attempted to

imitate the impartial rigour of the Visigoths and Burgundians'^^

Under the empire of Charlemagne murder was universally punished

with death ; and the use of capital punishments has been hberally

multiphed in the jurisprudence of modern Europe

The civil and military professions, which had been separated by

Judgments Constantuae, were again united by the barbarians. The
of God harsh sound of the Teutonic appellations was mollified into

the Latin titles of Duke, of Count, or of Praefect
;
and the same

officer assumed, within his district, the command of the tioops and

the administration of justice. But the fierce and illiterate chieftain

the fiist order of Pianks, but it is a question whethei then lank was peisoual oi heie-
ditazy The Abb^ de Mably (tom i p i}34-347) is not displeased to moitify the
pnde of birth (Espnt, 1 xxx. c 25) by dating the origin of Prench nobility fiom the
reign of Clotaue II. (a p 615)

See the Burgundian laws (tit u m tom iv p 257), the code of the Visigoths (1

VI, tit, V, in tom IV p 383), and the constitution of Childehet not of Pans, but mofet
evidently of Austrasia (m tom iv p 112) Their premature seventy was sometimes
rash and excessive Oluldebert condemned not only murdeieis but lobbeis, quoinodo
sine lege mvolavit, sine lege monatui*, and even the negligent judge was mvolved in

the same sentence. The Visigoths abandoned an unsuccesbful suigoon to the fauuly
of his deceased patient, ut quod de eo facere voluermt habeant potestatem (1 xi tit i.

in tom IV p 435)
Sea in the sixth volume of the woiks of Hemeccins, the Elementa Juns Ger-

mamci, 1, u p n No 201, 262, 280-283 Yet some vestiges of these pecuniaiy com
positions fox muider have been traced m Germany as late as the sixteenth century
^ The whole subject of the Germanic judges, and then junsdiction, is copiously

treated by Jlemeccius (Element. Jur Goim 1 iii No 1-72) I cannot find any
proof that, undei the Meiovingian race, the scabim, or assessois, woie chosen by the
people ^

* The question of the scabmi is treated questions the existence of the scabmi an*
at Qonsideiable length by Savigny He tenor to Chailem^igiip Before thiB time
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was seldom qualified to discharge the duties of a judge, which require

all the faculties of a philosophic mind, laboriously cultivated by ex-

perience and study , and his rude ignorance was compelled to em-
brace some simple and visible methods of ascertaining the cause of

justice In every religion the Deity has been invoked to confirm the

truth, or to punish the falsehood, of human testimony, but this

powerful instrument was misapplied and abused by the simplicity of

the German legislators. The party accused might justify his

innocence, by producing before their tribunal a number of friendly

witnesses, who solemnly declared their belief or assurance that he was

not guilty. According to the weight of the charge this legal numbei
oi compurgatoisyfeis multiplied: seventy-two voices were leqmred to

absolve an incendiary or assassin ; and when the chastity of a queen

of France was suspected, three bundled gallant nobles swore, without

hesitation, that the infant prmce had been actually begotten by her

deceased husband'^® The sin and scandal of manifest and fre-

quent perjuries engaged the magistrates to remove these dangerous

temptations, and to supply the defects of human testimony by the

famous experiments of fire and water These extraordinary trials

were so capriciously contrived, that in some cases guilt, and innocence

m others, could not be proved without the interposition of a miracle

Such miracles were readily provided by fraud and credulity
; the

most intricate causes were determined by this easy and infallible

method, and the turbulent barbarians, who might have di&daiiied

the sentence of the magistrate, submissively acquiesced in the judg-

ment of God.’®

But the trials by single combat gradually obtained superior credit

and authority among a warlike people, who could not be- a

heve that a brave man deseiwed to suffer, or that a coward

deserved to live Both in civil and criminal proceedings, the

plaintiff, or accuser, the defendant, or even the witness, were exposed

Giegoi Tuion 1 vm c 9, in tom u p «'Ub Montesquieu obboives (Espiii
dea Loix, 1 xxviii c 1.5) that the Salic law did not «idinit the*io notfalivo ptaofs so
univeisally e&tabliblied m the baibaiic codes Yet this obscuio concubme (Froclo-
guucbs), who became the wife ot the giandson of Clovis, must have followed tho
Salic law
™ Muratoii, m the Antiquities of Italy, has given two Bisaoitations (yxxviu

xxxix ) on ihApidgirmU of God It was expected that Jbe would not bum the mno-
ceut, and that the puie element of matei would not allow the guilty to sink into its

bobom
Montesquieu (Espnt des Loix, L xxvm. c 17) has condescended to explain and

excuse la mambie de penser de nos p&ies” on the subject of judicial combats. He
follows this stiange institution from the age of Gundobold to that of St Lewis; and
the philosopher is sometimes lost in the legal antiquarian.

the decision ivas by an open court of tho Romischen Rechts, vol i p 195, et stqg.

treemen, the bom homines. Gesch des —

M

VOL. IV. 2 T5
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to moital challenge from the antagonist who was destitute of legal

proofs
;
and it was incumbent on them either to desert their cause

or publicly to maintain their honour in the hsts of battle They
fought either on foot or on horseback, according to the custom of their

nation and the decision of the sword or lance was ratified by the

sanction of Heaven, of the judge, and of the people This san-

guinary law was introduced into Gaul by the Burgundians; and
their legislator Gundohald condescended to answer the complaints

and objections of his subject Avitus “ Is it not true,’’ said the king

of Burgundy to the bishop, “ that the event of national wars and
“ private combats is directed by the judgment of God ; and that
“ his providence awards the victory to the juster cause?” By such

prevailmg arguments, the absurd and cruel practice of judicial

duels, which had been peculiar to some tribes of Germany, was pro-

pagated and established m all the monarchies of Europe, from Sicily

to the Baltic At the end of ten centuries the reign of legal

violence was not totally extinguished ; and the ineffectual censures of

saints, of popes, and of synods, may seem to prove that the influence

of superstition is weakened by its unnatural alliance with reason and
humanity The tribunals were stained with the blood, perhaps, of

innocent and respectable citizens , the law, which now favours the

rich, then yielded to the strong; and the old, the feeble, and the

infirm, were condemned either to renounce their fairest claims and
possessions, to sustain the dangers of an unequal conflict,®® or to trust

the doubtful aid of a mercenary champion This oppressive juris-

prudence was imposed on the provincials of Gaul who complained of

any injuries in their peisons and property. Whatever might be the

strength or courage of individuals, the victorious barbarians excelled

in the love and exercise of arms , and the vanquished Roman was
unjustly summoned to repeat, in his own person, the bloody contest

which had been already decided against his country.®^

In a memorable duel at Aix-la-Chapelle (a d 820), befoxe the emperor Lewis the
Pious, hiB biographer observes, secundum legem propiiam, utpote quia uteique
Gothus eiat, equestii pugnS, [pxoelio] oongiessus est (Vit Lud Pu, c 33, m tom vi

p 103) Ermoldus Higellus (1 lu 543-628, m tom vi p 48-50), who describes the
duel, admixes the ars nma of fightmg on horseback, which was unknown to the
Flanks

In hiB original edict, published at Lyons (a d 601), Gundohald eatabhshes and
justifies the use of judicial combat (Leg Burgund tit xlv m tom m p 267, 268 )
Thiee bundled years afteiwards, Agobaid, bishop of Lyons, solicited Lewis the Pious
to abolish the law of an Anan tyrant (m tom vi, p 356-358) He relates the con-
versation of Gundohald and Avitus
^ Accidit (says Agobaid), ut non solum valentes vinbus, sed etiam mfivmi et

'' senes laoessantur ad [certamen et] pugnam, etiam pro vilissimis lebus Qmbus
feralibuB certammibus contmgunt homioidia injusta, et crudeles ac peiversi eventus
judioiorum” [tom vi p. 867]. Like a piudent rhetorician, he suppresses the legal

piivilege of hirmg champions.
Montesquieu (Espnt des Loix, xxvm c 14), who imderstands tuhy the judicia}
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A devouring host of one hundred and twenty thousand Germans
had formeily passed the Rhine under the command of

Ariovistus. One third part of the fertile lands of the laLdsbythe

Sequani was appropriated to their use ; and the conqueror

soon repeated his oppressive demand of another third, for the ac-

commodation of a new colony of twenty-four thousand barbarians

whom he had invited to share the rich harvest of Gaul At the

distance of five hundred years the Visigoths and Burgundians, who

revenged the defeat of Ariovistus, usurped the same unequal pro-

portion of tioo-thirds of the subject lands But this distribution,

instead of spreading over the province, may be reasonably confined

to the pecuhar districts where the victoiious people had been planted

by their own choice or by the policy of their leader In these dis-

tricts each barbaiiau was connected by the ties of hospitality with

some Roman provincial. To this unwelcome guest the proprietor

was compelled to abandon two-thirds of his patrimony: but the

German, a shepherd and a hunter, might sometimes content himself

with a spacious range of wood and pasture, and resign the smallest,

though most valuable, portion to the toil of the industrious husband-

man,^** The silence of ancient and authentic testimony has encou-

raged an opmion that the rapine of the Franks was not moderated

or disguised by the forms of a legal division ; that they dispersed

themselves over the provinces of Gaul without order or control ; and

that each victorious robber, according to liis wants, his avarice, and

his strength, measmed with his sword the extent of his new inherit-

ance. At a distance from their sovereign the barbarians might

indeed be tempted to exercise such arbitrary depredation ; but the

firm and artful policy of Clovis must curb a licentious spirit which

would aggravate the misery of the vanquished whilst it corrupted the

union and discipline of the conquerors*^ The memorable vase of

combat was admitted by tbo Buigundians, Ripuanaus, Alemanm, Bavanans, Lom-
bards, Thiirmgians, Frisons, and S^ons, is satisfied (.md Agobaid seems to counto*

nance the assertion) that it was not allowed by the Salic law Yet the same custom,

at least m cases of treason, is mentioned by Ennoldus Nigellus (1 m 543, m tom 71.

p. 48) and the anonymous biographer of Lewis the Pious (o. 46, in tom vi. p 112), as

the ** mos antiquus Piancoium, moie Francis sohto,’^ &c ,
expiessions too general to

exclude the noblest of their tubes
Caesar de Boll afdl. 1 1 . 0 31, in tom 1 p, 213

^ The obscure hmts of a division of lands occasionally scatteied in the laws of the

Burgundians (kt. hr. No 1, 2, m tom, iv, p 271, 272) and Visigoths (Z x, kt, 1 No
8, 9, 16, in tom, iv, p, 428, 429, 430) are skilfully explained by the President Mon-
tesquieu (Bspnt des Loix, 1. xxx c 7, 8, 9) I shall only add that, among the Goths,

the division seems to have been ascertamed by the judgment of the neighbouiliood,

that the barbanans frequently usurped the remaining third

f

and that the Homans
might recover their light, unleBB they were barred by a presenpkon of fifty years.

“ Sismondi (Hist des Franeais, vol i, a conquering people, who had emigiated

p 197) obseives that the Franks weie not with their families, like the Goths 01 Bur-

2 B 2
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Soissous IS a monument and a pledge of the regular distribution of

the Gallic spoils It was the duty and the interest of Clovis to pro-

vide rewards for a successful army, and settlements for a numerous

people, without inflicting any wanton or superfluous injuries on the

loyal catholics of Gaul The ample fund which he might lawfully

acquire of the Imperial patiimony, vacant lands, and Gothic usurpa-

tions, wo’dd dimimsh the cruel necessity of seizure and confiscation,

and the humble provincials would more patiently acquiesce m the

equal and regular distribution of their loss,®*^

The wealth of the Merovingian princes consisted in their extensive

Doinain and domaim After the conquest of Gaul they still delighted

thrMero-*^^
m the rustic simphcity of their ancestors ; the cities were

vingiaus abandoned to solitude and decay; and their coins, their

charters, and their synods, are stiU inscribed with the names of the

\ illas or niral palaces in which they successively resided. One hundred

and sixty of these palaces^ a title which need not excite any unsea-

sonable ideas of art or luxury, were scattered through the provinces

of their kingdom ; and if some might claim the honours of a fortress,

the far greater part could be esteemed only in the light of profitable

farms. The mansion of the long-haired kings was surrounded with

convenient yards and stables for the cattle and the poultry , the garden

was planted with useful vegetables ; the various trades, the labours

of agriculture, and even the arts of hunting and fishing, were exer-

cised by servile hands for the emolument of the sovereign ; his maga-

zines were filled with corn and wine, either for sale or consumption

;

and the whole administration was conducted by the strictest maxims

of private economy®® This ample patrimony was appropriated to

It IS singulai euougli tliat the Piesident de Montesquieu (Espiit da's Loix, 1 xxx
c 7) and the Abbe de Slably (Obseivations, tom i p 21, 22) agiee in this stiange

supposition of dibitiaiy and piivate lapme The Count de Boulainvilheis (Etat de la

Fiance, tom i p 22, 23j shows a stiong undeistandmg through a cloud of ignoiance
and prejudice

**

See the rustic edict, oi lather code, of Chailemagne, which contains seventy dis-

tmct and minute legulatious of that gieat mouaach (m tom. v p, 652-657). He -

gundians The women, the childien, the Algieis and his corsair troops to the

old, had not followed Clovis they re- peaceful mhabitants of that province M
mained in then ancient poBsessions on the Thieiry (Lettres sui I’Histoiie de Fiance,

Waal and the Rlune The adventurers p 117) with that of the Tuiks towaida

alone had foimed the mvadmg force, and the Baias ox Phanaiiotes, the mass of the

they always cou-sideied themselves as an Gieeks—

M

army, not as a colony Hence then laws • Sismondi supposes that the barba-

xctained no traces of the paitition of the runs, if a faim weie conveniently situ-

Bomau juopeities It is cunous to ob- ated, would show no great respect foi the

serve the recoil fiom the national vamty laws of property, but m general theie

of the Fiench hi&toiians of the last cen- would have been vacant land enough for

tury M Sismondi compaies the posi- the lots assigned to old or worn-out war-

tion of the Fianks with legaid to the iiors (Hist, des Fran9aiB, vol i, p 196.)

conquered people with that of the Dey of —

M
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supply the hobpitable plenty of Clovia and his successors, and to

rerard the fidelity of their brave companions, who, both in peace and

war, were devoted to their personal service. Instead of a horse or

a suit of armour, each companion, according to his^rank, or merit, or

favour, was invested with a hemjice^ the primitive name and most

simple form of the feudal possessions These gifts might be resumed

at the pleasure of the sovereign ; and his feeble prerogative derived

some support from the influence of his liberality But this depend-

ent tenure was gradually abolished®® by the independent and

rapacious nobles of France, who established the perpetual pro-

perty and hereditary succession of their benefices, a revolution

salutary to the earth, which had been injured or neglected by

its precarious masters.®® Besides these royal and beneficiary

estates, a large proportion had been assigned, in the division of

Gaul, of allodial and Salic lands : they were exempt from tribute,

and the Salic lands were equally shared among the male descendants

of the Franks

In the bloody discord and silent decay of the Merovingian Ime a

new order of tyrants arose in the provinces, who, under the pn^te

appellation of Seniors or Lords, usurped a right to govern '^suipationa

and a licence to oppress the subjects of their pecuhar territory.

requues an account of the horns and skins of the goats, allows has fish to be sold, and
carefully duects that the laigea villas {Gapitaiioce) shall maintain one hundred hens

tuid thu’ty geese, and the smaller (J^Ianswmles) fifty hens and twelve geese Mabillon

(de Ee Diplomatica,) has investigated the names, the number, and the situation of

the Merovingian vdlas

Fiom a passage of the Burgundian law (tit i. No 4 [3] m tom iv p 257) it is

evident that a deserving son might expect to hold the lands which his fathei had
leceived Irom the loyal bounty of Gundobald The Burgundians would fiimly main-

tain thoir privilege, and thou example might encouiage the beneficialles of Fiance

The revolutions of the benefices and hefs aie cleaily fixed by theAbb^ de Mably.

Ills accurate distmction of tDncb gives him a meiit to which even Montesquieu is a

sti.mger.

See the Salic law (tit Ixu m tom iv p 156) The oiigm and natuie of these

Salic lands, which m times of ignorance weie perfectly understood, now peiplex our

most learned and sagacious ciitics ^

® The resumption of benefices at the

ploasme of the sovereign (the general

theory down to his time) is ahly contested

hy Mr HaUam, ''for this resumption
** some delinquency must be imputed to
** the vassal Middle Ages, vol i p
159 [10th od] The leader will be in-

terested by the singular analogies with

the beneficial and feudal system of Eu-
wpe in a remote pait of the world, indi-

jated by Col Tod m hia splendid work
on liaja'sthan, vol i. c i p X29, &o —

M

»> No solution seems more piobable

thm that the ancient Uwgivcis of the

Salic Franks prohibited females fiom in-

heriting the lands assigned to the nation,

upon its conquest of Gaul, both in oom-
pliance with ilieir ancient usages, and in

order to seciue the military service of

every proprietor But lands subsequently

acquired by purchase or other means,

though equally bound to the iiubho de-

fence, were leheved from the seveiity of

this rule, and presumed not to belong to

the class of Sabo Hallam*s Middle Ages,

vol I p 146 Compdie Sismondi, vol i,

p 19b—M.
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Their ambition might be checked by the hostile lesistance of an

equal : but the laws were extinguished ^ and the sacrilegious bar-

barians, who dared to provoke the vengeance of a samt or bishop,®''

would seldom respect the landmarks of a profane and defenceless

neighbour The common or public lights of nature, such as they

had always been deemed by the Roman jurisprudence,®® were severely

restrained by the German conquerors, whose amusement, or rather

pasaon, was the exercise of hunting The vague dominion which

Man has assumed over the wild inhabitants of the earth, the air,

and the waters, was confined to some fortunate individuals of the

human species Gaul was again overspread with woods, and the

animals, who were reserved for the use or pleasure of the lord, might

ravage with impunity the fields of his industrious vassals The

chase was the sacred privilege of the nobles and their domestic ser-

vants Plebeian transgressors were legally chastised with stripes

and imprisonment;®^ but in an age which admitted a slight com-

position for the hfe of a citizen, it was a capital crime to destioy a

stag or a wild bull within the precincts of the royal forests ®®

According to the maxims of ancient war, the conqueror became

Personal lawful master of the enemy whom he had subdued and
boivitude spared and the fruitful cause of personal slavery, which

had been almost suppressed by the peaceful sovereignty of Rome,

was agam revived and raultiphed by the perpetual hostilities of the

independent barbarians. The Goth, the Burgundian, or the Prank,

who returned from a successful expedition, dragged after him a long

tram of sheep, of oxen, and of human captives, whom he treated with

the same brutal contempt The youths of an elegant form and

Many of the two hundred and six miracles of St Martin (Qieg Turon m
TVTmnmA Bibhothecfii Patrum, tom xi p 896-932) were lepeatedly performed to

punish sacrilege Audite hsec onmes (exclaims the bishop Toms) potestatem

nabentea, after relatmg how some horses ran mad that had been turned into a sacred

meadow
Hemeo Element Jur Qeiman 1 u p 1, No 8

^ Jonas, bishop of Orleans (a d 821-826, Cave, Hist Litteraria, p. 443), censmes

the legal tyranny of the nobles Pro fens, quas cuia hommum non almt, sed Ueus m
commune mortalibuB ad utendum concessit, paupeies a potentionhus spoliantur, fla-

gellantur, ergastulis detiuduntur, et multa alia patiuntur Hoc emm qm faciunt,

leqe mundi se facere juste posse contendunt De Institutione Laicorum, 1 n c 23,

apud Thomassm, Discipline de TEghse, tom lu p 1348
On a meie suspicion, Chundo, a chamheilam of G-ontran, king of Burgundy, was

stoned to death (Gieg Turon 1 x c 10, in tom n p 369) John of Salishuiy

(Poliorat 1 1 c 4) asserts the rights of nature, and exposes the ciuel practice of the

twelfth century See Heineccius, Elem Jui Geim 1 up 1, No 51-57

The custom of enslavmg piisoueis of wai was totally eidanguished in the thir-

teenth century by the pi evailing influence of Christianity, hut it might he pioved,

from frequent passages of Qiegory of Tours, &c , that it was practised without cen-

Buie under the Merovingian race, and even Grotius himself (de Juie Belli et Pacis, 1

ill c. 7), as well as his commentatoi Baibeyiac, have laboured to reconcile it with

the laws of natme and reason.
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ingenuous aspect were set apart for the domestic service ; a doubtful

situation, which alternately exposed them to the favourable or cruel

impulse of passion. The useful mechanics and servants (smiths, car-

penters, tailors, shoemakers, cooks, gardeners, dyers, and workmen in

gold and silver, &c) employed their skill for the use or profit of their

master. But the Roman captives who were destitute of art, but

capable of labour, were condemned, without regard to their former

rank, to tend the cattle and cultivate the lands of the barbanans The
number of the hereditary bondsmen who were attached to the Gallic

estates was continually increased by new supplies; and the servile

people, according to the situation and temper of their lords, was some-

times raised by precarious indulgence, and more frequently depressed

by capricious despotism.®'^ An absolute power of life and death was
exercised by these bids; and when they married their daughters, a

train of useM servants, chained on the waggons to prevent their escape,

was sent as a nuptial present into a distant country.®® The majesty

of the Roman laws protected the liberty of each citizen against the

rash effects of his own distress or despair. But the subjects of the

Merovingian kings might alienate their personal freedom
, and this

act of legal suicide, which was familiarly practised, is expressed in

terms most disgraceful and afHicting to the dignity of human nature

The example of the poor, who purchased life by the sacrifice of all

that can render life desirable, was gradually imitated by the feeble

and the devout, who, in times of publie disoidcr, pusillanimously

crowded to shelter themselves under the battlements of a powerful

chief and around the shrine of a popular saint. Their submission

was accepted by these temporal or spiritual patrons
; and the hasty

transaction irrecoverably fixed their own condition and that of their

latest posterity. From the reign of Clovis, during five successive cen-

turies, the laws and manners of Gaul uniformly tended to promote the

increase, and to confirm the duration, of personal servitude. Time

][riio Bt wO; piofosqions, &c , oi tlie Gfeiman, Italina,, and Gallic slaves, dming tlie

iiuddlo ages, ai© explained by Hemeccius (Element Jui (lerm 1, i No 28-471,
Muratori (DiSRoitat xiv xv ), Dnccinge (Gloss sub voce Bervi), and the Abb^ de
Mably (Observations, tom u. p 3, &c, p 237, &c )

“

Qregoiy of Touie (1 vx c 45, m tom ii p 289) relates a memorable example,
in which Ohilpono only abused the piivate lights of a master. Many families, which
belonged to his domus^oak& m the neighbouihood of Pans, were forcibly sent away
into Spam.
® Licontiam habeafcjs mihi qualemcunque volueiitis disciplmam ponere, vol venum-

dare, aut quod vobis plaouent de mo faceie. Maioulf Pormul 1. u 28, in tom. iv p
197 The Formula of Lmdenbrogius (p 659), and that of Anjou (p 666), are to the
bcuiie effect. Gregory of Touis (1 vn o. 45, in tom. n p 311) speaks of many persons
who sold themselves for bie.id in a great famine.

Compare Ilalhim, vol. i, p. 196.—M,
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and violence almost obliterated the intermediate ranks of society,

and left an obscure and narrow interval between the noble and the

slave This arbitrary and recent division has been transformed by
pnde and prejudice into a natimial distinction, universally established

by the arms and the laws of the Meiovingians The nobles, who
claimed their genmne or fabulous descent from the independent and

victorious Franks, have asserted and abused the indefeasible right

of conquest over a prostrate crowd of slaves and plebeians, to whom
they imputed the imaginary disgi'ace of a Gallic or Roman ex-

traction

The general state and revolutions of France^ a name which was

Example of ituposed by the conquerors, may be illustrated by the par-
Auveigne

ticular example of a province, a diocese, or a senatorial

family Auvergne had formerly maintained a just pre-eminence

among the independent states and cities of Gaul The brave and
numerous inhabitants displayed a singular trophy—the sword of

Caesar himself, which he had lost 'when he was repulsed before the

walls of Gergovia As the common offspnng of Troy, they

claimed a fraternal alliance with the Romans and if each province

had imitated the courage and loyalty of Auvergne, the Ml of the

Western empire might have been prevented or delayed. They
finnly maintained the fidelity which they had reluctantly swoni to

the Visigoths ; but when their bravest nobles had fallen in the battle

of Poitiers, they accepted without resistance a victorious and catholic

sovereign. Tliis easy and valuable conquest was achieved and pos-

sessed by Theodonc, the eldest son of Clovis , but the remote pro-

vince was separated from his Austrasian dominions by the inter-

mediate kingdoms of Soissons, Pans, and Orleans, which formed,

after their father’s death, the inheritance of his three brothers The
king of Paris, Childebert, was tempted by the neighbourhood and
beauty of Auvergne The upper country, which rises towards the

south into the mountains of the Cevennes, presented a rich and
various prospect of woods and pastures

; the sides of the hills were

100
"Wlieii CflBsar saw it, lie laughed (Plutaioh m Csesar [c 26]mtom i p 409

[p 720, ed, EranH]), yet he relates his unsuccessful siege of Gteigovia with less tiank-
ness than we might expect from a great man to whom victory VTas familiar He
acknowledges^ however, that in one attack he lost forty six centurions and seven
hundred men (de Bell Galhco, 1 vi [vu ] c 44-53, m tom i p 270-272)

Andebant se quondam fiatres Latio dioeie, et sanguine ab Iliaco populos com-
putare (Sidon Apollmar 1. vii Epist 7, m tom i p 799) I am not informed of
the degiees and circumstances of this fabulous pedigree

Either the fiist or second partitioii among the sons of Clovis had given Beirv to
Childebert (GK’eg Turon 1 m o 12, mtom u p 192) Velim (said £e), Aiwernam
Lemunemt qusc tontsc jocunditatis gratid» refulgere dicitui, oculis cemere (1 me 9, p
191) The face of the countiy was concealed by a thick fog when the kmg of Piuns
made his entry mto Clermont
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clothed Tvith vines ;
and each eminence was crowned with a villa or

castle. In the Lower Auvergne, the iiver Alher flows through the

fair and spacious plain of Limagne
; and the inexhaustible fertility

of the sod supplied, and still supphes, without any interval of repose,

the constant repetition of the same harvests On the false report

that their lawful sovereign had been slain in Germany, the city and

diocese of Auvergne were betrayed by the grandson of Sidoniiis

Apollinaris Childebert enjoyed this clandestine victory; and the

free subjects of Theodoiic threatened to desert his standard if he

indulged his private resentment while the nation was engaged in the

Burgundian war But the Franks of Austrasia soon yielded to the

persuasive eloquence of their king “ Follow me,” said Theodoric,

“ into Auvergne ; I will lead you into a province where you may
“ acquire gold, silver, slaves, cattle, and precious apparel, to the fiill

“ extent of your wishes I repeat my promise ; I give you the

‘‘ people and their wealth as your prey ; and you may transport

them at pleasure into your own country ” By the execution of

this promise Theodoric justly forfeited the allegiance of a people

whom he devoted to destruction. His troops, reinforced by the

fiercest barbarians of Germany, spread desolation over the fruitful

face of Auvergne ,
and two places only, a strong castle and a holy

shrine, were saved or redeemed from their licentious fury The
castle of Meroliac^®^ was seated on a lofty rock, which rose an

hundred feet above the suiface of the plain ; and a large reservoir

of fresh water was enclosed with some arable lands within the circle

of its fortifications The Franks beheld with envy and despair this

impregnable fortiess: but they surprised a party of fifty stragglers

;

and, as they were oppressed by the number of their captives, they

fixed at a trifling ransom the alternative of life or death for these

wretched victims, whom the cruel barbarians were prepared to

massacre on the refusal of the garrison. Another detachment pene-

trated as far as Brivas, or Brioude, where the inhabitants, with their

valuable effects, had taken refuge in the sanctuary of St. Julian.

103 desciiption of Auveigne, Reo Sidonius (1 iv Epist 21, m tom i. p 793),

with the notes of Sdvaion md Siimond (p 279 .ind 61 of then lospoctive editions)

BoulamviUiois (Etat do la Franco, tom ii. p 212-208), and the Abbe do la Longueruo

(Description do la France, part i p l.J2-l.)9)
10

1

B’ur'oiom pfontiuin, qiisc do luterioio Ilhoni ainnis parte veneiant, snpeiare non

potorat (Greg Turou 1 iv c 50, m tom n 229), was the excuse of another king of

Auatrabia (a d 674) for the lavages which his tioops committed m the neighbourhood

of Tans
From the name and situation, the Benedictine editors of Gregory of Totns (in

tom 11 p 192) have fixed this fortress at a place named Clmtel MerliaCi two miles

fiom Mnuiiac, in the Uppei Auvergne In this description I translate mpa as if I

load %nbrt the two prepositions are peipetually confounded by Giegory or his tran

senbers, and the sense must always decide
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The doors of the church resisted the assault, but a daring soldier

entered through a window of the choir and opened a passage to liis

companions The clergy and people, the sacred and the profane-

spoils, were rudely torn from the altar ; and the sacrilegious division

was made at a small distance from the town of Brioude But this

act of impiety was severely chastised by the devout son of Clovis.

He punished with death the most atrocious offenders; left their

secret accomplices to the vengeance of St. Julian; released the

captives ; restored the plunder , and extended the nghts of sanctuary

five miles round the sepulchie of the holy martyr.^*^**

Before the Ausfrasian army retreated from Auvergne, Theodoric

story of exacted some pledges of the future loyalty of a people
Atuiua whose just hatred could be restrained only by their fear.

A select band of noble youths, the sons of the principal senators, was

delivered to the conqueror as the hostages of the faith of Childebert

and of their counfrymen On the first rumour of war or conspiracy

these guiltless youths were reduced to a state of servitude
, and one

of them, Attains, whose adventuies are more particularly related,

kept his master's horses in the diocese of Treves After a painful

search he was discovered, in this unworthy occupation, by the

emissaries of his grandfather, Gregory bishop of Langres
; but his

offeis of ransom weie stcinly rejected by the avarice of the bar-

barian, who required an exorbitant sum of ten pounds of gold for the

freedom of his noble captive. His deliverance was effected by the

hardy stratagem of Leo, a slave belonging to the kitchens of the

bishop of Langres An unknown agent easily introduced him into

the same family. The barbarian purchased Leo for the price of

twelve pieces of gold ; and was pleased to learn that he was deeply

skilled m the luxury of an episcopal table : “ Next Sunday,” said

the Frank, I shall invite ray neighbours and kinsmen. Exert thy

See tkese revolutions and wars of Auvergne m Oiegory of Tours (1 u c 37, m
tom 11 p 183, and 1 m, c 9, 12, 13, p 191, 192, de &raouhs St Julian c 13, m
tom u p 466) He frequently betrays his extiaordinary attention to his native
countiy

The story of Attains is related by Gregory of Touis (1 m c 16, m tom li p
193-195) His editor, the P Rumart, confounds tins Attains, who was a youth
(pucr) in the yeai 532, with a friend of Sidomus of the same name, who was count of
Autun fifty or sixty years before Such an error, which cannot be imputed to igno-
lance, is excused in some degree by its own magnitude

This Gregoiy, the gieat-grandfabhei of Giegoiy of Tours (m tom ii p, 197, 490)
lived mnety-two yeais, of which he passed forty as count of Autun, and ttoty-two as
bishop of Langies Accoiding to the poet Fortunatus, he displayed equal merit in
these dififeient stations —

Nobilis antiqu^l, decurrens prole parentum,
Nobihoi gestis, nunc super astra manet,

Aibiter ante feiox, dem pras ipse saccidos,
Quos domuit judex, fovit amore patiis.
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ait, and force them to confess that they have never seen or tasted

“ such an enteitamment, even in the king’s house ” Leo assuied

him that, if he would provide a sufficient quantity of poultry, his

wishes should be satisfied The master, who already aspired to th*-

merit of elegant hospitahty, assumed as his own the praise which the

voracious guests unanimously bestowed on his cook ; and the dexter-

ous Leo insensibly acquired the trust and management of his house-

hold. After the patient expectation of a whole year, he cautiously

whispered his design to Attains, and exhorted him to prepare for

flight 111 the ensuing night. At the hour of midnight the intemperate

guests retired from table, and the Frank’s son-in-law, whom Leo
attended to his apartment with a nocturnal potation, condescended to

jest on the facility with which he might betray his trust The intrepid

slave, after sustaining this dangerous raillery, entered his master’s

bed-chamber: removed his spear and shield; silently drew the

fleetest horses fiom the stable, unbarred the ponderous gates; and
excited Attains to save his life and liberty by incessant diligence

Their apprehensions urged them to leave their horses on the banks

of the Meuse they swam the river, wandered three days in the

adjacent foiest, and subsisted only by the accidental discovery of a

wild plum-tree As they lay concealed m a dark thicket, they heard

the noise of horses , they were terrified by the angiy countenance of

their master, and they anxiously listened to his declaration that, if

he could seize the guilty fugitives, one of them he would cut in pieces

with his sword, and would expose the other on a gibbet At length

Attains and his faithful Leo reached the friendly habitation of a
presbyter of Rheims, who recruited their fainting strength with bread

and wine, concealed them from the search of their enemy, and safely

conducted them beyond the limits of the Austrasian kingdom to the

episcopal palace of Langres Gregory embraced his grandson with

tears of joy, gratefully delivered Leo with his whole family from the

yoke of servitude, and bestowed on him the property of a farm,

where he might end his days in happiness and freedom. Perhaps

this singular adventure, which is marked with so many ciicumstances

of truth and nature, was related by Attains himself to his cousin or

nephew, the first historian of the Franks Gregory of Tours was

Ab M do Valoia and the P Ruinnrt aio determined to chaai^ the MdseUa of the
text into Mosa, it heoomea me to acquiesce m the alteration Yet, after some ex-
amination of the topography, I could defend the common reading

The parents of Giegoiy (Oiegonus Floientius Georgius) weie of nohle extrac-
tiou {mtiihhm . . . cs), and they possessed lai’ge estates Qaiifimdia) both in Au-
vergne and Burgundy. He was born m the year 639, was consecrated bishop of Tours
in 673, and died in 593 or 595, soon after he had termmated his history. See his
ijifo by Odo, abbot of Clugny (m tom u p 129-135), and a new Info in the Mdmoncs
de I’Actulemic, &c , tom xwi. p. 598-637.
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born about sixty years after the death of Sidonius Apollinaris ; and
their situation was almost similar, since each of them was a native

of Auvergne, a senator, and a bishop. The diflFerence of their style

and sentiments may, therefore, express the decay of Gaul; and

clearly ascertain how much, in so shoit a space, the human mind had

lost of its energy and refinement

We are now qualified to despise the opposite, and perhaps artful,

Privileges
misrepresentations which have softened or exaggerated the

itomLs of
oppression of the Romans of Gaul under the reign of the

Gaul Merovingians The conquerors never promulgated any

univerml edict of servitude or confiscation ; but a degenerate people,

^\ho excused their weakness by the specious names of politeness and

peace, was exposed to the arms and laws of the ferocious barbarians,

who contemptuously insulted their possessions, their freedom, and

their safety. Their peisonal injuries were partial and irregular , but

the great body of the Romans survived the revolution, and still pre-

served the property and privileges of citizens A large portion of

their lands was exacted for the use of the Franks : but they enjoyed

the remainder exempt from tribute and the same irresistible

violence which swept away the arts and manufactures of Gaul de-

stroyed the elaborate and expensive system of Imperial despotism.

The provincials must frequently deplore the savage jurisprudence of

the Salic or Ripuarian laws ; but their private life, m the important

concerns of marriage, testaments, or inheritance, was still regulated

by the Theodosian Code , and a discontented Roman might freely

aspire or descend to the title and character of a barbarian.'* The
honours of the state were accessible to his ambition the education

and temper of the Romans moie peculiarly qualified them for the

oflSces of civil government , and as soon as emulation had rekindled

their military ardour, they were permitted to march in the ranks, or

even at the head, of the victorious Germans, I shall not attempt to

Decedente atque immo potius pei'eunte aU mbabus Gnllicdms liberalium cultnrft

liteiarum, &c (m prafat in tom ii p 137), is the complaint of Giegory himself,
which he fulty verifies by his own work. His stylo is equally devoid of elegance and
simplicity a conspicuous station he still rcmamed a stranger to his own age and
country, and in a piolix work (the five last books contain ten years) he has omitted
almost everythmg that posteiity desiies to learn I have tediously acquired, by a
painful perusal, the light of pronouncing this unfavourable sentence

The Abbe de Mably (tom i p 247-267) has dibgently confiimed this opinion of
the President de Montesquieu (Espiit des Loix, 1 xxx c 13)

^

* There is, however, no evidence in tmued to be levied on the Roman sub-
favoor of this opimon, and M Lehueiou jeots of Clovis and the next two genera-
haa shown (Histoire des Institutions M(J- tions See Hallam’s Middle Ages, vol i,

rovingionnes, vo] i p 271, \cq) that the p 286, XOth od.—S,

land-tax imposed undei the empne con- ^ See note o, p 366 -S
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enumerate the generals and magistrates whose names attest the

liberal policy of the Merovingians The supreme command of Bur-

gundy, with the title of Patrician, was successively intrusted to three

Romans
,
and the last and most powerful, Mummolus,^^"^ who alter-

nately saved and disturbed the monarchy, had supplanted his father

in the station of count of Autun, and left a treasui*e of thirty

talents of gold and two hundred and fifty talents of silver The
fieice and illiterate barbarians were excluded, during several genera-

tions, fiom the dignities, and even from the orders, of the church

The clergy of Gaul consisted almost entirely of native provincials

;

the haughty Franks fell piostrate at the feet of their subjects who
were dignified with the episcopal character , and the power and riches

which had been lostm war were insensibly recovered by superstition

In all temporal aflFaiis the Theodosian Code was the universal law of

the clergy
; but the barbaric jurisprudence had liberally provided for

their personal safety : a sub-deacon was equivalent to two Franks

;

the antruBtim and priest were held in similar estimation ; and the life

of a bishop was appieciated far above the common standard, at the

price of nine hundred pieces of gold.^^’ The Romans communicated

to their conquerors the use of the Christian religion and Latin lan-

guage ® but their language and their religion had alike degenerated

from the simple purity of the Augustan and Apostolic age. The
progress of superstition and barbarism was rapid and umversal ; the

womhip of the saints concealed from vulgar eyes the God of the

Christians, and the lustic dialect of peasants and soldiers was cor-

See Lttbos, Hist Ciitique de la Monarchie FraiKjoise, tom u 1. vi o 9, 10.
The Fiench antiquaiians establisb. as a p/ vnoipte that the Bomans and barbaiians may
be distmguished by then names Then names imdoubtedly foim a reasonable e-

yetj in reading Gxegory of Toms, I have obseiyed Qondulphus, of Sena-
tonan or Eoman extraction (1 vi c 11, m tom n p 273), and Claudius, a barbanau
(1 vu c 29, p 303)

Eumus Mummolus is lepeatedly mentioned by Oregoiy of Tours, from the
fouiiih (c 42, p 224) to the seventh (o 40, p 310) book The computation by
talents is singular enough, but if Gregory attached any meanmg to that obsolete
woid, the tieasures of Mummolus must have exceeded 100,000/. sterlmg

See Flemy, Discouis m. sm THistoire Ecclesiastique
*18 The bishop of Toms himself has lecoided the complaint of Chilpeiic, the giand-

Bon of Clovis Ecee pauper lemauBit hscus nostei, ecce divitise nobtiCD ad ecclesias

sunt tianslatas nulU pemtus msi soli Episcopi legnant (1 vi. c 43, m tom u. p.
m)

*1’ See the Bipuarian Codo (tit xxxvi in tom iv p 241) The Ralio law does not
provide for the safety of the clergy, and wo might siqjpose, on the behalf of the more
civdised tnbe, that they had not foieseen buoh an impious act as the murdei of a
priest Yet Prootextatus, aichbishop of Bouen, was asbassinabed by the older of quoon
Fredegundis before the altar (Greg. Tuion 1 viii c 31, m tom u p. 326)

1*8 M Bonamy (Mdm de FAcaddmie des Insoiiptions, tom xxiv p 682-670)

has ascertamed the ZinpmJRomunaliuiituja, which, through the medium of the
has gi'adually been polished into the actual foini of the French language Undei the

C.udovmgun lace the kings and nobles of Fiance still xmdeistood the dialect of then
Oeiman iiucestors.
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rupted by a Teutonic idiom and pronunciation Yet such intercourse

of sacred and social communion eradicated the distinctions of biith

and victory ; and the nations of Gaul weie gradually confounded

under the name and government of the Tranks

The Franks, after they mingled with then Gallic subjects, might

Anarchy of impaited the most valuable of human gifts, a spirit and
the Franks system of Constitutional liberty Under a king, heieditary

but limited, the chiefs and counsellors might have debated at Pans
in the palace of the Caesars : the adjacent field, where the emperors

reviewed then* mercenary legions, would have admitted the legidative

assembly of freemen and wairiors
5
and the rude model which had

been sketched in the woods of Germany^^® might have been polished

and improved by the civil wisdom of the Romans But the careless

barbarians, secure of their personal independence, disdained the

labour of government : the annual assemblies of the month of March
were silently abolished, and the nation was separated and almost dis-

solved by the conquest of Gaul The monarchy was left without

any regular establishment of justice, of arms, or of revenue The
successors of Clovis wanted resolution to assume, or stiength to exer-

cise, the legislative and executive powers which the peopie 1 ad abdi-

cated : the royal prerogative was distinguished only by a more ample
" privilege of rapine and murder ; and the love of freedom, so often

invigorated and disgraced by private ambition, was reduced among
the hcentious Franks to the contempt of order and the desire of im-
punity. Seventy-five years after the death of Clovis, his grandson
Gontran, king of Burgundy, sent an army to invade the Gothic pos-

sessions of Septimama, or Languedoc. The tioops of Burgundy,
Berry, Auvergne, and the adjacent territories, were excited by the
hopes of spoil They marched without discipline under the banneis
of German or Gallic counts : their attack was feeble and unsuccessful,

but the friendly and hostile provinces were desolated with indiscrimi-

nate rage The corn-fields, the villages, the churches themselves,

were consumed by fire ; the inhabitants were massacred or dragged
into captivity ; and, in the disorderly retreat, five thousand of these
inhuman savages were destroyed by hunger or intestine discord
’When the pious Gontran reproached the guilt or neglect of their

leaders, and threatened to inflict, not a legal sentence, but instant and
arbitrary execution, they accused the univeisal and incurable corrup-

^
Ce beau syst^me a 6te tiouve dans les bois Montesemieu, Esprit des Loix,

i XI. c 6 ^

XI
Mably, Observations, &c., tom 1 p 34-56, It should seem

tiiat the institution of national assemblies, which aie coeval with the i^ench nation
bos nevei been congenial to its tompei

'
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tion of the people "‘No one,” they said, “any longer fears or

“ respects his king, his duke, or his count. Each man loves to do

“ evil, and freely indulges his criminal inclinations. The most gentle

“ coiTection provokes an immediate tumult, and the rash magistrate

“ who presumes to censure or restrain his seditious subjects seldom

“ escapes alive from their revenge.” It has been reserved for the

same nation to expose, by their intemperate vices, the most odious

abuse of freedom, and to supply its loss by the spirit of honour and

humanity, which now alleviates and dignifies their obedience to an

absolute sovereign
^

The Visigoths had resigned to Qovis the gieatest part of their

Gallic possessions, but their loss was amply compensated

by the easy conquest and secure enjoyment of the provinces gotbs of

of Spam. From the monarchy of the Goths, which soon

involved the Suevic kingdom of GaHicia, the modem Spaniards still

derive some national vanity, but the historian of the Roman empire

IS neither invited nor compelled to pursue the obscure and barren

senes of their annals The Goths of Spam were separated from

the rest of mankind by the lofty ridge of the Pyrensean mountains

:

their manners and institutions, as far as they were common to the

Germanic tribes, have been already explained I have anticipated

111 the preceding chapter the most important of their ecclesiastical

events—the fall of Arianism and the persecution of the Jews ; and it

only remains to observe some interesting circumstances which relate

to the civil and ecclesiastical constitution of the Spanish kingdom.

After their conversion from idolatry or heresy, the Franks and the

Visigoths were disposed to embrace, with equal submission,

the inherent evils and the accidental benefits of superstition assfmbhes

But the prelates of France, long before the extinction of

the Merovingian race, had degenerated into fighting and hunting

barbarians They disdained the use of synods, forgot the laws of

temperance and chastity, and preferred the indulgence of private

ambition and luxury to the general interest of the sacerdotal profes-

Giegoxy of Tours (1 vm c 30, in tom u p 325, 326) lelates, with much mdif-

forenoe, the ciuaeB, the reproof, and the apology Nullus Eegem metuit, nuUus
Hucem, nullus Comitem reveietur, et si foi*taasis ahcui ista disphcent, et ea, pro

longsevitate vit» vestrse, emendare conatur, statim seditio m populo, statim tumultus
oxontur, et in tantum unnsquisque contra senioiem, sjevfii mtentione giassatur, ut vix

se credat evadere, si tandem sileie nequiveiit

Spam m these doik ages has heon peculiarly unfortunate The Franks had a

Giegory of Tours, the Saxons, oi Angles, a Bede, the Lombards, a Paul Warnefrid,

&c But the history of the Visigoths is contained m the short and imperfect Chro*

moles of Isidoie of Seville and John of Biclar

" This lemarkable passage was published in 177^ M
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Mon.'®® The bishops of Spam lespected themselves, and were i espectecl

by the public : theu' indissoluble union disguised their vices, and con*

firmed their authority , and the regular discipline of the church intro-

duced peace, order, and stability into the government of the state

From the reign of Recared, the first catholic king, to that of Witiza,

the immediate predecessor of the unfortunate Roderic, sixteen national

councils were successively convened The six metropolitans, Toledo,

Seville, Merida, Braga, Tarragona, and Narbonne, presided according

to their respective seniority, the assembly was composed of their

sufiragan bishops, who appeai^ed in peison oi by their proxies, and a

place was assigned to the most holy or opulent of the Spanish abbots

During the first three days of the convocation, as long as they agi-

tated the ecclesiastical questions of doctrine and discipline, the profane

laity was excluded from theii debates, which were conducted, how-

ever, with decent solemnity. But on the morning of the fourth day

the doom were thrown open for the entrance of the great officers of

the palace, the dukes and counts of the provinces, the judges of the

cities, and the Gothic nobles, and the decrees of Heaven were ratified

by the consent of the people The same rules were observed in the

provincial assemblies, the annual synods, which were empoweied to

hear complaints and to redress grievances ; and a legal government

was supported by the pievading influence of the Spanish clergy. The
bishops, who in each revolution were prepared to flatter the victorious

and to insult the prostrate, laboured with diligence and success to

kindle the flames of persecution, and to exalt the mitre above the

crown. Yet the national councils of Toledo, in which the free spirit

of the barbarians was tempeied and guided by episcopal policy, have

established some prudent laws for the common benefit of the king

and people The vacancy of the throne was supplied by the choice

of the bishops and palatines, and after the failuie of the line of

Alaric, the regal dignity was still limited to the pure and noble blood

of the Goths The cleigy, who anointed their lawful prince, always

lecommended, and sometimes practised, the duty of allegiance : and

the spiritual censures were denounced on the heads of the impious

subjects who should resist his authority, conspire against his life, or

violate by an indecent union the chastity even of his widow But the

monaich himself, when he ascended the throne, was bound by a

reciprocal oath to God and his people that he would faithfully exe-

cute his impoitant trust. The real or imaginary faults of his admi-

Such aie the complaints of St Boniface, the apostle of Germany and the leformer
of Gard (m tom iv p. 94) The fomscoie yeai’b which he dojdoies of licence and
coiruption would seem to msinuate that the baib<uians were admitted into the clei^t

about the yeai 660.
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nistration were subject to the control of a powerful aristocracy ; and
the bishops and palatines were guarded by a fundamental privilege

that they should not be degraded, imprisoned, toitured, nor punished

with death, exile, or confiscation, unless by the free and public judg-

ment of their peers.^*^

One of these legislative councils of Toledo examined and ratified

the code of laws which had been compiled by a succession of code of tiie

Gothic kings, from the fierce Euric to the devout Egica. As
long as the Visigoths themselves were satisfied with the rude customs

of their ancestors, they indulged their subjects of Aquitam and Spam
m the enjoyment of the Roman law. Their gradual improvement m
arts, in policy, and at length in religion, encouraged them to imitate

and to supersede these foreign institutions, and to compose a code of

civil and criminal jurisprudence for the use of a great and united

people The same obligations and the same privileges were com-

municated to the nations of the Spanish monarchy , and the con-

querors, insensibly renouncing the Teutonic idiom, submitted to the

restraints of equity, and exalted the Romans to the participation of

freedom The merit of this impartial policy was enhanced by the

situation of Spain under the reign of the Visigoths. The provincials

were long separated from their Arian masters by the irreconcilable

difference of religion After the conversion of Recared had removed

the prejudices of the catholics, the coasts both of the Ocean and Me-
diterranean were still possessed by the Eastern emperors, who secretly

excited a discontented people to reject the yoke of the barbanans, and

to assert the name and dignity of Roman citizens. The allegiance

of doubtful subjects is indeed most efiectually secured by their own

persuasion that they hazard more in a revolt than they can hope to

obtain by a revolution , but it has appeared so natural to oppress

those whom we hate and fear, that the contrary system well deserves

the praise of wisdom and moderation.'®®

the kingdoms of the Franks and Visigoths were established

m Gaul and Spain, the Saxons achieved the conquest of Revolution

Britain, the third great diocese of the prsefecture of the

The acts of the councils of Toledo arc still the most authentic leooicis of the

church and constitution of Spam The following passages ai o pai ticularly impoi'tant—
111 17, 18, IT 75, V 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, vi 11, 12, H, 14, 17, 18, vii 1, xiu 2, 3, C. T

have found Mascou (Hist, of the Ancient Geimans, xv 29, and Annotations, xxvi and
xxxm ) and Ferreras (Hist G6neialo de TEspagne, tom ii.) very useful and accurate

guides

The Code of tho Visigoths, legulaiiy divided into twelve books, has been cor-

rectly published by Dorn Bouquet (in tom IV p 283-t()0). It has been tioated by
the PresidentDe Montesquieu (ISsprit des Loix, 1 xxviii o 1) with exce-ssive seventy

I dislike the style, I detest the superstition, but I shall presume to think that the

civil jurisprudence displays a moio civilised and enlightened Mato of society than that

of the Burgundians oi even of the Lombards

veil vr, 2 c
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West. Since Britain was already sepaiated from the Roman empire,

T might without reproach dechne a story familiar to the most illiterate,

and obscure to the most learned, of my readers The Saxons, who
excelled in the use of the oar or the battle-axe, were ignorant of the

art which could alone perpetuate the fame of their exploits ; the pro-

vincials, 1elapsing into baibarism, neglected to describe the ruin of

their country , and the doubtful tiadition was almost extinguished

before the missionaries of Rome restored the light of science and

Christianity. The declamations of Gildas, the fragments or fables of

Nennius, the obscure hmts of the Saxon laws and chronicles, and the

ecclesiastical tales of the venerable Bede,^®® have been illustrated by

the diligence, and sometimes embellished by the fancy, of succeeding

writers, whose works 1 am not ambitious either to censure or to tran-

scribe Yet the historian of the empiie may be tempted to pursue

the revolutions of a Roman province till it vanishes from his sight

,

and an Englishman may curiously trace the establishment of the

barbarians from whom he derives his name, his laws, and perhaps his

origin.

About forty years after the dissolution of the Roman government

Vortigern appears to have obtained the supreme, though

the saTOM, precarious, command of the princes and cities of Britain,
AD 449. That unfortunate monarch has been almost unanimously

condemned for the weak and mischievous pohcy of inviting a for-

midable stranger to repel the vexatious mroads of a domestic foe

His ambassadors are despatched by the gravest histonans to the coast

of Germany ; they address a pathetic oration to the general assembly

of the Saxons, and those warlike barbarians resolve to assist with a

fleet and army the suppliants of a distant and unknown island. If

See Gildas de Excidio Britanmaj, c 11-25, p 4-9, edit Gale, Nennius, Hist
Bntonum, o 28, 35-65, p 106-115, edit Gale, Bede, Hist Ecclesiasfc Gentis
Angloium, lie 12-16, p 49-63, c 22, p 58, edit Smith, Chron Saxomeum,
p 11-23, &c, edit Gibson The Anglo-Sa,xon laws were published by Wilkma,
London, 1731, in folio, and the Leges Wallicse, by Wotton and Claike, London, 1730,
in folio

The lahoiious Mi Caite and the ingemous Mi ‘Whitaker are the two modem
wiiters to whom I am pimcipally mdehted The partioulajL historian of Manchester
embraces, undei that obsouie title, a subject almost as extensive as the general histoiy
of England

128 invitation, which may deiive some countenance fi.om the loose expressions
of Gddas and Bede, is framed into a regular story by Witikmd, a Saxon monk of the
tenth centuiy (see Cousin, Hist de I’Empue d’Ocoident, tom n p 356) Bapm,
and even Hume, have too fieely used this suspicious evidence without regaidmg the
precise and piohable testimony of Nennius Intelea venerunt ties Chiulae h GermamS,
in exilio puhes, m quibus eiant Hors et'Hengist [c 28]

^

* Add the Anglo-Saxon History of Mi Also Lappenbeig*s History of England
3. Turner, and Sir E Palgiave’s Sketch under the Anglo-Saxon Kings, translated
of the ^Early History of England M. by Thoipe —

S
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Britain had indeed been unknown to the Saxons, the measure of it?

calamities would have been less complete But the strength of the

Roman government could not always guard the maritime provmce

against the pirates of Germany : the independent and divided states

were exposed to their attacks, and the Saxons might sometimes join

the Scots and the Piets in a tacit or express confederacy of rapine and

destruction. Vortigern could only balance the various penis which

assaulted on every side his throne and his people , and his policy may
deserve either praise or excuse if he preferred the alliance of tho%e

barbarians whose naval power rendered them the most dangerous

enemies, and the most serviceable allies Hengist and Horsa, as

they ranged along the eastern coast with thiee ships, were engaged

by the promise of an ample stipend to embrace the defence of Britain,

and their intrepid valour soon delivered the country from the Cale-

donian invaders The Isle of Thanet, a secure and fertile district,

was allotted for the residence of these German auxiliaries, and they

were supplied according to the treaty with a plentiful allowance of

clothing and provisions This favourable reception encouraged five

thousand warriors to embark with their famihes in seventeen vessels,

and the infant power of Hengist was fortified by this strong and

seasonable reinforcement The crafty barbarian suggested to Vor-

tigern the obvious advantage of fixing, in the neighbourhood of the

Piets, a colony of faithful allies : a third fleet, of forty ships, under the

command of hi& son and nephew, sailed from Germany, ravaged the

Orkneys, and disembarked a new army on the coast of'Northumber-

land or Lothian, at the opposite extremity of the devoted land. It

was pasy to foresee, but it was impossible to prevent, the impending

evils The two nations weie soon divided and exasperated by mutual

jealousies The Saxons magnified all that they had done and suffered

in the cause of an ungrateful people , while the Britons regretted the

liberal rewards which could not satisfy the avarice of those haughty

mercenaries The causes of fear and hatred were inflamed into an

irreconcilable quarrel. The Saxons flew to arms , and if they perpe-

trated a treacherous massacre during the security of a feast, they

destroyed the reciprocal confidence which sustains the intercourse of

peace and war “

N'enmus imputes to the Saxons the mmder of thiee bundled British chiefs, 4

Cl inio not unsuitable to then savage manneis. But we ore not obliged to believe (ei'c

Jefirey of Monmouth, 1 vm. o. 9-12) that Stonehenge is thoir monument, which bho

giants had foimerly transported fiom Afixca to Ii eland, and which was removed to

Bntam by the order of Ambrosius and the avt of Merlm

^ An eminent modern historian has geiu and JRowena, Aithur and Moidrod
observed, ''Hengist and Hoisa, Voiti- " .ire mythical peisons, whoso veiy ex

2
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Hengist, who boldly aspired to the conquest of Biitain, exhorted

his countrymen to embrace the glorious opportunity he

in( nt uf the painted in lively colours the fertility of the soil, the wealth

hepurchy. of the citics, the pusillanimous temper of the natives, and
4 D 4o6-&82

convenient situation of a spacious solitary island, acces-

sible on all sides to the Saxon fleets The successive colonies which

issued in the period of a centmy fiom the mouths of the Elbe, the

Weser, and the Rhine, weie principally composed of three valiant

tribes or nations of Germany ; the Jutes, the old Saxons, and the

Angles. The Jutes, who fought under the peculiar banner of Hen-

gist, assumed the merit of leading their countrymen in the paths of

glory, and of erecting iii Kent the first independent kingdom The
fame of the enterprise was attributed to the primitive Saxons, and the

common laws and language of the conquerors are described by the

national appellation of a people which, at the end of four hundred

years, produced the fiist monarchs of South Bntain The Angles

were distinguished by their numbeis and their success, and they

claimed the honour of fixing a perpetual name on the country ofwhich

they occupied the most ample portion. The barbarians, who followed

the hopes of rapine either on the land or sea, were insensibly blended

with this triple confederacy ; the F't isians, who had been tempted by

** istence may be questioned, and whose
adventuies must be classed with those

of Heicules and Romulus ” (Macaulay,

ili'st of England, vol i p 6 ) Of the

justice of this lemaik theie can be no
doubt, and the following consideiations

will show that the popular tale which
Gibbon has received lests on no tiust-

woithy evidence —1 The details of the

conquest of England by the Sa'tons are

not lecoided by any contempoiaiy wiiter,

and «ue only tiaditional The fiist wiiter

who mentions the conquest is Gildas, who
wiote his history in the year 560, or

more than 100 yeais after the leputed
event, but the naiiative which has foimed
the basis of all subsequent accounts is

that of Bede, who lived at the begmiung
of the eighth century But even Bede’s
nariative contains few details, and the
populai stoiy of the conflicts between the
Biitons and then Saxon invadei sis chiefly

deiivod fiom Jeffiey of Monmouth, who
w.is born in 1132, and whose Instoiy is

little hettei than a lomauce 2 The
stoiy of the conquest contains elements
which appear in the tiaditions of othei

Geimamc races Thus Hengist and Hoisa
appioach the coast ol Kent inthiee ships,

and ^Ih and his thiee sons land m Sus-

sex with the same nnmbei
,
just as m th<^

Gothic tiadition the Ostiogoths, Visi-

goths, and GepidiE aie earned in tliiee

vessels to the mouths of the Vistula
Agam, the muidei of the Biitish chiefs

by Hengist is told in the same woicls, by
Widukind and othei s, of the Old Saxons
in Thuimgia 3 Theie is evidence that
theie were Saxons m England bofoie a d
449 In the Xotitia Impeiii, which was
diawn up about ad 400 (see note in

vol 11 p 303), theie is mentioned, as an
officei of state, the Comes littoiis Sax-
“ oniciperBiitanmas,” whose goveinmeut
extended along the coast fiom the neigh-
houihood of Poitsmouth uo the Wash
(Xotit Imp Occid c 25.) It has been
supposed bymany that the ''Littus Saxoii-
** icum’ derived its name fiom the enemy
to whose attacks it was exposed

,
but it

h«i6 been already observed that this mode
of mteipretation is opposed to all sound
philological piinciples, and has only been
adopted to save the ciedit of the popular
tiadjtioiis (See Editoi’s note, vol lu

p 2iu)
) The Saxons lavaged the coast

of Bintaiu as eaily as a d 287 (seeEditoi’p
note, \ol 11 p 70), and it is probablo
that about this time they began to form
settlements m the island See Kemble,
The Saxons in England, vol i p, 1,

-S
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thoir vicinity to the British shoies, might balance during a short space

the strength and reputation of the native Saxons ; the Danes, the

Pi ussians, the Rugians, are faintly described ; and some adventurous

Huns, 'who bad wandered as far as the Baltic, might embark on

board the German vessels for the conquest of a new world But

this arduous achievement was not prepared or executed by the union

of national powers Each intiepid chieftain, according to the measure

of hib fame and fortunes, assembled his followers
; eqmpped a fleet of

three, or perhaps of sixty, vessels ; chose the place of the attack,

and conducted his subsequent operations according to the events of

the war and the dictates of his private interest. In the invasion of

Britain many heroes vanquished and fell , but only seven victorious

leaders assumed, or at least maintained, the title of kings. Seven

independent thrones, the Saxon Heptarchy, were founded by the

conquerors ; and seven families, one of which has been continued, by

female succession, to our present sovereign, derived their equal and
sacicd lineage from Woden, the god of war. It has been pretended

that this republic of kings was moderated by a general council and a

supreme magistrate But such an artificial scheme of policy is repug-

nant to the rude and turbulent spirit of the Saxons . their laws are

silent, and their imperfect annals afford only a dai'k and bloody pros-

pect of intestine discord

A monk, who m the profound ignorance of human life has pie-

suincd to exercise the office of historian, strangely disfigures
state of

the state of Britain at the time of its separation from the

Western empire. Gildas^**® describes in florid language the improve-

ments of agiiculture, the foreign trade which flowed with ever}'' tide

into the Thames and the Severn, the solid and lofty construction of

public and private edifices . he accuses the sinful luxury of the British

people , of a people, according to the same writer, ignorant of the

All these tribes are evpiessly enuineititecl by Bede (1 i c. 15, p 62, 1 v c. 9,

p too), and though I have consideied Mi Whitaker’s lemaiks (Hist of Maucho&ter,
vol 11 p 588-543), I do not peiceivo the absuidity of supposing that the Fiisians, &c

,

wore mingled with the Anglo-Saxons
Bede has onumeiated seven kings—two Saxons, a Jute, and foui Angles—^who

successively acquired, m the heptarchy an indcflmto supiomaoy of power and ronown.
But their roign was the effect, not of law, bufcof conquest, and he observes, in Binnlar

teima, that one of thorn subdued the Isles of Man and Anglesey, and that another
impofaod a tribute on the Scots and Piets (Hist Eecles 1 ii, o 6, p, 83).
^ See Qildas de Excidio Britonniaj, c i. p. 1, edit. Gale

^ This term (the Heptarchy) must bo grave, vol. i. p 46 jMi’ Sharon Turner
rejected because an idea is convoyed has the merit of having fiist confuted the

tUcicby which IS substantially wrong At popular notion on this subject Anglo
no one period w<*io theio over sawn king- Saxon History, vol, i, p. 302

—

doms independent ol each other. Pal-
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most simple arts, and incapable, without the aid of the Romans, of pro*

viding walls of stone or weapons of iron for the defence of their native

land,^®® Under the long dominion of the emperors, Britain had been

insensibly moulded into the elegant and servile form of a Roman
province, whose safety was intrusted to a foreign power The sub-

jects of Honorius contemplated their new freedom with surprise and

terror ; they were left destitute of any civil or military constitution

;

and their uncertain rulers wanted either skill, or courage, or authority

to direct the public force against the common enemy The introduc-

tion of the Saxons betrayed then internal weakness, and degraded

the character both of the prince and people. Their consternation

magnified the danger, the want of union diminished their resources,

and the madness of civil factions was more solicitous to accuse than

to remedy the evils which they imputed to the misconduct of their

adversaries Yet the Britons were not ignorant, they could not be

ignorant, of the manufactuie or the use of arms the successive and
disorderly attacks of the Saxons allowed them to recover from their

amazement, and the prosperous or adverse events of the war added

discipline and experience to their native valour

While the continents of Europe and Afiica yielded, without re-

rheirre- sistancc, to the barbanans, the British island, alone and
sistance unaided, maintained a long, a vigorous, though an un-

successful, struggle, against the formidable pirates who, almost at the

same instant, assaulted the northern, the eastern, and the southern

coasts. The cities, which had been fortified with skill, .were defended

with resolution ; the advantages of ground, hills, forests, and morasses,

were diligently improved by the inhabitants , the conquest of each

district was purchased with blood , and the defeats of the Saxons ai’e

strongly attested by the discreet silence of their annalist Hengist

might hope to achieve the conquest of Britain ; but his ambition, in

an active reign of thirty-five years, was confined to the possession of

Kent ; and the numerous colony which he had planted in the North
was extirpated by the sword of the Britons. The monarchy of the

West Saxons was laboriously founded by the persevering efforts of

three martial generations. The life of Cerdic, one of the bravest of

the children of Woden, was consumed in the conquest of Hampshire
and the Isle of Wight; and the loss which he sustained in the battle

of Mount Badon reduced him to a state of inglorious repose Kenric,

his valiant son, advanced into Wiltshire ;
besieged Salisbury, at that

time seated on a commanding eminence , and vanquished an army

I3J 'VVliita^kei (Hi&tory of Manchester, vol ii p 503, 516) has smartly eyposed
this glaimg absindity, which had passed nnnoticed by the genexal lustoricms, as the>
weie hastoumg to iiioie intciestiiig and impoitaut events
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which advanced to the relief of the city. In the subsequent battle ol

Mdilborough,^®^ his British enemies displayed their military science.

Their troops were formed m three lines , each line consisted of three

distinct bodies
;
and the cavalry, the archers, and the pikemen were

distributed according to the principles of Roman tactics The Saxons

charged in one weighty column, boldly encounteied with their short

swords the long lances of the Britons, and maintained an equal conflict

till the approach of night Two decisive victories, the death of thiee

British kings, and the reduction of Cirencester, Bath, and Gloucester,

established the fame and power of Ceaulin, the grandson of Cerdic,

who carried his victorious arms to the banks of the Severn

After a war of an hundred years the independent Britons stil'

occupied the whole extent of the western coast, from the

wall of Antoninus to the extreme promontory of Cornwall;

and the principal cities of the inland countiy still opposed the arms

of the barbarians. Resistance became more languid, as the number
and boldness of the assailants continually mci eased Winning their

way by slow and painful effoits, the Saxons, the Angles, and their

various confedeiates, advanced from the Noith, from the East, and

from the South, till their victorious banners were united in the centre

of the island Beyond the Severn the Britons still asserted their

national freedom, which survived the heptarchy, and even tlie

monarchy, of the Saxons The bravest waiiiois, who preferred exile

to slavery, found a secure refuge in the mountains of Wales : the

reluctant submission of Cornwall was delayed for some ages; and

a band of fugitives acquired a settlement in Gaul, by their own valour,

or die liberality of the Merovingian kings,^^'* The western angle oif

At Beian-bmg, or Baibury castlo, noai Moilboiougb The Saxon Chromcle
assigns the name and date. Camden (Biitanma^ vol. i p 128) asoertams the place,
«ind Heniy of Hnntmgdon (Sciiptoies post Bedam, p 31*1) i elates the cncumBt«mccs
of this battle Thoy aie piobablo and cbaiactenstic} and the histoiions of the twelfth
century might consult some mateiialb that no longer exist

Cornwall was finally subdued by Athelstan (ad 927-941), who planted an
English colony at Exetex, and confined the Bntous beyond the liver Tamar See
William of Malmesbury, 1 ii. m the Soiiptores post Bedam, p 60 The spuit of the
Coinish knights was degraded by seivitude and it bhould seem, from the xomance of

Sir Tristram, that thoir cowanUce was almost piovoibial

The establishment of the Biitons in Gaul is piovcd in the sixth century by Tio-
copius [Boll Goth. IV 20], Giegory of Touis, the second council of Tours (a d. 667),
and the least suspicious of theii chionioles and lives of samts The subsonption of a
bishop of the Bntons to the first council of Tours (a d. 4C1, orrathor 481), the aimy
of Xhothamus, and the loose declamation of Gildos (alu transmannas petebnnt i o~

giones, c* 25, p 8), may countenance an emigiation as eoily as the middle of the
fifth century Beyond that era the Biitons of Aimorica can be found only in
lomauce,”* and I am surpiisfd that Mi Whitaker (Genuine History of the Britons,

• Lappenbeig places as caily as the settlement of a Roman miUtaiy colony

UBurpatioii of Maximus in Butain ihe (nulitos limitanoi, hoti), consisting of Bn
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Armorica acquired the new appellations of Cornwall and the Leb^ser

Britain

,

and the vacant lands of the Osisraii were filled by a strange

people, who, under the authority of their counts and bishops, pie-

served the laws and language of their ancestors To the feeble

descendants of Clovis and Charlemagne, the Britons of Armorica
refused the customary tribute, subdued the neighbouring dioceses of

Vannes, Rennes, and Nantes, and foimed a poweiful, though vassal,

state, which has been united to the crown of France

In a century of perpetual, or at least implacable, war, much
courage, and some skill, must have been exerted for the defence of

The fame Britain Yet if the memory of its champions is almost
oi Arthur ]^^xled in oblivion, we need not repme ; since every age,

however destitute of science or virtue, sufficiently abounds with acts

of blood and military lenown. The tomb of Vortimer, the son of

Voitigern, was erected on the margin of the sea-shore, as a landmark
foimidable to the Saxons, whom he had thiice vanqmshed in the fields

of Kent Ainbrosius Aurehan was descended from a noble family of

Romans
, his modesty was equal to his valour, and his valour, till

the last fatal action, was crowned with splendid success. But
every British name is effaced by the illustrious name of Arthur,

jj ‘114-221
j should &o faithfully tiansoiibe the gioss ignoxauce of Cfute, whose vernal

ciiois he has so iigoiously chastised

The antiquities of Btetat/ne, which have beeu the subject even of pohticdl
contioyeisy, are illustrated by Hadiian Valesius (Notitia Gadliaium, sub voce
tannui Ctsynanmf p 98-100), M. d'Anville (Notice de I’Ancienuo Gaule, Consopiti,
Cm losolites, Ob%f>mix, Voiijamum, p 248, 258, 508, 720, andEtatsde TEurope, p 76-80),
Longueiue (Desciiption de la France, tom i p 84-94), and the Abbd de Veitot
(Hist, Ciitique de TEtahlissement des Bietons dans les Gaules, 2 vols m 12mo
Pans, 1720) I may assume the merit of examining the oiigmaJ e\idence which they
have pioduced *

Bede, who m his chiomcle (p 28) places Ambiosms imdei the leign of Zono
(ad, 474-491), obseives that his patents had been ‘'piupuid mduti,” which he
explains, in his ecclesiastical histoiy, by ^‘legmm nomen et msigne feientibus” (1 i

c IG, p 53) The expiession of Henmus (c 44, p 110, edit Gale) is still more sin-
gukr, '^TJnus de coyisnhbm, gentis Romanicae est patei meub ”

By the unanimous, though doubtful, conjeotuie of oiu antiquaiians, Ambiosius
is confounded with Natanleod, who (a d 508) lost his own life and five thousand of
his subjects m a battle against Ceidic, the West Saxon (Chion Saxon p 17, 18),

As I am a stianger to the Welsh baids, Myidhm, Llomaich,^ and Tahessin, my

tish wail 101 fa, in Aiinoric% which has the point of the mdependonceof Bietagne
given name, as well as a distmct chaiacter at the time that the msulai Biitons took
and histoiy, to Bietagne (Gildas, c 10, refuge m then countiy, and that tho
Nennius, c 23, Beda, Hist Eccl i. 12, gi eater pait landed as fugitives lather
copies the woids of Gildas ) Lappenheig than as conqueiois —

M

expiesses his suipiise that Gibbon heie ^ J piosume that Gibbon means Lly-
wholly 1ejects the authois whom he else- waich Hen, oi tho Aged—The Elegies
where follows Hi&t of England, tiansl of this Wel&h piinee and baid have been
by Thorpe, vol i p 59—S published by Mi Owen, in whobe woika,

® Compare Gallot, Memoiieb sui la andm the MyvyiianArcbssology, slumbers
^’pfcagne, andDcUU, Hi&tone de Bretagne much curious information on the subject
These authois appeal to me to establish oi Welsh tradition and poetry But the
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the heieditary prince of the Silures, in South Wales, and the elective

king or general of the nation According to the most rational account,

he defeated, in twelve succesoive battles, the Angles of the North

and the Saxons of the West ; but the declining age of the hero was

embittered by popular ingratitude and domestic misfortunes. The
events of his life are less inteiestmg than the singular revolutions of

his fame During a period of five hundred years the tradition of his

exploits was preserved, and rudely embellished, by the obscure bards

of Wales and Armorica, who were odious to the Saxons, and imhnown

to the rest of mankind The pride and curiosity of the Noimau

conquerors pr6mpted them to inquire into the ancient histoiy of

Britain
; they listened with fond credulity to the tale of Arthur, and

eagerly applauded the merit of a prince who had triumphed over the

Saxons, their common enemies. His romance, transcribed in the

Latin of Jeffitey of Monmouth, and afterwards translated into the

fashionable idiom of the times, was enriched with the various, though

incoherent, ornaments which were familiar to the experience, the

leaiming, or the fancy of the twelfth century. The progress of a

Phiygian colony, from the Tiber to the Thames, was easily engrafted

on die fable of the iEneid ;
and the royal ancestors of Arthur derived

their origin from Troy, and claimed their alliance with the Csnsars.

His trophies were decorated with captive provinces and Imperial

titles , and his Danish victories avenged the recent injuiies of his

country. The gallantry and supeistition of the British hero, his

feasts and tournaments, and the memorable institution of his Knights

of the Round Tahh^ were faithfully copied fiom the reigning manners

of chivahy; and the fabulous exploits of Uther’s son appear less

incredible than the adventures winch were achieved by the enter-

prising valour of the Normans. Pilgrimage, and the holy wars,

introduced mto Europe the specious miracles of Arabian magic.

Fairies and giants, flying dragons, and enchanted palaces, were

blended with the more simple fictions of the West ; and the fate of

Britain depended on the art, or the predictions, of Mcilm Every

nation embraced and adoined the popular romance of Aithur ard

the Knights of the Bound Table ; their names wore celebrated in

faith, in tho oxistenoe Jind exploits of Arfcluii pimcipally rests on tho simple and oir-

cnmstantial, testimony of Nennius (Ili^it But c 62, 63, p 114). Mi. Whitaker (Ilist.

of Mancbestei, vol. u p 31-71) lias framed an intoiosting, and oven probable, nar-

rative of the wai’s of Arthur, though it is impossible to allow the loality of the lound

table.

Welsh antiqumans have never obtained a ruption of their poctio legends by foicing

healmg from tho public they have had them into populaiity —See alsoMr. Sharon

no Mcicpherson to comppisdte lov his coi- Turner’s Escidy on the Wolsh JEJeuds—M,
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Greece' and Italy , and the voluminous tales of Sir Lancelot and Sir

Tristram \vere devoutly studied by the princes and nobles who dis-

regarded the genuine heroes and historians of antiquity. At length

the light of science and reason was rekindled
; the talisman was

broken; the visionary fabric melted into air, and by a natural,

though unjust, reveise of the public opinion, the severity of the

present age is inclined to question the existence of Arthur

Resistance, if it cannot avert, must increase the miseries of

Desolation conquest ; and conquest has never appeared more dieadful
ofBntam destructive than in the hands of the Saxons, who

hated the valour of their enemies, disdained the faith of treaties, and

violated, without remorse, the most sacred objects of the Christian

worship The fields of battle might be traced, almost in every district,

by monuments of bones ; the fragments of falling towers were stained

with blood ; the last of the Britons, without distinction of age or sex,

was massacred, in the ruins of Anderida , and the repetition of

such calamities was frequent and familiar under the Saxon heptarchy.

The arts and religion, the laws and language, which the Romans
had so carefully planted m Britain, were extirpated by their barbai'ous

successoi’s After the destruction of the principal churches, tlie

bishops who had declined the crown of martyrdom retiied with the

holy relics into Wales and Armorica; the remains of their flocks

were left destitute of any spiritual food ;
the practice, and even the

remembrance, of Chiistianity were abohshed; and the British clergy

might obtain some comfort from the damnation of the idolatrous

strangers The kings of Fiance maintained the privileges of their

Roman subjects; but the feiocious Saxons trampled on the law^s of

The piogiess of lomance and the state of leaining in the middle ages aie illus-

trated by Mr Thomas Waa ton, with the taste of a poet and the mmnte diligence of

an antiquarian I have deiived much mstiaction from the two learned dissertations

piefixed to the first volume of his History of English Poetiy ^

Hoc anno (490) uElla et Cissa obsederunt Andredes Ceastei, et inteifecerimt

omnes qui id inooleient, adeo ut ne unus Biito ibi supeiste*! fuent (Ohzoii Saxon

p 15), an expression moie dieadful m its sunphcity than all the vague and tedious
lamentations of the Bixtish Jeiomiah

Andiedes-Ceaater, oi Andciida, is placed by Camden (Britanma, vol i, p 258)
at Newendeu, m the marshy giounds of Kent, which might be foimeily coveied by
the sea, and on the edge of the gieat foiest (Andeiida) which oveispiead so laigo a

poition of Hampshire and Sussex

® In the twelfth centuiyaGieek poem,
recently bi ought to hght, was composed
m celebiation of Arthui and the Knights
of the Round Table This poem, of
wbich only 308 verses aie extant, was
first pubhshed by Von der Hagen in lus
* Denkmale des Mittclaltois,' Berlin,

1824. See Lappeubeig, Hist of England,
rol i p, 102 —

S

^ These valuable disseitations should
not now bo lead without the notes and
pielimmaiy essay of the late editor, Mr
Puce, which, in point of taste and fulness
of mfoimation, aie worthy of accom
panying and completing those of Warton—^M.
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Rome and of the emperora The proceedings of civil and crimina-

jurisdiction, the titles of honour, the forms of office, the ranks of

society, and even the domestic rights of mairiage, testament, and

inheritance, were finally suppressed ,
and the indiscriminate crowd of

noble and plebeian slaves was governed by the traditionary customs

which had been coarsely framed for the shepherds and pirates of

Germany, The language of science, of business, and of conversation,

which had been introduced by the Romans, was lost in the general

desolation A sufficient number of Latin or Celtic words might be

assumed by the Germans to express their new wants and ideas

,

but those illiterate Pagans preserved and established the use of tbeir

national dialect Almost every name, conspicuous either m the

church or state, reveals its Teutonic origin, and the geography

of JEngland was universally inscribed with foreign characters and

appellations. The example of a revolution so rapid and so complete

may not easily be found
; but it will excite a probable suspicion that

the arts of Rome were less deeply rooted m Britain than in Gaul or

Spain ; and that the native rudeness of the country and its inhabitants

was covered by a thin varnish of Italian manners

This strange alteration has peisuaded bistoiians, and even

Di Johnson affiims that fan) English woids aio of Biitish cxti action Mi
Whitakei, who imdeistands the Bntish language, has discoveied moio than thiee

thousujidf and actually produces a long and vaiious catalogue (vol ii p 2ti5-329) It

IB possible, indeed, that many of these words may have been impoited fiom the Latin
01 Saxon into tho native idiom of Biitain

In the begmning of the seventh centuiy the Fianks and the Anglo Saxons
mutually understood each other’s language, which was deiived fiomthe some Teutc»mc
loot (Bede, 1 i o 25, p 60;

After the hist geneiation of Italian or Scottish missionanes, the digmtios of the

chuich weie filled with Saxon proselytes.

" This question, hke all otheis con-

nected with compoiative philology, has
been placed on an entirely new tootmg
since the time of Gibbon. Even down to

a voiy recent time it was supposed that

the Keltic languages had no connexion
with the gieat Indo European family of
languages

,
but the leseaiches of Dr

Prichard in his work on *The Eastoin
Ongin of the Celtic Nations,* and of
Professor Piotot, of Genova, in hia woxk
*Sur TAffimtd dos Langues Celtiquos

aveo le Sanscrit,* havo pioved beyond
question that the previous opinion was
oii'oneous, and that the Keltic languages
foimed an essential pait of the gieat

Indo-European family. Consequently, m
considering tho woids which aio boirowod
by us from tho Keltic, we must distin-

guish caiofully between tho woids which
have boon actually deu\cd fiom tbe

Keltic and those which aie the common
piopeity of the Indo-European fiumly

But after deducting the latter class of

words, a sufficient numbei of tho former
leinams to make it clcai that the Anglo-
Saxons adopted Keltic words to a gi eater

extent than has been usually supposed
Ml Garnett has shown that a large num-
bei ot English woids denoting, the daily

piocoRses of flgiicultuio, domestic life,

andgoneiallym-door and oiit-dooi service,

aio borrowed by us fiom tho Keltic, and
Ml Kemble observes that the signatures

to very early ohaifcers supply uS with
names which aie coitaanly not Teutonic,

and woio piobably borne by persons of

Keltic I’aco, who occupied positions of

digmiy at iho courts of Anglo-Saxon
kings. See Oainetb, Transactions of Phi-

lological Society, vol 1. p, 169, Kemble,
Tho Saxons in ISugland, vol. i. p. 21.—S*
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pnilosophers, that the provincials of Britain weie totally exteinii-

scrvitride
^ vacant land was again peopled by the

^ perpetual influx and rapid increase of the German colonies.

Three hundred thousand Saxons are said to have obeyed the summons
of Hengist , the entire emigration of the Angles was attested, in

the age of Bede, by the solitude of their native country
, and our

experience has shown the fiee propagation of the human race, if they

are cast on a fruitful wilderness, where their steps are unconfincd, and
their subsistence is plentiful. The Saxon kingdoms displayed the

face of recent discoveiy and cultivation • the towns were small, the

villages were distant , the husbandry was languid and unskilful ; four

shcepi were equivalent to an acre of the best land
; an ample space

of wood and morass was resigned to the vague dominion of nature
;

and the modern bishopric of Durham, the whole territory from the

Tyne to the Tees, had returned to its piimitive state of a savage and
solitary foiest^®“ Such imperfect population might have been

supplied, m some generations, by the English colonies
,
but neither

reason nor facts can justify the unnatural supposition that the Saxons

of Britain remained alone m the desert which they had subdued

After the sanguinary baibarians had secured their dominion and

giatified their revenge, it was their interest to preserve the peasants,

its well as the cattle, of the unresisting country In each successive

levolutiouj the patient herd becomes the property of its new masters 5

and the salutary compact of food and labour is silently ratified by

their mutual necessities. Wilfrid, the apostle of Sussex,^®^ accepted

fi’om his royal conveit the gift of the peninsula of Selsey, near

Chichestei, with the persons and propeity of its inhabitants, who then

amounted to eighty-seven families He released them at once from

spiritual and temporal bondage ; and two bundled and fifty slaves of

both sexes were baptized by their indulgent master. The kingdom

of Sussex, which spread from the sea to the Thames, contained seven

thousand families . twelve hundred were ascribed to the Isle of Wight

,

Carte’s Histoiy of England, yoI a p 195 He quotes the Bntish hxstoiians,

but I much feai that Jeffiey ofMonmouth (1 vi c. 15) is his only witness
Bede^ Hist ELclesiast 1 1 c 15, p, 52 The fact is piobahle and well attested

yet such was the loose mteimixture of the German tubes, that we find, m a sub-
sequent peiiod, the law of the Angli and Warim of Geimany (Lmdenbiog Codex,

p 479-486)
See Di Heniy’s useful and laboiious Hibtoiy of Gicat Lntam, vol n p 088
Quicquid (says John of Tinemouth) intoi Tynam et Tesam fluTios extitit, sola

nemi vaatitudo tunc tempoiis fuit, et idciico nulliuB ditioni scivivit, eo quod sola

mdomitorum et silvestiium animalium spelunca et habitatio fuit (apud Caite, vol 1.

p 195’) Fiom Bishop Nicholson (English Hibtoiical Libiaiw* P 65, 98) I understand
that fan copies of John of Tmemouth’s ample collections aie pieseived m the bbiniies
of Oxfoid, Lambeth, &c

Seethe misbiou of Wilfiid, &c, m Bedo, Hibt Eccles 1 iv c. 13, 16, p 155,

156, 359
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and, if we multiply this vague computation, it may seem piohable

that England was cultivated by a million of servants, or villaim^ who
were attached to the estates of their arbitrary landlords. The
indigent barbarians were often tempted to sell their children or

themselves into peipetual, and even foreign, bondage yet the

special exemptions which were granted to national slaves^ suffici-

ently declare that they were much less numerous than the strangeib

and captives who had lost their hbeity, or changed their masters, by

the accidents of war. When time and religion had mitigated the

fierce spirit of the Anglo-Saxons, the laws encouraged the frequent

practice of manumission ;
and their subjects, of Welsh or Cambrian

extraction, assumed the lespectable station of inferior fieemcn,

possessed of lands, and entitled to the rights of civil society.' Such

gentle t. ^tment might secure the allegianco of a fierce people, who
had been recently subdued on the confines of Wales and Comwalh
The sage Ina, the legislator of Wessex, united the two nations in the

bands of domestic alliance ; and four British lords of Somersetshire

may be honourably distinguished m the court of a Saxon monarch,'®^

The independent Britons appear to have relapsed into the state of

original barbaiism from whence they had been imperfectly^ jVIiuinors

reclaimed. Separated by their enemies from the rest of

mankind, they soon became an object of scandal and
abhorrence to the catholic woild Christianity was still professed

in the mountains of Wales ; but the rude schismatics, in the fo7*m of

the clerical tonsure, and in the day of the celebration of Easter,

obstinately lesisted the imperious mandates of the Roman pontiffs

The use of the Latin language was insensibly abolished, and the

Britons were deprived of the ai'ts and learning which Italy communi-

cated to her Saxon proselytes. In Wales and Armorica, the Celtic

tongue, the native idiom of the West, was preserved and propagated

;

and the Bards^ who had been the companions of the Druids, were

Fiom tho concuirent tostimony ofBode (1 ii c 1, p 78) and William of Malmos
bmy (1 111 !> 10*2), ib appeniH tlut t,ho Anglo-Saxonfl, fiom bho first totlio Lisb a^cj,

peiBisted m this nimiitiiral piattico Thou youths weio publicly sold in tho luaihot

of Homo
According to tho laws of Ina Uioy could not bo lawfully sold beyond tho soas,

^5* The life of a or Cnmhinis, honw, who poBsessod a hydo of loud, is flxel

at 120 shillings, by the Hamo lawH (o[ Fna, tit xxxn lu Log Anglo-Saxon p 'lif))

which allowed 200 Bhillhigs foi afico Savm, and 1200 for a Tliano (Roolikowiso Leg
Anglo-Saxon p 71) Wo may obhorve that these Icgislatois, tho Wost-Saxoiis anil

Moicums, coiitmuod their BiitiHh oon<inoBtB alter tlioy bocaiuo Christians Tho laws
of tho fom kings of Kent do not condcBOoud to notioo tho oxistoiico of any hubjict

BiitouB

Soo Oaito*B Iliht of England, vol i p 278
At tho concluHion of hiB history (ad 7.Jlb Bedo doBcribos tho ecoloRioabioal

state of bheiRland, and censures tho imphnublc, though iinpot«*nt, hatrod of the Britons

Hgttiust the English nation and tho catholic chiirth (1 v. c. 2.i, p 219).
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still protected, in the sixteenth century, by the laws of Elizabeth.

Their chief, a respectable officer of the courts of Pengwern, or

Aberfraw, or Caermarthen, accompanied the king’s servants to wai'

the monarchy of the Britons, which he sung in the front of battle,

excited their courage, and justified their depredations, and the

songster claimed for his legitimate prize the fairest heifer of the spoil.

His subordinate ministers, the masters and disciples of vocal and

instrumental music, visited, in their respective circuits, the royal, the

noble, and the plebeian houses; and the public poverty, almost

exhausted by the clergy, was oppressed by the importunate demands

of the bards Their rank and merit were ascertained by solemn

trials, and the sfrong belief of supernatural inspiration exalted the

fancy of the poet and of his audience The last retreats of Celtic

fieedom, the extieme territones of Gaul and Britain, were less

adapted to agricultme than to pasturage the wealth of the Britons

consisted in their flocks and herds
,
milk and flesh were their ordinary

food , and bread was sometimes esteemed, or rejected, as a foreign

luxury Liberty had peopled the mountains of Wales and the

morasses of Armorica • but their populousness has been maliciously

ascribed to the loose practice of polygamy ; and the houses of these

licentious barbarians have been supposed to contain ten wives, and

perhaps fifty children Their disposition was rash and choleric

:

they were bold in action and in speech ; and as they were ignorant

of the arts of peace, they alternately indulged their passions in foreign

and domestic war. The cavalry of Armorica, the spearmen of Gwent,

and the archers of Merioneth, were equally formidable; but their

poverty could seldom procure either shields or helmets , and the in-

convenient weight would have retarded the speed and agility of their

desultory operations One of the greatest of the English monarchs

was requested to satisfy the curiosity of a Greek emperor concerning

the state of Britain , and Hemy 11. could assert, from his personal

experience, that Wales was inhabited by a race of naked warriors, who

encountered, without fear, the defensive armour of their enemies.^®®

Ml. Pennant’s Tour m Wales (p 426-449) has furnished me with a cuiious and
intorestmg account of the Welsh baids In the year 156S a session was held at

Caeiwys hy the special command of queen Elizabeth, and regular degreesm vocal and
instrumental music weie coufeired on fifty-five minstiels The piize (a silver harp)

was adjudged by the Mostyn fiimily

Regio longe lateque dilluha, milite, magis quam oredibile sit, refeita Partibua

equidem in illis miles unus qumquagmta geueiat, aoititus more baibaio donas aut

amplius uxores This reproach of WUliam of Poitieis (in the Histoimns of Fiance,

tom XI. p 88) is disclaimed by the Benedictine editors

Gnaldus Cambiensis confines this gift of bold and ready eloquence to the

Homans, the French, and the Biitons The malicious Welshman msmuates that the

Enrfish taoitmmty might possibly be the effect of their servitude under the Normans.
The picture of Welsh and Armoiioan manners is diaivn fromGiraldus (Descript.
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By the revolution of Britain the limits of science as well as of

empire were contracted The dark doud which had been obbcureor

cleared by the Phoenician discoveries, and finally dispelled

by the arms of Caesar, again settled on the shores of the

Atlantic, and a Roman province was again lost among the fabulous

Islands of the Ocean One hundred and fifty years after the reign

of Ilonorius the giavest historian of the times^**^ describes the wonders
of a 1emote isle, whose eastern and western paits are divided by an
antique wall, the boundary of life and death, or, more propeily, of

truth and fiction. The east is a fan country, inhabited by a civilised

people . the air is healthy, the waters are pure and plentiful, and the

eaith yields her regulai and fiuitful inciease In the west, beyond
the wall, the air is infectious and mortal

; the ground is covered with

serpents
;
and this dreary solitude is the region of departed spirits,

who are transported from the opposite shores in substantial boats and
by living rowers Some families of fishermen, the subjects of the

Franks, are excused from tribute, in consideration of the mysterious

office which is performed by these Charons of the ocean Each in his

turn IS summoned, at the hour of midnight, to hear the voices, and
even the names, of the ghosts : he is sensible of tbeir weight, and he
feels himself impelled by an unknown, but irresistible, power. After

Cambiiaj, c 6-15, intei Sciipt Camden p 886-891) and tlie authois quoted by the
Abb6 de Veitot (Hist Ciitiqno, tom n p 259-260)

See I^’ocopius de Bell Uothic 1 iv o 20, p 620-625 [ed Paris
, tom ii p 550

sqq
, ed Bonn] The Greek liistoiian is himself so confounded by the wondeis which

he relates, that he weakly attempts to dibtmginsh the islands of Bntha and Bniam,
which he has identified by so many insopaiablo cucumstances

" Notwithstanding Gibbon’s identifica-

tion of Bxittia and Biitanma, m which he
has been followed by Mr Macaulay {Hid
of Bnqlandlj vol i p 5), it may be ques-
tioned wbethcr they arc not two diffeient

islands Piocopius, after speaking of the
Varni, whom he desciibes as dwelling on
both Bides of the rivoi JUkuWt o-s far as tho
noi thorn Ocean, then proceeds to say
that in this ocean lies Hiittia, 260 stadia

opposite tho mouths of tho Rhino, and
betweenBrilamna and tho island of Thule,
and that it is inhabited by tho Fiisians,

the Angles, and the Britons. On this

statement we mayremaik, that Piocopius
has almost cerfcamly made a mistake lu
placing the Vaini on tho Rhino, for which
wo ought piobably to substitute tho Elbo
(see next note), aud that in that case his
fabulous Bntiia is probably the same os
the holy island of the Germama of Tacitus
(c, 40), which was yisited by the

and other tubes, This holy

island has been identified with Heligoland
oi Rugen

,
but it is probable that it was

neither the one noi the other, but an
island made out of a mixtuie of attnbutes
of the two. Heligoland was a holy
island, almost certainly peopled by the
Goimamo tubes of the Angles and Fii
sians, while Rugen was tho holy island of

the Slavonic Vaiim (Vtuni), who weio
near ncighboui's of tho Angles The name
Biitiaa poihaps lopiesonts the Slavonio
Piussu, ioi the eponymous hero of the
ancient Prussians boro the naihe of
Biutous If then the holy island of the
Geimans and that of the Slavomans weie
thus confounded, we can explain the assei -

tion of Piocopius that Brittia was in-

habited by the Fiisians, Angles, and the
Britons, the two former being a Geinaan,
and the latter a Slavonio race. Bee BimtU’s
Diet, of Greek and Roman Geography,
vol X p, 430 seq - S.
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this dream of faiicy, we read with astonishment that the name of this

island is Brittia; that it lies in the ocean, against the mouth of the

Rhine, and less than thirty miles from the coutment , that it is pos-

sessed by three nations, the Frisians, the Angles, and the Bntons;

and that some Angles had appeared at Constantinople m the train of

the French ambassadois. From these ambassadors Procopius might

be informed of a singular, though not improbable, adventure, which

announces the spirit, rather than the delicacy, of an English heroine

She had been betrothed to Radiger, king of the Vaim, a tribe of

Germans who touched the ocean and the Rhine / but the perfidious

lover was tempted, by motives of policy, to prefer his father’s widow,

the sister of Theodebert, king of the Franks.^®® The forsaken prin-

cess of the Angles, instead of bewailing, revenged her disgrace. Her
wailike subjects are said to have been ignorant of the use, and even

of the form, of a horse ; but she boldly sailed from Britain to the

mouth of the Rhine, with a fleet of fom* hundred ships and an ai'my

of one hundred thousand men. After the loss of a battle the captive

Radiger implored the mercy of his victorious bride, who generously

pardoned his offence, dismissed her rival, and compelled the king of

the Vami to discharge with honour and fidelity the duties of an hus-

band This gallant exploit appears to be the last naval enterprise

of the Anglo-Saxons. The arts of navigation, by which they had ac-

quired the empire of Britain and of the sea, were soon neglected by
the indolent barbarians, who supinely renounced all the commercial

advantages of their insular situation. Seven independent kingdoms

weie agitated by perpetual discord; and the British wmM was

seldom connected, either in peace or war, with the nations of the

continent

Theodebert, grandson of Clovi-a and king of Anstiasia, was the most powciM
and wailike pimc© of the age, and this lemaikable adventuio may be placed between
the years 5»U and 547, the extieme terms of his leign His sistei Thoudechilchs
retned to Sens, wheie she founded monasteries and distiibuted alms (see the notes of
the Benedictine editois, m tom ii p 216) If we may ciedit tho piaises of Fortunafcus
(1 Ti caim 6, m tom ii p 507), fiadigei was depiived of a most valuable wife

Peihaps she was the sistoi of one of the pimces or chiefs of the Angles who
landed, in 527 and the following yeois, between the Humber and the Thames, and
giadually founded the kingdoms of East Anglia and Meicia The English wntois aie
ignoiant of her name and existence but Procopius may have suggested to Mr Rowe
the chaiacter and situation of Rodogune m the tiagedy of the l^yal Convert

^61 In the copious history of Giogoxy of Toms w^e cannot find any tiaces of hostile
or fiicndly luteicouiso between Franco and England, except m the maiiiage of the

* The Vaim, called 'V’aiini by Pliny (iv Hence theie can be little doubt that Pio-
14, s. 28) and Tacitus (Germ c 40^, and oopius was mistaken m saying (Bell Goth
Oin^auvaibyPtolemy (n 1 1, § 17 ) ,

oiigmally iv 20) that the Vawn touched the Rhine,
dwelt upon the Elbe, and they appeal and that for this iiver we ought to suhati*
to have occupied tho same settlements tute the Elbe See Zouss, Dio Beutschen
about AD, 512 (Piooop Bell Goth n 15) middle Nachlwsl.umne, p .-^OO —

S
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I have HOW accomplished the laborious iian^ative of the decline and

fell! of the Roman empire, from the fortunate age of Trajan Fan of tbe

and the Antonines to its total extinction in the West, SnpuJm

about five centuries after the Chiistian era. At that

unhappy period the Saxons fiercely stiuggled with the natives for the

possession of Britain. Gaul and Spain weie divided between the

powerful monarchies of the Franks and Vi&igoths and the dependent

kingdoms of the Suevi and Buigundians Africa was exposed to the

cruel persecution of the Vandals and the savage insults of the Moois

.

Rome and Italy, as far as the banks of the Danube, were afflicted by

an army of baibanan mercenaries, whose lawless tyianny was suc-

ceeded by the leign of Theodoiic the Ostiogoth All the subjects

of the empire, who, by the use of the Latin language, more particu-

larly deserved the name and privileges of Romans, were oppressed

by the disgrace and calamities of foreign conquest ; and the victorious

nations of Germany established a new system of manners and govern-

ment in the western countries of Europe. The majesty of Rome was

faintly represented by the princes of Constantinople, the feeble and

imaginary successors of Augustus. Yet they continued to leign over

the East, from the Danube to the Nile and Tigris
;
the Gothic and

Vandal kingdoms of Italy and Africa were subverted by the arms oi

Justinian ; and the history of the G-reeJc emperors may still afford a

long senes of instiuctive lessons and interesting revolutions.

daughter of Caiiheit, king of Pans, quam m Cantia legis cujusdam films matiimomo
copulavit (1 ix c. 26, m tom u p 348) The bishop of Tours ended his histoiy and
his life almost immediatoly befoie the conveision ot Kent.
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(tksieru Obbfuv \tions on the Fall op the Homan Empire in the West

Tub Gieeks, after their country had been reduced into a province,

imputed the triumphs of Rome, not to the merit, but to the fortune,

of the republic The inconstant goddess, who so blindly distnbutes

and resumes her favours, had now consented (such was the language

of envious flattery) to resign her wings, to descend from her globe,

and to fix her firm and immutable throne on the banks of the Tiber.^

A wiser Greek, who has composed, with a philosophic spirit, the

memorable histoiy of his own times, deprived his countrymen of this

vain and delusive comfoit, by opening to then view the deep founda-

tions of the greatness of Rome ^ The fidelity of the citizens to each

other and to the state was confirmed by the habits of education and
the prejudices of religion Honour, as well as virtue, was the piin-

ciple of the republic; the ambitious citizens laboured to deserve the

solemn glories of a triumph , and the ardour of the Roman youth

was kindled into active emulation as often as they beheld the

domestic images of dieir ancestors ^ The temperate struggles of the

patiicians and plebeians had finally established the firm and equal

balance of the constitution, which united the freedom of popular

assemblies with the authority and wisdom of a senate and the execu-

tive powers of a regal magistrate When the consul displayed the

standaid of the lepublic, each citizen bound himself, by the obligation

of an oath, to draw his sword in the cause of his country tiU he had

discharged the sacied duty by a military service of ten years This

wise institution continually poured into the field the rising generations

of fieemen and soldiers; and their numbers were leinforced by the

warlike and populous states of Italy, who, after a brave resistance,

had yielded to the valour and embraced the alliance of the Romans.

The sage historian, who excited the virtue of the younger Scipio and

^ Suoli aie tlie figuiative expiessions of Plutaach (Opera, tom ii p 318, edit

Wtichel [Fiaakf 162o]), to whom, on the faith of his son Lampiias (Fahncius, Bibhot.
Gidcc tom m. p 341), I shall boldly impute the malicious declamation, <r5js

y&ifia'tuv rvxvs The same opimons had pievailed among the Gieeks two hundied
pud fifty yeais befoie Plutaich, and to confute them is the piofessed intention of

Polybius (Hist 1 1 [c 03] p 90, edit Gronov Amsfcel 1670)
* &ee the mestimable lemains of the sixth book of Polybius, and many other parts

of has geneial histoiy, paxtioulaily a digie«>sion in the seventeenth book [1 xvm.
c 12-15], m which he oompaies the phalanx and the legion

® Sallust, de Bell Tugurthin c 4 Such weie the generous professions of P Soipio

and Q Maximus The Latm histoiian had read, and most piobably tianscnbes

Polybius thur contempoiaiy and fiiencl.
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beheld the luin of Carthage,^ has accurately described then military

system, their levies, arms, exercises, suboidination, marches, encamp-

ments, and the invincible legion, superior in active stiength to the

Macedonian phalanx of Philip and Alexander Fiom these institu-

tions of peace and war Polybius has deduced the spmt and success of

a people incapable of fear and impatient of repose The ambitious

design of conquest, which might have been defeated by the season-

able conspiracy of mankind, was attempted and achieved
, and the

pei'petua] violation of justice was maintained by the political \irtues

of prudence and courage The arms of the republic, sometimes van-

quished in battle, always victorious in war, advanced with lapid steps

to the Euphiates, the Danube, the Rhine, and the Ocean , and the

images of gold, or silver, or biass, that might seive to represent the

nations and their kings, were successively broken by the iron monarchy

of Rome.®

The rise of a city, which swelled into an empire, may deserve, as

a singular prodigy, the reflection of a philosophic mind. But the

decline of Rome was the natural and inevitable eflFect of immoderate

gi’eatness Prosperity ripened the principle of decay
;
the causes of

destruction multiplied with the extent of conquest , and as soon as

time or accident had removed the artificial supports, the stupendous

fabric yielded to the piessure of its own weight The story of its

ruin is simple and obvious ; and instead of inquiring wh?/ the Roman
empire was destroyed, we should rather be surprised that it had sub-

sisted so long The victorious legions, who, m distant wars, acquired

the vices of strangers and mercenaries, first oppressed the freedom of

the lepublic, and afterwards violated the majesty of the purple The
emperors, anxious for their personal safety and the public peace,

were reduced to the base expedient of coiTupting the discipline

which rendered them alike foimidable to their sovcieign and to the

enemy, the vigour of the militaiy government vas relaxed and
finally dissolved by the paitial institutions of Constantine, and the

Roman world was overwhelmed by a deluge of baibaiiaus

The decay of Rome has been ficquently asciibed to the tumslatiou

of the seat of empire , but this history has aheady shown that the

* While Caithage was in flames Soii)io upeatecl two hues of the Ihacl, which e\])ies>i

the 4losti notion of Tioy, acknowledging to Polybius, his fiiend and pieceptoy (Polyb.
[Fragm 1 xx\ix bub Jin ] m Excoipt de Viitut, ob Vit tom, ii p 1455-1405), thrit

while he lecollocted the vieissitudos of humiu affairs he inwardly applied them to the
futuie calanaitios of Romo (Ai>pian in Libycis [1 viii o 132], p 1 JO, edit Toll.)

® See Daniel XI 31-40 “And the fomth kingdom shall bo strong as trow, foias-
“ mdcli as non bieaketh m pieces and subdueth all thmgs ” The remainder of the
piophecy fthe mixtiue of non and clan) was iiccomphshed, according to St, Jeiom, in

his own time Sicut enirn in piincipio nihil Bouiono Impeno foitiiis ot dnnus, ita

in fine x eium mini imbeoillmfe uiiiiiu ot in bollis omhbii& et advei bus divci sas nationes,

ahaium gentium haibaiaium auxiho ludigomus (Opoia, tom v p 672).

2 i> 2
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powerb of government weie divided^vdAh^x than removed The throne

of Constantinople was erected in the East, while the West was still

possessed by a senes of emperors who held their residence in Italy,

and claimed their equal inheritance of the legions and provinces

This dangerous novelty impaired the strength and fomented the vices

of a double reign * the instiuments of an oppressive and arbitrary

system were multiplied , and a vain emulation of luxury, not of raeiit.

was introduced and supported between the degenerate successors of

Theodosius Extreme distress, which unites the virtue of a ifree

people, embitters the factions of a declining monarchy. The hostile

favourites of Arcadius and Honorius betrayed the republic to its

common enemies
;
and the Byzantine court beheld with indifiFerence,

peihaps with pleasure, the disgrace of Rome, the misfortunes of Italy,

and the loss of the West Under the succeeding leigns the alliance

of the two einpiies was restoied, but the aid of the Oriental Romans
was tardy, doubtful, and ineflFectual

,
and the national schism of the

Greeks and Latins was enlarged by the perpetual diflFerence of lan-

guage and manners, of interests, and even of religion Yet the

salutary event approved in some measure the judgment of Constan

tine. During a long period of decay his impiegnable city repelled

the victorious armies of baibanans, protected the wealth of Asia, and
commanded, both in peace and war, the impoitant straits which
connect the Euxine and Mediterranean seas. The foundation of

Constantinople more essentially contributed to the preservation of the

East than to the rum of the West
As the happiness of a. future life is the great object of religion, we

may hear without surprise or scandal that the introduction, or at least

the abuse of Christianity, had some mfluence on the decline and fall

of the Roman empire The clergy successfully preached the doctrines

of patience and pusillanimity; the active virtues of society were
discouraged ; and the last remains of military spirit were buried in

the cloister : a large portion of public and private wealth was conse-

crated to the specious demands of charity and devotion; and the

soldiers^ pay was lavished on the useless multitudes of both sexes who
could only plead the merits ot abstinence and chastity ^ Faith, zeal,

curiosity, and the more earthly passions of malice and ambition,

kindled the flame of theological discord ; the church, and even the

state, were distracted by religious factions, whose conflicts were some-
times bloody and always implacable ; the attention of the emperors

was diverted from camps to synods; the Roman world was oppressed

It might be a ciiiions speeulation Roman empue, for the secession of such
how far the x>urei moials of the gemune numbeis into inactive and unpioductive
and moie active Chiistians may have celibacy

—

compensated, m the poxiuLition of tho
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by a new species of tyi'anny
,
and the peisecuted sects became thei.

secret enemies of their countiy. Yet party-spirit, however pernicious

or absurd, is a principle of union as well as of dissension The bishops,

from eighteen hundred pulpits, inculcated the duty of passive obedi-

ence to a lawful and orthodox sovereign
,
their frequent assemblies

and perpetual correspondence maintained the communion of distant

churches , and the benevolent temper of the Gospel was strengthened,

though confined, by the spiiitual alliance of the catholics The
sacied indolence of the monks was devoutly embiaced by a servile

and effeminate age , but if superstition had not afforded a decent

retreat, the same vices would have tempted the unworthy Romans to

desert, fi’om baser motives, the standard of the republic Religious

piecepts are easily obeyed which indulge and sanctify the natural

inchnations of their votaries; but the pmc and genuine influence of

Christianity may be traced in its beneficial, though impeifect, effects

on the barbarian proselytes of the North. If the decline of the

Roman empire was hastened by the conversion of Constantine, his

victonous religion broke the violence of the fall, and mollified the

ferocious temper of the conquerors

This awful revolution may be usefully applied to the instruction of

the present age It is the duty of a patriot to prefer and promote

the exclusive interest and glory of his native country : but a philo-

sopher may be peimittedto enlarge his views, and to consider Europe

as one great republic, whose various inhabitants have attained almost

the same level of politeness and cultivation. The balance of power

will continue to fluctuate, and the prosperity of our own or the neigh-

bouring kingdoms may be alternately exalted or depressed , hut

these partial events cannot essentially injure our general state of

happiness, the system of arts, and laws, and manners, which so advan-

tageously distinguish, above the rest of mankind, the Europeans and

their colonies The savage nations of the globe are the common

enemies of civilised society : and we may inquire, with anxious curio-

sity, whether Europe is still threatened with a repetition of those

calamities which formerly oppressed the arms and institutions of

Rome. Perhaps the same reflections will illustrate the fall of that

mighty empiie, and explain the probable causes of our actual security

I. The Romans weie ignorant of the extent of thenr danger and

the number of their enemies. Beyond the Rhine and Danube the

northern countries of Europe and Asia were filled with innumerable

tribes of hunters and shepherds, poor, voracious, and turbulent ; bold

in aims, and impatient to ravish the fruits of industry The barbarian

world was agitated by the rapid impulse of war ;
and the peace of

Gaul or Italy was shaken by the distant revolutions of China. The
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IlunSj \\ho fled befoie a victonous enemy, directed their inaich

towaids the West, a^id the loneiit was swelled by the gradual acces-

sion of captives and allies The flying tribes who yielded to the

Iluns assumed inifAez/’turn the spiiit of conquest, the endless column

ot barbaiians pressed on the Roman empire with accumulated

weight, and, if the foremost were destroyed, the vacant space was

instantly replenished by new assailants Such foimidable emigrations

no longer issue fiom the North , and the long repose, which has

been imputed to the decrease of population, is the happy consequence

of the progress of arts and agriculture Instead of some rude villages

thinly scattered among its woods and morasses, Germany now pro-

duces a list of two thousand three hundred walled towns . the Chris-

tian kingdoms of Denmark, Sweden, and Poland have been succes-

sively established, and the Ilanse merchants, with the Teutonic

knights, have extended their colonies along the coast of the Baltic as

far as the Gulf of Finland Fiom the Gulf of Finland to the Eastern

Ocean, Russia now assumes the form of a pow^eiful and civilised

empire The plough, the loom, and the forge are introduced on the

banks of the Volga, the Oby, and the Lena ; and the fiercest of the

Tartar hordes have been taught to tiemble and obey The reign of

independent barbarism is now contracted to a narrow span
,
and the

remnant of Calmucks or Uzbecks, whose forces may be almost num-

bered, cannot seriously excite the apprehensions of the great repubbc

of Europe ® Yet tins apparent security should not tempt us to foiget

that new enemies and unknown dangers may 'possibli/ arise from some

obscure people, scarcely visible in the map of the woild The Arabs

or Saracens, w^ho spread their conquests from India to Spam, had

languished in poverty and contempt till Mahomet bieathed into those

cavage bodies the soul of enthusiasm

II. The empire of Rome was firmly established by the singular

and perfect coalition of its membeis The subject nations, resigmng

the hope and even the wish of independence, embraced the charactei

of Roman citizens; and the piovinces of the West w^ere reluctantly

torn by the barbarians from the bosom of their mother country '

But this union was purchased by the loss of national freedom and

military spirit
;
and the servile provinces, destitute of life and motion,

The Fienoh and English editois of the Genealogical Ilistoiy of the Taitais have

subjoined a cuiioiis, though unpeifeot, flesoiiption of their piosont state Wo might

q^uestioii the independence of the Calmucks, oi Eluthb, smee they have been lecontly

vanquished by the Chmefc>e, who, in the yeai 1759, subdued the lessoi Buchaiia, and
advanced mto the countiy of Badakshan, neai the souices of the Qxvls (Memones sur

lesChinois, tom i p ^26-400) But these conquests aie piecaiious, noi will I veutme
to ensuie the safety of the Chinese empue

' The piudeut leadei will deteimine how far this gcneial piopositiou is weakened by

the levolt of the Isauiians, the independence of Biitain and Aimoiica, the Mooiish

tribes, 01 the Bagaudo* of Gaul and Spain (vol i p 414, vol iv pp loO, 178, 252)
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expected their safety from the mercenary troops and governors who

were directed by the orders of a distant couit The happiness of an

hundred millions depended on the personal merit of one or two men,

pelhaps children, whose minds were corrupted by education, luxury,

aad despotic power The deepest wounds were inflicted on the empire

dining the minorities of the sons and grandsons of Theodosius, and,

after those incapable princes seemed to attain the age of manhood,

they abandoned the chuich to the bishops, the state to the eunuchs,

and the provinces to the barbarians* Euiope is now divided into

twelve powerful, though unequal kingdoms, three respectable com-

monwealths, and a variety of smaller, though independent states

.

the chances of royal and ministerial talents aie multiplied, at least,

with the number of its rulers , and a Julian, or Semiramis, may reign

111 the Noith, while Arcadius and Honorius again slumber on the

thiones of the South.^ The abuses of tyranny are restiamed by the

mutual influence of fear and shame ; republics have acquired order

and stability ; monarchies have imbibed the principles of freedom, or,

at least, of moderation ,
and some sense of honour and justice is intio-

duced into the most defective constitutions by the general manneis of

the times In peace, the piogiess of knowledge and industiy is acce-

leiated by the emulation of so many active rivals, in war, the

European foices are exercised by temperate and undecisive contests*

If a savage conqueior should issue from the deserts of Tartary, he

must lepeatedly vanquish the robust peasants of Russia, the numerous

^ Tntlie fiist 4to edition Gibbon wiote'
''A Julian 01 Semiramis may leign in the
"noitb, while Aicadius and Honoiius
'' slumber on the thiones of the House
'' of Bouibon ” By Julian and Scmi-
ramis Gibbon cleaily alluded to Fiedeiie

of PrubSia tuid Cathaime of Russia, and
m the Littci pait of the paiagiaph he
appeals to have as clearly dluded to tho
Fiench andSpamshBouibons We leain

fiom Gibbon’s Memoiis (see vol i p 111}
that the passage was so undeistood by
Louis XVI

, who expiessed his lesont-

ment to the Piince of B [Prince
de BeauveauJj fioin whom tho intelli-

gence was convoyed to tho authoi Gib-
bon then goes on to say ‘‘ I shall noitliei

disclaim tho allusion noi examine the
likene&s, hut the situation of the late

" king of Fiance excludes all suspicion
'' of natteiy, and I am leady to declaio
** that the concluding ohseivations ot my
thud volume [4to ] weie wiitton bofoie

'' hi& accession to the thiono ” This note
in tho Memoms was appaiently wiitten in

1792, after the abolition of monaidiy in

Fiance and before the execution of Louis

XVI A Iccuned miter in the 'Gentle-
man’s Magazine’ (NFovember',1839) chaigcs
Gibbon with at least an eiroi of memoiy
in stating that the concluding obseiva-
tioua of the thud 4to volume wei e wiitten
befoie the accession of Louis XVI to the
till one, on tho giound that the thud 4to.

volume w.is published m 1781, while
Louis XVI ascended the throne m 1774,
two yeoas bofoio the publication of even
the hi stvolume of the Histciy But thoi o

is no sulhcienb lenson foi disbelieving the
statement of Gibbon, we know fiom his

Memous that tho fiist diafb of his Histoiy
was in existence some yoais befoie the
publication of the fust volume, and the
pcwagiapli m question may have originally

alluded to Louis XV , out was allowed
by the authoi' to lemain, m it was equally
applicable to his successor, Louis XVI
Alter the misfortunes of the latter

monaioh, Gibbon londoied tho paragiaph
moie indefinite by altering "the thi'ones

"of tho House of Bouibon” mto "tho
“ thrones ofthe South,” w^hieh might thus
bo apifiied to tho Spanish and Neap ilitan

till ones —S
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armies of Germany, the gallant nobles of France, and tne intrepid

freemen of Britain ;
who, perhaps, might confederate for their com-

mon defence. Should the victorious barbarians carry slavery and

desolation as far as the Atlantic Ocean, ten thousand vessels would

transport beyond their pmsuit the remains of civilised society
; and

Europe would revive and flourish in the American world, which is

already filled with her colonies and institutions
®

III Cold, poverty, and a life of danger and fatigue fortify the

strength and courage of baibanans In cveiy age they have op-

pressed the polite and peaceful nations of China, India, and Persia,

who neglected, and still neglect, to counterbalance these natural

powers by the resources of military art The wailike states of anti-

quity, Greece, Macedonia, a^^d Rome, educated a race of soldiers

;

exercised their bodies, disciplined their courage, multiplied their

foices by regular evolutions, and conveited the iron which they pos-

sessed into strong and serviceable weapons But this superiority

insensibly declined with their laws and manners and the feeble

pohey of Constantine and his successors aimed and instructed, for

the rum of the empire, the rude valour of the barbarian meicenaiies.

The military art has been changed by the invention of gunpowder

;

which enables man to command the tvo most powerful agents of

nature, air and fire. Mathematics, chemistry, mechanics, architec-

ture, have been applied to the service of war ; and the adverse parties

oppose to each other the most elaborate modes of attack and of

defence Historians may indignantly observe that the preparations

of a siege would found and maintain a flourishing colony yet we
cannot be displeased that the subversion of a city should be a work

of cost and difficulty ;
or that an industrious people should be pro-

tected by those arts which survive and supply the decay of military

virtue Cannon and fortifications now form an impregnable barrier

against the Tartai’ horse; and Europe is secure from any future

irruption of barbarians ; since, before they can conquer, they must
cease to be barbarous. Their gradual advances in the science of war

® Ameiica now contams about ai-t millions of Euiopean blood and descent, and
then numbeiB, at least in the Noith, are continually inci’easmg "Whatever may be
the changes of then political situation, they must pieserve the manneis of Emope,
and we may i ©fleet with some pleasure that the English language will piobahly be
diflusecl ovei an immense and populous contment

^ On avoxt iaat veun (for the siege of Tuim) 140 pieces de canon* et il est lemai-
quei qne cliaque gios canon mont^ revient b. enviion tiOOO dcus il y avoit 100,000
boulets, 106,000 cai touches d’lme fa$on, et 300,000 d’une autie, 21,000 bomboa,
27,700 grenades, 1'5,000 sacs b. teiie, 30,000 instruments pom la pionnage, 1,200,000
livies de poudre Ajoutez b. ces mumtions le plomb, le ter, et le fei-blanc, les cord-
ages, tout ce qui seit aus mmeuis, le souphie, le salpStie, les cntils de toute espbee
Il est ceitain que les frais de tous ces pieparatifs de destiuction sufflroient pour fonder
et poui fatre fleunr la pljis nombiou'se colome Voltaue, Sibelo de Louis XIV c, xt
in ins Works, xom xi p 39L
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\fould always be accompanied, as we may learn from the example of

Russia, with a proportionable improvement in the arts of peace and

civil policy, and they themselves must deserve a place among the

polished nations whom they subdue

Should these speculations be found doubtful or fallacious, there

still remains a more humble source of comfort and hope. The disco-

veries of ancient and modem navigators, and the domestic history or

tradition of the most enlightened nations, represent the human savage

naked both in mind and body, and destitute of laws, of arts, of ideas,

and almost of language.^® From this abject condition, perhaps the

primitive and universal state ot man, ne has gradually arisen to com-

mand the animals, to fertilise the earth, to traverse the ocean, and to

measure the heavens. His progress in the improvement and exeicise

of his mental and corporeal faculties^ ^ has been irregular and various;

infinitely slow m the beginning, and increasing by degrees with

redoubled velocity • ages of laborious ascent have been followed by a

moment of rapid downfal ; and the several climates of the globe have

felt the vicissitudes of light and darkness. Yet the experience of

four thousand years should enlarge our hopes and diminish our ap-

prehensions : we cannot determine to what height the human species

may aspire in their advances towards perfection ; but it may safely

be presumed that no people, unless the face of nature is changed, will

relapse into their original barbarism The improvements of society

may be viewed under a threefold aspect 1. The poet or philosopher

illustrates his age and country by the efforts of a single mind
; but

these superior powers of reason or fancy are rare and spontaneous

productions , and the genius of Homer, or Cicero, or Newton, would

excite less admiration if they could be created by the will of a prince

or the lessons of a preceptor 2 The benefits of law and policy, of

trade and manufactures, of arts and sciences, are more solid and per-

manent ; and many individuals may be qualified, by education and

discipline, to promote, m their respective stations, the interest of

the community. But this general order is the effect of skill and
labour , and the complex machinery may be decayed by time, or

injured by violence 3 Fortunately for mankind, the more useful, or.

It would be an easy, tbougb tedious, task to piocluce tbo autboiities of poets

philosopbers, and historians I shall iherefoie content itself wit\ appealing to the

decisive and authentic testimony of Diodorus Siculus (tonp-j 1 i p 11, 12, 1 lu

[c 14 sqq j p 184, &c , edit Wesselmg) The Ichthyopha^, who\n his time wandoied
aloug the snores of the Red Sea, can only be compaied to the nVtivos of NewHolland
(Dampier’s Voyages, vol i, p 464-469) Fancy, or peihaps reasfjn, may still suppose
an extreme and absolute state of natuie far below the level of thdje savages, who nad
accLuired some arts and instruments f ‘

“ See the learned and rational woik of the President Qoguet, dePOngine dos Loix,

des Arts, et des Sciences He tiaces iiom facts or coniootmes (tom i p 147-3IJ7,

edit 12mo ) the fiist and most difficult steps of human invention

VOL IV K
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at least, more necessary arts, can be performed without superior

talents or national subordination ; witnour tne powers of one^ or the

union of many. Each village, each family, each individual, must

always possess both abihty and inclination to perpetuate the use

fire^^ and of metals; the propagation and se^rvice of domestic ammals;

the methods of hunting and fishing
; the rudiments of navigation

;

the imperfect cultivation of corn or other nutritive grain ; and the

simple practice of the mechanic trades. Piivate genius and public

industry may be extirpated; but these hardy plants survive the

tempest, and striie an everlastmg root into the most unfavourable

soil. The splendid days of Augustus and Trajan were eclipsed by a

doud of ignorance; and the barbarians subverted the laws and

palaces of Rome But the scythe, the invention or emblem of

Saturn,^® still continued annually to mow the harvests of Italy ; and
the human feasts of the Lmstrigons^^ have never been renewed on the

coast of Campania

Since the first discovery of the arts, war, commerce, and religioi b

zeal have diffused among the savages of the Old and New World
these inestimable gifts: they have been successively propagated;

they can never he lost. We may therefore acquiesce in the pleasing

conclusion that e^ery age of the world has increased and stJl in-

creases the r^^ the happiness, the knowledge, and perhaps

the virtue, of the human race.^*^

** It IS certain, however strange, that many nations have been ignorant of tlio use
of file Even the mgemous natives of Otaheite, who aie destitute of metals, have not
invented any earthen vessels capable of sustaining the action of hie and of communi-
cating the heat to the hquids which they contain

Plutaich, Quffist. Rom m tom u p 275 [tom vn p 112, ed Reiske*] Macrob
Satumal. 1 i c. 7, p 152, edit. London. The arrival of Saturn (of his leligious

woiship) in a ship may m^cate that the savage coast of Latium was first discovered

and civilised by the Phoenicians

In the nmth and tenth books of the Odyssey, Homor has ombollishod the tales

of fearful and credulous sailors who transformed the canmbals of Italy and Sicily into

nionstious giants.

The ment of discovery has too often been stamed with avarice, cruelty, and
fanaticism, and the mtercomse of nations has pioduced the communication of disease

and piejudice. A singular exception is due to the virtue of our own times and
country The five great voyages, successively undertaken by the command of his

piesent Majesty, were inspired by the puie and generous love of soionco and of man-
kind The same piince, adapting his benefactions to the different shiges of society,

has foimded a school of paintmg in his capital, and has mtroduced into the ibhmds ol

the South Sea the vegetables and aniin^^o^ Useful to human life
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